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A work of paramount usefulness Es difficult to talk about.

To describe it with adequate phrases sounds like exaggeration :

to disclaim its importance is false modest)-, and to pass lightly

Over its claims does the work an injustice.

The lust way, perhaps, is to let it speak for itself. That is

the course we shall pursue, after briefly calling attention to some

points that ma\' be of assistance to the reader.

While this is a work of literary merit, splendid!}' embellished

with more than one thousand illustrations, finely printed and

dl bound, making it an attractive addition to any library, or

a beautiful ornament for any table, its special claim is that of

extreme practical utility.

Thos<_ who may wish to build houses, or who may wish to

know the value of houses of different sizes, will find here more

than two hundred and fifty designs illustrated and fully described.

Those who ma)- wish to build barns, ice-houses, green-houses,

etc., will find man.)- approved designs.

Those who ma}- wish to acquaint themselves with the most
approved methods of heating, ventilating, plumbing, sewage and
kindred subjects, will find here the best advice from the best

authorities.

Exterior painting in modern styles is very fully treated by
olored plates and full descriptions.

After building the house, the decorating and furnishing of

it is very fully treated, taking up each room and going in;

the fullest details. This information applies equally well to the

redecorating and refurnishing of old houses. This department
contain.-, man}- suggestions and practical receipts of great vain, .

To facilitate the business of building and of dealing in real

estate, a department of legal forms is given, with brief statements
"f the laws of the different states relating thereto.

The illustrated history of the "Habitation, of Man in all

Ages/' as a part of this work, is not only extremely interestin

from a literary point of view, but it contains many valuable

su gestions which, those who seek after improvements and novel-

ties may well consider ami perhaps incorporate with their plan

for modern dwellings,

Hundreds of item, of information relating to the subject of

modern houses, that do not appear in the index, are incidentally

iven with the descriptions of the plans and in the different d irt-

ments. This work might well be called a cyclopedia. Reference

to its pages will give information on almost all matters relating

to the subject. Many a fee for consultation may be saved by

those who refer to this book.

In examining the plans with the view of adopting one, the

examiner should bear in mind that reducing sizes of rooms, cutting

off extensions, etc., of a high cost house often supplies the most

sati.factory plan for a low cost house.

Those who wish to remodel and improve old houses may
find many gables, roof- and exterior features, as well as floor

plans, that can be applied, with slight modifications, to the old

houses. The large number of designs given in this work make
it peculiarly useful for this purpose.

Regarding the costs of structures given, they are based on

prices for material and labor that are also given. In places

where material and labor are higher or lower, the cost, of

structures will be affected accordingly. But it is safer for the

intending builder to simply consider these costs as approximate,
for there are other thin-- that affect costs. Labor troubh

i\ be apprehended and prices \'-,v mater may be adva in- .

As the builder assumes thes r sks, he must add a little t

current prices In making up his imate. B< must hai

his profit. The lowest bidder is not always the cl -r. Th
ireful and conscientious builder uses the very best materials,

employs the I irkmen « 1 doe- not " rush
M

the work, Th
house he builds will not need repairs for

The publisher, of this work will cheerful])- acquaint the

intending builder at an}- time with the revised and latest figured

i ists of an}- of the designs. In connection with this important

ibject of cot, the publisher, desire to that the)- have
•lied to many of the n

• t enterprising builders .11 over the
countr)- a ku\ technical work ca ed The Bui Portj

which familiarize such build.,, with the detail., of our di gns
i accurately that they can figure very closely for com- is.

As the value ^( an architectural work depends gi itl n

the confidence its read rs repose in it- sti meats, 1 l to

• ill attention t<» the references printed on t i last page..

$&$
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PART I

DESIGNS FOR BUILDINGS

DESIGN NUMBER 16S*
PAI..K

--- "

One Story Frame Cottage. Front elevation and two plans. Large

veranda, five rooms. GQST, $920. Alternate plan, COST, $864.

Explanation of the use of heavy paper ("plaster board") in place *

of regular lath and plaster, thus making an important saving. » _

Also, of the use of terra cotta chimneys, ..... 5

DESIGN NUMBER 169

Two Story Frame Cottage. Front elevation and two plans. Porch,

vestibule, Jive rooms. O>>r,'$8oo. A capital house for a young

coupe just starting in life, ........
DESIGN NUMBER 170

One Story Frame Cottage. 20 feet square. Porch, four rooms. COST,

S410. No plaster used, the walls being covered with "plaster

board." Neat wood wainscoting is used up to the height of the

window sills,

DESIGN NUMBER 171

6

Similar to Design No. 170. 22 feet square. Cost, $468,

DESIGN NUMBER 172

One-and-a-half Story Frame Cottage. Large veranda, hall and six

r oms. Cost, $1,500. Speeiall) suitable for a summer, sea-side or

southern cottage, 8

DESIGN NUMBER 173

Similar to Design No. IJ2, but smaller. Cos], Sr.350, §

DESIGN NUMBER 174

Two Story and Tower Frame House. Porch, hall, cellar, six rooms,

COST, $1,400. Omitting the tower saves §125, ..... 9

DESIGN NUMBER 175

Two Story Frame Cottage. Porch, hall, cellar, five rooms. Alternate

plans showing seven rooms. Cos 1 , si. 160, Suggestions for re-

ducing cost, ........... 10

DESIGN NUMBER 176

Two Story Frame Cottage. Veranda, hall, cellar, seven rooms. Cost,

$1490. Suggestions for reducing cost, . . . . . it

DESIGN NUMBER 177

Two Story Frame Cottage. Porch, hall, cellar, seven rooms. Cost,

$1,120. All the sash, doors, blinds and trim are factory made, . 12

-

DESIGN NUMBER 180

Two Story Frame Cottage. Porch, hall, cellar, eight rooms. COST,

$1,500,

DESIGNS NUMBERS i8t and 1S2

Modifications of Design No. 180. reduced in size and cost,

f DESIGN NUMBER 183

Two Story Frame Cottage. Veranda, cellar and six rooms. Cos 1

$i,ioo,

DESIGN NUMBER 1 -.;

Two Story Frame House Front, rr> feet, 8 Inches. Suitable for a

narrow city lot. Veranda, cellar, halls, bath and seven rooms.

Cost, $1,520,

DESIGN NUMBER 1S5

An enlarged modification of Design No, 184. COST, $i,8oo,

DESIGN NUMBER 186

Two Story Frame Cottage. Perspective view and plans. Porch, halls,

cellar and eight rooms. COST, si,650. Affords a great deal of

room for a small outlay, .........
DESIGN NUMBER 187

< Sne-and-a-half Story Frame Cottage. Perspective view and plans.

Porch, halls, cellar and seven rooms. C'O'SST, $1,500,

DESIGN NUMBER 188

One-and-a-half Story Frame Cottage. Porch, halls, cellar and six

rooms. Cost, $925,

DESIGN NUMBER 189

Two Story Frame Cottage, Fori h, cellar, centra! hall and eight

rooms. Cost, $1,875, • • • •

PAGE

'4

'5

DESIGN NUMBER ino

Two Story Frame Cottage, Perspective view and plan

huff, halls and six room- Co 1. 11,200,

Ron h. vesti-

DESIGN NUMBER 191

An improved modification ol Desi|rn No. 190, reversed and enlarged.

Bay window and bath-room, C -1,875, ....
DESIGN NUMBER 192

Two Story Frame Cottage. Perspective vi< w and plans. Veranda,

Cellar, halls and eight rooms. COST, $[,500, .

16

16

17

jS

* 9

2 1

-•I

22

DESIGN NUMBER 178

Similar to Design No. 175, with the addition of an inexpensive "lean-

to" for a kitchen. COST, $1.300, 13

DESIGN NUMBER 179

Two Story Double Frame House. Each house has a porch, hall, cel-

lar and seven rooms. Cost of each. $1,050. The per cent, of

reduction in cost by building double J 3

* Of ihe more than five hundred designs for buildings available (or this work, one hundred and

Mxty-sevcn designs are laid aside for various reasons. Some ol those omitted closely duplicate Others

U. if are given, while others lacked, in some degree, the artistic merit of exterior, or the wHI-siudjed

arraue- mi ni of plans thai a discriminating clientage expects from this Delation

DESIGN NUMBER 193

Two Story Frame G»tia-e. Veranda, vestibule, halls, cellar, bath and

1

-. n rooms. Cost, $1,850. Su estions to reduce cost,

DESIGN NUMBER r$4

Two Story Frame Cottage. Piazza, vestibule, halls, cellar, summer
kitchen, bath and seven rooms. COST. $2.roo, .

DESIGN NUMBER 195

23

n

Two Story Frame House. Veranda, vestibule, halls, cellar, bath and

eignt rooms. CO ,J7$. M



TABLE OF
VI

DESIGN NUMBER 196 pACE

Two Story Frame House. Piazza, halls, cellar, wash-room and seven

rooms. Oust, $2,100. Value of open fire-places z*

DESIGN NUMBER 197

Two Storv Frame House. Urge veranda, balcony, halls, cellar and

eight rooms. Hall rooms very large. Cost, §2,575. . - -

2 ^

DESIGN NUMBER 198 r

Two Story Frame House. Piazza, halls, cellar and nine rooms.

Cost, si, .,50,

DESIGN NUMBER 199

Two Story Frame Cottage. Perspective view and plans. Large ve-

randa, halls, cellar and five rooms. COST, $1,750. Aver showy

design. .

DESIGN NUMBER 200

An enlarged and improved modification of design No. 199-. COST, $1,975, 2 7

DESIGN NUMBER 201

One-and-a-half Story Cottage. Porch, halls, cellar and seven rooms.

Cost, $2,250, *

27

design number 202

Two Story Frame Cottage. In the Swiss style. PersPe< Live iew d

plans. Pi., s, balconies, halls, cellar and eight rooms. Cost,

$2.830
28

DESIGN NUMBER 203

Two Story Frame Cottage, Perspective view and p ins. Veranda, halls,

c, bath d eight j Best way of heating, C too, 29

D 5IGN NUMBER 204

s-o Story Frame House. Perspective view a Large veranda,

central ha and i . Co .000. Suggestions

to e cost 3°

I
SIGN NUMBER 205

Story Frame Hoi tive view and Lar^e anda,

tth and '
• $2,500 31

DESIGN NUMBER N)6

Two Si aracll e. Persp< Veranda, halls,

c '

li and 1 lit rooms. COST, $2,900 32

DESIGN N [BER 207

•| v Frame II" Porch ath and t rooms.

( 800, 33

Dl '8

1 Larg«»

bat! do. 33

! TON V vlBER 209

Two St h. halls,

<vlt ind ht i 'oo, 34

IBER

Two Kouse. P< Pi >rch,

< 00. 11 uce . 35

I» 1GN V.BKR 21

1

Tv Vera >.

*, COSI "DO. ...
Dl I'M 212

T 11 P r and ten r-mms,

I
. $ o

D MBER 3

Two am- a for tour h

family \ .... -37

CONTENTS
DESIGN NIMBER 214

Two Story Frame House. Perspective view and plans. Large veranda.
PAGE

reception hall, hath and eight rooms

suitable for the sea-side.

COST, 500. Espe« I

38

DESIGN NUMBER 215

Two Story Frame House. Front and side elevati. and plans

veranda, central halls, bath and ten rooms. COST, w,6oo,

DESIGN NUMBER 216

Two Story and Tower Frame House. Perspective view and

Urge octagonal veranda, halls, cellar, bath and ten rooms.

$2,550

irge

3'-'

plans.

C<

40

4'

4'

DESIGN NUMBER 217

Two Story and Tower Frame House. Large eranda. halls, cellar, bath

and eight rooms. Cost, $3,200, All the rooms very large,
.

DESIGN NUMBER 21S

Two Story and Tower Frame House. Large veranda, halls, cellar, bath

and ten rooms, COST, $3,500

DESIGN NUMBER 219

Two Story Frame Cottage. Porches, halls, cellar, bath and nine rooms.

Cost, §3,550
-+ 2

DESIGN NUMBER 220

Two-and-a-half Story Frame House. Perspective view and- plans.

Large verandas, halls, cellar, porh- < and twelve rooms.

Cos I

. $3.9°°.

DESIGN NUMBER 221

Two Story Brick Ho se. Perspective view and plans. Veranda, halls,

bath, conservatory, cellar and seven rooms. C iST, $3,500, .

DESIGN NUMBER 222

Two Story Frame Cottage, Front and side elevations and plans. Ve-

randa, halls, cellar, bath and eight rooms. COST, $2,750,

DESIGN NUMBER 223

Two St Frame House. Perspective view and plans. Porch, balcoin

halls,'* u-, bath and thirteen rooms. Cost, £5.200. This house has

been built for $3,200 in a locality where both mat.
'

and labor

were cheap, . .

DESIGN NUMBER 224

43

44

45

46

Two Story Frame Cottage. Perspective view and plans. Veranda,

h ellar, bath and ten rooms. ( r, $3,400 4?

DESIGN NUMBER 225

Two-and-a-half Story Frame Bouse. Perspective view and plans. \

randa, balcony, halls, bath, cellar and eleven rooms. ( 1 , $4,200,

DESIGN NUMBER

4

Two-and-a-half rj Frame House. Vera a, halls, ellar. bath and

twelve rooms, ( 1. $4.,300 49

DESIGN NUMBER 227

Two Story Brick and Frame Hou Vi randa, halls, cellar, bath and
ten rooms. ( $4,400,

DESIGN NUMBER 22B

Tw< ,ry Frame II Veranda, Is, - ar, bath and ten

( 1. $37oo. Open id hard* "mair .

DESIGN* NUMBER
Tw Frame House. V nda,

1 liar nd u
C

1. $2,500

Dl MBER 230

Tw M»e H Pers]
| plans. Ve-

¥>

SO

*5.7oo.

tral ath, 1 ar and twel >. < 1,

5*



TABLE OF CONTENTS VII

DESIGN NUMBER 231

Two Story Frame House. Perspective view and plans. Piazzas, bal-

conies, cellar, halls, bath and eleven rooms, COST, $4,450, 52

DESIGN NUMBER 232

Two Story Frame House. Veranda, balcony, halls, cellar and eleven

rooms. ("---1,83.900
53

DESIGN NUMBER 233

Two Story Frame House. Veranda, balcony, halls, cellar, bath and
nine rooms. COST, $4.500, 53

DESIGN NUMBER 234

Two Story Frame House. Piazza, balcony, halls anrl nine rooms.

Cost, $3,900. Designed for th< South. Relativi for different

sections ' rmpared, ..........
DESIGN NUMBER 235

Two Stor) Frame Eiousi Piazzas, vestibule, balconies, halls, bath and
eleven rooms. Cost, $5,100. All the rooms very large, .

54

54

DESIGN NUMBER 236

Two Si iry Frame Mouse. Veranda, vestibule, halls, cellar, bath, bal-

cott) and eleven rooms. Cos r. $5,900, 55

DESIGN NUMBER 237

rwo Story Fram House. Perspective view and plans. Veranda, cen-

tral halls, cellar, bath and eleven c ns. Cost. 84.500. The bi

h 1 ktion of rooms with reference to the po t.s of the compass. 56

DESIGN NUMBER 238

Two Story and Tower Frame House. Perspective view and plan
"\ randa, h ills, bath, cellar and eleven rooms. I ST, $5,800. View

n of the housi with-. in a tower, which reduces the cost $400, . 57

DESIGN NUMBER 239

Twi 1 ck House. Perspective view and plans

cellar bath '"id fourteen rooms. Cost, $6,8oo, .

Verandas, halls,

58

1 wo Stoi
j

Brick an

Veranda, \ tifrul

$6,700,

DESIGN NUMBER 240

Stone House. Perspective view and plans,

cellar, bath anrl fifteen rooms. COST,

DESIGN NUMBER 241

• jami arrangement and style as shown by Des > No. 240, but
n du< < d in S12 ( 1 $5,800

DESIGN NUMBER 242

rwo Story Frame Ho Perspective view and plans. V© ndas,

cellar, halls, tw baths, conservatory and fourteen r Cost,
&>yx>

DESIGN NUMBER 243

Stone Chapel P< ectivc vie* and plans. Lecture room, audit
num. si

j and library. Auditorium seats 160. Lecture room. 70.

Heated by a furnace. ( ost, i
fooo

59

59

60

DESIGN NUMB! j 4

Three- i-a-half stor\ I
1 me Skating Rink and Very sh<

front. Cost, $12,000, £2

DESIGN NUMBER 2,5

On. i\ Irani.- < e, Perspective vie* and plaj P01 b, hall,

< and three rooms. Two ah" > sleeping 1

O 1
. $700,

, T

DESIGN NUMBER 2:

< >i" rj Fmme Cot Perspec V- randa id

1
, $500

DESIGN Nl'Mi

l-a-hali &
1

J I I M-r and plan

Large v a, hall and sij rooi Cosi o,

7«

DESIGN NUMBER 248

Two Ston Frame Cotl Perspective view and plans. Verand
halls and six rooms. Designed for a summer cottage. C r,$i,_

DESXGN NUMBER 249

A modification of the preceding design, No. 248. \ 1 additional chim-
ney added to provide sufficient heat for winter occupan i the

house. Cost, $1,300

80

81

DESIGN NUMBER 250

Two Story Frame Cottage. Porch. ba\ and six rooms. Com ,300 81

DESIGN NUMBER 251

Two Story Frame Cottage. Porch, 1 sti • r and ii \&,

( -.800. A good fire in the kitel :nsi n the whole ho e f 81

DESIGN NUMBER 252

One-and-a-half Story Frame Cotti Pei w and
Porch, I art square hall, cellar and rooms. C 1-

l»!

Sj

DESIGN NUMBER :

One-an i-half L
ry Fram- i Porch, hall, a r, bath and six

rooms. 1 >i .800 83

DESIGN M MB! I 254

One-and-a-l Stor) Fram. Cott. Porch, hall and six rooms.

Cost, $1,050

I»l SIGN NUMBER 255

Two Story Frame Cottage Perspectivi and plans

square hall, cell md si rooms. Co $I,6oo,

Vi

DESIGN NUMBER 256

Two Storj Frame Cottage. Veranda, vestibule, halls, cellar and 1

rooms. Cost, Si,600 85

DESIGN NUMBER 257

Two Story Frame Cottage. Verand bu halls, ill cellar

eight rooms. COST, $1,450, 85

DESIGN NUMBER 25S

Two Ston' Frame Cott P i iew and plan

cellar and it ro< O >2,2oo,

Porch, h

DESIGN Nl'MBER 259

Two Story Frame Cottage. !*< h, h d eight room
C ;

r
ooo.

.

\ NUMBER

Ti I r.mii Cottage. P md ai

roon . {2,700, 87

I N NUM1

Two Story Fran* Porch, halls. c- md
C $1,500, . . 88

DESIGN NUMBER 262

Two Frame 1 I

'

C' >s 1
. -;o, ..... I.ir and1

1

DESIGN NUMBER 263

Two St Fraiw I rch, * ar. bath and eighl rooi

c r, $1,500, 89

79

DESIGN N IBER

Tw< i Story I I Pers

bath and nti ( | 000,

D I N I I R » 5

T >ry Bri« k 1

1

I' Verand

hall. liar and e> I . $2,800.

366

d-a half i mi

vcr squ II, balcon) . ba\ ns

$2.700

V

7

91
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VIII

DESIGN NUMBER 286 *«
DESIGN NUM1;,:R 26?

. 7 Tw0 stnrv Fran* House. Porch, halls, bath. cellar , .

odified exterior for the plans of No. 266. Cost, s 3.000, . .
-93

C-i S^.Soo. .

'°7

DESIGN NUMBER 266 ^^ numbkr _
A row of City Houses. Perspective vi and plans. Two stones.

„„„„„, Veranda doctor's offio hall, bath,

E, house has verand, vestibule, halls, bath, cellar and seven Two S or, Frame House
.

Ve,ra*d*d

rooms. COST of. h,$,.8oo 94 cellar and ten rooms. COST, $3.000

DESIGN NUMBER 269 DESIGN NUMBER 28S

Two Storv Frame House. Veranda, halls, hath, cellar and seven rooms. Tu , ,_anri.a-hal( Story Frame House. Perspective view I p .ins. Large

C ,.* 2 .ooo. Sun.,!,- ,r a narrow lot 95 veranda, square hall, bath, cellar and ten rooms. COST, «**>*
.

DESIGN NUMBER 270 DESIGN NUMBER 2S9

Two Story Double House. Each house has veranda, halls, cellar, bath
Two-and-a-half Story Frame Tower House. Perspective view and

and six rooms, t 1 each, si,600, ....... 9S
p ,ans Veranda, vestibule, halls, cellar, bath and tune rooms. COST,

t'j.eoo. Makes a good Parsonage to9

DESIGN NUMBEk 271

TwoSto Frame II se. Perspective view and plans. Pot quare DESIGN NUMBER 290

hall, hath,- liar, »arate laundry and nine rooms. Co I $3,000, 96 ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ veianda recepUon hal i, bath, cellar

DESIGN NUMBER 272
and eight large rooms. Cost. $3,000 "°

Two ry Frame House. Porch, halls, bath, separate laundr balcony DESIGN NUMBER 291

and C! nS
' '

" 2°° 97 ^^ ^^ H^ se Perspective vie* and plans. Large veranda,

DESIGN H\ MBER 273 square hall, bath, cellar, separate laundry and ten rooms. Com.

^1 000 • • • * • *
I

!

l

Two Story Eran Porch, halls, cellar, bath, j arate laundry,

b ightroom CMT.»3,» 97
DESIGN NUMBER 292

DESIGN N ABER 274 Two Story Frame House. Perspective view and plans. Porch, central

.ryandB nt Frame House. view l plans. hall, bath and nine large rooms. Cost, $4,000 lis

Pon h, halls, 1 liar, bath and tw< room Cost, $2,400, . . 98
DESIGN NUMBER 293

J W NUMi
' 27? Two ; ,ry Frame House. Perspective view and plans. Lou randa,

Two Story l Mouse. Porch, halls, cellar, bat! tnd nine r square ball, cellar and ni - < OS \8oo,
. . . •

ll 3

O -5CXD

DESIGN NUMBER 294

T Frame House. Perspective view and plans. I veranda,

rwo Story me Ha offia
]

cell
halls, bath, r and ten rooms. COS! .... 114

and mi . $3,000,

DESIGN NUMBER 29s
I

„ _ M ,, .
, ,

Two Story Frame House. Lone veranda, square hall, cellar, bath and
ory 1 H r« md

1
n

400. . ,00
twc,v<

' Cost.$4,Soo • 115

> 2?8 DESIGN NUMBER 296

, . h \ n Tw< Brick 11-
. e. Porch, hall, bath, cellar and nine large room

( 700, 101 Cost, $3,500 n

1 MB. I , Dl GN NUMBER 297

1 !

' lar and • Two ory I
» ubh \ m House. Pers| < view and plans, Each

< *>, h( rch, 1 I ar and nine r 11s. eat 1
.

3*^^^» •.... .....i/
Dl R 280

v DESIGN NUMBEk 298

lw \ Frame House, rcrs live view and plans. Large veranda,

(

lII, bath and nine 1, •>. .1,1 ,1 roon <i

1 finished 1 in 1 attic . < *4.<;oo n
! ! 1

J DESIGN NUM R

2 Tw II 1 11 ]',., pt a ,

* " • * ••• MJUai t - -

fa h •

1. I |)Ax>, , . ,
< M< .... M

283 DESIGN [BER

Tw \
Tv ,,,..,

, . ,

5
cnr< ( .

5 HER DESIGN 1BI I 01

Tw 'ar Story Frame Lar

DES >UM) t 302

inaa. \cmjou
1 *"

'

' ... .121
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DESIGN NUMBER 303 ,ACK DESIGN NUMBER 319

Two Story Double Frame House. Perspective kw and plans. Each Two Story Frame Cottage. Perspective view and plans. Porch, cellar
house has veranda, square halls, cellar, hath and eleven rooms. and six rooms. Co $1,000 156Cost for both, §5.500, The appearance of this double house is that
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WORKING PLANS, DETAILS, SPECIFICATIONS. &c
See notes belozv about Altera(ions and Special Design*.

MODERN HOUSE—that is a house in which the advances
in science and art are utilized

—

cannot be constructed with-
Otll the aid of

Working Plans, Detail Drawings and Specifications.

1,1
' this is true as regards the smallest, cheapest and

plainest building, but it is doubly true as regards the Modern
I louse, 1.- ause most of the details of construction and finish differ
reatly from those of the old-fashioned, and even from those of a
Q-called Modern House which is not well designed.
The principal convenience of a Modern House arises from the

tudted and improved arrangement of its rooms, but its distinguish-
ing beaut) comes from correctly carrying out the Details of Cor-
tices, Verandas, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

I olors, &c, &c. Builders are not familiar with these Details, and it is

imply impossible for them to construct them without exact Draw-
in nd Specifications.

This is exactly the service we offer in our Working Plans, De-
tails, &c. By the practical co-operation effected by our books
bringing our designs before thousands of people, we are enabled to
upply this service at one-quarter the rates usually charged by archi-

tects. At the same time, our services are more complete than are
usually furnished

; our figures and estimates are more reliable be-
ause they are continually proved by actual building.
When Drawings, &c, are used (insuring against mistakes and

w of both material and time), the Modern House costs no more,
often less than the old-fashioned structure ; for the architect

lias not only improved the arrangement and made the Modern
1 [ouse beautiful, but he has studied economy and insured its lower
a

Man}- people think it an unnecessary expense to invest in Plans,
&c,

,
that their builders can draw up Plans or follow rough sketches

f their i n. This is a great Error. It would be true economy to
pay n five times as much as our charges for proper Drawings,
&c. Without them mistakes are sure to occur, and to rectify

ing mistake often costs more than the architectural services

Again, by our Specifications, the builder is bound to put in good
qualities of material and workmanship; when not careful!; pecified
in every particular there is sure to be misunderstandings and trouble
as to the thousand-and-one things that enter into the construction ;

the result is always loss to the owner. There are many honest and
conscientious builders, but there are others, unfortunately, who do
not hesitate to take advantage of loosely-drawn Specifications i

oral instructions, as many owners have found out to their sorrow.
We make it our particular business, by very exact Drawings, Speci-
fications and Contracts, to insure good materials and workmanship.

The honest builder always prefers to have clear and exact Draw-
ings and Specifications that* no misunderstanding may occur either
on his part or that of the owner.

Beside the indispensable aids of Plans, Details and Specifica-
tions, there is the utmost value in having

A Bill of Quantities,

which gives the true quantities of all the materials required, and
enables the owner to make all of the purchases of materials, if he
prefers, and to build the house by day's work.

In addition to the foregoing we furnish

A Color Sheet,
which gives a number of elevations properly colored, with directions
for mixing and applying the paints, the right kind of br to
use, &c. This sheet not only instructs the painter, but enables the
owner to do his own painting, if he prefers.

We also send an extra sheet containing Detail Drawings of an
approved method of building cheap, durable and firm foundations,
particularly useful for small cottages, where it is necessary to 1 p
the cost as low as possible. The same sheet shows drawings of an
approved cistern with filter. Also, duplicate blank forms of

Building G • \ tracts
ready for use in case the owner wishes to build by contract.

The reliability and thoroughness of our work is attested by hun-
dreds who have built from our Drawings and Specifications, Please
see a " page of references" in another place.

PRICE LIST OF PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ETC.

UPON receipt of price annexed we will send by mail or express,
Bill of Quantities, the Extra Detail Sheets on Colors and
designs mentioned below. Remit to The Co-operative

N. York City, N. Y.

:

charges prepaid, the Working Plans, Specifications. Detail Drawn
Foundations mentioned above, and Building Contracts for any of the
Building Plan Association, No. 63 Broadway, (P. ( >. Box 2702),
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I he cost is figured from price»o( materia] and labor in the neighborhood of New York City, October, 1835. In most other localities the cost is 1 -in s n places much leas. A, d-

NOTE ABOUT ALU, RATIONS
Any internal changes required, Buch as shifting partitions 10 make rooms larger or smaller, adding closets, building fireplaces in nlac* Rues, indicated to the work-
by the owner hin li, when the large Working Plans are spread out before them. Therefon if the alterati unimportant, the \\ king: Plans and Specifi' as per p

re quite sufficient. Where il b d changes alter the external dimensions and, consequently, thi appearance of the elevations, it is gener ' <" ba make the <
1 thi

fng Plans and Spei i&cations.
Wed >< set aprici in itkin^ alterations, as wt 1 annoi tell how much work is involved until we know what they are. Upon receiving a description of the altera! requi v hich should

always be 1 I with a diagram, no matter how roughly drawn, we will make a price according to the amoi
I

ork involved.

ABOUT SPECIAL DESIGNS
IF none Oj >>ur designs, or modifications of them, suit the inlenilni^ builder, we ar«- j lad to make original designs to meet their n quirements, or work DUt and put in proper shape any 1 h

drawmBso. pbhuiwa
CHlBAIITCCfK „Tkn^^^wn|twiiii«f fab m^^MMfifdH mW

prwe to be correct for every locality, TWerefore, fr©m in«l 9^* ^hr^ ^at*, far \h*zs ^"grj^r Wqckipjr
p]^|j.

Specifications, Etc, for any designs founrjln our book** WS vli\ Wak| careii^, cperial f..ip^j|i-; | U . ^^^j de^-nfi. fe^pfj
on their local prices for material* and Jabor. We WlJl fW^WI^Of tfat P«P'*SP 3 ^H b« $**&& Mn f%
not exceeding such estimates, otherwist pur oUtnM m&y mi bi^k f8 y§ m V/e^iflg Vim ipfffe m{> gfj...
and we will return to them the (cm paid for th* »am»
January i, ig&8. Jltf C^CTWUTiVI ftyrWIM 9Ut* A§M§l*fnW, AlRffTP^I- 6* 8W^^. {}. ^
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i

REDUCED SPECIMENS OF OUR DETAILED DRAWINGS

addition to the scale drawings of the Elevations and of the Founda-

tion, Floor and Roof Plans, the Specifications, and the Bill of

Quantities, as a part of our Working Plans, we give large scale and full

size drawings of the Details of all Exterior and Interior trim, such

as piazzas, gables, stairways, windows, doors, etc. These Details

make the work so clear that the intelligent mechanic cannot

make mistakes, and they are absolutely essential to carry out

the unity and beauty of the designs. The specimens

shown on this page are much reduced, being less than

one-third, and some of them less than one-sixth the

original size ; they are selected from the higher-

cost designs mostly, the Details of the low-cost

houses being simpler and less expensive, yet

beautiful and effective in execution.
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EEZE
i 1 r

r^r j_ j

j x

_ t r I mJ^

DESIGN No. 16& I -M ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 168*

»

C IZI OF STRUCTURE : Front, 32 ft., 6 in. Side, 34 ft., 6 in.

^ Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES; First Story, 10 ft.; Attic Story, 8 ft.

M Foundation, posts set in concr- ' Fir Stop.-,

cl.i] ind Story, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : According to Plan A, $920; Plan B, -64.

[Sftf the first pa \ of this book for information about details,

sp /nations, bill of quantities and working plans of this desi.
]

NOT!

The cost is figured from prices of

material and Labor in the neighborhood of

New York City. Octob 1885. In most

other Localities the cost is less—in some
places much less. A different date al

modifies cost. The publishers will be glad

to a. lint the inti builder with

this modified « lime.

D \ the Cornices,Window 5, Door

Gables, Ti Manb ! , Stair •, I

Finish, Colors. &c &c. druse constitute

the princ distinguishing bi y of

modern hous< fully shown, on

! ir\\ ng Drawings, a*

careful directions for their execution are

gi in ir Specifi

I or al

u 5. Th» ms ca • •. to en ent j tt

aj be 1
1 or cheapest in any Locality.

FIRST FLOOR. HO l68. (

design can be

tie In <

• d. I

The fllustra d t design* precr
lr< ... 1 c) arc all tuuti

and Decor

• •

»«f. 11m : detifc

Special Features.—A very good house for a warm dim.
for a summer cottage, either inland or at the 5 shore. Well lined

under the clapboa it i also, a warm house for winter. La]

open fireplac Two
g

m> n ]•• sh< d off in 1 tic,

but thi are not included in ourestin \ stairw; ic

1 provided. In the South 1 t i less ir

figures.

We give two
\

V and 1' far th

Working Plans, detail*

larger.

The exterior of thi ign i copcrl

Where this house is built in a F

mild climate we advise the u »f _[
~
\

heavy paper (pi .1 r board; in

place of r ilar lath a

It saves at least Si 00 and i

as good. One side of it has a

printed d gfi like regular wall

paper. Bywainscotin ithwood
up to the window- sills, then

the plaster board for walls and

dings and covering the

with neat moldings a verypr
effect is produced.

If intended a summer resi-

dence nly it is
j

11 not

to build the t bl aim

but in-* e a i

tirnney ii tchen <

will '1 $10.

Ii >stly labor like

n

-rk n be 1 out

a job the u t 1 I> I

la y, ch [> cirj

n < r wori

Sp aii ng plain to th x n rt.

r FLOOR. * 3.

•

inclu
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DESIGN No. 169, M<ONT ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 169

SIZE of Structure : Front, 20 ft., 8 in. Side, 24 ft.

SIZE 01 ROOMS: See floor plans.

H EIGHT OF Stories : Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. ; First Story, 8 ft., 8

in. ; Second Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, wood posts set in concrete or brick

piers; First Story, clapboards, Second Story, shingles; Gables,

shii es ; Root hingles.

COST : $800, all complete.

HKil HjUOW HO. ifo

[See the first pages of
this book for information
about de Iails, spec

ifieat'ions

\

billof qua n t ities and work-
ing plans of this design.]

NOTES

The cost is figured from pri-

ces of material and labor in th<

>d of IS' . York
Cii., Octobi i. 1885. In moM
other local - the cost is less

— in son 1 -laces much less. A
iffi 1 date . modifies

cost. I he publishers will 1

glad I- inl the intending
builder w ith I modified cosl

1 me.
\ >• i kilsoithi Cornii

denvs, D' Gables. Trim,

Ms rcase, Inside Fin-

ish l ' '' S, SCC, &< I I
F1-

prim -id (I

t
•

I 11I 1 rn

h< 5), an fully shown, on
a larg on "ur W« ig

1 ings, and c ireful dii

tioni for their execution arc

given in our Specification*.

Special Features,—The sink should be enclosed by a curtain

or a screen. A cellar is under half of the house. A one-story

kitchen can be added at an additional expense of $75.

This is a capital house for a young couple just starting in life.

It is prettier than many of the larger and more pretentious struc-

tures that may be its neighbors. The vestibule is a nice feature

and it insures the first floor against cold draughts. If a good fire i

kept up in the living room when the parlor door is closed the

heat w ill find its way up the stairway and thus warm the rooms of

the second story. This

is quite sufficient except

in the most rigorous cli-

mate. In two of the bed-

rooms stoves can be used.

If the builder of this

house is a " handy man
with tools,

11

he can do

ome of the work him-

If, such as painting.

The principal expense in

painting is the labor. Our
sheet of details about

painting shows just how
to do it, specifying colors,

with directions for mix-

ing and how to lay it

on, even describing the

kind of brushes to use.

Cellar under living room. 5ECOND FLOOR wo
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DESIGN No. 170. SIDE ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 170

s IZE of Structure: Front,
Size of Rooms: See floor

Height of Stories: Firs

Stoop

AJfOTIlFR t'LAN FOR DFSIGN WO. 170

20 ft. Side, 20 ft.

plans.

t Story, 10 ft., 6 in.

MATER! nLS : Foundation, wood
posts; First Story, shingles, with
bands of clapboards; Roof,shingle

COST: $410, complete.

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of m

terial and lal in the neighborhood of
New York City, October. 1885, In mosl
other local iti the cost is less -in some
local h [ess, A dift ntdati

modifies cost. The pubis rs will be
glad to acquaint the intending build* r

with this modified cos! at anytime.

This design reversed, enlarge

reduced oi 1 to suit s\

The specifii ations 1 in he altered, al to

empl<< iffi n nt m that may be
besl or « heapesi in

SPE< f.\l. I LTU1 .—There
no

1
r used in this h d

no mason n» d beempli d. The
terra a chimney c tn be set to-

gether or built by the carpenter.

The walls are covered with heavy

Stoop

paper ( iter board cured to the frame by neat wood ra

and left in its natural color, which is areddish salm pr<

the plaster 1> >ard c i

with ordinary wall paper. The
molding are pla< V
join ithepla r board which
give the walls a pretty panelled
effect. at \ ting i

1

used up to the height oi the

window sills. Alt' r those

interiors are very
|

while

they are warm d ine k\ • 1

The space under the roof can

be 1 d for stor; and is

reached by means of a ste 1 1 td-

and trap-door in the ceil

f one of the bed-roo

DESCRIPTION OF DE-
SIGN NUMBER 171

This is s n enlarged
n I incatio d< 1

described. I juar-

COST : $

[

* pa ''

rm it detu
f qu and

vorkingplans of these dt. w.] ruux , DESIG!f HQt
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• \lh\V

s
ft

•

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 172

Si

1 >fl n a.

COST

I

1

lc
f
.

f

m\ 1 tJ •

R

1

In fact, r, if i well a [oi any climate, A fireplace

1 1 ig-i Iy warn three bed -rooms

[j ta< '
ici t wanted the library can be

tui ddition can be Inn It

ir I 1.

r1 ning-r viti ig plank walls will «1

$35 ! with brick walls, $IJO.
inter

1

I f< rth ' 4 the fir orj

d i a I eated with crude peti
k f but tin ci

lit th< tl ' (tli • ner.

I n i and West •

, riali id i or a

u»l much loi

r^

• •

DESCRIPTION OF D >1GN NUMBER 173

s

1

>nd

(
' i irst

.da ]

COST $1 o con mgi
Fi a ls — In 1 i»*c^ : ' 9%A e*

1 b« it a 1

ivh th< bow dM&o nd an n t ,-.->. n hen

1 ,

spac

I •

• on, :ind

p

Chamber
5"

Ciiftiubc

WUXftL



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSE

DESIGN No. 174. FRONT ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 174

1

C IZE of STRUCTURE: Front, 31 ft. Side, 29 ft.^ Sizi OF Rooms- See floor plans.
Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, o ft., 4

in. ; Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick and stone; F.'rst Storv, clap-
boards; Second Story, shingles; Gabies, shingles and half timbers;
Roof, shingles.

COST: Si 400, complete.

_
[See the firstpages of this book for information about details, speci-

fications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.}

NOTES
The cnsl is figured from prices of

materia, and labor in the neighbor-
1 I of New York City, (' ber,

1885, In most other localities t!

cost is less— in some pl< 3 much
less. A different date also m
cost. The publishers v. ill

I j^lad I

acquaint the intending builder with
tins modified cost at any tin

I) ( tin- Cornices, Windows,
Doors, ( s. Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Colors. &c, &c
ihese constitute th» incipal and

disiingu hmg I uty of n ern

houses), are fully shown, on a large
scale, on our Work Drawin
an<1 f ireful dtr

first floor, no. 174 turn are g : Specil ns.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—A c r u the rear
|

t, with an out-

side entrance. By leaving out the clo r the <n

provide an in stair the c Ti II st r-

case forac< to the uj r part of the ( room
in th<

This is a g of it may I

desigi 1 fur the It v n t t

plans are almost idenf 1 with one set of ti • n the pr<

ceding page. The di ilarity of tin tri-kinj

A tower is much in f r

with many p< tie of go

taste. Here
i hat i In-

exp not o pre' -

tious, and that harmoni 3with

the rest of the d i. 'J
I

to. can be onu if p*

fern!, and the roof brought

down o r the ale c t!;

same as over the po (i. 1

would save al ;t Si 25 in ( n-

structton. With or t it

the t r this is a *. ry

pretty and somewhat novel

de I.
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DESIGN No. 175. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 175

SIZE STRUG! Front, 25 ft. Side, 25 ft.

Size of \ floor plans.

HEIGHT '
I

Cellar, 7 ft First Story, 8 ft., 6 in.
;

Second Story, S ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, ; First Story, clapboards;

»nd Story, •; Gab 1 and hdf timbered ; Roof,

shingles.

COST:

J

- 1 1. rst / f this book .'tformai • about Hails,

f q ,
.- ties a fid work r p< \ of this design,}

TES
i !( from prices 1 I labor in the neighborhood of

[a most other) > the < is —in seme
1 daie also modifies c l he pub] rs will be

I

I to so int the i i ndin
I I'T v. nis modify d e

iv ti 1

j
Detail of the C01 -

oors,

ablest rii ^,

J m-
olors, &c. t &-

(th< -

i or te 1

priT pal and clistin-

g\ g b ,- (•(

mo 1 r
lull;, shown on a large

.-.
1

1

.

1

1

! car* ful

din i ft 3 For their

exc in

•pecifi<

TI in bc
enJa , re-

• <

' to

Ti -

ns 1

be d. a

en i

tenuis lhat maj be
best < t in

t rroNV. r any Joca

Special Features.—Every room has the use of the chimney.

Fireplaces with wood mantels can be built at small additional

cost.

Cellar under the whole house.

The third plan given shows how* four bed-rooms can be obtained

in the second story.

Plenty of closets and an extra roomy one in the upper hall ovei

the porch.

To reduce cost of this house use stone or brick piers or posts

for foundations ; use wainscoting and plaster board in place of lath

ul plaster, or two thicknesses of one-inch matched stuff (papered)

for partitions ; use clapboards in place of shingles on the second
>tory walls and in the gables, but this makes the house very
plain.

All the moldings, stair rails, doors, outside blinds (if any"), are
ictory made—"sizes and designs found in stock."
Properly painted this is a very unique and pretty dwelling.

^ed-roorry
9'. &? *ty.* m

Glo£

cJ o 5

I

D btouv. tro. 1-5 AHOTHFR PLAW pot §r.COJ*t> fTORY. ko. 175
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1

DESIGN No, 176, PERSPECTIVE VI!

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 176

CIZR OF TBLUCTURE: Front, 25 ft. Side, 27 i 6 in.

SlZl -I R- OMS: See floor p]

HEIGH! OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First 9 ft.: Second
St- ft.

u.s: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;
Second ihingles; Gabl inhered; Roof, shingles

COST: $1,490, complete.

the / pages of tins book fur information about dcta
sl' S bill of quantities and working plans of this

r

gn.]

Special Features.—
There is i for a hat stand
or table in the hall against

the stain tnd a good hall

clos- t where coats, umbn I

las, over-shoes, &c, can be
1>ut away— an inestimabl
aid to orderly housekeeping,

A cellar under the wh
house.

1 he front !
• ir can b

reached rom the kitchen,
by a side pa age, without
going ti iy

The veranda cai ur-

n (I clear

if desin d.

Wide openings, with cu

tains, v ild be an econoc
cal, sen lible and art c way
of con! ting I hall irli

and d 'in.

Fhe fireplace in the
|

trl<

has 1
I

tty \\ I in I,

Ihe sr.uu e With its bi I

form and window is a

charming feature, Abund; f ck ryv re. A fir« ce

heater in the parlor would heat tid sto

Set on p nd no cellar • o.

If desired, t two fronl ins can be ma into on
in, with an extra t at ; I. I hi

reduces cost a little as there is I plasti ring Fa<
!

id

the back of the doa tn be !• I. It will al

the pr< I] 1 in the front le 1 - lef th
1

'[.

fi( d. All the the p mi n

»st apply, also, to thi -

' ell iot< a . that

shingle -t only one-half as much as

t

'

Stoi^
HM-T MitKV, NO 176

reducti m when
c

quite ! but pin< liin-

are \ nuch bi

Our working p

I
of th d 8< • <r.

hei ^referred. TI

•«»m is obtained r

ting two c rid r

ducing si f ti rs.

\\ 1 ini to d

in- >di * ion <>f this d

the cha 1 U
t< iiti< -n l\\ r for

• 3k i t which
I the ol of

i: throv n

rby w i'li

1 he

I and tl a \

clear Also
a

r the kitchen.

The Inci $300.

,
making

iry w il D I in

f5ed-rooTr).

lOioVxIjV

C05

9't>"xto:o"

-Sec69d

V
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DESIGN No. 177. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 177

C 17 STRl URE: Front, 20 ft. Side, 25 ft.

ZE of R<>< - floor plans.

JlEIC ; OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft., First Story, 8 ft., 6 in.;

S . Storj ft.

MATERIALS; Foundat a, stone; First Story, clapboards;

,nd mg
,
Gables, panelled ;

Roof, shingles.

COST: ,120, complete.

[See U first pages of this book for information about details,

s. ifkations, bill of it ities and workingplans of this dssig>t.~\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of mat I and labor in the neighborhood of

\. w York City. October, 1885. In most other localities the cost is less—in some

j s much iess. A £ t date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

1 Us of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels. Staircase,

1 k Finish, Colors, &c. &C. constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty modctn I I, are fully shown, on a large scale, on our Working

Di ing>, and careful directions for their execution arc g n in our Sp<

ficalions.

This dc n can be reversed, enlarged, 1 iced or all to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that

may be best or cheapest in

Special Features,—A handsome, compact design, yet simple

and regular, and therefore cheaply and easily constructed. Good

closets throughout, and a cellar under the whole house.

Set on posts or piers, with small cellar, reduces cost $150.

No fireplaces are shown, as stoves are intended to heat, but

fireplaces in the parlor and chamber above can be put in at an extra

expense of $50.

In the second story three bed-rooms can have double beds, and

the one next the stairs a single bed.

All sash, doors, blinds and trim can be factory made, which re-

duces cost. The front gable is ornamented with bands, panels

between the windows, and sawed aprons with rosettes planted on,

all of which cost little and improve the appearance greatly. Besides

being pretty in themselves, they give the painter an opportunity to

display a variety of harmonious or contrasting colors. But just at

this point the owner must be wise; he should have the architect

specify the colors. Otherwise he runs the risk of spoiling the
appearance of a very pretty house at the finish. The same construc-
tion that affords unusual opportunities for a pleasing and harmo-
nious display of colors, will emphasize, disagreeably, any mistake in

their selection.

.
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 178

COST: $i 5, complete.

pi] is simply an improved modification of Number 175—being the same as that design
in exterior appearance and floor plans, with the exception that this has a kitchen

lit k»n, an inexpensive lean-to costing about $100.
The intending builder should bear in mind that this feature can be added to almost any

F our d< Efns where they are not already shown.
It

:

i singular fact that there arc but few modern low-cost houses for sale. The ex-
lanation is t t the owners generally prefer to keep them and live in them. Whoever wants

dous under-

red and these
f a contract with the builder.

r w...*^.^ £^4iv.iu»*jr j^i^iv_i lv^ jvv_^j_» U11.IU aiiu il\c ju llieill. VVI1

a small modern house must go to the trouble of building it, which is not a stupen
ig e n for the novice, if working plans, specifications and details are procure.

[Set 1 firstp - of this book for information about details, specifications, bill of quantities
i w< irkingplan f this design.]

NOTES

1 be cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of New York City, October,

05. In mo
; loi ties the cost is less—in sonic places much less. A different date also modifies cost.

The pu shers will be glad to acquaint the intending; builder with this modified cost at anytime.
D -of the Cornices. Windows. Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c., &c.

hese
- nstitute the principal and distinguishing- beauty of modem houses), arc fully shown, on a larg-c

oui V\ rking Drav gs, and careful directions fur their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants. The specifications can
be ' employ different materials that may be best or cheapest in any locality. FIRST FLOOR. NO. 1 78

DESCRIPTION OF A DOUBLE HOUSE NUMBER 179

COST OF DOUBLE HOUSE: $1,950, complete.

TPHE elevations and floor plans arc the same as Number i;;,

doubled, and the roofs connected. Height of stories, size of

roon &c, the same.

It will be noticed that the two families are quite as well separa-

ted as 1 mid be if the houses were detached. There is a reduc-
tion in cost of fifteen to twenty per cent, where houses arc built in

this
1
in r, and It economizes space where lots are costly or grow

ing in value. Built upon a fifty-foot lot, there is space for a fivc-

foot all ivay on each side. Timid folks, particularly the ladies of
a city family moving into the country, like near-by neighbors;
they feel more secure.

The ipitalist who will build small modern houses,!
them within

1 y reach of a large populat
from ten to twelve per cent, on his in-

vestment, and at tin same time see the

property incre in value from year to

year.

Th se investments are not confined to

capitalists, however. Two men of small

means, with say $1,200, can easily manage
to build the double house under consider-

ation, if the lot does not cost over $200.
By paying the contractor $1,000, as the

building progresses, and giving him a mortgage for $950 at its com-
pletion (which he can easily negotiate and turn into cash if he
wishes), the whole business is done. The interest on the mortgage
would cost each man about $15 every six months, which is cheaper
than paying rent and makes it possible to accumulate savings that

will pay off the mortgage in time. The same example shows also

how one man, with a little more than half the amount above stated,

can manage to build a single house.

[Sift? the first pages of this book for information about details, speci-

fications, bill of quantities mid workingplans of this design,,]

J
or«

FIRST FLOOR. DOUBLE HOUSE NO. 1 79 DOUBLE HOUSE DESIGN No. 179. FRONT ELEVATION
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SHOITELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESK 1 80. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 180

CIZE OB Stri I Front, 22 It. le, 36 ft., 6 in.

Size 01 ROOMS: £ floor plans.

Ill IGHT
6 ft., 6 in. ; i t Stor 9 ft,

;

Sec I Ston . S ft., 4 in.

MAI 1 RIAl You 'ion, post

I in concrete J irst Story,
clajibM.ii Second Story, shio-
gli Gables shingles and half

tii R<
I '.ingles.

COST 500, comph I

'* i t />. , f (his b

for in; spu t-

fication bill of qua and
1 plans of this < h.]

HO'l

«l a ic n* *>rhood pj
xtobtr. 1 ^85. Iii mo

! 1 the 1 is li in ae
pt; A diff^ 1 d.

modit •
i

•
. j 1 fa

%\a(\ i j 1 1d •

•rd « B1

is desij. be n
red-

*<• rial* 1! may
Ik st n caiPlfc.fi |L.i.. » PC> lift

SPECIAl Features.—This design is a great favorite, which is a
good point to know when building to rent or to sell It is natural
and wise to respect what many

her people respect and admire.
There is a quaint beauty in this

design tli.it is quite unusual.

The whole front of the parlor
is one large bay-window—a de-
lightful feature. All < f the prin-

ipal rooms on the first floor have
large openings, inten 1 for cur*
tains or folding doors. A hat
and coat closet in the h.tlL

Handsome si rway. A very
retty porch with seat.

A (. ellar u nder part of the house
with an inside stairway to it. A
sen ant's bed-room can be finished
off in the attic, where, also, there
is plenty of room for storage.

A fireplace heater in the
parlor or dining-room will
thon ghly warm the two bed-
rooms above, or indeed all four
of the bed-rooms if the hall do-
are left open.

With a cellar, and ne or
1 k foundations! the < t will
be increased about $200.



I

or ps* • » • .

•

i
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SllorrKLL'S MODERN HOU

DESIGN No 1S0, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 180

C IZE of Structure : Front, 22 ft. side, 36 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar.

6 ft., 6 in. : First Story, 9 ft.
;

Second Story, 8 ft., 4 in.

Ma 1 kkials: Foundation, posts

set in concrete' First Story,

clapboards: Second Story, shin-

gles; Gables, shingles and half

timbers ; Roof, shingles.

COST. $1,500, complete.

!
See the first pages of this book

for information about details, speci-

fications f
bill of quantities and

workingplans of this design.
J

NO IKS

The cost is figured from prices of ma-
terial and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, October, 1885. In most
other localities the cost is less— in some
places much less. A different date also
modifies cost. The publishers will be
glad to acquaint the intending builder
with this modified cost at any time.

This design can be reversed, enlarged,
reduced or altered to suit special wants.
The specifications can be altered, also,

to employ different materials that may
first floor, no, 180 be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—This design is a great favorite, which is a

good point to know when building to rent or to sell. It is natural

and wise to respect what many
other people respect and admire.
There is a quaint beauty in this

design that is quite unusual.

The whole front of the parlor
is one large bay-window—a de-
lightful feature. All c f the prin-
cipal rooms on the first floor have
large openings, intended for cur-
tains or folding doors. A hat
and coat closet in the hall.

Handsome stairway. A very
pretty porch with seat.

A cellar under part of the house
with an inside stairway to it. A
servant's bed-room can be finished
ofT in the attic, where, also, there
is plenty of room for storage.
A fireplace heater in the

parlor or dining-room will
thoroughly warm the two bed-
rooms above, or indeed all four
of the bed-rooms if the hall doors
are left open.

With a cellar, and stone or
brick foundations, the cost will
be increased about $200.^ SECOND FLOOR. NO. l8o



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES '5

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGNS NUMBERS 181 AND 182

COST: $1,375, each,

[ the first pages of'this book for information about details, spec

fieatio bill of quantities and rkingplans of this design.']

T^HESE imply modifications of the preceding design; th

ond floors are precisely the same. The first floors omit the

kitchen extension which reduces the side length of the house to 2

et<

1 o designs differ from each other only in the arrange-

in. hi of partitions, which will be readily seen on the plans.

lite man who has resolved to *' stop paying rent"—to emanci-

pate himself 1 the thraldom of the landlord, has taken a tremen-

doua stride toward independence, and he should not let a kitchen

nsion or even a cellar obstruct his way. He can add the exten-

I dig the cellar ai any time when his means and inclinations

In n 1 • the cost figures which we give in this work, we
b» that ir patrons desire exact information, therefore we give

ti.' actual 1 t (not calculating a builder's or contractor's profit

with a mall p 1 rage added for contingencies. If we wished t«>

di O, we could not give a contractor's price, because that rangi

.ill the way betv. n the price asked by the honest carpenter, \vh

satisfied to get fair wages and ten per cent, profit on materials

he furnishes them) and the prices asked by his more avariciou

who wants twenty, thirty, forty, fifty and sometimes

- a still ter per cent, of profit. With the aid of our bill of

quantities the owner can buy all the materials and have the house

built by day's work, which is the best way.

These (i gns 'id the preceding one have been well built a

number of times lately, by a responsible contractor, for the prices

named, which shows that our estimate of actual t is liberal

enough to allow some profit. In no way does the architect profit

by giving an owner wrong information as to cost. On the contrary
he suffers by it. Yet interested builders always declare that arch

texts' prices are wrong; that they are too low. Always too low-
by no accident are they ever too high! They come to this con-

clusion from a mere glance of the plans in a book, whi an neces-

sarily small and imperfect. This mi presentation is a real en ing

evil, its object being to get an unfairly high price building.

Every man should discountenance these fellows, as they »p im-
provements and retard the growth of a community.

RST FLOOR. NO. l8l FTRSf FLOOR. NO. 182.

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 183

CIZE OF S KUCTUki. : Front, 28 ft,, 6 in. Side, ft,, 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HI OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. ; First Story, 8 ft., 6

in. Sea nd >ry, 8 t.

MATERIALS; Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards;

shingles; Gables, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST: $i,roo, complete.

[Set the t pa of tin's book for information about details,

spti \ bill of quantities and warkingplans of this design.']

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publish will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time,

Details of t lie Cornices, Windows, Doors, ( Trim. Manti

Inside Finish. Colors, &c, &c. (th constitute :.« priiK I and distrogubhin

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, 01 1 large wr Workin

Drawings, and Careful di r e
t_

lions.

Tins di n can be r »i .1 dueed or alt< mil d

wants. The specifications can be altered, ate y diff

may be best or cheapest in locality.

0]

U Kitchen
lOxlrf

Rarlor

h

DlWJNG Roumi
i2'n 16

VERANOA

NO, .83

notks

WO. 1

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the 1 hbo r hood

New York City, October, 1885. In m herlocaliti -co >me

Special Featui 5.—Th<
des i is the same a Number 180. I

Th me reducl n in cost 1 ted I rig on p

omit tin ir,
, that m^ sted e
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

Roor

DESIGN No. 184, FRONT ELEVATION ERST FLOOR. NO. 184 SECOND FLOOR. NO. 184

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 184

SIZE 01 TRUCTt :
I nt, l< I;., 8 in. Side, 44 ft., 91*11., in-

cludin nsion. Side 4 ) ft., 9 in., including porch.

Size of Room : S

III ' T 01 ORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft. y 9 in.;

ond Story, 8 ft., 6 in

]\ i ia I nidation, brick; First Story, clapboards;

Sr tory, shingle: (in front); K of, tin.

COST: Si ,520, com]

[ the 1 t pag xf this book for information about detail

$/>, bill of quantities and zvorking plans of this design.']

S Fe —This is a d'. ;n for a narrow city lot.

r undi the win hou ha laundry under the rear

1. Stat Tl - iuflicient air space over the

sc id iling to h re eping r us in summer. The
front ol t hinj . The half timbers o the

tripli in* new and 1= 'mice at tin. top g this

lr beauty d character. The small narrow

1
-art and the hi< ted cornio hicli we

in th dn fronts, are positively ug Tin average

carpenl r, 1 11
:
ti and construct ji a front

e if 1 him. i may be a very good
r, too p up with tin times in c auction and

mechanical m In
I . but \\ n it conn to

•ut t archil bring

'r quit gh for this

. ! lot hi

forth th

n.

If.

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 185

an iih
-

* 'id- r. $1,800.

^ 1 havt a ill !u
|

1

,,, Rf \ H ,

I ha 1 b c d
"OR. 1* J85

IjOOR. W<, 185

'



SIIOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES <7

DESIGN No, iS6. I'KRSPEC 1 IVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 186

C IZE OF Structure : Front, 28 ft.,9 in. Side, 47 ft., including

° kitchen.

Size of Rooms * See floor plans.

Height OF STORIES; Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. ; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.
;

Second Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, clapboards .
Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $1,650, complete.

[See the first pages of this

book for information about details
y

specifications, bill of q ntities and

workingplans of this design^\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, October, 1 S85. Jn

most other localities the cost is less—
in some places much less. A different

date also modifies cost. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the intendin

builder with this modified cost at any

time.

Details of the Cornices, Window
Doors, Gab -, Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c.

(these constitute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beauty of modern hous<

are fully shown, on a on our

Working Drawi and careful directi

for their executiun an given in our Spi

first rLOQit, ho. j% ncations.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit speci.il

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—These plans are g<>od, economizing all

the room to great advantage, making a very complete house.

The exterior is quiet and unpretentious, but in thorough g«.od

taste and therefore pleasing. Modem styles of painting look very

well on a design like this.

Cellar under half the house.

The bay-windows and pro-

jection afford fine outlooks from

every side.

The strong feature of this de-

ign is that it affords a | it

deal of room for a sin. ill out-

lay.

The accomplishment <»f this is

a rare achievement. It is very-

easy to design a house regardless

of cost and very difficult to econo-

mize at every point, without c-

rificing beauty and substantial

worth. W !

» -lievc that .ill owners

and builders who examine our

ivorkii plans and specifications

give us credit for thorough work

and a good deal of special knowl-

edge in this class of designs, record tloop. >*6
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DESIGN No. 18J. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 187

CIZE OF Structure: Front, 27 ft., 6" in. Side, 30 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: e n k>t plans.

Ill iit 0] ORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft.; Second

Story, I Ft.

M.Vi i Relation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

ingles; Gables, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST : oo f complete,

\e J s of this hook for information about details,

V . bill of quanta Uftd working pints of this <n\!gn.]

NOTES
Th ired from pr ol ra rial and labor in the neighborhood 0!

rk ( r, 1885. la most other localities the cost 1 ss—-in some
s much k A !so modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad :u tht builder with this modified 1 I my time.

D s of the Corni
, Window -, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

!>
'

! ». Colors. &C, &c (these u^c principal and distinguishing
beaut, of n ru houses fully shown, on a large scale, on our Working
1 !vl can l,j l ,J «" their execution are given in our Specification

Tins design a be reversed, enlarged, reduce.! or altered t 1 oil sjk
Ms

- Thesj
, to employ different te rials ih

may be bt -r <
!

t in any locality.

Si I\L FEAT —There is a cellar under the whole how
With both an u mi an out 'airway to it.

Thc
-

J hou r will ; the- very ample cl et and

store room. First of all there is a large closet in the hall where the

men folks will hang up their coats and hats with great regularity

after a little disciplining- Then there are closets all over the house

and a large, lighted store-room. Plenty of closets is a prevailing

feature in all of our plans, however. The refinement of modern
life requires so much now in the way of household goods and cloth-

ing, that ample provision must be made for storing it and keeping
it in order.

The exterior of this design has a touch of Colonial filing—

a

style that is growing in popularity.

With brick or stone piers or posts for foundation the cost would
be reduced; and without cellar (or only a small cellar with plank
walls) the CO t would be greatly reduced.

Very few carpenters are familiar with the details of Colonial,
" Queen Anne," and other new styles of architecture, because tht
styles are of recent origin. While they are, for the most part,
simple and mexpensive-^actually more inexpensive than old styk
—the most skillful workman cannot make a good job without 5] ••

fieations and drawings of the details.

A ry ignorant carpenter is always quite vehement in his
[enunciation of drawings and specifications

; one not quite so
ignorant, is not quite so vehement, and so on, up to the intelligent
workman, who is always glad to have them^who, indeed, often will
not work without them.



SIIOI'PELL'S MODERN 1 LOUSES '9

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 188

CIZE 0] Stki • iukk: Front, 24 ft, 6 in. Side. 27 ft,, 6 in.

"^ SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OP STORIES: First Story, 8 ft., 6 in.. Second Story,

8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, wood posts set in concrete, or

brick piers; First Story, clapboards; Second Story, shingles;

Gables, shingk Roof, shingles.

COST : $925, complete.
[See the first pages of

this book for information

about di fa Us . specification •

,

bill of quantities and work-

ingplans of this design .]

RST FLOOR. NO, l88

NO' I I

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New York

City, October, 1885. In most

other localities the cost is less

—

in some places much less. A
different date also modifies cost.

The publishers will be glad to

acquaint the intending builder

with this modified cost at any

time.

Details of the Cornices, Win-
dows, Doors, Gables, Tn
Mantels, Staircase, Inside Fin-

ish, Colors, &c., &c. (these con-

stitute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a 1 11 I-
. on our

Working Drawings, and careful directions for their l ion are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be n > I, enlarged, reduced or all I to suit special

wants The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different matdials th

may be best or cheapest in any li il

SPECIAL FEATURES.—The exterior is in the same style as tli

preceding design, and the accommodations inside are much th

same. Heing smaller and

set on posts the cost

is much less. With

stone or brick foundations

and a cellar under the

whole house the cost is

increased S-OO. Persons

who have built this house

are very much pleased

with it.

When this house is

built for Summer occu-

pancy only, or in a warm
climate, the porch should

be extended into a veran-

da around the side. This

is not a very costly addi-

tion, and adds greatly to

comfort and convenience

during the hot weather. second fu , ko. iss

Bed Room
12x13*6-

'•11

Down
Hall
5°4x8'4

Closet

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 189

CIZE OF Structure: Front, 30 ft. Side, 28 ft.. 6 in.^ Size O] Rooms . See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES . Cellar, 6 ft.. 6 in. First Story, 9 ft.
;

Second ! ry, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards,

Second Story, clapboards
; Gables, clapboards

;
Roof, shingles.

COST: $ 1,875, complete.

Kitchen
12 k 12

LlJ^

IT
\-

CO

o
_*

O

\

3
0.

1

1Closet
nnnr cTl

Hall
30*

Dining Room
12.15

1 ^Jl o

riiun KLUOH, NO. i8q

LIBRAKY

PAHLOH
11x14--

PORCH

[See the first pages of this book for information about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.]

SPECIAL FEATURES.—The elevations are in tl same style as

the two preceding designs, and arc not given h r want of >ace,

The stairway is placed at the rear of the hall, which gi 5 a frc

and roomy appearance to the front apartments. Cellar under the

whole house.

a

Bed Room
II6M2"

Bed 1 -m
9'4a*ir

Hall

I
Cuoserjap

j

Closet

A
vr
u
n
o

il J
Bed Room CioaEi

Bed R<
n4
G!

L9J

3BT<7 a:/L

5ECONU H<XJR. NO 189
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VIEW OF AN INTERIOR WITH PORTIERES

A PLEA FOR PORTIERES
ITHIN a comparatively few years the por-

tiere has been working its way into popu-
lar notice and favor.

At first in public places, in lecture halls

and theatres, the little curtains were found
to be an improvement upon noisily swing-
ing d is or treacherous screens ; then
their beauty and utility began to be
appreciated in private houses, till at last

they have won a r ognized position in

the household economy of thousands of

home-loving people.

The day of the angular, hard and
noisy door, with its unyielding habits
and Unfortunate trick of being always in

the v s nearly numbered, except for

principal pas< ways. People are f ling out that a portiere does
not j4 I ajar and t - on uni ctedly b< en the eyes at night

;

the portion i not slam with every sudden gust of wind and
disturb every one within ear-shot a cannon or a dynamite I t

would; the poitiere is j Eial to be left o; i when it should be
closed and closed \\ n it should be open by thought s children
or curl- dom< It is i ss, inexpensive, inviting, con-
venient, com!-. i t.il

But many people v. t that b the use of the portiere one
• subject to sudd< or unwelcome incursions. This is not

tht ase, howe\
i

\\\ op« hui ht curtain v Imit
air, yet exclude draughts, better th a door: with the door it i

alw. a i t or a (amine—eithi rail dr. 'ht or no air. but its softer
substitute ks the dii current and admits o the pie »ant
CO" In M

As we ha ahead) no one would dream of closBfc a
hallway a mte of i by a

|
t ierc

;

propria will di. where it should I ed. Betw n

naturally connected, as between parlor and library, or nursery or

alcove, for study or boudoir or music room, no other means of sepa-
ration is so good because it separates without disconnecting.

In the old times, when one " living room M
was superheated and

the rest of the house left at an Arctic temperature, it was wise to
have solid doors to seal an apartment hermetically. Now when the
aim of modern heating appliances is to give an even temperature to
the whole house, the old-time freezing hall and passages are things
of the past and we no longer need tight fitting doors to inside rooms

And now the question comes up, " how shall we hang our
portieres?" It is a query very quickly and easily answered. A rod
of brass or wood or what* '' material one cares to use is placed over
the door and supported by brackets on each end. This is the first

step. We do not insist upon the material of either rod or brackets,
b e that is always a matter for individual ta ; to settle. Along
the rod are strung a number of loosely fitting rings, and from these
rings depends the curtain, which may be of any suitable fabric. \Y
have seen cretonne, heavy curtain 'stuff, Persian fabrics and deco-
rated sail cloth in use, sometimes plain and unadorned and again
covered with embroidery or ornaments of brass, old coins, Japanes
figures, or any of the thousand and one fashionable adornments of

day. Sometimes one curtain is used, swinging across the
ntire length of the rod, and sometimes two. leaving the aperture

in th middle. At the floor curtains should touch, but not drag.A ticaily con lered portieres supply much needed color
and beauty. 1 hey are, m themselves, highly decorative and if they
tiad no other value tin should commend them to people of ta

d refinement. From an economi standpoint it is sufficient t

say that they are cheaper than good doors—much cheaper it th
ladies are c to mar e it, as their knowledge of beautiful but
!

n
7 5 **$*> t!ltir U in lining thin materials, their goo

taste in adapting materials a idy on hand, broui: forth from
,' re-rooms, not ily cure economy, but g an

duality to the rooms which is . arable
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Roor

DESIGN No, 190, FRONT ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 190

•

.

CIZE OF STRUCTURE : Front, 21 ft., 6 in. Side, 35 ft., 6 in., in-

w^ eluding front veranda and pantry annex.
Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

HlIGHT OF STORIES', First Story, 8 ft, 8 in.; Second Story,

8 ft.

Materials : Foundation, posts set in concrete or brick piers;

First Story, clapboards ; Second Story, clapboards and shingles

:

Gables, panelled ; Roof, shingles.

COST: $1,200, complete, except blinds.

[See the first pages of this

book for information about de-

tails, specifications, bill ofquan-

tities and working plans of this

design.,]

Special Features.— One
of the handsomest designs and
most compact arrangement of

rooms ever planned.

A large vestibule (with seat)

protects the house from cold

blasts. A beautiful hall, well

lighted, and with a pretty

fireplace, mantel and stair-

case, is connected with the

parlor by a wide portiere,

practically making the two
apartments one large room.

The kitchen is so arranged

that cooking odors do not per-

vade the house, and communi-

mrst floor, no. . 9 , cates with the dining-room

through a large and convenient pantry, in which are shelves,

drawers and the sink-

Four good bed-rooms and closets in the second story and a

stairway to the attic story, where two rooms can be finished off at

any time.

Our working drawings also show a cellar plan for parties who
prefer a cellar, which can be built under the whole house at an

additional cost of $200. We furnish, also, a specification for the

cellar and a bill of quantities giving in detail the additional

material required.

This design has been built,

from our plans, at many differ-

ent places all over the country.

When properly painted, it is,

generally, the best looking

house in the neighborhood,

notwithstanding its moderate

cost.

DESCRIPTION OF DE-
SIGN NUMBER 191

Elevation in the same style

as Number 190, and much like

it in arrangement, but reversed

and slightly enlarged. Has
stone foundations, a bath-

fom,
a cellar under the whole

iuse, and fine bay-windows for

1th first and second stories.

COST: $1,875, complete,

except range and blinds. SECOUD FLCDR. NO. I91



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESIGN No. 192. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 192

CIZE of Structure: Front, 21 ft., 6 in., not including the^ staircase annex. Side, 36 ft., 6 in., not including veranda.
Size OF Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT < r Stories: Cellar, 6 ft.; First Story, 9 ft. ; Second
Story, 8 ft., 4 in.

MATERIALS: Foundat 1, posts set in concrete or brick piers
;

First Story, clapboards; Second
Ston,-, clapboards and shingles;
Gables, shingles ; Roof, shingles,
COST: x 1, 500, complete, except

rates and blinds.

[See the firstpagesof th is bookfor
information about details, specifica-
tions^ f of quantities and working
plans of this d< //.]

m

Special Features.—This d
si isanimj

1 nent uf Number
190, having a kitchen extension,
which enables us to connect all

rooms of the first floor by wide
opemn-s, producing an effect like
that 5 -wn by the illustration
an interior and the use of portieres
on page 20. Throwing a ]i M f ^
rooms together by these wide
op gs practical')- m.ik n€
large apartment of the whole first
Boor, en desired. This

:

an air of t and e to a
small house that is a g.
Double doors can be used in pla
of port i, res if prefen

Our estii te includes neatha_
wood mantels

J fireplaces of
Pr I

ri ^k. Inside trim of clear
91UMX VU- U »i-.

1 /a

pine or white wood stained and very handsome in design. Thcr
staircase hardwood of unique design. Stained glass windows over
the stair landing.

If a bath-room is required the small, rear bed-room can be con-
verted into one.

Two rooms can be finished in the attic story, to which a stair-
way is provided.

Plenty of closets, and over the kitchen a good store-room is

obtained,

A Baltimore or fireplace heater placed in the parlor or dining-
room warms two of the bed-rooms
and hall above, and except in the
most rigorous weather the other
rooms will be comfortable.

There is a small cellar under the
kitchen only. A cellar under the
whole house, with stone or brick
walls, costs $150 additional

For a seaside cottage the ver-
anda can be carried around the sid

If a b. ndow is v, anted it

can be built in either the parlor
or library at an additional ex-
pense of $50. If a large dining.
room is preferred, leave out the
partition betwe< n the library and
tl dining-room, making 'it all
ining-room, and build the fire-

place straight instead of an lar.

Painted in propercolors (which
re described in our specificatio

this makes a very attract ive and
•ng hou •

. Its appearanc
alwa suggc that it is a larger
aad expensiv ] ., _ than it
really is. __

u rtnoR. no, ioj



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES *3

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 193

CIZE OF STRUCTURE : Front, 23 ft., 6 in. Side, 41 ft., including

veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft,, 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Story, 8 ft. ; Third Story, open attic.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

S* ond Story, clapboards and shingles; Roof, shingles,

COST: $1,850, complete.

except grates or heaters.

[See the first pages of this

book for information about de-

tails, specifications, bill of quan-

tities and working plans of this

design,]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighbor-

hood of New York City, October,

188$. In most other localities the

cost is less—in some places much

less. A different time also modifies

cost. The publishers will be glad to

acquaint the intending builder with

this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,

Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c.

(these constitute the principal and

distinguishing beauty of modern

houses), are fully shown, on a large

scale, on our Working Drawings, and

first floor, no. 193 careful directions for their execution

*l « » t.

are given in our Specifications. It is impossible to give them here, as it would

require many pages of this book.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—These plans are enlarged modifications of

the favorite Design Number 192, preceding, and the exterior is in

the same style. Cellar under the whole house.

To reduce cost, employ

piers or posts for foundations,

use plaster board for inside

walls, reduce size of cellar or

have none at all, or employ

any of the other economies of

construction suggested on

other pages.

If preferred, the bath-

room can be placed in the

second story, the space thus

vacated, with a little addi-

tion, would make a fine

kitchen, and thus relieve the

main floor. In very severe

climates, however, it is just

as well to retain the kitchen

where it is, as it helps to

warm the house. Warmth is

essential, and the odor of a

good dinner in preparation

is not very objectionable in

zero weather. second floor, no. i

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 194

ft,re#r,v

C IZE OF Structure : Front, 23 ft., 8 in., exclusive of hall annex.

Side, 45 ft,, 2 in., inclusive of veranda.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

Height of Stories : Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft.; Second

Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

Materials : Foundation,

stone and brick ; First Story,

clapboards ; Second Story,

clapboards and shingles;

Gables, panelled ; Roof, shin-

gled.

COST: $2,100, complete,

except furnace.

[See the first pages of this

bookfor information about de-

foils, specifications, bill of

quant itits and working plans

of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, Octo-

1m t, LS85. In most other localities

the cost is less— in some placi

much less. A different date also

modifies cost. The publishers will

be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at

any tin"'.

Details of the Cornices, Win-

dows, Doors* Gables, Trim, M.in-

1 1 1, Staircase, Inside I inish, Colors

F.RST FLOOR. No. , ;l &C ** (* * COn.lilllU: the phn-

I •

H*tt

Ml
"*

I

cipal and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large

scale, on our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are

given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to soil special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality,

SPECIAL FEATURES.—This is another modification of Design

Number 192, the plans being similar and the exterior in the same

style.

It is designed to heat this

house with furnace, and plans

are made accordingly.

Summer kitchen can be

used as a wash-room and wood

shed.

Cellar under the whole

house.

One of the popular features

of this series of designs (Num-

ber 192 and modifications) is

the side projection. It is in-

expensive, and admirably

serves its special purpose—

-

that of providing a place for

the stairway, leaving the hall

clear and unobstructed. The
exterior appearance is very

pretty also; it breaks the

monotony of the side. The
liingled sides afford an op-

portunity for a contrast of

col in painting •
> , h >• .

,
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 195

SIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 24ft., exclusive of hall annex.

Side, 51 ft., 6 in., including veranda.

Size of Rooms: S< Boor plans,

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6ft., 6 in.; First Story, 8 ft.,

6 in.; Sec I Storj , 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story,

clapboards; Second Story, clapboards and shingles; Roof,

bingles.

COST : $2,075, complete, except grates.

[See the first pages of this book for information about

details, spt -hat U of quantities and workingplans of th

design.']

OTES

The 1 lis figured from prices of material and labor in the neighbor-

hoc [New York 5. In most other local cost is

nsoi pla< inu A cliff- 5 cost. The
iblishers will be g to< uaint tl • ling builder with this modified

at any
])< tails oi 1 Doors,

,
Ti Mantels Statr-

[n idi Fini I (thest ute the prin al and

di beauty of 1 ,
are i shown, on a large

,, r \\ and 1 reful directions for their execution

arc . In our Sp
This d aiged ed • uii special

w, Ltions < to em| differ* nt mater-

t n be best c tlity,

1 !M. 1 — I rior in same style as Number

r 11 kitchen, dining-room ind bed-room.
Tl ry having a vestibule, ball

1 clo
,
ant . inside cellar stairs,

k 1 'in and a bath-

S

floor

M ' ' a> II OOR wo. 193

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 196

CI' : Front eclusive of hall ann

Side, 48 (1

A

Ji

i

1

i ]

»n
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| ft
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SHOPPELLS MODERN HOUSES *5

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 197

CIZE of Structure: Front, 28 ft., exclusive of hall annex. Side,

39 ft., including veranda.

Size OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft, 6 in.; First Story, to ft.,

6 in. ; Second Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, unfinished.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

board * ; Second Story, clapboards and shingles * Roof, shingles.

H ALi.
, _ I

I) O * H*

il-oNn4.£T

1

1

. -

V a *, *. n & -*

*6"6 - • O

Q =2

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 197

COST: $2,575, com-

plete.

[See the firstpages of

this book for informa-

turn about details,

specification* , bill of

quantities and working

flans of this design.']

NOTES
The co i figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New
York City, October, 1885.

In most other localities th

cost is less—in some places

much less. A different

date also modifies cost.

The publishers will be glad

to acquaint the intendin

builder with this modified

OSi at any time.

Details of the Cornice;

Windows, Doors, Gable

ft t» ftoanf
-

no. ». a

Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish. Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the prin-

cipal and distinguishing beauty of modern hou , are fully shown, on a large

scale, on our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution aregi

in <>\ir Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced oraltt to suii 5pe< ial v s

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may b

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special FeatukeS-—This is atfbther modification of the favor-

ite de Number 192.

The exterior is in the

same styk .

Designed for the

South, it has large

rooms, high ceilings,

open fireplaces, and a

large balcony over the

veranda. The kitchen

is in a detached build-

ing in the rear, accord-

ing to the custom in the

outh. There is a cel-

lar under the whole
house, fine closets and
plenty of room,

\\ e can furnish plans

for foundation of brick

or stone piers or posts.

also without cellar,

which materially reduce

cost.

Where an attached

kitchen is wanted, a

small one-story lean-to

can be added at the

rear. second floor, no. 197

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 198

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 21 ft,, 6 in.; exclusive of hall

annex. Side, 47 ft., including veranda.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

Hiimit OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.; Third Story, unfinished.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick and stone; First Story, clap-

boards ; Second Story, clap-

boards and shingles; Gables,

panelled; Root, shingles.

COST: $1,050, complete.

14*1*'

4 P J— ¥

tO". Ht*

HUM H K. »08

[See the first pages of this book

for information about detail

specifications, bill of quant

v

and workingplans of this design.]

NO'I

The cost IS figured from prices

material and labor in the neighbor-

hood of New York City, Octal er,

1885. In 1 In 1 1* m aliuN s th

is less— in some pi S much less. A

different date also modifies cost The

publishers will be glad to acquai

itending builder with thi- modified

ost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Window

Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inaidi I inish, I oloi , &< .,

e c< it«ii-
1

ipal an-l di

tinguishing beaut I modej n hot

.ire fully shown, on a ! al«

n \\ ..ih.. 1
'1

1

ail

directions fa i
>n ae

1 our cifical ions.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants,

The specifications can I \ altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special FEATURES.—This is still another modification of

Number 192, the exterior being in the same style and the ar-

rangement of rooms similar. This kitchen extension has two

stories. Cellar under the whole house and a back S .

r\va\ .

Stoves or a furnace to be used

for heating.

This and the preceding ries

of is (Number 192 and its

modifications) are strongly recoi

mended. The ;

and convenient th wrd an

the fine appearance t! maki

surprise ind pie all who build

them. The costs given are cor-

rect, having been p d over.

over again. As perti at to this

lportant matter «>f ( ,
and

illustrating the reliability of our

figures, we give below an ex ct

)m a recent letter from \ gentl

man who built this] \11mbcr

18) in ' Ural New York State :

"Th« actual c of house you
furnished plans and specificati<

For v- $i.475» by s work, 1

did nol build th( calh

in the p] I 1 do not in-

ude the c< I
of plans. Tl

he verj jatij y. and

Li 1 i very much by ry-

—
~~i 1 vr i i

i

r 0-*/ *

Mmi * N

nE
n.

»***-

OOO

"3a r
1!

* Small 1 cellar

a in- an ex pen*-* ul only $ai.
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES 27

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 200

This design is an improved modification of the preceding one (Number T99), The exterior and the

cond story are exactly the same. The changes consist in the addition of an ample pantry (large enough
for a barrel of flour and all culinary supplies), and a one-story kitchen. There is a cellar under the whole

of the main house, with convenient access to the cellar stairs,

COST: $1,975, complete.

Exceedingly comfortable as a residence, this house presents a finer appearance than many houses

that cost two or three times as much.

A bay-window is an exceedingly pleasant feature in a room, and it should be borne in mind that

where there is plenty of space a bay-window or two can be added to almost any of our plans at small

additional cost and without injury to the appearance. In fact, it is generally an improvement as to

appearance.

In this plan (Number 200), for instance, a bay-window added to the dining-room would make the

room pleasanter, materially increase its size, and its effect on the exterior would be beneficial.

[See the first pages of this book for information abort/ details, speeifications, bill of quantities and working

plans of this design .]

\l

FIRST I 200

DESIGN No. 201. PEKS1 Ml IV J VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 201

CIZF. of Structure: Front, 30 ft. Side, 50ft.

^ Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 It., 6 in.; First Story, 10 ft.,

6 in.; Second Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick ;
First Story, clap-

boards
; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $2,250, complete.

[See the first pages of this bo . r/nation about details
y

specifications, bill of quantities and wor ;
'ts of this design.]

Special Features.—A cellar under the rear part.

If more veranda is wanted it cm be carried around tin i<& - A
reduction in c t is effected by omitting the sliding do ind using

curtains m place of them.

Tfar< or four rooms cm be obtained in the cond story, if de-

i" I. Our estimate includes two only.

In a lumber district the cot is atly r 1 d.

This design has three immense bay-y >ws<



2 8 SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES
I

DESIGN No. 202. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 202

gIZE of STRUi TURE : Front, 32 ft. Side, 41 ft., 6 in., including
pi.izzas.

:-' 1. ui ROOMS : See floor plans.

HEIGHT ST HUES : Basement, ; ft.
; First Story, 8 ft., 9 in.

;

- 'iid St 1 , 8 ft.

Mat] fvI - : Foundation, stone; First Story, wood; Second
. ood ; Roof, shingled.

COST: $2,8$Of complete.

V' • first /< of this bookfor information about details, speci-

7 quantities and working plans ofthis design,
~\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material

and labor in the neighborhood of New York
City, ( h tober, 1885. In most other localities
the cost is less—in some places much less.

A differenl date also modifies cost. The
publishers will be glad to acquaint the intend-
ing builder with this modified cost at any time

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Door
Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside
Finish. Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the
principal and distinguishing beauty of modem
houses), are full hown, on a large seal.-

ir Working Drawmgs. and careful din, -

ons fnr their execution are given in our
1 itions.

PIAZZA

FII R. NO. 20a

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.
The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may
be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL Features.—An excellent design in the Swiss style—
a style that has many beauties and conveniences, and that is grow-
ing in popularity. There is the utmost economy of room—not an
inch is wasted. Two large piazzas almost surround the first story,
and four pretty hanging balconies, covered by the wide projecting
eaves, adorn the second story.

The small bed-room on the right makes a good children's room,
as it connects with the two larger chambers.

This house was built on sloping ground, the kitchen and servant's
bed-room in the basement, under the dining-room, with dumb
waiter service between them.

The apartment marked library can be
made into a kitchen if preferred, or an ex-
tension built on to the library side.

It reduces cost amazingly to set this
house on brick piers or posts and have
little or no cellar.

The bold overhanging eaves, the shadybalcony and the extensive pia22as mak;
this a capital design for a summer cottage-
roofing the piazzas completes it for such
a purpose.

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 202
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DESIGN No. 203. FERSPECTIYK VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 203

CI/ I. OF STK" I TURE: Front, 24 ft., 6 in. Side, 3; ft., inclusive of

veranda.

i
,

1
1 k> m ims : £ Root plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft.. 6 in
;

First Story, 9 ft.;

ond 3 ory, 8 ft., 3 in.
;
Third Storj >pen attic.

Mateki Ai S I »nda-

tion, stone :
First Story,

clapboards cond Star;

.

shingles ; Gables, panel-

led . Roof, shingled.

COST: $1,800, all com-

plete, except grati -

heaters.

[See the j f

this book for information

about t/rtail: ific&

bill of quantitii xnd work'

ingplans of this d ?.\
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I

DESIGN No. 204. PERSI'l 1 FIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 204

CIZE ! LJR1 .
t

: f1 Side. .46 ft., inclusive of

ver; n la.

Size i >i !< >om

Height "i Storu : I lar, 6 ft., 6 in,; Fii ory, 10 ft,,

ft. ;
I hird S ttic.

U-SJ Fi ion, nc; Fi clapboard
!tor pbi ;

I
i hies, shi! R

COST ooo, i ipl<

!
./ tku k for formation detail

f this design.
\

i t 'Mr in iK| f

mtc

1 i!l I

11 r e tin pri
I rid

XN :.d cartful n- given In out

I. redu
I

It ! J I

Sl I IA1 I i AT

Oj plao tntda ri |

1 1. ill thr

One of the side verandas enclosed makes a good conservatory.
To reduce cost use posts set in concrete, or brick piers for

foundations. It is a great mistake to suppose that posts do not
make good, firm and enduring foundations. They have stood the
test of ipporting some of the largest factories, filled with heavy
machinery, for years. The only danger is in rotting at the ground
surface. Wood that is wholly and continuously under ground or
under water n< r rots. It is not the wetting but the drying thai
causes the decay. Setting the posts in concrete, as we specify,
thoroughly pn them from any p. ibility of dampness or
wetting md, therefore, makes them perfectly safe. The conercfc

i becomes like stone, so that the building actually rests
on stone piers.

In the South the kitchen is usually placed in a detached build.*en ;

" ' '

r On why it may not be connected with
main

'
"' a is *«U >amted by pantries, closets, store-

rooms, issa ol omc I. h.

K
Th<

'" u ' f t " 1 "* * the decoration of buildings has

J'

'^ecto great inl t Culti d people will endu
andfi -nshut style" tore,

f J *°™
• "C no more, or but little mo,

'

V" "7',^ "* to correct principles. and make it

ol Vact,'^
1'tful to the cy,. By t| , )t , „,

'' ' d

J"
-del- Mkbwl buildin

15 lra"Ce o( he ,t; n. ,
iv„^ «« .. *r large!

its i*—**- «-*«
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DESIGN No. 205. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 205

sIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, including veranda, 29 ft. ;
extreme

width, including bay-window, 34 ft., 4 in.; Side, 39 ft., 9 in.,

including veranda.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

J 1 LIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 7 ft.
;
First Story, 9 ft. ;

Second

Story, 8 ft., 6 in. ; Third Story, open attic.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, dap-

boards; Second Story, clapboards ;
Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,500, complete, except grates and range.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, October, 1885. In most other localities the cost is less—

in some places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified oust at any

time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Insil Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, on our Working

Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specificatioi

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES—A good cellar under the whole house.

On the ground floor, to the right of the hall and entered sepa-

rately from it, are parlor and dining-room connected with each

other by sliding doors. Double folding doors connect parlor and

hall. With these large openings a fine circulation of air is obtained.

A back hall gives a side entrance from the veranda. The dining-

room is materially enlarged by a bay-window, giving a view out to

the street. This room" and the parlor have fireplaces for open

fires or where fireplace heaters can be set. Using the latter would

heat the upper floor also. In any case the ordinary close stoves

should be avoided, as they arc, no doubt, responsible for much ill

health.

The kitchen has a pantry, closet, range and a boiler to supply

hot water through the house. Four bed-roems, bath-room and

good closets on the second floor. The attic provides two good

rooms if required, and a stairway to the same is provided.
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DESIGN N 206. PERSPECTIVE VIEV;

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 206

CIZE 1 iTRUC i 1 i:i : Front, 27 it. Side^ 40 ft-, not including the projection ol

, ind-

E ' M R : See H001 pi 11

II
I

1 ; ft.; I t

Storj ., 4 in, S< d

Storj n

ft ERIALS : Found,!
ii'l brick ; J t

cl
i
b rded ; Sec-

I £ Cl . circled ;

; Roof,

COST: XX), -ill B-
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<JA » // / specificat urns
,

7/f/ r ark-

I
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J
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JBmjb Worn**
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r, 188$. In most other localities the cost is less—in some places much less.

A<l date also modifies cost.

A cellar under the kit-

chen and dining-room,
and an outside and inside

stairway to it. Station-
ary wash tubs. 1 attic

is unfinishedj but it has
pace fort ,all rooms,
and a stairway to it is

p < d.

Til* an abundance
•f do ts, I bay-win-
dows are Lire the con-

tory can be used as
.in alcove t<> the dining-
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<. if
] ferred.

Hardw 1 man s,

lewel and rs of

tsh, trim ol soft wood,
r paint 1 or taint

I
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verj e in cxecu-
* t h be built a
numj of ti is tl.

outside chimiv pj c d
l

• nail red
windo r the mantel.
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 207

C1ZE of Structure: Front, 27 ft.

including bay-windows.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height of Stories : Cellar, 6 ft.

Side, 43 ft., 2 in., not

FIKM FJ H, O. 207

6 in. ; First Story, 10 ft.,

6 in. ; Second Story, 9 ft.

;

Third Story, open attic.

Materials : Found-

ation, brick and stone;

First Story, clapboarded ;

Second Story, clapboard-

ed ; Roof, shingled.

COST; §2,800, com-

plete, except heaters or

range.

[See the first pages oj

this book for information

about detailsy
specifications ,

billofquantities and work-

ingplans of this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from
prices of mat tbor

ihe neighborhood of New
York City, October, 1885. In

most other localities the co

is less— in some places much
1 A different date al«

modifies cost. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the

ntending builder with this

modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels. Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, on our Working Drav
ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

ints. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that

may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—The exterior appearance is very much
the same as Number 206. This house is three feet deeper, but

the plumbing is less ex-

pensive, which with some

other minor economies of

construction, described in

the specifications, reduce

the cost below that of the

preceding design

Cellar under the whole

house.

The bath-room, in-

stead of being in the

front of house, as in Num-
ber 206, is over the kitch-

n, is large and well light

ed, and has every con-

venience.

The closets are plenti-

ful and large. The ser-

vants' bed-room over the

kitchen is readied by the

back stairway, >nd can be

shut off from the rest of

the house. 00*. no, a

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 208

C IZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 38 ft., 8 in. Side, 39 ft., 9 in.,

^ not including bay-windows.
Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 4 in.;

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in ; Third Story, open attic.

M me rials : Foundation, brick and stone ; First Story, clap-

boarded; Second Story, clapboarded; Gables, shingled; Roof,

shingh.-d. *

COST: $3,400, all complete, except grates or fireplace heat-

ers or range. .

[See the first pages of this book for inform ton about < tils,

specifications, bill of quantities and working plans of this d 'n.\

Special Features.—Tin : plans and th \u rai similai

Number 206; they are reversed, and a wing is added to adapt the

for use by a Doctor of Medicine or other professii gc e-man.

Or the wing makes a capital billiard and smoking-room l well-

lighted studio for a painter, a seclud stud) I I a minister, but

best of all, a restful sitting-room for the lady of the house herself.

By locking the kitchen door and the door leading t he r

bed-room, on the second floor rvan room), tl iom s can I

excluded from the rest of the hou th; some people li

E5 *
f look. ao8

y\
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DESIGN No, 209. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 209

CIZE OF £ I it, 35 ft., 6 in. Sid< [4 ft., 6 in., in-

clue anda,

1
!

I
•. 6 H >t Story. IO ft

M '

inn i p.

Roof, shing] ,

COST
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k for / ition about details,

and woriing ns of this design.
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S^' nodified cost at any time.
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mo
1 houv ru on a large scale, on our Worl

*ution are give mjt Spa ifications.
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That J tl t

architecture m this country that we have any reasons to I

proud of. •

For suburban hous in mild or warm climates, We recommend

si II cellars or no cellars. We find the result is eminently sati

Factory in practice. The co itions of life now differ greatly from

the time when ev< ry householder cultivated a
* 4 garden patch," raised

fruit, and 1 >t a cow or two. Now the green grocer supplies our

lily want and we need an ice box or refrigerator rather than

cellar. More ortant still, a • iar under the whole hoi e, if im-

perfectly drained or cemented, is often an unsuspected urce of ill

health
;

it a dampness and mia which find their

v

to the upper f Servants disp<> of all sorts of trash b

•wing it into the cellar, and very sharp-* d housekeepers may
not it in t lark conn If o ar is not used, with effective
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I ondit'n « 1 for under the houses, 1

ordinary practice.
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 210

'

CIZE OF STRUCTURE : Front, 25 ft., 8 in.; width through dining-

room and kitchen, 3r ft. ; Side, 32 ft. ; Extreme depth, $J ft.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

Height of STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

;

Second Story, 8 ft, 6 in. ; Third Story, open attic.

Materials: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story,

clapboards ; Second Story, shingles ; Gables, timbered ; Roof,

shingled.

COST : $2,800, all complete, except grates or heater.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details",

specifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.,]

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood
of New York City, October, 1885, In most other localities the cost is less

—

m sonic places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any

time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, on our

Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that

maybe best or cheapest in .xny locality.

Special Features.—There is a cellar extending under the

whole house.

Large sliding doors connect dining-room and parlor.

The omission of the bath-room and the accompanying plumb-

ing would reduce cost $150.

The water pipes to the bath-room ascend alongside the

chimney, so there can be no freezing and bursting of pipes. This

arrangement is carried out in all of our plans wherever practicable.

This house can be heated by either furnace, grates or stoves.

The large bay, with three broad windows, extending clear

across the front of the parlor is a beautiful feature.

The principal rooms are large, well lighted and connected.

Altogether this is a notably handsome and convenient house.

There is plenty of room in the attic for two low bed-rooms or

for storage, and a stairway is provided for access to it.

Shingles, as a covering for exterior walls of frame houses, have

come into general favor and use within a i<:\v years. Besides form-

ing a good and lasting covering they have great value artistically,

giving relief to the monotonous plainness of the lap siding so gen-

erally used. Cut to many different shapes and laid in a variety of

ways, they are capable of producing many beautiful effects.

In color also they afford a ground for artistic treatment, and

iay be stained, painted, oiled, or left untreated to take on the

beautiful gray and silver tints that nature bestows in time by the

action of the elements.

Shingles will continue in use, no doubt, because of their beauty,

durability, economy and value in pro. hieing artistic effect.
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DESIGN No. 211. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 211

SIZE OF STRUCTURE : Front, 22 ft., 6 in.; with staircase exten-

sion, 26 ft. Side, 44 ft., 6 in.; with veranda, 50 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height OF Stori . Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Ston\ 8 ft., 10 in. ; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick and stone; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, clapboards ;
Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: §2,600, complete, except heater and grates.

[See the first pages of this book for information about detach,

specifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design,]

Special Features.—Cellar under half of the house, with stair-

way from the kitchen. Two bed-rooms in the attic.

These plans present still another modification of that univer-

sally popular design Number 192. The exterior also is much tl

same, the principal change consisting in carrying up the stairway pro-

jection and in hipping the roof.

FIRST FLOOR, NO. 312

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
NUMBER 212

SIZE of Structure : Front, 23

ft., 8 in.; with stairway 27
ft., 2 in. Side, 46 ft., 2 in.

Size of Rooms : see floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar,

/ ft.; First Story, 10 ft. ; Second
Lory, 9 ft, ; Third Story, 8 ft., 2 in.

MAT! !ALS : Foundation, brick

and stone ; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, clapboards ; Gables,

half timbers ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,700, complete, ex-

cept heater and grates.

[See the first pages of this book

for information about details, speci-

fications, bill of quantities and
work " plans of this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from prk i ma-
lt and labor in the horhood of

Nru York Lobt r, •
S85. In n

oil • 1 V t Ii •- cosi —m some
places much less, A different date also

modifies cost. The publishers will be glad to

this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,
Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c. &c. (these con-

stitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown
on a large scale, on our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for their exe-

cution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged,

reduced or altered to suit special wants.
The specifications can be altered, also, to

employ different materials that may be
best or cheapest in any locality.

Spi < 1 al Features.—The out-

side appearance is very much the

same as shown by the perspective

above. The floors are enlarged and
contain bath-room, back stairs,

back porch and an extra fireplace.

Cellar under the whole house.
Cellar under part of the house only
would reduce cost materially.

Two large bed-rooms and open
garret in the attic. The bath-room
pipes are carried up alongside the
kitchen chimney, thus making sure
that Jack Frost will not tamper
with them. They are im i tad
can be examined at any time.

acquaint the intending builder with

SEi D FLOOR. NO, 212
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DESIGN No. 213. FRONT ELI 1 ION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 213

s IZE OF STR1 CTURE: Front, 45 ft., 3 in. Side, 38 ft., 3 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. ; First Story, 9 ft.

6 in. ; Second Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, shingles on front ; Gables, cement (or shingle)
;
Roof,

shingles and tin.

COST; $3,475, complete,

[
See thefirstpages ofthis book for information about details, sped-

fixationst bill ofquantities and workingplans of this design.

]
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SPECIAL Features.—This design is for a village tenement
house, to accommodate four families, each "flat" or suite of apart-

ments having six rooms of ample size.

Each fust story " flat " has a separate entrance from a

covered piazza to parlor or living room.

Each second story "flat" is entered by the front central

stairway and has accommodations and conveniences quite equal to

those on the first floor.

We commend this design to the attention of capitalists.

Many families like flats and will rent them in preference to detached

houses. By omitting the bay-uinclow this house can be built on a

50-ft, lot and have a passage each side.

The house contains many little conveniences that are not

ordinarily found in tenements.
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DESIGN No. 214. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 214

SIZE 01 STRUCTURE: Front, 33 ft., 6 in.; including veranda,

43 ft., 6 in. Side, 33 ft.; including veranda, 43 ft.

Size of Rooms: Sec floor plans,

HEIGHT of STORIES: First Story, 10 ft., 6 in.; Second Story,

9 ft,, 6 in.; Third Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, wood posts; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles ; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,500, complete, except grates.

SPECIAL FEATURES —This design was built at the seaside, but
is quite as well adapted for other localities. The principal rooms

are large. There is a separate laundry, ample pantries, dressers

and closets everywhere. The stair landing is so placed that servants

can use it without obtruding in the front rooms. This does away
with the necessity of back stairs.

There is a beautiful hanging bay in the second story. On five

corners double windows are built (one on each side close up to the
corner posts), and we find them delightful features. They afford a

wide range of vision, just like a bay, leave better wall space for

furniture, and give the exterior an appearance that maybe called

quite Queen Anne. In the attic there are three large bed-rooms.
There are open fireplaces of pressed brick and hardwood man-

tels in dining-room, sitting-room and the principal bed-room.

M 2ld

D FLOO! n
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•••SIDE- ELEVATI ON •• *

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 215

C IZE of Structure : Front, 49 ft., 6 in., including veranda.

Side, 62 ft., including veranda.

Size of Rooms : see floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 13 ft.; Second Story, 10 ft.

Materials Foundation, stone and brick piers ;
First Ston

clapboards; Second Story, shingles; Gables, cement and timber;

Roof, shingles.

COST: $3,600, complete.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details, speci-

fications, bill of quantities and war 'gplans of th sign,']

Special Features.—Designed for a Southern climate— large
rooms and windows, high ceilings, open fireplaces, hall through the

center, and a fine veranda.

The storage, pantry and cl« t room—in fact all of the accom-
modations are complete, and the exterior is con i- red me of the

most artistic desi s.
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i SC :PTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 216
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 217

pinhvy T\ooit\

CIZ1 )F Structure: Front, 2g ft., 2 not including bay-

window. Side, 53 ft., 8 in., not including veranda.

Size 03 1 >OMS : Sec floor plans.

KEIGH1 13 rORIES: I 1 est Story, u ft., 6 in.
; Second Story,

n ft,
;

i hinl Story, 8 ft.

Materials: 1 undation, brick piers.

COST: §3. 200, complete.

[Sec the first pages of this

book for information about

details^ sp. ations^ bill of
quantities and work 1 plans

of t/us design*]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in th >gh-

borhoodof N<-u \
\ y, October,

1885. In most other localitit he

cost is less— in some places much
less. A different dan* also modifies

cost. The publishers will bi glad

to acquaint the LI ruling bufldei

v i this modified cost at any tin:

Details of the Cornices, Win-

dows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Man-
tels, urease, Inside Fi lors,

&.c, &c. (these constitute the prin-

cipal and distinguishing b uty of

modern houses), are fully si n,

on a large scale, on our Working

Drawings, and careful dir ris

for their execution are given in our

urst FL00K. nu. 217 Specifications.

H*l|

$ed Rooty
i"j'*iV

This design can be r- ', enlarged, reduced or altered to suit speci

nts. The specifications can bi lt< red, al 10, to employ different mate? that

/ be b( I >r cl pest in :ality.

Special Features.—This is an enlarged modification of the

receding design adapted for the South. There is no cellar and

tl kitchen is d tched. The ceilings are high.

1 »m marked Hall

(an old English designation),

is a recepl 'room or sit-

ting 00m.

If desired, the present

bed-room could be used as

the: dining-room and the

dining-room as the kitchen
;

the bath-room would then

be placed in the second story

and th thus vac d

would make a fine pantry

The kitchen and dining-room

would then be connected.

If this house is built on a

Lot that slopes toward the

rear a basement kitchen can

be made under the dining-

room.

Open fireplaces through-

out first story.

In Central Alabama,

where this house was built,

it co only §2,500. st u f so. $17

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 218

CIZE of Structure: Front, 32 ft., 8 in.; Bays project, 3 ft.

each. Side. 51 ft., 8 in.; Veranda projects, 7 ft., 10 in.

Size 01 Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGH 1 OF STORIES; Cellar, 7 ft. 6 in.; First Story, 9ft.,

6 in.; Second Story, 8 ft.. 9 in.; Third Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS ! Foundation, brick and stone.

COST: §3,500, complete, except furnace.

[See the first pages of

this 'k far infofmation

about details, spec, it ions,

bill of qua nt it nd rk-

ingplans of this design.
~\

NOTES

The cost is fi aired from

prices of n rial and labor

the neighborhoi of New York
c

1 1 , 1-885, i" m
otht-i iliti< - i' —
in somi 6 much 1

1
1

1
tlso difii
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1
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a it tl." li er

Willi this modified 1 osi al any
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\\ mil' 1, Do Ga n
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1 nd c ful din

1

I hisdi n d

enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wan The specifications c be

alf mploy different materials t may be bt any

locality.

Special FEATURES.—This is a still larger modificati 1 of the

popular design Numb- 216, The li th
1

Cellar under ti wli
I

e.

Open firepl the sitting-room, dining-room and t!

room over the dining-room. Lar opening -itting-roon

di Ming*room and hall.

A glazed d r open-

from the mi ting-room to

tl 1 ar pi; 1.

A clo t is obtained off

the first u plal m lor

hats, cl ks, &c<

The parlor chimney

has nofii it is in-

t< d to use a ftirn-

Furn
n included in estimate

of I , I /ever.

The octagon tower

k«
[

it in both "i th

n tin J.''. ,
I N umber

The w Li

irra i will gh a

the day.

The libera] supply oJ

A 111
•

ta1 w ill be appi d

Fori
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DESIGN No. 219. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 219

C IZE 03 rRUCTURE: Front, 28 ft. Side, 49 ft.

^ Size i - ' m .

HEU Cell -ft., Gin.; First Story, 9 ft

1
ft.

M
1 \i n. First Story, ctapl irds;

bl< Roof, shingles.

COST: $ >0. let! xcept heater.

t pa ./. r inform, m about details,

*/' bUl <
rkingplans of this design^

NOTES

1 d from
I

! 1 labor in ihe ne .orhood of
Ivc 1 —ii .me

e also I be publis rs will be
Ihe intending bi ah this modtl' a a

1 in rcase,
li of institute ihc

|
l di

iscs). a» l i!ly sho on a »n ou .ing
ul directions

I their t\«* . c given in our Specifica-

SPKCIAL FEATURES^—The cellar . end under the who
h<»

A spat is and well-l u-d lull with .1 handsome and easj rtair-

ascat the further end serv 1 p|< iTu sit n.

The parlor and dining-room are connected by a wide opening

r a curtain and each is materially enlarged by a rectangular bay-

window. A wide opening is also provided between dining-room and
hall so that the whole can be thrown open when desired.

The st.iircase, of unique design in hardwood, beautifies the hall,

ad two stained glass windows placed at the landing, half way u

*ht the stairway and hall, both above and below, with soft tints.

The dining-room is connected with kitchen by a rear hall or

butler's pantry shut off from the front hall though connecting with
it. This rear hall is lighted and connects by a slide with the kitchen
pantry. A low window extending to the floor enables one to step

lining-room to the ir veranda. From the kitchen a flight of

eps leads to
| landing of the main staircase, providing ace

to the second story from kitchen without passing through the
front hall.

In ! n(i rtO*y are three bed-rooms, large bath-room well
d up. a tore-room and libera] supply oi d
1 can be finished in the attic if desired, towhi<

a stan provi 1.

hiJ
I for I Lting by furnace, in conjunction

1 fi es c
|f
which famish at tl

S '

: l];i " frtilatUHL W ! mantels are pr • J.
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DESIGN No. 220. PERSPECTIVE VIEW-

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 220

s IZE of STRUCTURE: Front, 34 ft., 10 in.; including veranda

and porte-cochere, 57 ft. Side, 42 ft., 6 in. ; including veranda,

47 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. ; First Story, 10 ft.;

Second Story, 9 ft.; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles; Gables, shingled and paneled;

Roof, shingles.

COST: $3,900, complete.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and working plans of this design.]

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, Oct- \ 18S5. In

most other localities the c is less—
in somi: places much less. A dill

date also modifies cost. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified COS! al any

time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,

Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels. Staircasi

Inside Finish, Colors, & . (thes

constitute the principal and distinguish-

ing beauty of modem houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, on our Working

.

KIKST FI.OOK NO. 220

Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are gi en in our Specifica-

tions.

This design can b< reversed, enlarg redm ed 01 >1 red to suii special warn

The specifications can be altei o, to employ d rent ma! Js thai ma]

be best or chea] 1 in any I

Special Features.—The cellar extends under the whole hous* ,

The laundry \± in the cellar and is well light

In the attic there are two bed-rooms. pace for one rnon

till leaving abundant stor; <>m

The long veranda and the fine pan re are handsome as

well as convenient Features.

The arrangement of rooms is very complete and cannot be much

improved. For a family in the country who wish to entertain

a good deal this i a perfect d ign ;
it is so ami m ;i " the accom-

modations that please gu % Its appi is imp ig; every

one seeing it will be sure to re-

member it as a fine country seat.

The style is striking, yet qui*

and in thorough d taste. Tin

is a design thai will be approved

by the n t generation, however

much cultivation th v I

The generous .md large-minded

man builds for post- uch

3 for himself.

This house 1 placed in a

prominent and command r loca-

ti b use it affords fine out-

looks in all directions. D Fi'MiR. NO. 220
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DESIGN No. 221. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 221

CIZE 01 1 n ' -i I rontj 26 ft 6 in.; extreme width, in-
w ^ cludil b ft. Si ft., including veranda.

r plans.

! Si ( eUar, 7ft.; First Story. 11 ft.; Second

Found and brick; First Story,

brick; Story, >rick, up to cor 1 Ga shinj d and
I

ool

COST : i kitchen r ;e.

of this fori- ut details.

tin ndwoi ns 1 this designA

i f.

» rEs
! an »or in the nefrhh ' tod 0!

>• 11c

A 1 nl d.m
in! I cosi ;u

vTi I
• a good outhcrn hou but is

the ki -nlv. and i ntered from the outside
1 fat the lai toonc bo want

on the ground floor. nl 3 built i

1 to the roof line, a ti 1 e built of

ic long and Ic hall is an attra e for ar Southern
ho v c place tok >ol in h r.

dining-ro h lar i-
hai folding door 1

i:

1 TI t
| aI Ai d

archway, ten feet wide, makes the alcove, which we call sewing-

room, with its great bay-window, a part of the dining-room or a

separate apartment at will. A single chimney gives an open fire-

place in parlor, dining-room and hall.

On the other side of the hall is the bath-room and conservatory,
and in either or both of these rooms a small stove can be used in

very cold weather. The conservatory is a charming place for wint<
gardening. The large arched window, shown in the view above,
with the upper sashes glazed with stained glass, is one of the
beautiful features.

The kitchen has its own chimney, is well lighted and ventilated,
and has a very large and generous closet. There is access from it

to the dining-room direct, or through the butler's pantry.
In a great many houses w here the ceilings are \ y high, as they

are in this, >iiig "up stair." in on ble exertion, but in

this d 1 the case is different ; beside going directly through the
cons( >ry (ii is not en *ed) among the flowers, this stairway
has tv platforms, m g the a nt very e 1 y. It is lighted by
the I jei dow shown on the side and t . -mall 1 ir

ti ' pl Form. Tli
• 1 glass diffu s a soft light over the

hole of this pail E the h< ,e.

On tl id or attic floor there are three fine bed-rooms, wc
''' d

.
an(i a la >m, which could be used as a eeping-

»om at a" pi

»c r e appearance of t house is quiet legacti id hoi
*e « da forming an out or sittinj >om in ummer.

1

!

xh nda
1 around th ide as far as the

ise wall. The roofs are shingled, but could be lated if pi
ferred.
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DESIGN No. 222. FRONT ELEVATION DESIGN No. 222. SIDE ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 222

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 35 ft. Side, 26 ft., not including

veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft. ; Second

Story, 8 ft,, 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, shingles; Gables, shingles in waved lines; Roof,

shingles.

COST: $2,750, complete, except grates or heater.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and working plans of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of materia] and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, October, 1885. In most other localities the cost is less— in some

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, on our Working

Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality,

SPECIAL FEATURES.—A good cellar under the whole house.

The attention bestowed upon the design and construction of

staircases in our modern houses, make them easy of ascent and

beautiful to the eye. In all well-arranged modern houses, as in this,

are given a prominent

and important place.

There is a -side en-

trance and a back hall,

giving access to the front

door from the kitchen,

without passing through

another room.

The bath-room is suffi-

ciently heated by the kit-

chen flue. The water pipes,

being carried up against

the chimney, are insured

agEinst freezing even in

tlui CG-Hest weather.
FIRST FLOOR. NO.

There are two fireplaces, but if preferred, the chimneys can be

built perfectly square, with flues only.

In the second story all the bed-rooms have good closets, the

closet over the veranda being large enough for a trunk room. In the

ceiling of the hail leading to the bath-room there is a scuttle, afford

ing access to the attic, where there is ample storage room.

One bed-room appears irregular, but it has most convenient

places for furniture.

The window over the staircase has stained glass, diffusing beau-

tiful tints in the front part of the house.

These plans are characterized by simplicity and great conve-

nience—every want being satisfied, that can be expected of a house

of this size. The exterior is handsome and quite novel.

Stained glass is used quite extensively now even in cheap cot-

tages ; while it is beautiful when artistically used and in appropriate

places, there is great danger of overdoing it, or of using it in un-

suitable places and when unskilfully used it might better be omitted

altogether.

In ordinary room windows it is generally out of place, as windows

are made to look out of and to admit light, both of which uses it

interferes with. A little of it used in the border lights of a dining-

room, or library sash, is permissible however.

To light a hall or staircase it is appropriate, though c n there

it is often used to excess.

The tints should be soft and blend into one another. Glaring

colors should be avoided. The service of an architect or a person

of artistic taste should always be obtained in the selection of

the colors.

Properly used it is ca-

pable of most beautiful

effects, and at small ex-

pense can be made to serve

in beautifying the humble

cottage as well as the

most luxurious mansion.

Improperly used, how-

ever, it becomes an ab-

surdity, as does any mis-

applied decoration, and

had belter be omitted

altogether. second floor, no. 2*3
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 223

*—

^
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'
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li

First

Ft. 5 A in-

L.

1 ft.; S

Storj 1

. 1. ; Thud Storj

MATER3 : F01 !a-

, s 1 First ry,

ards; on
iin Gables, shin-

I ' late.

COST; $5,200, c

plete, except r

1

I first
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f tin

". bill of
9

tin
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l

d 1 n

\ or in 1

j
nuc! A difl

I

-

1

I

^
I rii

Floor

the principal and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a

Ur^e s« . <m our Working Drawings, and careful dir 1 lions for their execution
are 1

1 • cifications.

Special FEATURJ —Cellar under the whole house,
fireplaces throughout first story, and hardwood mantels,
vestibule door I iting the hall is glazed with heavy plate

Three room-, are fin-

lied in the attic story
nd the pace fot

torage.

There is a fine covered
balcony over the entrance
porch. The whole de n

is picturesque in outlim
and for tli at reason will

look best when built on an
minence.

This house was recent-

built in Central Pennsylv-

ania, a locality f >red

with chi and ma-
rial, at a total cost of

200, includ fix-

ture ml heater, all - y

t cupy, IT. od
ample of the d :nc

in co b)' n 1 01 | r>.

Calii

Tl nd
aid . iidei

this, d t h rnislc

• n t neigh-

SECOND FLO- O. aa i

O p C n

Tb
glass.
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DESIGN No. 224. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 224

CIZE of Structure: Front, 36 ft., in-^ eluding veranda. Side, 50 ft.

Size of ROOMS; See floor plans.

_
Height of Stories : First Story, 9 ft.,

in.
; Second Story, 9 ft.

Ma'i RIALS: Foundation, stone; First
Story, clapboards; Second Story, shingles;
R-oof, shingles.

COST: $3,400, complete.

\Seeihe firstpages of this bookfor informa-
tion about details, specifications, bill of
quantities arid working plans of this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and

labor in the neighborhood of New York City, October,
1885, In most other localities the cost is less—in some
places much less, A different date also modifies cost.
The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending
builder with this modified cost at any time.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced,
or altered to suit special wants. The specifications
can be altered, also, to employ different materials that
may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—Cellar under the
whole house. Two good bed-rooms can be
finished in the attic, still leaving ample
storage room.
A fine hall with a hardwood seat and a

fireplace, connected with the parlor and
dining-room by wide openings for curtains.
A beautiful dining-room, the alcove win-

dows making it a very light and cheerful
room, A bay-window in the parlor.

If the library is used as a sitting-room, and never as a bed-room, it is well to connect it

with the dining-room by a wide opening. Large closets throughout the house.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 224 SECOND FI.OOR, NO. 224
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I TIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
NUMBER 225
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Front, _v
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tc, ex-

rj */ /

•1

1.

\lFi

house, i^ well I 1 and has

both i inside and outside stair-

way. In the attic there are

three bed-rooms, a hall and stor-

' >om.

The large covered balcony

is a beautiful i ure affording

great comfort but if preferred
\- an be end' ed to 1 a

ing-r un or b -room, and
t inj tin appcarai f

the house.

The sash he first land-
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 226
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 228

CIZE of Structure: Front, 31 ft. Side, 46 ft.

^ Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height OF Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. ;
First Story, 9 ft.,

.n.; Second Story, 9 ft, ; Third Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIAIS: Foundation, brick and stone; First Story, clap-

boards ; Second Story, shingles ; Gables, shingles ;
Roof, shingles.

COST: 83,700, complete, except grates and heating.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details^

specifications, bill o
x quantities and ivorkingplans of this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of ma-

terial and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, October. 18S5. In most

other localities the cost is less—in some

places much less. A different date also

modifies cost. The publishers will be glad

to acquaint the intending builder with this

modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,

Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these con-

stitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown,

on a large scale, on our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their exe-

cution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged,

reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to

employ different materials that may be

first floor, no. 228 best or cheapest in any locality.

FftNTRY

14*6a£$

Dining Room
I2SJ6'

LIBRARY

Parlor
12*14-6*

SPECIAL FEATURES.—This design preserves the principal fea-

tures of both the exterior and the arrangement of room of Number

225, but is reduced in size. The height of roof, also, is reduced a

little in order to keep the same proportions. There are three roon

in the attic story and plenty of storage space. Cellar under the

kitchen. There are open fireplaces, with pretty hardwood manKi-,

provided in the parlor, dining-room, library, and bed-room over

library. In addition to heating, they supply the best system of ven-

tilation ever invented.

The pantry is large and well fitted up with drawers, shelves,

hooks, &c>, and is well lighted. The bath-room has a large closet

formed under the sloping roof of

the extension, and a similar closet

is obtained at the top landing of the

servants' stairs.

The wide openings between rooms

still keep this a large house, practi-

cally.

An observing friend, who is a

great traveler, says that he sees " our

houses"—that is, houses designed

by us—all over the country ;
that

they are the handsomest houses in

every neighborhood, in his opinion,

and that this design appears very

often.

While we advise all clients to

adopt a plan to suit their own
special needs, it is wise to build a

house that will sell well. second floor, no. 228

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 229

C 1ZE of Structure : Front, 29 ft. Side, 44 ft., 6 in.

Size OF Rooms : See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft,;

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.; Third Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Fcundation, brick and stone; First Story, clap-

boards
; Second Story, shingles

; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,300, complete, except grates.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details, speci-

fications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design^]

NOTES
3

Porch

Ranttvi

Am®

Kitchen
1 re*i3

Dining Room
Il'6vi5"9"

hall
PAftum lCM0Y/

LIBRAE

-# VER,

"^

VERANDA

FIRST FLOOR. no, 229

The cost is figured from prices of
material and labor in the neighborhood of
New York City, October, 1885. In most
other localities the cost is less—in some
places much less. A different dite also
modifies cost. The publishers will be
glad to acquaint the intending builder
with this modi tied cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,
Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,
Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these con-
stitute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, on our Working
Drawings, and careful directions for their
execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, en-
larged, reduced or altered to suit special
wants. The specifications can be altered,
also, to employ different materials that
ma\ he best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features,—This is

a still greater reduction in size of
Number 225, and with the omis-

sion of side veranda and front balcony. The kitchen extension is

but one story high. Cellar under the kitchen only.

So effective are wide openings between rooms, this design has
lost but little in convenience by reduction in size. It is still an ele-

gant and roomy house. It can be better finished, it is easier to care
for, it costs less, it has all of the advantages of a small house (and
they are many), while it affords most of the comforts, conveniences
and style of a large house.

The intending builder may think that the reduction in size and
cost means an inferior quality of materials. This would be a mis-
take. Our specifications for all structures call for good materials.
The expense for labor on this house equals the expense for
materials, therefore it is manifestly poor economy to expend the
labor in working up poor materials. The small expense for
architectural services is saved over and over again by having
carefully drawn and exact specifications.

We have noticed an inclination
latch', on the part of many well-to- I
do people, to move out of large
houses into small, well-arranged
modern houses. There are more
conveniences, better sanitary ar-

rangements, and more " room ,r

in
comparatively small modern houses
than in many old homesteads. The
difference in expense and labor in-
volved in keeping them warm and
"in order" is greatly in favor of
the modern house. Some of the
old houses shorten the lives of
wives and daughters—they are so
large and inconvenient that com-
petent servants will not work in
them; to superintend' the work of
a large house with incompetent
servants is a very unhappy burden
that few ladies can bear without
serious injury to health.' StCONU FLOOR. NO, 23Q

Bed Room Bed Room
6*12"6"

CLO,

BedRoom
ll

f

G"*l26-
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DESIGN No. 230. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 230

Storage
1
2"* 18'

CIZE of STRUCTURE; Front, 48 ft., 6 in,; extreme width, in-

cluding veranda, 59 ft,, 6 in. Side, 82 ft., 4 in., inclusive of

veranda.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

Height OF Stories: First Story, 11 ft., 6 in.; Second Story,

II ft.; Third Story, 10 ft.

Materials : Foundation,

brick piers ; First Story, clap-

boards ;
Second Story, shin-

gles ; Gables, shingles; Roof,

shingles.

COST, 15,700, complete.

[Set the first pages of this

book for information about de-

tails
-j specificationst

bill ofquan-

tities and working plans of this

design.']

Kitchen
(5*4 Iff

Passage

BedRoom
lev 20'

Clo

Bed Room
I6V20'

Loa.

Dining Room

Parlor
16.20'

KIR>| liciili. NO. 23O

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, October,

1885. In most other localities the

cost is less—in some places much

less, A different date also modifies

cost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this

modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distin-

guishing beauty of modern houses), arc fully shown, on a large scale, on our

Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be reversed, en-

larged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be

altered, also, to employ different ma-

terials that may be best or cheapest in

any locality.

Special Features.—This

house was designed for the South.

It has a hall 10 feet wide, run-

ning through from front to rear;

large open fireplaces in both first

and second stories ; large, wide

windows ; verandas, 1 1 feet wide
;

detached kitchen ; an open bal-

cony over the front entrance, 9
feet 6 inches by 13 feet, access

to which is provided by a jib

door, and a covered balcony or ob-

servatory in the third story, 9
feet by 16 feet. second floor, no. 230
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESIGN No. 231, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 231

CIZE of Structure: Front, 22 ft., 10 in. Side, 57 ft,, 6 in.,

including front veranda.

Size OF ROOMS : See floor plans.

Height OF Stories : Cellar, 7 ft.
;

First Story, 10 ft. ; Second

Story, 9 ft.; Third Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, frame ; Second

tory, frame ; Roof, shingles.

COST: 84450, complete,

except range, grates and

heater.

[See the first pages of this

hook for information about

details, specificalious, bill of
quantities and working plans

of this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, October,

1885. In most other localities the

cost is less— in some places much
less. A different date also modifies

cost. The publishers will be glad

to acquaint the intending build'

with this modified cost at any timi .

Details of the Cornices, Win-
dows, Doors, C l1 >, Trim, Man-
I- Is, Stairc Inside i- ish, Coloj

&.c, &c. (these constitute the prin-

cipal and distinguishing beauty of

modern hous .arc full; > on

a large - on our WorkingFll 231

Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifica-

tions.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special,

mts. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that

may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—Cellar under the whole house. In ad-

dition to the rooms shown by the floor plans given, three good

rooms can be finished off in the attic, still leaving plenty of storage

room. A back stairway runs from the cellar to the attic. HeaU
by open fireplaces in con-

junction with a furnace.

This is a good house

for any location, but it is

particularly well placed on
a corner lot, as the sides

are very handsome.

The intending builder

who wants a complete and
beautiful house need not

look much further for a

design. The exterior is

picturesque and in thor-

ough good taste ; the in-

terior is spacious, yet com-
pact—not covering too

much ground. The accom-
modations are complete-
all that can be desired in a

well-appointed residence.

Well-kept grounds add
much to the appearance of

a handsome house like this, SECOND FLOOR> NO
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 232

CIZE of Structure : Front, 26 ft, 6 in. Side, 54 ft., 4 in., in-

eluding veranda.

Size of Rooms See floor plans.

Height OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, io ft.;

Second Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards ;
Second Story, clapboards and shingles

; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,900, complete.-—
; ~r

TT
f.ir**

r—

c

h
.
**-

'~ziu Y

15. IV

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 232

[See the first pages of this

book for information about

details, specifications, hill of
quantities and working plans

of this design.]

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, October,

1885. In most other localities the

cost is less— in some places much

less. A different date also modi-

fies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at

any time.

Details of the Cornices, Win-

dows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Man-

tels, Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors,

&c, &c. (these constitute the prin-

cipal and distinguishing beauty of

modern houses), are fully shown, on

a large scale, on our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution

are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.

Spectal Features.—The external appearance is similar, but a

little plainer than the preceding design, Number 23 r.

Cellar under the kitchen only, but it can be extended under the

whole house if desired. The cellar is entered by trap door in floor

of side porch. A fireplace in parlor and in the chamber above. It

is designed to heat the other r==s==
rooms by stoves or furnace.

Four good rooms can be

obtained in the attic, if

desired. The room marked

bed-room en first floor will

make a good sitting-room

or library, in which case it

would be well to connect

it with the dining-room by

a five-foot portiere opening.

A large closet in the front

hall and a plentiful supply

throughout the house.

It is almost impossible to

have too many closets. The
words, <4 my wife says she

must have plenty of closets/'

are exceedingly familiar to

us through our correspond-

ence.

7?c>

.»

QZ-
I

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 232

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 233

CIZE of Structure: Front, 23 ft., 8 in. Side, 60 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 10 ft.,

6 in. ; Second Story, 9 ft.; Third Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, clapboards ; Roof, shingles.

COST: H4, 500, com-

plete, except grates or

heater.

[See the first pages

of this book for informa-

tion about details, spe-

cifications, bill of quan-

tities and working plans

of this design.]*

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New
York City, October, 1885. In

most other localities the cost

is less— in some places mm h

less. A different date also

modifies cost. The publish-

ers will be glad to acquaint

the intending builder \. il b

this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices,

Windows, Doors, Gabies,

Trim, Mantels, Staircase, In-

side Finish, Colors, &c, &C,

first rtoo*, ho. 233
(these constitute the principal

and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale.

on our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in

our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

thai may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL Features.—This is another modification of the

favorite design, Number 231.

The dining-room, it

will be noticed, has a door

on the front side opening

on to a covered porch—

a

very pleasant feature. It

would be a very simple

and inexpensive matter

to carry this porch around

to the front if more ver-

anda were desired. A
large butler's pantry,

well fitted up, and a large

store pantry.

The vestibule door

has side lights of stained

g] 1 5S,

There is a cellar under

the whole house. The

plans are arranged for

healing by a furnace.

Three rooms can be fin-

ished off in the attic, if

required. second floor, no, 2^
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 234

SIZE OF Structure: Front, 26 ft,, 6 in. Side, 69 ft., in-

cluding veranda and butler's pantry.
*

Size of Rooms: See

floor plans.

Height of Stories :

First Story, 1 1 ft. ; Second

Story, 10 ft.

MATERIALS : Founda-

tion, brick piers; First

Story, frame; Second

Story, frame ;
Gables,

shingled and panelled

;

Roof, shingled.

COST: $3,9°°> com'

plete,

[See the first pages of

this book for information

about details, specifications,

bill of quantities and work-

ingplans of this design.]

KIKST FLOOR. NO. 234

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New York

City, October, 1885. In most

other localities the cost is less

—

in some places much less. A
different date also modifies cost.

The publishers will be glad to

acquaint the intending builder

with this modified cost at any

time.

Details of the Cornices,

Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim,

Mantels, Staircase, Inside Fin-

ish, Colors, &c, ike. (these

constitute the principal anddis-

i *, rt# modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, on

g^^SS&SfSAl dictions for ,Keir execution are given in

our Specifications
reverseci enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wanTs
h%tS

^cratls
re

cYn

rS

b:
,

aUered
&
also. to etnploy different Aerials that

may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—
This is another modifi-

cation of Number 231.

Being designed for the

South there is no cellar,

and the kitchen is placed

in a detached building.

The nursery can be used

as a kitchen, if pre-

ferred; it can be so

thoroughly separated that

no kitchen odors will per-

vade the rest of the house.

All of the rooms are

large and well ventilated.

Three additional rooms

can be finished off in the

attic.

The cost of this house,

by contract, in North Car-

olina, recently reported by

a client (who declares him-

self much pleased with his

house) was $3,000.

The cost of building, in

almost all of the Southern

States, is much less than in

the North, and for many
regions one-quarterto one-

third, or even more, can

safely be deducted from

our figures of cost. SECOND FLOOR. N' • 234

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 235

SIZh OF STRUCTUHi Front, 28 ft.,

8 in - d e, 76 ft. in., including

both front and rear randas.

SIZE i if ]< >0MS floor plans.

Hi.]., 1 n 01 >Rl£S: First Story,

n ft.; Second Story, 10 ft. J Third

tor) B ft.

M \ 1 [ALS ; Foundation, brick

First Story, clapboards ; Second

tory, shit
I

Roof, shingles.

COST 100, complete.

[See the first pag this book for
about dctaiL ificatimi

/, i 1 fig plans oj

r
I

NOTES
•

l
|
hi ij n Lerial

>d

locality s

h lees. A
;

Sri j 1 , i i i \ 1

1

Another mod-
mm att >n <

I mber 231, d< d for

id 1 d in 1 >uth

No 1 kitchen 1 >

rooms and op< fin 5

i mt.

Tli. it din m can b

used kitd id the present

in din I, if pn -

ferred.

A I tore «»t tin- design 1- an

ol y or " look- placed

above tfa< tin f. larc

i«^h to six or

pei It wn in 1

plan l»ut it can be off. if | rre«

without injury t" the symmetry 1

KITtMCM.

FIRST F I or,Jt J«0. 2%$ SfcXOKb FLOOR. MO. 2T5
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 236

CIZE of Structure: Front, 37 ft,,

**" 62 ft., including veranda.

I' I KST FLOOR. NO. 236

including veranda. Side,

Size of Rooms:
See floor plans.

Height of Sto-
ries: Cellar, 7 ft.;

First Story, it ft.
;

Second Story, 10 ft.
;

Third Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foun-
dation, stone ; First

Story, clapboards
;

Second Story, clap-

boards and shingles
;

Gables, shingles
;

Roof, slate.

COST : $5,900,
complete, except
range, furnace and
grates.

[See thefirstpages of
this book for informa-
tion about details,sped-

ficationsy billofquanti-
ties andworkingplans
of this design .]

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and la-

bor in the neighborhood
of New York City, Octo-
ber, [885. In most other

localities the cost is less— in some places much less. A different date also
modifies cost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder
with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-
case, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, on ou-
Working Drawings, and care-

ful directions for their ex-
ecution are given in our
Specifications.

Special Features,
—This is another modifi-

cation of Number 231.
Cellar under the whole
house, with inside and
outside access to it.

Three rooms are finished

in the attic. The laun-

dry with stationary tubs
is placed in the cellar

;

there is a back stairway
from cellar to attic.

This house has large

rooms, with wide open-
ings and sliding doors
between, on the first

floor, open fireplaces, a
fine conservatory heated
from the furnace, and
the amplest of closet

room. The linen closet

in second story has a
clothes shoot direct to

the laundry in the cellar. SEC0ND FLOOR . m. ^

THE VIRGIN TRACT

ENTERPRISE AND IMPROVEMENT
TN this country, two good genii named Enterprise and Improve-
* ment perform feats as wonderful as those related in the

Arabian Nights. They reclaim the wilderness literally, making it

blossom as the rose. They build a few houses on a virgin tract
;

next year they will build a few more ; the third year still more
;
the

fourth year a great number; the fifth year a still greater number,
and establish a water supply, a sewerage system and gas works, and
so on, until a populous town extends through the valley and climbs

up the sides of the hills. A distant mountain top, outlined against

the sky, is all that is left of the virgin tract. In the foreground and
on all sides now, are churches, schools, homes, stores, factories, tele-

graph offices, railways and shipping.

The good genii may do all this in ten years, or they may require

the life-time of a generation, but at every yearly stage of their

work the results are surprising and beneficial.

Owners of virgin tracts should invoke the aid of Enterprise and
Improvement.

THE POPULOUS TOWN
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DESIGN No. 237. PERSPBI TIVE \ II AV

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 237

C1ZE 01 Si is'! CTl ' I r < ml, 37 ft., 2 in. Side, 42 ft., 2 in.

^ Size i if P >ms : fl

Height 01 rEs: < 1 7ft.: First 10 ft. ; Second

St on g h., 4 in. ; Third it . S in.

Materia] I nidation, brick and sto First Story, cL 1

board clapbi ; Gabb lii . led and panelled;

Is.- >i Iiin

COST: $4,500, complete, except heater, 1 r jra

the fn this i information about tails, spi

and r of tin 7*.

1

NO!
I and la the 1

I

fn 1

i) in The pubhs ill
'

1

•

., I
!

lb (1 /li us
r»

\\ our

l

plo be
1

Spi Featj inder t w »ou wc
ad I t<> it.

\ fin* an both for iranc t con-

ri un by si the je opening

it w make it
j

ally a part th< m
tin n open, the hi,

much of tlii time, t tin: >rodi d.

i the n

A the same timt a t U;
iimm for

^ m iN umber 190.

The c th le mai may b n on page 20,

The staircase is located at the rear end of the hall, and its bcau-

f'ul newels and balustrades are in full sight as the house is entered.

Two steps, facing front, lead to a square platform, on which a door

opens to a hat and cloak closet.

Underneath th tairway is a passage which gives access to the

front hall from the kitchen, and from which also a door opens to the

ide porch.

The con> ction between kitchen and dining-room is through

butler's pantry, in which is a dresser, with shel\. for china, and

drawers underneath for table linen, also a shelf to set the rvini

trays upon. A dumb-waiter connects kitchen and o liar.

A sei nt's stairway to second floor is considered unnecessary,

but should it b desired it can be obtained by sacrificing the dumb-
waiter and small kitchen closet, and the hall closet in the w d

tory. Tl econd floor is no less conveniently arranged thanth *

A r
- A s, ill, wdl lighted, from which all the room
edi plenty of doscl id bath n n, provided with tub

w.c. and marble u |.

Three large bed-rooms are obtained in the attic
A : the location of rooms in reference to the 1

oi

the compa Hie dining-room— an important room, that cannot
rc<

1

too much consi< ation should always h; n •

1

" v !" P r ble. i ai I. havi a e wind >ng
tlv

'
th Li the ra\ of the morning sun may penetrate it

It >uld have indowsl 1 tl 01 ha A sitti 00m
•'•n. that ia m

1 b u
; bould h ut 1

I

A di.iv an being mon ning 1 may b

It important th.

1 u
I th di* ilthoug

;

O"
I

should be an I thai
i it can be admitted fi For this 1 vera uld
not ,nd a room. 1 in a hot Lira where
great d- rat urn.
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DESIGN Nu. 238. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF

9 ft., 6 Ml.

CI-ZE of Structure: Front, 39 ft., 6 in. Side, *

v -* including veranda.

Size OF Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story,

Second Story, 9 ft. ;
Third Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS; Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards ; Second Story, shingles; Gables, panelled ;
Root, slung

COST : $5,800, complete, except mantels, grates and furnace.

I

W the firstpages of this book for information about detatl$%
spe-

cificafionst bill ofquantities and workingplans of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

York I il . October, 1885. In most other local. ties the cost is less—in some

I

-laces much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will oe

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any lime.

Details of the Cornices. Windows. Doors. Gables. Trim, Mantels, btaire

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. nhese constitute the principal and distmgiiismi

beaut) of modern houses), are fullyshown, on a large scale, on ourWorking draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

Tins design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wan

Thespecifi.
1 fons can be I

red, also, to employ different materials that may be

be 1 or cheapest in any locality. . 111
SPECIAL 1i\i

I RES.—The cellar extends under the whole house-,

the part under the kitchen being used as a laundry and fitted with

stationary tubs.
,

1 hall is in the center with the staircase well back yet showing

its beauties. Double sets of doors opposite each other connect the

parlor and library with the hall, affording a long vista—a charming

feature.

Fireplaces are provided in all rooms in first story and in the two

front chambers. Side lights and fanlight of stained glass ornament

the entrance and light the hall.

DESIGN NUMBER 238

The floors are stained and finished for use of rugs.

In second story are four bed-r ind bath-room, and an abun-

dance of closets, each bed-room having on< more. Front bed-

room has a good-M I dressing-room or boudoir, fro huh the

front balcony is reached.

A large r.>om is obtained m the towi . and two more room-

be finished off in the attic if desired. The- tower room mak< an

admirable billiard room.

The shingles of the outside walls and of the roof are icd

red or brov\ n.

The interior woodwork is of handsome d ign; in first st

whiteuood stained and in tin tory pine natural finish.

We give a small view of tins d< it aj ith the tower

omitted, which reduces cost S400, and is prefe many.

ST

TOW ^r .SO. 3 j8. WITHOUT A TOWI
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DESIGN No. 239, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 239

SIZE OF STRUCTURE : Front, 28 ft., 6 in. Extreme width, 44 ft.

Side, 55 ft,, 6 in., not inclusive ol veranda.
Si

I
is . S< door plans.

I hi. it! 1 OF Si iRIES : Cellar, ; ft. ;
First Story, 12 ft. ; Second

Story, ii ft.; Third Story, 10 it.

M ! : Foundation, stone ; First Story, brick ; Second
Story, shingles; Roof, state.

COST : About £6,8oo, complete, except grates and heater.

i

tlu 7 pages of tli is book for information about details
%

Specifications
%
bill of quantities and workingplans of this d igni]

NOTES
I 1 from prices of ma' rial and labor in the neighborhood of

•

r Y<- v . October. 188$. In most other lies the cost is I. -in son
pia 1 less, V a date also modift The publishers will

I

I cqu t the intending /ith this modified 4 t at an) lime.
Di of Cornii ws, 1

•

1 -laniel- Staircase,
In institute the principal and disiin^rm

!| ho full n a largi n our Working
Drav nd

I
careful 1 forUsciri ar> lour! ectfications.

This e darged. reduced or alt. suit sp»
1

' ns • il, ;.
, to a oy different

j
be best or cl loci!

SPl vnui -Cellar U r the lc house.
Off the \ ag of the stairway (a glimp of which \^

shown in 01 ;orner of the large cut), there is a convenient hat ai

coat closet.

Stained glass in the hall and over the staircase, and in transom

lights over the front door and the dining-room bay-windows.

The alcove under the upper part of staircase has a small window
and is fitted up with an upholstered seat. There is a similar alcove

in dining-room.

Open fireplaces throughout first story and in the front bed-room
of the second story.

Sliding doors betw< • n hall and parlor, and parlor and library.

Four large bed-rooms in attic, besides a hall and storage room.
The first story is brick, laid up in red mortar. The shingles

on the sides of the building are stained a yellowish brown. The
trimmings, cornices, &c, are maroon. The
piazza balcony and front door, dark green.
The roof crestings, deep red, to contrast
with the slate.

The facing of the foundation walls is of
cut stone. The kitchen extension is built
entirely of wood.

The interior trim of first story may be of
oak, ash, cherry, or other cabinet woods

—

hat of second story of yellow pine, stained
and poli d, very beautiful in effect.

'1 he stories being high and the room
larj

.
this hoi is Well adapted for the

South.

The interior details are elaborate and
artistic.

SLOOUD Fl-OOR. *0. »39
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DKSir.N No. 240. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 240

Side, 56 ft., not inclusiveCIZE of Structure: Front, 32 ft.

of veranda.
Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 10 ft., 6 in. ;

Second Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick and stone; First Story, brick
;

Second Story, shingles
;
Gables, timber and cement ; Roof, slate.

COST : About $6,700, complete, including grates, heater, etc.

[See the first pages of this book for information about details^ spe-

cifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood o1

New York City, October, 1885. In most other localities the cost is less—in some
places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be
glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses}, arc fully shown, on a large scale, on our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—Cellar under the whole house. The first

^tory is bunt of brick, laid up in red mortar, the walls above the

first story are frame covered with redwood shingles, the rear part all

frame. The interior finish of first story is hardwood. Elsewhere,
white or yellow pine.

Large fine hall, beautiful staircase and a charming chimney nook
under the staircase with seat and window.

Large parlor and dining-room, both having large bay-windows.

Back stairway from cellar to attic. Butler's pantry with sink, cup-

boards and drawers between dining-room and kitchen. Elevated
range and best plumbing.

Vestibule door glazed with beveled plate or cathedral glass.

Open fireplaces throughout first story, and can be obtained in second
story also.

One of the pleasantest rooms in this house is that in the attic,

in the angle where the circular tower is, and from this room a small

staircase leads to the open observatory above.

In the attic story there ire five rooms.

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 241

The exterior is in the

same style as Number 240,

and the arrangement of

rooms is similar, but they

are reduced in size, as

shown on accompanying
plans.

COST : $5,800, except

furnace and grates.

With a plainer finish,

omission of attic rooms,

and the cellar under half

of house only, the cost is

reduced about $5°°' first floor, no. 341 second floor, no, 241
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DESIGN No, 242, PERSPECTIVE VTEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 242

VI FLOOR. NO. 2

CIZEof Structure: Front,^ 43 ft. Side, 56 ft., inclu-

sive of veranda.
Size of Rooms: See floor

plans.

Height of Stories : Cel-
lar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 10 ft.

;

- ond Storv, 9 ft.; Third
Story, S ft.

MA'i trials : Foundation,
stone and brick; First Story,
clapboards; Second Story, shin-

ies; Roof, slate.

COST: : 500, complete,
pt mantels, grates and

heater, also omitting one of the
bath-room ^.

[S first pages of this

book Jor information about a\ -

tails, specifcations, bill of quan-
tities and workingplans of this

design.]

Special FEATURES.—Cellar under the whole house and three

rooms in the attic, beside stor-

age room. I
Well adapted for the sea-

side
; afso an admirable design

for a permanent residence.
The exterior is very elegant
and the accommodations meet
every requirement of a large
family of cultivated tastes.

The hall is large and lighted
by plate glass in the vestibule-

door; the staircase is beautiful
in design and of very easy rise.

If there is an invalid in the
family the arrangement will be
found to be perfect. The large
chamber with bath connecting,
on the first floor, affords every
comfort and convenience. If pre-
ferred, this room can be used as
a library/ SECOND FLOOR. WO. 242
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CHAPEL DESIGN No. 243. PERSPEC HVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 243

C1ZE of Structure: Front, 30 ft. Side, 66 ft., 8 in.

Size OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height of STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 27 ft.
;

Lecture-

Room, 19 ft.; Rear Rooms, 11 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone, up to roof; Gables, stone;

Roof, shingled.

COST: $6,000, complete, except seating and heating.

[See the first pages of (his book for information about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.]

room practically part of auditorium. This room will cat about ;

people in addition. Heated by a furnace in the cellar.

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neig hood of

w York City, October, 1885. In most other localities the COS* is less—in some

pla much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will

glad to i. quaint the intending builder with this modified cost al an] Mine.

Details of the Cornices, Windows. Doors, ("...hies. Trim, Mantels, Si

faside Finish, I ore, fcc, &c. (these constitute the principal and disl fishing

uty of modern hoi ire fully shown, on a large , on our irking

Di ,and careful directions for their execution arc given in our Specifications.

Thisd. n< m I.. versed enlarged, reduced or altered to suit s] ial< is.

The spc ificati
1 an be altered, also, to employ din fit materials that may be

best on},, ipesl ra anj lot ality,

Special Features.—Cellar under half of structure, with

outside entrance, Has seating capacity of 160, without crowding.

Large opening in partition for doors or curtains makes the lecture-

(J^eUNB I?LAN
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DESIGN No. 244, RINK. FRONT ELEVATION.

DESCRIPTION OF SKATING RINK NUMBER 244

cOST: About $i2,oco.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 244 RIWK

Width of Building, 67 ft.

Depth, 150 ft.

Foundation, brick ; all

above foundation, clapboards,

shingles and carbography.
Skating area, 56x99 ft., or

5544 square ft., exclusive of the

5 ft. wide promenade which ex-

tends around the skating area
proper.

As a good stage 13 ft., 6 in.

X30 ft. , is provided, this makes
an excellent hall for concerts or

theatricals.

When used for religious or

theatrical purposes the floor

seats 1 273 people, after allowing
for a 4 ft. aisle down the centre.

The galleries seat 525 more.
Four offices are obtained in

the second story, the same in

the third story, and janitor's

apartments in the fourth story.

The front of this design is

very showy in proportion to its

cost and is strongly recom-
mended for a store front.

The cost of a hard maple
floor laid in the most approved

manner is included in the above
estimate of cost.

[Sec the first pages of this

book for information about di -

tails, specifications, bill of quan-

tities and workingplans of this

design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighbor-
hood of New York City, October, 1885.
In most other localities the cost is less
— in some places much less. A differ-

ent date also modifies cost. The pub-
lishers will be glad to acquaint the
intending builder with this modirio!
cost at any time.

Dei of the Cornices, Windows,
Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-
case. Inside Finish. Colors, &c, &C.
(these constitute the principal and
distinguishing beauty of modern
houses i. are full . n.on a large
scale, on pur Working I ngs, ai

careful directions for their execution
are given in our Specifications.

Tins design can be reversed, en-
larged, reduced or altered to suit spe-

tal wants. The specifications can be
ah* so, to employ different ma-
terials that may be best or cheapest in
any locality

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 244- RIN*
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THE NEW HOUSE

RE-MODELLING AN OLD HOUSE

1

Porch

FIRST FLOOR OF THE OLI» II 'USE

^HE alterations and addi-

tions to the old house

were as follows: A large por-

tion of the side wall was removed

and a wing 8 ft., 8 in.x24 ft.

added to the right side; the

rear part of the old hall,

partitioned off with a part of

the new wing, formed a library
;

the old-fashioned straight stair-

case was removed and a hand-

some new one, with landings,

erected in that part of the hall formed by the new wing.

A new chimney was built between the library and the hall,

serving for each.

In the library and in the front parlor, Jackson's ventilating

grates are used, effectually heating the first and second stones, and

at the same time giving the cheerful effect of the open fire.

The large front veranda is new, and with its \2 ft. deep secluded

bay, formed by the staircase hall, is a feature that is much liked;

the side veranda was re-modelled to conform to the style of the

other changes.

Large bay-windows were added to front and side.

The servants' staircase was removed from the dining-room and

put out of sight, with entrance from the pantry.

The high slated roof that was added in place of the flat tin

one gives a fine attic, with four good bed-rooms.

The second story contains five large bed-rooms and bath-room

The first story was re-trimmed throughout, in modern style,

with hardwood.

The side bay-window is a rather novel one, being entered from

both parlor and back

parlor, the openings

screened by curtains.

The transformation

effected in both ex-

terior and interior are

great, and show how
effectually an old

house can be mod-

ernized by the em-

ployment of a little

ingenuity and skill

Thebuilderofthe

original house (in the

year 1845), " still

doing business at the

old stand," executed

the alterations also,

and made a good

job of it.

Anewhousebuilt

after this plan would

cost about $6, 500 to

$7,000. As a general

rule it is better to

build a new house

than to make exten-

sive alterations on

an old one. FIRST FLOOR OF THE MVV HOUSE
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THE

HABITATIONS OF MAN
IN ALL AGES

By VIOLLET-LE-DUC

Translated by BENJ. BUCKNALL, Architect

TRANSLA TORS NOTE
^T^HE instructive and interesting book, a translation ofwhich I nowpresent

to the English reader, describes the origin and development of Domestic
Architecture among the several races of mankind\ the modes in which human
dwellings hare been constructed, and the appearance, and manners of their

>nhabitants from pre-historic down to modem times. The pencil of the artist

has aided our imagination vividly to realize all the chief features in this

progress; the rude shelter of primitive man, the shifting habitations of no-

madic hordes, the massive grandeur of Egyptian and Assyrian dwellings, the

quaint peculiarities of those of China, the elegant abodes of the cultivated

Greek and wealthy Roman^ the lordly castle offeudal times, and the sumptu-

ous mansions of the Renaissance.

The interest of the subject is further enhanced by the doings and discus-

sions of two imaginary witnesses of this development,—" Epergos " and
" Doxtits "

—

personifying respectively the spirit of Progress and that of obsti-

nate adherence to traditionalforms and habits.

This latest work of M, Viollet-lr-Duc contains the results of his studies

in wide and variedfields j and among the principles Which his extensive and
masterly survey brings into prominence, none, perhaps, is more striking than

the fact that it is impossible for man to forget his past ; and that just as the

incidents of childhood make the most lasting impression upon the memory of
the individual, and early habits affect his whole career, so dees tradition—
which is the memory of a. people—perpetuate those habits and methods which

necessity or predisposition induced in its infancy. Methods of construction

adopted in times ofprimitive simplicity leave traces in the architecture of later

penods, when that simplicity has been exchangedfor luxury and refinement

On the other hand, we observe how, in the domestic architecture of the past,

the main features of construction are determined by a consideration of habits,

exiga s of climate and situation, the nature of the materials and the means

of execution at the command of the buildersj while we find them succeeding in

giving
1 7 nto the most primitive conceptions and modest structures that charm

which arises from the free expression of a rational application ofmeans to an
end, and which, in human 7oorks

}
constitutes Art.

This interesting review naturally suggests an importantpractical question.

How is it\ that with all our accumulated science, wealth of means, andfacili-
tiesfor studying the artistic works ofpast ages, few of our buildings possess

the charm of Art, while in so many it is conspicuously absent? May we not

reply that the cause of our failure is the absence of rational method in

design and execution ; and that if we brought to bear upon our architec-

tural works the same amount of knowledge, reflection, and common sensi

whieh is manifested in our purely engineering and naval constructions, we
shouldpossess an architecture of our own, worthy of our advanced civilization

and in harmony with our nationalgenius.

I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my deep obligation to Mr,
John Sibrce, M.A. UnhK Loud, the accomplished translator of H,
" Philosophy of History"for the assistance rendered me here, as well as in

my translations of other works of Vtollel-te-Duc, by his able and scholo

revision of my manuscript for the press.

BENJ. BUCKNALL, Archt.

PROLOGUE
"T N an age very remote from the present, seated upon a mountain brow,

two beings are pensively contemplating the vast landscape which

stretches before them.

Lakes of irregular shape, connected by stagnant shallows, enclose

level expanses covered with scrubby vegetation, varied here and there b

low rocks which show like long, upright faults. The horizon is broken

by a mountain chain of fantastic outline.

The sun's disc, broad, lurid and rayless, .sheds a faint gl on tl

innumerable liquid streaks through the vapors suspended above them.

Beneath this veiled light, the tracts of dry land stand out dark and

definite against the haze.

Confused sounds penetrate the warm moist air. They are the < mak-
ings of batrachianSj the hissings of reptiles, the lowings and b _

rs ol

ruminants, the hoarse roar of mammoths and the cries of large birds.

"All is as it should be," says one of beings.
16 Nothing is complete," returns the Ol her

; "look at those creature

below this mountain, which we see assembling, then dispersing, looking

about and betaking themselves to shelter."

« Well?"
" They are not animals like the others. . . . They are excited—

restless—gaze in every direction and move erect on their feet."

"They live, eat and reproduce their kind . , . They exemplify

the universal law,"

" No, look ! they are fighting among themselves ; they hurl stones at

one another; they move in bodies, armed with branches of trees."
%( All animals fight among themselves."
41 Look again ! there is an enormous bear coming out of the thicket

;

these creatures cease righting ; they gather together
; they form a circh

round the terrible animal and overwhelm it with stones. The beast do.<

not know where to make its attack ; it growls, and with bristling hair

turns about. Look ! the circle narrows
; several of the creatures cam

long sticks, armed at their extremity with sharp stones They strike at

the furious bear in concert. ... It turns upon tin m. . . . Two
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of the assailants have fallen, torn by the bear's claws. Nevertheless the

animal is overpowered. Behold it stretched on the ground, covered With

ropes made of rushes."

" \11 animals engage in attack and defence."

« Look again ! they crowd round the two wounded ones
;
they carry

them to the shore of the lake, lay them down on leaves and wash the r

wounds. See how they bend over them ;
hear those cries.

_

« A\ hat of that ! Every created being has its aptitudes, its instincts ;

some make themselves nests : others burrow in the ground or build

dwellings. Some flock together ; some live apart, distrustful of their

kind : all have their prey, and seek to provide against the attacks of their

enemies. Thus should it be."

" Let us go down amongst these creatures. Come I"

SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

CHAPTER I

ARE THEY MEN ?

A DOZEN creatures, heavy of limb, with skin of a livid yellow, the

crown of their heads covered with scanty black hair falling over

their eyes, and with hooked nails, are grouped together beneath a bushy

tree whose lower branches have been pulled downwards and secured to

the ground by clods of earth. The wind is blowing violently and driving

the rain right through this shelter. Rush mats and skins of beasts afford

a anty protection to the limbs of these creatures, who with their nails

tear portions of animals and quickly devour them (fig. i).

Ni*ht comes on and the rain increases. The strongest collect dead

branches and long grasses, and pluck ferns and reeds, and heap them up

against the wind ; then, with sticks and with their hands, they try to make

the water that invades their retreat run off by throwing soil on the piled-

up branches.

Despite the violence of the storm, locked together like a nest of snakes,

they all sleep except one, who keeps watch, uttering prolonged and plain-

H FlftST TKIt.— F|.

live i ugh the night to keep away noxious animals. When he
he awafc in- of his compani< , who takes his place.

In tl trniogthe d abated, but the i continues to fall in

a . The foot . - tree is under water. Then < h one sets

"Is, ami mud to raise the ground. Some
ft take refuge on the d s around the
shelter, e killed v. ti k- • -rye od for the family.

Not far off Epergos. seized with compassion at sight of this misery

selects two young tfees a fe* paces apart. CHmbing one of t.

heads it down by the weight of his body, pulls towards h.m the top of

her th t e help of a hooked stick, and thus joining the branch

the two trees, ties then, together with rushes. Hie crea ures that I,

1 hered round him look on wondering. But Epergos does not mean

them to remain idle, and makes them understand that they must go n

find o^er young trees in the neighborhood. With the.r hands and w.th

•J

The First hut.—fig. z.

the help of sticks they uproot and drag them to Epergos, who then show

them how they should be inclined in a circle by resting their tops against

the first two trees that had been fastened together. Then he shows tie

how to fill in the spaces with rushes, branches, and long grass interlaced

then how their roots should be covered with clay, and the whole structui

successively (fig. 2) ; leaving an opening on the side opposite to the win

that brings the rain. On the floor he has dead branches and reeds

spread, and mud trodden down with the feet.

By the end of the day the hut is finished, and each family among the

Nairn ti wishes to have one like it.

Epergos, covered with sweat and dirt, then rests by his companion

Dentins. " Why/' says the latter, "thus run counter to things as th*

are? Wouldst thou be for teaching the tjirds how to make their nesl the

beavers to build themselves huts different from those they are a«

tomed to make ? Why thus alter the Creator's work ?"

"Who knows!" answers Epergos: "let us return here in a bund

thousand days, and we shall see whether these creatures have forgotten

my instruction and live as they were living yesterday. If SO, then I am

wrong in meddling with their affairs, and I have not found what 1 have

been seeking
; but if they have profited by my suggestions,— if the hu

we see then are better made than these, I have been successful, for

that case these creatures are not mere amimals."

"Folly !" returns Doxius.

I
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CHAPTKR II

Lin. VRYA

D
m

t h halted in the midst of an elevated
h is a vast plateau, commanded on the north bv a chain

wh in the mists, are seldom visible.

W id I now the plat
,
and torrents rush down the

heir beds, which arc covered with rocky fragments and

I ws clothe the heights. Accumulating, they spread out in

long far as tin b atom of the valleys, hollowing out gleaming
and pushing before them rocks and sand. If at times the rays

.inn the atmosphere, the vapors soon rise from every quarter,

g the sloping the mountain-tops, and gather in dense

lh< iid terrible storms last for several days.

e of these itorros, Epergos and Doxius have sought

tndi t rock. 1 he close rain prevents them from distinguishing

w pac and the echoes return the claps of thunder which

s< n all points oi the horizon ; when a voice clear and

s t! ear of the two companions; they have never heard

ai \ hirii its intonations remind them. The voice comes
nearer—

«

in distinguish the words

:

'
i hi nilk the cloud has swollen our waters, and we are ever

nioviu. d to the reservoir which God has prepared for us. We
ir course. . , . What does the sage desire who interro-

gates

u WhoA Epergos.

"It i se of the wind," answers Doxius.

it is a spirit, He is close to the rock." . . .

1 being like the two companions comes under the rock. . .

" v\ ,rt th ?
"' asks Epergos.

M Ai the stranger.

one?"
'* N mi tie =her of a numerous family. I have a wife, children,

and far off, in my dwelling. Come with me; you will rest

i than under this rock; but let us wait a little till the clouds pass
*

* ;

A ow ar- i occupied in this dwelling!
1

I r brings up our children. I have flocks and herds which

I to id with the milk 1 f< e<1 the family. With my weapons I defend

U
I ild beasl ind enemies. In the morning, before the rising

md in the evening, after its setting, we sacrifice. The young

ni< d me out of doors,— the maidens weave garments, gather in the

k th( • ows, and keep the dwelling clean."

"Aretl ber families besides thine?"

Many."

The rain abates, and masses of whitish vapor, drifted by the wind, are

pread in flakes through the forests. Sometimes dark spots are visible

bel
i them— the bottom of the valley or some point of rock ;

at other

ti the only a gray mass shutting out every object from view.

" Lt r »
!" says the Horn, and the companions follow their guide.

Shortly after, two boys are seen coming through the mist.

"Father!" they say, "the storm is terrible up yonder. We were in

search of thee, and are glad to meet thee.'
1

M Here are guests," the father answers. " Hasten to tell your mother

to make dy what is needful."

Doxius, Epergos and the father reach the dwelling. It is placed

against high ro< Its, which shelter it from the wind. The roof, very pro-

jecting, is supported by forked trunks of trees. The walls are formed of

other trunks laid horizontally one upon the other, and framed together at

the corners.

On either rfd< of the dwelling, a little in advance, are two sheds
;
one

is intended for the cattle during the winter, and the other contains

forage (fig 3) The wails of these sheds are made of coarse wicker

mats.

These three ^ructures surround a kind of area, in the middle of which

is a lar; tone, smooth and cl< in*

Surrounded by her children, the mother receives the guests beneath

the overhanging roof, and takes them into the hut, at the farther end of

which, against the rock which serves to support the building, a bright

fire is bun ling, whose smoke finds vent through an Opening contrived in

the roof and a long, wooden due.

Rush mats cover the beaten floor ; other mats are hung along the walls

and across the hut, dividing it into three nearly equal parts. Lamb-skins

laid upon heaps of dried herbs form scats round the hearth, in front of

which a large, black earthen pot is giving out steam of an agreeable

odor.

Epergos observes all these things not without surprise. As for

Doxius, he seats himself near the health and looks at the flame.

'• Mother," says the JIom
y
"get ready the meal ; these strangers must

be hungry." Then turning towards his guests : "Perhaps you are tired
;

rest awhile before you eat. Here are lamb-skins provided for you,"

" No," says Epergos, " we are in no want of rest.—May I ask if it is

long since your family settled here ?
"

"Stranger, why this question? Have I asked thee whence thou

comest, or where thou wast going ? The Aryas have always inhabited this

mountain. My father, and my father's father, lived in this house, which

is ours as well as the pasturage round about. . . But of what interest

is that to thee ?

"

'•Pardon me; but my companion and I know nothing of these

things. We knew not that these elevated plateaus were inhabited by

Aryas, Hitherto we had only seen on the earth beings inferior to thee,

living like the brutes on raw flesh and wild herbs,—not knowing how to

build places of shelter,—naked and filthy."

44 Yes, the Dasyus," replied the master, "an accursed race Indra wi'l

drive them from the earth, which they defile by their presence, and which

belongs to the Aryas !

"

At these words a faint smile escaped from Doxius. The fury of the

Tub Primitivk House op ths Arya,—fig. i.

storm was increasing. Black elouds were gathering on the neighboring

peaks, and the reflection of a dull gray light gave place to the bright

flame of the fire. The wind was lifting the mat hanging in front of the

triangular doorway, and was driving the hailstones into the very middle

of the hut. The younger children, holding their mother's long tunic, had

become silent, whilst the father and his eldest son were securing the mats

which closed the openings with rush cords,

The thunder did not cease rolling, but with a muffled sound.

At times there came a lull ; then a kind of distant wail was heard, but
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which came ever nearer, and seemed to issue from every point at the

same time ; then the crackling of trees close by, and the cabin shook,

and the rain beat violently on the pine bark which covered the roof.

Soon the water, driven against the rock that supported the house,

found its way in through several openings, and ran over the floor; a

cracking noise was heard ; it was the top of the large smoke-shaft, which

was giving way, borne down by the water. A torrent of mud then fell

upon the fire. The hut was no longer tenable ;
smoke, hail, and black-

ened water were pouring into it on every side. All had to take shelter in

the cattle shed, then empty, the animals being out at pasture.

The Horn, and his companion first bethought them of their guests.

They housed themselves as well as they could in the shed, and for supper

had to be content with milk, cheese, and pine seeds. Toward break of

day the storm ceased, and the stars shone out in the sky.

lust as they were beginning to pale, the father and his family went

out of the shed and advanced towards the stone placed in the centre of

the area. The mother was holding two wooden vessels :
one containing

a liquid extract from the soma, the other some butter.

The father, having taken from beneath his garment a bundle of dry

grass and sticks, laid it on the stone ; and rapidly turning a stick in a

piece of bark, the latter soon blackened and took fire The dry grass

being lighted, the mother poured over it a small quantity of the liquor

of the soma; immediately the flame burned with a bright light, and the

father pronounced with a sonorous voice these words :

"I invoke for you the bright Agni, host of the people, . . .
that

he may pour down floods of light, and from his central fire load his

servant with good gifts.

" We love to honor this god, the source of all your prosperity
;
we

love to see him increase and send forth his beams. His flames undulate

on the branches."

Then the mother having thrown butter on the altar, the fire blazed

with fresh brilliance.

"Seizing on the wood which he consumes, he shines in splendor ; he

rushes along like a torrent, resounding in his course like a chariot ; a trail

of blackness marks his path. He charms like the sun smiling between the

clouds. Give us, Agni, brave comrades, happy abundance, noble off-

spring and great wealth !"

The sun was then beginning to light up with touches of gold the

snowy peaks defined against the deep blue of the sky. The air was keen

and piercing. The family were standing in silence before the fire, gazing

intently eastwards. Nothing broke the stillness save the noise of the

neighboring torrent.

The two companions stood a little way off. Then said Epergos aside

to Doxius;
« What thinkest thou of all this?"

" 1 think that these Aryas, as they call themselves, will destroy the

Creator's work. They were not wanted on the earth."

Epergos made no answer

CHAPTKR III

THE NEW I>\\ 1 I LING OF THE u HOM'

a rT^AKE care of our guests." said the father to his companion. "I
am going to ck my brothers ito help us to rebuild our dwell-

ing
;

"* and taking his elde>i son with him, he plunged into the neighbor-

g forest.

Assisted by her second son, the wife, after having served her guests

with milk, began to look among the ruins of the fallen house for things

which might still be used.
%

Epergos, raising the fallen timbers, was helping her. while Doxius

seemed lost in meditation.

« Doxius !" cried Epergos ; "come thou, too, and help us I

" Why," answered Doxius, "since this hut has fallen, seek to rebui'd

it ?"
L .

"Why!" warmly replied his companion. -When the storm has de-

stroyed its nest, does not the bird form it anew? If a stone falls into

an ant's nest, do not the ants make another by the side of it?"

" True," answered Doxius ; and he went to aid in the clearing.

Towards the middle of the day the father returned with his two

brothers, and by sunset the site of the hut was cleared. The brothers

had brought some provisions. The weather was fine, and a large fire

having been lighted in the court, the inhabitants and the two companions

seated themselves around it on clods of turf, and having eaten their

meal, thus conversed :

" Host," said Epergos, "if you build your dwelling against this rock,

are you not afraid that the first storm will overthrow it again?"

l

- Yes," replied the Arya ; "but my father lived there, and I wish to live

there."

"Be it so; but then should you not turn aside the rain-water which

collects up there and pours down upon the roof? In the morning we will

ascend the rock, and see if we can lead the rain-water to the right or left

of your dwelling."

"That might perhaps be done," returned the father; "I had already-

thought of that."

"And then," continued Epergos, "why not build the walls of your

dwelling with fragments of stone and earth? It would thus be more

substantial, and protect you better from cold and heat."

"We will try," replied the Arya.

" Horn•/" then said Doxius, "just now you spoke wisely
;
you said that

you wished to have your father's house restored ; rebuild it then just as it

was— just as your father left it to you."

" But," returned Epergos, " who has told thee that the house destroyed

yesterday was in every respect like that which was probably erected in the

same place before it?"

"It was not like it," said the Arya; "for my father told me that his

father's dwelling was smaller, and was covered with dry grass."

"Then/' said Epergos, "we can make the new one more spacious and

strong than the last was."

"Where wilt thou limit thy desires?" murmured Doxius.

" Why should I limit them? Let us set to work, that will be better

than talking."
,l Woman," continued Epergos, addressing his hostess. " tell us, you

who have always lived in the house, and have taken care of the things it

contained, whether the ruined dwelling suited you in all respects ;

whether you found it wide enough, and sufficiently weather-proof ?"

" It is true," answered the woman, " the children were cramped for

space; in high winds the smoke often annoyed us, and we were scarcely

sheltered from the north wind or the heat. Still, such as it was, we lived

happily and peacefully in it " And she began to weep.
" So useless tears !" said the Arya. "Let us set to work before the

sun disappears behind the mountain. Come with us, mother, and tell

this stranger what thou wantest in addition to that which we had before,

since he shows a desire to help us."

The wife then pointed out, on the site of the cleared ruins, the space

she proposed to allot to the children, the common apartment, and the

room intended for herself and her husband. And it was not without

shedding fresh tears that she thus designated each part of the house.

'Thou seest," said Doxius, "this woman thinks only of her ruined

dwelling
; and all that thy knowledge enables tfaee to build will never

make her forget that old habitation where she brought up her family. Be
satisfied, therefore, with the building such as it was; our hosts will be

happy and will bless thee."
11 Leave me to act/' replied Epergos. " Present good makes us forget

that which is past ; the fruit makes us forget the flower."

"And winter blights both," muttered Doxius between his teeth.

In the way of tools the Arya had only hatchets of Hint provided with

handles, and a kind of saw of the same material.

While the host, his brothers, Epergos, and the eldest of the children,

went into the neighboring forest to cut the timber required, Doxius

i
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remained with the mother. He led her thoughts back to the ruined
dwelling, and took pleasure in getting her to describe minutely the various

parts of the hut, the primitive furniture it contained and the family

events it had witnessed. Doxius seemed moved by each touching souvenir

communicated by his hostess, and constantly repeated :
" Have this dwell-

ing, therefore, rebuilt in such a way that you may find everything in the

place it formerly occupied, and may not have occasion to regret anything

of the past."

When in the evening the Horns returned, covered with sweat and
dragging after them the timber collected in the forest, they observed the

woman silent and sad.

The meal was not prepared, and they were exceedingly hungry.

iSS^SBaSagftaf
Building with rough Stones.—Fig. 4.
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The Bevil.— Fig. 5.

•' Mother !" said the Arya, " what is the matter, and why this sad counte-

nance? What has happened to hinder thee from preparing our food?"

The woman, her eyes red with weeping, made no reply, but hastened

to make up for the time lost

"The mother," said Epergos, "regrets her ruined habitation; her

melancholy has caused her to forget our wants and her own. It is only

natural. When she finds herself mistress of a larger and more comfort-

able dwelling her sadness will vanish. Let her indulge her regrets, and

to-morrow we will set to work."

At daybreak, in fact, they began to mark out the new house, and to

get everything in readiness to erect it speedily. By the advice of Epergos

they determined to build the house upon a platform formed with an

edging of large stones, so as to preserve the floor inside from the damp
kept up by the rain around the old dwelling. Next, the perimeter of the

house was commenced with stones fitted carefully together. A first course

was placed on the ground (fig. 4), the broadest face downward ;
then, by

means of two pieces of wood joined with a peg (fig. 5), they took the

angle a b c made by the twro stones already in place, and looked for a

stone which should present nearly that angle ;
having found one, they put

this stone A in that angle, and similarly for all the first course; so that,

by the end of the day, the basement of the future dwelling was formed, an

open space being left for the door (fig. 6).

With smaller fragments the basement was made even. The walls

were terminated by the rock.

" If instead of these piled-up trunks of trees, which formed the walls

of your dwelling," said Epergos, next morning, when they had resumed

the work, "we were to raise the walls with stone up to the height of the

roof, should we not thus have a more substantial and durable shelter?
"

l<
Certainly," replied the father ; "but how could we lift these stones ?

We have already had great difficulty in laying the last"

" Observe," returned Epergos, " what we can do; we will not lilt

stones from below, but go and find some up there, on the rock, and let

them down on trunks of trees inclined so as to form a road. In propor-

tion as the wall rises we will give less slope to the trunks, by resting them

on the wall.

"

" Let us try," said the Arya. Accordingly, with the help of bonds
made of supple branches, the stones were let down from the rock on trees

laid side by side slantwise, their lower ends resting on the side walls,

already showing above the ground. Thus the walls were raised without

very great difficulty, openings being left for the door and windows. This

work, however, necessarily took up a great deal of time, for the workmen
were not very skillful ; the rain, too, came on again, and continued falling

for four-and-twenty hours. One evening, while the family and their

guests were taking their meal, crouching round a fire sheltered by a few

mats, discouragement was marked on their faces ; the children clustering

round their mother were shivering, and but few words were exchanged
;

Epergos alone preserved his usual cheerfulness. u
I see," said he at last,

" that the ta-k we have undertaken appears to you heavy and very tedious.

We should have finished sooner if we had made walls of trunks of trees,

piled one upon the other, as in the house that has fallen."

"That," said Doxius immediately, " is what wisdom enjoined ; and

this woman and her children would now have been under shelter in their

dwelling if thy imprudence had not induced thee to undertake a labor

beyond thy strength." ....
" We should have finished sooner if thou hadst lent us thine aid," inter-

rupted Epergos. "Since the Horn has a conception of the best, he ought

to follow the tendency which leads him towards that best ; and is it to

contravene the intentions of the Creator to say to him :
' Thou shall stop

here."'

The Arya had listened attentively ; and putting his hand on Eper-

gos's shoulder, he said to him :
" Guest, it shall be done as thou hast said."

Next day the family set to work with fresh ardor, and in a few days the

house was finished (fig. 7).

t ^-

x
Rebuilt House of the Arya.—Fig. 7

Basement Formbd with Rough Stonrh.-fig. 6.

By the advice of Epergos the openings had been formed by means of

leaning wooden jambs with cross-pieces above (fig. 8). The stones rested

against the jambs and upon the lintels, so that they were kept securely in

place. The joints, more or less open between the stones, had been fillet I

with moss mixed with clay. The openings were covered with mats. In

front of the habitation, upon the plateau which raised the structure abo\

the natural soil, was a portico formed with forked trunks of tr ^, set up-

right, which received a cross-piece on which rested the timbers supporting

the roofing of pine-bark. This time the fireplace was made with larg

flat stones fixed upright. On these stood the framing to which were

fastened the pieces of bark forming the smoke flue. The pieces of hark

were kept in place by osier bands, and the whole was plastered with clay

which they found in the neighborhood.

On the top of the rock the workmen had made a dyke by means of

trunks of trees laid down, intermingled with pebbles made firm with earth.
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Thus the rain water flowed off right and left, and could no longer pene-

trate the roof They settled in this new dwelling, more roomy, strong

and weather-proof than its predecessor. They were working at the mats

which were to form the partitions. The father was engaged in making

the earthen vessel, which were to replace those broken. For this he used

clay procured in the neighborhood, and which he fashioned w.th his

hands on a thin slab resting on a stone pivot. He made this plate revolve

so as to give the vessels a circular form. Epergos was watching him at

work and attentively considering some fragments of pottery broken by

the fall of the house.

•' How do you give these vessels the hardness necessary to enable

them to hold water ?"

"By drying them in the sun and surrounding them with fire when they

are quite dry."

"If so," said Epergos, "you might make wails with this earth, and

make them very hard by surrounding them with a hot fire."

" Those masses of earth could not be sufficiently dried ;
being thick,

they would retain some moisture, and would burst with the heat
;
for if

Construction of a window-opening.— fig. s.

our vessels are too thick, and not thoroughly dried before they are baked,

they burst."

" Oh, then you might bake pieces of earth small enough to dry well,

and by their union form walls easier to build than ours were, made of

large and heavy stones.*'

The Arya, listening to his guest, had suspended his work ;
he reflected

a few moments, then taking some soft earth he beat it on a stone to make

it thinner, cut it square with a piece of sharp wood, and said :

" Thine is a good suggestion, Epergos ;
we will try to bake this with

the vessels
"

Shortly afterwards, aided by the sun's heat, the pottery was well dried;

the Arya built around a circular wall of pebbles, then he filled up the

wnole space with small wood which he lighted, taking care to keep up the

fire. In half a day the vessels appeared to be sufficiently baked ;
they

were allowed to cool slowly until the next morning. Some of them were

broken or misshapen ; but the earthen slab was hard, sonorous and of a

beautiful brown color.

"Well," Mid Epergos to his host, "thou hast no need of any other

material to make the walls thou desirest to build. Thy children can

shape pieces of earth, and when thou hast a certain quantity thou wilt

have them baked together, and thus form a floor in thy house quite dry

and clean ; and if some of the slabs are large and thin enough thou canst

lay tl - the timbers which form the roof, and shelter thy family from

the rail
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beneath their sharp nose opens a wide mouth which exhibits short sharp

teeth i i

Epergos and Doxius would scarcely have felt disposed to make a long

sojourn among this people, had not the aspect of their habitations strongly

excited their curiosity. All these houses present a gav appearance in he

sun- for they are covered with brilliant colors, and contrast with the

rudeness of the dwellings of the Aryas. The companions, therefore,

direct their steps towards one of the houses which appears to them mote

spacious and better ornamented than the others, and is surrounded by

a garden. But when they wish to enter the enclosure they are received

with a shower of stones. .

» What thinkest thou of the manners of these hideous creatures? said

Epergos to his companion,
"

1 think that when you fall in with wild beasts, the best thing is to go

away before they bite you ; we have nothing to do here, let us go back.
'

"Nay, not so fast; we must know how creatures so savage m appear-

ancemake themselves dwellings which indicate refined manners. Our

aim must be to discover the means of getting in."

At that moment there appeared at the door of the habitation a native

of unwieldy corpulence.' He appeared scarcely able to keep on his legs,

and leaned on two young boys for support. A third was opening a large

parasol to shade his large head, sunk between his shoulders, from the heat

of the sun.

"What do you want?" said he to the two companions.

"To see thy house," answered Epergos. " It has appeared to us the

most beautiful of all."

"Who are you? What do you bring?" returned the corpulent pro-

prietor of the house.

"We bring health and long life, and cure infirmities/' Epergos quickly

replied.

"If thou speakest truth, come in, then for I have need of you," said

the fat man, softening his voice ;
" but what proof have I that you are not

seeking to deceive me ?"

" We are very much older than thou, and yet thou seest that we appear

young and active ; we will tell thee our secret "

"Then you are welcome."
" What new folly is this?" whispered Doxius to his companion. " Art

thou then a God, to promise health and long life?"

"Do not interfere with me; this deformed creature will be satisfied

with us, and I shall have seen what I am desirous of seeing."

The house of the fat Fau (the name given to him by his servants
,

surrounded by shrubs and fruit trees, consisted of a portico raised a few

steps above the ground (fig. 9). This porch p, very low and deep, gave

entrance into a central room a, lofty, and lighted near the wooden roof

which covered it, by openings furnished with a trellis-work of canes. On

this room opened two side rooms B, very much less in height, and a

narrow passage which led right and left to two covered balconies pro-

jecting on brackets c. One of these overlooked the river. Behind this

gallery another wider one n, led on to a terrace f, to two small chambers

e e, and to a long, low building g, allotted to the servants and the offices,

such as the kitchen and provision stores. On the terrace f were posts.

CHAPTER IV

TH1 VM.I.nW RAC1

A PLA1 , covered with luxuriant vegetation^ stretche he eye

* * can reach; itisti I by a v. : river with a slow and muddy
current, which separata number of branches, leaving between them

. Low islands. On the hori m there ri an imm one crowned

aii snow, !r the summit of which es 5 a cloud of white vapors. On
ie banks of th< y be s a scattered in ations, which are built

partly in the v, r, partly on terra firma. The men who live in the

dwellings hai 1 th< lofty stature, the long fair hair, the white skin and

blue e of the Aryas, but are of medium height; their skin is yellow

shining ;
their eyes, bla- and small, are contracted and turned up at

their outer extremities ; their hair is of the color of the raven's wing, and
1 i » * 1 f i
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plan o* thh Primitive Cmikbso HOUtt,—Fie. 9.
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View of the house.—fig. io.

1

i which mats might be hung, enabling the occupants to enjoy the

fresh air of the river under cover. A small landing-stage descended

from this terrace to the river to facilitate excursions on the water.

This building was constructed entirely of bamboos. Trellis-work of

me, tastefully composed, closed all the openings and allowed the air to

i rculate, while it subdued the glare of the sunlight. We give (fig. io)

the view of this habitation on the entrance side, and (fig, 1 1) the aspect of

the porch.

Great roofs, made of thick bamboos, bent and covered with reeds very

ingeniously disposed, sheltered the interior from the rain and heat
;
for

these coverings were thick. Close mats, made likewise of reeds, enabled

the openings to be hermetically closed during the night, and covered the

floor. The building rested on a base consisting of large stones, perfectly

fitting, though irregular The whole was painted outside and inside with

lively colors, among which yellow and green predominated. On being

introduced into the principal room, whose aspect was cheerful and whose

agreeable temperature contrasted with the oppressive heat of the outer

ir Epergos ex amined with curiosity the arrangement of the bamboos

"h formed the lofty ceiling, lighted by openings pierced above the

entrance and on the side opposite (fig. 12). His examination would have

been continued had not the fat Fau invited his guests to seat themselves

on thick mats which covered a sort of platform raised in the middle of

the apartment. He let down his own ponderous weight upon a heap of

bags filled with aromatic herbs. Having taken breath— for the effort he

had made to go as far as the door had impeded his respiration — he

ordered his servants to bring some strong drinks ; then addressing his

visitors, said : " What brings you into the Celestial Country ?"

"The wish to be of service to the noblest order of human beings,"

answered Epergos. "We have visiled many countries, and it is here

alone that we have seen beings who knew how to erect buildings which

do not remind one of the dens of wild beasts or the most ordinary birds'

nests. While we observe that in the depths of the sea the humble
molluscs build themselves substantial dwellings adorned with bright

colors, we have not been able to understand how the most intelligent

r»* j't *

iNTRRfOR OP THE CHINES*. HOUSE.— FIG. M.

POW" op the House.— Fig. n.

among animated beings should not have been able to make themselves

shelters, or have possessed only mean abodes. We have been informed,

however, that in these vast and fertile p is, watered by great rivers, lb ed

people that were superior to the rest of mankind h their industry arid

their intelligence; but that these privile d beings, the kings of the earth,

are subject to infirmities and evils of every kind. Skillful in the art of

curing these evils, and able to give relief to those who are afflicted In

these infirmities, we have come hither. Make use of us, then, and put our

knowledge to the test."

"You see," returned Fau, il
1 can scarcely walk a few steps without

gasping for breath,"

" Hast thou always been thi nlicted ?
"

'* No ; I used to be vigorous and active; I feared neither wind n

rain nor sun; t slept soundly the whole night through; and food,

however coarse, seemed savory to me. Now, I cannot sleep ;
or, 1! 1

doze I soon wake up, imagining that a heavy stOC 'ghing upon n

chest. The most appetizing viands seem to r 1 tasti

" And when thou wast in good health, didst thou inhabit this 1 harming

abode ?"

"Oh! certainly not; I had neither house nor garden. I worked

hard all day to obtain a dish of r which appeared to me a very Bi ill

portion Nevertheless, this per-^tent labor ted m- to acquire some

little property. For a long time I trailed on the river, living in a boat,

bin and selling to such advan it one day J found m !l rich

iough to purchase this domain. Since that time 1 have employed others

to work for me, and have rested myself, h ng to enjoy the wealth s

laboriously arm. d. But health has gone from me, and the rest I

anticipated in this house, built under my own inspeu fcio . is only a pr

traded torture/'

"Certain drinks and herbs, whose virtues are known to us, will relieve

thee ; but fir how us this house, for it is worth while to know whether

it is not the cause of your affliction
M
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The small eyes of the fat Fau then rested upon Epergos and Doxius

with so marked an expression of distrust that the first resumed :

"If you mistrust us, say so openly, and we will leave thee to thy

misery."
" Stay," replied the Fau immediately; "you shall see the house at

your leisure, when you have eaten and drunk." Then the attendant

brought a vessel filled with a warm beverage, and some spiced cakes.

< This," said Epergos, after tasting one of the cakes, " is scarcely fit

even for people in health, but would soon bring thee to death. Instead

therefore, of this aromatic beverage, send for pure water. In order that

the remedy that we shall give thee to-night may be effectual it is- neces-

sary for thee to abstain all day from anything but clear water,"

Fau was scarcely capable of showing his domain to his visitors. The

steward of his household was commissioned to conduct them everywhere.

Epergos was able, at last, to examine at his leisure every corner of this

abode, except the room where the wife and daughter of his host were

shut up. It was one of those which opened on the large room. At every

step Epergos uttered an exclamation. The bamboo framing supporting

[
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•
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In v \ .iiNK.ii: h-TH" fVKJ -li'.. 13.

the !• of the principal apartment was th< hie! ject of his re-

mark-, (fig. 1 3)

lid he to his i tnion ;
with materials apparently so

ik men have sii< d in making a large roof as light as it is

g | How erly tl bracki are managed! How freely does the

air cin in th - to pr< ni the -comfort caused by the heat

I the climate !

"

But D scarcely r i s, and red to take but little

interest in all thai sb I him. The frami k of the structure

isisted entirclj ol b of various thickne s, i cting and

bi in ii imj.l d strongest manner.

• 1 the parts of this h i
i

, her, Epergos asked

ii . II hui ha< notdis vcred combinations

iiriog so little intelle lal effort. He
* > framings presented

I m ght angles the builder had put

cross? irough one of them,

a rvlindn. al piece of wood,

whi( h fitted, - U non would

do, into the cylindf 1 cavities

of I tboos to be framed

together ; I pieces were

cured lb- saw that

the light i anes which composed
the balustr f the portti

vvi r to the
•

»<1. and he • d

^ that the rudt
| heads

which finished the em ol the

horizontal he porch

out e v ,. rely a V i of

tted into the < vi \\

cavities of those

Reflection, however, suggested to Epergos that for the original .on

of the idea of so framing these canes of various length and thickness,

the first condition was the possession of the materials. But no vegetable

ORNAMENTATION GP THE BAMBOO ENDS.-FlG. IS«

growth of this kind was to be found among the mountains inhabited

by the Aryas, for example, and if they possessed them, the climate of

those altitudes was too severe to allow of such structures affording a

shelter. In these vast and humid plains, on the contrary, these open-

work habitations were the most suitable ones. He communicated these

refiections to Doxius, who did not fail to insist upon it that all would be

for the best, and in its place in the world, if he, Epergos, did not con-

stantly interfere to disturb the established order of things. * - .

To this Epergos made no reply, and their host at that moment sent to

invite them to partake of the evening meal.

The wife and daughter of Fau had then come out of their room and

were standing behind the master, who was squatting down on mats, his

arms resting on a kind of small bamboo tressels artistically worked. Be-

fore him was placed a low, wide shelf, covered with fine matting, on which

were arranged bowls, bottles of glazed earthenware, and a quantity of

small articles unknown to the visitors. In the middle a large open

vessel contained steaming rice, with which were mingled pieces of fish.

As soon as the strangers had been brought in and seated on mats arranged

by the servants, the latter hastened to fill the bowls by means of long

ladles. The master, taking two small sticks, which he used with dexterity,

despite his obesity, rapidly conveyed the rice to his mouth. Epergos and

Doxius had great difficulty in imitating his example, and were obliged to

use their fingers to empty their bow!. Next they served each of the

party with a warm beverage in delicately thin vessels. Then they brought

fish cooked with herbs, and roasted birds. But the visitors had satisfied

their hunger.

"Now is the time," said Epergos to Fau, "when it will be well to

begin the curative process that is to restore thy health. Leave all these

viands to thy servants and let us talk, if it is agreeable to thee. We have

admired thy habitation and thy gardens ; but when one possesses such

an abode one is little disposed to leave it. Dost thou ever go out ?"

"How can IT* answered Fau; ll
I have scarcely strength to take a

few steps in my garden."

"To-morrow morning, at sunrise, take twenty steps; thou wilt take

thirty the day after, eating but little ; forty the day after that, not eating

more ; and so for some days in succession ; and at the end of twenty

days thou wilt be in a condition to make an excursion outside. I saw a

boat moored at the portico ; well, thou wilt get into it and impel it thy

self, having a servant to help thee when thou art tired Gradually

restore to thy body the habit of exercise and work which it has losl

this is the only mean f recovering health."

Fau fixed his small black eyes on Epergos. " Is it to mock me that

thou hast come to my house?" said h>: : "thou art. then, no magician !
1

am an old fool for having istened to thee. Away with th< U thou

hadst not eaten in my house 1 would make thee repent of thy imperti-

nence.
«t

said Doxius, when tie and his companion had quitted the

house, thou hast gained nothing for thy pains here; and now thou art

gone, things will remain \c found them.'
1

"I have not lost my ' replied EjM rgos ;

u
1 have left h< words

1 truth. If the fat Fau does not profit by them himsell, art thou sure

that hie v ie, children and vaats will forget them v"
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 545

A HOI 5E FOR TWl I s.m.m.i. I \ MIMES

Qizf of Stri « nil : Front, 24 ft., 2 in.; depth, not including front
*-* verand d ivar porches, 26 ft. For size oe rooms, see floor

plans. Height of stories: First story, 9 ft.; second story, 8 ft., 4 in.

Mati 1 u 1
-1

: For

foundations, co n c rete

walls, or brick or stone

pt( 1 -.
; for exterior \v

of the first and second

stories, pine siding ; for

tbles and roots, shin-

gles,

Cos 1 : $1,500, com-

plete, including blinds.

In another part of this

book, see Price List for

all kinds of Materials and

Labor, on which this /

estimate is based.

Sri > 1 al Fl v 1 ures :

s

Where gravel is avail-

able, the foundation £

walls should be of con-

crete, which makes the

best possible cellar walls.

With the bottom well
'

cemented, such a cellar
'

absolutely water-

pr< -I'. The estimate is

for such a cellar under

the whole house. The t

,j... ... .. —

Hi

-

-

1. "/

•">•• V.

'IV

J Wf

specifications fully de-

ribe the preparatioii

of the concrete and how the

walls are built with it, which

may be done with cheap and
unskilled labor. Where gravel

cannot be had, stone or brick

piers should be used, with a

smaller cellar, A s.o ing of

$100 would be made by setting

the house on posts and having

no cellar.

This house furnishes com-
plete housekeeping apartments

for eacli of two families, and

neither intrudes 011 the other
;

the whole house is equally

available for one family, with-

out alteration. When used by

two families each enters by a

separate outside door at tin-

front, and the inside door be-

tween the entrance hails is kept

bolted on both sides; when
used by one family, one out-

side door is kept bolted, and

the inside door is left open or

is removed. The two outside

doors present the appearance

of a* large double door.

The good size and fine appearance of this house, which is greatly

enhanced by painting, gives it an apparent value, far beyond its cost.

This is an ideal design for a young married couple of limited

means. One Moor, which is easily furnished, is certainly large enough

for two. Ample closets and conveniences are provided, and even 1

H guest chamber" is available by having a sofa bed in- the parlor.

The parlor may be used as a dining-room also, when there is

ftk/2-S

r^j

Writ* Inflow

FIRST FLOOR. DESIGN NO. 545

ompanv. Ordinarily the living-room, which has special ventilation

to carry off the c king odors, answers for a dining-room as well as

for a kitchen. By letting the other floor they materially add to their

income. From six to ten dollars a month, according to locality, can

be Had for the rented floor, therefore this ' tign provides a homefor //

,><}
,
and in an Hon afair rate of interest on the whole investment* If the

young couple are ambitious to make money fast, they can furnish

board as well as lodg-

ings to their tenants.

During the summer
months, many families

consisting of three or

four adults, going to the

country, would pay from

$30 to $40 a week for the

upper floor of this house,

plainly furnished, and
with substantial board.

The fact is, that a

man and wife of simple

tastes, who have a house

like this, built in some
favorite locality,scarcely

need any other income

than its possession af-

fords. They need not

be troubled about the

J;--- loss of empL lyment.

The income derived

\* from their tenant will

Sf '" f about provide for gro-

ceries ; their garden will

furnish vegetables, with

some to sell; their poul-

try yard and pig-sty will

supply meat, which can

be supplemented by fish and game if there is fishing and hunting

in the neighborhood. In short, they are self-supporting.

The ice-boxes are located within easy reach of the living-rooms,

but away from the heat. The pumps are connected with a well or a

cistern. The water from the

sinks is carried through a

drain pipe to a cess-pool in

the back yard. Odorless earth

closets, the cleanest and

healthiest device for the pur-

pose intended, are placed out-

side of the main walls, but

where they are of easy a< cess.

Oil is cheap and good for fuel

(used in the recently invented
" cartridges") as well as for

lights, and a place is pro-

vided for keeping a barrel of

it. The living-rooms will re-

ceive the ha rdest usage, there-

ire their walls are wainscoted

with beaded ceiling boards up

to a height of three feet.

The halls are wainscoted also

and all the closet walls are

ceiled with boards.

The specifications for this

house, which describe a num-

ber of economies that keep the cost down, call for good work and

the best materials throughout.

1 eOND FLOOR . DI 1 G NO. 5-45

Large scale drawings of all elevations, floor plans, all «. is and framing plan, also full specifi-

call , in detailed estimate, color shcei and blanfc ©ntracts for this 1 sign are furnished by the

architects rhi Co-Operative Building Plan As ociation, 63 I-troadway, New York, for$i„



5TIMAT1 GUARANTEED

The • structures as given in our books

jii
i iraate, In books, it

in o give costs that would prove to be

lily. Thi efore, from an<l aft<

this date, I > ordei Working Plans, s i-

eti designs found in our books,

will - Lke careful sfw i estiraal s for sudi

on their L I pria s for ma als and
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WORKING PLANS, DETAILS, SPECIFICATIONS
See notes l> \bout Alterations and Special Dest s.

75

&C

VI^E have been asked why we do not give full Working Plans,

Drawings of Details, Specifications, &c, in this book. We
answer that to do so would reduce the number of designs in a book
of this size lo three or Eour. Most people want to see the plans and
descriptions of a large number of houses, to decide which they lil

best. Besides, our Working Drawings (the I details are shown full size)

are on such large sheets that it is impossible to reduce them to book
or paper size without losing much of their value. It is important, ate

that the owner should be in correspondence with the architects to havi

everything explained that he does not understand, and to advise him
during the progress of the work.

A Modern House cannot be constructed without the aid of

Working Plans, Detail Drawings wn Specifications.

Much of the distinguishing beaut of a Modern ll«>ii comes from

correctly carrying out the Details of Comic randas, Windows,
Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Colors, ., &c. Builders

not familiar with these Details cannot construct them without exact

Drawings and Specifications,

By the practical co-operation effected by our books bringing our

designs before thousands of people, we are enabled to supply tin

Drawings, &c, at oneguarter the rates usually charged by architects.

Our Drawings, &c., are more complete than are usually furnished

;

our figures and estimates are more reliable because they are contin-

ually proved by actual building.

When Drawings, &c, are used (insuring against mistakes and

waste of both material and time), the Modern House co ts no moo
and often less than the old-fashioned structure; for the architect hi

not only improved the arrangement of rooms, and made the Modem
House beautiful, but he has studied i onomy and insured its lower

cost.

Many people think it an unnecessary Kpense to invest in Plans,

&c. ; that their builders can draw up Plans or follow rough sketch*

of their own. This is a great error, it would be real economy t

pay even five times as much as our charges for proper Drawin
&C Without them Mistakes are sura to occur, and to rectify a

mi-lc mistal often costs more than the archifc tural.services,

Again, by oui Specifications the builder is bound to put in good
qualities of material and workmanship; when not can fully sp< Red
in every particular there is sure to be misunderstandings and trouble

as to the thousand-and-one things thai enter int.. tin- construction;

the result is always loss to the ow ner.

Beside the indispensable aids of Plans, Di tailsand Specifications,

there is the utmost value in he i i

A Bn i i u Or win n -,,

which gives the true quantities of all the materials required, and

nables the owner to make all of the purch of ' rials if Iv

prefers, and to build the house by days' work.

In addition to the for< oing we furnish

.\ to n i 'i- Sheet,

which gives ;i number of elevations properly lored, with din i >n

for mixing and applying the paints tin hi kind ol bru I to use,

&c. 'This sheet not only instructs the
i

iter, but enable ih

viier t<> do his own painting, if he prefer-..

We also send an < ctra sheet containing Detol Drawn ol in

approved method of building cheap, du < and firm foundations,

particularly useful for small cottagi , when it is neci

the cost as low as p able. Tlr am i /s drawi ; of ;u

approved cistern with filter. Also, di icate blank forms of

BU 1 1 l * r i
-

i

i .
i

; a TS

ready for i in case the owner wi t< build by contract.

The reliability and the hn of our wor) is att- -id by hun-

dreds who have built from our Drawing ul Specifications. PI< i

see ,i '
I ige of References" in another place.

PRICE LIST OF PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ETC,

UL )N receipt of price annexed we will send by mail or expo -,, charges prepaid, the \\ king Plans, Specifications, Detail Drawings,

Bill of Quantities, the Extra Detail Sheets on Colors and Foundations, and I

i

i attracts for anj of ! d« mentio

below. Remit to The Co-operative Building Plan Association. 191 Broadway (P. O. Box 2702), w 1 V. Y. If pi I

1 will send C. 0. D.
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NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS

Any internal cbai es required, such a i

'>< ^sha or a 1
adding closets, buildin B

1

in pi nW earl

owner himself, when the larg Wo in I out I m. 1 er altera
'''•

m w. ddimensio endy, 1
mceoftheele ? eeii 1 have us maki a the Worlcin

I
nd

pecifi

F- pia: Lrgeej a, but do ' we cannot tell how in I

' is are,
'
pon nw the

required, chshouL always 1 Ldiagram, r matter 1 roughly dnw i fJ n. .-,, the a wont in I

A T SPECIAL HI SIGNS

h" none of our -icsigns, or modificati. 1 thi lit the intending builder, we are glad to make original d ^a to m require
,
.»r work out and put in ,l»ape any rou.

drawings of their own. See Qaneous ,
page 74*
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1

VIEW OF A HALL AND M URCASE

THE HALL AND STAIRCASE

T^l U >U1 1 ch hall will soon be a thin

of the p. The hall now made a i 1 and beautiful

I i of ever}' ^ood

1' ild i rather than long and narrow, thus ma ig

m a passage.

It act
, aot sak comfort an

beauty, but f t a in1 er I

ie i 1 in

intf i the i r fl r i-- heai 1 deso Is)

tu t and < ;I.

It should bavi abeautif (not m rily expcnsivi

with ris no1 o rsevenii tread no! les than ten i

t U .
-t one platform to »rd a rest and he i

Win ep liould n« r I" built where they can 1>.. pO ibly

i lid

It should displaj tained ,
ti

••

The hail i not r< lire full lig
;
a sul d light is better.

h d h .i hat an- t.

It aid be pi 1 from
!

'rai its b ibl >
r

tiring the \s ison.
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DESIGN No. 245. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

**; Ejattr
4

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 245

'

QIZE ok STRUCTURE: Front, 32 ft., 6 in. Side, 25 ft., 6 in.

SIZE <>e Rooms: Sec floor plans.

Height <>k Stories : First Story, 9 ft,, 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, posts; First Story, clapboards; Ga-

bles, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $700, complete,

[See fiage 75 for information about

details, specifications, bid of quantities

and workingplans of this destgni]

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material

ami labor in the neighborhood of New York

City, March, 1886. In most other localities the

cost is less—in some places much less. A dif-

ferent date also modifies cost. The publishers

ill he glad to acquaint the intending builder

With this modified cost at any lime.

Details of the Cornices. Windows, Doors,

Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish,

Colors, &cM &c. (these constitute the principal

languishing beauty of modem houses), are

fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working
h • and careful directions for their execution are given in our 3] ifii itions.

This design can be reversed, enlaced, reduced or altered to suit special wan

# Th, mutations and descriptions of our designs preceding this number-*/*., designs

"' No. 1 < ,. r67 (inclusive)-ar, d in ear large book, •
How to BniM, IWh and

!

"' "''•
, $5). and designs from No. jft to No. ^44 0W Mft) in "Shopped Modem

Houses, No. i« (Price, $4,

fimzE22znzm

FLOOR i ». no. 245

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may l»-

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features,—A cellar is provided under the kitch* n,

with an outside entrance.

Store-room over ceiling, readied by a scuttle.

The leading features of this des

are the alcoves, intended i<>r the n p-

tion of beds, separated by curtains

from the main rooms. During the day

the clo i curtains conceal the bed

and they are not the least intrusiv on

the living-rooms; at dtime, when

everything" is put away and in order,

the curtains are drawn back for th

night, and we have, practically, two

large bed-rooms.

Many people of refinement and

t id taste must commence with small

cottages if they would live in liousi.

their own. We ft •
I sure that this plan

will be very SUggi live to them.

We say eomtnena with all cot-

tages. Then th n a I ii h in

the affairs of men who stop pa)
;
rent that leads on to fortune

Larger houses are among the probabilities; the small ones will una 1

with ready sale, as there arc many who wish to t at that point.

Suggestions for this design were contributed by .» lady \\\\

takes much interest in these matt> —Miss Nellie I IHin-i
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DESIGN No. 246. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 246

CIZE of Structure: Front, 35 ft. Side, 23 ft., 6 in.

^ SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height i if Stories : First Story, 10 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation,

brick piers; First Story, shingles;

Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $500, complete.

[See / < 75 for information

about details, v
" ns y

bil! of

quantities and Worl g plans of

this des J

^///////A -Y////////S.

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York Cir.
1 ir< h

f \% In

most other lo< the cost is less—in

some places much less. A different date

also m cost. The publishers will

be glai l kcquaint the in ng bu 1
1

• ler

with this modified CO ' any time.

D of the Cornices, Windows,

Doors. Gables, Trim, Staircase,

In Finish, ( >rs, &c, 8 con-

stitute the pri I and nguishing

1

f of modern h 1 iu ses > . ;i re f u 1 1 y show n

,

on a 1
< !•' our Working Draw-

1 ad i ireful dii "« • '" ir - •

-

c on arc given in our Specificationa.

d GOVT)

11+- x

//> /u/?///s///m//v///;.

OOrV)

li+xl^

W,SSSS/SsS/A -W////////7777tf/i

PLOQK PLAN. KO. 246

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants,

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features, — De-

signed for and built in Florida.

No cellar. The kitchen is a de-

tached cabin in the rear.

When the curtain is drawn,

the living-room and hall make a

dining-room IOXl6—quite a hos-

pitable space for so small a cot-

tage. While the table is bein

prepared for meals in the rear-

part of the hall the curtain will

separate it from the front part,

where the family or friends ar<

being entertained.

Adapted for the North, the

smallest bed-room should be vised

as a kitchen, or a lean-to kitchen

built where the back porch n<>\\

is; also a cellar under half of the

house. The lean-to would cost

$75 ; the cellar, $50.

There is a fine circulation of

air through the hall and livin

room, making this a \

able plan for a w n climate or

for a summer cottaj anywhere.
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DESIGN No. 247. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 247

sIZE op STRUCTURE: Front, 36 ft., 6 in.; including veranda, 43
ft., 6 in. Side, 28 ft., 6 in.; including veranda, 35 ft., 6 in.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,
Inside Finish, Colors, &c, See. (these

Size of Rooms : See floor

plans.

Height of Stories: First

Story, 9 ft.; Second Story, 7 ft,

6 in.

Materials : Foundation,
wood posts; First Story, clap-

1 'ards; Gables, half timbered;
Roof, shingles.

COST : $1,400, complete.

[
See page 75 for information

about details, specifications, bill

of quantities and working plans
°f litis design.

1

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighborhood
WNew York City. March. 1886. In
most other localities th. cost is less—

'I'

some places much less. A different
ll

'
also modifies cost. The publish-

1 VV 'H be glad to acquaint the intend-
mg bu|Ww with this modified cost at
anytime,
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FIRST FLOOR. NO. 247

Doors, Cables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our Work-
ing Drawings, and careful directions

for their execution are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be reversed, en-

larged, reduced or altered to suit spe-

cial wants. The specifications can be
altered, also, to employ different mate-
rials that may be best or cheapest in

any locality.

Special Features.— De-
signed and built for a shooting

lodge, there is no cellar, but

one can be built easily under
the kitchen part, with an out-

side entrance. With plank walls,

the cellar would cost $25 ; with

brick walls, $50.

The ample veranda and cool

hall running through the cen-

tre make this a very desirable

design for a summer cottage.

Three rooms and storage

space in the attic.

1 ii 1
••
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DESIGN No. 24*. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 248

A/t r e\ n d a^

H. Ni

SIZE of Structure: Front, 21

(t., 6 in. Side, 40 ft.

Size of Rooms • See floor plans.

Height of Stories: First

Story, 9 ft. ; Second Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, wood
posts; First Story, clapboards ; Sec-

ond Story, clapboards ; Gables, pan-

eled ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $1,200, complete.

[See page 75 for information

about details, specificationSy bill of
quantities and workingplans of this

design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of ma-

terial and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, March, 18&6. In most

other localities the cost is less—in some

S much less. A different date also

modifies cost. The publishers will be glad

to acquaint the intending builder wit! is

cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,

Doors, G s, Trim, Manti Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, fee, &c. (these con-

fute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown,

on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution

are given in our Specifications.

This design can be • versed, enlarged,

reduced or alt) 1 to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to

employ different materials that may be best

or cheapest in any locality.

Special Feai i kes,—Specially

tdapted for the seaside.

Small cellar under the kitchen

only, with plank walls—a low -cost

arrangement that is quite- sufficient

for a summer cottage where an ice

box or a refri rator is of mor< im-

portance than a cellar.

The use of posts for foundations

is a great economy. Posts make

very good, lasting and firm found

tions where no excavating is nec-

essary. 11
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 249

COST: $1,300, complete.

This is simply a modification of the preceding design [Number

248] the change being a different location of the chimney and an

additional chimney. The object is to provide sufficient heat for

winter occupancy.

[Seepage 75 for information about details, specifications', bill of

quantities and u king plans of this design!]

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the cost is less—in some

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors. &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specific. 1 ins can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest m any locality.
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I- 1 "OR, NO. 249

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 250

COST : $1,300, complete.

This is another design, with an exterior appearance like Num-
ber 248. The plans are like Number 249, except that the front ve-

randa is left off and a bay-window is added. This is intended for an

all-year residence.

A cellar under the whole house, with walls and found.Ltii.ii~ of

brick or stone, would cost $200 additional.

[See pa 75 for information about details, specifications, bill of

quantities and workingplans of this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the cost is less—in some

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

1 tils of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions fur their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapebt in any locality.
FIRST FLOOR. NO. 250

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 251

sIZE of Structure: Front, 20 ft., 8 in. Side, 24 ft.

Stze OF ROOMS : See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 8 ft.,

8 in. ; Second Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, wood posts set in concrete, or brick-

piers; First Story, clapboards; Second Story, shingles; Gables, shin-

gles
; Roof, shingles.

EZESS
5foo

F

Sit**

COST : $800, complete.

[See page 75 for information about details, specifications, hill of

quantities and working plans of this design.']

Special Features,—The exterior somewhat in the same style

as design Number 248, but more compact.
Cellar under half of the house.
A lean-to kitchen extension can be built at an additional

expense of $75.
Except in the -verest weather, a good fire in the kitchen stove

Will warm the whole house.
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DI iN No. 252. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 252

SIZE 01 Vont, 30 ft. Side, 35 ft.

1 1 i ion 1 1 rst Story, 10 ft.; Sec-

ad ft., n.

tion,
;

. clapboards ; Sec-

h ' ; Gabli
]

-

" Kingic u

COST : $ \ooo,

complete.

/ • about
fniJ specified-

i 7 of quan-

plans of this <ic-

*k :

NOT
The cost is figur

fr- f fT: tl

of I

I h, 1886. I

most loca -s

the less—in
s.

i !

p* s will be gfo

to ac

builder with I

I any
time.

»r-

n-

rr* Oft. in. g 'g bt of

modern houses), are fully .shown, on ge scale, in our Working; Drawings.

ful directions for their execution .ire given in our Specifications.

an

Si . 1 \L FEATURES.—Cellar under the dining-room only.

Fine, wide opening between r- 11s.

All thi rooms on both floors are of good size, except t!

kite rj. There is the greatest div< ty of opinion re ardii

the proper size of a kitchen. We are inclined to n -mnie!

nail ones for

small houses well

ventilated, like

this one, where
the draught fi

1

the window to the

back d - k a it

cool ; with a large

pantry and closets

and > ry inc h of

on th -ill

utilized for 1 1-

A small

( ' n. well arran]

ed, teps.

The hall has a
t lace and a

pn tty

.mud
1 its \

i t

shoul< be called

tllL Mil II.

of the in-

ible a> well

one of th< n

t-

ures mo- n
1p

and UL *fcC OOa. MO. 252
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 253

CIZE of Structure: Front, 27 ft., 6 in. Side, 30 ft., 6 in.^ Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards; Sec-
ond Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $1,800, complete.

[See page 75 for information about details, specifications, bill of
quantities and working plans of this design.]
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NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of mat.
1 1 and labor in the neighborhood of

New York Gity, March, 1886. In most other localities thi cosl is
I

—in son

places much less. A different •: n. also modifies -
' fh« publishers will b

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost ai an) tin*

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gabli . Trim, Mantels, Staiti

Inside Finish, Colors, &c„ &e. (th tin principal id distinguishic

beauty of rm ra houses), ai fully shown, on a 1 ale, in our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for their execution an gh our Sped ns.

Th iesign can be reversed, enlarge ced or alt< suil special wants.
The specirkati n be altered, also, to employ difl m matei i thai m be
best or

> t in any locality.

FIRST FLOOR, NO, 253

Special Fea-
1 v\<\ 5. — The exti ~

rior is similar in style

to the preceding d<

' 11, Number
but not so plain.

The plans arc n

versed, and m<n

room is given to th

kitchen.

Cellar under the

whole hous< . with

both outside and in-

side entrance. Stor-

age-room in the at-

tic, r bed by a

scuttle. Plenty of

closets, Bath-room.

These square de-

signs utilize space to

the best advantage.
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 254

CIZE of Structure : Front, 24 ft., 6 in. Side, 27 ft., 6 in.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 8 ft.; Second Story, 7 ft.,

6 ,in.

Materials: Foundation, stone ; First Story, clapboards; Sec

ond Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: §1,050, complete.
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RST v\ OOR, NO. 2

[5^ /fljJSf 75 /^ ov/tfr-

niation about details, spe<

fications, bill of quant iti

and working plans of this

design .]

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood oi New York

City, Marcli. I
». In most

other I- Sties the cost is 1 ss—
in some places much V A

different date als'i modifies

The publishers will be glad

acquaint the intending builder

ah this modified cost at a.

time.

1 tils of the Corn

Windows, Door »>.

Mantels, urease, Inside Fin-

b, Colors, i
,

&c. 1 5€ con-

stitute the principal 1
l|

languishing beauty of modern

M/ttni//AtS{fMS»//SW»»»»»Jf

houses^, are fully sho on a u in our Working Drawings, and c

directions for their execution ire n in our S| cations.

1 :n can b< rtUrged, duced or alt*

The specifications can be altered, also, to empli different it ma) be

i» , or cheapest 11 y 1" ility.

Specim Feati 1
i 5,—The ext 1 tin same style 1 Num-

ber 252.

No cellar, but one can I: \>v> ided ider th<. vhole hou d in

:pcn jf $1 50.

Ample closet r< l.

These small, squan 1

-

jns, tli.it appear quite

plain as shown by one

color in this book, present

a very cliff tit aspect

p.: d and s L

fcrent but harmonious

body colors are speci d

for the first and ml

stories, still anothci >r

for the roof, another f«»r

the trim, another for t

sash, doors and hi It

go no more I

variety of col- and v. n

they are sel( '
h

t I applied

perly tl
: very I

pleasing. N R.
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DESIGN N- 5. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 255

CI/ ii k! Front, 21 ft., 6 in., not including^ the staircas* k. Side, ft., 6 in., not including

ada.

Size 01 Ro< n floor plans.

Hi : Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in. : First Story,

9 rid Story 4 in.

Ma 1 indatii i .rick and st< m
;

Fir I 5torj

el; S< i\, clapboards and siting] ; Gable
Ling] . Roof, hin

COST: $!,6oo, complete.

I mation about <£

bill < / pi of this

51 r
1

1 S.—< liar un main hoi
I rooms ( b( i 1

I in thi
I hich

'.an led.

On
i nney wai \ bole ho 1 .

1 dinin -room and large opi beta) n
I

I fir
'

* for th<
1 a bay- 1-

d t the other. Large
1 wh\ n

1

t . !.

thii

hundn
it

I
nd dc it

d the cost

I

%

1

n.

1 proven 1 01



SHOPPELUS MODERN HOUSES

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 256

CIZE 01 rRUCTURE : Front, 23 ft. ; includinj tairway annex,
sin. Side, 28 ft., a.; including veranda and pantry,

3

ft., 8 in.

Si/ 1 OF R< IOB Sec floor plans.

HEIGHT 01 Stoi : ( eilar, 6 ft, 6 in.; I 1 t Story, s ft., s in

Si »nd Story, 8 ft.; I bird Story,
; ,6 in.

Materials: I >und m, .m I ii 1 Story, clapboan

I « i Mory, clapb !

bles, panelli d and half t
>

!)• »*>l him

3 *TV. , '
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COST : $1 ,600,
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 257

CIZ1 -i Si Front, it., 4 in.; including ir an

mm. Side, 27 ft,

6

in. \ h ludin idaandpanti

SlZI 'i R 1
il plan>.

Ill m OJ 5i Cellar, 6(1 6 in.; I

I Story, s ft I bird Stor. . f ft., 6 in.

M \ 1
1 l 5: Fourn ion i brie k .

1

S nd Stor) I
i lb

panellt d and half timbi R

shi

COST : I

I

s /

ai king ,
f

tl
I

M Inn

toca

i"

\Y

I

, th

N

ir 1

I

11,

it it n

n
•
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i 1
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1
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DESIGN No. 258. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 258

S 1/1 S; «
I

ft., 6 in. £ 47 ft., 6 in.

S1/1 •
•

1 : floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar,

7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft.; Second
ft in.

Mat] * 1
: Foundation, torn

Story, clapboards ; Second
v, sh I

1
If tim-

ber ihI shii Roof, shingles,—Y hen roof, tin.

COST : $2,200, complete.

[Sn • ~ for t ormation
t/f bill of
antit1 c pl< f

this .

m n es

T\u d (r of inrt-

.(1 of

1 In most

j
much A dil

« be
• ih< ml

1

t

M

1

V

' 11

tiua 'iur Sjw

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit spi iaJ wants.

The specifications can he altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features. — Cellar

under dining-room only. Attic

• pace good only for liu'ht stores,

trunks, &c, and is reached by

portable steps.

The ample closet room and

the dressing-rooms arc good feat-

ures. Only those who have en-

joyed the luxury of a dressing-

room where all the paraphernalia

of tin toilet can have a place and

be I 't in place, can appreciate

its convenience.

Then is a pretty and quaint

Style about the 1 erior "f this

(i n that looks better in execu-

tion than in tlie drawing.

In 1 lering the app nc<

of a house, as built, it should be

bofiif in mind that tin stars play

m important part. Our persj

tlVC irily printed in

lor, do not do justice any
of th and in

like this fall far f sh ;the

true appearance of th tructurc. mcgnd floor. k 258
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 259

CIZE OF Structure: Front, 27 ft., 6 in. Side, 33 ft.

Size OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT « »F STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 8 in.; First Story, 9 ft.; Sec-

ond Story, 8 ft.; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards; Sec-

ond Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,000, complete, except kitchen range.

[St page 75 for information about details, specifica-

tions, bill of quantities and workingplans of this design.']

Two good rooms in the attic.

Folding-doors between parlor and dining-room. A curf

could be substituted with some advantage in the matter of cost and

appearance. Curtains between rooms are not patronized to the

extent that their usefulness, economy and beauty warrant.

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the

cost is less—in some places much less, A different date also modi-

ties cost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder

with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices. Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels,

Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &.c, &c. (these constitute the principal

and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a

large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their

execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit

special wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ dif-

ferent materials that may be best or cheapest in any locality*

Special Features,—The exterior is similar to but

more compact in appearance than the preceding design,

Number 258.

Cellar under half of the house, with good light and

both inside and outside entrances.
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FIRST FLOOR, NO. 259 SECOND FLOOR- O. 259

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 260

C^I g : Front, 29 ft. Side, 41 ft, 6 in.

~ M/I-: 1 .. c floor plans.

HEIGHT H 5: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft.; Second

Story, 8 ft.

Materials: )• • ' stone; First Story, clapboards ;
Sec-

ond Story, shingles, Mes, shingles; Roof, shin-

gles.

COST: $2,700, .iplete, except kitchen

range.

{See page 75 J formation about details,

specifications, bill of 'ties and working plans

of this design.]

N' I
<

:^S

The cost is figured froi s of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New I
' ity, March, 1886. In most

other localities the cost
i

-in some places, much less.

A different date also m< cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the inten builder with this modified

cost at any time.

Details of the Cornice ndows, Doors, Gables, Trim,

Mantels, Staircase, Inside 1 • Colors, &c, &c. (these con-

stitute the principal an I iguishlag beauty of modern

houses), are fully shov ,,,
• larp-e scale, in our Working-

Drawings, and careful lir for their execution are given

in our Specifications.

This design can be • enlarged, reduced or ahered

to suit special wants. Tl locations can be altered, also,

to employ di «nt mat ,l may he best or cheapest in

any locality.

Special Featu -Another design, with

exterior similar to '" 258, but more com-

pact b appearance.

The addition of kitchen extension a story and a half high adds

considerably more room, and does not greatly increase cost.

The sliding-door openings give spaciousness to the first floor.

Cellar under the whole house. Back staircase from kitchen to

second story.
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SIGN No. 264. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 264

CI
I ft., l; inch ng stair annex

! ft. Side. - in., not including

i 1
• pla

Hi [toi Stories: Cellar,

6 ft., 6 i ton fi.

ond Storj j in.; Third Stop

7 ft

M ••
i

: ) oundation,
I tory, claj

I

S< shingl I Jablc

half mbi led; Ri
d.

COST: $2,000, complef
1 .• pt m iik! 1 n rai

[i for rmati

this dfs
/
/,

1

1

is i

nasT r< 1

•

ed from s

^ In mi

other localities the cost is less— in some places much less. A different date also

modifies cost. The publishers mil 1 Jail to acquaint the intending builder with

modified cost at any time.
Details of the Corni Wind. . Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

In I inish, Colors, &c, & • con e the principal and disting
1

" ol modem hous
. arc full, own, on a large scale, in our Working Dra

ings. UjI directioi 1
1 in our Spi

ThL
1 be reven 1, redtu 1 01 altered to suit spt i

Tl ifications can be altered, also, to
' ma [h 1 be

or «
1 in any lot ality.

ivi. FEATU1 ,—Cellar

under t whole !i« Two
lai 1 well-lighted 1 is in

the attic

1
tt; II conn, -is di-

rectly v 1 th dining-r n, i!i,

•^- - nd the kit ,1.

Si tin Hai out ol

th« I n and under tin mail

wii light

the in ;iined I. in

upper part of the front dooi
-

1

1 u.. wo. 264
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DESIGN No. 265. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 265

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 25 ft; with staircase annexed, 28

ft., 4 in. Side, 31 ft., and kitchen extension, 16 ft. Total

depth, 47 ft.

Size OF R« m 3 : Sec floor plans.

FIRST d. N". J65

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6

ft., 6 in.; First Story, 8 ft., 6 in.;

Second Story, 3 ft.; Third Storj

7 ft., 8 in.

Materials: Foundation, stone;

First Story, brick; Second Story,

brick; Gables, shingles; Roof, shin-

gles.

COST : $2,800, Gompl cept

mantels and kitchen range.

[. • page 75 for information

about details^ sprcij us, bill oj

quantik md a *king plans of tin

design .]

n< n 1 s

jl^ c d from pri< es of mati -

rial and labor in the neighborhood of New

York City. March, 1886. In most othi

lo, the cost is less—in some p

n ,
less. A diffe t date also modifie

cost. The publishers will be \ to acquaint the into ^builderwith
;
modi-

fied cost, at my time.

Details of the Comii vl« im. M .
Stairca

Inside Finish, Colo] -. (lh< 1 « tituti thi pi >al --I d itii

autyofmn.l re fully she ,0 ' in our Working ] w-

ings, .1 I iul directions for their 1
cu-

n in our ' rifications

This - t can l>e n '•

reduced or alt- I to il

The spei il Lti b< d, • to

employ diffi n m thai •- bi s1

it in any I

i

"

Spec] a Feai i res.—This is

diTii.iti.-ii in brick of the fav< rt Lte

iign mber 255.

liar under the kit

mi and half of the n h<

jl, u , M | n . in 1 h attic beside

A Sreplace in ach of the four

,01ns in the first

1 i ted by sto\ . but

e will indi tion i urn

and re •
'

h

,0 o n\ ;

j)ec
:̂

v 158x13 6

9 *

'.

1

NO. 265
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DESIGN No. 266. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 266

s [ZE OF Structure: Front 27 ft., 6 in.
; including side porch, 33

ft. Side, 31 ft.. 6 in. ; including pantry and veranda, 47 ft.

Si/i of Rooms : Se 'nor plans.

HEIGHT OP STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft; First Story, 9 ft., 6 In.; Sec-
ond Story, 8 ft., 6 in.;

Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in,

MATERIALS: Foun-
dation, brick; First

Story, clapboards; Sec-
ond Story, shingles;
Gables, shingles ; Roof,
shingles,

COST : $2,700, com-
plete.

[Set page 75 for iu-

formation about details,

specifications, billofquan-
t ami working plans
of this di ;>i.\

NOTES
The cost is figured from

P'" f man nai and lab
in v _ hborhi : of \, w
York City. rch. 1S86. In
most other localities the cost
is less—in some pla mm h
less. A different date also

FIRST FLOOR, NO. 206

modifies cost. The publishers will be g I to acquaint the intending builder with
this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Corn
Inside Finish, Colors
beauty of modern hou _ /t , , „.. _„_. , ... ww . „,..

and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.
This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be
altered, also, to employ differ-

ent materials that may be
best or cheapest in any local-
ity.

Special Features.—-Cellar under part of
house only.

Two good rooms and
plenty of store-room in

the attic.

Toilet room on first

floor, convenient to tl

stairway and to the side
entrance.

A good feature is the
lation of kitchen from

the "living" part of
house. The staircaa
partly screened from the
hall by an arch, is very
pretty and attractive in
execution.

SECOND FLOOR, NO. 266
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DESIGN No. 267. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 267

COST : $3,000, complete.

{Seepage 75 for information about details, specifications, bill <

quantities and working plans of this design.]

This is simply a modified exterior for the plan ol Numb
The balcony is covered and the front room in the attic enlarged,

which is here large enough for a 1 d billiard.-] m.

HINTS ON HEATING

1

.

•

LIGHT a fire to the sitting-room grate or stove and it will imme-
diately commence to consume the air of the room, as well as the

fuel ; the fire must have a draught. As the air of the morn is con-

sumed, every cranny and window crevice, every door, even the

little parting joints of the floors, contribute to the supply 1

r. The air thus contributed is cold, so we see that the lighting -

our fire invited an'attack from the freezing temperature that w<

i^lied to escape. This is quite observable when a fire is first

lighted. Fur a few minutes the temperature is colder than befoi

lighting. After a while the room mav be so heated that the incom-
ig cold air is seized and heated by the warm air before it has ad-

vanced far from the doors, windows and arevia Then the room is

fflifortaUe—except near the fire, where it is too warm. Let th

temperature be lowered a little, bowei ,
the cold air will advanci

>d retire again before a higher temperature. Thus it ana
treats, but always keeps up a vigorous attack. The draughts and

varying temperature cause colds and many disorders.

Take another method: Light a fuffl fire in the b it,

and send the hot air up to th itting-room through a pip 'I!

hot air will immediately fly to th ranni tnd ci and ek I

gcapi It tin I
and repels the ur. The i th.it

there is no combustion »ing on in the sitting-room, and therefoi

no draught or consumption of air. The d md for air is in th

basement, wher it should be suppli I to the furnace pure arid di-

rect from outside of the house.

These comparative am] ch many have ob il

them 1 5, poi ry emphatically to the u mt nt fur-

naces for heating. V could ^ivc them our unqualified val

(in conjunction with 1 places to insure ventilation it w< >t

dized air that often ' >verl I met I. V.

would like to see some m afacturer put into practical h Lpc a cla

heatin surfao forordinaiy furn . It I thorough!) di m
onstr.ited that a fire-clay heating surface ata y gives off a pute and
ilmy air.
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DESIGN No. 266. PERSPECTIVE VIEW-

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 266

S

tijJfflti.WA^=*rrrr..

IZE of Structure: Front, 27 ft., 6 in. ; including - porch, 33
ft. ' 31 ft., 6 in. ; including pantry and veranda, 47 ft.

Si
1 OJ \is : See Boor plans.

Heicii
! OF Storu : Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 6in.; Sec-

ond Story, 8 ft., 6 in.;

Third Story, 7 ft, 6 in.

Materia] s: Foun-
dation, brick; First

Story, clapboards
; Sec-

ond Story, shingles

;

Gables, shingles; Roof,
ingles,

COST : 82,700, com-
plete.

I
t*ge 75 for in-

formation about details^

. /. a[fn fit'ions, bUlofquan-
titit v and working plat

//lis (I -//.]

NOTES
I cost : ured from

prices of mal il and I.

in thi
; .,] ( >f \

rk ( i n .

j ri

most other localii cost
is less— in some

i chfirst floor, no. 266 less. A different dale a!

-::y

U necf j\oorr).

<y \5k\SG

modifies cost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with
this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels. Staircast .

Inside Fmish, Colors, &c.f &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.
The specifications can be

fl
/.v-^.-.--;g

altered) also, to employ differ-

ent materials that may be
best or cheapest in any local-
ity.

Si 1

«
ial Features.

—Cellar under part of
house only.

Two good rooms and
plenty of store-room in

the attic.

Toilet room on first

floor, convenient to the
stairway and to the side
entrance.

A good feature is the
isolation of kitchen from
the "living" part of
house. The stairca

,

part! creened from the
hall by an arch, is very
pretty and attractive in
execution.

ii'. ::t ssm&txz;

czzzzzzzzzszz

5

Ea

Jjecl Kporo K
lt.6M.ll4,

J;ecl K o hrj gszss

Kg J)&|cony. Hy

SECOND FLOOR. NO, 266
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DESIGN No. 267. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 267

COST : $3,000, complete.

I
See page 75 for information about details, specifications, bill of

quantities and working plans of this design.]

This is simply a modified exterior for the plans of Number 266.

The balcony is covered and the front room in the attic enlarged,

which is here large enough for a good billiard-room.

HINTS ON HEATING

LIGHT a fire in the sitting-room grate or stove and it will imme-
diately commence to consume the air of the room, as well as the

fuel : the fire must have a draught. As the air of the room is con-

sumed, every cranny and window crevice, every door, even the

Kttle parting joints of the floors, contribute to the supply of

air. The air thus contributed is cold, so we see that the lighting of

our fire invited an "attack from the freezing temperature that we
wished to escape. This is quite observable when a fire is first

lighted. For a few minutes the temperature is colder than before

I'ghting. After a while the room may be so heated that the incom-

ing cold air is seized and heated by the warm air before it has ad-

vanced far from the doors, windows and crevices. Then the room is

comfortable—except near the fire, where it is too warm. Let the

temperature be lowered a little, however, the cold air will advance;
and retire again before a higher temperature. Thus it advances and

retreats, but always keeps up a vigorous attack. The draughts and

varying temperature cause colds and many disorders.

Take another method: Light a furnace fire in the basement,

and send the hot air up to the sitting-room through a pipe. The
hot air will immediately fly to the crannies and crevices, and seek to

escape. It thus attacks and repels the cold air. The reason is, that

there is no combustion going on in the sitting-room, and therefore

no draught or consumption of air. The demand for air is in the

basement, where it should be supplied to the furnace pure and di-

rect from outside of the house.

These comparative examples, which many have observed for

themselves, point \ y emphatically to the use of basement fur-

naces for heating. We could give them our unqualified approval

(in conjunction with fireplaces to insure ventilation), if it were not

for the devitalized air that often comes from overheated metal. We
would like to see some manufacturer put into practical shape a clay-

heating surface for ordinary furnaces. It has been thoroughly dem-
onstrated that a fire-clay heating surface always gives off a pure and
balmy air.
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ROW OF VILLAGE HOUSES. DESIGN No. 268. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 268

SIZE of Structure: Front, 75 ft - Side, 43 ft.

Size OF RO< >MS : See floor plans.

HEIGHT 01 STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second

Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards ; Sec-

id £ i

i] y, clapboards, except in front, which is shin-led
;
Roof, tin.

COST : $t,8oo for ich house complete, except kitchen range

[Seepa 75 for in formo•/ion about details^ specifications, bill of

mntities and workingplans of this design .]

NOTES
1 1 i is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, Much, 1886. Inmost other localities the cost is less—in some

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. Th< publishers will be glad

- acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time*

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables. Trim, Mantels, Staircase. In-

side Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty

of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in ourWorking Drawings, aml

careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

Special Features.—Alley-ways, 2 ft. 8 in. wide, afford access

to the rear doors and backyards of three of the houses. The rear

door of the fourth or corner house is reached from the side street.

The second stories of two of the houses are enlarged by being

built over the alley-ways.

The capitalist who builds houses of this size and class makes a

good investment.

IIRST I-LOOl LOOKS. ). 268
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 269

Dining Jnooit) u*77777

i|.6x 16.6

<^ for ev

\t*sYm
'ff/r/s m

Vc r^rvd,<x.

I !!
I >k. NO.

C1ZE 03 -luucii Ki : Front, 21 ft; including bay-window,

23 It., 6 in. Side, 45 ft., to in.

Size i w k< m ims : Sei floor plans.

Height oi Stories: « ellar, 7 ft., 6 in, ; First Story, 9 ft,

6 in.
; Second Story, 9 ft,

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick and stone; First Story,

lapboard Second Story, shindies (front); all the other parts

clapboards
; Re. ,|, tin.

COST : Sj.ooo, complete, except kitchen range and man-
tels.

[See page 75 for information about details, specifications,

hill of quantities and loorkingplans of this design.^

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighbor-

hood of N York City, M h, 1886. In most other localities the cost is

— in some places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The

publishers will bi glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified

\\ tt anj 'imc.

Dt the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-

ise, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beaut f modern houses}, are fully shown, on a large scale, in

uur Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given

in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. T ! specifications can be alt d. also, to 1 mploy different materials

th.tr in ., it best or cheapest in any locality.

S.i 1 iai, FEATURES.—The exterior is in the same style as

shown by the row of village houses on the preceding page.

Suitable for a narrow city lot.

Cellar under the whole house. Laundry in the basement.

There is suffii at air space over the second-floor ceiling

to ensure cool rooms.
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SECOND FLOOR, NO. 269
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 270
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FIRST FLOORS. NO. 2JO

Size of Structure: Front, 29 ft, 6

in. Side, 44 ft., 6 in.

SIZE OF Rl m >MS : See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.;

First Story, 9 ft., 9 in. ; Second Story, 8

ft., 6 in.

MA 1 1 KIAT.S : Foundation, brick
;

hirst Story, clapboards; Second Story,

shingles (in front) ; Roof, tin.

COST: $3,200, complete, except

mantels.

[See page 75 for information about

details, specifications, bill of quantities and

working plans of this design.)

NOTES
Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Ga-

bles, Trim, Man I. K Staircase, Inside Finish. Col-

ors/&C., &c. (these constitute the principal and

distinguishing beauty of modem houses, are lully

shown on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution are given

in our Spei ifieations. .

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced

or altered to suit special wants. The specifications

can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any I... ahty.

Speci \l Features.—Double house,

with exterior much the same style as the

row of village houses on the opposite page.

Cellar under the whole house. Laun-

dry under the kitchen extension.

Suitable for two narrow city or town

lots, Leaving wide alley-ways at the side of

ach house. .

A very good investment to build and

rent.

P3S
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n No. 271. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 271
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 272

COST : $3,200, complete, except range and man-

[See page 75 for information about details^ specific

ms
%
bill of quantities and working plans of this de~

//.J

This is a modification of design Number 27 r, the

size of tlie house, height of stories and exterior ap-

pearance being the same. The staircase, instead of

being in the centre of the house, as m Number 271, is

made a feature of the front hall ; the space thus vacated

between the library and the dining-room is utilized as

a large butler's pantry and hall closet.

This arrangement loses one bed-room in fchi second

fcory, but it enlarges two others.

A servants' stairway from the kitchen to the sec-

ond lory is provided, and under it is the stair to the

• « Mar.

The entrance hall is quite large. The pretty i ir-

makes it one of the most attractive parts of tl

use. The cellar extends under the whole house.

rii 1 1 imr. 272 iND 1 ". .'
.

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 273

COST : Same as design Number 272,

[Seepage 75 for information about details\ specifcati •., bill of

quantities and working plans of this design."]

NOTES
Tin cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, .March, 1 886. In most other localities the cost 1 less— in

some pla es much less. A difFerenl date also modifies cost. The publish will

be fjlad to acquaint the Intending builder with this modified cost

«' aw time.

\>
I tils of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Man-

tels, Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c„ &c. (thes< constiuu. the

prim ml distinguishing beaut) of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawinj and careful

directions fur their execution are l n in our Spei ifications.

This design can b< reversed, enlaj d, reduced n altered to

suit special wants. Tie specifications can he altered, also, to

employ different materials that may be besi or che, 1 in any

locality.

This is another modification of design Number

e the size and the general appe ice being the

une.

The arrangement of the front hall and staircase is

1'' In Number 272, but the butler'- pantry in

the latter design is done away with, and the space

thus gained is given to the sitting-room, which i- con-

" '1 with the dining-room and the hall by large

"i ,tl!l! intended for double do >rs or portion

Tie
i

!.,, butler's pantry in the extension,

Isoalaundr md a rear stair w, toth< id floor.

fireplaces pro idedin the parlor, tb lining-

room and the ii i im;>i .....m ; also In two bed-rooms on

the s n I floor. Mi hi maybe heated b] 1 furnace in

cellar or by fireplaa heaters on the firsl floor. Two of the la

in the parlor rid "lie in the sitting-] add heat the rooms

of the first floor and the bed-i abo Ii a furnace is used

tit 1 fireplac should be retained as very useful auxiliary id

to furnish proper ventilation.

Cellar under the \ hou

8.6XiJ

c\°y1

U

)2.6x \Zs

2v Cor\

FIHST FT.or»R. - 273 K.
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DESIGN No. 274. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 274

SIZE of STRUC] URE: Front, 21 ft., 8 in. Side, 29 ft.

SIZE < R< >< 1 3 : See floor plans.

HEU rHT 1 'i
; S HUES: Basement, 8 ft., 2 in.

;
First Story, 9 ft,

;

Si
i

-I Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

Materials : Founda-
tion, brick; First Story,

clapboards ; Second Stoiy,

shingles ; Gables, half tim-

bered ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,400, com-
plete, except mantels and
heaters.

[See page 75 for infor-

mation about details, specif

-

cations , b ill of quant ities and
workingplans ofthis design.~\

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New York
City. March, 1886. In most other
localities the cost is less—in some
places much less. A different

date also modifies cost, The pub-
lishers will be glad to acquaint the

intending builder with this modi-
fied cost at any tiiiii'.

Details of the Cornices, Win-
dows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Man-
tels, £ e. Inside Finish, Col-
ors, &C, fix. (these constitute the
princip ind distinguishing beau-

?)eci H\pOrr|-

>cvw*

_P)ed l\oo

( 1 l.or.R. KO. 274

ty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.
_

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may In-

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—
The kitchen, dining-room,

scullery and large closets

are in the rear part of the

basement, and are about on
the grade level.

Two water-closets : one
in the basement for the ser-

vants.

Two rooms and abun-
dant storage-room in the

attic.

The cellar is under the
front of the house, and is

well lighted.

This is regarded a cap-
ital design for a lot the
grade of which declines
sharply toward the rear.

The large balcony at

the rear of the sitting-room
commands a fine view
(where this house was b\iilt),

and is a favorite place of
resort in fine weather.

a 1. .

12.1* x tt+'O

cH

VV.WSS&;

*£ O^SSNNXX

SECOND II 1 ">K. V". 274
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 275

SIZE OF Structure : Front, 24 ft., 6 in. Side, 41 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans,

HEIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft.; Second

dory, 8 ft., 6 in. ; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles ; Gables, half timbered ; Roof, shin-

gles,

COST : $2,500, complete, except mantels and range.

[See page 75 for information about details, specificatio?is, bill of
quantities and workingplans of this designf\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the cost is less—in some

pi 5 much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

D ills of the Cornices', Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish. Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modem houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications,

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

or cheapest in any locality.

Special FEATURES.—This is a modification of the preceding

design. Number 274, having a one-story kitchen extension and a re-

arrangement of the chimneys, adapting it for level ground.

Cellar under the kitchen extension and half of the house*
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FIRST FLOOR. NO. 273 SECOND FLOOR. NO. 275

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 276

CIZE of Stricture: Front, 36 ft. Side, 41 ft,, 6 in.; including

^ veranda, 48 ft., 6 in.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See flour plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft.; Second

Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles; Gables, half timbered; Roof, shin-

leS"

s 1COST : $3,000, complete, except heater, range and mantels.

[See page 75 for information about details, specifications, bill of

quantities and workingplans of this design~\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the cost is [ess—m some

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.
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Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels. Staircase.

Inside Finish. Colors, &cM &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishmg
beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications,
'"

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered tq suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that maybe

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—This is another modification of design

Number 274. The exterior appearance is about the same, but it is

somewhat more picturesque.

The changes in plans consist of adding; a kitchen extension, and

a wing; on the staircase side, a story and a half in height, making a

very convenient office for a physician, with an entrance from the

veranda and a doorway opening into the hall of the house ; also

divided into two rooms, one for a general office and the other for a

private office or consulting-room.

The ceiling of the bed-room over the doctor's office is eight feet

high, and the walls are five feet high at the lowest point.
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DESIGN No. 277. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 277

SIZh OF ivLTCTURE: Front, 25 ft

Size OF ROOM . See floor plans.

(=

FIRST OK. NO. 277

Li, Side, 44 ft., 2 in.

Height of Si i ; :

Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 8
ft., 10 in. ; Second Story, 8 ft.

Materials -. Foundation,
stone and brick ; First Stop,

clapboards ; Second St on
iliingl -

: Gables, shingles ;

Roof, shingles.

COST : 82400, all com-
plete, 1 ept kitchen range
and mantels.

[See p 75 for informed
ticn ab <t details^ specific,

tions, hill of quantities and
Inns of this (I ,]

NOTES

The d from prw
of material and labor i , i, M:_;h-
bi

1 ood o( New York 1
i

1 Ik most other localities the
1 ost is 1 -in some

|

uch
i fen it date also modifies

T publish will

\t the intending build
with modi 1 cost
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u * I lull) si
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on a large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for then

execution are given in our Specifications.
This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special v.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be
best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—Cellar under the whole house, except the
kitchen part, with outside and inside entrance to it.

Beside the tower-room
there is one bed-room in the
attic, and another can be
finished, if desired, still leav-

ing plenty of room for stor-

age.

There is good disposition
of the chimneys, providing
fireplaces in all of the rooms
of the first story.

The arched alcove in

the dining-room is a pretty
feature.

Plenty of closets through-
out the house. In the second
story the closets over the
Stairway are elevated a little

above the floor in order not
to interfere with proper head
room for the staircase.

This design i -.rite

with Improvement mpa-
nies, which must be a p1 1

as an evii ice of merit, as
xpert builders must approve

its practicability, and .

cious board of dire<

prove it as an in itment1 uvwmiCUl. SECOND

jjecl K
.a/4

orr).

*1

j)ccl r\oortj
\

i

106* »o.
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 278

CIZE of Structure: Front, 28 ft.

Size OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7

Side, 48 ft.
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FIRST FLOOR. NO. 278

ft. ; First Story, 9 ft,, 6 in.

;

Second Stoiy, 9 ft. ; Attic

Story, 7 ft, 6 in.

Materials : Founda-

tion, brick and stone ; First

Story, clapboards ; Second

Story, shingles ; Gables,

shingled and half timbered
;

Roof, shingled.

COST : $2,700, com-

plete, except mantels and

kitchen range.

[See page 75 for infor-

mation about details, specifi-

cations, bill of quantities and

working plans of this d<

sign,]

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New York

City, March, 1SS6. In most other

localities the cost is less—in some

places much less. A different

date also modifies cost. The

publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost

at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c., &C. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses*, are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications,

This design can be reversed,

enlarged, reduced or altered to

suit special wants. The speciti-

1 Ltions can be altered, also, to

em] different materials that

may be best or cheapest in any

locality.

Special Features.—

Exterior appearance similar

to the preceding design,

Number 277, without the

tower.

The -laircase coming up

in the centre enables us 1

get five isoad bed-rooms on

the second floor—large ac-

commodations for a house

of this size and cost.

Fireplaces in two of the

bed-rooms.

Cellar under the exten-

sion and half of the main

house. Inside stairway t<>

cellar. Two rooms in attic.
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 279

'

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 29 ft., including veranda. Side,

ft., 6 in.

SIZE OF Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT ui StORiis; Cellar, 6ft, 6 in.; First Story, 9ft;

Second Story, 8 ft., 4 in.

Mai ERIALS : Founda-

tion, posts set in concrete ;

First Story, clapboards

;

Second Story, shingles

;

Gables, shingles and half-

timbers ; Roof, shingles.

COST: Si, 800, com-

'si FLOOR, NO. 27<j

plete, except mantels and

kitchen range.

[See page JS f"r infor~

matioii about details, s/>e,

fimtions, bill of quantiti

and working plans of this

design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from

pni of material bor in

,1,, neighborhood of New York

iv, March, 1886, In most other 1 !

1 is l -in some places mu<

less. A different date a > mod res cost. The publishers will bi aim

the intending builder with this m< dined c I an) ti

Details of the Cornices, Windows. Doors, Gabl Trim, Mantc ; (
Staircase, In-

side Finish. Colors • .. &c. (th< msti e principal and distin] rishingbeau

of modern houses), are fully shown, on alarg lie, incur Working Drawings, and

1 ireful directions for thei :ution are given in our Spe<

This design j rnb 1 ei d, enlari ' reduced o dtered to suit special want

The spi 1 il tians Can I" al-

tered, also, i" employ difl nt

iii.M. rials tint may be best or

chi it in anylo ]

S i!< l.\l I EAT! RES.—

The exterior is in tin. in

style as design Number

277 on the preceding page,

without the tower. Ti

v. rand 1 r* turns half way

around the ide.

Cellar under the kitchen

only. '1
' ms can be

finished off in the attic ; a

stairway to the attic should

rj ..Hi of the small bed-

ion 1
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

FIRST FLOOR

NO. 280

DESIGN No, 280. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 280

CIZE OF Structure : Front, 25 ft. Side, 44 ft.

^ Size of ROOMS : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft. ; Second
Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards ; Sec-
ond Story, shingles; Gables, half timbered; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,300, complete, except kitchen range.

[See page 75 for information about details^ specifications^ bill of
quantities and workingplans of this design.~\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

N« York City, March, 1S86. Inmost other localities the cost is less—in some
places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be
glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time-

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,
Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

Special Features.—Cellar under kitchen extension only.
Abundant storage-room in the attic, which is reached by a scuttle in
the ceiling of second-story hall.

The exterior of this design is considered very attractive.
The stairway is well managed, being well lighted and having

easy platforms, economizing space so that a large dining-room is

afforded and landing on the second floor so that very little hall-way
is necessary.

In our January issue there is a design for a house similar to
this, but without kitchen extension, and consequently less expensive. SECOND FLOOR. NO. 2S0



MlnlMM LL's MODI KN HOUSES 10

DESIGN No. 28X. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 281

s I/I- OF STRUCTURE : Front, 30 ft,, 6 in. Side, \2 ft.

Size op k<»« ms : See Boor plans.

HEIGHT 01 STORIES : Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story,9 ft., 6 in.;

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation,

stone and brick ;
First Story,

clapboards ;
Second Story,

shingles; Gables, shingles and

paneling; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,500, complete,

except mantels.

{See page 75 for Worfnâ

tion about details, specifications7

bill of quant il its and WOrkW

pl<r,i: ^f this design^

4
~o
c

in 1 11 ooa. no. 2R1

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, March,

1886 In most other localities tl<

cost is less-*] some places much

less A different date also n.od.lies

1 osf. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this mod-

i6ed cost at any time.
.

. .

Details oi the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, I rim. Mantels. Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working 1 taw-

IngSj and careful directions for their

cecution are given in our Specifica-

tions.

This design can be reversed, en-

larged, reduced or alo-rcd to suit

special wants. The specifications

, an be altered, also, to employ dif-

ferent materials that may be best or

cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—Cel-

lar under whole house except

kitchen extension.

Three rooms in attic if

wanted.
This is a capital design for

a seaside cottage. If occupied

in summer only, no cellar or

but a small cellar is needed,

and the foundations may be

posts or brick piers; and pias-

ter heard maybe used in place

of lath and plaster. These

changes would greatly reduce

cost*
1 .Mi FLOOR. NO. 281
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 282

CI2 i ' 1 1
1 : l rorii ft., c> in. Ex.

width, : 6 in. Side, ig h., 6 in.

Icpth, ; 1 h

Sifci OF Ro loor plans.
i rES: 'I.,! ft. : Firsl Sto-

" ft.; S \ii; ft, 6 in.

'•i ''»'i Foundati '

and hi
I pboard •

: Se< ond Storj kin

j
Roof, in

COST : ? nap] pt iiiM ..< .
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN iloi si s i°5

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 283

Si OF STRUCT! RJ : Front, 24 ft., 6 iii.

Extreme \\ idth, j 1 ft,, 10 \w. S ; 1 ft.,

1.

Si /I 01 K' M >MS : floor p]

Mkh.ii 1 OF s n -in I ellar, ; ft., 3 in

irst st"- \ . 10 ft.; Second Story, <j ft.

M \ \\ ri uls : Foundal 1 >n
3

stone ; I irsl

s\ clapboards; >nd Story, shingl
abl half tuni I ; k. .. •!, shingles,

COST : ,

v
<j. comph b . except ' Ltin

apparatus, kitchen ran id mantels.

S
? J

/< '^ M t about Is,

sp bill of xnt\ s and .

plans this d :,
r
//.]

NOTES
The cos( is figured from pri Lterial and labor

orhood of New York I , M h. 1886. In

mosi other the 1 >s— in some plai

hi V di nt date also modil The
II be glad to u the ihtendi builder

with s modified cosl an) time.

I '. Mantels, S\ ise, Inside Finish, c

se const! the prii id disti tishing luty

- ,1. are full) shown. <• large s< ale,

our Working Drawings, and reful directions for their

n in «>ur Spe itions.

rhis *k- ui be 1 d, enlarged, redu< or

altered to special The speciricati 1

altered, also, t<» employ different materials thai may he
i-r in icality.

Special I tTtrjtES.—The exterior .1,

trance 1-- much like that of the precedin
1 n N unib 282. The plans are r id.

I liar under the- whole hous , with both
inside and outside entrance - Two fine bed-

rooms and two trunk closets in the attic.

The bay-window effect in the dining-room
mal this an espi 1 ially attractive apartment.

The kitchen and laundry arran ments ai

particularly meritorii ius.

E\ ei > bed-room has a closet. Th( 1
1

is

oa lii
1 1 lose! in the hall.

Steam, furnace, or hot-water apparatus to

be used for heating.

1 l LOOK. NO. 2 in FLOOl NO. 2

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 284

CIZE or Structure : Front, 22 ft. Side, 33 ft., 6 in.

^ Size i >J Ri >OMS : See flooi plans;

Height of Stories; Cellar, 6 11.. 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.;

Si Mid Story, 8 ft., 8 in.; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foundation, bricl and stone; First Story, clap-

bi Second Story, shingles; Gables, half timber and shingles;

hingles.

COST: $2,ooo, complete, except kitchen range and mantels.

[Sir page 75 for information about f/rtofi/s, specifications', bill of

quantities and workingplans oj this design,
\

NOTES

Theo 1 Is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

few VorkCity, March, [886, In most other localities the cost is l< ss m s..me

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint tin- inimding builder with this modified cosl a! an) time.

Details of thi Cornices, windows. Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

heaul oi modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our WorkingDraw-
and careful din 5 for their cution are given in our Specifications.

This design can l>> r< versed, enlarged, redui ed or alt< n d to suit spe< ial wants.

rhe specifications can be altered, also, to employ differenl materials that may be
bi st or cheap* -.1 in an » ity.

SPECIAL Features. The exterior is En the same style as

Number 282, shown on the preceding page.
Cellar m . r the whole house. Two rooms can be finished in

the attii .

This and the two preceding designs are great favorites.
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESIGN No, 285. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 285

sIZE 01 STRUCTTJRI : Front, 26 ft Side, 33 ft,, 8 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

E

-

s^] Cony.

fc^ .xsv^\\-:^

.resry
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I
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?.avr| or
1 v x j*^V

S.V. WTWY

,

^^ ^•y

SS.
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?ar|o r .

J 5'-* &'*'
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PIJ I LOOK, k 28$

.

.,

Height of Sto-
ries: Basement, 8

ft., 2 in.
;
First Story,

9 ft. ; Second Story,

8 ft., 6 in. ; Third
Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foun-
dation, brick ; First

Story, clapboards

;

Second Story, shin-

gles; Gables, shingles
and half timber;
Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,600,
complete.

[See page 7 5 for in-

formation about de-

tails, specifications,

bill of quantities and
workrag plans of th is

design.]

Special Fea-
tures.—This design
is peculiarly adapted
for sloping ground.
The dining-room, kit-

chen, servants' bed-rooms, laundry, two store-rooms and a water-

closet are in the basement, the dining-room and kitchen being about

on the grade level

The house is heated
by a furnace located

in a sub-cellar; so the

basement, as well as

the other floors, is

well heated.

Three rooms in the

attic, besides store-

room.
The economy of

getting such ample
accommodations un-

der one roof and
within walls that

cover a small area is

very apparent.
The plans are com-

pact, well arranged
and convenient. The
rear balcony, afford-

ing a fine view of

the Hudson River,

where this house was
built, is a very com-
fortable as well as

attractive feature. SECOND FLOOR> NO _ 2



SHOPPELUS MODERN HOUSES |( 7

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 286

CIZE of Structure: Front, 26 ft. Side, 49 ft., 6 in.

^ Size OF ROOMS : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft,; Second

Story, 8 ft., 6 in. ; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

Mai k rials: Foundation, stone and brick
;

First Story, clapboards; Second Story, shin-

gles; Gables, half timbered ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,800, complete, except furnace,

kitchen range and mantels.

[Seepage 7Sfor information about details,

Specifications) hill of quantities and working

plans of this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and

labor in die neighborhood of New York City. M.uvh,

In most other localities the cost is less— in some

|.|.n 1 ^ much less. A different dale also modifies cost.

I he publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables,

Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c.

(these constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty

modem houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in

our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their

ex 1 ution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or

altered to suit special wants. The specifications can be

d, al '. to employ different materials that may be

best <>r cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—The exterior ap-

pe.nance the same as the preceding design,

Number 2S5. The plans also are the same,

except as they are altered by the addition of a

kitchen extension—a modification that adapts thi- admirable di ;n

for level ground.

Cellar under the kitchen extension and half of the main 1 se.

\«

inks 1 i NO. 2 n 1 1 1
><

1

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 287

SIZE OF Stri-< 1 URE : Front, 36 ft., 6 in. Side, 49 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Celar, ;ft.; First Story, 9 ft.
3 & <id

Story, 8 ft., e n.; Third Story, 7 ft.. 6 in.

M iTERIALS: Foundation, stone

and brick; First Story, clapboards;

Hid Story, shingles; Gables, half

timbered ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,000, complete, except

furnace, kitchen range and mantels.

[See page 75 for information about

details, specifications s
bill of quantities

and \ kingplans of this <•. \|

able office for a doctoi or a I, r, with 1 1
i the sttt and

also From the main house.

Cellar under the kitchen and half of the house. 'II roon

in the attii

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material

and labor in the neighborhood of "• v York
City, March, 1886. In most other localities the

1 3l is less— in some plai es much less. A dif-

ferent date also modifies cost. The publishers

ill bi d to acquaini the intending buildi r

his modified « ost at any time.

Details of the Cornu es, Windows, 1 too

ibli s, him. Mantels, Staircase, Inside I inish,

Colors, flfce. &c, (these constitute the principal

•I distinguishing l»- aut) oi modern housi 5),

are full) shown, on a large scale, in out Worl
ing Dr;i\ nd , an nil din ions for thi ii

1

>n are given in our S| • iS -

Thi design • an l- I, 1 &larg< ;•-

dn.
1 d or altered to pecial w I he

specifi i>s • an be alfo red, a o, to - mpl
dil nt mat* J 1 that m « be bi 5l or -

I

st

in

Special i i w urj s — Anoth
todifii ation ol Numb r 2

Beside tin kitchen ext< ;ion, a side

' tdded, \\ hich provides a uifc-

rehen

J2xi56
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\- N PI RSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 288
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DESIGN NTo. 289. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 289

CIZE of Structure: Front, 23 ft., 6 in. Side, 51 ft. , 4 in.

SIZE OF Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar,

6 ft., 10 in. ; First Story, 10 ft.

;

Second Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS

.

Foundation,

Stone and brick; First Story,

clapboards ; Second Story, shin-

gles ;
Gables, half timbered and

hingled ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,500, complet

except furnace.

[See page 75 for informal

about details, specifications, bill

of quantities and working plans

of this design.]

ku f )• Mir. Nri
, 2 -

NOTES

The cost is figured from pri<

material and labor in the n

hood of V 1 »rk City, Mar- b,

In mosl oth< r iocalities the cost is

ss—-fa some places much less,

different 'late also modifies cost. 1 h

publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost

ai an time.

Details -»f the Corni< Windows,

Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels,

case, lil
iili- in'j ihe prin< ipal and dist-

inguishing beaut] of modern hou

are fully n, on a 1 uge 1 ale, in

our Working Draw I
ful

directions for their n ai

in our Speclfii

This design can I, en-

larged, re.l'ii ed or

ciai v '

1 I
s. I "lie specifii alii

ai also, i mplo) difi nt m
rials that ma or 1 in

any locality.

Sn 1 rAL 1 \ m ! . ( ellar

under the extension only.

No rooms are finished in

trie, but tl are three avail-

able in th< , b the

tower-room, at w real 1 ost.

This dt makes .1 very

u\ parsona
j

. the bed-room

on the first floor being us< d for

a stud)'. - ok.

M



no SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

SIGN No. 290. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 290

SIZE of Structure: Front, 31 ft., 6 in. Sid 40 ft., 8 in.,

including vt 1 la, 4.x ft., 2 in.

I' < \] K< n •
• floor plans.

HEIGH1 01 STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second
tory, 9 ft.

1 1
I : Foundation, brick piers; First Story, clapboards;

1
>nd Stor) hingles; Gab! , shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,000.

|-S.v page 75 for informa-
i about details, specifica-

t\ bill quantities and
plans of this design^

NOTES

Th-
1 >st is figured from prices

of ma 1. and laboi in the rieigh-

I 1 of New York City, ;..

1$ In most other local 3 the
cost is k- in some p] much
I v dil

1 lso mo
cost The publish. will |. ,j

to q mi Lhe intending i»

with d modified tim<

,

Dela k Con Win-
1

irs,
'

I
w t

-

1 h,
I 1. Col-

oi c. (thi se onstituti ! '

!
•. ip.

! 1I1- tishi

of modern houses 1. ,
1.

.

-,',

on a la [n \v n \

1 >rav ing ind iul din >s

for 1

1

b revera !,
1*. o enlar

:ial wants, The specifications can he altered, also, to employ different mate-
rials that may be besl or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES.—Cellar under the kitchen and pantry only.

It is probably well known to readers of this publication that cellars

are not built so large as formerly. There is now much less use for

ccllar-room, as the butcher and greengrocer supply our daily wants
and the householder is no longer the small farmer and dairyman
that he used to be.

This is really an admirable
design for a country cottage,
both in arrangement and ap-
pearance

; the ample veranda
and balconies, the beautiful
hall and stair. the -its
in the bay-windows, the lire-

places, all are fine features.

The general character of
this design is Swiss, but
modified and refined in de-
tail in accordance with mod-
ern taste and ideas. The
hanging balconi< of second
story, protected by the broad
o

1
ha. mg roof, afford very

pi- it retreats during sum-
mer w father.

It is a matter of surpri
that the Sw of cot-
tag- ii lected. We have
'"d: I. hoM 1 - thai wh' n

a cli • d build a o AX

1 this style he is warm and
enthusi ic in its nrai«1 Jl3

1
JI,UM--

1 FLOOR,



SHOPPELUS MODERN HOUSES ii i

DESIGN No. 2<ji. PERSPECTIVE VIEW-

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 291

s IZE 3 1 -.i { 1 Front, 30 ft.,

eluding ion, 5 1 ft., 6 in.

I II"hR, NO. 2-jl

6 in. Side, 31 ft., 6 in. ;
in-

Size of Rooms : See
floor plans.

Hi 1 ji 1 of Stories :

Cellar, 7 ft.-; First Stoiy,

10 ft.; Second Story, 9 ft..

6 in.; Third Story, 7 ft.,

8 in.

Materials: Founda-
tion, stone; First Story,

clapboards; Second Storj
,

shingles ; Gables, panels

and shingles; Roof, shin-

gles.

COST ; $3,000, com-

plete, except furnace, kit-

chen range and mantels.

[See page 7$ for infor-

mation about details^ sped-

[nations, bill oj quantities

and working plans of this

design^

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New York

City, March, 1886. In mosi

_____

D K?

::.•:::: :;rzz

?

other localities the cost is less— in some places much less. A different date also
modifr ost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with
this modified cost at any lime.

Details of the < ornices, Win us, Doors, < Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (th< titute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses), are fullj shown, on a large- 51 ale, in our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for

their execution are given our
Specifications.

This design can he re-

versed, enlarged, reduced or

altered to suit special wants.
The specifications can be al-

tered, also, to employ different

materials that ma\ be best or

cheapest in any locality.

Special Features,—
Cellar under the whole

house. Two bed-rooms

in the attic.

Very pretty hall stair-

case and landing.

All the rooms of good

size except one bed-room.

bleated by a furnace

and fire]) laces.

The interior is well ar-

ranged ; the exterior is a

good example of the best

designing for cottages of

moderate cost, second floor, no. ±*
} \

Ijccl r\oonrx
jo.6*JJT

.

M
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DESIGN No. 2cj2. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 292

s l/,l. .1 Stri Pi \
: Front \6 ft Side, 30 Ft. Extension, 10

ft. 6 in,

.
< O] R Si floor plans.

Heigh i
!

• ft., 6 in.; First Stoty, g-ft., 4 in.;

Second Story, 9 ft.. 1 in.

Mai BRIALS : Foundation,
me; First Story, clapboards

;

Second Story, shingles; Gables
shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $4,000, complete.
except mantels,

[See page 75 for information
about details^ sp ms

t bill

'/ ing plans

Of thiS
:,

r
//.j

NOTES
Th( figui from prices of

malerial and labor ii ghborhoo
of : k Ci 1,. 86. [„

1
•

I er I 1 is \, ~
i: 1 b less \ ;jt

da jst. The publish-
All I ,,_ ,,v 1-

this modified cos!
Fl ,2 1 c.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish. Colors, &c.,.&e. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Di
ings, an<! iareful directions for their 1 1 ution are riveii in our Specifications.

Special Features.—Cellar
under w hole house.

The attic is not finished, but
it affords available space for

three rooms and storeroom.
No fireplaces are shown on

plans, as this house is heated by
stoves,

Thr of the principal rooms
have fine bay-windows om
being a corner bay that affords
a wide outlook.

An alcove in the dining-room
pr< a place for a sid< >ard.

Hie b t w m, is to build
n thi ideboard at the time of
finishing the house, if the work-
men emploj r capable of
m- 1 job of 1 linct

work.
; OOS
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i) SIGN No. Ktf. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 293

t

-

CIZE of Structure: Front, 26 ft,, 10 in. Side, 51 ft., 3 in.

Si/i Qi ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF StOMES : Cellar, 6 Et.,6in.; First Story, g ft., 6

in.; Second Story, 8 ft.,

() in.

Materials : Founda-

tion, brick; First Story

clapboards ;
Second £tory,

clapboards ;
Gables, shin-

gles ; Roof, shingles.

COST: $2,800, com-

plete, except heating ap-

paratus, and mantels.

[w page 75 for r r
;

mation about details, speci-

fications, hill of quantities

and working pi ' of this

design.]

NOTFS

The cost i^ figured from

prices of ii'. 'i- ' and labor in

,1;, n hborhood of -
K «*

beauty of modem hoi ly

own, on a i •
m °." r

Working Drawn .
and careful

directions for their i ution ar<

1 in our Specifications.

This gn can be n I, ei

j,, |, „ , ed or altered I

special wants. The specifi

can be altered, also, in 1 raploy dif-

ferent m 1
'Is that m

I

.ns- 1 itity.

Hi.
I

i
1 OOR, 1 293

City. March, 1886, Inmostoth-

, the I i

-»

Sri CIA1 l
:n t.—Cel-

lar under half of the hous<

outside chimney, with a win-

dow r the mantel in tl-

parlor—a 1 1
1 featuri "

h

Liked 1 ill who h 1
built it.

House I
I by si ira g

furna<

No plumbing, exo pt what

n quired for the kitel

ink.

Very hand- -me stairway.
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DESIGN No. 294. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 294

StZ E 01 Si i'i
• I nt. 31 ft.

Size us: See r 1 plan

ii 1

< .1.11 1 < 1 E >: < Cellar

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

n

11 6xi j

1

pint ')& fcorr)
|5" A iO

J

.

. 45 ft.

ft. ; I irst . >rv, 9 ft., 6 in.

;

MA i i RIALS : Founda-
tion, stone ; First Story,
chipboards

; Second Story,

shin^l' Gables, half tim-
bered ; Roof, shingles-

COST : $3,300, all com-
plete, except furnace, rang-

and mantels.

[Sic pag r info
ft details, sj ifia

tionsi bill of quantit <ii

/>/. this de-

sk*

NOTES
Ti d from pi 1

of in the
m '

rk (

Mart h, 1886. In roosl othi r

hues ihe is
1 -in nc

mi \ difl

'I he pub-
lit

ti d c

h ie ( Win-

tc-ls, Slain

ors, &c. ( &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty <>f moi

1 s), are fully shown, on a large Scale, in our Working Drawings, and can

directions for their execution are given in our Specifications,

This design can b I, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special >

The specifications can be alto :d,

also, to employ different mate-
rials that may be best or cheap-
est in any lo< ality.

Spj -.« ial FEA 1 URES.—
Cellar under the whole
house, with both outside
and inside entrance to it.

Attic unfinished, but it

affords spa. for three
room-.

Heated by fireplaces

nd a furnace.

Has a la dining-room
nd plenty of bed-rooms

—

just the combination need-
ed for a h ble house.

1 I arc lied ah in

the library and the large
bay in the dining-room are

e feat s.

Proper!) painted the ex-
terior is very ph '] h.

interior arrangement must
commend itself to any one
who has given much udy
to tb titers. w



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES US

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 295

SIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, including veranda,
Side, 51 ft., 6 in.; including veranda, 58 ft., 6 in.

Sizi oj Rooms: See door plans.

Height o] Stories! Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story,

i,» ft. ; S "in I Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, S ft.

Materia! s: Foundation, stone and brick; First

St.- clipboards; Second Story, shingles ; Gables,

shingles and half timber; Roof, shingles.

COST : $4,500, complete, except heating appa-

tus ami mantels.

[See page 75 for in motion about details, specu
bill of xntities and working plans of this

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the

tighborhood of New York City, March, 1886. In most other

e cost is less—in some places much less. A different

dal ' modifies cost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint

intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

I» ils ol th< Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Man-
ircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c, (these constitute

the
1

i«l distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are

iwn, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings, and care-

ens their execution are given in our Specifications.

This ign can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to

al wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to

different materials that may be best or cheapest in any

Si I' iai FEATURES.—The elevations are similar

in ap] trance to those of the preceding design,

Number 294.

G lar under the whole house.

Tin rooms in attic. Plenty of closets.

Heated by a furnace.

34 ft., 6 in. The stairway annex is a noticeable feature, leaving the hall clear

and unobstructed, providing a large closet in the hall and a beautiful

alcove in the parlor.

All the rooms are large.

1 i !. - r PI OOR. NO. 295 SECOND FLOOR. NO. 1

A TALK ABOUT HOUSE-PAINTING

BY A PRACTICAL PAINTER

MANY persons seem to have the idea that it is the lead in th<

painl that present the wood, and an essay was i ad before •• I'he

Fanm r,' Club" in this ity to that effect. I don't think any prac-

ti painter has such an idea. He knows that the oil is the pres-

ervative in outside painting. When the oil disappears the leadand

other materials fall off, except Venetian red, which acts as a dye,

id black, which seems indestructible. Neither of these is in much

demand now. A house kept well oiled will stand the weather just

as well as if painted. The pigments or colors are simply to please

the '
. .

If you prefer tie old way, you will get good white lead, pure

lin- • d oil and pure colors, and mix them to suit. If only an ama-

teur, the best way is to get the lead tinted to the shades preferred,

only requiring to be thimud to the proper consistency with oil.

The next thing j Sj how to apply it. The first requisite is to have

the wood perfectly dry ; a week without paint will not hurt, and

:s time to shrink in dry weather. Of course this is not the usual

y. The right way seldom is. Then cover all knots with a strong

coat of shellac varnish. This will not pre\ - nt pitch or resin, if they

arc in targe quantities, from coming through, however. Then give

a Sowing coat of very thin paint, as near the required color as you

can. N< i, with a putty-knife (not with the fingers), fill all checks,

flaws and nail holes smoothly. This coat should stand another w eek

then givi a second coat, at least twice as thick as the first, and

when this lias had a week or ten days to harden, apply a third <
i

.

not so heavy as the second, and trim with darker colors to suit. The

trimming color,, should be quite heavy, so as not to show streaks of

the under color. There is a new way, which is to finish the paint-

ing with the second o .at, and then give a coat of hard oil, spar var-

nish, or wood-preservative.

When a house is once well painted, a very slight expense will

keep it in perfect order. A thin coat every second year will make

jt as fresh as ever. Then what makes so many houses appear

shabby, even within a year ? What causes the fading, blistering and

peeling? 1st, Hurry; not giving the wood proper time to season,

i as to absorb the oil. 2d, Plastering two or three coats, one

on top of the other, before they are thoroughly dry. 3d, Using

cheap, " ready-mixed " paints, composed of lime, benzine, water,

Paris white, oil, and alkali, all "warranted perfectly pure or money

refunded.:' (I must not be understood to say that all ready-mixed

colors are frauds, and that none are good.)

If you examine a manufacturer's [nice-list of colors you will

find generally three prices, representing three qualities or grades.

I presume there are ten pounds of the two latter grades sold to

one of the first quality; in fact, the retailer often does not keep

the first at all. There is little or no call For it. Yet, for real

onomy, one pound of pure color is worth five of the ordinary,

As to the durability of colors, as a rule the simplest last the long-

5t—that is, those having the fewest combinations, as black, with

white, for pearl or gray; ochre, with white, forming cream to buff.

The introduction of a third color is more liable to cause fading.

Some of the most permanent colors when used alone, in combination

with white become the most fleeting shades; as, for instance, Vene-

tian red. The olives, drabs and creams, being the most enduring as

welt as least obtrusive, are very suitable and appropriate for the

principal or body color. For the trimming colors the same rule

applies. High colors fade the quickest.

Shingle-work should harmonize by contrast with the other

parts. Creosote-stains, giving light to dark walnut tints, are pre-

uling now and look well.

As to the amount of lead and oil required for new work, it is

safe to estimate that 25 pounds of lead and 2 gallons of oil will

cover 150 square yards.

The foregoing remarks are not intended to make " every man

his own painter." They simply recite a few leading facts proved b

experience and contributed for the benefit of your readers.

—



i6 SHOPFELL'S MODERN HOUSES

I SIGN No. ag6. PERSPECTIYI VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 296

S IZE I >F STRUC 11 11 : Front, 19 ft., 8 in. Side, 49 ft., 2 in.

S E < 13? Rj 11 >MS : See floe 'i-..

Height of Stories: Cellar,

7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft. ; Second
St« , 9 ft.

; Third Story, 8 ft.

M \ i r R 1 A 1 S: Foundation,

stdm : First Story, brick
; Second

Story, brick
; Gables, shingles and

half timl 1 ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,500, complete, ex-

cept fun md mantels,

[See page 75 for information

about details, tpeeificatm bill of
quantit and working plans of
this n.\

1 J '! 0. 2d6

NOTES

'1
• 1 is figured from pri

e i) 1] oi

1 ork < arch, 1886. In 1,,. 1

r l< nii > (1, 13 1

I

• es m A 1

;

fi« The publish will W -1

the i, rvrith 1

1

m i cost at time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircasi

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and cartful directions for their exe-

cution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, cnlarg-

ed, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The sju-cifi' it ions can be altered,

also, to employ different materials that

may be best or cheapest in an) locality.

Special i-'i itures.— Cellar

under the whole house. Three

good bed-rooms in the attic, be-

side the hall and a trunk-room.

Laundry in the basement.

This housi , being only 27 ft.

in width at its widest point, is a

good one for a city or village

where ground is expensive.

The rooms arc very com,

nd conveniently an 1. A
s w low over the

staircase lights the hall and stair

A lai pantry, i larg*

ets throughout

225S

3^d l\oom

2<j
^JhRr?

3EZ.

y e ct l\p o rq
' II. 11 x 16.

*J

j6
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•

DESIGN No. 2g 7 . PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 297

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 50 ft. Side, 40 ft., 6 in.

SIZE OF Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.;

Second Story, 9 ft. ; Attic, 8 ft.

Materials : Founda-

tion, stone-; First Story,

clapboards ; Second Story,

shingles; Gables, half tim-

bered
; Roof, shingles.

COST : $6,000, com-

plete.

[See page 75 for infor-

mation about details, speeif-

COtWfts, bill of quantities and
workingplans of this design.,]

Special Features.—
A double house.

Cellar under the whole •

n<
' e. Three good rooms

"i the attic of each house.

~
1 lined glass in the stair-

case windows.

The houses arc entirely separate and distinct one from the other.

Each has a fine balcony. Beside the main staircase, there arc ser-

vants' stairs from the cellar to the second story. Portieres bet\ a\

parlor and dining-room.

ESS

|).8x)3
: ^*' * ,r, «.'.< ^^^.^ ^'^^

1

\h>.3*iz. ^'W^^

^ |I8xJ5

FIRST J- LOOK. NO. 297
SECONp FLOOR. NO. 297
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,- I'

J

ECU VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 298

V

COST

ijH

j

!

K
1 %

\ di'i
: 1

•' 11I ii*Ir

Hk-

*. M

I .,

<

'

j 1.
1

1
'

II

1

i!s 1 ma

;

\ Mil 5.—

I

tndcr the whole boil jlh .ni

thi

be finished a
i
tin attic, if i red th< i o

d in tin The uti i

1
1

"

'J alii ind th

nly .i hi, ill , put 1 the j

"

'

' bi n us floor.

1
' " d till

;

'.. ])• ,

1

11 to 1

U 1 will 1

in I

'' '

1

If

' " n.

f j |>rtn

..1 ;

be

J
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y

DESIGN' No. m- PI RSPECT1VE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 299

S[ZE OF STRUCTURE : Front, 38 ft.; including bay-window, 41 ft.

Sick-, 44 ft., including veranda.

Size i i Ri >oms : Sec Boor plans. ,

HEI6H1 01 STORI] Cell;, 7 ft.; First >>, wfMSgo^
Story, 9 ft.; I hird btorj

.

7 ft., 6 in.

Mai ikiai £ ; Founda-

tion, brick and stone

First Story, clapboards;

S« 1
1 ml St. (lingtes';

Gables, half timbered

;

Roof,

COST: $4,600, com-

plete, except furna and

mantels.

[See page 75 r //
'-

/

mation about details, s/n

s, bill <}'' tit*

i warkt plans «J th

I

N< TES
-I hc . fi d from

prici material and laboi

th< n

,
;, 1S86, In m

nasi 1 r. no, 299

—in sonv places much Ii ait date u n lift t. I

Willi nttheim "

I th, •

' {r

Insi Finish, Colors, .
& tthes o <\'

KS ol .odernh re fi

„i ,- ful din "tio iurSp ns.

This -," • an be re

l_ enl ' tac< d or

ni special wants. The
n 1) lI d,

: ,1 :mplo) diffi nt mat< -

lis that may b p-

1 in an Ii ality.

SPECIAl I • a'M W 5—
C ar und.r the whole

house, Three r in

th attic, and 1

nt

1.

Ri ference to floor

I.
up- hows con

omplete arrangement

oj roon •-

The exterior
,

] striking.

A Lai bah ut ,,!

froni •

Heated by furnj

n
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—

'

«_

DESIGN No. 300. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 300

vj! CTUi 15 ft.. 8 i hiding side win
v '

i 1 . Sid« | 8 ft in. ; includinj

'«•

1 r 1

.•

floor plai .

Heigh cor
lar, 1 it \

J l St<

"

it.

M : r

1 bri<

, claj

(

1

I..

bt - tiin-

COST : $4,500, com*
turn.

r-

///

MOTES
The ured fn

1 1 i486. Iji i

—in some places much 1' A cliff- silso modsfii St. The publish!

will be glad to acquainl thi int( builder with tins modified cost -it any t\

] of the Comi« Wi vs, Door* Gables, Trim, els, Si

Insidt I inish, Colors, &c„ < it conslii tru pi ticipal and distingui

beaut 1/ h
full} 1 ,i I 11

(ir V g J

fut 1 r

ii ar< in r

This « it
\ 1. 1

-.< «!. < I in-

sp 1

i
I W

1 Jv ons can be al-

1
-i ,u. to • mpkn 'i fa [

I in

Special I
I

— (
'«. liar under u hole

h ith li"ih i

and OUtsidc tntr.tr

ll-light

laundry in th< 1 1

1 I fur

AH r< on the fi 1 -t

f r are lar

c

Hie a s t

1

1 lich

I 1 Litili

f
j

i >i our
mobt popular iic«-»M
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 301

121

SIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 33 ft., 8 in,, including bay-windows.
Side, 52 ft., 8 in.; including veranda, 61 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 7 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 10 ft.;

Second Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, brick and stone ; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, clapboards and shingles; Gables, half tim-

bered and shingled ; Roof, shingled.

COST : $5,500, complete, except heating
apparatus, kitchen range and mantels.

[See page 75 for information about details,

specifications\ bill of quantities and working
plans of this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New York City, March, 1886. In

most other localities the cost is less—in some places

much less, A different date also modifies cost. The
publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder

with this modified cost at anytime.
Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables,

1 rim. Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c,
(these constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty
of n :rn houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in

our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their

ccution are gh'en in our Specifications,

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or

altered to suit special wants. The specifications can be

altered, also, to employ different materials that may be
best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—The exterior in the

same style as the preceding design, Number
300. The plans are also similar.

Cellar under the whole house ; laundry under
the kitchen.

No swinging doors on the first floor, all the openings wide, with
sliding doors.

Ample veranda, large fireplaces, large window openings, abun-
dance of closets, a dressing-room off the principal bed-room, and a
back stairway from cellar to attic.

Four good rooms are available in the attic.

Heated by steam or furnace.

FIRST FLOOR, NO* 30I SECOND FLOOR. NO. JOI

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 302

CIZE of Structure: Front, 31 ft., 6 in. Side, 53 ft., not

ing veranda.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

HEldrirOF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft., 6 in.; First Story,

Second Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS : Foundation, stone and brick ;
First Story,

clapboards
; Second Story, clapboards and shingles ;

Gables,

half timbered and cement ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $4,500, complete, except heating apparatus,

mantels and kitchen range.

[See page 75 for information about details\ specifications,

bill of quantities and workingplans of this design^

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the

cost is less—in some places much less. A different date also modifies

cost. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with

this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels,

Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal

and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large

scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execu-

tion are given in -an* Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit

special wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ differ-

ent materials that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL Features.—The exterior of tin's design also is

similar in appearance to Number 300, but reversed.

Cellar under the whole house*

Back stairway continuous from cellar to attic.

Sliding doors to all rooms on the first floor. Substituting

portieres oi folding doors would reduce Crtst.

includ-

IO ft.

A pretty feature of the dining-room is a fireplace with a stained-

glass window over the mantel-shelf. The chimney is carried up

outside of house, and makes a striking appearance in the gable.

Three rooms in attic. Laundry under the kitchen.

A-immmww

:m

frvr^ry.

2

Richer)
\3.6xiS

SSE

J)ir\ir^ Roorn

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 302 SECOND FLOOR. NO. 302
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DOUBLE HOUSE 1 03, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 303

CIZE 51 ft. ; 1 . 3; ft.. 4 in.^ ^ t., 6 in.

S12 - h lans.

J

I

ft.; First - id

hingled I half timbcn 'I

;

COST id n rai

i twns, dill of
f this t vyi.'\

pxi FEA'i 1 .—Cellar under the whole structure. Thn
rooms can be finished in the attic of 1 ach house.

While each hou separate and complete in itself, the ext<

ich as to m* the impression of a single commodious and
handsome residi . Built on a corner, gives each house a fr

This is a d d< n for brothers-in-law arid intimate friends, 1

for city people who c 1 mplate moving into the country! but wl

arc afraid that it will b, " Ion* 1/ at night"
A hall fireplace and mantel could be added to each 1 foi

dditii l1 $100.

•

1 1 " • X -
I
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DESIGN No. 304. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 304

C1ZE OF STRUCTURE; Front, 3.3 ft.; including veranda and stair-

^ case extension, 45 ft., 6 in. Side, 42 ft.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Ill I'. nr OF STORIES: Basement, 8 ft, 6 in. ;
First Story, 10 ft. ;

Second Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, 8 ft.

M IE RIALS-: Foundation, stone; First Story, stoi
;

Second

Story, shingles; Gables, half timbered and cemented ;
Roof, shingles.

COST: $6,000, complete, except heating apparatus and man-
tels.

[Set page 75 for
informal 10 11 about

dela Us, specifica-

tions', till of quanti-

ties and warkin
plans of Iins design.]

Special Fea-
tures.—Thishou
was designed for

sloping ground, al-

lowing a sufficient

height for a kitchen

and laundry in the

basement. There is

also a very large

furnace and coal-

cellar, and a separate

cellar for vegetable.

fi. p floor, no. 304 and the like; also a

dumb-waiter service from kitchen to butler's pantry. The stairea

leading from basement to butler's pantry is entirely separate from

the kite tl, and is continued to th attic.

The fine hall, with its oak staircase, makes one of the handsom-
st rooms. The hall alcove is a charming louni rig-place. There is

a wide portiere between the hall and parlor, sliding doors between
parlor and dining-room, and between hall and dining-room.

Under the main staircase, with an entrance from a side porch, is a

small dressing-room,

fitted with a wash-

bowl, which is sup-

plied with running

water, making a con-

venience which is

appreciated by the

amateur gardener.

The hall and stair-

case are lighted by
windowsglazed with
stained glass.

In the attic there-

is a large hall, three

bed-rooms and store-

room.
Upon level ground

the arrangement of

the rooms could be

preserved by adding
a kitchen extension, second floor, no. 304
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DESIGN No. 305. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 305

CIZE of Structure: Front, 58 ft. Side, 36 ft.^ Size OF Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 12 ft.; Second Story, 11 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick piers; First Story, clapboards:
Second Story, shingles; Roof, shingles,

COST; $7,000, complete, except mantels.

[See page 75 for information about details, specifications, bill <

quantities and %vorking p/a/is of this design.]

Special Features.—This house was built in the South. It

has high ceilings, immense verandas and balconies, large rooms and
a generous expansiveness throughout. It has no cellar, but one can

be built under the rear part, with entrance under the veranda stair-

way.
The attic contains four large bed-rooms and a hall.

-_-

3<^cony

'1ST lUnut, no. 30$
SKCONTi MOOR. NO. 305
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DESIGN No. 306. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 306

CIZE OF Structure: Front, 78 ft., 6 in. Side, 28 ft., 6 in.; in-

^ eluding veranda, 50 ft,

SIZE OF Rooms : See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES : Cellar, 7 ft., 6 in. ; First Story, 10 ft. ;

Second Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards ; Sec-

ond Story, shingles ; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $7,000, complete, except heating apparatus and man-
tels.

[See page 75 for information about details, specifications, bill of
quantities and working plans of this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood of

New York City, March, 1886. In most other localities the cost is less—m some

places much less. A different date also modifies cost. The publishers will be

glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish. Colors, &c., otc« ^nese constitute the priru ip;il and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.
t

SPECIAL FEATURES.—Cellar under the hall, library, drawing and

dining-rooms.
Heated by steam.

Open fireplaces in all the principal rooms.

Ample closet room a feature. Children's play-room of large

size, and four bed-rooms in the attic.

Immense verandas, part of them uncovered, in order not to

wholly obstruct the sunlight.

A country house of this size needs little or no ornamentation.

It can be finished plainly but substantially throughout. Its size

and beauty of outline distinguishes it and makes it attractive.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 306
SECOND FLOOR. InO. 306
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DESIGN No. 307. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 307

CIZE of Stri i n ;.i : Front, ft., s in. Side, 41 ft., 8 in.,^ not including it veranda.

SIZE OF ROOMS: Sec floor plans.

Height of STORIES: Cellar, 7 it.: Firs Story, 12 ft.; Secern*

Story, 10 ft. ; Attic Story, 9 ft.

M Mi', s: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, brick
Second Story, brick; Roof, slate? decktimved.

COST ; §9,000, complete, except mantels and heater.

[Seepage 75 for information about details^ specifications^ bill of
quantities wkingplans of this design .]

Special Features.—Cellar under half of house-

Heated by furnace or steam.

The attic or third floor contains the same number of roon<

with the same arrangement, as the second floor.

The details of the veranda and other parts of this house are very

handsome.
From an artistic point of view, we do not admire the M&nsai

or French roof, yet it has some advantages over other forms ;
it

gives a third story of equal size and accommodation as the secoi

story. In a gabled or hipped roof the attic rooms are greatly dimin-

ished in size by the slant of the roof. Where a large number ol

bed-rooms are required the Mansard roof will supply them.

*TRST FLOOR. NO. 307 SECOND FLOOR. NO. 307
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DESIGN X-.. 308. I'l RSFECTH I \ [KW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 308

CIZEofSi CTURE: From ft., 6 in., including veranda. Side,

^ 65 it.. 6 in., including \ [ randa.
Si/i

1 1] I >ms : See floor plan -

Jli ['.in 01 STORll 3 : Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 it.
;
S 'iid

9 ft.
;

\ I

'

' ;
1'

1 . 6 in.

Materia] Foundation, ;
First Story, stone; ond

fi led; Gables, timto ' and ci ment ; Roof, slate.

COST : f implete, except mantels and furnace.

[.' , e 75 for iiif mation about details, specifications, hill of
quantities and workingplans of this design.^

SPECIAL FEATURES.—The immediate front portion of the

house is not excavated; the remainder is. One well-lfghted and

comfortable room in the basement is finished and fitted up for a man
servant. Large fireplaces. Large skylight in roof gives light to the

staircase hall ; stained ^lass in ceiling over second-story hall. Four

g l rooms in the attic. Very fine veranda. Cellar floor concreted.

Sliding door> between hall and library, and hall and parlor.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 308
SECOND FLOOR, NO. 308
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DESIGN No. 309, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 309

SIZE OF STRUCTi 1 1 : Front, 27 ft,, 6 in.; including veranda, 43
ft., 6 in. Side, 55 ft. t 10 in. ; including veranda, 67 ft., 8 in.

Size of Rooms; Sec floor plans.

JIi i' mi OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft; First Story, 11 ft.; Second

Story, 10 ft. : Third Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick ; First Story, clapboards
; Sec-

ond Story, shingles; Gables, shingles, half timber and Portland

cement work; Roof, slate.

COST ; §6,000, complete < pt heating apparatus and mantels.

C.01

[See page 75 for information about detailsy specifications, bill

of quantities and working plans of this design.]

Special Features.—Cellar under the whole house, with inside

and outside stairways thereto.

In the attic there are three bed-rooms, and a billiard-room 16x21,

which is perfectly and fully lighted.

The windows lighting the staircase are glazed with stained glass

in lead bars. The vestibule door also has stained glass.

An abundance of closets on the second floor, and wash-bowls in

the two principal bed-rooms.

Fine balconies, an immense veranda, and aporte-cochere.

U.'Su+U

C a

1 6 * 1 6.8

2=3Anc*r-

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 309

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 309
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GROUND FLOOR. NO. 3 tO

CARRIAGE-HOUSE AND STABLK DESIGN No. 310. PI- RSPECTIYE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 310

SIZE of Structure: Front, 24 i't. Side, 40 ft.

SIZE OF Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories : First Story, toft
;
Second

Story extends to rafters.

MATERIALS : Foundation, stone ; First Story, clap-

boards ; Second Story, clapboards
;
Roof, shingles.

COST : $750, complete.

[See page 75 for information about fidails, specifi-

cations, bill $f quantities and working plans of this

design.
~\

NOTFS

The cost is figured from prices of material ami taboi in tl

netehborhood of Ne* York City. March, i 886 In mosi 01

localities the cosl is less-in some places much \ cliff.

date also modifies COSt. The pub! I
*lH be glad to aeciua.nl

the intending builder ^ith this modihed cost at time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors. Gabh 5, Col

&c. are fully shown, on a I
^calr. in our W< Or-

and careful directions for their e: 1 cation an given in «>ur Specifi-

; design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced ( ed I at

special v..n ' The- specifications * m be Lit mplo

different n • rials th; ty be besl or eh. m an3
h

Sri .
1 u, li m 1 RJ stalls for four hon I

I-

inff passage-way, harness closets and large carna
,

room On the second floor a room for the coachman,

large hay-loft and a store-room.
VZZZZZZZZZZL

izzzzzzzz=z-^=z.

«R I . NO. 3
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VRRIAGE-HOUSE AND STABLE DESIGN No. 3u. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 311

f 1

1

1

1

CJZE STRi 1 1 : 1 39 ft., 6 in. Side, 36 ft..

Size 01 R 1 u 1 See floor plans.

Heii 1 oj Stories: First

S . 11 ft.; Second Story, from

floor to I nt, 1 2 ft.

Ma : Found >n,

om Fii t Story, clapboards
;

id • hinj I rabies,

11.:
.

COST : $1,500, compl

6 in.

\X.VV\XVWX^VNXVX\XVX\XV%X,*'VVSX

I

f 75 v an

ut i/s, spin), , bill of

quatiti a,/ plans of

(his «• ».]

NOTES

The • osi j- ii.-H 'in pi 1 f

r in the iu j

uf ch, 18

—in

j.l much h

I hi pul

tending 1 ei

with 1

SSEESE - N '

Mi
1

I
. NO. 311

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Colors, fee., &c, are fully

hpwn, on a large scale, in our Working Drawin-v, an<l careful directions for their

• • * tiion are given m our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, en-

larged, feduci d or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be aiteredi

also, to employ different materials th

may he best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.— Stall

accommodations for four hon

and for three or four carria to

the carriage-room.

A small chimney is carrie

up from the harness-room. A

man's room is provided on ll

second floor, which is sufficiently

heated by the flue which pas

through the room; a stove can I

used in extremely cold weather.

The stand for \. hiflg car-

riages, with cement fl >r, is plao

in the floor of the open pori

The water used for \ dung can

be made to flush the drains of tl

stable.

Ccn\T\Cn^ Xoonx.
1

!

ss issvissv- -ft"Amwvi<



THE

HABITATIONS OF MAN
IN ALI AGES

By YIOLLET-LE-DUC

Translated by BENJ. BUCKNALL, Architect

CHAPTER V

1 III I- Ml- , I: \ I •

T^HE sun was sinking on the horizon. Ai the entrance of a wid

*-
vail on an unduli igplain w\ to bi n a long train of men

i foot <i on horseback, coming < vn the lower siopi of the moun-

tains through the woodlane and prairies : behind them were heai

goas drawn by oxen, and filled with women, children, and furni-

ture ; Whth a d« body of hor nen I uedil up Mi.- n-ar.

The men in thi rear of the i olumn i ame to a s and in .1 widi

turfj i.mI.-, formed in a circle, and gradually the and thel

ort rea hed the centre, and were ranged in several lines, Th

ho es were tied to trees or to staki d en in tit- ground. Tie-

women and children got down from the wagons and without losing

time, set to work to prepare the evening m il. Kires were quick!

lighted between the wagons, while thi men took the yokes off their

uTis, and allowed tl :en to graze. The air waS Ml " " m1 t,!

smoke from the various fin rose slowly to the sky like so man) y

columns. The last rays of the sun gilded onl) the tops of the moun-

tains, and the valley was already plun^d m ih« blue sh ides of en-

ing. Grave son- with long-drawn notes then r<> .an every quarter

I' the ( ning, and she tly after the company separated into groups

tnd the fires.

The meal finished, night had supervened, and far away toward

the extremity of the vail only a few summits still retained a purpl

tint The moon was rising, and the night was mild, In the centre o1

the camp the • migrants a sembled, and one of their number mounted

on a wagon, turning toward the star which appeared on the crest oi

the farthest hill to his left, gave out with a powerful voice a sacred

hymn, ommencing thus :

" Phe moon, pursuing her flight through the billows of air, mi es

onward in the sky, O beams of day, with -olden trail, the eye can-
-

not trai e your pal li !"
.

Tn. .pie repeated eai h strophe in a full and simple melody.

When ile hymn was finished, the women covered the wagons

with oollen stuffs (fig. x6),and each family having retired within

tin movable dwellings, silence reigned in the camp.

A small l>e-d of men wen watching around the gh.de, and keepln;

up a circle oi fin i onversing En a low voice,

"S •• left ourmountains we have not yet come up with the

1 1 us
;

. they still at a wsiderable distam e ?"

i Iim are a the plain," returned another ;
"perhaps we shall see

i tn
I morn They live then amid the riches of a fertile soil,—

these unclean beings ; we will drive them away ; we will take posse

sion of the ground which they defile, for they are incapable of defend-

ing themselves against the Aryas : or we will make them work for our

milies. In these rich plains, we shall no longer have to protect our-

selves against thi mow
;
there will be no more lung winters, no more

astating torrents."

Tin- Aryan Wagon.—Fig, t6»

The first speaker was, however3
looking in the direction of the

mountain and sighing :
" V\ ill thou believe me,

1
' said he .it last to his

companion, " it seems to me as if when we left our mountain gorg<

difficult to descend, and where we had to help our wagons along with

our arms, I had left a part of my own being up there ;
sadness over-

comes me Hi sight of this boundless plain, and T seem to pant for air."

"We could noi 3^0 back to our mountains; we have been van-

quished by the great families from the North
; they came down upon

our pastures, and spread devastation everywhere when we tried to

drive them bai k. Mori numerous than ourselves, these men were

holding us in bondage. We are not made for subjection
;
we then
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fore had to leave our dwellings. Cease thy regrets. When a child, I

came down with my father, who used to sell wool in these happy plains,

where grow trees loaded with fruit, where the rivers flow -« ntly through

the shades ;
where man never suffers either from hunger or cold. The

Dasyus have large and well-built houses, and flocks and herds in

plenty. When all these possessions become ours, thou wilt forget thy

hut on the mountain."

\<v
-

.

" 3 -

CHAPTER VI

•KIII->T SETTLEMENTS OF THE ARVAS ON THE UPPER AFFLUENTS OF

THE INDUS

T^HE earliest emigrants who descended the slopes of the Himalayas

found the region occupied by a race of men of yellow complexion,

destitute of energy ; and had no difficulty in subjugating them. Of

great stature, handsome and brave, the Aryas presented themselves

amidst these colored peoples like superior beings, born to command
;

and despite their number, the effort to resist was soon abandoned.

Industrial occupations were, however, more fully developed in the

plain among these peoples of inferior race than in the mountains.

They worked metals, had a considerable stock of tools, fashioned wood,

and knew how to make bricks and work stone. They employed paint-

ing to embellish their dwellings, and wove linen, cotton, and woollen

stuffs of very fine texture, which they skilfully dyed.

When all efforts at resistance had been suppressed, the Aryas began

to think of settling permanently in the conquered lands. But tl

dwellings of the conquered race, constructed of bricks and canes, light

and unsubstantial, were unsuited to the new-comers, who required

substantial weather-proof houses, capable on occasion of resisting

atta< k.

The predilection for durability, innate in the ya was intolerant

of dwellings whk h apufl if wind might i arry aj . They compelled
the native therefore, to erect habitations for them mon durable than

those of the country ; but disdaining manual labor, they gave only

general ord< involving condil i of inert <1 stability—leaving

their execution to the natives. The latter were therefore obliged I

make u the forms with which they were acquainted, while employ-
ig strom.MT n mis and a more durabl-

. stem oi structure, And
iich is the force of habit, that the ne\ mers insisted on the repro-

duction of certain appearances with which thi re familiar, and
which minded them of the old houses they had abandoned. In their

1 itive moun tins the Aryas scarcely u d any material in building but
dry stones and HI uns. red trunks of trees; the races among
whom tin :ettied built with pi td with ca i .. This pise was only
:t coarse co of mud and small pebl 5 rammed between wicker-

•d ch d din the sun icquired a tin degree of soliditi

The b i nt thus l
| d, the re* ted upon it light timber

(r.i
i

,
whose open spai s were filled in with cam - wli

i they plas-
ith Ll lud mixed with straw

: so thai these habitations
pi ei

!

thi n e shown in figure ;. The timbers remaining
sible v i as thi :nds of the ro whi- h greatly

ing li " w ,l! to shelter them well This, however did
I,nt "" ' ,l,r A

.

inn ntly subsiaiu structure, or the
du. I!i, Lhu- lill thy to house tl

J '"
.

,ns;
i l»i

;
wails built of stone or of substantia) tim-

i" i v. >rk, solid, lik< thai of thi intain homes md better than
uaH " !

'

'
ith thin plastering ; accustomed as they

were to dwell within i p tru 5 of trees firmly joined atn tives had great difficulty in satisfying
lhr

' "" -" -1 their new n i.-r mu. !i a the ] fcr were
Ic t" tell what u lid n i. Whifc th< but vaguely

'
:

''
; !t thc3 * Ll,

3 desired.
. m .,, lpl blow

ren '' witl -ndv. tbandoned
U ' t! " 3 also emigrai m g M ,,,

lhr wh h{ - comers The* trvthu becam ™
>^»ydepopul d th uv, aoi r to keep men v rk
them, i-.und then,

, con6 ,

i nhahll .mK ,
, p

House of the Primitive Inhadutant of the Upper Indus.— Fig. 17.

maineel, and to take from them the few horses they possessed. Thr

poor people were divided into classes; some had to till the gre

others to tend the cattle, and the most intelligent, or those who air

followed some industrial calling, were compelled to work at buildings,

the weaving of stuffs, and the manufacture of implements and uteris

To each family of the Aryas was apportioned a certain number of the

natives, with the obligation to look after them and make them v k.

If any of them attempted to escape, the Aryas immediately moun
their horses in pursuit; he was soon brought back and imprise d,

receiving for a week or two more blows than food. After a year of

this treatment the cases of flight had become very rare, and the nativ-

appeared resigned to their fate. All the results of their labor, wheth
in cultivating the ground or in other industrial pursuits, belonged I

right to the Arya families, who from that time took upon themsc'

to provide food and raiment for their serfs.

As a result of this social condition the dwellings of the conquerors
might soon he seen rising amidst the huts inhabited by the na

attached to their service. Their huts were of the most humble ap|

ance, but were built according to the methods adopted by the nativ

while the houses of their masters had a nv

durable aspect, although their structure n

sembled in some of its forms that of the

aboriginal dwellings, especially in the a

rangement of the roofing. Moreover, the

Aryas vied with each other as to which

should have the most spacious and beautiful

house. After some years* sojourn in thi

land, that equality of condition, which had in

great measure existed among the families i

the conquerors, was no longer to 1<< found.

Those whose chiefs were active, roUS,

intelligent, knowing well fiOUl 10 govern th

domain of which they had become the pos-

sessors, and to manage their serfs so as I

render their condition supportable, beh
th.ir wealth increase to the detriment of tl

families whosi chiefs did nol take such pain

Or display such energy. The latter, unable
to support their sia\ oblig to p
with some of them, and with th »orti<

land on which they lived ; for the soil and
l h< who lived on it went together.

After t\ ity years' sojourn of the ni

comers in this fertile territory, thi might,
1

" [Vf,>,v about a dozen great familic distinguish* -y

ti
1

r and riches
I m the remain r who were I

tough in the semi. ...
y had cqua| rightg^^ , m ([1 ,

,

H J J L.

i

ft

Plan op Houbi of thk Akyas
m UrpEi i

1 i.
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.

un ,lri discussion. But whether spacious or small, the Aryan dwell-

ing . re all built 1 in the same plan.

They invariabl) 1
isted oi lar • hall in win. h the family and

their n liborsai mbled, and an ii nor court, more or less spacious

3 surrai I '• porticos, beneath which opened th< bed-

oms, I' habitations were closed on the outside; for the Aryas,

surrounded by & s whom t'l could not trust, did not wish to be

overlook the* unous, or their dwellings rendi red too easily acce

Bible An outer enclosure contained the 1 attle-sheds, th (tables, and
the q rters for the servants attached to the house, with barns and

i
1 stores

Fi i'i ats the plan of one of the largest and best arranged
1 these hoii .

At
, the hall entered by two doors—one from the

outside, thl other from the inner court. From this large hall there is

communication • h the habitation except by the second door-0.

At 1 is the interior court with its portico, and the bed-chambers all

t. The entrain e to the dwelling part is at C, with the apartment
. which the chief daily receives the people from without.

')

»

w.

fel

-«

fc V

5

- n \
'\

I

I

. t~

-
\

4

VlHW OV Hoi/SB OK TIIH AkYAS SHTTLED ON TUB UPI'EK INDUS.—FlG. It).

At 1 is the consecrated part, reserved i"r sacrificial rites, and

where the family treasure is deposited; for at that Lime the head of

th< amily used to perform amid his household the three religious

mh of th* day ; the first at sunrise, the second when the sun

it its highest, and the third at the setting of the star that gener-

ates life. At g is the outer court with its wall, its special gate, and
tli- tables, servants

1

quarters and storerooms, a small room at f for

preparation of fond, and at h the room in which the family me-i

take their meals.

Fine trees surround this dwelling, which is built of stone and

timber, and of which figure ro presents the external asp ct on the side

of the great hall. But we must enter somewhat into detail respecting

the mixed system of constru< tion employed.
Th* master of this habitation had determined that all the lower

part toward the outside should be built of stone. For this purpose

'" had mployed a part of hisserfs in quarrying blocks of stone along

the neighboring lime !,, hills; these blocks were brought to the

0,1 wagons drawn by oxen. On this basement was erected, to

form the upper pari of the great hall, a framing of heavy timber-
'"k

; and on this boas a roof constructed according to the method
frown in figure 20.

Upon thi upp.r wall-plaf.s ah were laid cross-timbers cc; on

«etin Bidcvpieces &, then other shorter cross-timbers g, side-pieces
J,

»
an<1 so on up to the ridge f. Thus were obtained gabies of open-

vv" rk " either end and one midway, thoroughly strong. To the

S1,1
CCS wi 1 i sti m d long poles, and on these reeds lengthwise,—

Gable Framing of Unhewn Timbers.—Fig, 20.

then a thick layer of rushes thatched according to the method adopted
by the natives, so that the rain could not penetrate this roofing.

The same procedure was adopted for the buildings designed for

habitation,—that is to say, with a series of open-work gables or

lean-to's. The supports of the portico were made of trunks of trees

forked at the top, as shown in figure 21 ; and as the master of the

house was rich, and had serfs and skilled in the art of working wood,
instead of leaving these trunks in the rough, he had them wrought as

richly as possible, so that this portico presented a very striking

appearance, and was considered by all an excellent work.

The doorways left in the stone basement were made of two planks

meeting at the top so as to form triangular openings, perfectly strong,

and whose inclined jambs were enclosed by the walls mad of irreg-

ular blocks carefully fitted, according to the method used by the

Aryas in their mountain home. The partitions separating the rooms
• Lsisti 'l merely of coarse trellis-work of canes on which were hung
skins of beasts. The repasts were prepared in the smaller hall v (fig.

18), as stated above, and the family took their meals in the apartment

h, opening on the portico.

The bed-chambers wcvi: lighted only by the doorways opening on

the portico, and the great hall by the openings left in the Upper

timber framing, these openings being cl ised only by wicker-work.

Vamadeva, the master of this beautiful residence, which was sur-

rounded by some thirty huts inhabited by his serfs, was a tall old

man. His white beard, his clear blue eyes, his wide forehead, which,

in spite of his years, was still unwrinkled, his tall and erect stature

and noble bearing, imposed respect on equals as well as dependents.

Although he had enriched himself at the expense of his neighbors, he

never failed to help them in distress; he therefore enjoyed a consider-

able influence in the deliberative assemblies, and was consulted on all

matters under discussion. II great hall could readily accommodate
two hundred persons, and it was mie of the places where the Arya
liked to assemble ; for the speech of the master was persuasive, and

he had the art of bringing over others to his own opinion. On certain

occasions, therefore, banquets were held in this hall, which were pro-

Forkbd Post,— Fig. 21
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ionged far into the night ; for abundance had corrupted the sober

habits of the Aryan mountaineers. They abstained, however, from

certain kinds of food, swine's flesh in particular; and did not drink

any of the fermented liquors that had long been in use among the

natives, and with which they sometimes intoxicated themselves. The

women never appeared at these banquets, but lived in the inner apart-

ments of the houses, working at textile fabrics and making clothes

for the family, or superintending the servants, bringing up the chil-

dren, and preparing the meals of the family. To the young girls was

specially assigned the task of milking the cows and pouring the milk

into vessels, either for drink or food. They had also to gather the

plant soma, and to extract from it the liquor used in ceremonial rites.

On one of those festal occasions the whole Aryan colony had been

abroad since the morning, and were on their way to Vamadeva's

dwelling. Is was a beautiful day in spring, clear and serene. The

men were to be seen dressed in clothing of brilliant white, their heads

covered with fur caps, their limbs swathed round with strips of

woollen stuff, and sandals on their feet,—advancing slowly in small

bodies, conversing among themselves, while the women and children

were following them, Jaughing and singing. The women were

dressed in fine fabrics of white wool covered with embroidery of

various colors. Their arms and faces, being uncovered, showed the

whiteness of their skin.

Buskins made of lambs' fleeces protected their feet and legs ; and

through their long transparent veils their fawn-colored locks, adorned

with beads of gold, were sufficiently visible. As for the children, they

were running from one group to the other almost naked.

Vamadeva was to celebrate at noon the marriage of his grand-

daughter to a young man of the neighborhood. In front of his dwell-

ing a vast enclosure had been formed with clods of turf and branches.

In the midst of the circular enclosure rose a slightly elevated mound
on which was placed a flat stone.

While awaiting the ceremony, the Aryas stood in groups around

the enclosure without entering it ; and the family of Vamadeva dis-

tributed cakes, curdled milk, parched corn, and water.

The sun was reach the nith when Vamadeva came out of his

ho and a p| red in tin centre of the enclosure, followed by his

wife and daughters !
rin. sacrificial ve els containing the liquor

of tl wa-
t
butter, and dry herbs When the sacred fir of Agni was

kindled the mound, the old man turned toward the flame pro-

nouncing an invo< n to thi celestial powers. The bride then ad-

v.!ii- ed at cie distance l..\ her guards of honor and the two
lilies farther in tin rear. At this spe le .

: murmurs of the

uddenly ceased, and amid the most pr< und silence, the ] >uiig

irl pronoun* these words in a voice clear th g of the lark :

! I ask to b united to Vma, son of Got a !

*'

"replied the old man, " advances Ires 1 in a s adid

robe, Li o Sdma. The hand has formed her attire, the • e

I intruded i dress tg of her hair, I ven and earth hav
1 rnii I r ad lent now that Sury mes to meet her spouse
Th win are her i guard:- f honor, Agni is hw mess< r.

S8 has desired 5flry$ for h mfe ; the two A-.v her gus Is

lien i i gave- him as a husband to his daughter, who is

made ) this <

\cwin: u came in
, u hree-wl led car for

1 •' Sur .11 th 5 Is applai led, and P in son of
he ! of cartl». .e t\s •

i

The bridegn advano in his turn and 1 k his place al

young girl's < ing t Latter, Vanish said to her: "I
take her iy if i pa rnal authorh to place her under that of a
J L Maj be fortunate, bem • Indra, and have man
children An acclamation from the crowd followed th( word

l 'l the hi then t.
I of the young woman, the

j. ndfathei i mtim I
: M mily :

ur nous
Aw th< of tl !:• ah :'"

'I

!

bride lei Call her or
ments wl ., mk| t jjj

i ful un r the 1 en th i h,
i

N< in..,
: I th Land of ins wUi met mon , her

I
•

1 e th iand for our h nes I wi
* ] " raj i M with n All i j hav<

th i" me, who am th ii rth/'

Then \ turn rd Jmed i M

this spouse be happy ! Approach her ;
look at her. Express to her

your good wishes, and return to your dwellings."

Epergosand Doxius were mingled in the crowd. While attentively

observing the details of the ceremony, Epergos remarked to his com-

panion :
" Our mountaineers have remarkably advanced in refinemei.

dost thou not think so ?"

"Too much!" replied Doxius: "look at these capacious dwell-

ings, these splendid dresses; listen to these invocations; one st<

more and these men will have become corrupted by luxury and vanit

if they are not so already. Who is this man that addresses the celes-

tial powers and seems to speak in their name?"

"It is the grandfather of the bride
;

is there any one more inter-

ted than he in securing for his granddaughter the good-will of these

powers ?"

"Who assures thee that he is worthy to address them ?"

"Who tells thee that he is not so ?"

"These Aryas have already reduced to slavery men who were

feebler than themselves, and whom they ought to have protected ! . .

."

And thus, engaged in controversy as usual, Epergos and Doxi

found themselves, at the termination of the ceremony, close behind

the steps of Vamadeva. He, perceiving that they were strangers,

invited them to enter his dwelling to rest and recruit themselves.

CHAPTER VII

HOW DOXIUS AND EP&RGOS RESPECTIVELY EMPLOYED THEMSELVES

A i G THE ARYAS SETTLED ON THE UPPER INDUS

T~V TRING their abode among this colony of Aryas, Epergos ail

Doxius employed their time differently. The former was alwaj

siting the workmen, with a view to ascertain their methods of pr

cedure. Doxius used to spend his days among the old men, and

would converse with them respecting their beliefs and religious rites.

Epergos was not sparing of advice to the natives he saw at work

and the latter, naturally docile, listened to him with respect.

indicated to them the means of improving their tools, both in forging

them and increasing their cutting action by hammering the metal ai

sharpening their edges on certain stones which were to be found in

the neighborhood, and which re in fact sandstones. Thus th<

began to cut timber more readily, and to join pieces of wood m
skilfully.

One of the chief Aryas, who, until then, had been contented with a

somewhat rude dwelling, having acquired wealth by breeding lap.

herds of cattle, wished to have a sumptuous residence built for him,

and sent for the most capable workmen among his serfs and among
tln>sr of his neighbors, to whom he was to pay so much per head h

their services.

Remembering what lie had seen in the fat Fan's house, and tl

ingenious methods of con ruction adopted by builders among tl

yellow race in their bamboo dwellings. Epergos thought that th<

might take advantage of these methods in the timber-work of the n«

building; for those which he observed appeared to him coarse
heavy, and falling >rt of the advantages whi. h the use of tine

affords.

Ej. >s called to mind the balconies projecting outw.
thought that if such results eould be obtained with b thi

might 1m still more
i ily se< ured with the help Of resinous subst.

of a more durable olid nature. He n tacted also that, in ai

c. in future buildings th should have to I -e less lavish oi

--since they would have , to cut it,—they would lose h

time, and the inh if jt would be sooner able to occupy his houi i

The plan of the new hah tion did not <i\fiv\- from that l

fl i*: but ladvanl ewa inedl taking theupp "'

l! Ml1 pro the lower parts, o a to giv< mon •'-• l!i :

the latter, and by introdm gtho ectingj leii which] enl

> mM oces within and will , the fal I

h
I the advii of Epergos e, the I

arranged the front or gable of th .rin
I hall I Ul figure
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m Feajcexg,—Fig,

They found in the fores: two trunk- tr each presenting a

rk and a strong branch in front. These trim rmed the main

the e r front of the great hall
;

- that the horizon!

beams which fitted into the forks were relieved at their extremiti-

the third anterior branch. Thus on the projection of these beams,

firmly supported, a transverse piec i wood could I placed. <

other posts likewise forked at the head could

which would receive the two horizontal r the build-

rally. It only remained to place on these timb th

—ning the roof and gabl- according U he pr din_,- metl

This arrangement allowed a projecting tier or -ed ab

the ground-floor.

But the Arvas, perhaps, as a uvenir of their mountain home
in order to keep a stricter watch o the dwellings of :

anxious that their houses should rise abov- the natural level ie

plain, Th' therefore, raised a platform of Timed earth, and

building was erected on th: latform.

The lower parts of the building being henceforth perfect sh^

tered I the projection of the upper framing, it was decided with

regard to these that they should dispense with those ne walls.

which required much labor and time, and content thems es with

walls made of clay bricks, dried in the sun r the parts above the

plinth, which was constructed of blocks of stone,

Why," said Doxius to his companion, while the building was in

?*<*& 'uld you thus disturb the natural order of things, and

support a great and wide body upon a narrow base The inhabitants

bad at least the good sense to raise buildings firmly seated on their

foundations, while you ar r mpting them to reverse the order of

thing Axe mountains wider at their summits than at their base

"Mountain replied Epergos are mountains, not houses. .

**e r wider above their branches than at the bottom of their

unks ? And - these people are building with wood, Is it not

quite natural that they should adopt the principle it sugjg is—tha:

vien their con like tht ±, whose branches diverge from

the trunk a they ri>z ? Did we not see in th- >untry of th w
r»ce houses built solely c : bambc* and which had those exter

werhangings so favorable to the comfort of the inmates—so well

adapted to effectual serve the low - part of the building?"

Yes, certainly,' ied Doxiu ^nd, among otbe the house of

e Ui F^> w\ nrteous lowed us the door. Such ideas could

aotna ^inated except in the heads of foe and if this

** you are undertaking to ach the men 1
who ***

nu>rt :ise, you are spending your time t questionable purpos

the modicum m which th seem to possess, th<

**Udisapp iri as. The building, however, continued to

ads

*>oxiuS had undertaken a very different task. In t iversatici

he had held with some of the old men among the Aryas, he had
expressed himself profoundly struck with the grandeur of their reli-

gious system, and had intimated to them his fear lest the purity of

their worship sh be corrupted. "It is indeed a noble sight t

be: i the chief of the family, surrounded by those dependent on him,

place himself every day in relation with the powers that govern th

universe ; but do u not fear that with time those traditions will be

corrupted,—that there will be negligence and forgetfulness in follow-

ing them, and that many will attempt innovation- ? . . . and then,

what will become of dogmatic truth? what will become of religion

rites? To pr rvc them in their purity, the doctrii and the ritual

should be taught and practised by those among y ho are m
respe<^ i ; who v ;ld transmit the tradition from one generation l

another with rig us exactitude subjecting themselves ial

tests of kno dgt, and so not a! ping the profan j know, interpret,

or hand down sacred thin;,

uch discoL the d men would remain for e 1

in th g and would del ling them. On another

occasion I ius said to t

" Each father amil • rihees in his own d lling ; 1

k w he -n ports himself on such occasion Do you ki

whether he d viate I n th -utl W I it not tier

practise the cert nial in pia set apart for the purp 'id in

the presence per 15 inves ith a s character by a sp« il

council—a college f cor. *val d
'1 lers which v. omit, seemed t luce .n

imp- the nerable per ml) ed them.

When the hou il th y owne !

a mblin. ordii n. the m distingi th

Aryas. This building, whi th in it xt' r and int« »r, pre

\ 1 c» :in ir appr '
• tl

3 the younger part th« mb xin

to them the im men*- recomi and carrii t

. rding to his instruct Opinion led i.

as tl ig the men of this r the <1

n l lmed tl ara a regular delil When they

had t mined everything, the ma f the hou w)

become aware of the diversity of Opin n, ha mt 1 fresh -

ments, con tct of cak f m h and curdled milk

i the mid the hall, spoke thu g>i«

"You have this at : i* s a struc ch ha

been hither: customary among the Aryas. I I did well

:kfor novel arrange to rer r the life of man mor-

comforta and which af I a more s . - and durable belter;

but I am anxiou know ur op: n. 1 ^g the success f m\

pts."

Vimadeva, after a mor 1 a hurr\

respond) mat on which he had b 1 s< d, and

majestic^ gathering tog is of his 1 garment f

undyed wo replied :

** Tl - hast acted as a free man, and n g the chit f

ur families asseml has the right to blame x thou 1 t

built a hou and thy family e g n arr.

ments ; but ^ce last n in appeal to our I will gi

thee mine :

—

"Formerly, when we inhabited mount lived in abodi

less vast, less convenient, Ies- umptuous. X n that a' nt

],-ss . capable duing the I nduring of

fatigue, less prepared def ur families and our property ? (

tainl I like the new dwelling I \ had I liked,

perhaps still better, the hut which I one day quitted m my wagons,

me and settle with you in this n. These dwellings we a:

building, in -increasing and beau ar« me a sour ar

as regards our children. I fear lest in the bosom of th:

lence they should e rude and mple life which tl Ar}

ught to lead. If then I do not allow myself to blame what thou hast

done in the fair exe I cannot refrain from casting

a look anxiet; i the future, and asking myself whether this pleni

tude t will n»t ten hose to whom we shall leave

such beautiful ha s—we who in our >uth lived under the

scanrv elter >. bark roofs ; but v tuated » fatigue and to

struggle with the inclemenc; t the w *und ourselves strong
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and resolute enough to render ourselves masters of this vast country

and of the miserable race that occupied it." A murmur of approval

from one quarter of the assembly greeted this discourse. Vamadeva

continued :
.

" But there is a still greater peril ;
the protection which the powers

that direct nature accord to the Arya is at stake. In the bosom of this

abundant wealth—this life which is becoming more and more effemi-

nate since we have no longer to sustain an incessant struggle—what we

must especially fear is lest we should forget the homage we are accus-

tomed to render to thuse divine powers. I readily believe that no one

among us neglects the sacrifices which secure their favor
;
but who can

assun , that our children, brought up in luxury, will be always thus

MTlJ ,us—that they will rise before daybreak to offer the sacrifice

to Agni, md that our daughters will always go to gather the somd

when the moon shines in the starry heaven ?" A sort of shudder then

ran through v assembly, and a murmur of voices was heard for a

I r time before V&madeva could resume his discourse.

« We must therefore take counsel," said he at length when silence

was rest d ;

v
' we annot endure the thought that the most precious

j n | M ,-;, ,, ft us by our aw store should be wasted, that the sanctity

of our worship transmitted by the gods themselves to the fathers of

Mir race - uld be « orrupted."

« \ (y ,

,,,•>/• w.i> li 'd from every part of the assembly.

"Well, then, let us appoint guardians of this sacred ritual
;
and let

foi this purpose the worthiest and most respected among

us< H ing d< m this we have nothing more to fear; for these

guardians, invested by us with sacred function and beloved by the

g0{j vv b • the; will be the conservators, will become our

lunsellors when pr< ition is made to innovate or modify any-

thing in our customs, habits, and daily life. Thus tlways guided by

rh h intelligence, and tilt d by the favor of the divine powers, the

,< m| the Aryas will maintain itself in its original purity, and will

continue to be the n t
\

rerful on the face of the earth." The

term in on oi I
is received with acclamations, and

before th ited> chiel of families were unanimously

in it li - a rdo! I

On /ing the rtbl] fho /as 1 lituaily gloomy, was

1. int.

i
* You m tobi lid Ep to his companion when

1

1

" !,.i.r 1 Di II begin to think we shall

I111 »f in. li is thy extra jjant house that has

I me u -lis I will take good care not to blame

Hi. 1 it built irdii b 1 thy fam
•

li.- it ii thou v i hinder the woi m ad tncing,nor

me i on with l il
1

t my folli Thesi d peo-

ple p well but they an preparing for them-

nrk ill difficulty, and that for man\ long year."

) . , .

u Oh ! I 1 <lan id that 1 nou for m
51 ch< —is already

If l

I

. d \

i tit them in

r

1 their Sui - • *rs,

II be \ them fall ir—what then?"
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CHAfM I VIII

ASIA

'Pill
i

r as the actt In quarters
lin. |ilt( \

one. a

grow
1 are

n and v < nally
; are

In which thi rs wh
r. 1 tr J

ih t! 'lazv bori 1. air is calm ai

.
I

t 1

heavy ;
though at intervals a whirling gust supervenes, and raises

columns of dust which appear to advance slowly.

The silence is interrupted only by the croafcings of batrachians and

the hum of insects near the lakes. Long faults, like so many cracks

in the terrestrial crust, form the only interruption to the monotony of

these plains. At the foot of those escarpments, which are scarcely

visible at a distance, where there is shelter from the winds, are grasses,

reddish mosses, and a few slender thorny shrubs.

Epergos and Doxius, both mounted on small black horses with

rough coats and short broad heads, are travelling at a walking pace-

along one of those faults which seems to stretch as far as the horizon,

oppressed by the heat and surrounded by a crowd of Hies.

" What dost thou hope to find in this desert ;
what art thou come

to look for here ?" said Doxius after a long silence.

"Men," replied Epergos.

" Men here ! and how could they live here?"

"Wherever frogs and flies live, man can live. As for flies, there is

no want of them, as thou seest ;
and as for frogs, have we not heard

abundance of them since the day began ?" And after another interval

of silence, as the sun was beginning- to sink : "Look," said Epergos,

"there, before us,—that thin column of bluish smoke rising Straight

toward the sky, is a fire, and certainly neither the flies nor the frogs

have lighted it."

" Thou art dreaming ; it is the wind raising a column of dust as it

has done throughout the day/'

" No ; at this hour the wind no longer produces this phenomenon

in these plains; it is either quite at rest or follows one direction.

That is smoke produced by green wood or dry grass
;

let us g«» for-

ward !"

Their horses began to trot through the points of rocks that jutted

out of the sand, and the companions soon found tin in- Ives in the

middle of a flock of sheep. At some distance they observed men,

horses, and what seemed a line of brown hillocks scarcely raised aboV<

the ground, which at this spot was covered with grass.

As soon as they were within hearing, one of the men cried out to

them not to advance farther ; and dogs began to bark furiously. 1 he

man sprang upon a horse that was feeding near him, and arming him-

self with a long lance he advanced at a walking pace toward Epergos

and Doxius. lie was of medium height, dressed in a short, coarse

tunic with a kind of pelisse of black sheepskins, from which hung a

hood. His legs a I arms were bare, and his feet covered with sandals

Of skin fastened by thongs ; his face, whose native hue was yellow and

vhich was. fin.ci by the sun, was anything but handsome. Under

his black and cli approaching eyebrows, belo a projecting and

wide for. In-ad, g.lit 1 I two little It 'like eyes with bla< k pupil-, and

which never to d straight before them. The thick, short no* the

strongly projecting cheek-bones, the wide mouth surrounded 1>

scanty beard of a dull black color, and a coppern olored oily skin, im-

parted i" ih- featui .1 repulsh 1 aspect.

"What do you v. li Lid the man; "to what tribe do

belong?"

"To none," replied Epergos; "we are igers to these desei

and have losi our v. ; v < sk of thee hospitalit) for this night
M Approach then, and g 1 down fn ar hoi

Epergos and Doxius w« <t slow in obeying tl ordi r given in

a harsh t

"Wl u carrying on your horse mtinued the man.
*

I . thin^

" Nothing from the
n Nothing from the < L

w

u You come from Iheni • thell 81
'"

" I c .
- that by your "

" Tho h \)
! ^ions."

* Many ol them have passed ah
M

1 ih<

" H. our i

"1 herefon

"
1

< wish t

ltd) i\ than V"U

ad we I . If you 1 id
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anything with you that we should like, we should take it. But what
good would it be to take your lives ? That would not restore to us
the flocks stolen by your countrymen,

"

"That is plain speaking, and perhaps we shall be able to do you
some good. Where do you live ?"

"There," said the man pointing to the elevations which at a distance

they had taken for mounds. They drew near, and perceived that

these habitations were made of skins sewn together, raised above the

ground by an ingenious combination of stakes, and fixed by pegs all

round (fig. 23).

... .

V^^C^Te**^ T^£^-£'-,

Tent of th-h Mon<Jowan Tartak.— Fig. 23

"You live in there," said Epergos.
44 The women and children stay there ; we only go in to sleep."

Epergos entered one of the tents by creeping; but the fetid odor
of the interior soon drove him out again.

Meanwhile the companions took some provisions from a bag sus-

pended at their saddles, and sitting down on the grass, proceeded to

take their evening's repast. Their host gave them some ewe's milk,

and all the inhabitants of the encampment came to see the strangers,

without manifesting any other sentiment than indifference. Some of

the women seemed to have more curiosity, and walked round Epergos
and Doxius, talking to each other, looking at their clothes, and Ven-

turing to touch them.

After sunset, the man who had accompanied them to the middle of

die encampment, pointing out to them a small tent, said to them :

" Here is a shelter for the night, this tent is empty ; he who used to

live in it will not return to it." Then turning round he went to seek

I' is own lodging. Epergos and Doxius entered the place of shelter

tat had been indicated, but they remained only for a few moments,

"" account of its intolerable odor. They thought of passing the night

in the open air, wrapped in large cloaks which they carried on their

Worses. Toward midnight, however, the cold became so piercing that

they were obliged to take shelter under the tent that had been as-

signed them. Sleep overpowered them after the fatigues of the day ;

and when they awoke the sun was already high. On coming out

of their sleeping-place, tents, men, lenses and herds had all disap-

peared, and as far as the eye could reach there was nothing to be

seen but the hazy and level horizon, with not a sign of life. The
nomads had taken with them the horses of the two companions,

deeming them tolerably worth having, and before dawn had decamped
11 silence.

CHAPTER IX

THE DELTA OF I H I-. NILE

/^REAT salt lakes communicating with the sea stretch along a vast

shore of two hundred miles in breadth, and follow the arc of a
circle presenting its convexity toward the north. Into these lakes,

and along the shore itself, debouch several arms of a large river with
muddy waters. Advancing into the regions south of these salt lakes,

we find fresh-water marshes and a blackish soil teeming with wading
birds, flocks of wild geese and ducks, and covered with reeds and a
rich vegetation. Crocodiles swarm in the fresh-water lakes and the
arms of the slowly flowing river, hippopotamuses bathe, and otters and
batrachians swim.

This district is bordered east and west by two chains of hills of
slight elevation, which tend to approach each other as we get farther

from the sea, and cause the valley through which the river flows to

become narrower. These hills are bare and destitute of vegetation
;

and beyond them we find nothing but sand and pebbles. It ver\

seldom rains on the sea-coast, and farther inland not a drop is ever
seen.

The atmosphere is always pure, dry, and light, and is favorable to

health. At the summer solstice the waters of the river begin to swell,

and their level rises gradually until the autumnal equinox, when the
whole Delta is overflowed. Then the waters slowly decrease and the

river returns to its bed. The mud which it thus annually brings down
causes a gradual elevation of the soil, encroaches on the sea, and fills

up the smaller pools. Vegetation immediately takes possession of

these deposits, and clouds of insects rise in the air as the waters
subside. This country is occupied by men of mild manners, delicate

features, and fine and slender limbs. Their skin is white with a slight

bistre tint. Their eyes and hair are ebony black. These men say

that their fathers came from the north-east into this country, which
was then only a lagune, after having passed through certain deserts.

They live in villages, the houses of which are built of mud and reeds,

and obey a body of elders, who in hereditary succession regulate all

daily usages, and preside overall the acts of life and religious cere-

monies.

These elders, entrusted with the administration and regulation of

all things, do not cultivate the ground, gather in the fruits of the

earth, or carry on any trade ; entirely devoted to their religious and
civil duties, they are supported by the population, over which they

exercise absolute power.

The latter, though reduced to a condition bordering on serfdom,

—

their wants being easily satisfied in this beautiful climate, since they

find in the natural produce of the soil enough for food and cloth-

ing,—do not complain of this condition, and make no effort to alter it.

They bid strangers welcome, without, however, permitting them ti>

mingle in the transactions of daily li They would deem themselves

defiled by contact with them ; th< •. eith< r eal nor drink with them,

nor allow them to enter the places which they consider sacred, or to

speak to their women.

The inhabitants of the lowlands have only one wife ; th e of the

higher valleys are allowed to have several. On the river and the lakes

they have boats made of planks, and of a woody plant that grows in

the marshes, and which they call byblos. They make use of them for

fishing and for commerce, for they are by disposition a trading people.

Their arms consist of bows made of the skin of the hippopotamus,

slings, and a kind of pikes. The) employ copper and gold, and have

the art of making pottery and glassware, k hich thi skilfully color in

various patterns. In the higher part «>f the river live a bM< k race,

against whom they are obliged sometimes to defend their southern

frontier, which is about six hundn .1 miles from the sea. On tin west

and east tiny have no cause for appr h ;.<m, ,i , , th< >. regions are

desert. They have a great resp for the dead, whose bodies th-
,

preserve with salt to prevent them from decaying. This respect is

extended to some of the lower animals which they consider sacred.

and to which the}' render funeral honors.

Their houses, separated from each other and surrounded each by

a breadth Of cultivated ground, are built on the shor< of tin- river or

the lakes, as far as possible out of the reach <,t the inundations
; for

.
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as they an built partly of clay, when they have been immersed in

ter for some days, they are reduced to mere mud, and fall m

The wealthiest inhabitants, therefore, take care to erect then

dwellings on platforms, or to mingle reeds with the clay m such a

manner as to enab e the latter to resist the action of the water

The inhabitants of that part of the river above the Delta, who live

in a narrow valley bounded by chains of hills of limestone or sand-

stone and destitute of fertile marshes filled with those useful reeds

h.ch serve also for food-dwell in grottos, formed by nature, or

hollowed out in the sides of the hills.

These men subsist by fishing and the chase, and cm spelt, which is

cultivated along the banks of the n er.

Bolder and more robust than the inhabitants of the lowlands, it is

they who struggle against the black race when the latter attempt to

descend the course of the river. They seem, however, to be oi the

same origin as their neighbors of the Delta, though they are taller and

darker in complexion, more enterprising, active, and independent.

We will A -ribe hott the inhabitants of the Delta build their

houses, wl h are by no means capacious ; for they live habitually in

the open air, and scarcely remain in their dwellings except to sleep.

Many even take their meals out of doors under shelters made of

mats, which screen them from the heat of the sun, and which are set

up either at the side of the houses or at the top of them
;
for as the

rain is very rare in this country the ho es have no roofs, but are cov-

ered by terraces. The inhabitants of this region are very fond of

animals: they have always some with them; and they take their

meals surrounded by domesticated dogs, cats,, and birds. They

exclude from their presence only those animals which they consider

unclean,—pigs, for example ; though they ma • use of them and eat

t r flesh. But if a man touches a pig, he has to purify himself by

plunging into water with his clothes on. Those who tend these

inimals live apart, are not admitted into the company of other men,

and may not enter the sacred ^nc res.

When, therefore n inh taut of the Delta has selected the site

he ju<ig€ , \Ar f\.,- erei ting his dwell g, he has the ground plan

mark.--! out by t) i ho an intrusted h building operations, and

Who form a eorporati body. Tin n thi in a store of bundles c

3 and r Is called b and lotus, and form a heap of clay,

which they temper with \vat< id mi ith spelt straw ;
and of this

th Form bricks that are q ly dried i he sun.

Houses of the common >t of i
principal tpartment, about

eight* -+)*'' ' n long ; i second narrower room

cubits wide, the gtta b< Lg the same; and two small apartments

STIOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES
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i-< ibers, >ixcub • < i and as in. my long, separated

ion 1 n li hi than the apartment. A w len stair on

to the terrace. 1 wall • i th :, and this is

h< thi built :

—

A\
; th plan h a ma nt, a own in figure 24, they

imp mil lotus. eeds are carefully fas-

tened t- b bonds of b 5, and thus f> ) a kind of pi sts

whose* 1 1 tl it intended to be* given to the

buili gf
which is greater than from seven to eight < ts

m thi to upper ten
I it, tl fix the sir. -est

I mom I thi ir 1 f the h (fig. 2 Oih
the in ngli L Th
»un >y i byblos.

*

.!>•. nd kept in place by

Building of Pkimitivk Egyptian Housh*—-Fig. 25.

stays, bundles of canes are laid horizontally, so as to bind together

the heads of the external posts at the four sides ; and these horizontal

bundles are relieved in their bearing by intermediate vertical reeds,

between which are contrived the openings that will form the doors

and windows. These external vertical reeds are tied to other internal

posts made of reeds. Then the laborers engaged in tempering the

clay set to work, building the reeds in the walls, except the external

vertical ones at the angles and the horizontal crowning, which thu

serve as setting-out stakes and guides for raising the walls. When

these have reached the level c, they place on the large horizontal

bundh- a sort of trellis-work of reeds prepared beforehand, as show

in figure 26, and which is composed of a double row of reeds, between

which other reeds placed very close are kept in a perpendicular posi-

tion by means of plaited bonds of byblos. This trellis-work is kep

vertical by other bonds which fasten the lower parts of the stalks

the reeds that form the trellis-work to the inside of the large horizon-

tal roll above as at G. Then the clay-workers continue their work

behind this trellis, and ramming their clay they give a bend outward

to the ends of the reeds, so as to form a slightly projecting cornice.

These reeds keep the clay thus rammed projecting, and allow th

in.
11 R, > ,6,
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.

curve to be terminated by a flat fillet which gives the level of the

terrace. The workmen, who are patient and careful, execute these

works very neatly, raising the clay on inclined planes. When the

inner and outer walls are thus raised to their intended height, they

place trunks of palm-trees, cypress, or sycamore on the top of the

walls, according to the width of the rooms ; then on these trunks,

reed ; then clay gently rammed so as to form the upper platform

plastered with the same clay, kneaded with straw ; and the heavier

part of the work is thus completed. For the jambs and lintels of the

doors and windows, they make use of reeds in the humbler dwellings,

and palm-trunks in those of more pretension.

As the sunlight in this country is extremely brilliant, the windows

are very small, and are furnished with lattice-work skilfully interlaced.

If the habitations belong to persons of property, the walls are plas-

red with clay, like the terraces, and covered with a composition

nu-d of the same clay and very fine sand or white st< >ne-dust. Then

• nine the painters who decorate the reeds and plastering with brilliant

colors; the walls and ceilings of the interior are similarly treated
;

rush mats furnish the floor and cover the lower part of the walls.

S

tor: CN
M»

ctnuiei
'

Early Egyptian House.—Fig. 27.

Sometimes also wo find a portico supported on bundles of reeds, and

whose covering is made of wood and byblos, with a terrace of day

before the door, affording shade and coolness in front of the dwellii

This portico is the usual resort, and under it industrial occupal is

re carried on. To the women are assigned outdoor occupations ;
it

is they who go to fetch the provisions, do the marketing, and r.u-i

burdens, while the men remain near thehou s, weave, manufactun

mats, pottery, and small works in wood, in which they are very ex; t.

Figure 27 presents one of these habitations selected from among

the higher < I tss.

In the evening, at the time when the sun is disappearing below the

horizon, the various families a end the terraces to enjoy the cool-

ness. Th.- air being usually very calm, many light small

filled with oil; and as these dwellings an general!] surrounded with

trees, th< e tights raaj be seen burning in them tsl of the verdun

going, coming, and disappearing like glow-worms in the meadow

The dwellings Of thos, who live ah, «h- Delta d, Iter ... V

• V- I loan those we have just dea ribed. On the si 3
of the rocky

bills which border the hanks of the river, there are natural grol

which tl, d originally took up their abode. But v, n thep 1-

kuion increased it was 1 sary to hollow out excavatii m default

'i natural ....
f

. .

This laborious, patient, and industrious race had the of lul

cat, toolsfil Eorthiswork; namely, hatchets and chisels of bron*

and even dge-hammers made f • y hard sto «

I'igher up the riv at the place where it passes through rocks which

f—f <—

I

r
Plan 01 >WBI > 1 1 hi. ril I

-' "

obstruct its course. ( 1 m parts of these lulls, moreover, present

limestone in large masses, which can be pretty dil)

Whether it was.that they pre* ed traditions of coi ructi j in

wood before their sojourn in these regions, or wheth

the example of the habil ons of the more populous lowlands, certain

it is that when the natives of the higher valley I low out d Uings,

y sometimes reproduce forms which remind E u len struet-

vs.

These dwellings,—wes] afc of the more recent— th< Mowed out

by human hands,-—generally pr< sent, in plan, the arrange cnent shown

in figure -'tt.

Taking advantage of a natural led] th sid< s of the hill, th<

hollowed out a kind of porch with one i pillars left in the soli.!.

At the back of the porch a dooi is pierced •_ se

d small chambers exc 1 at right angles t< h other.

The entrai s to th habitations pn it an rioi h as is

here depicted (fig, 29), appearing at a distance d aloi lie

;car tents. When the inhabitant! t<
;

< fish, tl ry it in the su

whose heat is very great, and thus
|

rve it for a considerable tira

When required, tl. add salt, which they colli on the short if the

marshes that bord- r th< sea below the Delta, These dv Uinj g in

the sandstone or tim ton ire ydr thehills ontain no iprinj

and the sky is always clear. Thus their inn are ibu

healthy, and active. They art skilful in m iging their 1

many of them pass their i

1 on th r, transporting to the D

certain tools and arms d by 1 m, lud of i !

(has.: and fisheri tone, gold, id metals \\ h they get from

black race who are their neigl ifS, and perfumes extracted I'rom

1$ 4 '

Vl«W Or Ttl« R<JCIC DWELUWO.— KlC. **.
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certain plants. They bring back salt, stalls, wood, pottery and many

u ill articles manufactured on the shore .1 the lower river. They

re warlike, and carry on a continual conflict with the black tribes that

inhabit the uj i r part of the valley, sometimes extending their own

territory, and sometimes forced to yield parts of it.

Although subjected to the same regime as the inhabitants of the

Delta,—that is t obeying sacerdotal authorities to whom the ad-

ministration of all fairs i ntrusted, these men of the middle valley

re independent, more energetic, and less submissive than their

n rhbors of the lower river to the theocratic government, which is

divided tiorig a multitude of petty despots.

One • , the bravest and noblest of them assembled in great num-

b and r for themselves a chief supreme—a king—in whose

p q the power hitherto dispensed was concentrated. This king

bore the name of Menes, and soon all Egypt obeyed him.********

b

CHAPTER X
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They gave to such piles the name of Pirama, which means hei t

;

or Pi-re-mi, according to others,—meaning Splendor of the Sun.

These piles are raised on a quadrangular base, as are all Egyptian

buildings, and rise to a greater or less elevation according to the area

of this base and the inclination of the faces. Now, after the earth-

quake just mentioned, the ablest of the Egyptian savants havii

ascertained that these pyramids, even when hollow and with walls

comparatively thin, had not suffered any derangement, met to discuss

the question whether it would not be advantageous to give futu

habitations the form of these erections.

Epergos and Doxius were consulted,

Doxius contented himself with saying that if the solid earth w

shaken, man had not the power of avoiding the effects of this phe-

nomenon, and ought to resign himself to its consequences,—entreating

the gods, however, to render them less terrible. Epergos having ob-

served that the Egyptians possessed a considerable acquaintance with

geometry, took a bit of charcoal and drew on the wall the figure 30,

below : then he said

—

<^_

A

1 UK Cvilti AMO THE PVRAMII-.—FlC, 30.

u If the solid a is placed on the level ground ah, it will keep up-

ght by its own mass, but if the ground inclines, as a(
}
all the part B

of the solid must break off and fall. If, on the other hand, the solid

1 is placed on a level ground a h*
y
and if this ground inclines as A

part of this solid ran break away, since the whole of it remaii

within the vertical line . this is why your pyramids stood wfail

your house U.

"But tli 1 irthquakes, as I have had the opportunity of ascer-

ining vh< i- flu ground rather than disturb its level, or at

,
this disturbance of level is scarcely felt; you need, therefor

onl rive your houses a slight inclination to keep them standing,

th - <f an illation <A the ground. But it is not i ssary to

rminatc them in a point \W your
|

axnids ; for, supp rt

x of ti 1 pyramids taken away, the part c\ </', <*,/, which will remain,

t be less stabli

The assembly listened attentively to Epergos, When he had con-

< hnled. an old man who was reputed tube one of the most intellig^ t oi

their savants, and who was acCUStC '1 to observe the stars in order

n the peri- favorable to the various agricultural open

"-» and Q w] | . ,„ | | iad
diagram < the j i in his t w

py«mi< nKl ( is *

lu If,

in

the line <U s not ^ nd I
i

.
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under pressure, and thus the whole building he dislocated. But if we
lay the courses of brick or stone according to the sketch i>, taking E as

the centre of the segments of the circle,—the point, viz,, toward which
the two slanting lines which form the faces of the walls converge, the

corner-stones will scarcely be affected by the pressure, and will not be
able to slip, since they will not be on an inclined plane.'*

Epergos lowered his hands to the .level of his knees in token of

respectful acquiescence, and bowed his head ; and the old man returned

to his place amidst a hum of approval.********
The royal decree promulgated at the recommendation of the

iij'ly was to the following effect : that the walls of dwellings to

be erected should be inclined according to an angle prescribed by the

inspectors of buildings ; that, if the houses were raised on stone base-

ents, the courses must be laid in the direction of the part of a circle

iven by a radius equal to one of the sides of the triangle, whose apex
should be the intersection of the slanting lines of the walls : that the

ime plan should be adopted for buildings made of unburnt bricks
;

that, moreover, the ancient and hallowed form of these houses, whether
in plan or elevation, should not be altered in any way,

L c|\m^c /'-

Building thb House with Inverted Curve Bask.— Fig. 32.

The first houses, therefore, that were erected after this decree

exhibited basements built as shown in figure 32 ;
and guide-rods of

canes were always employed to direct the masons.

The workmen, however, who were accustomed to build with un-

baked brick, pise and canes, were not very skilful in working stone;

they had as yet only bronze tools, which were quickly blunted, although

they tempered them. For splitting the stones in the quarry, having

observed that limestone naturally exists in beds, they laid bare the

horizontal surface ; then with bronze punches they sank a series of

narrow oblong holes in a line—according to the required size of the

block to be quarried—to the depth of four or five inches. That done,

they drove into these holes very dry wooden wedges ;
they evenly

jetted these wedges, which, swelling, split the stone according to the

'"ie traced by the sinkings.

Then with the help of wooden levers hardened by fire,.they got the

Mock out of its place. In consequence of the bedded nature of the

*e
a these blocks thus took the form of parallelepipeds, whose faces

! ey rendered even, and which they combined.
Being a patient, laborious people, they ultimately succeeded in giv-

1

'

' all these blocks a regular shape, and even in polishing them with

illnl stones, and in graving lines and characters upon them
;

for in

consonance with the principle adopted on the banks of the Nile of

lvi,1
sC ' ry particular of daily life formally determined, it is ruled

" ' v '-'y building, indeed every object, should commemorate the

rt " why such buildings or objects were set up, and the names

of those for whom they were set up ; so that nothing is given over to

oblivion. He, therefore, who is acquainted with the characters by
means of which they represent facts, dates, and the names of things on
stone, wood, pottery or metal, can learn all that concerns the past and
the present of this people.

Such were the arrangements sanctioned by the kings of the first

three dynasties, which lasted for seven hundred and sixty-nine years,

and as during that time the inhabitants of the valley of the Nile ntver
ceased working, and improving everything, they attained to a very
high degree of development in the arts, in sciences, • manufactures,
and agriculture.

While the poorer class always built houses with clay and canes,

those who had become rich, and who held offices in the state, were no

longer content with abodes so simple and perishable. They began to

use blocks of stone, unburnt bricks carefully plastered, and timbers

squared and cut into boards. Nevertheless, the forms hallowed by
primitive use had to be adhered to ; and while changing the nature of

the materials, the builders scrupulously preserved the appearance of

the ancient dwellings.

Porticos, however, were added ; .ne rooms were more numerous,

and the outbuildings more important.

In primitive times the inhabitants cooked their food in the open air
;

but the)'
- now began to provide places suitable for this purpose, invari-

ably outside the dwelling,—-especially as the family usually took their

meals under the shelter of trees and awnings of stuff.

The domestic animals flocked about their owners during these

meals ; and there might be seen around the little tables on which the

viands were laid, antelopes, cats, dogs, geese, and long-legged birds,

living together on the best of terms, and diverting their masters by

begging for food and by their familiarity. Each habitation was sur-

rounded by a garden enclosed within walls of unburnt brick, and more

or less extensive according to the means of the proprietor. These

gardens were tended with extreme care, and contained rare plants

growing in boxes, to preserve them from the scorching heat of the sun

or shelter them from the wind of the desert, which, when it blew,

speedily dried up the leaves and flowers. The gardens and dwell-

ings, invariably placed on the banks of the river or of canals, had a

contrivance for working a chain pump
pouring water into channels which,

subdividing, irrigated the plantations.

These hydraulic machines were worked

by staves or by asses.

The simpler houses must first be

noticed. Here is one of them, figure

33, consisting of a small garden A, with

a pantry for provisions at B, latrines at

c, dovecots at i>, fowl-house at E, and

oven at F for cooking. The dwelling

part comprises a room o, open to the

court, and two chambers 11. and 1 with

beds. A flight of stairs outside mad.

of wood gives access to the terrace.

Figure 34 presents a bird's-eye view

of this dwelling. Four poles, fixed in

fastenings left in the wall, allow the

placing of an awning over the central

terra*'., which is made lower, to afford

shelter from the wind. It is there that

the family love to assemble in the even-

ing to enjoy the coolness.

We have said that the Egyptians were expert in the sciences of

geometry and arithmetic. In f;n 1, siiue the land in the valley which

the Nile periodically waters and irrigates ts wonderfully fertile, and

the population inhabiting this valley was very niiim-n.us, it had from

the earliest times appeared a matter of importance not to leave any

part of the ground uncultivated. The territory was therefore divided

into allotments with the greatest care, in such a way that each inhab-

itant was the possessor of the quantity of land he could cultivate or

have cultivated. Accordingly, the ancient priesl who governed

before the kings, scrupulously pr< eed plans, drawn on papyrus

leaves, of the heritage of each possessor, to prevent litigation and

encroachments. To draw these registered maps it was necessar\ to

t 4—+—* i H 10
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View of Egyptian Rural Dwbi ling.—Fig. 34,

side 3> and its hypothenuse 5 equal parts. On the centre of the base

ab they erected the perpendicular DE, giving it a length equal to half

the hypothenuse H) ; they then joined the points AE, be, and thus

obtained a triangle which they regarded as the stable figure far - "-

lenct Inscribing the triangle abc in a circle, tiu-y drew from the point

B a perpendicular bf on the hypothenuse which they produced to H on

the circumference of the circle. Then from the point of intersection,

,., they let fall a perpendicular upon the side CB ;
next they divided

each of the parts of the base into 12, thus making 48 subdivisions of

this base. Each part of the perpendicular bc also divided into

parts gave $6. The 2$ parts of the perpendicular be divided (in th

same proportion) gave 30, The hypothenuse gave 60. Now 60=5 X

i.a; 30=2X12+6 (half of 12); 36= 3X12; 48= 4X12. They thus

obtained quantities divisible by 4, by 3, by 5, and by 2}. Not satist,

with this first result, they divided each of the parts of the base into

100, and obtained 400 subdivisions. Similarly dividing the line DE,

they obtained 250. The chord bh gave them 480 parts equal to the

last ; the part af of the hypothenuse 320 ; the remainder FC 180 ;
th

perpendicular ik 144 or 12X12. Thus the figure furnished decim.

and duodecimal divisions. Now, in assigning proportions to build-

ings, the duodecimal system has the advantage of being divisible by

halves, quarters, thirds, and sixths, and the decimal system by tenth

The combination of the two systems yielded serviceable relations.

Thus the base ab divided by the duodecimal system into 48 parts is

have recourse to geometrical operations, which necessity gradually

impr , l ; and it on b. me evident that
I

triangle was the figure

by Which an extent of territory could be exactly mapped out, its

dimensions ascertained, and its various features—such as water-

..,,: parts inundated or dry
3

mdy, rocky, or muddy—be duly

indie Lt« I. The triangle >rdingly n rded the sacred figure,

_
1

;!rl the right-angled trianj whose base divides into four,

th side into three, and the hypothenuse into five equal parts ;
so that

thjs 6gu ,ri to be adopted by arc! ts in tin instruction of the

pi ad temples.

The equilateral triangle and the r were likewise regarded

,is iy mentioned abov

ndged it ten to t ons of Epergos. As to the

eligii idi atl • i' 1
' jures, they must n be spoken of.

H nly 1 the priests; sufliee it to say, thai

that ' the right-angled tri rhich di s into three repre-

; th 1 di led inl i fou^ Isis, and the hypothenuse,

Orus,—

<

thetwo; sin< the square of thre< i's 9, the squar

,1 ir J(>i 1 th t of iiv, /. . k This triangle, then

fore, being 1! •
!

1

,
if empli setting out of build-

j could t—th I—

I

oduce excellent 1
it w.

entl; ; • ribed, as w« il . the equih I ral triangle.

irds 1 nu ado]. tod in applying the perfect tri-

h , Mi is h Eter long consideration, the prii

1.

1 h , whose b. ntains \, i
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commensurate with the chord BH, divided by the decimal system Ml

480.

The builders therefore made use of this kind of standard of pro-

portions in their constructions, it being left to their dis< retion al

employ the 1 trilateral tr gle, as we shall presently

Let us examine the pall of a noman h. that i irnor 01

provii in the reign of King Cerpheres, who . nded the th

hundred and forty-four years after Mcnes ; a pal&i 1 oi cont<

porary date with the small dwelling we were dea ribing.

The
1

inv i iid down by this noman b for tl • guidan<

rchitect was this:—Two entrana to the pal one publi< be

ter for its inha iHants, On the p bite entrani courl with

pon sgivh iccess to a vast hal! open to th( v in the tnid<

On tin private entrai
. a 1. mrt with quarters

th< '' n either side}—with kitchen and tank. Then
second court with open portio -d halls at < bend. 1

to the
1

.mbcrs ram
I r-n both { -s of the great halt, b
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without direct communication with the latter. Two lateral courts

with storehouses for all kinds of provisions. These buildings were to

occupy a quadrangular area 270 feet in front, and about 310 feet in

I pth. The architect began (fig. 36) by fixing the line of base ab,

270 feet in length. He divided it into 8 parts of 34 feet each. Then
erected the perpendicular CD, to which he gave a length of 102

, and drew the two lines ab, bd, the length of each being 170 feet.

From the points of division efck, he erected perpendiculars on the

base M-, and from the point of division, c, a line parallel to ab.

Taking ab as base, he drew the equilateral triangle ami. He describe

•i .in [e about this equilateral triangle. The tangent rll gave him the

boundary of the outer court. The length of the hypothenuse gh being

feet, that of the base go was 27 feet, and of the side oh, 20 feet.

On the perpendicular oh produced, the architect measured 5 times

zo fed leyoiid the point n. From m to n he likewise measured off

20 feet. These lines, excepting those of the perimeter, gave him the

centres of his walls. He was then able to mark in detail the plan

(fttf- 37)- The public entrance with its court was at A ; the great

lull with its central opening to the sky, at b; the private entrance

al 1
,

u iih its fore-court i> ; the kitchen at E ;
the tank opposite, an-'

thi servants' quarters at c; the inner court with its porticos was at

11, with the entrances to the rooms on the ground-floor by two

I- es at 1. Those of the first floor were reached by two flighi

rs contrived within th&jfiytmes. At k the two courts for stores ;

at 1 were placed the latrines. At the two extremities of the court,

K, \v«:r. 1 lie halls open to this court for private gatherings.

Plan or E^.vitian Palace.— Fio.

Figure 3$ gives a bird's-eye view of this sumptuous habita 1.

Beautiful, well-kept gardens bordered the dwelling, wi h v built

°n the banks of the Nile ;
its grounds being traversed by a canal for

irrigation*

But it is desirable tO examin- lore closely the method ol tttfl

" ,n a(Jopt by the architect.

We take 1 principal hall with its portta iand its chambi the

r had subordinated the central lines of the building to the

>nsgiven by the basi d hypothenuse * the pei triangle

(% 36), if in tiiis figure we consider only the triangle prd,

***** occupies the hi of the breadth bet* n the central lines ol the

<-

: I P ;

main block, we ma] li ide this 1 • 11 divided the gr

triangle ICD.

The base pr, then, would h e a length of 1 U ide RD 51

and the hypothenu »< 85 i

A story of apartments wa* obtaii 'th the r.

and tli I in the p ided to thi se r< 10 and I

the terrat •, < . when req witl nin

Epergo 1 Doxius had an opportun >f visiting the d\\

r the 1 Llthy nomarch, and w dmitl the

nains with the court il to the higher • ih» \

illey. This o 1 them at 1 hi n • I hii h

res. i lor the public, and an by si i the i urt (

fig. 37, al x ) furnished with porti< thr«

At each end the t< rrai of tl upported iqu

pillars, while !un a - ylind I f« n wen

outer pylon* w hich f< >rmed 1

In front of tli it hall stooi m em n w I

stretched an azur id which >rt of
|

Tv.

pyloj . having I 1

' b< rn - i by <\

t 1 1

1

t tO tl at hall

Epereos \\ • ne\ ilri I

por support lofty columns. All the 1 rt, open I

the sk add be 1 d b] hun n
1

a tl

To these es d

two aim. these tw terra*

the enjoyment of the 1

Th<- stone columns an I thai

lotus !

I, wen vitl

u I lik ttd a 1

tnt- S tn 1 d

The ceiling g thi t were

in like manner n d. Tin h thi ning left

I,. ,
., the

i

the hall, g -l the I '1

cl^t lul Interi
' ibdued !

ti

liitr
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light that streamed through the woven awnings of div r shad-

(fig, 40).
g .

Midway in the central nave stood a credence on which offerings

were laid. The silence which reigned in this place was interrupted

only by the murmur of Lhe breeze, which played among the awnings

id caressed angles of the pylones.

Though naturally indis] ie, Epergos seated himself f«

a moment on tl step which served as abasement to the credence and

app. d in refieel ci, while Doxius was conversing with the

y;u 'd »f the n-»m h.

"What 1 ingular people!" 1 id Epergos to himself. "Is it great-

er vi kn if character ?—or can this be the abode of the living?

There is about this pa ce an air of immut. Lity—of serenity—like

h, -
, :h : ds above its terras Are the inhab-

it-,, geabh abielike the climate in which they live ?"

Roused from his reverie, Epergos asked the steward why the

entrances were thus nuptothel f the pylon* and why the lin-

- red.

! 1 >

Palaciu— I

ao

bring ll

\\

1

S in

h n-

a

,

.

1

,

statu n either side of the gateway, and which he thought \

beautiful.

The steward told him that the one represented King Cerpheres and

the other his wife ; and that these statues had been erected by t!

nomarch in their honor, and to testify his gratitude to them.

In fact, long hieroglyphieal inscriptions graved on the ped

recorded the names and extraordinary virtues of these two personagi

and described the nomarch's grateful feelings toward his sovereigns.

This second court appeared to the visitors still more beautiful than

the first ; and the attention of Epergos was especially attracted by t 1

two line halls situated at either extremity, with their entrance pill
1

and the columns which supported the richly painted ceilings.

Following their guide into one of the lateral passages, they were

allowed to visit some of the bed-chambers, which were then untenanted.

Each of them contained a bedstead of painted wood, furnished with

tshions and covered with linen tissues of various colors; a Ian:

test, likewise of painted wood, to hold clothes; a chair, a small

table, and a lamp. By day these bed-rooms were lighted only by the

doorways left unclosed which opened on the passage. But the sun-

shine in these regions is so vivid that these rooms received a very soft

and pleasant reflected light while they preserved a cool temperaturi

Their walls were decorated with paintings representing persons, an

whi< h were accompanied by explanatory inscriptions.

The bed-rooms of the upper story, opening on the terraces which

irmed the covering of the passages, were decorated in the same

manner; and in front of the d< rs were hung awnings sheltering ll

interior from the sun's rays.

From th< small terraces there was a view of the two gardei

stretching lengthwise^ in which wen- planted sycamores, palm*tre<

mimosas, orange-trees, and some rare shrubs ; two narrow canals i

1 them. On t h side, facing th< ambers, was to be seen a

small portii 1 wood, fronting cells in which provisi 1 of all kini

U' re r.in 1 in perf t order,—fruits, grain, honey, v id

drii —wit eer.

But these parts of the habitation were not accessible to per

-t of the household, and the servants who had crui of th- ston

houses responsible for their contents ; they were quartered in

the two end buildin f the . at wn em court. Around this 1

tiful ma 1 m were plai d vast gardens, regularly laid out, with

is, fish- uds, storehouse md everything necessary for

iltivation.

What \ iiy pi- ing in this residem wa the on-
ularity. and 1 ie.uilineSS.

Shi int. ly tipied in keeping things in
1

ndition,

wer- Ler th nn Ilance of appointed for each dep.

1
-a of work

; and the negligent or 1. recalled to their dutii

he whip,

1 ard had the 1 itrol of each <>f these departmenl
-"

'

n •••
1 omit i ,,[| 1

1

-.,, [n or w enl 1 rut, <>f : msi p

'. i
• pts, and disbur ements.

Ai the end of tie gardens wj le-ds filled with animals in
j

num. —
. ;,, i

j , r
| in a large poultry-] I wen

aI>
. d I • arefull] for the < 's 1

* * * * #'* * *

" 1 tia " aid I his comp u, when t

,l !
I the rd, .Id be 1 ded t\

the nati nd the barb who appn i» their d ihi

r of - n.,1 ill ii.i il to

Th- ( inted thei

th- h i

1
I id dtsasti '

" xv '
! "< A I 11 I tell tie my wh-

lh '"
- Th ry oppr< ; this p< t with i

t for tl < I river wit!

on
cv e r

—all I s n

•
I .j

I

Ad •

I M
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PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF DESIGN NUMBER 333

FLOOR PLANS AND DESCRIPTION ON PAGE 167
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WORKING PLANS, DETAILS. SPECIFICATIONS. &

,

See notes below about Alterations and Special Designs,

"VlfE have been asked why we do not give full Working Flans,
V Drawings of Details, Specifications, &c, in this book. We
answer that to do so would reduce the number of designs in a book

..f this size to three or four. Most people want to sec the plans and

descriptions of a large number of houses, to decide which the)- like

best. Besides, ourWorking Drawings (the Detailsare shown full siz*
|

ai on such large sheets that it is impossible to reduce them to book

i paper size without losing much of their value. It is important, also

that the owner should be in correspondence with the architects to have

everything explained that he does not understand, and to advise him

during the progress of the work.

Working Plans, Detail Drawings \nd Specifications.

Much of the distinguishing-beauty of a Modern House comes from

correctly carrying out the Detail- of Cornices, Verandas, Windows,

Doors* Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Colors, &c, &c. Builders

not familiar with these Details cannot construct them without exact

Drawings and Specifications.

\\y the practical co-operation effected by our books bringing our

designs before thousands of people, we are enabled to supply these

Drawings, &c, at one quarter the rates usually charged by architects.

Our Drawings, &c*, are more complete than are usually furnished

;

our figures and estimates are more reliable because they are contin-

ually proved by actual construction-

Many people think it an unnecessary expense to invest \\\ Plans,

&c. ;that their builders can draw up Plans or follow rough sketches

of their own. This is a great error. It would be real economy to

pay even five times as much as our charges. Without them mistake

are sure to occur, and to rectify a single mistake often costs more
than the architectural services.

Again, by our Specifications the builder is bound to put in good
qualities of material and workmanship; when not carefully specified

in every particular, misunderstandings are sure to occur, and the

result is always less to the owner.

Beside the indispensable aids of Tlans, Details and Specification

there is the utmost value in having

A Hill oi Quantities,

which gives the true quantities of all the materials required, and

enables the owner to make all of the purch.i of materials, if he

prefers, ami to build the house by days' work.

In addition to the foregoing we furnish

A Color Sheet,

which gives a number of elevations properly colored, with directions

for mixing and applying the pawits, the right kind of brushes to us<

&c. This sheet not only instructs the painter, but enables the

owner to do his own painting, if he prefers.

We also send duplicate blank forms of

Building Contrac rs

read)' for use in case the owner wishes to build by contract.

The reliability and thoroughness of our work is attested by hun-

dreds who have built from our Drawings and Specifications. Please

see "Testimony of those who have built from our Plans," on the

inside cover pages of this book.

PRICE LIST OF PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ETC

PON receipt of price annexed we will send by mail or express, charges prepaid, the Working Plans. Specifications, Detail

Drawings, Bill of Quantities, Color Sheet, and Building Contracts for any of the designs mentioned below. Remit to The

Co-operative Building Plan Association. 191 Broad* ay | P. 0. Box 2702), New York City, N. Y. If preferred, we will send C. ( >. D.

N <>. \\2.—Price tor Working Plans, &c. .$15.00

3,i$- a ti a 18.OO

Note.--We will furnish Plans, &c, for the above two
designs for either the special construction described on
page 169, or for ordinary construction, as the client may
elect.

No. 314.—Price for Working Plans, &c. .$20.00
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NOTE AUOt'T ALTERATIONS
, er or FmaUei) adding closets, building fireplaces in place of flues, &c.

9
can be clearly indicated

Any internal changes required, such as shifting partitions 10 make ro
.

b ' ^^^ ^^ Therefore, if the alterations are unimportant, the Working Plans and
l° ^c workmen by the owner himself, when the large Working Plans are

^

sp
^ dimensions and. consequently, the appearance of the elevation,, it is

SpecLfications as per price List above are quite sufficient Where the desired changes aucr

generally advisable to have us make the changes.
how ^^ wQrk -

s involvetj un Lil we know what the alterations are. Upon receiving a
For altering plans we charge extra, but do not set a price for same as we cannot e

h rouenl? drawn v. ill m a price aceordtog to the amount ol
description of the alterations required, which should always be accompanied mcta a diagram, now*

work involved.
ABOUT SPECIAL DESIGNS

,• , -ii w -*re clad to make origil ai designs to meet their requirements f work <

I

at in prop.
Ik no,e of our designs, or modifi»^gg|^ lhtim^UTM ' The CdM ofstmctere, as *wen 1* *nr books mtut be r-mnf«| m «,.haPe any rough drawings of their o,|5|^ „ ^^ fc „^^ %Q^ SlSt^

frmwe to be correct for evc-y locality. Therefore, from and a^ter this date, for thcoe *h^ orJer Wortiof Plant,
Specifications, JCic, for anyd^oi found ia «4ir books, we wJ make carerul. tpenai e, umair 1 io. 1 a- *i ^c::^!!^ baaed
on Hetr focal i?" «3 f^r materials and la^or. Wc will foarantee that com ac ; con b* pai ed a figum
not e^ceacuSSf t,OCh ectimatet, ochcfwise our clients may send back to us ine Working Fujos. ^pec^auona, Etc.
and v/c will return to them the fees paid for the same,

faauary l. i8S3. Th« Oo«»alITE Boxldv* PUit A^ooaTiost, Ajkmitict^ 63 Brt^dway. N# T.
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kitchen is a source of temptation to the slovenly. Let tin light

reach every part of the room. At the right hand of th< sink hai 1 a

[0 .
narrow tabic containing two drawers for towels. I nl ss the

walls above, below and at the sides of the sink be till d, they should

finished with hard wood. If tiles be used, have a broad capping

! hard w Ktend acr< the upper edge of the top row, in which to

11 M sfor \ arious small utensils that arc in frei [uenl ise about the

sink. Under the sink have more hooks for dish-pans, dish-cloth, et<

,

There should be a door between the kitchen and the china

closet or butler's pantry. This should i> near the sink and the

pantry. On the opposite side of the kitchen a dresser should be

built between the windows. Hew can be kept the kitchen table-

ware mm\ various utensils. The shelves each should have a groove,

in order that platters and other dishes ma] be placed on edge.

I here should be two drawer-, and below the drawers, two closets

with shelves. The doors of the upper part of the dresser should be

made in
|

t of glass, and should slide.

In the centre of the kitchen have another table about 3 '4 x q.'j

feet. This should contain a drawer for knives, forks, spoons and

ther if isils that are in frequent use \n that part of the kitchen.

Hi
i small table also, about the height of the range. This is for

use as a resting place for utensils used when -riddle-cakes, omelet-,

waffl etc., arc made. When not in use it maybe moved aside.

Hctv. 11 the door to the hall and that to the china-closet have a

winging table or a settee table; the latter being that kind which

as a i t when not in 1 for ironing or other purposes.

Above the table have two dich - for cook-books and other book

and a clock.

Nov >mes the question "f a range. Which shall it be— a set

or a portable range? There an points in favor of each. Set rangi

occupy less room, permit of roasting and broiling before the fire, and

insur. .1 constant supply of hot water. But there are disadvantages

;

they do not respond quickly to cheeks and draughts, they consume

alarg< amount of coal, the brick hearth becomes very hot and un-

>mfortable to stand upon, and there is only one side to approach,

I
' h nee itates considerable lifting ^\u.\ moving of utensils.

A portable range can be so placed that it will be possible to

Ik all around it. It can be run with about half the quantity of

coal required for a set range. It responds quickly to the opening or

shutting-off of a draught. One's feet do not become heated by

Standing near it. There are no dark corners. It does away with

the Eie it\- of much lifting of heavy utensils. And it can be so

m;m d that there shall be a hot oven at any time of the day.

Hut with a portable range the supply of hot water is limited,

thero must be done in the oven and the broiling over the coals.

The window seats should be broad, that a few pots of flowers

or herbs may be placed on them. There is no other room in the

house where plants will grow SO well.

Convenient to the range and sink there should be a large pantry
—-about 1 J ft. x 8 ft. The window should have a wire screen and in-

idc blinds. A large, strong table, with two drawers, should b<

placed before this window. Have hooks on the ends of the table

on which to hang the pastry-board, the board on which cold meats

are cut, and that on which bread and cake are cut. The rolling-pin,

cutters, knives and various small utensils may be kept in one drawer,

and spices, flavoring extracts, baking-powders, etc., in the other.

The wall at one end of the room should be covered with hooks

on which to hang saucepans and other utensils. About one foot

from the floor there should be a strong, broad shelf, on which to

place heavy pots and kettles. Two feet above it there should be a

narrow shelf for the covers of the pots and saucepans. By this

arrangement all of these utensils may be kept together and always

in sight, and no time need be lost in searching for any of the articles.

A number of shelves may be placed between the Window and

tli is end of the room, on which to keep materials used very fre-

quently, such as sugar, salt, rice, tapioca, etc.

In the frame of the window, but within easy reach, put hooks,

on which to hang spoons and an egg-beater.

At the lower end of the room have wall-closets built about four

feet from the floor. The shelves within them should be about

twenty inches wide and the doors should be supplied with locks.

Under the closets have a strong rack, four inches high, on which to

keep barrels. The nick secures a free circulation of air under the

barrels, thus keeping their contents sweet.

On one sid« ,
running the length of the room, have shelves, be-

ginning a foot from the floor and running as high as the top of the

Wall-closets, On tb lower shelves may be kept buckets and jugs,

while the upper ones will accommodate mixing bowls, measuring

cups, baking and mixing pans, and, indeed, all of the utensils for

which space has not already been provided.

At the end of this row of shelves have a place for a towel, so

as to avoid the trouble of going to the kitchen whenever the hands

require wiping.

With this arrangement of the kitchen and pantry the cooking

and the washing of dishes can be done in a small space, steps and

time can be saved, and half of the kitchen will generally be unused

and ready for the servants' table or any other purpose. The points

kept in view throughout are— concentration of work, good light and

ventilation, ample table room, cleanliness, and the giving of an

attractive appearance.

It is understood that there is a cellar or cold room convenient

to the kitchen.
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DESIGM No. 3T2. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 312

C 1/
I

<>i- Si r-ui mii . I
,i, ft. Side, 24 ft.

S1/1 < -i Rooji v floor plans.

HEIGHT of Storh ; First Si y. 9 ft.-; Second Story, 8 ft,

[ATERIALS: I 'Mind. .ti m1
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pedal wants. Th< specifications can be alt- f, also, to employ diffen 1

materials that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FeatuR) .—Designed for construction in the manner

described on page 169, viz.: Framed with boards or planks, and

without building the regular frame of 2 x4tn. or 2 x 3 in. studding-

This method of construction does not betray itself on tin

exterior, as clapboards and shingles are used outside, and variety and

picturesqucness of design arc obtained.

The interior is finished with

tough manilla building paper

of a dull, red tint, making a

ood finish, and b< ing warm
and agreeable to the

If constructed in the ordi-

nal}- wa; ;)d with pi. d

walls, t co >f this cottage

would be about $900.

N
- liar.

h<
1 >onthi .1-

«>rs used in ] i
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DESIGN No. 313- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 3*3

SIZE or Structure: Front, 23 ft. Side, 30 ft.

Size OF Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft.; First Story, 9 ft.; Second

Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation,

wood posts; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles

and panelled work; Roof,

shingles.

COST ; $800, complete.

[Seepage 147M information

about details, specifications, bill

of qua tit ifus and working plans

of ih is design.]

Special Features.—This

house, like the preceding d

sign, is intended for construction

ih the manner described on page

1 69.

There is a cellar 10 x 10 It.,

with a stairway to the same

from the dining-room.
FIRST FTOOR. KO. 313

HOI.
I
U^ <-* fe>

-L'lvyv^v."! ',*'•' •

There are four gables. This, and design Number 312, make

good sea or lake side cottages; they can be so easily and so quickly

constructed. They are warm enough for winter occupancy. Well

built, they are suitable for the coldest climate.

Brick foundations with a cel-

lar under one half the house

would cost about $200 addi-

tional.

Built with the ordinary frame

this house would cost about

$1,200,

We take the greatest interest

in the construction specified for

these houses, because it opens

up new possibilities for that large

c Iass—men of moderate means.

When an ample and substantial

house can be built for a few

hundred dollars, thousands of

new house owners should be the

result, and that means just so

many better and more provident

citizens. second floor, no. 313
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DESIGN No, 314. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 314

CIZE of ruRE: Front, 24 ft. le, 28 ft.

Size ai 1

"

.r plan-,

Heigh
1

oi
: 1 emeni ft., 6 in.; First >ry, 8 ft.

MAT1 iai • tundatioa, stoi I ton-, walls, shin-led;
Ri d.

COST : $1,400, complete,

[-S J7 />/• informa n
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(
j nd king plan,
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! N rkf H [tine, h
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l at
( da 'i

will 1

1 to ii, n,
•uilder with

Colo!

I

V

n •

n in

This de n can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit sp&
the specifications rani- altered, also, to employ different materials

that m. iv be best or cheapest in a locality.

Special Features.—The kitchen and dining-room (one room)
is in the front part of the basement ; in the rear part \> the cellar.
An earth closet is provided in the
isement, ventilated by a 11

window and by a flue carried to
the top of th« himnev.

On the first floor above th
basement is a living room of • ood

and th d-roi is. There
1 good attic, fio< d, but not

finished.

} I rp inclim
1

| the ground
the li

i fi , .,, a
el with the ground at thi n r,

and a rear porch IS provi< I. cn-
ng the h - room.

Tiler- re four gah , n e
1 t! h is 1 ,, J

v»cw i to th
1 which the i
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'
rdi"

. Stone, ran- n
work.
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DESIGN No. 315. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 315

CIZE of Structure: Front, 22 ft., 6 in. Side, 26 ft.

Size OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Hi CGHT OF Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Smiy,
1

1.

JCond Story, 8 ft,

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $1,200, complete.

[Seepage 147 for inform m fetalis, specif fions, I

quantifies and ta A
5PE( 1 vi i

;
i \ •!-. — If the l> 1

"ii firsl floor can

spare.!, it is better to use it For a dinii

Tin- kitchen stove conn : th the parlor chin l\\ .t

cement Hue carru I
underneath

Three In d-ro< is in tin ( ond I

••'
(

I

Cellar under the bed-room and kitchen, with stone .ills.

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of man-rial and labor in th< ighbor-

b d of New York City. June. 1886. la other to ities and ai d,ff«e

dates the cost wM be somewhat modified. The publis be glad

acquaint the intending builder with this modi I cos it a. Lime.

Details of the Cornices, Windows. Doors. Gables. 1
a. Mam

case Inside Finish, Color,, ftc, te. (these eonsti be princ.pal

distinguishing beaut ,1 modern Hon* .are fully sh, .on

in our Working D ^ings. and careful din for their
.

.

given in our Specifications,

Thisd 1 can be revved, enlarged,

.
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 317

*55

COST : $1,150, complete.

This is a modification of the preceding design, the exterior

appearance being the same. The room called dining-room on the

plan of No. 316 is called parlor here
; the large room on the right

of the hall is made a dining-room and connected with the kitchen,

A china-closet is provided.

The ample size of this dining-room makes it large enough for

a banquet ; it is just right for the hospitable family who keep the

latch string always out, and who may be invaded by a troop of

friends at any moment.

For dimensions, materials, cost, &c„ see the description of

the preceding design.

[Seepage 147 for information about details, specifications, hill of

quantities and zoorkingplans of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, June, 1886. In other localities and at different dates the
cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the
intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials
that may be best or cheapest in any locality.
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SECOND FLOOR. NO. 3I7

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 318

COST : $1,400, complete.

Another modification of Design No, 316, retaining the same

general appearance, arrangement and size. A bed-room is made on

first story by dividing the space to the right of the hall. A wood

shed or summer kitchen is added. (This is not plastered.)

In the second story a bath-room is provided, containing tub and

Water-closet; a cold water service is carried to the same. A portable

range and boiler, costing about §5° additional, would provide

hot water to the bath, as well as to the kitchen sink.

Brick walls under the house. Cellar under the kitchen,

dining-room and hall.

[See page 147 for information about details, specifications, bill of

quantities and working plans of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, June. 1886. In other localities and at different dates the

cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the

intending builder with this modified cost at anv time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows. Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

fnside Finish, Colors, &c.
t
&c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our \\ >rkiny

Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifica-

tions.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The spec illcations can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in anv l-.u-ality,
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DE! rN No. 319. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 319

C ] / .

! ; -I S ntucTURE: Froni i fi 5id« o ft.

Size i >f r a floor plans.

11 in. 11 j 03 5: < 1 ' ft. in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

I S 8 ft.

MATERIALS: 1 on, brick; First Stun-, clapb< trds;

iron .In
I iof, shir

COST : S 1
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SPECIAL Features,— Particularly adapted for a narrow city*

village lot. Can be built on a lot 25 ft. wide, and leave a pa

to thi rear of 3 ft. wide.

There is an entrance porch 5 x 7 ft., overhung by the second

story, from which the parlor or family-room is entered. The stair-

way to the second story starts from this room.

The dining~r< n is of good size, and has a small ! window
with a window seat. In the wi er time this window seat would

m ac >ital place for setting pots of flowers, where they would

get the sunlight. Fori locations it would be well to revei

the plan t<> bring the dining-room on the south or

The kitcln n has a large pantry.

The sink is priced in a n «
1
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1 >ry gives thn
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 320

COST : $1,000, complete.

The genera] appearance and size of this house ire tin jaiti

^ the pi ding di sign. Instead, however, oi entering directly

into it- parlor, there is ,m entrance hall and an open tairwa

1 very prettj design. I his arran ment d<> ly with

1 et room, but will be preferred by some.

By n this kitch 1
ill be n 'led as I ill. W<

>und that when there is a I ntry. as Iv n ing

of good size, a lai * kitchen lot ne< mall kitchen,-
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bill of quantities and his •/.)
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 321

COST : $1,200, completi

Sizi ol hou -
.

. eh ral appearand md arrangemenl an i

\.
. 319, A kitchen extension 10 ft. !• 16 ft. is added, giv

.i sitting or sewing >om or bed-room on first floor.

I 1 liar under the front portion of the house.
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DESIGN No. 322. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 322

= 1'V ' "TT
LJ

* "''V^
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• 1 A 1^
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CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 21 ft., 6 in., extreme width, 25 ft.

Side, 24 ft.. 9 in.

Sr/.i; * »] k< >oms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar. 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 8 ft.,

6 in. ; S md Story, 8 ft.. 6 in.

Mai kkials : Foundation,

stone ; First Story, clapboards,

Second Story, shingles ; Roof
shingles.

COST : Si, 500, complete.

[Seepage 1 47 for information

about details) specifications, bill

of quantities and warlingplans

f this design]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in the n< i-

borhood of New York City, Jun«

1886. In r localities and at

different dates the cost will be
somewhat modified. The pub-
lishers will be g to acquaint the

intend i dlder with this modified
cost at any time.

I details of the ( ornices, Window
Doors, Gables.Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Q &c
(tht • conaUtute the principal and
distinguishing beauty of modern

< x\ .-j- *e

--'-tyf

vik . 1
:

• •*. 0. iaa

housesj, are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings, and

careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications,

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any local it v.

Special Fbati res.—A com-

pact arrangement of rooms.

Ample piazza.

All the rooms are of good
size.

The parlor and dining-room

connected by a large opening,

where a curtain should hang.

Fire-place in parlorand dining-

room, with pretty wuoxJ mantels

of appropriate design.

Three good rooms in the

second story,

Cellar under the hall and
dining-room.

An excellent design for a - -

»idc, lata or m u ntain
cottage; the arrangement of

rooms and thelarf window id

door openings insure a good
circulation of air. vkdwux*. no 322

'\^i
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DESIGN No. 333. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 323

C IZE OF Structure: Front, 32 ft. Side, 44 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Story, 8 ft,

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards; Sec-

ond Story, shingles ; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $1,700, complete.

FIRST l-l,OOR. NO. 323

[Sm page 14/ for in-

formation about d>
tails,

sp e c ifi ca t to n

s

,
bill oj

quantities and working

plans of this design^

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New

York City, June. 1886. In

other localities and at dif

ferent dates the cost will

be somewhat modi lied.

The publishers will be glad

to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified

cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices,

Windows, Doors. Gables.

Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors.

&c., &c, (these 1
onstltutc

the principal and dis-

tinguishing t>< auty of

modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in

our Working Drawings, anil careful directions for their execution are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features,—Plenty of rooms and most of them good

size.
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An excellent seaside house by adding more veranda.

Brick walls under the whole house with cellar under the diniiv.

room. Large cellars

are not necessary in

these days; with a wall

under the house it is

just as warm, dry and

healthful as if the whole

were excavated. Large

cellars are costly if

they are well built. An
illy built one is of lit-

tle tise and a positive

source of danger. Of
course there arc cer-

tain kinds and condi-

tions of soil which make
it desirable 10 excavate

under the whole house,

but ordinarily where
there is a good dry top

soil a large excavation

is neither necessary

nor desirable.

There are four bed-

rooms on second floor*

The smaller one in the

rear can be made a

bath-room, with tub
and water-closet For an

additional S^oo.
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i6o SHOPPELLS MODERN HOUSES

SECOND FLOOR.
NO. 324

PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 324

QIZE mi Structure: Front, 21 ft., 6 in. Side, 45 ft., 6 in,

^ Size of Rooms: Sec floor plans.

Height of Stories; Cellar, 6 ft,, 6 in. ; First Story, 9 ft., 2 in. ; Second
Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards ; Second Story,,

clapboards ; Gables, panelled
; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,200, complete, except kitchen range.

[Seepage 147 for informalion about details, specifications, bill of quantities
and warkingplans of litis design.

\

SPECIAL Features.—Designed for a city or village lot, and to accommo-
date two small families.

By using the rear hall and stairway, the family occupying the second floor

can reach the cellar and the yard, and thence along the alleyway by the sids
«>f the house to the street, and not intrude on the first floor at' all. Or they
can descend into the front hall to reach the street.

There is one bed-room of fair size in the attic (10 ft., 6 in. x II ft., 6 in.),

also a bath-room and water-closet, beside storage-room.

Two small families would find this a pleasant house to live in, and in-

expensive to build.

It is quite suggestive to the man of moderate or small means who is look-
ing for a good investment. If his family is small, and he is now paying rent,
what better investment can he make than to build this house, which' provide
a home rent free, and insures an income at the same time?



SHOPPELL'S MODKRN HOUSES 161

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 325

SIZE OF Structure: Front 21 ft, 6 in. Side, 27 ft., extreme
depth, 38 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF Storms; Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 8 ft.,

S iii. ; - ond Story, 8 ft.

MATERIA! S: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards;
.oiid Story, chipboards, front shingled

;
Roof, shingles.
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FIRST FLOOR. NO. 325

COST: $1,600, complete.

[St page 1 47 /i?r information

ahold details^ specifications, bill

of quantities and u 'orking p l< ins

of this design .]

NOTES

The 1 ost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighbor-

hood of New York City, June, i-

In other localities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat

modified. The publishers will I

lad to acquaint the intending buitdi

with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Window

Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels. Stair-

ase, Inside Finish, Colors, .
&i

(these constitute the prinj [pal and

distinguishing beaut} of modern
houses), are fully shown, on a laq

scale, in ourWorking Drawings, and

careful directions for theirexecutiQ

are given in our Specifications.

This di ign can reversed, enlarged, redu ed, or altered to suit

ecial wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different

materials that may 1m besl or cheapest in any locality,

Special Features.—This is a modification ol the precedii

design.

The front gable is panelh d, and the second lory front shingle

down to the veranda i of.

Cellar under the whole house,

with a stairway to same from th

kitchen, and aw entrance from

the outsidi

Bath-room and four bcd-r< >oms

in the second story, j - bed*

rooms can be finished in the

attic if required, but this is not

included in our I imate.

This plan is a vary popular

one, and has been built man

times from our plans, chat is, the

imc icral arrangement ol

room-,, largei or kail r or modi-

fied, it can be in many wa;

It h always pro\ ed moi n

atisfa . Where th i < of

the plot of ground admil .
it

better to build the stairwa

pro ction as shown in the

pl.ii, I" N umber $26.

r
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 326

CIZE 01 SiKinrki:: Front, 21 ft., 6 in. ; width, including stair-

° case extension, 2? ft. Side. 30 ft., not including front

veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 8 ft.,

8 in.; Second Story, 8 ft.

rr77777„»,t<
\ Materials i Foundation,

stone and brick; First Storj

clapboards; Second Storj

clapboards; front above ver-

anda roof is shingled ;
Rool

shingles,

COST: $1*600, complete,

except kitchen ran-.-.

[See pa »47 f'r inf°?~

/nation ;J*% cif'

Cl ,
hill of quant it an

workingplans ofthis di "]

N< 1 1 ES

Xhc cost is figur from pri<

ol in.it> ri il and labor in

,, bhothi do! New \ ork Cil

1

In eric

at different -

:

l u

what mod Thi.- pul

lis] : trill be -
I

the in iding buil

n ft] ttm

I
,, ol the ( ornii ^

lll.V I LOOK. N 326 <I '

ft o o p

>

Mantels Inside Finish, C0I01 & tftitu principal

and disti lishing u >f modern houa full hown • i lai

in • ur Working Drawing "I careful directions for their < «
cutioi ven

in our S] hcalions.

This design can l- v« rs d, enlarged red 1
to suit

T: ui ' ltercd 4 a nploy rent matcriala

that may bi ' r cheapest in any Io«

Si . 1 FEAT! R3 —A
small but complete and

compact h similar in

tran I tesign Num-

ber 324 on tin- pn ding

pa
. 1 he vera d

across the front. The walls

, rc s]
tbovi the ver-

and a r and it has a stair-

way projecti n It ippear-

ance is not so plain as that

. >t Nun i

MMM/l-=?\ 77*777771

com
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TZZ77Z
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dhi l.rd-i md a

bath-ri in d

Xwo r i' 1 h«: fini 1

in tl ittic if desired.
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SIIOITELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESIGN No. 327. PERSPECTIVE VIEW-

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 327

'\0OO-v
v » a

GIZE ' i] Si 1

. I m, u .

•

j .; , >.-.,.
. width, 32 ft.

*-*
• in., n i1 tncludii randa.

Sizi i] R.0
;

5< !i . plan

Hi EGHT 01 Si irieS: I
1 llai ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.

S< I
• ft., 3 in.

Mati -: i ndation, stone and briek; First Story, clap-
"! St-i Roof, shingles,

COST : §2.200, com-
plete, ( ept mantels
and kitchen range.

[Sec fn j 4; for in-

fermat ii >i<{ di tails,

specifications, hill of
quantit and working
plans of this dt «..]

S11 1 1 tL Fl-AMki &
-— I he v i e.w s g J v e n

above show the trin

appearance of th
Mode] House when
properly put together,
•r when actually con-
structed

; the large vie
showing the front and
left hand side, and the
small view th rear and
the right hand side.

Detailed directii >r

putting the Model t

jether an n on th
UeXt p

Th a v popular
hou-

, and deser
• 1' ml s a most

nf 'on

•

convenient arrangement of rooms with a very attractive exterior,

and is built at a moderate cost.

The large butler's pantry, well lighted, effectively separates the
kitchen, and kitchen odors, from the rest of the house.

The dining-room is so large that it makes a fine sitting-room as

well, A small opening between this room and the kitchen closet,

with a sliding door, makes it easy to pass dishes through, and econo-
mizes steps and time.

The parlor is connected with the hall by double folding doors,
and with the dining-room by a wide portiere opening.

Four large bed-rooms, a bath-room, and closets are obtained on
the second floor, and
two good rooms can be
finished in the attic if

desired.

Cellar under the hall

and parlor.

The veranda is 7 ft.

wide.

The house can be
heated by a fire-place

heater in the parlor or
dining-r m. Or the
space under the dining-
room and kitchen can
be excavated and a fur-

nace put in, at an ad-
ditional ex pense
about $225.

The u r pipes are-

protected aj 11 ! In

ing by carrying them I

th ide of the kitchi

y.

V/M/M/M& '*%m-\!&%-

1 2J x 1y

j)ed l\oon^

11 x 1 x 6
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

A PAPER MODEL OF DESIGN NUMBER 327

1*

DIRECTION'S FOR PUTTING IT TOGETHER

AS a supplement to this number of Shoppell's Modern Houses we present a
sheet of colored diagrams, so arranged and drawn as to he readily put
together to form an accurate miniature model of Design Number 327.

We select this particular cottage to illustrate in this way because it is one of
..nr m«>st popular designs; being of a moderate cost, it is within the reach oi

many to build.

At the first glance the diagrams may appear intricate, but by - orntiiencing
at No. r of the directions found below and by following them carefully in detail,

the operation will be found to be simplicity itself, a child of eight 5 rs of age
being fully competent, with ordinary care, to construct it.

This model will be found of value to the architect and draughtsman as

well as to the intending builder, who, in a few hours can realize, in a most in-

teresting and instructive manner, the appearance and proportions of a com-
plete and perfect building.

Of course like everything else that is worth doing at all. it is worth doing
well.

The plans are accurately drawn on a scale of 3-16 of an inch to the foot,

ach pi< > will be found to be a perfect fit if carefully adjusted according 1

directions,

The first requirement is a perfectly firm and level base. To secure this

cut out the ground plan and paste or gum it carefully on a block of wood oi

the proper size, or on thick pasteboard. The wood is preferable, as it over-

comes all tendency to warping.

Use a sharp pointed knife to score the pieces on the dotted lines, being

ireful to pass the point as nearly through the centre ol the dotted line as pos-

sible. Do not cut too deep, merely enough so that on bending the paper it

will make a sharp, clean angle. This should be tried first on a margin of th

paper. After scoring all the dotted lines of a piece (using a light-edge or

ruler), bend all the portions so scored into perfect shape before attempting to

gum them. This will give at once a clear idea of the form of the part and
where and how it fits.

In some eases (for instance the base of the roofs), the colors run inside the

dotted lines. This is simply to prevent raw edges of white appearing if roof

1
• es do not lit accurately. If proper care is used everything will fit accurately.

The gum should be as thick as possible

—

like pitch—so that the parts will

adhere quickly and not warp, To secure this, get five cents worth of p(3W*

dered ^um-arabic at the nearest drug store and pour it into any bottle of

common mucilage, stirring it thoroughly. This is necessary for rapid work

and a satisfactory result.

The cornices may puzzle the beginner at first it is simply necessary, after

oring all the dotted lines of a piece, to bend the_ parts so scored one under

the other until they are in this position *=^q
, then gum the two upper

horizontal surfaces together and hold them in position until they ad iere

firmly. The eaves of "the gables of the main roof assume this form x

All the moldings or cornices of a piece should be firmly gummed (making

them take as little room as possible) before attaching the pieces in place.

In setting up the four walls of the main building and the walls of 1

jeetions care should be taken that they come accurately to the lines on the

ground plan, as a poor beginning makes a worse ending.

Perspective views of the cottage as it appears when completed an shown

on the opposite page.

The different parts go together in the following order:

No. 1.—A. & B. Front and one Side Wall.
•• 1,—C. Side Wall.
" 1.— D. Rear Wall.

Note.— It is better to attach these four walls together U hi< listening ihcm to

the ground plan ; taking care to adjust the end of Mo. 1.—C md No. 1.— B marked
" X " to the points on \-c 1.— 1> marked " XX " as No, l.—D projects beyond ihc

others at both ends.

No. 2. A. Base of Projection (octagonal), on Wall No, 1. li,

2.— li. Piece forming brackets and base «•! upper portion ol pro-

jection,
2.—C. Walls of uppi 1 portion of pr 1 tion (rectangular 1

3.—D. Portion of K001 ol ne with cornii 1 .

Note.—Wherever cornices or moldings recur the] tould be bent and gummi
I

hi shape before attaching the piece of which they arc part, In its place.

No, 3.— A. Walls of Projection on sid< No. 1 I .

3,—B. Piece forming ornice and ba 1 Roof ol

3. C Pie© forming cornice and base of Gable ol le.

3.—D. Part of Gable Roof
I

Put these t< thei and then fa u

3,—E. Gable Piece. \ in plai 1

NOTE Where brackets occur in this expla- on lh« est mare
to be fastened together before attai hln'g to building

n

u

1*

1

1

1

• •

No. 3.—F.

" 3.—

<

No. 4.— A.
4. — 1

1

4..—C.

4.— D.
4.— E.

-I
—I'

4.-H.

No. 5.--

M

i.

.4

1*

II

Roof on l< we 1 portion 1 >l proji •
I in.

j

Gable end 1 il same. S

From and sid< s 1 >1 Piazza. 1

Floor oi Piazza, j

Piece forming cornii and 1 ol R
Roof o 1 Pia .

j

Gable end o! Roof
1 rable end ol 1 ol \

Gable I
of over f \n\ ran- /

< rable l ront over Entrant e \

Main Ro >f.

Note.—Care should oe taken that all the cornices I moldings on this p
should be firmly and accurate* istened before putting It En place ; and it should not

be fastened in position till all the walls, piazza, & .. are firmly adjusted.

No. 6 v Front Gable Roof.
/

6, B T Gable Piei ing ornament* a lower

6.—C. Front Gable Piece with >m. S

Note.—The curves of the ogee to be got with 1- tck oi k' M iriing the

strip lightly, back and front umil ti com its plai

• 5,—o. Brack sunder* mers.

So. 7.-- Front steps to Piazza.

Note.—The dotted Urn on stairs market! " X" are lo be slighllj m
back of paper so as to bend an opposite direction.

No. 8.—A. Platform and 51 at Rear Door.
" 8.—B. Railing to same.

>jo- 9.— A. Chimney on Hear of Ro
_). 15. Chimney on Ridge ol Roof.

10.— Ornament on Ride of Front Gal

41
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
NUMBER 328

SIZE OF Structi RE: Front, 24 ft., 6 in

treme width, $2 ft. Side 45 ft., not includ-

ing veranda.

Size of Rooms: floor plans.

Heighi of Stories : Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; I

Story, 9 ft.; Second Story, 8 ft., 3 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick;

First Story, clapboards ; Second Story, sin

Roof, >h ingles.

COST: $2,600, complete! except mantels

and kitchen range.

[See page '47 for information about detaii

specificati r, bill c mantities and working plans

of this dt ti.]

NOTE
The eosl is 6gun d from pri oi ra rial and lal

in the no od ol New York • June, ifi In

h,. r i,
i

s and at different d tlv wi I

, ICW I modified. l'i.« p«bli i
i» »

quaint the intending ' ler with tin, niodil

an) time.

SPE< imIi 5. A «i ot t!

,U sign shown on l be o] i- -

An •
i tision is ad< m n u

hcI1 ,,| pantrii >n thefirst i d a bath-

n. bed-room md n ' ! Bl
'

' St "»«.
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SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 329

SIZE Si 1
1

-< TORE: Front, 24 ft, 6 in.; width through dining-

room and library. 31 ft., 6 in. Side, 43 ft

Size of Rooms;
See floor plans.

JI EIGH T ( > F

Stories: Cellar,

ft., 6 in.; First

Story, 9 ft.; Second
Story, 8 ft., 3 in.

jU A T 1 R I A L S:

Foundation, stone

;

First Story, clap-

boards; S e c n d

Sto ry, sh i 1 les;

\< \\ shingles.

COST : $2,500,

complete, e \ cept
mantels and kitchen

range.

[See / r 147/-

I informa (ion about
\ detailSi specifica-

\ (ions, bill of qi /-

J
titles and working

\ plans of this de-

sign^

NOTES

[wi.

1
l) 1 n 1 n ii l\oo 1 in

.

Y'V, ' - r'

1-02222
1

1

fitmt?»wm n W/////JS//S7?

FIRST I l.'»OR. Nd. 3

The cost i "igured

from prices of material

and labor in the neigh-
borhood oi New York
( v, Tune, 1 886. In

ther 101 alities and at

dates the cost
ill i • hat mod-

ified. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any

t,me
betails of the Cornices, Windows, Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircas

Inside Finish, Colors &c.,&c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern hous s), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working

Drawings, and can lul directions for their ex- ution are given m our Specii
-

"ibis design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifica-

tions can be altered, also,

i, , ,-inploy fliiirniu ma-
terials that may be best

or cheapest in any lo-

tlity,

Sri- 1 a l F E a -

TU RES.—A modifica-

tion of design Num-
bcr 327, having the

same general a j > pe ; 1 r-

ance and ground
plan, but with an ex-

tension added at the-

rea r.

The side windov
of the parlor opens t

the floor, giving ac-

- to the veranda.

The back staircase

enters the rear bed-

room in the second

story and also gives

ace . to the storage

space under the roof

of the extension.

Two good room*
can be finished in the

attic.

A cellar under the

whole house, with
stone walls. second floor, no. 32 ')

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 330

s^1 01 S11 1 1 11 11: Front, 21 ft., 6 in.; extrenn width. 31 ft.

Side 35 ft., 6 in.

Size 01 1 >: S< I plans.

Height of Store : Cellar, 6 ft,, 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

8 ft., 6 in.

M \ ia-1 tdatii i, 1

' ick; I irst >ry, clapb
ond , sh ; K

ards ; See-

"^rftv/ffy

•mmA Hcionn

WST I. >. 330

COST; s 00,

n
1

'
' except fur-

nace and kitchi 1

rotation a> dt-

taihy s/ /I

r a n (I

pi

1

1

NO! ES

1 1

•

d

'•

1 In I

lifft r< in. d

will

! T he
1

•

will bi glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any

time.

Details of the Corni. --.. Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, ManteN. Stair-

Insid. Finish, Colors, &c. See. (these constitute the principal and distinguishin

beauty of modern houses 1, arc fully shown, on a large seal'-, in our Workii

I drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Spccih

tions.

This (i >ign can he reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that hi. iv I.- h'^t or < ht-apest I
in any locality.

Si I I I \l 1 I AT L'Kl'S.

— Similar in appearance

and general plan to de-

sign Numbc r $27.

A furnace is relied

on f o r h eat i n g t li

hou . No chimm
provided for the parli »r.

L e china-closet foi

the dining-room and a

pantry for the kite 1

I- our l-r« -.Mi!

I1.1t i m in the rid

I
"

1 l-r< " 'in-, fmisl

in tli' at I I tr

thi . '

EZZZZZ3222Z55
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SHOITELL'S MODERN HOUSES 165

DESIGN No. 33 r. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 331

.

I

WTTTfi

CIZR of Structure: Front, 22 ft., 6 in. Extreme width, 33 ft.,

^ 6 in. Side, 47 ft.

SIZE of ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF Stories: Collar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.,

6 in. ; Second Story, 9 ft.

Materials: Foun-

dation, stone: First

Story, chipboards ;

Second Story, clap-

boards and shingles;

Gables, s h i n g 1 e s
;

Roof, shingles.

COST: $2,400,
complete, except
mantels, furnace and

kitchen range.

[See page 14" for
information about dc-

t a i I

S

,
specifications,

bill of quantities and
working plans of tins

dcsign!\

NOTES
The cost is figured

from prices of material

and labor in the neighbor-

hood of New York Cit]

June, '886. In other lo-

i aliiies and at di a

dates the cost will be

Somewhat modified. 'I hi

publishers will be glad b

acquaint the int. n-ln

builder w ith this modified

first floor, no. 331 '
it any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows. Doors, Gables. Trim. Mantels. Staircas

Inside Finish. Colors, &c &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguish-

ingbeauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working

Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be re-

versed, enlarged, reduced

or altered to suit spei ial

wants. The specifications

can be altered, also. t< 1

empli- d i fife ren t 1 n a te r-

ials that may be best or

cheapest in any locality.

Spec 1 a 1. F 1 y-

1 ure S.— C e liar
under the w h o 1

e

house, with ston e

foundation wails.

A furnace is used

for heating the house

in addition to the fire-

places.

Sliding doors be-

tween the parlor .nul

the dining-room.

Dresser and sink in

the butler's pantry.

Bath-ttrb and water-

closet on first floor,

connected with the

bed-ro< >m.

This is a story and

a half house, and can

be built in many pari

of the conn! r\ for less

than our estimate. sk< <•
1 flo< HO, 3 U

ft e cl Ao om
13' %." A 14-'

Jj e cf no © rn
11' f x it>*o"

WffJK&*&*fMAfflfi

HMoy/AOUKUfi;

cio r .

3ZHZ7

n e cl '\o o nn
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1 66 SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESIGN No, 332. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 332

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 20 ft.; including side wing, 36 ft.^ Side, 32 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft,;

Second Story, S ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS. Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-
boards; Second Story, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST $2,000, complete xcept mantels.

[5, page 147 for information about taih tfeeificaiions, bill of
quant

\ and workingplans of this design^]

SPECIAL FEATURES.—Large rooms, and a large bay-window in

the dining-room.

Sliding doors connect the parlor and dining-room. Double
folding doors between the hall and the parlor.

Three bed-rooms and a bath-room in second story, the front

room having a large alcove. This alcove can be made a bed-room
6 ft., 6 in., x 7 ft., if preferred.

One good bed-room is finished in the attic.

Cellar under the whole house.

J_Z V*//- ^— i^y -2—

—

VWWWWTTTTS

pHcM

vs's/r/ysjmj/fj'

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighbor-

hood of New York City, June, 1886.

In other localities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat mod-
ified. The publishers will be glad to

acquaint the intending builder with
this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,
Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c.
(these constitute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beauty of modern houses),
are fully shown, on a large scale, in

our Working Drawings, and careful

directions for their execution are given
in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, en-
larged, reduced or altered to suit

special wants. The specifications can
be altered, also, to employ different

materials that may be best or cheapest
in any locality.

fir si mjk. n<.. 332
SECOND 1LOOR. NO, 332



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES "

' 7

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 333

SEE FRONTISPIECE I OR EXTERIOR VIEW

SIZE of Structure: Front, 30 ft., including projection of
front veranda, Side, 45 ft,, including front veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of STORIES; Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.,

in. ; Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

M A r E

R

ials : F oun-
dation, stone and brick

;

First Story, clapboard
Second Story, shingles;

% If] Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,6co, com-
plete, except mantels and
kitchen range.

[See page 1 47 for infor-

mation about details, speci-

fications, bill of quantities

and working plans of this

dt sign.
I

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 333

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New
York City. June. 1886. In

other localities and at different

dates the cost will be some-
what modified. The pub-
lishers will be glad to acquaint

the intending builder with this

modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, "Win-

dows, Doors, Gables, Trim,
Mantels, Staircase, Inside
Finish, Colors, &C, f

&c. (these

constitute the principal and
distinguishing beauty of
modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our

Working Drawings, and care-

ful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, n dm ed or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials
that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Spe« lax Features.—For the exterior appearance of this house,
see the colored frontispiece.

Large, fine hall and staircase. Under the upper part of the staircase

a nook is formed, with seat and window.

The hall is connected

with the parlor and with

the dining-i m by double

folding doors.

Very large butler-
pantry between the dining-

room and kitchen, and a

large store pantry for the

kitchen.

Fire-place in dining-
room and parlor.

Cellar under the whole

house.

Two good rooms can be

finished in the attic.

A window and a re-

cessed seat on the upper
landing—a pretty nook for

waiting or reading. Small

and inexpensive features

like this often make the

modern hoUse, although

moderate in size, more
convenient and comfort-

able than many of its pre- J-

tentious neighbors.

ftp
f

SECOND FLOOR, 0. 333

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 334

Mi FRONTISPIECE FOR EXTERIOR VIEW

s IZE OF Structure: Front, 30 ft. Side, 49 ft., including front

\ eranda.
Size of Rooms: See

floor plans.

COST : $2,800, com-

plete, except mantels

and kitchen range.

[See page 147 for in-

formation about details1

specifications, bill of quan-

tities and working plans

of (his design*]

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New

York « ity, June, 1886. In

other localities and at dif-

ferent dan- the cost will be

somewhat modified. H*

publishers will be glad to

.,, quaint the intending build-

r with this modified < ost

t any time.

Details of the Cornices,

Windows, Doors, G-.Ufs,

Trim. Mantels, Stain ase, tn-

s i,lc Finish, Colors, &c, &<

(theseconstitute the pritu ipal

m( l distinguishing beauty ol

modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawing

and careful directions for their e ution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that mav be b< or cheapest in any locality.

Special F> res.—

The heights of stone

materials, &c, are the

same as for those of de-

sign No, m> described

above ; this is a modifica-

tion Of that design h

ino- the rear extension

nlarged to mak< kitch-

en and pantry, and an

additional bed-room in

the second story.

( )n the first floor the

rooms and the hall all

connect and can b*

thrown t- 1 fether. A spa-

cious house for entertain-

ing.

The front porch is to

ft. wide at the wit!

point: being low it affords

.1 shad) and cool retreat.

Cellar under the whole

Ilotl

ssssa

'V •J

NM !; "i 'K. •• 14
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v^^J>M
DESIGN No. 335. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 335

CIZE 01 Structure: Front, 32 ft., 6 in. Side, 30 ft., 6 in.^ Size or Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft; Second
Story, S ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards; Sec-
ond Si ry, clapboards; Roof. shingles.

COST: 82,500, t -
"iij lete, ex< pt kitchen range.

I
S 17 /<^ rmati&n out details, specifications

}
bill of

quantili r plans of this design.
\

Specia] k\\ ri Toiletandwater-clo rt on the ground floor,

c t=t= 1 bath and wash-
it— basin on the sec-

ond floor.

It will be no-
ticed that all this

plumbing is kept
out o( the main
part of the house,
yet it could not
be located more
conveniently. Jt

is completely out
of the way and
011 1 of notice o

the ground floor,

as the small side-

hall must first !

entered through
a door.

The kite h
tost floor, no. 335 also, and the

cellar-stairway are entered from this side hall, separating them
thoroughly from the living rooms.

All the plumbing is in direct lines.

The intention is to use curtains only between hall and parlor ami
between parlor and dining-room.

The flue for the parlor fire-place is connected with the kitchen and
dining-room chimney by a galvanized iron pipe, saving the expense oi

irrying up and topping out another chimney.
The stairway is an easy and pleasant one with two platform land-

ings, and lighted by stained glass windows.
The space between the ceiling of second story and the roof is

well ventilated ; al-

though not large

enough for bed-
rooms, it makes
good storage room.

Cellar under the
lull and kitchen
enclosed by brick X^
walls; the rest of
the house is set on
brick piers. This
was designed for

a seaside cottage.
We will furnish
pecifications ca

ing for walls under
the whole house,
if this is desired.
An e ranee t«. the
cellar from th« out-

side is provided. SECONI1 noolu N<K 335
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The floor plans

DESIGN NUMBER 336-PERSPECTIVE VIEW

COST, SAME AS DESIGN No. 335

for this Design are saxne as those of Design No. 335, shown on the preceding page

LOW COST AND SUBSTANTIAL CONSTRUCTION

,„ the army, in mining towns and in the oil regionsJJ«J^^£^f^gS
houses cheaply and substantially have been ^mon;"a^

d
.^Yac

a

t7h
°
t

V
many of them

the best of such structures were substantral is proved by the fact ttiat ma y

are still standing and in use after many years of service.
sucgest for

These structures generally were atrocious ,« appearance. W«£»£»W
a moment that their appearance be reproduced W? do say, howev

e

^
demonstrated a method of framing and enclosing, which an w
tasteful small houses at a saving of fully one-third the usual cost.

an(J

The working drawings and specificafons of designs Nos. 31."^^ for thls

plans of which are shown in another part of th.s book have bee" P«P»r

method of construction, utilising also other economies thai are bnefl y
de*

™

nd
Foundations.-The foundations may be walls, P ters or P°*»- ^,

j It must
the latter because they are substantial and they are the most economical,

be remembered that low cost is the object to be kept in view
although it does

Piank Framing -Wc can think of no better term than "..sal hough

not fully satisfy us. This manner of framing does away M tne B
>f of

or studded frame, thus economizing in material, and greatly in

lab

°The siils for the first floor joists are formed by spiking two joists t^lher, and

nailing a strip to the lower inside edge to notch the ,0 s on.The
j ^

secured by spiking through the sill into the ends of the jo sts witn
£

a g ^
silU are laid on the foundations and spiked to the pos s ,£ such arena*.

gct up
Moor is laid, nailing well. Next the corner boards are nailed tog

_

pi

cut

spiking into the ends of the joists. Then proceeu i" =•"<-

J& 'The corner boards
board", running as high as it is proposed to carry the walls, fton the co ^ ^
around until the plank walls are complete. Put on plates and nan we uy_y_ ^ „n

>or is laid, nailing well Next tne come. »«"•" "
jolsts on "temporary props,

limb and braced. Then raise the second floor 3°' sls "
; and through it

it to the height of the story, a floor joist forming the plate or girl, a b

rikin« into the ends of the joists. Then proceed tc
,

a de up v e»
planks to them/ Cut out window and

I
door <openings^^ stogie

rosin sized sheathing paper and corner strips 1
hen weat

5traight .

in the usual way. Raise the roof, being careful to keep the plates *< »
fc Ija^

Inside put on another sheathing of rosin sized paper nail *™«
doubi£

indies over joints of boards, then lath as for plastering, spacing them, nowev

an fur ujiurt as for plastering.

Observe particularly to cut joints carefully and nail welt. The liberal use of

paper (which ^inexpensive) makes such a structure warm. Nailing well makes ,.

Str0f
piaster Board.-For walls and ceilings in place of plaster. This is a very

strong manilla paper, and is pasted or cemented (not tacked)on to common plastering

firh which should be planed on one side to insure a smooth surface. But half the

number of lath requfred for plaster are necessary. Unskilled labor can apply it. It

is iustly claimed for this finish that the expense is light as compared with plaster

iust the point for us); that thee is no cracking; that it is impervious to dampness ;

that i is warmer in winter and cooler in summer than plaster
;
that it does not shrink

and s easily repaired ; that it can be applied at any season of the year. Its color is

salmon andits natural appearance is good ; wall paper can be applied to it the same

as to plastered walls.
.

The reader will note that we now have three layers of paper in the walls of the

house Paper is one of the best non-conductors of heat and cold. It is well known

Aat a hJfXen newspapers are as good as a blanket ; it may be sa.d as well that

they will keep out as much co,d as a plaster wall.

Paner Roofs —This is heavy manilla paper, of exira weight and quality an

painted on one side. It is tacked on a foundation of matched boards (the best) or of

Common mUl boards laid edge to edge. It requires no battens, and looks very
r
nea t.

It withstands weather and winds, does not corrode, and does not injure the rain

water. Its cost is about one-half that of shingles.

Many people who are "set in their ways "and who may think well of all other

motions in this article, will draw the line here. They will have no paper roof.

WcConfess o a feeling of that sort ourselves. We like the appearance of shmgles

beuer but for strict economy we feel bound to recommend paper roofs

of the best quality.
,

Fire-Clav Flues -These come in two-foot lengths and are of various diameters,

with beveled fointsor flanges and stove-holes in the proper places. Strong and tight

,^ nts cln be made by unskilled laborers. A layer of brick on the floor IS all the

o mdatton needed An ornamental top and top base set on finishes the whole Ex-

PeriencTharProved
that these flues are perfectly safe. They cost less than half the

cost of brick chimneys.
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DESIGN No. 337. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 337

gIZE of ST] UCTUR1M Front, 24 ft. Sick, 45 ft., 6 in.

£ i- OF Rooms: See floor plans,

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft, 6 in.; First Story, 10 ft.;

1
"in! Story, 9 ft.

MATE l.s: Foun -tone and brick j First
,
cla 1

*trds; Second Story, clapboards (shingles on the front); Roof,

COST o, xxept mantels and kitchen ran -
.

[Sse pa 147 for information

about details^ specifications , bill

antit . s and . kingplans

of this (L //.]

.
Inside Finish, Colors. &C„ &C. (these constitute the principal an I

distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large le,

in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are giv< n

in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced, or altered to suit

special wants. The sp ions can be altered, also, to employ different

materials that may be -a or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—Vestibule and large hall with the stair-

case rec< s^:d.

Sliding doors connect hall

and parlor, parlor and bed-

room, and bed-room and dining-

f,' i-—T'&ZZ&LZA

room.

I 'IE

N

rhe
I jrt<l from pri of

material and ). r in the neigl r~

hood <.!
. w York City, J 86.

I at H erent

IC COS1 what

modified. J h publisbcj ] )

"1 lildcr

Lhis mod . tim

I
I -mi -

.Gables, j .. Marc Stair*

Fire-places in these four

principal rooms.

Back stairway to second

story.

Station u) wash-tubs in tl

kit< hen.

I
4 our b — n . bath-room

and a billiard-room in the

I I

J '" ittic is unfinished, but

two or tin rooms can 1

fill' ! tl II , I

1

I U Lf under

Tl 6 ft. wide. D I LOOK. h'O. 337
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DESIGX No. 33S. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 338

s [ZE of Structure: Front,.22

Size of Rooms: See floor

Height of Stories: Cellar,

FIRST FLOOR, NO, 3

ft., 6 in. Side, 47 ft.

plans.

6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 10 ft.;

Second Story, 9 ft.

M \ 11. rials: Foundation,

brick; Fi rst Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, clap-

boards; Gables, panelled ;

Roof, shingles.

COST: S-\8oo,complcl

except mantel, kitchen

ran >e and heater.

[Sir page 147 for infor-

mation aboa! details^ specifi-

cations, hid of quantities

and rising plans of this

design.]

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices

of material and labor in the

neighborhood of New York City,

June, r.886. In other localiti<

and at diff< rent dates the cost

will b< somewhat modified. The

publishers will be '
l(1 ac-

quaint the intending builder with

this modified 1 osi at any i-'-
1

Details of t-1 >- < ornices, Win-

do s
[ 1.1 iors* Gabl I rim, Man-

tels, Staircase, fns Finish,

Colors, &C&C, (thi se constitute

tlu_- principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern hous< , arc fully shewn, on a large scale, in our Work-

ing Drawings, ami careful directions fur their execution arc given in our

Specilicat ions.

This design tan be r. 1. enlarged., reduced oralt< I t > suit special

wants. The ^p< vi ions « an be

altered, also, to employ differ* rtt

materials that may be best or

cheapest in any locality.

Sri < 1 M FEA1 1 RES. The

principal rooms connect I

wide openings for portiere-..

A bath-room can be put

in where the rear bed-ro.an

Is for an additional % 1
50 \< 1

S200.

Three rooms can be fin-

ished in the attic, if desired.

This h not included in our

estimate, but the specifica-

tions provide lor flooring the

attic.

A cellar under the whole

house w ith entrance t<> sam

from the outside a, 11 a

from the kitchen.

It is desigm I to heat with

a furnace. The pj loca-

tions of the pap- and 1

ters >"'<* shou n on the work-

ing plans.

I
J C c\ \\ r, O ^ >

_.

Cfe,

X

lln'O =»

• n*vi

I .

>r

ftoof

* '

n

|»!| [4-f-l- D'~? f'

i l

I If XI

= . 3

rz

en

-

jWl ft*rt

~~
•

J L

.of

FLOOR, NO* 38
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DESIGN No, 339. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 339

CIZE "i UCTUR] Front, 29 ft., 3 in. ; extreme width at rear.
**-* including veranda, 42ft. Side, 28 ft.; extreme depth in-

«. hiding \ ran« las, 45 it.

Si 01 R.OI - : See door plans.

Heigui OF STO] : Cellar, 8 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft. ; Second
ft.. 6 in.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards ; Sec-

ond Story, clapboards; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: §3,600, complete, except mantels and kitchen range.

[See page 1 47 for information about details, specifications^ bill oj

quantiins and working plans of this designi]

ercintlo

Wl NO, ^3g

Special Fe a t u r e s .
—

Designed fnrasidehill location,

and where the best view is from
the rear. F< >r the latter reason
a spacious veranda is placed at

the rear.

The rear dining-room win-
dow is a French casement,

ling down to the floor, %o
c acc< to the veranda.

The hall would be more
orrectly termed reception-
room. It ha- a fire-place, and
is connected with the parlor by
a portiere opening. A curtain
fiould be hung at the entrain

to the stairway lobby.

The 1 1 ption-room and par-
lor practically mat one large
a tment divided by the cur-
l. uned .

j
1 ning.

Three b ns in 1 -ml

st -I y, and s] 1 f< .r thrct: more
in th- attic it required,

u n r th< who]
houst .

VifcNV-

10* 11 !•.> '<•>

ft e d l\ o om

OOfc. NO. 339
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 340

SIZE OF STRUcrrKi: : Front, 29 ft., 3 in- Side, 28 ft.; extreme

depth including front veranda and pantry, 41 ft., G in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft,;

Second Story, 3 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Stoiy, clapboards;

econd Story, clapboards; Gables shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $2,300, com-

plete, except mantels and

kitchen range.

[See page 147 for infor-

mation about details^ speci-

fications, bill of quantities

and working plans of this

designi]

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor in

1 he neighborhood of New York

City. June, 1886. In other lo-

calities and at different d'afc

the cost will be somewh.

modified. The publishers will

be glad to acquaint the in-

tending builder with this mod-

ified cost at any time.

Details of the C nice-.

Windows. Doors, Gables. Trim

Mantels. Staircase, Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (thi
1

institute the

principal and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on

large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions f«>r their execution

are given in our Specifications.

This design can be n rsed, enlarged, rcdui - I or altered to suit il

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materi

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—Similar in exterior appearano and gen-

eral design to the preceding one ; intended for the ordinary level

lot. The rear veranda is left off, and the front veranda is carried

across the full width.

Cellar under the whole

house.

This house can be heated

b\ .l fire-place heater placed

in the parlor or the dining-

room, or one in b< th. Tin

heat carried up to second

story would warm the two

front bed-rooms and the

hall ;
from the hall the

rad i a t i 1 1 n wo uld sul 1
1 c i e ntly

warm the other two

bed-rooms and the bath-

room. 1 o '
1
<>< n\ 1. 3.}')

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 34°

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 341

COST : $2,600, complete, except mantel, and kitchen range.

{Seepage 147 for information about details, sp» flcatious, bill of

quantities and workingflans of this desigui]

The same in size and general appearance as design Number

In this the staircase is put in the front or main entrance hall

and is made an attractive feature.

Another bed-room is obtained in tin ond story, although the

front bed-room is nei 1 ssarily reduced in size.

This design also i ppropriate for a side hill location.

EJ=

i VgJSJ/SJs

i

I C'o^ \ fentru

.u

Kifcher^

firyw////.

ZZZ

l^drio

I^Vcc'-'buk

v croneto

^t

1 ax /y'9"

K. .NO. 3

r ir 1 i 1
no. 3»'
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DESIGN No. 342. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 342

CIZE OF SiKueiUi
: Front, 28 ft.; extreme width, 37 ft. Side,^ 51 ft., including front veranda.

SIZE OI ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGH r or
1 .rh Cellar, 6 fL,6 in.; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.;

Second Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles; Gables, shingles and panels; Roof,
shingles.

2=222 utgtatum

KiT^oen
7of<=//«l-

-

> too

COST: $2,6oo, complete, except mantels and kitchen range.

NOTES [See page 147 for information about details,

The cost is figured from prices of ma- specifications, bill of quantities and working plans
erial and labor in the neighborhood of New of this design'r

orkCity, June, 1886. In other localities and
^

n—

^KlrtA

Ik Li f\pcrr>

r

n
—~»

! He

WO -

r^nd
ii

a

I

I LOO*

irial

at different dates the cost will he somewhat
modified. The publishers will be glad 10 ac-
quaint the intending builder with this n li-

ned cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices. Windows, Doors,
G rim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Fin-
ish,

. « &c. (these constitul tl

prim ipal and distinguishing beauty of modern
nous are full shown, on a largi le, in
our Working Dn.v. ings, and careful din ions

\\
f« hteir 1 ition are given in our Spec; in

tions.
?

Thi .--n can versed, enlarged, re-
duccd or j suit special wants. The I

• ifn ati an be alt. red, also, to Red l\oo
d materials that mas be best or ]

nTxtj*
in an ality.

Spi * [Ai Features.—Having an
'le \ mda and a lai balcoi [-1

.

a suitable house foi tch a loca-
tion as that sh< n in the * \\ or for
an> location where th - a fin< out-
look.

11 fc rn d tlu- bed-room on tl'
,v1

' '" i maw a library or sit-

1. in ch I , .uld
D ith the dininj by

th tl
1

r by n pa the ch

d-i finished
1 the

r under the J v .

FLOOl 3.J2
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DESIGN No. 343. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 343

CIZE "i Structure:
incl 11 (I i ng sta i rcase

Side, 42 ft., 6 in.

Front, 24 ft., 6 in. ; extreme width,

projection and dining-room bay, 32 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 9ft; Second Story, 8 ft.,

6 in.

1 **

.

.

J nv«y

MoH

i-I 1 ,„ ^-^ iKSMtJA^fpi V

Vcroi » c

'

o

FIRST II"' R. No. 343

Materials : Fo undatii 1 n

,

brick piers; First Story, clap-

'.,..anis ;
Second Story, shingles;

Roof, shingles.

COST: $3'°°°' complete,

except mantels.

[Seepage 147 for information

about details, specifications, bill <

quantities and working plans •

I
this d .">/.]

N< iXES

'\ 1,, 1 ost is 6gur< >l from pri< es

material aad labor in the neighbor-

h t of N' W York City, June, J 88".

In other localities and at different

<l.ie - the Cost w ill be somewhat n
'

fied. '1 lie publishers will be glad to

acquaint the inn iding builder wil

this modified < ost at any time.

Details of the Coituj i s, Windovi

Do u Gables, Trim. Man!

[nside 1 1 sh, Colors,

,,;„ 5< 1 onstituti the prin« ipal a

distinguishing beauty ol ern houses), are fully shown, on a Large scale, in

our Working Drawings, and < ;<n iUI directions for their exei ution are given in

our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to emplo\ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in anj

SpEi fAL I 1
vii r<ES. Designed for erection in the South, this

house has no cellar, but is built u a foundation of brick pi<

A cellar under the whole house,

with stone and brick wall

would cost about §200 ad-

ditional.

The bed-room on first floor

can be used a iibrary or

sitting-room, and if so used it

should be connected with tl>

dining-room.

Open fire-places in the parlor

and dining-n m in.

This would make a good sea-

side house ; the ample veranda

and the covered bale on; ire

(I >irable 1 n in a house in-

tern r residence.

It is unwis< to di smiss the

on of a plan b.<

it vu ori nally de d for

distant part of tin country. ( >ne

section can learn from anoth<

AccI tloom
viTxti'

"'1

:-- 111!

ox if <*'

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 343
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DESIGN No. 344. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 344

CIZE "i Sri, 1 CTURK; 1 ront, 27 ft., 6
depth 1 >\ ef all, 30 ft., 6 in.

Size i >i R< m • ^s : See floor plans.

in. Side, 44 ft., 6 in.;

»»> No. 344

Height of Sto-
ries: Cellar, 7 ft.;

First Story, 9 ft.
t 3 in.;

Second Story, 8 ft,, 9
in.

Mait.riai s: Foun-
dation, brie L:

; First

Story, c lapboards

;

Seen ml Story, shin-

gles; Gables, shingle

and panelling ; Roof,
shingles.

COST : §3,000,
complete, except
mantels, heater and
kitdien range.

[Seg j r 147 /,

information about dc~

tails
x specification

hill of quantities and
orkmg plah f this

di ;..,..;

NOTES
The « st i- figured

from i>i 1 n rial

rid labor in the neigh*
borhood of N. .. yQrk
City, J line, 1886. In

I r localities nd i

nt dati th(

will be ncwhat mod*

ified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with tin

modified cost at any time.
This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit spec

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials
that may be best or
cheapest in any locality.

Special Fea-
tures.—The front

veranda is 6 ft. wide.

Parlor and sitting-

room are connected
by a sliding door.

Very large pantry
and china closet.
Stationary wash-
tubs in the kitchen.

Fire-place in the
sitting-room. All
other rooms heated
by a furnace.

An abundance of
large closets in the
second story.

1 wo good rooms
can be finished in

the attic if desired,
till leaving ampk
ti ira§ -pace.

Cellar extends un-
der the whole house,
with outside and in-

side
1 trance.

seco.mi m.oor. no. 344
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DESIGN 345 PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 345

First Story, <j ft

CIZE OF Stru< PURE: Front 33 ft., 6 in. Side, it.. tudii

first veranda.

Size i >] R< m ims : Set floor plan -.

Height op Stories: Cellar 6 ft., 6 in.;

Second Story, 8 Ft.

Ma 1 1 i;i \i s : Foundation, stone ; First Stor)
.

<

I

rds

cond Story, clapboard Ro< -inn l>.

COST: $2,500, complete, e> p1 mantels and kitchen r

|
See page 147 ; >rmati<m a \U details, sj

fions, bill

quantities and workingplans of this design

NOTES
The cos! is figured horn pri< s of material and labor in the n jhborhood

of New York City, [une, 1886. In other I- and at different di

1— r—
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DESIGN No. 346. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 346

SIZE of Structure: Front, 31 ft. Side,

46 ft.

Si/i
1

-: k. 1

: Six floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.-. First

10 ft.; Second Story, 9 ft.; Third
Story, 8 ft,

MA 1 I RIALS : Foundation, stone and brick
;

First Story, clapboards; S Story,
shingl K »f, slate.

COST : $4,500, complete, except mantels,
kitchen range and beaten

I
pa< 1 47 mation a bant deta i/s,

specific . bill t quantities and working
plans of this dt

\

Hi -1 ES
The com is figured from pric< f material and
in the orhood ol New Y< ' Ju

1886. In other s and at difkn est
t will be somewhat m 5ed, The publishers

will I acquaint the in' ding builder with
this in time.

Th :n can reduced
lit spa i

in be all
! y <J in materia:

that may be

SP! CIA! 1'iai —Square hall, with
v-A^- mi staircase.

hall .ind parlor 1

between sittii -room am
1 >r b

1 b anpL h ill

ul larj

good tl

r u the w
34G
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DESIGN No. 347. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 347

CIZE of Structure: Front, 33 ft. Side, 35 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft,; Second
Story, 9 ft. '

Materials: Foundation, stone, First Story, brick; Second
Story, brick; Gables, shingles; Roof, slate.

COST : $4,000, complete, except mantels, furnace and kitchen
range.

[Seepage 147for
information about

dot a i Is , sp tr ifica-

tions j bill of quan-
tities and working-

Plans of this de-

sign^

NOTES
The cost is figured

from prices of mater-
ial and labor in the
neighborhood of New-
York City, June, [886.

In other localities and
at different dates the
cost will be somewhat
modified. The pub-
lishers will be glad to

acquaint the intend-

ing builder with this

modified cost at any
time.
This design can be

reversed, enlarged, re-

dii( ed or altered to

suit special wants.
The specifications
can be altered, also

con

FIRST ri.noR. NO. 3_| 7

to employ different materials that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL Features.—A brick house, comfortable, but unpre-
tentious. Good large rooms and a generous hall.

The staircase starts from the back end of the hall, and winds
toward the front, having a square platform landing two-thirds of
the way up. The newel, rail and balusters of the staircase are of
hard wood.

The parlor and dining-room have open fire-places large enough
to admit of log fires. These rooms are connected by double fold

doors, but it would be better to hang a curtain and do away with
the doors. The dining-room has a door opening to the rear porch.
The china-closet

between the dining-

room and kitchen
has lockers for

china and drawers
for table linen.

Three large bed-
rooms, a bath-room
and large closets

are obtained in the
second story.

The attic is floor-

ed but not finished.

Two rooms can be
made there, if de-

sired.

Cellar under the
hall and kitchen.
- tone walls under
the whole house.

Selected stock
briek are used for

facing, and painted

or oiled.

<3al
H-

Rmm :zz^

(_ljecl Room
12' V\x 1&~1-'

ssssssrArssr.

K.-
OCrr\

<2.:^-'x ,yj>

CW./V///A —

—

COND FLUOR. NO. 347
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DESIGN No. 34b PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 348

S l 1
:

: U dining-

n >id

S 1 OMS:
il« m r plan

in. 01 Sn
- I* 1 irst St01

1

1
1 1

Materia] I oun
>n, and tn ;

hi 1 i:
f

cl

Storj sliii

I pant and
I

COST : |
!

'
>t mantels

1 kitchen 1

it detail

in-

plans

i ES

mi

1

in t

\

i

In

Tins design can be reversed i nlarged, reduced or altered to suits]

. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that in. best or cheapest in any locality,

Si t
'

i \i. ]•
1 \ 1 IJRES.— Sliding doors between parlor and library,

and between librar\
and dining-room, 1

* ™ -mmmnmdB
op< ning be 1 ween the

hail and the parlor i^ in-

tent U d ' >r < i< iublc fold-

- -
1 p< trtien

'1 he front \ md.i

>t i I wide,

'1 In mailer ( n I

bed-ro< <m t an be ma
1 for til larger

n >om if d< 1.

' ' r estimate

io! 1 finishing

the at but i "I

ri n be fini

! rcqi and
till leave pl< 11 of

pac 1 for s pur-

1

Tin \n

din 1 I w i 1

J

Si
1

-

. 1

itt 1

\oof

til
v. .
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THE CISTERN

The cistern should be located within easy reach of the laundry
ami kitchen and outside of the house. When located inside of the

house it is dim. nit to ventilate it ; if not well ventilated, and if not

often and thoroughly cleaned, it is a positive source of danger to

heal ill.

A cistern built in a cin ular form (see Fig. i), is the cheapest! as a

mil' li lighter wall will keep l lie earth from caving in, than would a

.call built in any other form.
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The objection to this plan is that, in time, the porous partition wall

may become fouled, requiring its removal and rebuilding with new
] irick.

Another good plan is to build the cistern in a circular and dome
covered form, as described above, and at one side build a separate

filtering receiver as shown in Fig. 2.

The water is received in the reservoir a, and is relieved of its

impurities by passing underneath a dividing partition and through

layers of gravel and charcoal, rising in the compartment
b to the level of the outlet leading directly to the cistern

proper (c)

The objection to this plan is that a heavy and rapid

rain fall is apt to force the water so rapidly through the

filtering layers that impurities may be carried into the

cistern.

By combining- the best features of the two plans de-

scribed above the best cistern is secured, in our opinion.

To do this make the partition in Fig. 1 of hard burned

brick; lay the same in Portland cement, and coat each

side of the partition with cement the same as walls, so

that water can not percolate through the bricks from
" a " to "&" At the floor of the cistern a row of holes

about 4. inches sq uare and 16 inches apart, should be left to

allow the water to pass through. In the bottom of each

chamber place a layer of gravel about 12 in< hes deep, on

tins a layer of charcoal 6 inches deep, and on this again

a Layer of sand about 6 inches deep. This gives the

water a double filtration before it reaches the pumj

which should have a charcoal filter attached to the bas

of the supply pipe.

This arrangement of the layers makes it an easy task

to clean the cistern ; by removing the layer of the sand

in the chamber "£," the matter most likely to decom-

pose ^ml breed disease, can be taken up with the sand,

and a fresh layer put in. When the charcoal and gravel

become foul, they may be easily replaced in a like manner.

The one man hole as shown in Fig. 1 answers for the two

chambers.

At the bottom of the leader from the roof tin r

should be two pipes, one leading to the cistern and the

01 her to the sewer or the ground. A damper arrange-

ment is placed at the junction of these pipes for the

purpose of turning the first part of a rainfall and with

it all the dust, leaves, bird excrement, etc., into the

sewer or on to the ground. This at1 lifnent can be pro-

cured, ready made, and is supplied by roofers.

mm

.1 M,

The wall should be built of hard brick, laid in cement mortar,

and thoroughly coated on the inside with Portland cement. This

coating should be run to a smooth surface, in order that it may be

easily cleaned.

The next step is to build a curved wall of porous brick across the

cistern, dividing the cistern vertically into two compartments.

A curved wall should be built to insure strength.

Turning the wat.r into the larger chamber (a Fig. 1), it presses

against the curved wall, and percolates through to the smallerchamber

</' big. 1), leaving the greater part of its impurities in the larger

chamber and in the wall.

Other impurities (if there be anj I should be retained by means oi

a charcoal filter attai bed to the pump supply pipe, so that when- the

water 1 omes to the surfa< e it should be pure.

A dome shaped cover and man hole should be provided so that

both chambers can be easily reached and often eleaned. The man

hole cover should be perforated to s a- ventilation. A fine wire

a re n secured to the under side of the man hole cover will prevent

bugs, dirt, etc., from falling in.

JFld 2.
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DESIGN No. 349. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 349

S IZE OF Structure: Front, 33 ft., including veranda. Side, 46 ft.

Size of Rooms: Sue floor plans.

Height of
Stories: Cellar,

6 ft., 6 in. ; First

Story, 9 ft., 6 in ;

Second Story, 9
ft.; Attic Story,

8 ft., 6 in.

M A T E R I A L S :

Foundation,
brick; First Story,

clapboards; Sec-

ond Story, shing-

les; Roof, shing-

les.

COST:$3,5oo,
complete, except

mantelsandkitch-
en range.

[Set page 147

ft > r 1nformat u >n
about details, spe-

cifications, bill of
quant tt us an
work ins of
tins </, 7/.]

NOTE
The < ngured

from prices of ma-
terial and I n

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 349 the neij.

New York City. June, 1886. In other localities and at different dates the cost

will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intend-

ing builder with this modified cost at any time.

Special Fea-

tures,—Cellar

under kitchen,

sitting-room arid

parlor, with brick

walls under the

whole house.

Sliding doors
between parlor

and sitting-room.

Large hall with

fire-place, and a

handsome stair-

way.
In the atticone

bed-room is fin-

ished over the sit-

ting-room, with
window 5opening
on to the cover-
t d bal con y\ a

ivn by theper-
pecth e •. 1. w th

r**look-

»ut"is formed by
c; up the
itting-room bay. SECOND FLOOR NO. 349
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DESIGN No. 35a PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 350

CIZE OF Structure: Front, 38 ft., 6 in. Side, 52 ft., 4 in.,

^ over all.

Size 01 Room- See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 10 ft., 6 in.; Second Story,

9 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foundation, brick piers; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

-
.

'^UMUliffi{&±'A KTV

^ Kir-^ • ,

ax 1r

jWcK I
"Tbo|5. ! ^fwn* hurt*!

":

/'••' .771 fî :

jock >crlor N
li-V^*

if!* i</

-W r

ii"ii ^
?•*'

14 &'^iy

v.

FIRST FLOOR, NO. 350

COST : $3,800, com-

plete, except mantels and

kitchen range.

{See page '47 for in-

formation about details,

specifications, bill ofquan-
tities and working plans

| of this design.]

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New
York City, June. icS86. In

other localities and at differ-

ent dates the cost will be

somewhat modified. The
publishers will be glad to ac-

quaint the intending builder

with i his modified Cost at any-

time.
Details of the Cornices,

Windows, Doors, Gables,

Trim, Mantels, Staircase, In-

side Finish, Colors, &c„ &c.

(these constitute the princi-

pal and distinguishing beauty

of modern houses), are fully

shown* on a large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for

their execution are given in our SpecificationSi

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—Designed for erection \n the South, this

house has large, airy rooms and high ceilings.

It has the hall in the centre, running through from front to rear,

allowing a free and unobstructed circulation of air. The great popu-

larity of the central

hall in warm climates is

evidence of its value.

Fire-places are pro-

vided in all the prin-

cipal rooms. Large
windows, and plenty

of them.

The principal rooms
of first story are con-

nected by double slid-

ing doors.

Three good bed-

rooms and a bath-

room in second story.

The back-parlor can

be tised as a bed-room.

A cellar can be

put tinder the whole
house, with brick
found.it ion walls, for

about $300 additional

to the above estimate

of cost.

jWf

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 350
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DESIGN No. 351. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 351

CIZE i
•]• Si I

' r]
. i

- ft. Side, 44 ft.

III i
11 : C1 liar, 6 ft.. 6 in. . First Story, 9 ft., 6

in. : Sect md Si u j ft.

MATERIAl Foundati and brick; First Story, clap-

boards ; Si Story, shingles ; G shingles; Roof, shingles.

brar
17 ffi )$

por| or
!|.J1

r

?

V- f\ cla

a o

^

COST: §4,000, complete
, except mantels, kitchen range and

heater.

[See page 147 for information about details, specifications, bill

of quantities and workingplans of this design^]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhoi

of K Vork City, June, [886. In other localities and at different dates the

t will be somewhat modified. The
publishers will b »lad to acquaint the
intending builder with this modified

1 at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,
D01 -. GabL Trim. Mantels. Staircase,
Inside Finish, Colors, &c. &c, (these
n.Ntitute the principal and distinguish-

ing beauty of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our Working
Drawin and reful directions for their
execution aregiven in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged,
reduced or altered to suit special wants*
The ineations can be altered, also.

to employ different materials that may
b< or cheapest in any locality.

1 LOOI N<

Si iai, FEATURl - —La rge
hall with fire-place, and a hand-
some stair

The principal rooms connect by
sliding doors. The parlor is heated
by furnace.

The veranda is 7 ft., 6 in. wide.

Larg tore pantry, butler
1

pantry, and closet for kitchen.
lack stairway to ond story.

Fine bed-rooms and a bath room
in tlie nd ston and spa fi »r

threi t-rooms in the attic.

Cellar under the kitchen only.

1 I figuf 1 n on the plan for

the lengths of the parlor, library
and dining-room, include the bay
windows.

EfffZV.^ .'<.:S,A

l\ecl \oo nn

li'lflTXI-jV

\

Jed f\oom Y/

io'io'x 3.»o"

- :i sa-^z: ru

V*f

-,, -.wi— i 1

>ND NO, 351
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DESIGN No. 352. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 352

SIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 28 ft.; including

veranda, 36 ft. Side, S3 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height OF S'J n 5: G liar, 7 ft.; First

Story, 9 ft.. 6 in*; Second Sfcorj . 8 ft., 6 in.

Attic Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone <.nd

brick; First Story, faced with select stock-

brick; Second Story, shingles; Gables,

shingles and panels; Roof, slate.

COST : $5,ooo, complete, except man-

tels, kitchen range and heater.

[Seepage 147 for information about

details, specifications, bill of quanti-

ties and ivorkingplans of this design.']

o

•-

1

Hoii
P&r for

WM MMV/M ^TT

Verond

o

^' Wide.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 352

Special Features.— Large fine

hall entered from a vestibule; an alco\

with seat and window.
Platform stairc; t in a recess.

Fire-place in hall i- wet! as in parlor,

dining-room and library.

Large butlers pantry between

dining-room and kitchen.

Sliding doors connc t the

principal rooms and hall of the

first story.

Back st urease to second sb ry.

Five b in the sec- ad

story, and three in the attic,

the front one being large, 14 x

[9 feet.

Cellar under the whole house,

the r i- part arranged for a

laundry, with outside entrance

to the yard. S£< OHD I LOOK. NO. 3
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DESIGN No. 353- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 353

CIZE of STRUC rU-RE: Front, S7 ft. Side, 68 ft., including front

^ veranda.

Si i i< Ri >OMS: Sec floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 8 ft.: First Story, io ft; Second
Story, 9 ft.; Height of walls in • cond story to point where slope of

f begins is 5 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone ; First Story, clapboards; Sec-

ond Story, shingles; Gables, cement panels; Roof, shingles.

COST: $4>6oo, complete, except mantels, kitchen range and

furnace.

[See page 147 for information about details, specifications, bill of

quantities and workingplans of this design..]

NOTE
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborly <.1

of New York City. June, 1886. In other localities and at dirierent dates the

cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the

intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

> st floor. 0. 3

Special Features.—Designed
for erection in Canada, this house

is well provided with means of

heating; besides the powerful

furnace, each of the principal

rooms has a large open fire-place.

Large pantries and closets

throughout. There is no plumb-
ing in the house except that which

is necessary for the kitchen. The
irth closets in the rear part of first

story, reached by the passage from

the front hall, take the place of

water-closets, with some advan-

tages from a sanitary point of view.

Being so well provided with ver-

ndas, this would make an excel-

lent house for a warm climate ; the

une provisions which make a
warm house go far towards insur-

ing a cool house during warm
weather, or in a hot climate.

If built in the South the cellar

hould be omitted, reducing the

COSt materially.

From perience we have foun

that <>n account of the reduce

cost of materials and labor in

many of the Southern . the

it «»f building is one-third less

than our ( ites. seoo> oor. ). 353
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DESIGN No. 354- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 354

CIZE of Structure: Front, 43 ft., 4 in. Side, 38

Size of Rooms; See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story,

Story, 9 ft.; Attic Story, 8 ft, 6 in.

ft.

10 ft.; Second

MATERIA! 5: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards; See-

ond Story, da] irds; GablesandTi cr, tiingled ; Roof, shingfa

COST: $6,000, 1 ,
ex< it mantels, kitchen ran] and

heater.

FIRST FLOOR. >. 354

Although not a larg hous

the accommodations arc gen-

erous, ov igto the compact

arrangement of rooms.

Square hall in the centre

with fire-place and an attrac-

tive stairway.

Dining-room back of the

hall with which the large

double parlor commum'cat

by sliding doors.

All the principal rooms of

first story have open fire-

places for grates or log fires.

The second story contain

s [ x bed-i • a bath-room

and a trunk room.

Two rooms are finished in

the attic, the one in the tow

being i x [4 ft-> and thc

other 10 x \2 ft.

Cellar under the kitchen

and d in ing-roo m. Stone

alls undei ath the whole

hoi

The anda is eight fe<

wide.

[, 147 for h rmalim ;/'<>/// a ts f spcci*

ficaiionSr bill oj q ntit and plans (his

SECOND 1 J • - R. NO. 354
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DESIGN No. 355- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 355

SIZE or nani'Ri:: Front, 43 ft., 4 in.; extreme width over
all 06 it. Side, 54 ft.

SIZE OF ROi >\\< See floor plans*

HEIGHT 01 STORI] First Story, 10 ft., 6 in.; Set >nd Story,

9 ft., 6 in.;
I ic Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

M fAi.s: Foundation, brick piers ; First Story, clapboards
Second >ry, shi j; Roof, shingles.

COST : s;,ooo, complet cept mantels and kitchen range.

147 '' i* r»t4 about dci\ . specifications, bill of
ns of t ^//.]

NOTES
The cost is figured

from prices ol matt rial

and labor in the neigh-
borhood of York
City. June. 1886. In
other localities and at
different da cost
will be t mod-
ified. The publishers
will be jjaii 10 acquaint
the intending buil

ib il aiodi tied cost
my
This 1 can fa

en). ji lj« d. n -

i
I mt
wants. The
ti<>n< can be

mpioy
nt ma 1 enals

that n t> :« t i

ci in any lo-

cality.PIRST Fi a.

Special FEATURES,—This was designed for and is well adapted

to a Southern climate.

Wide verandas, large rooms, stories of good height, and large

open fire-places are features which the Southerner demands, because

he knows the comforts and advantages of them.

The hall of this house is a noble- one, 1 1 ft. wide and 26 ft. long,

with a large open fire-place, and a handsome stairway.

The verandas are 9 ft. wide.

Large openings connect the rooms, insuring a free circulation

of air

The study or den gives the prof. >ional man a place in which

to seclude himself for work, or makes . wing-room for the lad}'

of the house.

The second story

provides four large

nd two smaller bed-

rooms, and a £ ing

room. In the attic

there are two bed-

onis, besides any
amount of storage
room.

By build;; a

c< nder I hous<

with brick or stone

wall-, this would in

a good hou for a
Norl I rn cl irn a.te.

1 his w . , ait

$5O0 additional. SFO K NO 3S5
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FIRS! FLOOR. NO. 3
C ''

Special Features.—
ding doors between hall

and parlor, and between

parlor and sitting-room.

The bed-room on first

floor is often wanted wli

there are elderly peo-

ple in tin i mnH or where
there is an invalid.

DESIGN No. 356. PERSPECTIVE VIEW
DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 356

SIZE of Structure;
Front, 30 ft., includ-

ing veranda. Side, 54 ft.,

6 in., including front ver-

anda.
Size of Rooms: See

floor plans.

Height of Stories:
Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story,

9 ft., 6 in. ; Second Story,

9 ft. ; Attic Story, 8 ft.

M at E RIALS ; Foun-
dation, stone ; First Story,

clapboards; Second Story,

clapboards and shingles;

Roof, shingles.

COST : $4,500, com-
plete, except m a n

t

els,

kitchen range and heating

apparatus.

[See page 147 for infor-

mation about details^ speci-

fications, bill of quantities

and working plans of t/i.

design.

IV -AX ^Vy^X^VJvVgsSSSSAJgg^

SECOND 1 NO, 356
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DESIGN' 0. 357- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 357

CIZE . 1 : Fronl ft,, 6 in., includ gveranda. Sid-

Size 01 I
1 H001

1 1] i'. ii 1 1 l Si RIES: Cell 7 ft.; First S 9 ft. 6 in.; Sec-

ond . ttic Story ft.

M r\i
I

Lit tone and brick; First Story, selcct<

stock brick; Sec d Story,

shingh md panellinj Roof,

slate.

COST : I o, complei

;>U.
I ,

l iw lie

I I

ill of q ;tii and
design

NO! -

I

J

II*

/'TT
iH
t V

' pri<

357

w
'

<
, Jum

' 1 ! at

e com will be

pub*

.
•

Dctai ' w
, n .

'li'us, Oimts, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase. Inside Finish. Colors! ftc, &

bese constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty of modern houses

re fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful dire

tions for their ex nion aregiven in our Specifications.

This d> m be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

Wants. The ideations can Uc altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any Locality.

Special Features. -In the arrangement of rooms all the

pace is utilized to the best

advantage.

Largi tiding rl< •< iiMniincct

all the »ms of first stoiy.

The veranda is 8 f< 1 1 wide

both at the front and on the

e where it urn- ton t

tli
1 1 ion of tlie dining-

room.

1 he staii . w hieb Is of

ham me <: 1, starts i r

the cen of 1 hall and as-

i <rd the front four

Ltf< e it

urns in the r direction ;

tin r part of the

a or d k is

th

le

pp the hn-j)].,

—just the plaO to sit and second Ft00*, *o. 3 :7
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enj a bookand bealtogether snug and comfortableon a winter'sday

The dining-room, sitting-room and parlor each have an open

fire-place.

The butler's pantry, between the kitchen and dining-room,
1

6\<S ft., and is properly fittc d up with cupboard-, draw
1 5 and asink

where the fine china can be washed.

The kitchen lias a "larder
1
* or store-closet besides a closet for

brooms, e tc.

Back stairs to the second story start from the kitchen, and un-

derneath these the stair to the cellar descends.

The back porch is covered by the main roof of the house. In

the second story the hall is large and the front window opeu^ on to

the balcony over the veranda, which will be n in the perspective

view-. The view shows the balcony open, but lai glazed sashes are

provided which slide up and out of sight behind the spindle work of

the upper part, so that when cold wcatlu r arrives the sashes can be

low< red and made tight and then a conservatory is formed to which

a heater pipe is carried.

Three large bed-rooms and one small one are obtained in the

second story; large closets throughout.

The bath-room is large and contains water-closet, bath-tub and

wash-basin. The plumbing is of the best description.

The roof of the butler's pantry forms another balcony for the

second story and is covered by the main roof of the house.

The front entrance door and the door to the veranda from the

1 lining-room are "Dutch doors," so called; they are divided horizon-

tally about four feet above the floor, and the lower and upper part

op n independently of each other, or they can be secured together

> that they will open together. The upper parts of these doors are

lazed with small squares of plate glass.

Cellar under the whole house, the walls laid in cement mortar.

The part under the kitchen is partitioned off for a laundry, and pro-

vided with a board floor. The whole of the cellar bottom is con-

creted.

Below will be found a design showing i
other exterior for the

same plans.

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 358

COST ; $5,800, except mantels, kitchen range and heater.

The floor plans are exactly the same in si and arrant. ;U

as those of the preceding design, except that on the first floor, the

i.randa has an octagonal bay, and on the second floor the front

balcony is made a bed-room 9 ft. x 13 ft., and an open balcony

is put on the side, over the veranda.

^DESIGN No. 353. PERSPECTIVE VIEW
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DESIGN x ---,. PERSPECTIVE VIEW-

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 359

CIZE STRUCT RE: Front. I MJ f» information about details.

3
ft, including veranda. sf ..... q^nt. md <T &***

• de including o) this d. .]

front veranda. ~^z~i

izev-fR MS: Set <r plans.

H iiT c Stories: Cell

ft.: Fir-: Story, 9 ft., 6 in.:

:>nd Story, 9 ft. 3 >ry,

9 ft

Materials: I mdation, stone;

rst Stor k f

S id S -lect ck b k

;

Gabl shingles and panelling;

Roof, s it .

COST : 500, con . ex-

c t manl Is, kitchen raj 3 nd

! tting apparati

Sli th Y.ci-

pal r hall.

1 a in th t-

h, is carried to

r.

1 cesin il library,

d* 1 front b

Thr >on - finished in t

tr ur cr I

rx*rr <»*. irv in n -o*. mk
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DESIGN - •>• PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 360

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 26 ft., 6 in

^ Side, 54 ft.

SIZE OF Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories; Cellar, 7 ft.,

io in.; Second Story, 10 ft., IO in.

extreme width. 43 it.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 3<")Q

in.; First Story, I 1 ft.,

Materials: Foun-

dation, stone and bri«

First Story, frame, v
neered with brick; Sec-

mid Storj ,

fr.n

ni red w i t h brick

Roof, slate.

COST : %7fi°°* com"

plete, except mantel

kitchen ra ind fur-

nace.

[5
formah it atfa

•cat is, bill oj

ninths and iv

p: >tlus <L

S I* I
• I A L I i A-

Ti —In consti

tion the «»y v

frame 1- ed but it

1 with a 4- 111,

b lor shell, ma<

urc t* th fi

man) small iron

MJ s built into the

bi kwo !

to th

In the- cold climate of Canada, this m »f bn

practi ! >und toma! a warm hoi I hi ami iditions

which m;il l warm h anada ill mak

Georgiaor Mia le thi bii I
r\

: nd

at for the h
! and P ta

ins of the walls pre-

vent dampn

T his p He u 1 .1 r

hou l |,,r

1 1 1 tion in North I aro-

lina,

roi >ms,hi hsti id

1 re-plao -

Tl kiti

b ;
a dumb-

waiter s< : *

tin ! itch< n and the

b intry.

Four b '
I. IT.

rooms and c I

a batl in

l
.in be I 1-

ed in the ati

sir

Cellar U n r the

v i r-

This hoi

buill i- Hit n

our in

of the <.

1
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DESIGN No. .vi. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 361

SIZE OF Si! 1
ii RJE: Front 16 ft.; extreme width, 41 ft., 6 in.

Side, 61 ft., 6 in,, inclui nt v- l

SIZE OF 1y"<,ms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft., 6 in, ; First Story, 10 ft.;

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 36

1

Second Story, 9 ft.,

6 in. ;
Third Story,

8 ft.

M A T E RIALS:
Foundation, stone ;

First Story, clap-
1 > a r d s ; Sec n d
Story, shingles;
Roof, shingles.

COST: $6,500,
complete, except
stained glass, man-
tels, range, and fur-

nace.

Special F ka-
T u R E s . — The
veranda is 9 ft. wide
on the front, and 7
ft. on the side.

Sliding doors con-

nect all the principal

rooms and hall with
each other.

The library bay-
window is 10 ft. wide,

the opening being
arched.

Wide staircase of

hard wood.
The staircase win-

dows are glazed with
stained glass.

The second story

gives four bed-
rooms ; the dressing
room i s 1 a rge enou g I

)

to usi as a bed-room
if necessary.

Cellar under the

whole house*
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DESIGN No. 362. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 362

CIZE of Structure: Front, 28 ft. Side, 51 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second

Story, 9 ft.

Materials: Foun-

dation, brick ;
First Story,

brick; Second Story,

shingles; Gables, panelled;

Roof, shingles.

COST : $5,000, com-

plete, except mantels,

heater and kitchen range.

[See page 147 for in-

formation about details1

specifications, bill of quan-

tities and working plans

of this design.]

FIRST FLOOR. NO, 362

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of ma ial and labor in

the neighborhood of New York-

City, J
1 in-. 1886. In other

localities and at different dates

the eosi will be somewhat

modified, The publish* will

be glad to acquaint the in-

tending bu i ider with this

m , ,difiec1 <
1 »si at any time.

Details of the Cornio

Windows, Doors, Gables,

Trim, Mantels, Staircase. Inside Finish. Colors. &c, &c (these constitute the

principal and distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a

large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution

are given in our Specification-.,

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to emplo) different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Sll'« IAL Fl.A cURES—
A unique design for a brick

and frame house.

The hall, entered from a

vestibule, is spacious and

inviting. The nook under-

neath the upper part of the

stairway has a seat facing

the fi re-p 1 ac e and a w i ndo

w

.

The stairway starts

near the centre of the hall

toward the front, and has a

broad platform at a height

of four steps, atwhich point

the direction of ascent is

reversed toward the rear.

Six bed-rooms on the

second floor, and four in

the attic if required.

The kitchen cxt ion is

built all frame down to the

foundation walls.

Cellar under the whole

house. SECOND FLOOR. NO. 362
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DESIGN No. 363. FRONT ELEVATION

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 363

Sid'

First

m 363

CIZE of Structure: Front, 42 ft.

65 ft.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

lli. k.i it 1 1] Stories : Cellar, 7 ft.

Story, io ft.; Second Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick;

First Story, clipboards ; Second Story, shingles;

Roof tingles.

COST: $8,000, complete, except mantels

id kitchen ranges.

[Seepage \j\~ for information about details^

sp icationSy bill of quantities and vrkin

plans of till >"/>;/.]

Sp» lalFj \n
1

-,.—Adouble frame "flat,"

<l for erection on a 50 ft. lot, allowing

4 ft. p age way on each side.

Each flat contains parlor, two ood bed-

>oms, dining-room and kitchen, bath-room
and larg<

1 TJ nd story flats each
in additional hall bed-i m at the front.

Dumb v ) take pro- c.. up
from the cellar, where tradesmen's entrant

iced.

<nts' rooms in tin attic

liar under the whole hou

ty from the the attic,

titii :c. SECOND FLOOl NO. 2
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FIRST FLOOR. NO. 3''
I

DESTGN No. 364.

DESCRIPTION OF

CIZE of Structure: Front, 44 ft.,

^ (each house, 22 ft.) Side, 53 ft.

SIZE OF ROOMS: Sec floor plans.

Heigh r of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6

in. ; First Story, 10 ft. ; Second Story, 9

ft., 9 in. ; Third Story, 9 ft.

Materials : Foundation, stone and

brick ; First Story, wood ;
Second Story,

wood ; Roof, slate; deck tinned.

COST: $12,000, complete, except
ranges, mantels and plumbing.

[See page 147 for information about de-

tails, specifications, bill of quantities and

workingplans of this design^

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material

and Labor in the neighborhood of New V-.k

City, June, 1886. In other localities and at

different dates the cost will be somewhat modi-

fied. The publishers will be glad toa< quaint the

intending builder with this modified cost at any

time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doois,

Gables, Trim. Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish,

Colors. ftc, &c, (these constitute the principal

and distinguishing beauty of modern bouses),

-.M-r fully shown, on a large-scale, in our Working

Drawings, and careful directions for their exe-

cution are given in our specifications.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESIGN NUMBER 364

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or alter.. 1 to suit spec

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to emploj different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—A double frame

three-story and attic "flat," intended for

a corner lot. By cutting off the side pro-

jection, it can be built on a 50 ft. inside

lot, and have a 3 ft. passage each side.

There is an attic where each of the

three families occupying each building

can have a store-room under lock and key.

Each family has three good bed-rooms

(except those on the first floors), besides
|

a servant's room, and parlor, dining-room j \
,
S

and bath-room. Ample closets. ^ <r

Large hall and easy staircase, with

landings.

A dumb waiter for carrying coal, pro-

visions, &c, to the upper Hats.

The exterior is well brol n up with

balconies and bays; it does not have the

"boxy" appearance which buildings of

this class generally have.

Cellar under the whole, with cement
bottom.

The specifications call for a good, sub-

stantial and w arm building.

The third floor has the same accommo-
dations as the second. ir-.\D rr ;. no 364
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DESIGN No, 365. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 365

SIZE of I
; 1

1 nit, 43 ft.. 6 in., including verandas.

Sid 1 ft., including kitch 1 building.

Si See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF StORIE Cellar, 7 ft., 6 in.: First Story, 10 ft.;

Story Third Storj 5 ft.

MAI •

I ndation, brick walls and piers; Fii

apboards d S1 shingles; Roof, shingles,

COST: §9,000,

complete.

for fa

it details,

spi at
T

billof quantities

and rkmg
p s of this de-

sign.]

NOTE
The 1

• is fi£-

ired fin »m pr f

rial and Labor
in ill- neighb tr-

od of N k

June, it

In other I

and at diffci

& dates ti.- ill

i mod-
ified. Thep h-

\ be clad t«-

acquaint il in-

bu
th \\

&m&{<

FLOoJ. N

l s.

I

I
I

r

a large brick fire-pla<

lo<js of large size. I

I

The veranda around three sides of the house affords a pronn

nade 200 ft. in length. The rooms are very large.

The kitchen and servants' quarters are in the nearh detach'

building in the rear, which is connected with the dining-room by

butler's pantry.

The entrance hall, 1 7 x 20 ft., lias

With a 4 ft. opening, which will take in

dinin g-ro m
and the billiard-

room also have
large open fire-

places.

In the second

story the hall is

lighted by a

dome sash,
g 1 a 1 1 w i t h

stained glass
placed over the
staircase.

An open bal-

cony over tl

earn; pore!

mid * n d bal-

conies connect-
in . itli * 1-

roorn

G r under
the kit 1

1

build
1 h

not f

.

I ir (

r< 1

fi I in the
1

L l( I

se- ko. :•
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DESIGN No. 366.

DESCRIPTION OF

SIZE of STRUCTURE: Front, 72 ft., including verandas. Side,;

ft., including front veranda.

Size of Rooms: Sec floor plans.

HEIGH-] of Si okies: Cellar, 8 ft.; First Story, 12 ft.; S« ond

Storv, jo ft. ; Third Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, rock face stone-

work; Second Story, shingle- ; Roof, red Akron (< >hio) tile.

COST: $15,000 to $1 8,000, complete, except mantels and

heating apparatus.

[Seepage 147 /or information about details, sj itions, bill 0/

quantities and workingplans 0/ this design.
| , ,,

The entrance to the hall is by a low, wide ''Dutch' d r,

which, with the window, at the side of the door are grouped under

a wide elliptical stone arch.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESIGN NUMBER 366

Tin hall is finished in Georgia pin< the staircase is oak. Tl

hall ceiling is v. ood panelling.

Sliding d< h -muct tin rooms.

The hall fire-place is 1 ry la —intended for burning wood.

The veranda has an i\ u Ldth ol 1 2 ft,

The iup of tl win- q\ t r the tail . w hich

show in the view, are filled with oJ rii desi u

The billiard om i the and panelled

ceiling.

There are two large bed-rooms intl stdi st rooms f

servants.

Cellar under the v. hmi when to k laundry and

servants' hall a located

tVfc

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 3
t I LOOR.
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DESIGN No. 367* PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 367

CI E 01 S 11 Front, 51 ft. 5 ft., over all.

Size of k«
\ S- flour ph .

M : Foundation, bride; Walls, shin; d; Gable
I; ] iof, shingled,

COST: oor-.
1

tp .
i aid heating apparatus.

r i n

hill of

f

Th 1 prices of

11 On

Juju r

rat d 1

i. The pub-

the in-

Lime,

I

-

I : - ,

-

1

li-

ra )> illy

' -

1

-
.

* any 1<

7a

vp2zzz7zzz,

see

iN

ufl

22Z 2Z2

I

J

!U

MtaAe

777
ff

))J?.'J> >.'.> > J WJ7
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fli.
un ^ r

i tezinyjziitissj //rife} 'hin

|

>
I O t |

O r rrj

FLOOR Jl.A

SPECIAL Fl VTURES,—Designed for a small Baptist church. A
baptistry is provided under the preacher's platform. That part of tl

platform covering the baptistry is arranged to slide back under the

floor of th sage.

Omitting the baptistry, this design is appropriate for any evan-

gelical denomination.

The inside dimensions of the

auditorium are $0 ft. by 29 ft.

The robing-rooms are 8 ft. by

9 ft.; they can be used as stud-

el; or library rooms.

With the pews arranged as

shown on plan, the auditorium

will seat 225 persons.

There are no galleries.

The large high window in th

front, over the organ platform,

should be glazed with stained

gla There is no n- I for rtaii

ed glass \ here.

A small cellar to accommodate
furnace can be built, or the hi at

can b- don- by sto\

The small tower in the centre

is to provide vi n1 ilatio und<

h g, Chandrll

should be pis . I" mere the

circulation of

The interior is wa 4 ft -

h the .alls ab • thai

the i ling are finished with h

r b • the til

'I he k b all dre ld

finis l i natural color

varnish.

C * V c
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CARRIAGE-HOUSE AND STABLE DESIGN No. job. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 368

CIZE of Structure: Front, 20 ft. Side, 40 ft.

Size of Rooms: Se< floor plans.

HEIGHT of Stories: First Story, 10 ft.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story,

clapboards
;
Second Story, shingles ; Roof, shingles*

COST : $r,ooo, complete.

[Str page 147 for information about details
^

specifications, bill of quantities and ivorkingplans of

this design.}

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in

the neighborhood of New York City, June, i8S6. In other

localities and at different dates the cost will be somewhat

modi i. Tin- publishers will be ^lad to acquaint the in-

tending builder with this modified < ost at any time.

Details of the Com 10 , Windows, Doors, i..ible-.. 1 rim,

Colors, Ac, &c. (these constitute the principal and distin-

guishing beauty of modem houses), fully shown, on a

large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful direc-

tions ("i- their execution are given in <>ur Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or

altered to suit special wants, The spectficati can b<

alt. .1, tlso, to 1 mploy different material- that may be best

11 p ( in I- I--* a

Special Fea ruRES. Suitable for a tw< nty-

fi v e foot vill or city lot.

Accommodation (<>r two hoi 5 and a cow. A
1 i rei I h< -I in the rear, 10 x 12 It.

The carriage-room accommodati two or threi

1 Lrriag .

I [am< room, 4x12 ft., connei ted with the

carriage-room, A clo it und< 1
the stair to loft.

A -end ha) =im •

i r the riagi room, The

n, d-r may be partitioned off in mow, U

ired.

With small additional expi n th< may be

ext< tded, full height, over the stable, i stall and

A n d

.

ROUND FLOOR. MO. 368

1 h ci o« cupied bj i he cow-stall is v* ide

nough to make t o hor !

;, if such an arrange-

ment is prefern d.

1
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CARRIAGE-HOUSE AND STABLE DESIGN No. 369. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 369

CIZE "i siki: 111 ; Front, 36ft. Side, 29 ft

Si/j 11 Rooms: . floor plans.

Heigh r oj Stories : First >tory, 10 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, stable part,

brick; carriage-hi e, wood; Second Stor frame, shingled ; Roof.

i

COST: s 1,500, complete.

f
- \-\7 for information i t details, specifications, bill of

qua a % and wot ns ofthis a ignt\

n es

Tiit figured from pn es

ra .il and labor in the n I >rhi

k City,
1
line, i In other

at diJTf
! thi -t

will be somewhat mod 1. The pub-

II be glad to quaint ih

intending I with tins modified

1 1 si .11 an) 1
i

-.-.

1

1

tin
,

\\ lou

Gables, Trim

Lhi

ll
f modern hotia

liillx sh« nil
, r

V. and <

lions fori 1 km aj 1 in our

Spec %

/

J

i/ajlpi^j
j

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—A Coachman's room is provided over

the carriage-room with a heat flue in the chimney, conveying heat

from the harness-room stove.

The harness and carnages are well separated from the stable

proper, avoiding the injurious effects of stable ga^ses upon the coach

varnish and harness.

Vehicles can enter or leave

the barn from either the front or

rear entrance ; if a storm is assail-

ing the front, the carriages can

enter or be driven out at the

SS!C<SSfc cizn
/

GROUND FLOOR, NO. 3$

rear.

In the centre of the building,

under the ventilator, a hatchway

is provided in the second story

floor, providing a means of taking

up hay or grain.

The washing- stand is m
with cement, and conm<ted with

the drain.

The manure pit has a itil-

ator shown on the right of the

P< e.
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SURBURBAN HOMESTEAD AND VILLA PARK ASSOCIATIONS

By Hon. Charms Crarv

IT is not generally known that the Legislature of New York, in iS8t,

passed a most important general law for the incorporation of

Suburban Homestead and Villa Park Associations, That law may be

found in the Session Laws for that year {Chapter 35 1 , page 473). It

is published in full at the conclusion of this article, and the attention

of those interested in the subject is specially directed to it.

Prior to the passage of the act referred to, there were two general

laws in this State for the incorporation of real estate associations.

(See 3 Edmond's, N. Y. Statutes, pp. 778, 783). But there was no law

for the proper organization of a suburban homestead, or a villa park

association. An association organized under either of the general

laws, could own real estate, and dispose of it ; but having disposed of

it, the association would cease to have any interest in, or control over

it, or over the purchases of it. And so, under those laws, purchasers

would own the property bought by them, but would have no interest

in the corporation, or any control over it, or over any of its property.

It was desirable to change this, and, if possible, combine the two

interests. And this has been done by the statute under consideration;

which makes the lot proprietors not only owners in fee of the lots

purchased by them, but directly interested in the association, and in

all its remaining property; and, therefore, interested to carry out

successfully the objects for which the association was incorporated.

The lot owners thus become interested to improve and build up the

property, and to enhance its value. And, after all the lots into which

it has been sub-divided have been sold, they will still keep the

control of the association with respect to streets, avenues, public

places and parks, and the improvement and embellishment of the

same; and with respect to sewerage or drainage, and the water

supply, and the enforcement of rules set out in the deeds to the lot

proprietors.
. .

The following is a synopsis of the several provisions of the

Statute;
# , . ,

Sections r, 2 and 3, are the usual provisions under similar acts, and

direct the manner of organizing the corporation.

Section 4 authorizes the corporation to buy real estate, and to

sub-divide the same into lots and plots, and sell the same.
_

Section 5 relates to the election of trustees, the qualifications for

the office, and of the persons entitled to vote for trustees. The section

allows lot-owners to vote according to the number of square feet of

land owned by them ; and shareholders are entitled to the number of

votes agreed upon in their agreement with the association.

Sections 6 and 7 direct, in respect to the disposition of the funds

of the association, no part of which can be paid to the lot-owners

until provision is made for the payment of taxes and for the improve-

ment and embellishment of the property, and the streets and avenues

within it. The seventh section further provides for the purchase of

lands by paying for them a proportionate share of the proceeds ot

the sales of lots and plots made from th 2 same ;
and authorizes certifi-

cates to be issued, representing such proceeds, in the form of stock

certificates, and transferable on the books of the association as stock

is usually transferable. .

Sections 8, etc. The remaining sections of the Statute are the

same as are usual in similar acts, enabling corporations formed under

them to carry out the objects for which they are organized.

The Statute imposes no liability, personal or otherwise, upon lot-

owners nor are trustees of the association liable, in any manner,

except that they must employ such diligence and such prudence in

the management of the property, as, in general, prudent men ot chs-

tioii and intelligence employ in their own like affairs.
ere

The above is a synopsis of the several provisions ot the new

Statute. An examination of the previous laws on the subject will

show that they were inadequate to accomplish the purpose desireC,

namely, the proper organization of suburban homestead and villa

park as iations. They were made for the capitalist, and as a means

only to facilitate the purchase and sale of real property. The act

under consideration, on the contrary, was made for those who wi

purchase the property and occupy it, and make it their homes, as well

as for those who will put their money into it for purposes of invest-

""^'The Statute, it will be seen, provides for two forms of organiza-

tion ; one, Under section six, where the entire pro- •
Irom the sales

of the property will belong to the ass tattoo or the lot proprietor,,

atone; and the other, under section seven, where % propionate

share of the proceed, will be allotted to the persons from whom the

property was purchased, as the price or consideration thereof, and

whose interests will be represented by shares in the form of certifi-

cates, transferable on the books of the association as stock is usually

transferable.

For the purpose of illustrating the two different forms of organiza-

tion, a plan of organization is submitted for each, as follows .

L Proposed plan for organization under sec i ion six :

A party of twelve persons purchase three hundred acres of land,

which they propose to lay out into lots and plots on the Villa Park

plan; the whole to contain about five hundred building sites, aver-

aging from one-quarter to one acre each, and to be sold to those who
will build upon them.

A corporation to be formed under the Statute ; the certificate to

provide for twelve trustees to manage the affairs of the association,

and the persons owning the land to be the trustees for the first year;

after which trustees to be elected annually by the lot proprietors, as

provided by the Statute.

The owners to transfer to the corporation the three hundred

acres, taking a mortgage for the entire consideration, or subject to a

mortgage for that amount, already on record.

The association will then own the real estate, and the former

owners the mortgage.
The corporation will then be in a condition to sell its lands,

which should be carefully laid out into lots and plots, of various sizes

and shapes, depending on the grade of the ground, etc., and a map
made of the same. The lots to be sold subject to such condition

and restrictions as may be thought proper to impose, to be embodied

in the deed.
Provisions should be made in the mortgage to have the lots, as

they are sold, released from the mortgage, on payment of the whole

or some portion of the consideration money received on the sale;

the amount paid, in such case, to be seventy-five per cent, of the sum

received. This would leave twenty-five per cent, in the hands of the

trustees, to constitute a fund for distribution among the lot proprie-

tors, after providing for the opening and grading of streets, and for

general improvements and incidental expenses. And, as a protection

to the holders of the mortgage, a further provision should be inserted,

to the effect that the lots should not be sold for less than a specified

sum, named therein, except with the consent of the mortgagees.

It will be seen, that the only indebtedness of the association

would be the mortgage. This should be paid off as fast as possibl-

with the proceeds from the sales of lots ; and, at least, sixty per cent,

of the proceeds is required by the Statute to be applied to the pay-

ment of this indebtedness until it is fully paid.

The portion of the proceeds reserved by the association, as well

as the entire proceeds after the mortgage is paid, to be distributed

among the lot-owners, after deducting sufficient to pay the taxes and

incidental expenses, and for necessary improvements to the propert

The lot proprietors would thus receive the entire proceeds oi

sales, except what was necessary for the purposes mentioned
;
and, in

this distribution, they would share equally, according to the value of

their respective lots, to be estimated at the sun paid for them to th<

association.

II. Proposed plan for organizati i nder sec i m\
1 \ 1 n :

A party of twelve, or other number, purchase three hundred acres

of land for the purpose of laying the same out into lots <md plots on

Villa Park plan, and then organize themselves into a corporation

under the Statute.

The three hundred acres are then to be conveyed to the asso< i

tion, and the grantors to take from the association, as the purchase

price thereof, an agreement to pa) for the same, seventy-five per cent.

of the proceeds of all sales of lots and plots made from the lands.

The interest represented by the agreement, to wit : th< aid per-

centage, to be divided into twenty-five hundred equal shares, trans-

ferable on the books of the association in the same manner as stock

is usually transferable ; and certificates to be issued for the same, sub-

stantially in the form of ordinary stock certificates

The' persons owning the shares to be entitled to vote for trustee

and to have one vote for - ry five shares of Stock standing in their

names respectively on the books of the association; provided, that

when all the lots are sold to bona fide proprietors, the right of shai

holders thereafter to vote shall cease.

The agreement to contain a clause li g the prices of the several

lots included within the land tin- prices nut to be changed, pt

with the consent of a majority in interest of the shareholders,

Su< h an agreement I Qg made between the owners of tin-
|

ip-

erty and the association, the situation w» I < •- follows :
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i. The association would own the real estate, and the grantors
would, as the purchase-price thereof, be entitled to receive seventy-five
per cent, of the proceeds of all sales of lots made from the same.
The balance of the proceeds, twenty-five per cent., would go to the
association, to be applied and distributed as prescribed in sections six

and seven of the Statute.

2. The owners of the seventy-five per cent, of the proceeds would
have live hundred votes in any election for trustees, or one vote for
every live shares ; and the lot proprietors would have one vote for
each lot of the dimensions of twenty-five hundred square feet (a city

lot 25 by 100) purchased from the association.

3. The association would be represented by trustees who were
lot-owners. And, after all the lots were sold, only lot-owners would
be entitled to vote for trustees

;
and, thus, the corporation would be

exclusively under their control. The purchase-price of the land
having been fully paid by the sale of all the property, the sharehold-
ers would cease to have any interest in or control over the association.

4. The association would always have important duties to per-
form in respect to the property. Its business would be to sell the
property to those who would build upon and improve it, and to see
that the lot proprietors abide by the rules annexed to their deeds.
It would, besides, have the control and supervision of roads and
highway* ls well a lands within the grounds set apart for parks and
public places, or otherwise reserved by the association.

The foreg ling plans may be modified in many wavs ; thus,
for illusi ration .

Associations may purchase any number of acres, from one to
three hundred.

In the ease of organizations under section six, they may buy for
k or for part cash and part mortgage, or may leave the entire

consideration on mortgage, in the plan proposed. Any number of
persons together may organize under that section, and they may at
once partition the property among themselves, according to 'the
amounts paid by tl n respectively, or otherwise, as they may agree;
or they may keep a portion of the property for themselves and sell
the remainder, distributing the proceeds of' the part sold among the
lot propruro.rs in the manner provided by the Statute.

The P entage of the pro< eeds of sales to be paid for the land
where the organization is under the ;< .enth tion, may be fixed at
any rate the parties may agree upon, thu jiving to the lot proprietors
a gr ter or smaller percentage, a. cording as it may be desirable to
mtcn them in the property. The arties may agre . too, in respect
to the numb. hares into whicl the interest of the shareholders
sla,J

i

;

-
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;
and also in n the number of votes the

shareholders will be en led to in the election trustees- other-
}
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the liabilities of a corporation. The affairs and property of such association
shall be managed hy the trustees, who shall annually appoint from amoi
their number 'a president and a vice-president, and shall also appoint a sec retary
and a treasurer, who shall hold their places during the pleasure of the board
trustees.

Sec. 4. Any association incorporated under this Act may take by pur-
chase, devise or gift, and hold within the county in which the certificate of its

incorporation is recorded, not exceeding three hundred acres of land to 1

held and possessed by it for the purposes mentioned in the first section of this
Act. The trustees may sell and convey the said lands, or any portions thereo
for such price, and upon such terms as they may deem advisable ; and subject
to such conditions and restrictions as may be imposed upon the same by rul«
and regulalio ~ to be adopted by them and inserted in, or annexed to, convey-
ances of the same. Any such association may hold personal property to an
amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars, besides what may arise from the
sale of lots and plots.

Sec. 5. The annual election for trustees shall be held on the day men-
tioned in the certificate of incorporation, and at such hour and place as the
trustees shall direct. The trustees chosen at any election subsequent to the
first shall hold their offices for one year, and until others are chosen to succeed
them. The election shall be by ballot, and every person of full age who shall
be the owner or holder of one or more lots or plots containing not less than
twenty-live hundred square feet of land purchased from the association, or the
owner or holder of a sufficient number of the shares mentioned in the seventh
section of this Act, to entitle such person to vote according to the terms of the
agreement authorized by said section, or if there are more than one owner or
holder of any such shares, or of any such lot or plot, than such one of them as
the majority or joint-owners or holders shall designate to represent such share-
or such lot or plot, may, either in person or by proxy, give one vote for every
one or other number of such shares, as authorized and specified in said agree-
ment, and one vote for each lot or plot of the dimensions aforesaid; and
the persons receiving a majority of all the votes given at such election shall be
trustees to succed those whose terms of office expire ; but in all elections after
the first the trustees shall be chosen from among the proprietors of lots or plots.
Vacancies in the office of trustee, or of president or vice-president may be
filled in such manner as shall be prescribed by the by-laws of the association

;and public notice of the annual election shall be given in such manner as shall
also be prescribed by such by-laws.

1
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"u ^l least sixty per centum of the proceeds of all sales of lots and

plots shall be first appropriated to the payment of the purchase-money of the
jands acquired by the association, until the purchase-money shall be paid and
the residue thereof, as also the proceeds of all sales thereafter made, shall be
applied to the payment of the taxes and assessments against the lands of the
association, and to preserving, improving and embellishing such lands, and the
roads or avenues and walks therein, and leading thereto, and to defraying the
incidental expenses of the association

; provided, that any proceeds remaining
after the payments aforesaid, and after providing in a reasonable manner forexpenses and improvements to be thereafter made and incurred, may, upon the
vote of two-thirds of the trustees in favor thereof, be distributed among the
owners o( lots purchased from the association

; such proceeds to be distributed
equally among such lot-owners according to the value of their several lots to
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sums Paid for the same to the association, or otherwise, as

provided in the by-laws of the association.
Sec. 7. Associations formed under this Act may agree with the person

or persons from whom its lands, or any part thereof, shall be purchased, to pay
or such lands as the purchase-price thereof, any specified part or portion ofthe proceeds of all sales of lots and plots made from such lands; in which casethe part or portion of such proceeds so agreed upon shall be first appropriatedand applied to the payment of the purchase-money of the lands so acquired

;and the residue thereof shall be applied and distributed in all respectsls pro^v.ded in the last preceding section in respect to the residue of proceeds therein
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THE

HABITATIONS OF MAN
IN ALL AGES

By YIOLLET-LK-DUC

Translated by BENJ, BUCKNALL, Architect

CHAPTER XI.

i ii i ii \ r mm; ra no

nPO the south of a chain of barren mountains stretches a vast.

* gravelly plain. Here and therein tin neighborhood "i streams

arc meadows and stunted trees. In summer these streams, confined

within precipitous banks, arc alm<^t dry. In winter, on the contrary

tiny overflow and inundate part of the lands, bn ami with

them mud and gravel. Winds from the east eotitinuall} 5W< p tin

plains, and all vegetable growths bend towards the west.

Men arc seen in these deserts only occasionally; passingsoutfr d

in winter, and towards the mountains in summer. Of nomadi- hal

they drive their Rocks and herds before them, but do not tarry in th

arid plain.

Wi i rve, however, a long tram of wagons journeying west-

wards. They are Idled with women, children, furniture, poles and

boards; drawn by oxen and asses, i hey are onducted by cn< n l<>r the

must part <>n horseback. A cloud of dust accompam. and pr< i

them. The sun is scorching, and the caravan moves forward wit

painful effort. At some distance in its rear, follow I -f prey,

which, with outstretched necks, are snuffing the air, stopping for

moment, or moving hither and thither. If some beast of burden, e

hausied by fatigue, has been abandoned on the- route, thes< beasts "I

pre} immediately fall upon it, fight furiously around it, and tear off

portions of its flesh, which the] >rv\- away todevour. Flights Is

\ prey aa ompany the ( «»lumn on it-, tlanks, uttering oroin ms i ri

The horseman who guide the caravan are tall, muscular .oid ^in-

burnt; their features an handsome, and -ir clear h -hi inspil

r pect The;, are d sed in white tunics with short sleevesr their

legs are bare, and they are shod h sandals U thong

Tie ir ! d-dress consists of a kind o1 ball covered with white stul

and sometim rminated by a n m veil which falls far as tl

middle of the back, and protects the nape of the neck.

The women, seated «»r re« lining in tie- wagon impl< y

.-ii loped m v ht stuff edged h rich ibroiderieso

colors. Their skin, shai d fi m the sunshine, is white, tnd ir

limbs d- In ate Th [ i m l"ght

aunt I r th shoulders in t'

A ,*< tl more \ outhful n< •

•i,
|

e, autifuL The\
i

ie. tnd I
do

i mg honu >ts, and h

of heik riven h Ian bla with

pointed e nd sharp noses a i, p -
is tin

j n : on the bank ol a stream partly

dried up
;
die i I dusl \ s it our I . and soon .1

great ir is obsi in the long train. 1 -

d ,gS barl h'-ii and th< ox< i utt« ir d<

amid tin si i its • b.< m< n and th< m >i thi hoi rhe

women and children >* ! m th >ns t
from which

ie poles and Ian roil i
•• oolen I"

•

i foi tl

an anticipai i
i long soj< iui n in tl pla .

The p

; tie mho i and i ened I :ther with thongs; next the b< d a

p i u r0 r tie le. Thus a gr number ol

huts are set up, all presenting the tranci (figure 41), id

.-*'

T«X At * TV

nisi if a low 1

I, |

irt I

front •*
I

tl. the woi
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the all take their j d by the lighi
; " the Barnes. 5o<

tr the huts, the her art* tied to

[ the
|

, and the horned cattle brought in. Tl i

, ...... •, rid to their b i sleep, and let

di n the aw . for the nights are cold. E man tfl his turn

!( hi TCh and keep p the I The lion, disdain-

to foil ill- can daj es pn ents himself in the

ir r the i t, alone, v aloft and measured tr- 1. I

prowls wd I
mm. itches his opportunity, and at

n unwary watcher. all

it, en ai ed ii bo clu >r Ian fall i m
T f ratih r frequent oi < urreno

}
theref< is kept in the mpment; and in certain
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placed the women and children and our most valued property

wagons, and set lire to our houses, we quitted the land of our fathers
;

id in order that we might not encounter on our way that great bod

which had gone towards the rising sun or towards the south, and that

we might not have to blush for our defeat among them, we betook

ourselves towards th setting sun, keeping near the mountains."

"It is twenty winters, you say. since then ?"

*• Y twenty winters, and many of our number have died ; ai

children have been born. In order to find the means of living aloi

ir route we separated into twelve bodies, and we march at intervals

of a year."

"Will you give me a full account of your adventures?"

"When we had all left our possessions, our number being about

twenty thousand including men, women, and children, we reach*

after five or six moons a chain of high hills, width stretch from ti-

ered Mountains towards the south. We had lost many of our

peopli n consequence of the privations we had to suffer and the want

of sufl")« i nt nourishment : for we had nothing to live on but our flocks

and herds and what we found on our route.

"There we resolved to stay and settle- if possible; the country

an inviting apj» arance; it \ well stocked with game ai

w. by numerous rivulets.

"In this i ountry the I urged rare of the Dasyus swarmed in gn .ii

numbers. Timorous and feeble, we hai asily subjugated them. V.

i impelled t m to till the ground, tend our herds, and supply us

with food. We i
I already begun to build houses, and the ! ds

wen apportioned iong us, when these wretches dared to attack us,

ven iong in numbers. That fatal night s till I
I

my rem ibrance The wind was raging violently. It

just il the time when the snows begin to disappear from the slop*

the moun I infused cries warned us ol the danger, and tii

•n brol it in the plain. Most of us inhabited the higher grounds,

ng us to to a distance. Our people as embled in small

; bui the ternpes 1 pi.
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ot Ii- licej and ting::, concert. Women came running towari
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enough to be easily crossed, we also found wood, game and some-

times shelter in the forests. Stopping where life was most tolerable

we reached this place."
M And did many other detachments pass before you ?"

" We form part of the last."

" Do you know whether those who went before you have taken up

a fixed residence ?
"

"They have done so ; for we have always kept up a -communica-

tion between the different detachments by messengers who travel

several together."
14 And what have you learned by these means?"
"That our predecessors have settled in a fertile country, watered

by numerous rivers, and bordered by two chains of mountains, seven

days' march apart, and both stretching towards the setting sun. On
the northern side, beyond one of these chains of mountains, is a vast

extent of salt water which is the end of the earth. There are also

great lakes of fresh water. Near the mountains, on the southern side

our brethren have settled and have built houses."

"And did your brethren find men in these countries?"

"They found men with a dark skin, but they drove them away."

"And what were the occupations of these men ?"

"They kept flocks and herds and lived in tents made of skins of

beasts. This is what the traveling messengers reported to us.

"We are eager to reach that land where our brethren are happy,

surrounded by their numerous and prosperous families, possessors of

vast domains. We shall fight with them against the men of the

north, and those who come from the south to spoil them of their

. »ds ; for the man of noble race is born to fight to establish his

power over the accursed races, and to be the master of the earth."

CHAPTER XII.

HOW THE EARLIEST DWELLING'S OF Till ARYAS SETTLED IN UPPER

MEDIA WERE CONSTRUC I I'D.

HHHESE emigrants who had made their way from the valley of

* Cashmere, and had settled at first on the upper course of the

Indus, were thus slowly traversing the southern slopes of the lung

chain of mountains which stretches from Mount Meron to the Caspian

Sea. They had settled there in a fertile country, sheltered from the

north wind by the Caspian Mountains, and from the south wind by

Mount Zagrus—the chain bearing that name being parallel to the

Caspian Mountains. Divided as is their custom into tribes, they had

built small straggling towns, between whose houses were spaa

reserved for tillage and pasture. This country, which occupies an

- levated position and is crossed by mountains, though somewhat cold

in the winter season is very hot in summer. The emigrants had

found races already settled in this country ; some of them were living

in caverns, hollowed out by natural causes or laboriously excavated
;

they occupied the slopes of the hills, and were black ;
the others, who

kept to the plains, lived in tents, were nomad in their habits, and

possessed numerous flocks and herds on which they subsisted. These

had a yellow skin with hair and eyes black; they were daring and

predatory, and followed no industrial pursuits.

Not being accustomed to assemble in large numbers to fight, they

retired gradually before the Aryan emigrants in a northerly and

westerly direction, not without having done all possible damage to

the new settlers.

The Aryas, therefore, soon found themselves isolated and obliged

to provide for their own wanis. In these regions they had no longer

around them, as on the Upper Indus, a numerous and submissive

native population whom they could compel to work. The pastoral

race that occupied this district before them, had neither cities nor

villages, followed no industrial occupation, and despised all manual

labor. Proud and barbarous, and continually changing the pi
1

of

their abode, it was impossible either to subjugate or to plunder them.

since they possessed nothing but wandering herds.

As to the black inhabitants of the mountains, they were an abject

race, subsisting by the chase and on wild herbs,—in any case, unable

to assist the colonists, even had they the will to do so. The latter,

moreover, still too small in number and too ignorant of the country,

dared not risk themselves in the mountain defiles occupied by the

blacks. Those of the Aryas who had attempted to penetrate into the

gorges of the Zagrus range had not returned.

For some time the Aryas were satisfied to live in huts such as had

been their dwellings in the desert; but these habitations did not

preserve them from heat or cold, and were liable to be destroyed b

the tempests that not unfrequently arose between the two mountain

chains. They wished, therefore, to erect houses like those of their

fathers, wood being abundant. These dwellings, however, in a

country where extremes of temperature prevailed, scarcely sheltered

their inhabitants better either against frost or sun. They had observed

that the blacks who lived nearest the valleys

—

the only rare with

whom they could carry on barter—in default of natural caverns had

constructed for themselves actual burrows, by hollowing out the

ground, and raising round the ditch a wall of pebbles and mud,

placing across these very low walls trunks of trees covered with a

thick layer of kneaded earth.

These dwellings which were cool in summer and warm in winter,

but always damp, low, and noisome, could not approve themselves to

the Aryas ; but reflecting that the nearly equal temperature of these

sordid abodes at all seasons of the year was owing in great part to

the thick layer of earth which served as roofing, they resolved to

employ the same method, though with interiors not below the level

of the ground.

Blows with a stick, and the prospect of a regular supply of food,

induced a considerable number of the blacks to labor in building the

new dwellings of the Aryas. But the first attempts were not success-

ful. The walls of mud and pebbles which, when scarcely so high as

a man, would support the transverse trunks of trees that formed the

ceiling, gave way under the load when it was attempted to raise them

higher. Moreover, the settlers wished to have spacious rooms, and

the mass of earth superposed made the beams bend, rendering prop

necessary. On the whole these new dwellings presented in spite of

the exertions of the colonists, a very singular series of tentative efforts

when the last caravan of emigrants arrived in Upper Media

The first thing to be done was to allot lands to the newcomers

whom Epergos had joined. He had acquired a certain degree of

authority among them, for on several occasions the emigrants had

had reason to congratulate themselves on having adopted his sugges-

tions. He was, therefore, consulted as to the most suitable method

of erecting houses with the materials at hand, and so as to meet tl

requirements of the climate. Epergos remembering the methods 1]

had seen adopted on the Lower Nde, and considering that the

country possessed wood in abundance, and that tin: Ar as had Ion

been accustomed to employ this material, spoke thus to those who

consulted him : "As you recogni advantage of employing earth,

both for raising walls and covering the ceilings of your dwellings, to

preserve you from cold and heat, while you perceive that an erection

r /*>•

t

Plaw of Mbdjan 11 se.- i
•'

•

made with earth needs a support, because it has not consistent

nOUgh to sustain itself—why do you not mal | skeleton of timber,

not only substantial enough to resist the storms, but a! tu keep Up

the earthen walls and ceilings ? You want large rooms ;— well, then.
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prop up the ceilings with trunks of trees, so that they will not bend

under the load. In a word, make a house of wood and cover it with

earth."

The}' set to work, therefore, and soon obtained satisfactory struc-

tures. Figure 42 shows a plan of one of these houses. Conform-

ably to the custom of the Aryas, the habitation being placed on an

elevated spot, or on a raised platform, commanded a view of the

vicinity.

A large room a was set out, and to support its heavy eeilin

ight trunks of trees forked at the top dive I it into three bays.

Adjoining this was a passage B, communicating with six chambers.,

md at the end a small sanctuary ; for as the Aryas had then temples

and priests, the religious ceremonies were no longer performed in

every family. At D a small court with a portico p, communicating

j

Interior of Mel jsr.—Fig. 43.
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Several of their number during the great expeditions undertaken

with a view to hunt wild animals and horses (of which there were

numbers at large in the country), had sometimes ( rossed the Zag

chain, and had observed beyond it an immense and rich plain inhabit)

only by shepherds who possessed large flocks. These Median hunt-

ers, who went out in large bodies, had sometimes even succeeded in

carrying off some of these flocks ; so that the Medes nearest the
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Vjkw of Median House.—Fig, 44.

mountains began to LSsemble in considerable troops, and traversii

the defiles, would fall suddenly on the shepherds, and drive off the

1 tie, which they sold as soon as they returned to Media.

These repeated expeditions irritated tin* shepherds, and having
com erted a place of ambuscade, they attacked and massacred a large

body of hunters. Great was the excitement through all Media, and
it was resolved to take vengeance on the shepherds.

To the number of about four thousand men, the Medes issued

• in the southern mountain-, and spread through the level country,

carried off a considerable number of cattle, and killed all who
resistance.

The shepherds, assembling in their turn, passed the mountains,

and fell suddenly on the lands of the Medes nearest the defiles, kill*

the inhabitants, burned the houses, and plundered the fields. They
spared only the women, whom they 1 arried away with them.

CHAPTER XIII.

I HE No\i .\jm- AND HI SI \ NONAKN im

••pALL and l.an, with skin ..i bistre tint, slender limbs and bl.
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Lower Nile, for they do not hesitate to traverse the desert in search

of plunder.

They may be vanquished, but they cannot be subjugated, since

they are not attached to the soil, and elude pursuit. The desert is

theirs, and if they take possession of an inhabited region, they drive

away or kill its inhabitants, and turn it into a desert. Tiny have no

industrial pursuits or arts, though on occasions they traffic with more

address and skill than probity. Nevertheless they practice hospital-

ity, and the stranger who is admitted among them has nothing to

fear, especially if he has no property.

As regards the stationary Semites, they occupy the western region

between the shores of the interior sea and the right bank of the

Upper Euphrates. They engage in commerce and in certain indus-

trial pursuits, have ports, and sail to distant lands. The districts they

inhabit are mountainous, dry, and arid, there are only sixty days in

the year on which rain falls, and the torrents which descend from the

mountains are quickly dried up. The country, however, is cultivated;

U.r the inhabitants construct vast tanks which receive water during

the rainy season, and enable them to irrigate the ground.

Contrary to the Aryan custom, their houses are in groups, and form

[ties or straggling towns surrounded by walls to protect them against

the incursions of the nomadic Semites and the men of yellow race, who

sometimes make an onslaught from the

north. They also construct I ge vessels,

in which they cross the sea, and carry on

commerce along the shores of the Delta.

On the south, their country is bounded by

the desert, and extends nearly to Lower

Egypt.

The following is the method in which

they usually build their dwellings, figure

45. Around an area of 25 to 30 cubits they

build a thick wall of pise or dry stones,

leaving a void space in front, and forming

a quadrangular space of about 8 cubits on

the opposite side. Along this wall, in the

interior, they raise a platform of about 4

cubits wide and 2 cubits in height at most.

At the further end the platform is a little

higher. Small flights of steps facilitate the ascent to these platforms.

Only the recess at the back is covered in a permanent way by means

J 1 L ^1 t f
P of Primitive Soutkerm

Syrian Habitation.— Fig. 45.

Vikw 01 PaiMiTiva Southern Syrian Ho —Fig. tf.

of trunks of pilm-t 1 or cypress placed close together, on which

floor is made of kneaded earth. It is there that the family sleep;

night and shelter themselves by day from the sun.

During the rainy season light frames of canes are erected, on

which mats are placed.

On these platforms troughs of pise (at a) are constructed, in

which provisions are kept, and a small circular fowl-house also of

pise at B. A fire is lighted in the middle of the area for cooking. A
thorn hedge protects the open side, and the entrance c is closed by a

thorny trunk placed across it. Under the platform at the back end a

cistern is excavated, to which there is a descent by the small flight of

steps f.

Figure 46 gives a view of these dwellings, which sometimes hav

very small gardens in front. Rich families possess larger dwellings,

but which are all constructed on the same principle. In tin-, rich

stuffs sometimes take the [dace of mats, and woolen carpets cover

the floor of the recess.

Paintings on coatings of earth garnish the walls, and in place of a

hedge are placed strong barriers of painted v od artistically worked.

Curtains shut in the recess.

No great length of time had elapsed since the earliest expeditions

of the Medes into the territory of the Semites, when fresh bodies o

Aryan emigrants advanced along the Caspian mountains, Land in

sufficient quantity was no I nger to be found, and the new-comers

were not received as brothers, but as troublesome Strang* rs. The

last in the field, however, Were not disposed to retrograde, and saw

with envious eyes the prosperous establishments of their predecessors

This occasioned frequent < ontests ; and as fortune favored sometimes

one party and sometimes thi other, and peace was im ssantly troubled

without any advantage to either, the chiefs "I" the tribes assembled,

and came to the determination that since the territory of Upper

Media could not support so many families, a great expedition should

be organized, to occupy the lands on the southeast, beyond the

mountains, and to drive away the epherds, since they had always

to dread their depredations.

But on descending towards the south, on the shores of the Tigris

and the Euphrates, the emigrants found no longer nomadic peoples,

but cities and villages. During a long course of years the emigrant-,

from Media had to carry on a struggle with the peoples settled on th

fertile shores of these two rivers, but at last they subjugated them,

and were blended into one nation with them.

k
*

CHAPTER XIV.

TIM

ALONG time afterwards, the country watered I the Tigris and

Euphrates formed the rich and powerful ki doms of Assyria

and Babylon. Tiny were onquered by Thoutmes III, a king of the

dneenth I Egyptian dyn ; but 1 his conquest only brought inl

that country elements oi civilization and rt, which wen ;til wanting

to ren< it the quei n of Western A da.

The Assyrians, however, did 1 bmil to th< conquerors without

struggle and I
1 ing formed a I ith th ier peoples of

Asia, they ultimately enfran ed themselves m Egyptian mle

under Rams' II tnd Ramses III. Soon aft< K Hi- ibjugated

Media, their pa nt si

Till the epoch of Eg m supremacyf
the Assyrians, like their

neigfr irs the Medes • d only \ pie buildii unite of

ornamentation Th- - made il a principle not to make itptured
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representations of the divinities ; but the country which they occupied

had necessitated certain modifications in the structure of their habita-

tions.

The shores of the Tigris and Euphrates present only alluvial

plains; wood suitable for buildhg, is rare. For ten months of the

year, no cloud appears in a sky whose clearness is incomparable*

The heat is oppressive and incessant.

With their taste for the art:, the Egyptians had introduced into

these regions their astronomical and geometrical knowledge, a civil-

ization of some degree of refinement, and an exact and rigorous

administrative organization. If the populations on the shores of the

Tigris and Euphrates were able to profit by these advantages, they

at the same time lost those austere and simple habits which they once

possessed. The families of Aryan origin made a point, however, of

preserving the purity of their blood, and were unwilling to form

alliances with the subjugated natives. Convinced of the superiority

of the Aryan race, these families constituted an aristocratic caste

and, considering the smallness of their numbers as compared with

the subject people, they made it their object to become predominant,

not only in intelligence and bravery, but also numerically. With this

iew, the superior caste adopted polygamy, and it was, in fact, no

rare thing to find in Assyria persons of noble race surrounded by a

hundred children or more. But this means of increase impaired

rather than strengthened the prestige of the dominant superior race.

In fact, the Semitic maidens were beautiful, and many of them
entered Lhe harems of the Assyrian nobles; so that after some gener-

ate '

, the Aryan and Semitic blood were considerably interfused.

The Aryas possess an exalted genius. With a poetic taste they

combine a passionate devotion to the stud) -

of natural phenomena.
They are brave, and ambitious for power, but they have only a

moderate ptitude for the practice of the plastic arts. The Semites,

on the other hand, inclined to simple ideas, contemplative, adventurous,

and independent, have a special aptitude for all that is connected

with calculation. Th commercial as a race, and industrious

individually; for the io not readily form combinations with a view
to a coll undertaking; the) are. it must also be observed, not

artists, and have a kind of contempt for th who devote themselves
to a manual art. The alliance of the two ra , however, alwa\

produces the elements which are most favorable to the development
of the plast I* a I

"

: S.

Epergos b< n to communicate his o ervations on this head to

his can).anion Doxius, who had come with the Egyptians into

Assyria, and settled in this country. Epergos, who had seen the
buildings erected by the Aryas, from the time they quitted the
cradle of their race till the settlement in Media, had assured him If

that these works were r from having attained the value, in point of

trt,of th 1 by the Egyptian ven • yellow race of the far

last, during the same lapse of time. Me had also seen the buildings
"

; th( mites >>n rea- the hanks of the Tigris, and during a
journ< he had m eon th. &horei tin- inland sea. lie perceived,
th<

I dv lings of the men f th race did not vary
dunu- of n y< tur and hid no pretensions to art.

But s the influence f the ptian: had made itself irk in

A '"I the m .f th iv, races, Ar , and S litic, was
hrl1 ' li y i ircui tan . th- buildings began to
attain a n

i • to b nri h v. ith ^ ulptur - and
intings; the h ury of th *ir dw*Ili g* was daily ii leasing.

Doxii listening nmp&i m'r r irk wing him
to go on
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is looked it

him sulkily, "And ont d Lj- rg unmoved by this expression of
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lightlj
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they build to-day as they did yesterday, faithful to the traditions

bequeathed by their ancestors in regard to what concerns their

domestic habits. The Semites, on the other hand, have no regard for

progress, they do not expect it either from their own efforts, or from

the lapse of time ; external things affect them but little, and in the

buildings they erect for their convenience, they seek neither

improvement nor change; but when these races are mingled, the rat-

that issues from the fusion is possessed by a passion for luxury, it^

houses are decorated, and contribute to all the pleasures, and even

the refinements, of life. Whence does this arise? Who, I wonder
causes these mysterious results?"

"Foolish thou hast been, foolish thou art, and foolish thou wilt

always be," replied Doxius. "Thou speakest of races of men as ii

there were different races among men. Some are black, others white

others copper-colored; what has been the cause of these differences^

Climate, the sun, perhaps deterioration. I make no distinction

between men, except that of wise and unwise. The wise are those

who, like my friends the Egyptians, hold fast for ages to the good

and serviceable which they have discovered, and interdict fools from

changing anything in it. The unwise are those who, incessantly

changing, restless, and agitated, abandon the good to seek for the

better, and to fall into the worse. And thou fanciest that by mingling

what thou considerest as different elements, such or such a result

inevitably follows? What folly ! what blasphemy ! Nations that are

governed by wise men maintain themselves in purity and tranquility

whatever be the color of their skin. Those who allow themselves to

be guided by thoughtless spirits, and who, with their eyes always

fixed on the hazy horizon, do not see what is just at their feet, are

wretched, and advance only from one form of ruin to another. It is

therefore to be wished that thou mayest never be called to govern

mankind !

"

"Canst thou never discuss a question with i using this strong
language? Answer my questions, or rather come and see this royal

villa which thousands of workmen are just completing here, and say if

thou dost not perceive in it the result of a prodigious effort, and at

the same time a mixture of dissimilar elements, contrived, neverthe-

less, in a way which betokens artistic power—something which recalls

neither the Egyptian palaces nor the modest Median dwellings,

though related to both,"
l
* I shall perceive that the inhabitants of this country have profited

by the instructions given them by the Egyptians."
" No, it is something different : but come !

"

The companion oon reached a wide square platform, surmounted
by buildings which did not present a symmetrical appearance, but
whose lofty walls were pierced by arched gateways. Epergos was
acquainted with the architect of tht royal villa, to which the workmen
were giving the finishing strokes. This architect, anxious no doubt
to secure the approbation of the two strangers, offered to show them
every part of this splendid duelling.

"This platform, which forms the basis of the roya! vii'a" (said th

architect, while they were as- ending the flight of step n the south),

"and w! b rises to a height of more than twenty cubits above th

banks of the river, is built entirely of unburnt bri< ; its nig only
is made of st. ne, from the mountains that separate A ria from
Media. Each . >f its sides measures il, -, hundred and forty cubits.
You v. here at aa' the inclined planes which enable chariots to b
driven even t th: doors

"

"But," remarked Epergos, "why this platform?"
"Because i< is the ust m of men ol noUe to build their

dwellings on 1 vat d pi
. it may well be imagined, tin -«-, that

the king insist! upon his palai being pi d in a commanding
situation. As th mtry is flat, I noble hills of < I.. v t dd
heir houses upon."

"How is it th this nnous mass of clay hi not sunk under the
weight of the buildings il supports?"

"This is our meth Ceding :—Th<
. as you air awan

bundan
<

. lay in t) m, and ii
I even low I

the nv To irri£ ]a nd, and to secure icn

great number of canals whh h < i a communication b e

tWO t It is ili,; day taken from the rv«

bu,!
• -

s" tl the I -ii at pal. a to i

country, for it n itatea ia i \\
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workmen get clay out of the excavations, others are ready to receive,

\<1 carefully beat it in large basins; then, being approved by the

n »yal surveyors, this material is thrown into flat, square moulds, and

beaten and compressed in these boxes ; bricks are thus obtained

which are dried in the sun.

"A few hours are sufficient for this drying, since it is undesirable

that the bricks should loose all their moisture ; for if they did so they

would break in being used. When they have attained the proper

condition, the bricklayers lay them, carefully crossing the joints, and

slightly wetting the subjacent bed, to make the new bed adhere

thoroughly. Thus they obtain a structure which experiences neither

settling nor rending, for as this clay is kneaded and the bricks are

I
L

to ICO

Plan op Assyrian Palace.—Fig. 47.

j. nnted, the mass is homogeneous. You observe, however, that the

walls and the platforms are faced with large stones, which form a

kind of box containing the bricks. Moreover, part of these bricks are

burned to form aqueducts, which circulate under the platform, and

for arches or piers which require great solidity; they are sometimes

even glazed. You see some of these glazed bricks around and above

the southern portals. But we will not linger over these details
;
we

shall have leisure to examine them later on. The persons who come

in chariots leave their vehicles in the covered places which you see at

dd, for the king alone has the privilege of entering the interior courts

CoNsrrwcTion 01 Assyrian Vaulting.—Fig. 48.

in a chariot. Let us proceed to the principal gate at B, for that on

the south is only a secondary entrance, as I shall explain to you."

"Allow me," said Epergos, "to admire the exterior of this portal,

which is crowned by an arch, a thing which I have never seen else-

where. It surprises me strangely. Who, then, taught you this

method of building?"

"Necessity. Forests do not abound here as in Media; it is

extremely difficult to convey wood hither ; besides heat makes timber

quickly perish when it is in contact with clay ; moreover, timber

coverings, even when overlaid with earth

—

the plan adopted in some

regions to the north—do not afford a sufficiently cool temperature

within. We are obliged, therefore, to do without wood, and to build

entirely with clay. It was only by gradual means that our prede-

cessors came to invent this vaulting. Seeing that beams, placed

horizontally on the tops of the walls, bent under the weight of the

earth forming the roofing, and were destroyed by the numerous

insects that infested them, the builders of former times first conceived

the idea of forming with the canes, which abound on the river banks,

arches whose curvature was kept fixed by other canes placed below

vertically, horizontally, and diagonally (figure 48). Thus they com-

posed a substantial piece of wicker work of large dimensions. On
this wicker framework they placed lighter canes lengthwise ; then a

first horizontal layer of soft clay, following the form of the arch as it

rose, was rammed on the walls. It was allowed to dry for one day.

When it had hardened, a second layer of clay was placed on it, still

Centering with Vaulting in Horizontal Layers.—Fig. 49.

following the form of the centre as it rose ; and thus, proceeding by

horizontal layers, to which, when laid, they allowed time to dry, the

arched wicker framework gradually became completely covered with

clay. As each of these layers had been deposited horizontally, the

entire series presented the section (figure 49); and the builders re-

moved all the vertical, horizontal, and diagonal canes, leaving only

those which had given the clay its curvature. There remained then a

series of rods, showing which they dared not remove from under the

vault, believing them necessary to its support. But in the process of

drying, these canes soon ceased to adhere to the clay, and it became

evident that they were useless ; so they took them away.

"Since each layer of clay must be dried before the following one

was laid, these vaults took a long time to build. Every other da

moreover, a sufficient quantity of clay must be tempered for ramming

the new layer. Sometimes this clay was moistened too much, some-

times too little. Delay and even danger was the result, because the

layers when too wet would crack and risk the fall of the work. More-

over, when they were near the summit of the vault, the portions of

clay along the curves being very thin, would dry much more rapidly

than those laid on the haunches of the vaults. It was necessary to

keep these thin parts moist. All this required an excessive degree of

care, and success was never certain. They were, however, already

beginning to mould bricks as we mould them now.

"It was then that a man, held in great respect on account of his

knowledge, and whom we call Kabu, proposed to build on the curved

reeds in the same way as walls are built, that is to say, laying the

Vai'i.tin-; MAI>E WITH YOUSOIB I
. 50*

bricks as you see lure (figure 50) ;
consequently, to pass from the

vertical direction in whh h the wall was built to the curved direction

of the arch, without leaving any angle b< ween the two directions;
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in a word, to carry the arches round by means of a complete semi-

circle. Thus the wall would be continued, so to speak, curving over

more and more.
, ,

"II appears that Kabu had much difficulty in getting Ins idea

adopt : the ekh men pronounced him crazed. erting that a wall

coki beabL nd the moment it deviated from the rtical

But] mstnu d a small arch according to his s m.
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they burn and glaze pottery. It is, then, with these baked and
g \

bricks that we rm the fronts of the archways which displaj the]

brilliant colors in the sunshine, the string-courses and tablets

surbases of the halls, and even the pavement of rooms. But \<

in. This principal gate B (see figure 47) whose jambs are ornament

with winged bulls cut in stone, gives admission to a first and ,-j

vestibule, where the servants remain who accompany the p.

summoned to the Icing's presence. Here is the greater urt C, be-

longing to the suite of apartments specially reserved for the king—

the seraglio. On the south side opens a hall, in front of which 1

second long court, and a thick wall in which is a large doorv

second smaller one. In this hall and court assemble the p

causes submitted to the decision of the king. The litig its of hi

birth enter by the great door, the rest by the small one . but neith

can be introduced into the hall D till they have given their names

the officer posted at the small door f. At the hour fixed for

all cross the court, and betake themselves to the halls on the north,

and g. The king is seated on a throne placed at h, and the lit

as they are successively called on, pass through the • or 1. You

how the second hall c is lighted. A demi-cupola, open to th

rests on the vault in the centre of the hall " (figure 51 ).

"This is certainly very beautiful/' said Epergo

opinion of it, Doxius? Confess hat the old Zulu! was quite in

wrong in wishing to prohibit this poor Kabu from a

arches ; for this is. in truth, a new and ingenious application oi t

first a

k 1 . At vk Palace —

th.

.';

lint t

managei \\ ,

p

l th Th
ill I mid th
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the ^11 of pi tntly illuminating thi h >> >r of these

while ili« y nt t sui I >m being 1 rl til.

\i
, { i..i e tl opcnir rid thus 11

ghi is -• idued, and thi air circulates freely, On tl ide,"

:i :: ll till .
. 11. . paSSagl ; g intO I I'

uild on the n*>n rn side, and ;h ill have to g iin in t i

11 P nit me," said Epe :mplate thi doorway of th

hall (fig k

"\Y\ is them g of thi d bulls with human f s,

whi I rra the p f the eni nd betiR hose 1 gs long

in- e eng l?"

"The in- rip! as n d the labors of ti king as for the winged

bulls, the* repri itations e th s of sacred thing; md
it is Iden to

!

them.

'

"L k al th din-trees of cedar-wi I overlaid with gold

1 which a< mpany that enameled painting representing a

royal chase, and those pules termina I by disks of gold.
"• It is all wonderful

; but I se that the walls i
very frequent

-namented \ \ large vertical cylinders like trunk if trees put close

•gether."

" Y
, that l tradition of thi astruetions of OUT ancesti

w were made of trunks of tr- placed g< her ; and though 9

ow build with bricks, we h pre* ed the nir of th.

primitive Structun
M In fact, I remember having n in Media houses thus built."

"The two halls, k i jure 47) arrang I like th<. i have ju

;i. and whic ha I to the offii n hoi d,

lead i" the seragli >, u s three ( arts, M, v
,
o, and the

king's . rtments. You will observe that th quarter is entirely shut

. and only communicates w th tl rth< tern buildin y a

single door a. Th northeast building which have two couri

nd y Lre I by the officers attached to th ervice of tl

irince, v > hav ir pri \ entram the gat b the stairs £

and thi nt for the chariots \'. This quarter is isolated fro

the oth
" Now li pa ii nt beast angle/'

ObseiVe th entrat >m the outside is b) the door/,

andf; n the court of the si liobythedoor The pn md

the kitchen in this quarter, which 1 i its court r. The pn

visions an i the m st oi rly manner in th- torehou

tiuuu Thi ' ants convi the viands to the i il table, pa;

through the door , and entering i large halls of tin iei tglio, whei

ometimes mornii nquets a given to p sons ^ distin< or in

the privat i partments.

"All these halls are ceiled with emi-circqlar vaultii But this

most intere ting pan of i villa, and I am able ti hou ii you

as it is not yet occu 1. Ii is the harem, on the northwest angl

The only entrance to thi of thebuilding is by the doorv, the

tittle vestibule I the second vestibule v', Hi al is a long

court, in which the eunuch guards reside, Tin- I em properlj -

called has its courts, on u h n two small rooms t t for thi

women who have tl i are ol children, two large halls// h reserved

for the children, who remain in the harem up to the agi oi five, two

other halls // in whi h the women pass their days, and the sacred

apartra atsmm destined for the prince when he n ides in his harem,

The apartments are separated from the enclosure walls b) isolating

urts < omnium, ulmg with the lodgin; of the en mtchs p p p p P P-

M Let us go out and i it tin- observatory pi. I al the northwest

angl.- of tlie platform at /. This observatory is 120 fei 1 high, and its

base 1 . a square of 70 feet The cut to tin* platform at the top is

by inclined planes, whose gregate I ngth is 820 i This observa-

tory, tike all tl rest, ii built oi unburnt bricks with a facing of stone

at the base, some part of glazed bricks. I > «>f the walls of tin-

inclines forming a st -is painted in a different color. The first is

black, the ei md white, the third orange, the fourth blue, the fifth

scarlet, thi sixth is silvered, and the last gilded. See how it shin,

in the sun. Would you like to go to the top ?

"

"With pleasure," l 1 p- , and he bi ran to climb the slopes

at a brisk pace, win I. Doxiusand the architeci wen tscendii more

slow] Figure 53 presents a bird*s-eyi w of a part ol the palao

taken from the southwest angle.

The vi- • from the higher platform of the obsi >ry was charm-

ing. On the horizon to tl st the cit] if the Ninev s could

I., di 'i ted, already of considerabl tent, r h to ' walls,

whosi ktre v upied by pa The
' —divided into

sevi i.l branches, from beti n wl heme d islands o I with

rii h on, and with country houses exhibiting whitened walls

1 I ten 1 s

—

iri-ng ilong on its rapid current num us circu-

lar r i supported by leathern b* filled with air, e h navigated by

half-di 1 men who were thus bringing d n provisions of all

sort- 1 d the river, a chain of hills followed the

-jtii

View or wan Pal —Ftc.

course of its shore eir barren summits contrasting with the expans

irk verdure whii ivered the lower slopes. On the t extended

a imi plain, s I in every part h> lis wl
•

waters

shone in tl un lik- r plates, and from whose I a might be

.
. rI! , ng at interval I m nds surmounted b] buildings

—

the mansions ol influential personages su ed by well-kept gar-

dens, On the north, the winding course ol the Tigris lost itself amid

belts of blue hills which n in si ssion towards an horizon of

limpid > learn

Epe ,
supporti his chin on his hand, I leaning on the

upper balustrade, - ;emed I in emplat t.

"Well!" d th< irehitect touching his arm; "is not this a fine

situation for ol ng the h vens J
"

••And thei utli too," replied Epergos. " But tell me what is that

large square enclosure which I see laid out th
,

in the plain, the

side of which seems to me a furlong 1
thereab ts, and whose area

is quite ban >

" It is thi 1 nclosure d< stined the >yal ( hase,'
1

•' \\ i. m I to understand by that -"

"At the present day. if the lion, formerl) common in these plains,

is to be hunted, you must far northward westwards. The king

cannot spare tune for sui h disl Lilt expeditions. Servants, trained for

the purpose, taki larg 1
• 5 and « ontrive to entrap li md lionesses

in the mountains, without injuring them. Tlu con d to the

na.il domains; and when the sovereign wishes t< indulge in the

pastimi of thi cha he su ands this enclosure with soldiers, pro-

tc« ted I", large bui md armed with Strong spears, a\u\ the cages

are tl n wheeled into it. The king then mounts a « hariot, with his

charioteer at his side, .md accompanied by two hunters selected by

him. The cages are then opem d the soldiers utter loud shoul the

wild be 1
.
bewildered by the uproar, run in ev< direction; the

king pursues them, and from his 1 hariot transfixes them with arrows.

Sometimes the beasts, infuriated by their wounds, throw themselves

on the horses or on the wheels, then the two as cants, armed with

I.l 10 ... slay them."
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them.

'But this sport seems to me somewhat dangerous.

••
\ll depends on the charioteer; if he is skilful, he can elude the

attack of the beasts, and afford his master an opportunity for shooting

The present king takes great delight in this sport, and is

very skilful at it. He som mes kills a dozen lions and lionesses in a

single evening. Accordingly, great favors are bestowed by the king

upon a charioteer of experience and agility. But in the event of an

accident—if the chariot is arrested in its course by some furious Hon

I ening on the horse's flanks—if the king is imperiled; oh, then,

v to the driver !

"

" Why ? what happens to him ?"

-Tli nail him to a cross, or drive a stake into his breast, and so

leave him to die."

" Arc these tortures reserved for unskilful or unfortunate drivers?"

»B no means . . . Look there ! a little to the right of this

hunting 'd. Do you see those stakes and crosses,—a great number

of them -

"

"Yes, certainly . . . and I fancy I see bodies too attached to

t

"Yes; they are the bodies of eight hundred rebels from the

orthera brought here before the king, for he alone can

ordi r their uti< m."
li And lie his done S« i ?

"

"Certainly) Do 5 on see also those flights of birds of prey

J,,, . . r the gibbets ?" Epergos turned away. ll Oh, those are

onl) the most guilty !
" tinned the architect, " ten thousand have

1, ,
i . pt as slaves, and are working at the canals, the walls, making

bri« k\ and rry materials. HoW could we get workmen to build

th< vasl edifices, if we had not si 3 in considerable numbers at

on wind r Espi 1 illy as these works shorten the lives of many

of them ; for rking in the mud during the hot season is unhealthy

w« Sin- this pa ce v.. gun, w e have lost more than two

thousam kmi
" But if a !• •!• prived your sovereign of tl means of fur-

ni 1 his ins with a li supply of slave labor, what

V (Id

"This has been the case fcimi and then emissaries are sent

into the nortl provino 1 the tion ol dia and beyond,

who n on it is t<> 1 illation of these districts—which
• rider th( ••• n a. Provoked bv these agents

i
1 tribute ,

or intei or massacre

mc of 1 ro The king si Is an army, th< puntry

is pii ai the whole population i away into slavery: in

1I1 our Iding plied with labor ;
and the cruci-

{a fi who an irded as the n t guilty, in pr f

the 1 led M 10 are spared submissive and

nd tin k witi tnurmuri

''Th ,m •
" whispi Epei os to Doxius ; and

1 1 a the f of tori nrc does not

ro

hal kin it i n\ ! \V. have cor-

|

' I- e ' re rules ; these

by rs un sa i dotal

be e wlin h is not i
i ordi with

nK n r in quarters \ jned
id t 1 n •.

i the fund ai t ' orporation,

wl charjj am
i , members/ 1

] l the plat) nn, and said

Ig I

"1
1 1 th ha

" rm wirt ; but 1 1 1 not bun Hire

"

' n ah II p oi m v 1 h nn

>u to inspo t ice

v ^ain a

' ID tra\ ng
th< l . wl

T

•r

\um d - >uq
n

« use for n th

la!
1

1

re

an The h<

scattered over the country were all built on nearly the same model.

The better class had vaulted roofs ; the less pretentious were covered

in with palm-trunks and canes, upon which earth, beaten and

plastered, formed terraces where awnings were stretched out to form

sleeping places by night, and for shade in the daytime. These

terraces were reached by inclines of unburnt bricks.

Figure 54 represents one of these habitations. The basements are

generally made of stone (irregularly laid), to withstand the floods

ASSYRIAN Houst.— Fi^. 54.

which sometimes inundate the plain. On these are erected

walls of unburnt bricks, with lintels of wood over the doors and win-

dows. Then large tree-trunks are laid across, on the tops of th

walls, and others smaller, the contrary way ; next ca&es and clay,

well-kneaded and Covered with lime plaster; for the Ninevites have

the art of convert ing certain lime stones into lime by burning; and

mixing this lime with fine river sand, they make very fine and excel-

lent plaster. They also procure bitumen in the mountains to the west,

which they use as a cement between the baked bricks, under pave*

ments, and also upon the terra es. This bitumen is of great servi

to them, and they use it largely.

When the heat is so intense as to become stifling even in the in-

teriors of the dwellings, the well-to do inhabitants have t.-nts of thick

while woolen stuffs placed on the terraces, and servants ai -t

continually watering these tents outside. Thus I
un, by eausin

this water t«» 1 tporate, rapidly pro 5 an agr< dd<- coolness

hem ath the tents.

"It is evident," said Doxius, "that in these countries the en

ment of life depends on bring bom among the dominant and

wealthy part of the community. Never have I seen a ]»

win an the < tdition the poorer classes was more pitiabl<

"Must we not 1 pt Egypl ?" replied Epe >s.

"No, in in Egypl then 1 s- 1 things; th

several i In their privileges, their rights . 1 their obligations

they arated I strict m!' : but the mean of tl las-.

is treated paternally, if we con the 1 tment I
th

that which all undergo are 1. no

favor 'by 1 le the king."

with tl thai ondition <>! thl Je is m r-

ib tl rnt d< ran —
\ aan .) tut ! ' C1U a great

I is a wh lie? c

,,
l

,

1 1I1 \ i th 1

1

I
I

: P

t n unit of the - ;, have n Im

( t with tl - incideti will

main fixi n the bank A the Nile. It i tierwi with the
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inhabitants of these countries; they swallow up other peoples, and

perhaps will be swallowed up in then- turn ; but they will have taught

many tilings to mankind.

\

CHAPTER XV.

THE PELASGI.

'"THE stream from the east had continued to spread emigrants

^ through Media ; but, dammed up, so to speak, by the numerous

populations settled in that country, it could no longer spread south-

wards ; and while leaving small settlements of pure Aryan race on

the banks of the A raxes, and as far as the southern slopes of the

Caucasus, it spread farther and farther along the shores of the Euxine,

occupied the fertile countries which later on took the name of

Armenia, Paphldgonia, and Bithynia, crossed the Bosphoras, and

founded colonies in Thrace, Macedonia, and Thessaly. The isles of

the iEgean sea were peopled by them, as also the Peloponnesus.

These settlements had already long existed at the lime when

Epergos and Doxius were visiting the palace of the Ninevite king.

On the other hand, the Aryan peoples, mingled with those of the

Semitic race, had spread along a line parallel to the north of the

Taurus chain, and were occupying Phrygia, Caria, Lyci-a, Rhodes and

Crete, or at least the countries thus designated at a later period.

Nomadic or rather migratory in their habits, they continued for a

long time without fixed settlements they did not live in wagons like

the Scythians, but dwelt temporarily in huts built amid the forests

which covered all these countries ;
and possessed herds of cattle and

swine, and flocks of sheep and geese. They already cultivated the

ground in the plains but in a primitive way, and it was not till later

on that they sowed seed in ground prepared by the plough. The

habitations of these Pelasgi consisted of a low circular wall, formed of

Up

HoubE op Pelasgian Peasant.—Fig. ss

large stones, on which was erected a cone of branches of trees covered

with reeds or twigs (figure 55). The Jin: was made in the middle, and

the smoke issued from the top of the cones. A circular enclosure,

likewise constructed of large stones, surrounded each of these huts.'

Having lived among the mountains ever since they quitted the

plateaus of the Indus, and having formed but a slight acquaintance

with the already highly civilized peoples settled in the south of Media,

they had preserved their rude and simple character. Like their

ancestors, they had vehicles drawn by oxen or horses, lived together

in tribes, and preserved the religious beliefs of the Aryas, slightly

modified during their migrations.

When they settled on the west of the /Egean sea, the Pelasgi found

in these regions barbarian aborigines, who lived on acorns and milk-

food. Always on horseback, these first inhabitants drove their great

herds of cattle before them with long pointed sticks.

Given to pillage, difficult to capture, and inhabiting only caves or

forest jungles, they obliged the new-comers for many years to defend

themselves against their aggressions ; and these struggles left such an

indelible remembrance in the minds of the Pelasgi, that they continued

to portray on their public monuments those primitive contests with

these beings— half-horse, half-man— who had disputed the soil

with them.

The Pelasgian tribes prospered, however ; they cultivated wheat

and the vine, extracted oil from the olive, and devoted themselves to

agricultural pursuits. Those inhabiting the coast and the islands had

built vessels, were engaged in commerce, and practiced piracy.

Relations were thus established between the populations of the

opposite shores of the ^Egean ;—relations which were not always

pa. ific, but which none the less tended, in many cases, to bring about

the fusion of the two peoples.

Most of the inhabitants of the Asiatic coast were more nearly akin

to the Semitic than the Aryan race; they already possessed arts

comparatively advanced ; worked metals ; and were skilful in the art

of building large vessels and towns. The Pelasgi of Thessaly and

those of the shores of Peloponnesus, were obliged to concert measures

for resisting the incursions of the peoples settled on the Asiatic coast.

The tribes formed federations, and the most powerful among them,

or those whose chiefs were most intelligent, soon acquired a marked

preponderance.

In imitation of the piratical tribes who ravaged their coasts, they

built towns and citadels.

The countries inhabited by the Northern Pelasgi, inters. :i ted by

high steep hills and ravines, were peculiarly rich in various kinds of

stone suitable for erecting durable buildings. Accordingly, the

Pelasgi did not fail to make abundant use of these materials,

avoiding tedious workmanship however; for they still had only

bronze tools, and were therefore unable to give shapes of delicacy to

these materials. As for traditions of art, they had none; and the

little instruction they had been able to gather was limited to faint

recollections derived from the Medcs of the north during their

sojourn south of the Caucasus, and from the articles they received

from the Carians and Lycians in exchange for the products of their

soil.

These Pelasgian villages, however, despite the extreme simplicity

of their buildings, preserved a character of strength and rude

grandeur, in perfect accordance with the unpolished manners and

primitive habits of the people.

Taking advantage of naturally defended positions, such as prom-

ontories and acclivities, they surrounded these positions with thick

walls built of large unsquared blocks of stone, irregularly laid

according to the method of the Tyrrhenians ; thus was formed the

citadel, which enclosed the treasure-house, one or more temples, and

the habitations of the chiefs of the tribes.

Around this citadel were grouped the dwellings, which were them-

selves surrounded by an enclosure. The leading men among them

who had not residences in the citadel, built their houses upon some

commanding point of difficult access.

As the huts of the shepherd and the tiller of the ground were

circular, so the dwelling of the rich preserved this time-hallowed

form, at least in one of its parts; for at that time even the temples

were built on a circular plan. But the dwellings of the rich were

built almost entirely of stone,—occasionally with a wooden portico.

Figure 56 gives the plan of one of the most spacious and costly of

their houses. Built on the summit of a rocky eminence, it is sur-
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rounded by a wall which crowns this leveled summit following all its

natural sinuosities. A flight of steps a b gives access to the platform
;

but ate a gate shuts off the steps about the middle of the ascent.

At D is a portico formed of trunks of trees roughly fashioned, sup-

r

10
syri^s

Plan of House of a Pelasciaw Noble.—Fig. 56.

porting a longitudinal beam, on which rests the joists and the roof.

A single door gives entrance to the tibule 1:, which opens on the

>t into an apartment o, where the wants and strangers remain

—

with a kitchen of circular form at h; and on the left to a similar

apartment p, which is ied by the master; and a small chamber
i, which is the family treasury.

From the vestibule tl • i direct ei ranee into the circular

room k. This is the pla< or I erings, and where meals in

<mmon are taken. At l is .1 <
i rn eol) id preserving the

rain-w r. At M are huts \^\- the servants.

The following is the method a rding to which the Pelasgi con-
struct their dwellings :

—

h

Jt>

1 he tran i >n oi the room - nd of the

P4 »n of tl ul.tr lull K.

with large stones, tl Lifted I

r r sin th, the I. Tin. formed ol

sto ' rth, a ll is finished.
h tor the n ol i i

• ineiu < hiefly that
m

'

,: -< •
i r<

1 hi u thi 1 th

u< t n.

^ '' Mnu l -—

1

Lak stone

ah— the uj . s pla red
r « 11 Uj tl at

pi i th

1
.

. igni ir

' " !

' ir 1
1

..

they saw on the shores of Asia—in Caria and Lycia ; though in these

countries there were two modes of building—one entirely with stone,

which seems to belong to the Tyrrhenians, and which much resembles

what is shown here; the other with timber, which belongs more

particularly to Aryan traditions inherited by the lonians.

There are, moreover, different versions of the history of the

migrations of the peoples to whom the name of lonians is given, but

whose Aryan origin cannot be doubted, though they may have been

mixed with Semitic populations at a very early period. We must

suppose these lonians to have passed from Asia into Europe

—

i.e., the

Peloponnesus, and to have been driven out by the Achaeans ; some

would have returned to Asia where they founded colonies
; others

would have sought refuge on the coast of El is and in the Archipelago

which preserves their name.

But to return to the Pelasgian habitation of which the plan has

been given. Figure 58 presents it in perspective, with its escarped

enclosure crowned with large, rough stones which form so many
merlons, and the openings between them crenelations for defence.

On the platform are a few fig and olive-trees, round the huts set

apart for the servants. The portico, constructed of wood and covered

with reeds and straw, is the place occupied by the family during the

J I • ' A PftLASGlAh Ni>HLK.— FlG. j8.

day Tin twei p t^ is parti) I with :ilin

A Pelasgi 1 in tribes mori or less powerful,

but wl tend more and more to un in federatioi Their

ations are divided betwei i the culti I
tin- soil, cattli

br ng
f

; id pi

They n I, how , in a of simple ti contrasted

with l s m. by tin Ionian population* of Asia. Tl

rag in
i >nn ith n an< ed

in the umptt • i

I v in wh h dl

]>' itly th
i influent es « >f t f lerin

nti m to have 1.
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WORKING PLANS, DETAILS, SPECIFICATIONS, &c
See the opposite page for information about Alterations and Special Designs.

\\ TITH those of little or no experience in architectural matters,

there may be a feeling of disappointment that the full Work-

ing Plans, Specifications, &c, of each design are not given in this

book. To such we would say that really serviceable Working Plans,

///// Specifications, &c., cannot be reduced to book page and paper

page size without losing much of their value. If so published they

must be abridged somewhere, and the very parts left out may be

those that would be of the greatest service. Our details are shown

full size, and every item of information and instruction that may be

needed is carefully given. It would require a work of more than one

thousand pages of this size to give all the drawings, &c, of the

designs in this book.

It is important, also, that the owner should be in direct corres-

pondence with this office to have everything explained that he do<

not understand, and for advice during the progress of the work, h

needed.

The observations below, also, are addressed to novices in these

matters. Those who have once employed Working Plans, Specifi-

cations, &c, in building, need not be told how useful, indeed how in-

dispensable they are ; how they simplify everything and make the

owner the master of the situation ; how they compel the use of good

qualities of material and workmanship; how they secure the cor-

rectness of the details of Cornices, Verandas, Gables, Trim, Colors,

etc,—very important matters that should not be left to the taste of

workmen ; how they insure against costly mistakes ; how they decide

all misunderstandings that may occur between owner and contractor;

how they actually save money, it being a well known fact that their use

saves at least ten per cent, of the cost of construction.

It is self evident that a contractor will figure lower when the re-

quest for an estimate is accompanied by full Drawings and Specifi-

cations; without them there are uncertainties which compel him to

guard against loss by placing his figures high.

The Plans, Specifications, &c, we offer arc unusually full and w

may add unusually reliable, as they have been proved by actual

building. By the practical co-operation effected by our books we are

enabled to supply them at one-quarter the rates usually charged b

other architects.

WHAT WE SEND FOR EACH DESIGN.

WORKING PLANS of the foundation, floors, roof and e figured

and drawn to a scale .'+ inch to the foot.

DETAIL DRAWINGS of the Cornices. Verandas. Wind ->, Doors, Gable

Mantels. Staircases, Trim. &e.. large scale and full size.

SPECIFICATIONS minutely describing the qualities of m; rial and work-

manship throughout, including the painting.

BILL OF QUANTITIES, giving the true quantities, in detail, of all the ma-

terials required.

COLOR SHEET, giving a number of elevations properly colored, with din

tions for mixing and applying the paints, the right kind of brushes to

use, &c.

SUPPLEMENT SHEET, containing drawings and descriptioi

proved methods of building a cistern, the best plan for removing ho

slops, and the construction and management of earth closets and

privies.

BLANK CONTRACTS, ready for use.

The reliability and thoroughness of our work is attested by hun-

dreds who have built from our Drawings and Sp tons. 1 ise

see "References by Permission," on the inside i r pages of this

book.

PRICE LIST OF PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ETC.

DetailUPON receipt of price annexed we will send by mail or express, charges prepaid, the Working Plans, Specifications,

Drawings, Bill of Quantities, Color Sheet, Supplement Sheet and Building Contracts for any of tin d mentioned bi v.

Remit to The Co-operative Building Plan Association, 191 Broadway (P. O. Box 2702). New York City, X. V. If
|

ferred, v

will send CO. D.

No.

37°

37'

372

374

375

375

376

377

378

3 7 9

380

32

3^5

a.

Price for
Working
Pians, Su

No.

$15.00 $H
18.00 385-

20.00 386.

20.00 387

20.00 388.

25.OO 389.

30.00 390-

35°° 39'

35-°° 392-

35.00 393-

35-°° 394-

45.00 v>$-

45.00 t&
35-°° ES

Prict for
Working
Plans, Sec,

No.

$35.00 397

30.00 39

30.00 399-

35°° 400.

50.00 401,

3S-°° 402.

45.00 4<>3-

45.00 404.

35°° 405.

35-°° 406.

60.00 407.

65.00 408.

1 1 iifee
40,

Price for

Working
Plans. &c<

No.

§35.00 410.

60.00 4' '

55°° 412.

35°° 4'3-

3S'°° 4M.

35-°° 4'5-

50.00 416.

60.00 4*7

60.00 418.

35°° 419.

85.00 420.

55-°o 421.

no. 09 _ k 22A

ESTIMATES GUARANTEED
The costs ofirtrucrares 33 given in obr books must be regarded as only

approximate. In books, it is impossible to give costs that would

prove to be correct for every locality. Therefore, from and after this date, for those *-ho order Working Plan*.

Specifications, Etc., for any designs found in our books, we will make careful, special estimates fo. tuch design, based

on their local prices for materials and labor. Wc will guarantee that contractJ can b-> p rd a fij-res

not exceeding 6uch estimates, otherwise our clients may send back to us the Working Phm s, Etc,

and we will return to them the fees paid for the same.

January 1, i8S& Thi Co-orwuiivi Buiu>Of? P»-aw Association, Amcamtm 61 Broadway, N, Y.

e for
Worki:
Pla

$6o.OO

I OO

65.OO

80.OO

85.OO

85.OO

OO.OO

IOO.OO

1 5O.OC

tO.OO

50.00

20.00

35-°o
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DESIGN No, 370. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 370

CIZE 0* Su
1

i;i; : Front, 22 ft. Side, 20 ft.; these figures

do not inc lude the \ erandas.

Si
1 1] Rj -i IMS: : ... floor plans.

HEIGHT of STORIES: First Story (kitchen and bedroom) 9 ft.-

Second Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, wood posts; First. Story, beveled
skiing; Second Story, shingles • Roof, shingles,

COST ; $600, tpletc

.

'

' 2l9J 'ormation about details, specifications, bill of
tin tisdt 7/.]

fAl Mil $.—, appropriate design for a. fishing cs

a shooting lodg< or a summer r< sid< nee at the seaside.

amp

The living room is open to the roof, which insures its being cool,

as the warm air rises and escapes through the windows in the gable

end, thus creating a constant draught through the room.

The stairway goes up to a gallery (suspended from the rafters),

from which the two upper bedrooms are entered.

The front bedroom (in the tower) has straight walls the full

height, while the walls of the rear bedroom are cut off slightly on

one side by the slope of the roof.

The fire-place is made a feature: built of brick, with a wood
shelf, after a quaint design, it is quite artistic, and yet so simple

that an ordinary mechanic can build it.

The interior walls are not plastered but are finished with red

building paper; the studding and all wood-work is dressed and ex-

posed to view and finished with varnish.

NOTES
a

Living Koom

B

A

FIRST 370

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor
the neighborhood of New York City, September. 1886.

In other localities and at different dates the cost will be
what modified, The publishers will be glad to ac-

quaint the intending builder with ibis modified cost at
any tin, .

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables,
I rim, Manttls. Staircase, [aside Finish, Colors, &c.
ill" ititute the principal and distinguishing bcauu

modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale,
in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their

cution riven in our Spe- tfications.

This d< n can be revci . enlarged, reduced or
(1 l " suit s .1 wants. The B] cations can

-lso. to employ different materials thai may
be best or cheapest in any 1c ty.

l^o 5-

\O Cj- f

SECOND FLOOR. NO- 37O
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DESIGN' No. 371. PERSPECTIVE VI

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 371

s [ZE OF STRUCTURE: Front. 33 ft. Side, [6 ft.; these figun

do nut include verandas.

SIZE < if Ro< MS : Se< floor plans.

iM) l-'l «JOR.

rJ

rBSL-
T

r/'|"<h<r» l)"iin4 ijoom
1 ft"* «5*

.^C2SSE

r

Hi i' Jii 1 >F Si 1 >RII First 1 ft.; 5ee< »nd ft.

, 9 ft t centre.

Materials: I >undation, wood posts; First Btorj eled

siding; • d Story, beveled sidh I shii Roof, shii

COST : £ ompl<

[See / 21 r it mat 'it! ill •

quantities and hs 1 «r.]

NOTES

l 1 from r in thi

of • v York Cif 5epi s6
-

In 0[ '" : '" alttics

thi ill l mo I
I. Tl will

the intending builder with thi nn ly time.

Deta •>( \Vin< Dei Gab Trim, Mant

rnside Finish, 1 »lors, & .

am f modern h vfl
-
" n a): i, in our Working

and careful directions for their 1 ion • 1 our

Sp

This d< be rv uit six-.

The »ns an be cd, i
di

in any I

1
, 1 \ 1 F] \ D1 for 1

' * '

' b<

n COt-

1 lr -1 I I

r a sh< »g

An o] uaint tl h ill ; th une qhi

i], a tin >r th I.

The hall mak< 1

n-

Th I
t pla t

:
"' th I

I the wi york exposed to vi d« 'I hi

mmer < I maki a pretl

and in
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DESIGN No. 372. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 372

CJ-ZE of ST&UCtURE: Front, 56 ft. Side, 22 ft., 6 in.

Size ov Rooms: floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 9 ft; Second Story, 8 ft,

Mai tais: Foundation, brick piers ; First Story, clapboards;

cond Story, shin
I

;
Gables, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST : |; >oo, c flph

I. A ormation a ut details, specifications, bill oj

w&ing'flan / this design.]

NOTE Open fire-place in the nook in dining-room, with a seat

T at fs figured from pri of material and labor in the neighbor-
opposite it.

h°od of New York " Ur
-

'
In other localities and at different The platform or veranda at the end of the house is uncov-

ered; if it is on the

dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to ac-

quaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c. &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different matt-rials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Sim . iai l'i ITtfRES.—A good seaside, mountain or Southern

cottagi .

wwwvwmwB

II
I

:

1

I. - .

JSSSSESSSSTE

I
"1

^SV\SSSSS\SVV|sV^W«SSS^VS\W^a —i- l\VV5^M.WJaMMJM

*UJ _ - - - J J

ftXljvTS '^SSS'-S^V .V

SNWWW <

>^tW-ocx.vs>j »o.

7
^00 j..

/
/ jjcdr oo-n

I

I

VVVvSiWWI
S!

2>M£C<Nv3fettt

FIRS! FLOOR. HO. 372 COND
I iR. NO. 372

shady side it needs
no roof, if on the

sunny side it can be

covered with an awn-

ing or a sail.

A window should

have been shown at

the rear end of the

hall, on the second

floor plan, omitted by
mistake.

The interior is

plastered.

\
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DESIGN No. 373- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 373

s IZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 24 ft., 6 in., including veranda.

Side, 31 ft., not including veranda.

Size <>i Rooms: See floor plans.

Height oe STORIES: First Story, 10 ft.; Second Story, 9 ft.

M A T ERIALS:
Foundation, brick piers

;

First Story, clapboards

;

Second Story, shingles;

Gables, panelled; Roof,

shingles.

C^KZ

%**f
=3SS

&^MH
u

Q

•

COST: $1,500, com-

plete.

[See page 2 1 9 for in-

formation about details,

sp e c ifi c at to n s y
bill of

quantities and working

plans of this design^

The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modi-

fied cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim. Mantels, St-

Inside Finish. Colors, &c„ &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguish 11

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a laift stale, in our Workii

Drawings, and careful directions (or their are given in our Spec

fixations,

This design can be re-

versed, enlarged, reduced

or altered to suit sp .al

wants. The sp ifications

can be altered, also, to em-

ploy different materials

at may be best or cheap-

t in any locality.

S ]' I A L F E A-

TURES .
— Tin stair-

case is m \ lew from

Y>,

FIRST FLOOR. >. 373

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

m the neighborhood ol

York Citj .
September. i8!

In other localities a d at

din. lent dates I
i ost will

• somewhat modified.

the sitting-room and is

made a pretty feature

Large closet under the

stain e. Storage-room

in the attic.

No cellar. The house

set on a foundation

of brick piers. SECOND FLOOE. NO. 373
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DESIGN No. 374. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 374

S 1ZI
- 0F Structuw

: 28 ft.. 6 in., extreme width. Side, 28
ft., 6 in.

Si/I OF Rooms: See floor plans.

^
Height op Stories: Cellar, 6 ft.. 6 i„.

; First Story, g ft
•

coiul Story, 8 ft.

Wa.t.ki s: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards-
:cond Story, shingle Gables, shingles and panels; Roof, shingles!

COST: $1,150,

complete.

[See page 219 for
information about de-

it a i Is
y

specifications
,

bill of quantities and
workingplans of this

design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured

from prices of materia!

and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York
City. September, 1886.

In other localities and
atdifferent dates the cost

will be somewhat modi-
fied. The publishers will

be glad to acquaint the
intending builder with
this modified cost at any
time.

Details of the C n-

ices. Windows, Doors,
Gables, Trim, Mantels,

first floor, no. 374 Staircase. [nsid< I .msh.

1 olors. &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty of
modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,
and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special
wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials
that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPECIAL FEATURES,—Parlor and dining-room are of good size.

As the dining-room in a small house is generally used as a sitting or
living-room it is important that it be made not too small.

T It r e e good bed-

rooms on the second

floor.

Cellar under the

rear portion of house -

The parlor is thor-

ough 1 y s e p a r a t e 1

1

from the other parts

of the house and can

be easily kept ver\

exclusive for the re-

ception of callers and
guests.

Properly pai n ted
(which our spec i il-

ea t ions m inu t e \y

describe) this hous

pn Its a very at-

tractive appc nance*

1

&\ww"\\wq ^^ ^s^^y E3 r&swmwv

i < cal roo n->

11*12."
i i ^ol too rry

' a. 'x J (o'
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ygwg^iyK Va\wvw^\v^w>yfl S

i
11 * if
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SECOND H.unR. no. 374
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 375

kVs.v\v\.vvv.v^?a- Kft&KftSK&KM

1 '}'***%•
I

£ S

SSSSSSSf

Parlor

Kc6K
g&^\^&

Size of house, height of stories, materials

and exterior appearance are the same as the

preceding design.

The first floor is so arranged as to pro-

vide a bedroom, by making the kitchen and

dining-room smaller.

No cellar; the foundations are brick piers.

COST; $i,ioo, complete.

[See page 219 for information about de-

tails, specifications, bill of quantities and work-

ing plans of this designJ\

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and

labor in the neighborhood of New York City, Sep-

tember, 1886. In other localities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The

publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at any time.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced

or altered to suit special wants. The specifications

can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

k\\\s\\ssnss\^

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 375
SLCOND FLOOR. NO. 375

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 375 (A)

tavwM

>

MVAV

^ Ak?^
!ZTJKC&T-3&

lO.' r- i t>

&

L^br^ru
IOC A IJ

^vyvvgiww\\\wmN

*H»

rU.ll
&* ii'

h
i

Similar in height of stories, materials and

exterior appearance to design No. 374. A
kitchen extension 14 by 16 ft. is added, giv-

ing a library with an alcove, and a pantry

between the kitchen and the dining-room.

The extension is carried high enough to

give a large bath-room over it.

No cellar, the house being set on a

foundation of brick piers, boarded over so as

to make the house warm.

COST: $1,600, complete, except range.

[See page 21 9 for information about

details, specifications, bill of quantities and

workingplans of this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and

labor in the neighborhood of New York City, Sep-

tember. 1886. In other localities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The

publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Comic- Windows, Doors,

Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish.

Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and

distinguishing beauty of modem houses), are fully

shown on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution are given

in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced,

or altered to suit special wants. The specifications

can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 375 ( A )

SKCOND FLOOR. NO- 375 (A)

I
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DESIGN No. 376. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 376

C; I/] Si i
1 [ i 1 Front, 26 ft Side. 44 ft.

Siz]
1 ) See floor plans.

Height 01 St< : C< liar, 6 ft

Olid r-\>>ry, X ft.. . ,.

,
in

I irsl -lo.-y. 9 ft,;

M vii.kiAf
.

I ounda-
tion, brick; First Stop,

clapboards; Second
ory, shinglei I rable

hingles ; Roof, shi

COST : $2,200, . n-

plete, except mant< Is.

I

- s'<

• / .
1 ,/.

/ nati about details,

ificatx bill of

vtities and working

plan f ih •

]

>l*ST OH.

N '1 ES
:

'

_ I from

I and la-

» ti
.< irhood

w y cits -

1886 In «,

what modi-
I. 1 ;,, p

bui: yrith tl

n an\

I - (

-

hGM * tut 1- Lh(

*1 I c

ing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our
Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are giv.

in our Specifications, #

This d ;n czm be reversed, enlarged, reduced, or altered to suit special
wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to emp , different materials
that may be best or < heapest in any locality.

Sl'I « IAI.Fi l II S.—
'J wo bedrooms on t he-

first floor. If preferred,

the parlor and small

bedroom can be com-

bined to make om
room \2 ft., 6 in. by
[8 ft., 6 in.

Open fire-pbu in

the parlor 1 in the

dining-room. Flm con-
IK tions for the d-

n • a:i .

An t arth cl< t is pro-

vided, i. r. d m the

-de porch.

lln. bedroom th<

1
M.3 Boor .< htly

cut by the
1 the

rooms arc c led by
current of air w h

1 t<
I .in

out t li n h

1 1 1 n
i

r i

*
1 the

P ring

thi -h the

\s ind

( whole
house.

SEC i. a.
3
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DESIGN No. 377. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 377

C IZE of Structure: Front, 23 ft., 6 in.f not including veranda.

Side, 40 ft., 6 in.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second

Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

Materials. Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards; Sec-

ond Story, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,500, complete, except mantels, range and furnace.

\_See page 219 for information about details, specifications\ bill 0]

tjnantitics and workingplans of this ticsigui]

NOTES
T e cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New-

York City, September, 1S86.

In other localities and at dif-

ferent dates the cost will be

somewhat modified. The

publishers will be glad to ac-

quaint the intending builder

with this modified cost at

any time.

This design can be re-

versed, enlarged, reduced or

altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be

altered, also, to employ

different materials that may

be best or cheapest in an

locality,

Special Fea i i res.—

Ample veranda. Parh >t

and dining-room are con-

v
. netted by sliding doors.

FIR81 FLOOR, KO. 377
J

An open fire-place in the dining-room; false chimney breast in

the parlor.

Cellar under the whole house with 8 in. brick walls. Attic, un-

finished.

Cott jes like this "should recommend themselves to rising young

men. Its accommodations arc ample for a small family. Its ap-

pearance should satisfy the most cultured taste There is a nice

appropriateness in a young man of moderate means owning and*

occupying a house that meets the approval of the community

as well as of himself.

Neighbors will talk,

and a new house affords

a fine subject. All they

can say of this is that

it is a credit and an

ornament to the neigh-

borhood, and (prob-

ably) that it is well

within the means of

the owner.

In after years when

ampler means and a

larger family warrant

and require it, this

structure can be mov-

ed back on the plot (an

easy matter with a

small house) and a

larger and more pre-

tentious dwelling can

be recti d on the same

efte, SECOND I- LOOK. NO. 377
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DESIGN Xo. 378. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 378

gIZE 01 Structure: Front, 23 ft, 6 in. Side, 43 ft., 6 in.

01 ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGH!
1 £ LIES: CeUar,6ft, 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

uJ Story, g ft.

Mvni
' I nidation, stone and brick; First Ston

claPb ond Story, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $2,400, complete, except mantels and heater.

l-
s'" A ~^) for information ,. ut details, specifications,

bill of quatltiiit 5 and rkingplans of this dt •//.]

NOTES
The

1
-
figured from pri< sol 1 and labor in the neighbor-

hood k City. Septemb< 186, I„ other localit and at <lif-
ferei -. the cost wd] be somewhat modified. The publishers will l.

glad iq acquaint the intending builder with this modified 1

. tiraw .

This d " bc fWi I. enlarged, reduced or all d to suit
SP* The ificat an be ah.

; renL
materials that may be best or ch local it]

Sl
' '

IAI Kka
' VK A eompa y arranged plan.

Open fire-plat the parlor, dinin room and library.

Fiv< cms and a bath-roon nth. econd flo The
attic unfinish

under the whole hoi . H pip- an d rcgist<
an rr foi .11 with a furn

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 378
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DESIGN N<.. 377. PERSPECTIVE VII-AV

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 379

CIZE Of STRl < n 11: Front. 23 ft., 4 in.; in uding v

ft., 6 in. Side, 43 ft., not including front verand l,

Si; of K- m >ms: Si floor plans.

HEIGHT OF Storii 5: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; ] it Story, 8 ft., 10

in, ; Second Story, 8 ft.. 4 in.

M \i 1 1,1 \i s; Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboard* I

Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles,

COST: $2,500, complete, except mantels.

[See pa -i mation about details> spe< afions* bill of

quantities and work plans of this d •/.]

NOTES
The cost is figured ' -n

es of materia] »r

in t
f| of

[,, r focal and a

nt dat< - tl will

hai
'

1. Thi

lublisl U '»'
•-

quaint tin

1 at

ii

Details G >mii

'I rim, M '

'

Finish. <

(i pi

'

1

I

f,
ire

r

Thia

MR-, R. NO. 3-y

altered i-
: "

different n ds '
m '»> '" ;

Special Featuri rhe ' l ft.

, n fire- in the
|

th< itting-room and

!

The >ule t! to slidi fen th

the pa to the stair

p^ Boor. nly

available for

Well ntil

1 ii the 1

Mini
I

r t

able in warm v

I k taii y from

th< ! tchen 1

nl n

SI

the sittin I tl

in

[1

t

\>\ the ; '

!

th

<

>nly, but th

brick 1 u

whole hoL *. wa
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DESTGN No. 380. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 380

gIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 24 ft. Width over all, 32 ft

47 ft., 6 in.

Side,

Si R.OGMS: Sec Moor plan

passsninminnn

5po|c

fjifchcn

a * $'

l)'m,*no K

^0 - IV

Vcr At-,d\

FIRST FLOOR. No. tfO

Height of Stories:

Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First

Story, 9 ft., 6 in.; Second

Story, 9 ft.

MATERIA! S : Founda-

tion, stone and brick; First

Story, clapboards
; Second

St ory, clapboards; Gables,

shingles and panelling:

Roof, shingles.

COST: 82,600, com-

plete, except mantels and

rar .

[Si e page 2
1 9 for infor-

mation t ni details, spi

ficathns
t bill <>f quantiiii

f ///is

a
]

NOTE
The cost 1- figured from

prices ->f matt and labor
1 the x| ,,f

Y'.rk ( -
, !„ ,-

In other
I itics and at dif-

ferent dales lb wjji 1

somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the Intending
builder with this modified cost at any time.

SPECIAL FEATURES. -Simple and conveniently arranged floor

plan.

Sliding doors connect

the parlor and the dining-

room.

No open fire-places,

but there are chimney
breasts for mantels in

the parlorand the dining-

room.

Easy staircase, with a

closet opening off the

lower platform, conven-

ient for keeping hats,

coats and umbrellas.

Good storage-room in

th< attic, which i well

lighted and well venti-

lated

"W .tils nf th L- second
ry an 6 ft., in. high

!

- the
1

nt where the

at of the 1 T begins.

< 1 1
ar 11 n der the

chen, dining and sit-

tine*b SECOM H. NO. 380
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DESIGN No. 381, FERS CT1 HEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 381

^vfc

s [ZE of Stri 1

' R] : Front, 26 fl

including v nda, ]
- ft,, in.

Si<l
\

t inclu

la.

Si R< S:

!

Height of Si *

;

Erst Storj oft. - nd Story, 9 fl

Attic 5ton

M v tAl 1
<

Fi St tapboi md St<

d pan>

Li :.

tCOST :
npletc

mantels, r.

Si 1
li 1

1

Lai

«i I dwood
R r" the hr : rtn<

arc [- !.

( ,.r in rk tt, librarj

.linin;.;-i

1 fii 11 linii
* *

1 the at!

lr

! h

*~T— -^-- ~- .— - -?

^

^ Of Gj /c <*

t. N
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 382

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 40 ft.; extreme- width including— side veranda and kitchen " L," 65 ft. Side, 25 ft.; including
verandas, 42 ft.

&

Size 01 Rooms: See floor plans.

Hl " ;l " " TORIES: First
) ft.,6in.;SecondStorv. 8 ft.

M
; !

'

:;IAI s : Foundation, brick piers
; First Story, clapboards

•s '"" ,l ry, shin les; Gables, lingies; Roof, .shingles.

COST : $3,500, complete.

T5' about a
, specifications, bUtI of

quantities and 'lans of this des\ .]

'

Sl C,AI
,

J
' ™ hie for a Southern climate or for a

" m,T' len h o rinth untains. Verandas

on three sides protect the lower rooms from the heat and glare of the
sun, Covered balconies on the second story.

The tower can be entered from the attic.

No doors between the hall and the parlor, the hall and the din-
ing-room, nor between the parlor and the dining-room. Laree
openings are left where curtains can be hung, if desired.

&

The interior is finished with two coats of plaster, sand finish
Open fire-places. No cellar.

The kitchen being separated from the main building by an 01x11
passage, the heat and odors are completely cut off from the house.

The servant's room is above the kitchen and not connected v, ith
the rest of the house, on the next page will be found a cheaper
modification of this plan.

<*«"»C*-:v

WRST ] i KOm 2

•M> I 1 J* 382



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES m
DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 383

A modification of the preceding design, the general ap-

pearance, heights of stories, materials, &c, being the same.

Size of the house is 40 feet front, 25 feet side: these

figures do not include the verandas, which are 9 feet wide on

the front and 8 feet wide elsewhere.

No cellar. No rooms finished in the attic.

A cement chimney to be used for the kitchen,

COST: $2,800, complete.

[See page 219 for information about details, specifications\ hill

of quantities and working plans of this design.]
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FIRST FLOOR. N< 383
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SECOND FLOOR. NO. 3S3

OVERMANTELS
TIMES have changed since the Middle Ages, when the court of Bur-

gundy prescribed the number of shelves or steps one might use

in his "dressoir" or sideboard, which was the remote ancestor of the

modern overmantel. Five steps or shelves were allowed for the use

of the queen during meals, four for princesses or duchesses, three for

their children and for countesses or "grand dames," and other noble

ladies had to be contented with two. These ancient sideboards were

ornamented with elaborate carvings, and the shelves covered with

napkins of silk or linen, the borders embroidered in openwork, or

edged with point lace. Subsequently they took the shape either of

etageres or of small cupboards, with drawers half way down, and

rows of shelves on the top, on which ornamental plate, metal-work,

Venetian glass, majolica, etc., were set out. Some of these dressers

were placed against the wall ; others were made
movable, to permit circulation round them for

the convenience of the attendants ; and etiquette

determined the number of stages for occasions of

state and routine.

During the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries paneled cabinets

01 exquisite workmanship became
the vogue for the arrangement of

knick-knack collections, while hang-
ing brackets, as well as the man-
tel-shelf and console tables, served

for the open display of decorative

specimens. The hanging brackets

especially were a prominent item
1 f ornamental furniture, in Louis
XlV.'s time, for the support of

hnhl clocks, busts, small bronzes,

and porcelain vases.

Cabinets with glass fronts ap-

peared early in the eighteenth cen-

tury for the purpose of display, and
have stood their ground ever sin. e,

'ipplemented by open wall and
1 Orner etageres. The modern over-

mantels are but modification of AN OVEKMANTKL

the ancient shelf-stages placed on the mantelpiece. The orth

dox chimney-glass, for centuries considered as indispensable

has been, if not altogether discarded, reduced to the size of a

small Venetian mirror with beveled edges, framed in, fiankt i

or topped, in etagere fashion, by shelves and compartments. For
a picturesque display of artistic porcelain, pottery and glass, of

bronzes and knick-knack of any kind, overmantels are certainly

the most suitable arrangement. They bring the ornaments in a

c-onvenient line with the eye, and avoid the marring effect of mirage

from the glass panes of a cabinet.

A small-sized Venetian mirror with beveled edges should occupy

the centre or part of the lower stage ; well-chosen colored pieces of

paper, leather, or velvet, silvered glass, painted tiles, or plain gilding

will do duty for the paneling out of the various com-
partments. The color of the wood-work should be

in harmony with the furniture and the \vdl-pap<

but, as a rule, black picked out with gold looks

well in almost every i ase.

As to the architectural character of

the superstructure, straight lines are

preferable to curves, and a top, slight-

ly overhanging in the form of a cove

or arch, can be introduced with ad-

vantage. The spe< irnen of overman-
tels represented in our illustration

may serve as a guide in this respect.

When the shape of an overmantel

has been decided upon, th< n

of the ornaments for its deem uion

has to be consid« 1. Much of the

ultimate effect depends upon thi

variety of colors and forms intro-

duced, and upon their harmoniou
distribution over the various shelves

and compartments.

Overdo ;, which oflate have like

wise been utilized for the display of

china, are construe t i-cl on the sum-
pi iple as overmantels.
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DESIGN No. 3S4. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 384

gIZE OF STRUCT1 1 1 Front, 52 ft. Side, 26 ft., 6 in.; verandas,

7 ft. on each side.

Size 01 Rooms: Sec door plans.

HEICH1 OJ ORrES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.:

I St.
, 8 ft., r, in.; Third Storj ft., 4 in.

M ,K tion, brick
;
First Story, dapbbards ; Sec-

ond Story, ; ; Gables, panels and shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST ; too, complete, excep! mantels.

6nd o

Vtrflr. •ar«i

i

1 384

[5 / 219

for information

details
y speci-

fication itl oJ

quantities d
rking plans

this design,']

\< n es
'I - figured

from prk of ma-

tt nd • in

nc
I

-if

N Cit

i- ,-i In Ml

1< and .it dif-

t c!

will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the in-

tending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguish!]

beauty of modern houses), arc fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working

Drawings, and careful directions lor i|.< i execution are given in our Speci-

fications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit spa

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Slier,
1 FEATURES.—Designed! for a seaside house, as the

extensive veranda indicates.

Open fire-plao in the first story rooms.

Sliding doors

tween parlor and li-

brary.

Four bet] rooms on
the second floor. Three-

good rooms, a Id]

hall and storage space

in the attic.

Cell a r under the

whi )h ho with brick

waJ I 01 a summer
residence the

I ;r

need not be built--a

vtaf of about $150. s«cohi> floor, no. 384
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DESIGN No. 385. FRONT ELEVATION"

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 385

CIZE or STRUCTURE: Front, 23 ft. Extreme width, 30 ft.,

6 in. Side, 40 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms : See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Story, 8 ft.

FIRST FLOOR, .no. ;*SS

MATERI a L s : Foundation, brick
;

First Story, elapboards ; Second Story,

clapboards and shingles ;
Roof, shingles.

COST; $2,200, complete, except

mantels and range.

{See page 2igfor information about de-

tails, specifications, bill of quantities and

working plans of this design.]

Special Features.—The large hall

makes a good sitting-room.

Wide openings for double doors or

curtains connect the hall, parlor and dining-

room.

A vestibule protects the entrance from

cold winds and storms.

To reach the front hall from the kitchen,

thescrvant passes through tl sets under

the stairs. These clo can be fully occu-

pied, and by keeping a very small space

clear, serve as a passage, as shown by the

plans.

The small rear bedroom can be made

a bath-room for an additional $150 to $200,

to co\ r the plumbing.

(. bedroom finished in the attic.

Cellar under tin .linii m

k^wmwscfeyxro

SECOND K.
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DESIGN' No. 386. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 386

s IZE 0] width th* 1 dining-room
and kitchen, ft. Sii

Size - u ;; • .ms: flo

1,M Stories: I, r, „.. c ad StoryS ft

M Fom '** brick; First Story, clapboards;
iJ """- : GaMes, eS ; Roof, shingle*

C0ST:
'P1' .pi manic; d ra

ST FLOOR. NO. 3

[•
s

)for information

f details, specifications, bill

uantx
,
# //,/ 7< working plans

f this <t v/.]

NOTES
The figured from pri.

of ' nd labor in the nejgh-

Oi N>w York C^y. Septem-
ber. 1886. In other lex , 1 ties and
at

' nt dates the cost will 1

it modified. The publish!

will be glad to acquaint intend-

r with tlits modified c

at an\ time.

Details of the Cornices, Win-

kbles, Trim. M
u Finis! I

itute the principal

artd "'

tutj of modern
fall

in our Working Draw
and ireful dw ions for thein 1-

•^ in <>ur Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced, or altered to suit spfida

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

SPEC! vl Fi \turfs.—A suitable design for a 25 ft. village lot.

The hall is practically a part of the dining-room, made
^o by the wide opening between them, where curtains can b

hung. When an extra large table is required at any time, a

part of the hall can be brought into service.

The dining-room alcove can

be used as a conservatory, if

the house is so located that it

will get the sunlight.

The front hall can be

reached directly from the kit-

chen.

A door is not required

between the hall and the par-

lor; a curtain is preferable.

Open fire-place- in the par-

]« uid dining-room.

The three steps dou 11 to

the platform of the c ..r .tans

bring us down to within 1

si >f th [evel outside,

• that -;tooj >t nee ary

to the side tnce.

Good storage
i n the

attic.

Cellar ui the hall, dining-

room and kitchen.
SECOND FLOOR. NO. 3*
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DESIGN No. 3S7. PERSPECTIVE VIEW-

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 387

CIZE of Structure: Front, 24 ft. Side, 48 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, IO ft.; Second
Story, 9 ft.

*

pg-j—
ij

I
StnK

7MMfflJtfmmim/%

?

:

-

ft<\ rlor

2Z2EI

=»

<M&ffiM4M

V«rA r»cl (j

FIRST FLOOR. iNO. 387

Mat erialS;
Foundation, stom ;

First Story, clap-

boards; Sec on d

Story, clapboards

and shingles; Roof,

shingles.

COST: $3,000,

complete, except

mantels, range and

furnace.

[Seepagi 219for

information about

details, specifica-

tions) billofQuanti-

ties and working

plans of this <i

sign.]

NOTES
The cost is figured

from pricesof material

and labor in theneigli

borhood of New York

City, September, t8&

In other localities and

at different d s th<

cost will be somewhat

modified, The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intend in| builder with

is modi lied cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Wmdo . Doors, Gabl« Trim, Mantels, Stairca

Inside Finish, Colors, Sec, (these Constitute the principal and distin-

guishing I ity of mod-

ern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale,

in our Working Draw-

ings and careful direc-

tions for their execution

are given in our Spi • lo-

cations.

This design can be re-

versed, enlarged, reduced

or altered to suit spe tal

wants.

The specifications can

be altered, also, to em-
ploy different material

that may be best or

cheapest in any localit)

Special Fi \t-

RES: Large 1 c randa

and a convenient ar-

ra n gem ent ofrooms.

Open fire-places in

all rooms of first story.

The attic is floored,

I
iot finished. Cel-

r under the whole

house.

Heater pipes and

gisters areprovided. ond floor, no ^7
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DESIGN No, 388, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 388

s l/l 01 riUH rURK: Fi >t, .j4 ft., including veranda. Side,

46 II i in.

Size of Rch ^: floor plans.

Height ''I St ies: First Story, 11 ft.; Second Story, 10 ft.

M \ ) ERIAi.s : Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, clap-

boards; Second Story, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3.8oo, complete, except mantels and kitchen range.

[Sfcf.-r 219 for information about details, specifications%
hill

of quantities and working plans of this design^

J

Spec eal Features,

Fl PTJOOK. h

Designed for a doctor's

house and office. The
bedroom back of office

can be made a private

office and be connected

v, ith the front office.

Three rooms ai t fin-

ished in the attic.

If a bath-room is desir-

i it can be put over

k Inn win H ' ' -

room " marked Oil th

plan ; the additional cost

of tin Limbing for the

same would bt about

$150.

No cellar, but the walls

arc cai J u r - the

vi 1 t

of under the w hole

hotti JlSO. SECOND FLOOV WO. 388
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 389

gIZE OF Structure: Front, 30 ft., 6 in., including veranda
Side, 47 ft., 6 in., including- front bay window.

NOTE

SIZE OF Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stor-
ies: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.;

First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.;

Second Story, 8 ft.,

6 in.; Attic Story,

7 ft., 6 in.

M A T E RIALS:
Foundation, s t o n e

;

First St ory, c 1 ap-

b o a r d s ; Sec o n

d

Story, shingles ; Ro< >f,

shingles.

COST: $2,500,

c o rn p 1 e t e , e x c e p t

mantels and kitchen

The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood
of New York City, September, 18S6. In other localities and at different dates
the cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint
the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

range.

FIRST KLOOK. NO. 389

[See page 2 1 9 for

information about de-

t a i Is , specifications,

bill of quantities and

Working plans of this

design.,]

Special Fea-
tures,—A modifica-

tion of the preceding

design, the exterior

being much the same.

An open fire-place

in the parlor. A 4 ft.

sliding door connects

the parlor and sitting-

room.

The dining-room

part is one story high

and lias a flat roof,

which forms a large

open balcony.

Two bedrooms are

finished in the attic

and there is storage

room besides.

Cellar under the

kitchen only. SECOND FLOOR, NO. 389

FOR THE AMATEUR HOUSE PAINTER.

1
hOR one who wishes to do his own painting the best plan,

in most eases, is to buy ready mixed paints, of which there

are a number of good brands in the market; he can select his

colors from the sample cards furnished or order them as speci-

fied by the architects. In this way he obtains the colors desired

and avoids the difficulties of mixing.

If he prefers to mix the colors, thereby effecting a saving

of money, he can have the pigments ground to the desired

tints, then by adding the oil (raw linseed is the best) bring

the paints to the proper consistency for using.

White lead is good to lighten any color, and also makes
the best body for white paint and some other colors.

When using dry lampblack, saturate it with spirits of tur-

pentine and there will be no difficulty in mixing it with oil

afterwards ; no more turpentine should be used than is neces-

sary to make a paste, as turpentine is bad for outside work.

A small amount of lampblack is good to set the olive greens

and make them durable.

It is important that the work to be painted be perfectly

clean and free from grease, oil or tar spots. All knots should

be covered with a coat of strong shellac varnish before priming.

If the work is new let the priming stand a week or two before

laying on the second coat.

The following will be found useful in computing the amount
of paint required :

QUANTITIES REQUIRED to paint ioo square yards: For prim-

ing, if tinted white lead is used, there will be required 20 pounds
"I lead and 5 quarts of raw linseed oil. For second coat 20

pounds of lead and one gallon of oil.

If three-coat work is intended, the amount of material re-

quired for priming and completing the work will average 50 pounds
Of lead and 2)4 gallons of oil to cover 100 square yards, or about j/2

pound lead per square yard. As painting is sometimes measured
by the "square" of 10 x 10 feet (or ioo square feet), we give the

following rule fur computing I he quantities required, viz. : 5 pounds
of lead and one quart of oil to the "square" for three-coat work.

When paint is already mixed and ready for the brush there is

required one gallon per coat for each 25 square yards.

Putty for stopping nail holes, &c, li pound to the "squaie," or

4 to 5 pounds for each roo yards.

In regard to the brushes REQi rRED : It is economy to have

enough brushes so that there will be one for e 1 color, besides a few

sash tools with which to touch up and for use in small spaces and cor-

ners. It is a waste of time and an annoyance to be obliged to wash
or rub out brushes in changing from one color to another. No brush

should be washed with soap and water; it destroys its elasticity and

usefulness. If water is to be used in cleaning a brush, let it be well

mixed with ammonia and used as warm as is comfortable to the touch*

If the brushes are washed in turpentine or benzine, they should I--

cleansed from same and laid out for a little time to allow the spirits

to evaporate before painting is resumed. The turpentine endangers
the durability of the paint.

One who does his own painting is not likely to be stinted in time,

and consequently will not need t< Spend money for such large brushes

as painters generally use. Brushes made with a sele< ted quality of

Russia bristles and bound with wire are considered the best, though
there are very good brushes bound with cord or twine.

A very good kind of flat brush, like a kalsomine or whitewash
brush can be obtained, that answers quite well for painting or oil-

ing shingles or large surfaces ;
they are cheap ... quite substantial,

being bound in a patent rubber composition, and need no extra bind-

ing or u bridling."

For laying on the body colors a round brush, not less than 0000

in size, should be used, on. for each color, also one for t lie trim.
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DESIGN No. 390. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 390

CIZE OF STRUi m -|.:i;; : Front. 26 ft., 9 in.; extreme width, includ-

ing veranda and staircase projection, 37 ft., 6 in. Side,

48 ft., 6 in., not including front veranda.

Size of Rooms; See Boor plans.

Height of Stokies:
Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story,

10 ft.
; Second Story, 9

ft.; Attic Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Founda-
tion, stone and brick;

First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, shingles;

Roof, shingles.

COST: $3,500, com-
plete, except mantels,

range and heater.

[See page 219 for in-

formation about details,

spi eifieations, bill of'quan-

tities and ivorking plans

/ this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New
York City, September, iBBi

In other 1. ilities and at

different dates the cost will

<* -J.

be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at any time.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 39G

Special Features.—
Open fire-places in hall,

library and dining-room
;

false chimney breast in

the parlor.

The openings between

the rooms of first story

are intended for curtains,

but doors can be hung if

desired.

The parlor windows
have sliding sash and are

carried to the floor. A
door opens from dining-

room to rear porch.

Stained glass in the hall

windows.

Cellar under the whole
house; laundry underthe
kitchen.

Heater pipes and reg-

isters are provided.

The attic is not fin-

ished.
SECOND FLOOR. NO. 39O
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DESIGN No. 391. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 391

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 26 ft., 6 in.; extreme width, 50 ft.

Side 39 ft., 6 in.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Si ORIES: Cellar, 6 ft., 8 in. ; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

;

Second Story, S feet; Third Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards: Sec-

ond Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST:
$3,400, com-

p 1 e t e , ex-

cept man-

tels, range

and heater

Sri 1 l\i. li.Aiiki -The jr hall affords to the

front door from the kitchen, without
|

through a room.

The entrance hall is large en igh to mak id reccpti room.

Sliding doors com t the hall and parlor, and the parlor and

dining-room.

Open fire-plao n the rlor and the dining-room.

Large pantry and butler's pi

Heater pipes and registers >vided, h

cellar into which the contents of the grat« n

through a flue.

in tl

be dumped

FIRST II "Ok. SO.

[5 fag

219 for in-

format ion

about

tionsy bill of

qua n 1

1

7 its

t rk-

i ms

/Jus

Two good

bed roomsand

a Iarg< tor

>om in th

attic.

Cellar un-

der tin: \\ hole

hi

Th< sep

te laundry

and sei

\\ tre d

> i ra b 1 e fea-

ture

>•*

*. ->. 2
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DESIGN No, 392. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 392

S J/I Sl CTURE: P I

- ft. Side, 4; ft, 10 in.

SlZl •! Ri 11 3: .- " i- plans.

snnz

FIRST FLOOR. No. 5

Hi in of Sto-
ries: ( -liar, ; ft. ;

First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Story, s ft.,

.4. in.

Ua n.kiAi s: Foun-
dation, stone and
brick

; First Story,

clapboards
; Second

Story, shingles
; Gab-

les, shingles; Roof,

ling!

COST: S;,ooo,

complete, ex ce p t

mantels <{\m\ range.

|.S page 219 f
information about ( {L .

t a ils
, specifications,

bill of quantities and
Mans of this

design .]

NOTES

The o 1st is figured

from prices of material

bor in the iKi-h-

>rhood <>( New York
City, September, 1886.

In other localities and

i

m izz vs, -, r/Tsn

*>QC\ room
t£ k 15'

vtorrffffifffffc

at different dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be
glad to acquaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows. Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase.
Inside Finish, Colors, &c, &C, (these constitute the principal and distinguishing
beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working
Drawings, and careful directions for their executionaregiven in our Specifications.
This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit

special wants. The
specifications can be
altered, also, to employ
different materials that

may be best or cheapest

in an) locality.

Special Fea-
t u R e s .—S tiding
doors connect the

principal rooms of

the first story.

Open fire-places in

the parlor and the

dining-room.

The butler's pan-

try is large, and is fit

d up with cup-

boards and drawers.

Hot water service

to the bath-room and
the kitchen sink.

The attic i. floored

but not finished.

There is space to fin-

ish three good room^
if desired.

k^

I

15 e* 10.6

.'.'. Wi'A-'-r

- VSS/SS/SSJJSSS/SSSSSSSA

Cellar under tli

whole house.

A

Kt?d ro cm
iy4-'Ki+6"

£

ZZ52ZZLZL1

"Red room 0°s|
9 *.y * a-

NttfWtttl

1 OND FLOOR. NO. g
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DESIGN No. 393- PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 393

S IX K OF Sri
I
ci 1 i: i : Front, 25 ft., 2 in.; extreme width, J2ft,

6 in. Side. 44 ft.

Size oi Rooms: See Boar plans.

Height 01 Stories; i ellar,7ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in. ; Sec-

»«l Story, 8 ft., 10 in.; Attic Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

Ma 1 1 1 1 m S: Founda-

tion, tone and brick

Firsl Story, clapboards;

Second Storj . shingles;

Gables, shingles; Roof,

shingles.

COST: $2,800, com-

plete, except mantels

In 1 1
.

• r and range.

[Set page 219 for in-

formation about details
%

sp 1 1 1 fie a / to n $ , bill of

quantities and workin

plans of this desigti^\

NOTES
Ti e 1 1st is figured from

prii es of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New

York City, September, 1881

in other localities and at tlif-

111 1 puoor. N". 393 fereitt dates the cost will he

.11u-v.l1.1i modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at any time,

D ils of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim. Mantels,

Staircase, [nside Finish, Colors, 4c., &c. (these constitute the principal

and distinguishing beauty oi modem houses), are fully shown, on a

l arir, 3 , in our Workin- Drawings, and careful directions for their

1 1,1 ii a are giv< n In our Speciflcat ions.

This design • an be re 1 rsed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit

special wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ differ-

ent materials that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

g r ! , 1 A [. 1 ) w v i< 1- s .— 1 te ned for a Physician. The

oh' can be entered

from the veranda.

frww;,' jimwi- -,Ami' w\.\\ \y\ ,y

j

The veranda is 6 ft.

wide on the front, and

8 ft. on the side.

Cellar under the

main part of the house,

with outside entrant

to the same.

T w good b e d -

*i 10ms can be finish*

in the attic, if dt sired

;

—the front room with

the projecting bay and

,\m\ \\ iiulow seat makes

one of the pleasantest

rooms in the house—
they are not included

in our estimate.

1

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 393
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DESIGN No. 394. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 394

$ 1ZI 01 Structi RE: Front, 3S it. 3 in. Side, 41 ft.

E OF Ri m IMS . See floor plans.

Height 01 Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second

1 - ft.

c
MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards;

econd Story, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : §4,500, complete, except mantels and ranges.

{See page 2\gfor information about details, specifications, bill

of quantities and working plans of this design.}

n . fli

NOTE
The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New
York City, September, iS86,

..1 other localities and at differ-

ent dates the cost will be some-
what modified. The publishers

will be glad to acquaint the in-

tending builder with this modi-
fied cost at any time.

S pecial Features.—
A double cottage, very

economical!)' utiliz all

the space.

Two rooms can be fm-
1

1 in the attic of each
house, if desired, or the

spa m be left unfinish-

l for -torage purposes.

Cell under the whole
of each house with outside

entrances to the same from
the ya)\\.

S^mpmim

SECOND >LOOR. NO. 394
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 395

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 395

"\ 71 7ITH one or two slight modifications, the arrangement of rooms is the

as that of the foregoing design, Number 394.

This house is 40 ft.

wide, the hall, dining-

room and kitchen be-

ing enlarged.

If built on a 50 ft.

lot, there will be a pas-

sageway of 5 ft, at the

side, for each house.

The exterior ap-

pearance is the samt

as shown by the per-

spective view of

Number 394.

THE COST, ex-

clusive of mantels and

range, is $4,800.

[See page 2 1 9 for in-

formation about details,

specifications, bill of

quantities and working

plans of this design.]

same

SECOND FLOOR. NO. 3

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 396

HP HIS is a modification of design Number 394, adapted for a

narrow city lot.

The house is 20 ft. wide and 41 ft. deep; height of stories same

as in design Number 394.

The arrangement of rooms is compact and convenient, and the

exterior is a wide departure from the flat fronts generally seen in

city and village architecture.

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, September, 1886. In other localities and at different dates

the cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to acquaint

the intending builder with this modified cost at anytime.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Cellar under the whole house.

Stone and brick foundations; clapboards, First Story; shingles,

Second Story
;
panels in the Gables.

The Attic is unfinished.

COST ; $2,500, complete, except mani Is and range.

[Seepage 2\g for information about details, specifications\ bill of

quantities, and workingplans of this design.]

i^smmaw

.*y\wwv«WMi

4>2.% 9<j'
^

C*

*&>--

SyJ^J^ £- - * \r -
*-*

FIRST FLOOR. NO. Jflfi
SECOND FLOOR, NO. 30°

t-RONT I 1 r, \ 1 ION. NO. 396

>_L*
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DEStCxN No. 3Q7. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 397

C^IZE of Structure: Front, 32 ft., 6 in., including projection of

stairway. Side, ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor

plans.

Height of Stories: Cel-

lar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

;

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foundation,

stone; First Story, clapboards

;

Second Story, shingles; Gables,

shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $3,000, complete,

except mantels, range and fur-

nace.

[Si epage 219for information

about details, specifications, bill

of quantities and workingplans

this design.']

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of

mat* 1 and labor in the neighbor-

hood of \ . York City, September,
18S6. Jn other localities and at

different dates the cost will be

somewhat modified. The publishers

will be
l

1 to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at
1

1
'look. no. 397 any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, &c., &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing

beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Draw-
ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

-ants. The specifications can be

a tered. also, to employ different

materials that may be best or cheap-
est in any locality.

Special Features.— The
hall is connected with the parlor

and the dining-room by sliding

doors.

Stained cathedral glass in

the staircase windows.

Open fire-places in parlor and

dining-room.

An earth closet for the use

of servants, entered from the

wood shed.

One room finished in the

front attic.

Cellar underthe whole house.

1 1' iter pipes and regist

provided.
SECOND 1 :. NO. 397
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 398

SEE COLOKF.n FRONTISPIECE FOR PERSPE< FIVE VIEW

v^l/r. OF STRU< i i-:i : Front, 40 ft., not including th< projection

^- of dining-room bay window; Side, 47 ft., including front

inda.

SIZE 01 R« m >ms : Sei floor plans.

HEIGHT OI STORIES: Cellai ft.; First Stor) 9 ft.; Second

Story. 8 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, brick ; First St« ry, clapboards; Sec-

id Story, shingles; Gab] -. shingles; Roof, shin] s.

COST $4,400, complete, except mantels, range and furnace,

[Seepage -19 for in) \ n about details, specifications', bill of

intities and rkingplans of this designJ]

Special Features.—The exterior appearance is shown by

the colored frontispiece of this book.

The hall has a fire-place opposite the large opening to the par-

l«>r. The effect of this from the parlor is pleasing. At the side of

the fire-place is a cushioned seat. Sliding doors connect the sit-

ting-room and dining-room.

Large pantry well lighted and large butler's pantry. Back

stairway from the kitchen connects with the platform of the main

stair- •.

The second story has five bedrooms, a large bath-room and an

abundance of large closets.

The attic has three bedrooms finished.

Cellar under the whole house with outside entrance to same.

Furnace pipes and registers are provided.

FIRST I- LOOK. NO. 398 SECOND FLOOR. NO, 39 8

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 399

SEE COLORED FRONTISPIECE FOR PERSPECTIVE VIEW

This is a modification of the preceding plan, the first

story bedroom and the rear porch being left off. The second

story accommodations are the same.

The height of stories, materials and general appearance

are the same as the preceding design.

The attic is unfinished. Cellar under kitchen and hall.

COST $3,800, complete, except mantels, range and heater.

[Seepage 219 for information about details^ specifications, bill of

quantities and workingplans of this desigftJ]

. . .-.•-.> ,-.

F1KST FLOOK. NO. 39
SECOND FLOOR. 0, 3QQ
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DESIGN No. 400. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 400

gIZE of Stru. RE: Front, is ft. Extreme width, including

verandas, 36 ft. Side, 34 ft., not including* front veranda.

Size of Rooms: S« floor plans.

Height m- Si
, >: F Story, 9 ft., Second Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS; Foundation, brick piers; First Story, clapboards;
Second Ston. hingles ; Roof, shingles,

COST
: s^soo, complete, except mantels and office fittings.

C5"'/"..- n 9 ^information about details, specifications, Mil of
><<nititiis orkingplan of this dt "//.]

SPECIAL FEATURES.—Designed for a real estate agent's resi-

dence and office. It has a general business office, entered from the

veranda, and two private rooms or offices. These can be used as

separate offices if desired, by closing up the connecting doors.

Each office has an open fire-place.

The second floor contains a complete set of living apartments,

viz: parlor, dining-room, kitchen and three bedrooms.

The attic is unfinished, but two good rooms can be finishc

there if required.

There is no cellar; the building is set upon brick piers. A
cellar under the house would cost $150 to $250 additional.

Tgy-"vg«

"T- 2. *. lie 2'

.

FUST

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material

nd labor in the neighborhood of New York
City, September, 1886. In other localities
and at different dates the cost will be some-
what modified. The publish.^ will be glad
to acquaint the intending builder with this
lodihed cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices. Windows. Doors.
i, Trim. Mantels. Stairca Inside

Finish, Colors, Sic, <*c. 1 these constitute the
principal and di tinguishing beauty of mod-
ern hon

,
are fully shown, on a large scale,

in our Working Drawing and careful direct
onsfor their - :ution are given in our

1 Jtions.

Tl design can be reversed, enlarge*
ra); to suit pedal wants. Th

specifics is can be altered, a , to emplo
diffi

11 materials may be best or
'
'-

t in any locality.
Si ,D FLOOR. NO. 4OO
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 401

249

COST
; $2,800, except mantels,

This is a modification of the preceding design, Number 400,

both floors being arranged for a dwelling house. The size of

the house, height of stories and materials of which it is con-

structed are the same.

A pantry is added to the rear of first floor, 6 ft. by 10 ft,

outside measurement. A cellar is provided with brick and stone

foundation walls under the whole house.

Six bedrooms on the second floor, and two can be fin-

ished in the attic, if desired.

This will make an excellent seaside house on account of

the large veranda.

X\\\\\\^VA\\XiX\\V&X
"

ESS:

v>.̂ ra. « da

a a a

1JRST FLOOR. NO. 40I

B

a

[See page 219 for information about

details, specifications, bill of quantities and

workingplans of this design.

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and

labor in the neighborhood of New York City, Sep-

tember, 1886. In other localities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The
publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at anv time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors.

Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish,

Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and

distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution are given

in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced

or altered to suit special wants. The specifications

can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.
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SECOND FLOOR. NO. 4OI

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 402

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 18 ft.; extreme width, including

verandas, 36 ft. Side, 46 ft., not including front veranda.

Size OF Rooms; See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF Stories: Cellar, 6 ft., 6 in.; First Story, 9 ft.;

Second Story, 8 ft. ; Attic unfinished.

Materials : Foundation, stone and brick ; First Story, clap-

boards ; Second Story, shingles ; Roof, shingles.

COST : $3,000, complete, except mantels and kitchen range.

[Seepage 219 for information about details, specifications, bill of

quantities, and workingplans of this design i]

SPECIAL FEATURES—Another modification of design Number

400. A kitchen is added at the rear, which provides for a sitting-

room elsewhere, as shown by the plan. A store-room of good size

over the kitchen.

A bath-room is added on second floor.

Cellar under the kitchen only, entered from a trap door in the

floor of the kitchen porch.
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NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of material and

labor in the neighborhood of New York City,

September, 1886. In other localities and at differ-

ent dates the cost will be somewhat modified, The

publishers will be glad to acquaint the intending

builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors,

Gables, Trim. Mantels, Staircase, Inside Finish,

Colors, &c, &c. (these constitute the principal and

distinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution are given

in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced,

or altered to suit special wants. The specifications

can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

FIRST FLOOR. NO 402
»ND FLOOR.. NO. 402

I



250 SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOU

FIRST FLOOR, V i

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 403

CIZE OF M I
I

1 PURE: Front, 27 ft., 4 in.; extreme width 33 ft. Side,

47 ft., 6 in., not including front veranda.

SIZE <>f ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT of STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second
v—.,^ Story, 9 ft.

I M \ 1 1 RIALS: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards;
h.J Story, clapboards and shingles; Gables, shingles

Roof, shin

COST: 84,000, complete, except mantels.

I

page 2 1 ,, for infortnatim about details
% specification

bill
1 mantities and workingplans of tin ,/.]

•Sl '

1 •' L Fl x|i 'i 5. -Hall of good -
. with a hard-

wood staircase.

Sliding doors connect the principal rooms.

A small conservator)- opens out from th ;ittine-room,

1
.

irge pantry and butler's pantry, making .. bur chen
unnec uy.

Five bedrooms on th< • id floor. The a: 1 unfin-
ished.

Cellar un kitchen part only.

\m

SECOND FLOOR. 403
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" t ^. *"- ,M «

nnsi i i oor, no, 404

DESIGN No. 404 PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 404

SIZE OF Sri:' 1 rURE: Front, 30 ft., including

veranda. Side, 67 ft., including veranda.

SIZE OF ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height of Stories : Cellar, 8 ft.; First Story,

10 ft. ;
Second Story, 9 ft.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; First Story,

urick; Second Story, brick; Roof, slate.

COST : §4.500, complete, except mantels,

range and furnace.

[See page 219 for information about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and working

plans of this design^

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor

in the neighbor^ »«hI <>f New York City, September. 1886.

In other localities and at different dates the cost will be

somewhat modified. The publishers will be -lad to ac-

quaint the intending builder with this modified cost at

any time. , . . ,

This design ran be reversed, enlarged, reduced or

altered to suit special wants. The specifications can be

altered, also, to employ different materials that may be

best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—A brick house. The

walls are eight inches thick, solid, and are furred

off on the inside so as to make an air space to

prevent dampness coming through to the plaster.

The attic is floored, but not finished otherwise.

Cellar under the kitchen, sitting and dining-

rooms.
. •

1 1 tu
Furnace pipes and registers arc provided. I he

furnace itself is not included in our estimate.

A bath-tub on second Boor; a water-closet can

be added at an additional expense of about $60. SECOND FLOOR. NO. 404
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j

DPS' 4o,. !i RSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 405

CIZE OF Sl 1,1
(

I : I . ft n . Bid 2 ft. in.

S1/1 o] Rooms: - fiooi

Heii hi 1 a 5 n 1 1 1
-: Culler,

ft. ;
1

-

1 6 in. :
•

(
-

>\-\
. g ft.

M
1 RIALS: I ion,

rick; 1 I St< >ry, cla pb rd<

1 aid S I- 1 ;, 1 tpboari -
I ibl

R n shingles.

COST: S4.300,

con plete, pt

mtels, furnao

and ra

|V J!-./,

///.
1 a it

di \f ,-

bill

pi this d,

S\ CIA1 I I \.

TUR1 I..). :
.

i d

particularly for 1

!
I at

n winter n 1

.

By enlarj tin

nda, w hich 1

easily b d<

irrying it around tin Front and pari o[ the other side, it ni.ik

an llent summer boarding-house, or a private residence f^\'

a large family. In th atter lmsl the bedroom back of the parlor

should be con-

nected with the

nt hall and

the parlor and

should be used

I >ra library 1 «r a

sit 1 ing-n n >m.

T hen a re

eight bedrooms

1 the first and
s e c o n d f! • >q rs

and tw in t

attic. S t o r ag l-

room also in the

attic.

1

\

( el lar undt r

the entire house

1 X CCpt under

kitchen.

Ba 1 h-roo 1

and plumbing
m be added to

the 1

sti \"\- 0,

Idit ional.

j vM/jw/j vrmwffx

\

\
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ITZZIZZ77

used

summer cotl

the cellar ca n

omit th 11
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SHOTPELL'S MODERN HOUSES 2 53

DESIGN No. 4^0. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 406

CIZE OB Sm
1 1 PURE: Front, 42 ft. Side, 49 ft., 4111., not in-

cluding front veranda

Si /1 01 ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height oi Stories: First Story, roft.; Second Story
r 9 ft

MATER] \i &: Foundation, brick piers; First Story, clapboard -
;

Second Story, shingles ; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : 1-3,600,

Details oi the Cornices, Windows* Doors, Gables. Trim, Mantels.

aircase, Inside Finish. Colors, &e., iSic. (these constitute the principal

.md distinguishing beaut)? of mode n houses), are fully shown, on a

large scale, in our Working Drawings, and careful directions for their

execution arc given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit

special wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ differ-

ent materials that may be best <>r cheapest in any locality.

S i' EC i a 1. F in-

complete, except man- TU RES .— The hall
"

tli rough the centre of

the house from front

to rear, insuring ven-

tilation in hot weather.

No cellar; the house

is set on brick piers.

Open fire-places

in first and second

stories. The deep

balcony at the rear of

second sto ry, over-

hung by the main rool

owes a place for ob-

servation and for

ill SI FLOOR, NO. di

I

>.. page 219 for

information about dt-

tails) specifications^ bill

ofquantities and work-

ing pia >ts of this de-

S /;'//.]

NOTTvS

The cost is figured

from pri< es of material

and labor in the neigh-

borhood of New York

City. September, 18S6,

In other localities and

at di lit icnt dates the cost

will be somewhat modi-

fied, The publishers w ill

!>,• olad tci acquaint the

intending builder with this

modified cost at any time.

1 Ml. 1-111-'.

The attic is not fin

ished.
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.

w^S^

DESIGN No. 40S. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 408

CIZK OF STRUCTURE: Front, 27 ft.; extreme width, 32 ft. Side,

53 ft., 6 in., not including- veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: First Story, 10 ft.; Second Story, 9 ft.;

Attic Story, 7 ft.

Materials: Founda-

tion, brick; First Story,

clapboards; Second Story,

shingles; Gables, shingles;

Roof, shingles.

n-

|>Or<^)

-o$

f)mirvj> i\oom
i4* >*t i. <ri

M

COST: $3,800, com-

plete, except mantels.

{See page 219 for in-

formation about details
y

specifications, bill of quan-

tities and working plans of

t 6 *,]

r'.n E^nz

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 408

s» this design.']

NOTES

The cost is figured from

prices of material and labor

in the neighborhood of New-

York City, September. 1 886.

In Other localities an*! -it dif-

ferent dates the cost will be

somewhat modified. The pub-

lishers will be glad to acquaint

the intending builder with

this modified cost at any

time.

... A., .,..,... -^-t^—C^K—

g

'{
VS- .

'"'
1 vv.-i

HT--

ie_. « i y

ims
B"

- *- —

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors. Gables. Trim, Mantels, Stair-

case, Inside Finish, Colors. &C, &C. (thesi tute the principal and dis-

tinguishing beauty of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large sc in our

Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our

Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit S| ial

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any l icality,

S P E C I A L F E A -

TU RES,—The bath-room

can be placed on the

second floor, over the

kitchen, if preferred.

Two good bedrooms

in the attic.

There is no cellar.

This house was designed

for a location at the sea-

side where excavation

sufficient depth for a

good cellar was impossi-

ble. There was littll or

no use for a cellar as the

house is tenanted during

the summer months . \\\\ .

The house is set on brick

wails sunk to a depth of

three feet below grade.

If a cellar is wanted,

say under the whole

hou . the additional

cost for excavating md

building the foundation

walls to a greater depth

would be about $2O0.

^JUisjpJfm
1'

"••'-•-'

a--r

i

.1
5 pi

it

\t0Qf

-KCONO FLOOR, '. 408
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l-ESIGN No. 4^. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 409

C;JZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 28 ft., 4 in. Extreme width, in-

cluding verandas, $3 ft. Side, 68 ft., including front veranda.

SIZE ROOMS: See floor plans.

HEIGHT OF STORIES: Cellar. 7 ft.; First Story, 11 ft, 6 in.;

econd Story, 1 1 ft.

MATERIA 5: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story, brick;

»nd Story, brick; Gable shingled; Roof, shingles.

COST
; >,$00, nplete, except mantels*

[*s" , 19far vmaiion about details, specifications^ bill of

<} ^itngpl \f this design^

NOTES

The
( t is figured from

pi s of mate I and labor in the
neighborhood of New York City,

September, 1 886. I other local-

itii and at different dates the
cost will be somewhat modified.
The publisl 5 will be glad to

acquaint the intending builder
wrhh tiiis modified cost at any
time.

Detail I - Win-
d«'w •

j Trim. Man-
S Inside Finish,

&c, &c. (th ti-

tutr th. f»rin< .1 and ri n-

b ui v of r in
to fully shown ..n

la- . s. air. in r Working Draw-
w >oa. 9.

ings, and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality,

SPECIAL FEATURES.—A brick house. The walls are faced with

select stock brick, and the arches, belt courses and water table made
with pressed brick; all laid up in red mortar and washed down and

oiled at completion.

The shingling is simply oiled and allowed to take a weather

stain.

This house was designed for a warm climate; has large rooms,

high stories and wide verandas.

The rear hall, separated

from the front hall by a por-

tiere, makes a music-room or

library. One window in this

room goes down to the floor to

afford ess to the veranda.

Stained cathedra] glass in

the staircase windows and in

the window at the side of

the vestibule door.

The large bedroom on the

ground floor, connected with

a dressing-room and a bath-

r< n. is a desirable feature

under som< 1 ircumstaiK .

The attic is available for

storage only.

Cellar und
fc portion

^ the hoi
.

—dflooe. 409



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES 2 57

CIZE of Structure: Front, 31 ft., 4 in. Side, 54 ft., in-

cluding front veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height OF Stories : Cellar, 7 ft. ; First Story, 9 ft., 6 in.

;

Second Story, 8 ft., 6 in.; Attic Story, 7 ft., 6 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone and brick; First Story,

brick; Second Story, brick; Gabies, shingles; Roof, slate.

COST : $4,500, complete, except mantels and range.

[Str page 2
1 9 for information about details, specifications

\

' of quantities and workingplans of this design^

SPEC! \\. FEATURES.—A brick house. The walls are faced with

select stock brick; trimmings of pressed brick.

Open llrc-places in parlor, sitting-room, dining-room and front

bed-room.

A sliding door connects the parlor and sitting-room ;
double

folding doors connect the sitting and din ft room.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. ^[O SECOND FLOOR. NO. 4 10

The rear porch is enclosed with lattice to seclude tin i
m, in-

to the servants' W. C.

Four bedrooms and large clo ts in th< second story; balcony

o\ the veranda.

Two rooms and the hall af€ fir- -.1 in the attic; the front

room has a door giving ac< >e open balcony.

Cellar under the kitchen only.
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DESIGN No. 411. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 411

CIZE O] STRU< 1 1 : Front, 29 ft., 6 in., not including veranda

Side, 49 ft.

Size < if Rg< i vis : See floor p] ti

HEICH1 OF ORIES: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 9 ft., 4 in.;

Second Stop.-, 8 ft., 4 in.

MATERIALS: Foundation, stone; 1 t Story, chipboards;

Second Story, clapboar , Roof, shingles,

COST: $4,700, com^

plete, except mantels

and heating apparatus.

I 1 210 for iu-

ion al detail

specifications, hill of

quantities and >rkin

plans of ti /.]

NOTES

The cost is I . 1 from

prif of material 1 la-

in the n liborhood

•• Y rk City, -< pt

18S6. In other locality

and at different 1 3 the

ostwill someu hat modi-

1. The j tishi will

b acq it the la-

nding I ilder with th

modified cosi any timi .

Details of the G n fiices. Windows, Doors. Gables, Trim, Mantels. Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors* &€., &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguish-

ing beaut)- of modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our

Working Drawings, and careful directions for their execution are given

in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlargi I, reduced, or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any lo< ality.

Spei vl Features.—
A large fine hall, with fire-

place. The principal

rooms are connected by

kst P j. 41 1

sliding; doors.

The two library win-

dows which open onto

the front and rear porch"

are carried to the floor.

Open fire-places in all

the principal r< ioms,

The bay w indow i^ 3 ft.

by 9 ft., inside in -un

ment.

Large pantry and but-

ler's pantry. \ nda
8 ft. wide.

Cellar under tin hole

hou with outside en-

trance same- Attic

-» unfinished. Si CD I- LOOK. NO. 41 I



SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES 2 5V

DESIGN No. 4T2. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 412

S IZE OF Stri ' PURE: Front, 37 ft., not including veranda, Side,

44 ft. 6 in., not including veranda.

Size of Rooms: Sec floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second

Story, 9 ft.

MAT1 RIALS: Foundation, brick; First Story, clapboards;

Second Story, shingles
; Roof, shingles.

COST : §4,800, complete except mantels, range and furnace.

\Seepage 219 for information about details^ specifications, bill oj

quant 1 r and workingplans of this <i y/.)

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, September,

{886, In other lo« alities an<

a different dates the cost will

be somewhat modified. The

publishers will d to a- -

quaint the intending build

with this modified <;•• iy

time,

Details of the Corni

Windows, D > rabies, Trim,

Mantel Staircase, Inside • >

ish, Colors, &i ., Ac, »e

constitute the prim ipal .md

distinguishing l" auty of mod-

ern bi are fully shown,

«,n a larj 1 in our Work-

ing drawings, and careful di-

1 1
1 lion foi I heir 1 secution

are given in our Specific -

1 IRST FLOOR, no. 41

This design can be 1 ed, enlai ]

1
• > suit spe<

nits. The specifications can be d, also, to ti rent mat aJs

that may be best i
•

i t in cality,

1 ( 1 a r I- 1 \ 1 1 u? s. - rhe kit jhlj ted 1 rom

the rest d th house by th* sit ry and laundn and by the but-

ler's pantry. From the la r tin are two windo one open

into the pantry and tin r
1 the I n. These are n«

-l,i - an ' ed withwh \\ n tl it let's pan try win-

dow is 1 n, as it is in iriier i pa

tl ugh the b r'spantrj It! h th try, and into as

through the kitchen. "1'hi ran nt lil\ ait

of the hou and is calculated to prevent flii from p

thn jh to the front 1

The cross hall 01 p 1 the s

the front hall, < mses a

draught I bpasi by 1

doors of all the chaml

and we believe,

their ci line* ind ml

in the [ oppn -!

hot w • ather,

ni-" stairway from

le kitchen to 1 1. hall

of th 1 Boor.

Cellar under the kite 1 u n

I front hall.

Furnace pipe d n

1 3 are p I. Thre<

1 m finishi d in tin

attic.

1 il- ted with

4u



i6o SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 413

CIZE O] STRUCTURE: Front, 56 ft., not including veranda,^ Side, 58 ft., including front veranda.

Size i
; ROOMS: See floor ins.

HEIGH1 OF STORIES; First Story, 13 ft.; Second Story, 12ft.;
Attic, not finish

Ma [

' RIALS: Foundation, brick piers; First Story, clapboards;
Secon

in |< [ shingles.

COST: $5,700, complete, except mantels.

[See page 219 for information about details, specifications, bill

of quantities and working plans of this design.]

Special Features,— Designed for the
South, this house has long and wide ver-
andas, shady balconies, a large hall and a
cross hall (insuring a current of air), very
large rooms and high stories.

Open fire-places throughout- The princi-
pal rooms and the hall of the first story are
connected by wide double sliding doors.

flRST FLOOR. NO. 413

The attic is

floored but not

finished. The
house is set

upon a founda-

tion of brick-

piers. There is

no cellar.

In many parts

of the South
tin's house can

be built forone-

quarter to one-

third less than

our estimate of

cost.

Lo»C O"
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SECOND FLOOR. NO. 413
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DESIGN No. 414. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
NUMBER 414

CIZE of Structure: Front,

23 ft., 8 in. ; extreme width,

38 ft., 6 in. Side, 59 ft., including

front veranda.

1

FIRS 1 1 LOOR. NO. 414

Size OF Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories : Cellar,

7 ft.; First Story, 10 ft.; Second

Story, 9 ft. ; Third Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, stone;

First Story, brick ;
Second Story,

brick; Roof, slate.

COST; $6,000, complete, g
except mantels, range and furnace.

[See page 219 for information

about details, specifications, bill of

quantities and working plans of

this design.']

Special Features.—A brick

house. The walls of first story are

12 in., and those of second story,

8 in. thick. They are faced with

select stock brick, the arches, belt

courses, &c, of pressed brick.

Three bedrooms and a trunk

room in the attic, besides closets.

Cellar under the whole house;

laundry under the kitchen. 1 feater

pipes and registers are provided.
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262 SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 415 SECOND FLOOR. NO. 415

DESIGN No. 415. BIRD'S-EYE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 415

C IZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 26 ft., 6 in., extreme^ width, 41 ft. Side, 66 ft., 6 in., not including
front or rear veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories : Cellar, 7 ft, 6 in, ; First

Story, 10 ft.; Second Story, 9 ft. ; Attic Story, 8 ft.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story,
clapboards; Second Story, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST: $5,800, complete, except mantels,
range and heating apparatus.

[See page 219 for infermation about details,

specifications, bill of quantities and workingplans of
this design.']

Special Features.—Wide verandas. Sliding
doors connect the principal rooms of the first

story.

Open fire-places. The smoking-room has a set

wash-basin in the closet.

The butler's pantry is provided with a copper
sink and cupboards and drawers.

Cellar under the whole house.

Three bedrooms in the attic, besides a storage
room.
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DESIGN No. 416.

DESCRIPTION OF
CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 46 ft.; extreme width, 74 ft.

^ 6 1 ft., including front veranda.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft; First Story, 10 ft.,

Second Story, 9 ft., 6 in.; Attic Story, 8 ft., 6 in.

Materials: Foundation, stone; First Story, front portion,

stone; rear extension, clapboards; Second Story, front portion, stone;

rear extension, shingles; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST; Complete, except mantels, range and heating appa-

ratus, $6,000 to $7,000, according to locality, proximity to stone

quarry, &c.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESIGN NUMBER 416

[See page 2 19 for information about details^ specifications, bill of
quantities and workingplans of this design."]

Special Features.—The main or front part of house is built

of quarry faced stone, up to the attic floor beams. The arch-

and jambs of windows and doors are pressed brick, 1 f the stone used

is light colored, Milwaukee or buff brick to be used; if dark colored,

red brick to be used.

In-summer, an awning can be stretched over the front balcony,

for which purpose two ornamental iron standards are provided.

Three bedrooms and a store-room in the attic, also a large bal-

cony. Cellar under the whole house.
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ST I l DOE. NO. 417

DESIGN No. 417. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 417
CIZE of Structure: Front, 27

ft., 8in., including verandas, 44 ft.

Side
3 62 ft., includi front veranda.

SIZE i i ROOMS: See floor plans.

Height oje Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.,

6in.; First Story, 10 ft., 6 in.; Second
Story, 10 ft.; Attic Story,
8 ft., 6 in.

MA rERIALS: Founda-
tion, stone ; First -rv,

brick; Second Story,
shingles; Gables, shingles

;

Roof, slate.

COST: $6,500, com-
plete xcept mantels and
heating apparatus.

[ 219 for infor-
mation about details, specif

-

cations^ bill of quantifies
and ix %plans of this

n
.

}

Spi \r Features.—
Large room>, ail connect-
ing. ( >pen fire-])

1 In verandas are 9 and
8 ft. v, ide, ctively.

I- 11 hall, with hand-
some staircase

The floor of the entire
i y is Laid uble
with haul wood, finish

for rugs.

i " una in the attic
Cellar under tin w h

hou undry u: r the
kitchen.

O.iR. No. 4
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DESIGN No. 418, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 418

QIZE of STRUCTURE: Front 35 ft.; extreme width, 47 ft., 6 in.

Side, 68 ft., over all.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Height of Stories: Cellar, 7 ft.; First Story, 12 ft.; Second

Story, 10 ft.

FIRST FLOOK. NO. 418

M ATE RIALS:
Foundation, stone;

First Story, brick
;

Second Story,

brick ; Gables, half

timber and cement;

Roof, slate.

COST : $9,000,

complete, except

mantels and heat-

ing apparatus.

{Seepage 2 19for

information about

details^ specifica-

tions, bill of quan-

tities and working

plans of this de-

sign*]

NOTES
The cost is figured

from prices of mater-

ial and labor in the

neighborhood of New
York City, September,

1886. In other local-

ities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to ac-

quaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Fea-
tures.—A brick-

house. The walls

are faced on the

outside with se-

lect stock brick ;

for the trimmings
such as belt cour-

ses, arches, etc..

red pressed brick

are u sed. The
whole oiled at

completion.

Wide verandas.

A large hall with

fire-place and an

oak staircase.

A good house
for the South, as

the rooms are
large and the ceil-

ings are high.

Three good
bedrooms in the

attic.

Cellar

one-half

house.

u nder
of the

^^H^r=^|

SECOND FLuuR. NO. 4 1-
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DESIGN No. 419. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 419

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 54 ft, including veranda. Side,

74 ft, including the projection of front veranda.

Si if R« 3: Sec floor plans.

Hi Kill
1 OF ST LIES: Cellar, 8 ft,; First Story, 10 ft ; Second

Story, 9 ft., 6 in. ; Third Story, 9 ft.

Mate r j a ls : F o u n d at i o n,

stone; 1 irst Story, stone; Second
Story, shingles; Roof, slate.

COST : $8,500, complete, ex-

cept mantels and heating appa-

ratus.

[i page 219 for in-

formation ab itails
^

sp c cjfications, b ill oL
quantities and working^
plans of this dtsigni]

Special Fea-
tl 3.—The ir-

regularity of the

plan and the
broken roof lines

give a ry pict-

uresqu appear-

ance.

The first story

wall are quarry-

facv.-J stone, t h e

superstructure is

no. 419 frame- shinj 1.

The large platform of the staircase has a fire-place and a

seat.

Sliding doors connect all the principal rooms of the first

floor.

Open fire-places both down stairs and up stairs; stationary wash-

basins in the dress-

ing-rooms.

Cellar under the

whole house ; laun-

dry with stationary

tubs under the
kitchen. Servants'

water-closet, well

ventilated, in the

cellar.

Ash-pits in the

cellar for each fire-

place, with a flue

leadin the

from the fire-places

so that no a -lies

need be carried
through the house.

Five
I oms

are finished in the

OOR. NO. 419
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DESIGN No. 420. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 48 ft. Extreme width, including

^ carriage porch and veranda, 77 ft. Side, 80 ft., over all.

SIZE OF Rooms : See floor plans.

Height OF STORIES: Cellar, 7 ft, 6 in., First Story, 10 ft.

Second Story, 9 ft., 6 in.; Third Story, 8 ft.

MATERIALS : Foundation, stone ; First Story, stone ; Second

Story, shingles ; Roof, slate.

COST: $15,000, complete, including hard-wood trim through-

out first and second stories, mantels and heating apparatus. The

cost can be reduced to about $12,000 by using a less elaborate

interior finish.

[See page 219 for information about details, specifications, bill

of quantities, and working plans of this design.]

DESIGN NO. 420

Special Features: The first story is built of quarry-faced

stone; the second story is shingled with cypress or pine shingles.

A very large reception hall, with oak staircase, 5 ft. wide, and

cushioned seats below.

A large open fire-place in the hall for burning wood, built of

pressed brick and terra cotta, with hardwood shelf and oak over-

mantel.

The ceiling of the hall is all of Georgia pine, panelled; front

entrance and door of oak.

All of the fire-places are built of pressed brick and terra cotta.

Sliding doors throughout the principal rooms of first story.

Lavatory and water-closet in the rear hall, first story. Servants'

bath and water-closet in the attic; a water-closet in the base-

ment also.

Two spare bedrooms and two servants* bedrooms in the attic.

Cellar under the whole house.

FIRST FLOOR. NO. 420

NOTES

The cost is figured from prices of

material and labor in the neighborhood

of New York City, September, 1886.

In other localities and at different dates

the cost will be somewhat modified.

The publishers will be glad to acquaint

the intending builder with this modi-

fied cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows,

Doors, Gables, Trim, Mantels, Staircase,

Inside Finish, Colors, etc., etc. (these

constitute the principal and distinguish-

ing beauty of modern houses), are fully

shown, on a large scale, in our Work-

ing Drawings, and careful directions for

their execution are given in our Speci-

fications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged

reduced or altered to suit special wants.

The specifications can be altered, also,

to employ different materials that may

be best or cheapest in any locality.
SECOND FLOOR. NO 420
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CARRIAGE HOUSE AND STABLE, DESIGN No. 421, PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 421

CIZI-: of R.UCTURE: I ront, 28 ft. Side -ft.

Sl/i 0] R.0 i>: See floor plan.
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GROUND FLAN. NO, 42

1

Height of Stories: First Story, 10 ft. ; Loft, 6 ft. on wall

at front; 14 ft., 6 in., at highest point.

Materials: Foundation, stone ; First Story; clapboards ;
Sec-

ond Story, shingles ; Gables, shingles; Roof, shingles.

COST : $850, complete, except ironwork of stalls, and drains.

[See page 219 for information about details, specifications, hill

of quantities and working plans of this design..]

NOTES
The cost is figured from prices of material and labor in the neighbor-

hood of New York City, September, 18S6. In other localities and at different

dates the cost will be somewhat modified. The publishers will be glad to ac-

quaint the intending builder with this modified cost at any time.

Details of the Cornices, Windows, Doors, Gables, Trim. Inside Finish,

Colors, &c„ &c. (these constitute the principal and distinguishing beauty of

modern houses), are fully shown, on a large scale, in our Working Drawings,

and careful directions for their execution are given in our Specifications.

This design can be reversed, enlarged, reduced or altered to suit special

wants. The specifications can be altered, also, to employ different materials

that may be best or cheapest in any locality.

Special Features.—The wash-stand is cemented, draining

toward the centre where there is a sink.

The ventilator, which shows above the roof, is boxed down

through the loft and opens into the ceiling above the stalls.

Two rooms for stablemen are finished (plastered) in the loft,

lighted by the three windows shown on the view. The remainder

of the loft is open.

Sliding door between the carriage room and stable room. The

front doors slide also.

The hay shute and the grain shutes come down into the feed-

ing-room.
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CARRIAGE-HOW fD STABLE DESIGN N
r
u 422. PERSPECTIVE VIEW

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN NUMBER 422

CIZE OF STRUCTURE: Front, 64 ft., 8 in., including shed, Side,

37 ft.

Size of Rooms: See floor plans.

Hih.iir nb Stories: First Story, 10 ft.

MAI ERIALS;: Foundation, stone; First Story, clapboards,

Gables, shingles; Roof, slate

1 nsjd< I intsh, Colors • onsi i
;

i he p 11 i pal and di i

it modem hoi I, a in our W

j, and can directic for their i n in our 5
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This d ;n can ;

rev< I enlarged <lu or alt- cd ;

Tl ation in 1 diffi ma

may be to in any
I

i ai I
I

\ 1 1
ii .—Aco idations for i I

COST : y .500, complet*

.

[Seepage 219 for information about di &, specificationst
bill

quantities and

working plans of

this di [7*.]
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING—BY S. B. PARSONS

I,

—

Planting a smalt, plot fa< i g south

T HE principles of landscape art are few and simple ;
the application

of them is as wide as the variety of plants and the combinations

of them which can be made by the skillful artist. These combinations

require not only a quick eye for the possibilities which are given by

earth and sky, by the houses and plants which are already located,

but they require also a reasonable knowledge of trees and shrubs.

The charm of nature is its infinite variety of expression ; no two

tn
p

no two leaves, no two petals are precisely alike
;
each one has

Its own form, its own shading, and its own curl ; no one has its fellow.

This infinite variety may not be apparent to the casual observer, but,

it is then and the landscape artist

of the future will be the man or

worn. in who can see the largest

part of these variations, and seeing

them freely, will combine knowl-

Ige \\ ith taste and produce scenes

which inay never equal but will

nearly approach the wild perfec-

tion of nature. He may do more,

iid as the highest art is the ideali-

ing of nature, he may succeed in

throwing an ideal charm over his

work in presenting more clearly to

our limited conceptions, the infinite

.niations and combinations of

beauty whi< h re hi n from

I hut the careful observer. He
m a y be, in c o m p a r is o 1 1 w i 1

1

thers of his pr ssi o n what

Thoi u was and Jm hs is,

i ii compai n i ordinary
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On the next page will be found a list of shrubs which can be

planted eighteen inches from the east and west lines and four

feet apart. This distance will be sufficient for some years, after

which they can be pruned to keep them as separate plants, or they

can' be allowed to grow together as a belt. If immediate effect

is desired the list can be doubled and they can be planted

two feet apart, to be removed when growing too thickly. These

shrubs are located for a lot one hundred feet wide and one

hundred and fifty feet deep, fronting south. If fronting north,

west or east, the location of certain kinds would be different.

The walks are as few as pos-

sible. A walk should be made for

utility only, as it requires labor to

keep it clean. The smooth dry turf

is pleasanter to walk upon. With

this idea the western walk might

be spared, but it balances well and

is useful for promenading when

the grass is wet.

The first shrub on the list for

the side lines should be planted

three feet from the front and

eighteen inches from the side.

The others should be continued in

a straight line, according to the

list, eighteen inches from the

side, and four feet apart. The
stiffness of a straight line will be

broken by other shrubs to be

planted against them.

The lines on the east and west

side being planted, those on the

list designated as :-
1 ond can 1

planted two to four feet inside the

others. It is difficult to locate these

without seeing the ground, fur th<

will not be in a straight line but

must be grouped at the side or in

front of the others to produce the

general effect which is sought to I

designated on the plan. It should

be borne in mind to keep the plant

with colored Leaves on the ou dc

.is much as p iible, thai they m<

h< en from the house.

The front line may now recei

consideration. Th« 1 ti iiay

be admissible and >i\r\ be evt

green. Let Abies Ahroi na i

six feet from 1 lie \\ side line and

ten feet from the front ; Abi

I I'olita twenty f- di \(\

s< - 11 f I noni the front Pii 1

mi a twenty \- distant and en feet from the tn Abii
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These can be removed after some years when the growth of the

large trees shall encroach upon them.

The centre of the clump on the front lawn at the southwest of

the house should be a Weeping Sophora planted six feet from the

alk ; the next opposite the southeast corner of the house should be

Llisburia, planted live feet from the walk ; the third should be

Chinese Cypress also five feet from the walk. Nearly opposite the

ilisburia and on the side lawn opposite the path in front of the

house should be a Weeping Hemlock, planted five feet from the

path. The leading shoots of the Sophora and Hemlock should be

trained to a stake until they are eight feet high and then allowed to

fall. If desired they can be carried twenty feet. On the west side

of the front gate can be a group of eight Rhododendrons and on the

east side a group of four Kalmias. At the corners of the house should

be planted four Salisburias ; with their long branches covered only

with leaves, they make the very best ornament for training under the

eaves. The Japanese Ampelopsis can be planted three feet apart

around the house if it is desired to cover it with foliage. They are

very beautiful, cling to wood or stone, require no training and the

leaves hang over each other making a sort of thatch which protects

the house from rain.

The ground between the paths and the house should be turfed

after there is grouped in it the low-growing shrubs and evergreens,

such as Spiraea crispifolia, Mahonia aquifolium, Biota elegantissirna,

Biota semper aurescens, Thuya Columbia, Thuya aurea, Thuya Ver-

vameana, Silver Japan Juniper, Golden Japan Juniper, Picea Hud-

sonica, Golden Sun-ray Pine, Golden Retinospora filifera, Dwarf R.

obtusa, Weeping R. obtusa, Golden R. plumosa, Golden Yew, Andro-

meda Catesbaei, Azalea amcena, Daphne Cneorum, Tea Roses, Ger-

aniums, &c. A Tamarix Indica should go in the middle of the plot,

south of the house, five feet from it, and west of the front steps, and

an African tamarix in the middle of the plot, on the east side of the

house, and north of the side steps a tree box can be planted each side

of the front steps. Six Japan Maples could also be grouped together

onthe east side. A group of Taxus can be made on the south side of

house. Limonia trifoliata trained on its south wall is very effective.

It is important that the soil immediately around the house and

between it and the paths should be of the very best quality. There-

fore, when the excavation is made for the house let the black soil be

placed on one side, and with other black soil be used for grading from

the house to the path.

It should be borne in mind that these shrubs being of nursery size,

will be small enough for several years to leave space around them for

the planting of all the roses and summer flowers that may be needed.

We have provided nothing for the outside of the sidewalk. If

the lot faced west we should advise the Salisburia. It is always de-

sirable to keep open the view of the western sky and the remarkable

sunsets of our climate ; as the public requirement will not allow the

absence of street trees, some sort must be placed there, and there is

no tree like the Salisburia for giving broad glimpses between its leaf-

clothed arms.

For a southern exposure, however, there is nothing so charming

as the Schwerdler Maple; its rich tints in May and June cannot be

surpassed. These should be planted on the outside of the sidewalk,

those at the end twelve feet from the continuation of the lot lines and

three others twenty-five feet apart.

Over the tool-house, in the northwest corner, can be planted

vines of Akebia, Aristolochia, Halleanaand variegated Honeysuckles,

and on the south side Tecoma grandiflora. On the west fence near

the tool-house can be planted five Early Wilson Blackberries, and be-

tween these and the walk six White Grape Currant and six Fay's

Currant. On the east fence, opposite the last, can be planted five

Kittatinny Blackberries, and near them six Downing Gooseberries.

All these berry plants should be four feet apart. A Stump Peach tree

can go in the centre of the path near the north fence, and after plant-

ing there may be found room for two more Peach trees— George IV

and Old Mixon. The vacant space on the back fence will hold some-

thing less than two hundred Charles Downing Strawberries which

should be planted in rows three feet apart, with plants in the rows

fifteen inches apart. These should be allowed to make runners in the

rows, but all young plants between the rows should be kept cut off.

In odd places room can be found for hah' a dozen plants of Liemaen's

Rhubarb, with, perhaps, a frame for early Lettuce.

Around the drying ground will be required high posts to hold the

wires. On these can be placed grapevines, the best six of which are El

Dorado, Gulden Gem, Berekmans, Martha, Niagara and Miles. There

are many other fine varieties which mildew and other causes make un-

certain.
'

For many reasons the autumn is the best time for plant-

ing deciduous things and the spring tor evergreens. When everything

is ready, however, in the spring, planting should not be delayed.

We think that our plan, if reasonably followed, will give pleasure

and the interest in it will grow with its growth. Every plan, however

needs additional touches after the main planting is finished, as the

true sculptor uses his chisel after the statue has coma from the hands

of his workman. This can be done year by year as growth shows the

need of it. Our chief object now is to furnish a ground-work, every

individual of which will give pleasure, for after all it is the individual

element in material things that gives the enjoyment which the distant

observer finds in masses. In a future number we will treat a larger

space of ground where room can be found for many large growing

trees which produce the sky and shadow effects that constitute the

charm of ample and well planted grounds.
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PLANTS FOR WEST SIDE, NEXT TO
THE FENCE

Lilac President Massart
Common White
josikae

Chinese White
Euonymus Europseus

lalifolius

alatus I
Eieagnus longipes
Coluiea halepica I
Calycanihus floridus

Com us alba sanguinea
Viburnum oxycoecus

japonicum latifolium

plicatum
Lonicera fragrantissima

Spiraea prunifolia More pleno
" Reevesiana flore pleno

Exochorda grandiflora

Forsythia viridissima

Rhodotypus kerrioides

Hydrangea paniculate grandirlora
" nivea

PLANTS FOR EAST SIDE, NEXT TO
THE FENCE

Double Carmine Peach
" White 4i

Paul's Hawthorn
Malus Halleana
Red Flowering Dogwood
Magnolia Thompsoniana

atropurpurea Magnolia stellata

Sluartia R°se Acacia

Sambucus laciniata

Berberis atropurpurea

Deutzia candidissima flore pleno albo

Symphoricarpos raeemosus
Celastrus orixa

Clethra alnifol:a

Cydonia japonica Mallardii
" " simplex alba
41 " Moerlosti

Spiraea opulifolia aurea
,l Douglasi

Ribes Gordonianum
Philadelphus coronarius

Prunus triloba

PLANTS FOR EAST SIDE, SECOND ROW

Golden Elder
Prinos verticillata

Hydrangea quercifolia

1 [ypericum aureum
Dwarf, Double White Almond

Red "

Deuizia gracilis

Viburnum nana
Weigeleanana variegata

Spiraea Thunbergii

PLANTS FOR WEST SIDE, SECOND
ROW

Golden Leaved Syringo
Californian Privet

Berberis Thunbergii
Euonymus nanus erectus

I tea Virginica

Cydonia japonica tricolor

Daphne Genkwa Daphne Mezereum

PLANTS FOR FRONT LINE

Abies Alcockiana
44 pollta

Picea japonica

Abies pungens

PLANTS FOR FRONT LAWN
Weeping Japan Cherry Japan Judas Tree

White Fringe
Evergreen Thorn
American Holly
Weeping Sophora
Chinese Cypress

4 Kalmias
8 Rhododendrons

Golden Oak
Retinospora squarros

Audromeda arborea

Fraxinus atrovirens

5 Salisburia

Weeping Hemlock
Weeping Silver Fir

Weeping Norway Spruce 10 Hardy Azaleas

Hemlock macrophylla 10 Hardy Roses

Dwarf Black Spruce

BETWEEN PATHS AND HOUSE
Tamarix indica Tamarix africana

Spirsja crispifolia Mahonia aquifolia

Biota elegantissirna

Biota semper aurescens

Thuya Columbia
• Aurea
'* Vervameana

2 Tree Box

PLANTS BETWEEN PATHS AND HOUSE
Silver Japanese Juniper
Golden "

Picea Hudsonica
Golden Sun-ray Pine
Golden Retinospora filifera

plumosa

Dwarf Retinospora obtusa
Weeping ll

Golden Yew
Andromeda Catesbaei
Azalea amcena
Daphne cneorum
18 Japan Ampelopsis
Limonia trifoliata

Washington Yew
6 Japan Maples—east of path

Tree Pajony

PLANTS FOR STREET

4 Schwerdler Maple

PLANTS FOR THE TOOL-HOUSE

Akebia
At »lochia

Honeysuckle Halleana
variegated

Tecoma grandiflora

FRUIT PLANTS

5 Early Wilson Blackberry

5 Kittatinny

6 White G rape Currant
6 Fay's Red Currant
6 Downing Gooseberries

15 Cuthbert Raspberries

200 Charles Downing Strawberries

3 Peach Trees
6 Linnaeus Rhubarb
6 Grapevines— El Dorado, Miles, Golden

Gem, Berekmans, Niagara, Martha

The Estimated Cost of the Plants in

the foregoing list is $175
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ABOUT PICTURE HANGING AND PICTURE FRAMES

T F the owner of a home is fortunate enough to possess many good
-* pictures, the problem of covering and decorating the wall spaces

is simple All there is to do is to paint, paper, or distemper the walls

with such a tint as shall form a good background for the pictures.

A rich brownish green will be found one of the best tints for this

purpose

Whenever elaborate and expensive wall decorations are proposed

for a residence we feel that we must advise against it. Why?
Because however fine they may be they scarcely excite a momentary
feeling of interest and pleasure. In the place of elaborate d ra-

tions we suggest pictures—plenty of good pictures. Plain walls are

the best to display pictures and the inexpensiveness of plain walls pro-

vides a fund, so to speak, to spend on art.

The arrangement of pictures symmetrically so as to produce a

sort of uniformity in size and disposition is alvvavs pleasing, as is all

true symmetry. In a small room the eye takes in the whole of the

picture at a glance and rests with content upon such a disposition

of parts, On the other hand, if the pictures are of all sizes and
hung without any regard to this principle, they look incon-

gruous, as if they were not worth the trouble of arranging

properly. It is not always that our stock of

pictures will be sufficiently near in size to en-

able us to distribute them equally. Still,

if they are judiciously arranged, we may
do away with the objection in a great

measure. If it is engravings alone we
have to hang, it is an easy

matter to get them in pairs of

a uniform size. With a mix-
ture of oil paintings and en-

gravings this cammt well be

done, but with rare and good
taste even these may be so ar-

ranged that they will not

clash with one another.

The practice nf hanging
pictures so that they shall

project forward at their tops

is a question of position as to

light. When the light falls

full upon a picture, whether
a varnished oil painting or a

framed engraving or water-
color, tl. is .1 glare or
brightness which prevents
the whole of the picture from
being seen. This is a common case, and the only means of avoid-
•
ng it is to let the picture hang out from the top so that we can
see the whole of it from any part of the room without this objec-
tionable hght upon its surface. This is effected by placing the rings
of the frame low enough down to cause the picture to have the de-
s.red mchnation. Jt is a good plan, when about hanging a room
With pictures, to make a sketch of the proposed arrangement pre-
vious to commencing hanging. This saves much after-labor and

Z -Tti .vf

lar

^
St

,

pict,Jre shou,d ^ays have a central posi-on so that those of a less size can be symmetrically grouped around
•t The eye will be satisfied by such an arrangement. The char-
acter and form of the frames is a very important factor in the ques-
tion. Engravings and water-color paintings should always have abroad margin to the mount and a narrow light frame. The margin

rves to isolate the painting or engraving, and thus enables us toee its beauties to a much greater advantage. This is more especiallythe ase if the wall upon which they are hung has a pattern upon itIhese frames should be alike in make and breadth as far as

/

S

1/

Oil paintings require a different and much heavier frame than

water-colors and engravings. The principal object in both cases is

to display the painting to the best advantage. The broad margin
does this with water-colors, but the oil painting having no plain mar-
gin we must depend upon the frame to effect its isolation. In our

opinion a great mistake is often made in having these frames too

elaborately ornamented, although some pictures will bear more orna-

mental frames than others. It is not the frame we want to exhibit

but the picture.

In the hanging of pictures there are several points necessary tt»

be attended to in order that they may be safe and easily adjusted.

A picture molding firmly secured to the wall just underneath the
rnice or frieze, upon which hooks are made to slide along, not only

affords a firm support, but is an addition to the decoration of a room.
This molding may be made and fixed by any ordinary joiner, or may

bought at most of the paper-hanging establishments, in gilt, black,

or in various woods in combi-

nation with gilt beads. The
hooks also may be procured

from the same source. Brass

rods have been much used

for hanging pictures from,

but they are not so service-

able or neat-looking as a pic-

ture molding, they are also

soon spoiled by the action of

the gas and moisture in the

room, which eats into and
destroys the lacquer. They are now
but little used.

Strong wire, cord or line, both
"gold" and "silver," is now made, of

different thicknesses, for hanging pic-

tures, and is admirably adapted for tin-

purpose, being very thin but capable of

bearing great weights. All picture

cords of whatever kind should be as

near the color of the wall upon which

they are put as possible, in order to

cause them to be but little seen. Too
many cords are always objectionable.

It is better to hang the picture with straight cords,

that is to loop the cord onto two hooks so that it

shall be perpendicular at each side of the picture, and
not looped onto a single hook or nail. When one
picture is hung beneath another the bottom one should

be hung from the one above and not from the top ; we thus

avoid multiplying the cords, which is always objectionable. Pictures

may also be hung without any cords showing by crossing the cord
through the rings at the back of the picture, and looping this

into a nail or hook ; neither cord or hook will then be seen. When
picture moldings are not fixed, strong nails may be used having
earthenware, china, or brass heads on them. These screw onto
the head of the nail, so that the nail may be knocked into its

place and the head screwed on afterward. These are very neat and
have a good appearance, and always clean up well

Pictures of all kinds should be kept free from dust at the back,
for w here this accumulates injury is sure to result. To effect this two
pieces of cork at the bottom edge of the frame will keep the frame
from the wall, relieve the pressure, and allow the dust to a great
degree to tall down and be cleared away. Gold frames should never
be dusted with anything but a feather brush, and when they become
dirty, servants or inexperienced persons should not be allowed to
attempt to clean them, as they will be sure to spoil them. In clean-
ing the glass of water-color paintings and engravings, the greatest
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care should be used to avoid rubbing the frames. They never
hould be wetted with the sponge or Leather, or they will soon be

spoiled.

We will conclude this article with a contribution by Miss Adelia

B. Beard, which shows very plainly that we need not always pat-

ronize the dealers for our frames :

A picture frame as a rule, is quite an expensive article, but with

a little ingenuity and good taste, almost any art student may manu-
facture frames, if not of equal finish, at least as durable and quite

as artistic as any the dealer can produce.

The cost? The cost is the price of a wooden stretcher and a

bottle of gold paint.

The first sketch shown here (figure 1.) will give some idea of the

appearance of a frame decorated'appropriately for a marine picture.

The articles necessary for this frame are a stretcher, some rope,

a piece ot

fish net,

several
dried star

fish and gold

paint. Bent'-.

gold paint is the

St for the pur-

The stretcher

first be gilded,

[he rope, upon

he fish net has

rung, should be

' fastened with small

tacks around the outer edge,

joining it at the corner, where

the star fish will hide the ends.

The net must be large enough to

drape gracefully across one corner, along the top, and

fall a short distance down the other side of the frame.

When the star fish, graduating in size, are tacked around the draped

corner and they, as well as the rope and net, are given a coat of

gilt, a pretty, unique and substantial frame is the result. If star

Fig. 2.

Fig- 3-

fish are not to be had, sea shells may be used instead (these of

Course will have to be glued in place), and if fish net is also

out of reach, a piece of fine netted hammock can be used as a

substitute.

For the benefit of those who spend their summers at the seashore
where such things are obtainable, I would advise that a small collec-

tion be made of these quaint and pretty products of the place, as they
will be found useful in various ways for decorative purposes. In
drying star fish, wash them first in fresh water and then spread on a
board in a dry place (not in the sun), and leave them undisturbed for
a few days.

The next sketch (figure 2) shows a corner section of frame especi
ally appropriate for a flower piece. The open lattice-like border is

cut with a sharp penknife from stiff pasteboard and tacked along
the edge of the frame.

The pattern shown in diagram is simple, quite easily made, and
well suited for a border, though other and more elaborate ones may
be used. This border must, of course, be made in sections. The
edges to be connected should be cut to fit exactly, then after tacking
them upon the frame the whole may be laid upon a table, lace down-
ward, and strips of paper pasted across the joints (see figure 3), which
will hold them securely together. If the work is neatly done, when
the gilt is applied all traces of the joints will disappear. The decora-
tions of this frame consist of a spray of artificial rosebuds and leaves,

gilded and tacked on the upper left hand corner. A few scattered
rosebuds look well upon the lower part of the frame near the right-

hand side.

The last sketch, figure 4, is the section of a frame which will look
well on almost any kind of picture. It is made by tacking a small
rope around the inside edge and then covering it and the frame with
crumpled tin-foil, which, after it is pressed to fit the rope, is brought
around and tacked on the wrong side of the frame, joining that edge
which is turned over the top. Care should be taken while handling

Fig:* 4-

the tin-foil not to flatten it, as its beauty depends upon its roughness,

The pieces are joined by simply lapping one edge o er the oth< r, the

uneven surface hiding all seams. This frame like- the others must be

gilded.

Avery effective rough surface on a frame can I"- produced b

dabbing on it with a palette knife the scrapings of the pa te. Qi

course this frame cannot be made in a day, but if every time the pal-

ette is cleaned the paint is used in this wa^ it will not be long before

the surface is covered and ready for gilding.

There are as many ways of decorating frames as there are indi-

vidual tastes. The descriptions given here are offered more as sug-

gestions which an inventive mind may take hold of and alter to suit

its own purpose, than as fixed styles which cannot be changed.
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THE REMOVAL OF HOUSE SLOPS, &c.

By Chas. F. Wingate, Sanitary Engineer.

11 THERE householders have no interior plumbing, but are con-W tent nth outdoor privies or earth closets, it is not necessary

to
i

de any Very elaborate arrangements for getting rid of the

ho., slops. Under no circumstances, however, should they be

i hi i

' m m the ground near the house, as mischief will surely follow

this Sty and uncleanly practice. Hundreds of cases of diphtheria

and typl Per have veloped from thus saturating the ground

n- - dwellings v. i slops. Instead of this reprehensible practice,

let i householder provide an empty kerosene barrel on wheels

huh can mil m ir the back door entrance way and receive

d< .lie slops, and afterwards be rolled to a safe distance and

t brief intervals. Such a barrel, if painted within and with-

will not I :pm an eye-s • cause offens*

Tin companying si h, Fig , shows a simple plan of arrang-

ing a drain from i kitchen to receive waste water from a pump, and

to act as a n eptack For kitchen slops. It is important that the tile

dr. hould be laid close he surf th open joints, and have a

ill, and that th ink opening should be ample to prevent sat-

urating the : niid about it. A wire strainer should also be placed

i] riing to i I udi i nd oilier articles which might stop

Up the p Such drains are common in many houses, but they are

ally construrt gh plank :

I with little fall, and hence

they other refuse md become noisome. If

they di rge inl t ditch or muck heap or slough,

they dang i
d th ire not trapped,

and I
nn iti hi -. U is therefore better

to make such drain :h r1 n pipe and have a clear outfall

»^K

G«a.O

o«Ai

Fig. I,

th >en.
1 '" n 1

I the I al-
lo

' urn Qtiy

A good plan is to make a square wooden trough, raised above the

ground, with a good slant, and running from the kitchen sink to tin

stable or other safe place. This can be covered with a board to keej

out the sun and snow, and occasionally during a sharp rainfall this

can be taken off and the drain scoured thoroughly.

The chief practical question in arranging to drain an ordinary

dwelling is to avoid having superfluous fixtures in the basement or

cellar, so that the main drain can be kept as near to the surface of the

ground as possible, and the cess-pool thus be as shallow as prac-

ticable. If the drain could start from the house at the ground

level, then supposing the cess-pool was fifty feet distant, and that

the drain had a fall of even one in twenty-five, the drain would

connect with it not more than two feet below the surface, and th-

outlet would be at the same level. The cess-pool need not in that

case be more than six feet deep at the most, while any overflow

would be distributed close to the surface of the ground, where the

roots of the grass and trees would have a chance to absorb it, and the

air would penetrate through the soil and oxidize it. But if, as is

often the case, th louse owner insists on having a set of wash tubs

or other fixtures in his cellar, then the house drain must start at this

lower level, and by the time it reaches the cess-pool it will be five of

six feet below the surface if the ground is level. This requires j-

ging an unusually deep and expensive cess-porn
1

, while the overflow

will be at such a depth that but little benefit can be derived from it.

In the majority of houses a cess-pool is the only available means
for disposing of domestic drainage. As ordinarily constructed, it is

merely a hole roughly dug in the ground with stone or brick sides

and a hed top, the whole covered with soil and sods so as to be

hidden from view. If the soil is very porous the fluid contents of

the cess-pool, or "soak"* pool as it was originally called, will leach

way, and on opening it there will be little solid material left to n
move. But even in gravelly soil the ground directly under the ct

pool will in time become clogged with grease and other solids, and

the liquids will be retained until the hole is filled up 1 then it will

have to be abandoned and another one ring near by. It is common
to find half a dozen such receptacles filled and thus left fermenti

to be a source of p sible danger. Too often it is only discovered

that the cess-pool is full when its contents back up through the h

Irain, saturating the ground about the foundations and I ring it

way into the cellar. More than one outbreak of sickness has been

traced to this cause.

If the t 1 is dug in clay or other tough soil, it will I n fill

Up and have to be cleaned t, often at great expense and arm- e.

Tl drain connecting with the house is also liable to choke wit

grease, and must be taken up and cleaned p- dicallv. The |

and the larger su< drain is, the quicker u will < I • -
,

< - iallj

it has little fall, s<. t the flow is slug h and tl u gn • rcadil

(lulls. I have taken up a thousand I of five-inch dm
cl d with gn m this cause, and I have known similar len

of pipe to requii king up < erjn tr« o*!

It is therefi wise and ecoo J to V p the gi of tl

dr iding a grc which will ret when n I

• tly ' at . <i.
| appliani ,

,
|

,-, the

< at, Fig. 2 r the purpi
w,n

I Fi fron ih

d dean D miw m
\

S the I | Mem , kitchen d
I an\ ik or

&° lon8 wate th an insign nt II

in mo Jwcllings cess-pools were less li
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tl nodern improved water-closets, consuming a couple of gallons of
water every time they are used, there is greater chance of -pools
overflowing and their contents backing up th h drains. Undi
such conditions the volume of sewage will be largely fluid, and
hence can be easily pumped out and spread upon a garden. Ittl for

«.>v

Fig, 2.

-ems as if there was no alternative, and 1h.1i either a >ol mus
be made large, and hence costly to construct, that it should have
ample means of ovrriluu, .., that it should h fn ntiy cleaned.

This List remedy is expensive, and a household) i maj \ I object to

pending $100 or more every year to < n his 1 pool, when b) ,1

little more outlay he might abolish it altogeth* r.

The risks from c« pools arc threi fold. First : from the creating

of foul and dangerous ses which ha no e tpe
:

into tl

house. Second: from their contents overtl »vinv* and I up

especially if rainfall is mlmitted into them and pen olating into wells

and cellars. Third : from permanent soil 'Juration, resulting thn h

the constant pollution of the earth around. All these ar< im-

portant da r 1 jlc
* r\ worthy of serious considi ration. The common be

lief that kitchen slops i ) entirelj harmlej either in a ci s-pool or

'hen emptied on the ground, is a great mistake. Such

already stated, when putrid, is no less < nsive than water-cl

waste; and quite as much, if not more, c is therefc n

in disposing of it.

It is hardly n< to m Ine-. -holders of th lan$ of pla<

ing cess-pools near wells, in any soil and esj y in a porous om
Even at a distance of fifty feet there is ri of pollution esp \h

the well i^ very «l<ep and the soil below tin- a I contains rifl r

cracks through which its contents may seep into the well.

The overflows of cess-pools are often badl) mtfived. It ill not

do to allow the superabundant sewage to lie \ip<>n the ground, exposed

to the sun, and polluting the atmosphere. Nor is a shallow ditch,

without fall or flushing current, much better. Such arr. ire

xtain to cause trouble in time. So long as th tl is id

01- a sufficient area to be quickly and freely isorbed the soil,

•id to be sacked up h\ the roots of grass andotherveg on, no fault

in be fou ; but what is sp My ol»jeetionabl< allow 1 sm

plus sewage to remain exposed eralim ,
wher mno

be absorbed and where it must Stagn and I I
mi- «.

persons throw stable manure un Li r their 1 pool overflow m-

post the material. This is not a bad arrangement if i ok< titer

trefully, but such material is not ry absorbent and must be fre

quently replaced.

As to the ventilation ofcess-r Is therese dil

pin 1. Most persons pile planks and stone and Is < r

them, and thus prevent any e ipe of aire throu

leading from their houses, Colonel Waring : 5 tl
•-

tilated ci give ol nd E. S. I'hill ick remarks

iy I"- a down draft in the \. auii It me that th ' '

: e

question depei upon the amount ol ventilation nd tl i-

< ient openings are made to admit the air freely, all foul
g

oxidized and their ott properti I- Again, persot

v aj-t to fancy thai in
l''

'
' "

;s

op ing from .1
1

1 in sight I n has

with I
the. In vei tting »ls - o| w ill nol

d may be illustrat y th m it ipl*

1 common wide-mouthed pickle bottle writh a Ini

pice f tul ' 1' ] HI l]

fee from a pipe m or lufc

the pi] I it v\ ill not moke I
peat

the experiment, bul previo ' n

tQtO which pi. another Short ]>
1(,v - lhc

upper opening, and the b tic will be cleared o mok< t

magic.

Where, as i- >mm< • COVi with .» f fla

ging, I usually advi > havii 1 w in< h

a brick tinder each corner, as to .ill r to

sid , wh< foul odors ma ' p Ij rbed

and this has gen 1 found satisfa If th< il-pip

>use is carried up to the roof
I opening 1 it, il m

do to ventilate the 1 il through this pip< ovii

ge g ting il the I of the r. bul it is always pref le I
•

l trap on the main drain bet the hou nd

ith an air inlel open in] onveni point Tin - aid

th- chance of » .. Ir drawn through

leaks inb living ro< a pi ibii .ill 1 u high!

• I hou 1 i t is bi 1 the M r . J. < 1
:

ommends • pi with a flags

eight inch* • in it, containing a woodi > h.

into w h wii co red with 1 h ocl

id m. \ I h I Tl- . himu uhl le i \ .
i i ipen at

sides 1 m|i a and to ki
> the chat ildr • hou Id

him lh •

I

1

i
1 to time. Th 1

I

1 do not
'

1
1 has n pi ied out,

In ma ty thou 1 A !
< w 1 an< I villa v. 1

sring is too y eat for the n f tl

whi the latl • ntl '.

•
> a \>\

. the bem
tit uch out laj m< 1

1
I

1
'i dn pi

Thi Id ill 1 Often
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lie 1 ! 1 I m III

, i 1 1 the risk of causi 1

; i n 1
!
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meth ol di Th
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-us to health. » pi
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of which is daily deposited over the contents of the vault The effect

of this slight covering is to deodorize the material, absorb all liquid

and render the whole innoxious, as well as to preserve its full value

as manure. There is thus no waste in economy, no risk to health,

and no source of offense to the senses. If the earth closet is situated

Conveniently, yet not too near to living-rooms, and is promptly

cleaned, it is a wholesome arrangement in private dwellings. A
number of patented devices of this kind have been introduced and

are to be had, but they are expensive, and while claiming to be auto-

matic are very liable to get out of order. Sometimes the deodorizing

material will hang suspended in the reservoir, and has to be jarred

down before the discharging apparatus will work. But the principal

difficulty is that it is lorn thrown where it is most needed, and that

the dust is inconveniently deposited on the seat.

Wire

Section of Earth Closet

showing position of

valve when at rest.

H

-

1

R F]DR SUPPLYING
fflESH EARTH

DWeioht

*^Cov£r or
VAULT

% Vault

Fig. 3-

t 1 ite dt n for an earth

Lty m.-« hani< I hie multiplication

nent

ide. A lid of plain

>f 1 When .it ht

open being closed
1 Hing ,,rd. ther m< he in-

md tl shutting the d<

:hr '

it

"' m sin On 1 1

p ,k<

ind
, f r

front r em- r 1 sheet of
red BB Bis ash tting

ft the earth .

nh n as to imp©
11

[

& b iov

T
f i

the. sc
1 [l

hri

-try

rm
' ised by Mr. 1 C.

made by any , ,.;,,, h kil, a n
try and at 1 ng The

The body is a plain pine box. Its sides are not over 14 inches

high; its depth is 18 inches (measuring from front to back), and in

length about 30 inches. It is divided into two compartments, one

18 x 18 inches and the other 18x12 inches. The larger of these com-

partments has no bottom; the smaller has a tight bottom. On top I

Fig. 4.

have two covers. The lower cover, hinged tj the upper edge of the

back, extends all the way across both compartments. In this is cut tl

seat, of usual pattern, over the centre of the larger compartment. The
upper cover is hinged to the lower one, and may be raised independ-

ently. It is made the size of the larger compartment only, both
covers having a little overhanging to facilitate lifting them. The
material in, and work on, such a box will cost anywhere from two to

three dollars, according to the amount of finish put on it by the car-

penter. The receiving vessel is a galvanized iron coal hod as large as will

stand in the larger compartment with the covers down. The smaller

compartment is filled with dry earth, ashes, peat dust, or whatever
else is used as deodorizer, and a little hand shovel or scoop is laid in.

The closet is then ready for use, which should be preceded by thro

irig into the coal hod as much of the dry material as is needed to

cover its bottom one inch deep. When used the upper cover is raised,

exposing the seat. After use the lower cover is also raised, uncover-
ing both compartments. A small quantity of the dry material is then
taken in the scoop and sprinkled over thi- contents of the hod. A
uart is usually more than suffil it. This operation is rep.

whenever the closet is used, until the hod is full, when, of course, it

must be emptied. Its contents will turn out as a 2 lid ma , in q-

sive to sight and smell. Even tin most fastidi us person, with

strength enough to carry the full hod out of doors, would make no

objection to emptying it Occasionally, it is v •
• ait and sun tl

hod after emptying. I have never known one to require other <

ing It is b Ler not to use an earth < loset as an urinal, hut much
such use as is incidental to its employment as a jtool in no 1

int. a i. res with its satisfactory workings. In my own 1

placed no - frictions v ttever upon it for

bich anj one with sense would consider it adapted. The 1 rn
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CHAPTER XVI

THE !')Xi.\NS 01 ASIA, I HE CARIANS AND LYCIANS

'THE countries inhabited by the people known as lonians, on
A

the western shores of Asia opposite the Peloponnesus, were

rich and fertile, their mountain slopes at that time being covered

with forests. Wood and stones suitable for building were in

abundance. We find ourselves in a far different scene from that of

the great alluvial plains of Assyria ; we behold a country broken up by
mountains and furrowed by water-courses, and whose deeply indented

shores presented bays and gulfs peculiarly suited for the concealment

of piratical vessels. The island of Rhodes, on the south, was the first

of a series of isles which opposed a kind of dyke, cut by passes, to the

expeditions of invaders from the west.

Most of these islands, commencing with the largest,—Rhodes,

—

were occupied by Ionian colonies. A geographical position so

favorable to agriculture, commerce, and even piracy, with a fine

climate, had afforded the lonians an opportunity of rapidly develop-

ing their natural endowments ; they were therefore becoming wealthy

and powerful.

As Epergos had correctly presaged, the mingling of the two

races—Aryan and Semitic—was rapidly producing an exceptionally

energetic development of the arts, and where the Aryan branch was

relatively vigorous, the arts, instead of resting stationary as in Egypt,

and even in the lands of Assyria, were in a state of continual

progress and transformation. Now these lonians had preserved the

timber-framed construction of Aryan traditions, and had adopted

from the Tyrrhenian Semites the method of building with blocks of

stone. In employing these two methods simultaneously, however,

they did not mix them; in fact they only placed them, as it were, in

juxtaposition From this procedure there resulted a very singular

and incongruous style of art, but whose consequences had a value

the importance of which we shall soon be able to appreciate.

In the plans of their habitations, also, the lonians exhibited the

results of Aryan traditions combined with Semitic influences.

Tli is is shown in figure 59. Here the dwelling is divided into two

distinct parts; the one devoted to relations with the external world,

and the other to that interior life which is concealed from view. At

flisa kind of entrance-hall relatively large, opening immediately from

without, and intended for the reception of persons calling on business.

This hall communicates right and left with two rooms l\ c; one

intended for the business of the proprietor,—for every Ionian devotes

himself to trade of some kind ;—the other for the lodging of the

employes-—servants or slaves who have to do with people out-of-

doors. The hall a communicates with the interior court only by a

single door d which is not passed by strangers to the family, unless

admitted by the master.

This door d opens into a court surrounded by porticos supported

by four columns. At e is the room intended for provisions of every

' n u 11 11 if 11 n h n 1; ii 11 n i' \i=n=±

Plan of Ionian House.—Fig. 59

kind, and which is entered only from the portico ; at/ the room in which

the archives are deposited, and where stands the altar of the gods.

At^ is the place where the family assemble, as in the Semitic hain't,

tion (figures 45, 46). It is in this hall, widely open to the portico, that

the meals are taken; and here the women and children pass the day.

From the two sides of the portico at i open the bed-chambers
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At k we have the kitchen with its offices, directly communicating

with the portico and the court m.

This habitation is situated on the side of a hill, and in front is a

platform / with a low enclosure. At m are the servants' quarters and

Lttle sheds, with a special court opening on the platform, and the

gardens / to which the inhabitants of the house have immediate

aecess by the passage //.

Figure 60 gives a view of the front of this habitation, whose walls

are built of stone irregularly shaped or laid, but close-jointed, without

mortar, and whose window-openings, doorways, roofs, porticos, and

tlings of wood, and the roof-covering of tiles.

!i ov Ionian 1 — Fig. Co.
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admirably colored. Then, again, see how well those ends of the walls

are built, with low, wide stones interposed between pieces placed on

end. These men seem to me to know what they are about, and to do

nothing without good reason,
"

''We had, indeed, the opportunity while passing along their

coasts, of seeing that they do not neglect their own interests,

are proficient in piracy, and can drive sharp bargains when they are

not engaged in plundering their neighbors. Oh, they are clever

enough! It is not surprising that with the profits they make, and

the plunder they get, they should build sumptuous dwellings."

At this moment the owner of the house was just returning home,

accompanied by several servants. He was a young man; his face,

framed in a short black beard carefully cleared around the mouth, had

an expression at once genial and sensual. The nose, narrow and of

good profile, followed the line of the forehead : and his eyes, slightly

turned up at the outer extremities, were surmounted by delicate

eyebrows regularly arched, as if they had been drawn with a pencil.

His hair of ebony black, silky, abundant, and parted on his forehead,

fell behind his shoulders. A white pointed cap, slightly curved back

in front and embroidered all over with gold thread, left the ears

visible. A tunic fitting tight round the waist, with short sleeves,

quite covered with embroidered figures, left the neck bare; while

over his broad shoulders was thrown a kind of scarf. His legs were

I \wci of Ionian House.—Pk.. 61
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ntrance, a subdued and tranquil light diffused itself in the interior.

Mats were spread around on a \> \ low, wide bench ; and the pavement,

niireiy composed of small polished stones of divers shades, reflected

the vivid coloring of the wainscot.

Fpergos and Doxius had not been in the hall many minutes,

when the master of the house joined them. " What news do you
bring?

"' said he. "We have seen the eastern countries, and the high

nds peopled by savage tribes who have no intercourse with the other

nations. We have traversed Media, which is impatient under the

oke of the Assyrians. To the north of Media, along the Caspian

i, tribes are continually passing on their way westwards, to form

settlements as far as the Euxine. These men are vigorous and poor,

daring and intrepid ; and they burn with the desire of occupying the

fertile domains of the prosperous Ninevites. They are following

the line of the Anti-Taurus mountains, and are descending into the

plains to the west of that chain.

"Well ! how does that concern me, I pray?"

"It does so, inasmuch as this stream, ever flowing westward along

the same course, will ultimately reach the coasts which you inhabit."

" Have we not towns in strong positions and well fortified, to

which we can retreat, and whence we shall be able to descend and

crush them ?

"

"You have what is still better—superior weapons,war chariots, and

the science of warfare ; but you are wealthy and prosperous, and

these ! arbarians covet possessions which they have not. As long as they

inhabit their mountains, with no means of subsistence but the products

f the chase, and have not come into contact with nations accustomed t

fie luxuries of a refined existence, they remain tranquil ;
but the

moment they get a glimpse of the benefits which accompany civiliza-

tion, they spread like torrents, overthrowing everything in their

course, and fearing neither privations nor death. Leaving nothing

behind them and having nothing to lose, they are seen rushing in

numerous and half-starved hordes upon the fertile plains ; eager to

defend the possessions they have conquered, when they have once set

foot upon a territory that pleases them, they never quit it again.
"

"Are they still far from us?"

"Certainly ! And many years will elapse before they reach so far

as your prosperous countries, for they have enough to occupy them

for a Jong while.
"

" If that is the case, we need not be uneasy.
"

And having sent for wine and cakes, the master invited the guests

to take some refreshments, and then said : "Are you not traders ? are

you not come to this country to buy and sell ?"

"No," replied Epergos ; "our object is to become acquainted with

the nations ; to make inquiries respecting their occupations and arts
;

that is why we stopped in front of your dwelling, which appeared

more beautiful and better arranged than any other."

11
It was I who had it built, my father having bequeathed me great

wealth. He lived in a small wooden house,—a very old one, but

which he was unwilling to quit. Now-a-days we have Tyrrhenian

workmen, very skilful in working stone, and who hire their labor to

people rich enough to employ them ,
we therefore make use, as you

see, of stones to raise the walls, and so enclose the wooden buildings to

which we are accustomed, in a massive stone structure, as a protection

from heat and stormy weather. If you like to visit the other parts of

the house, since you are curious about our arts, there is nothing to

prevent you from seeing the apartments which I think proper to show

:o persons of discretion, and you shall be shown through them.

But tell me, have you heard any news of the fleet of galleys which

we sent into the western seas?"

"None ; for we do not come from that quarter."

"Bad news has been brought to the country by some fishermen
;

but nothing certain."

The proprietor having bidden a slave to go and acquaint the

women of the presence of strangers, Epergos and Doxius were

admitted into the court surrounded by a portico (figure 62).

In the middle of the area left open to the sky was a small fountain,

whose waters poured into a basin, and into channels which conveyed

them by conduits into the garden. The portico, constructed entirely

of wood, was painted like the front, in vivid colors. The rain-water,

discharged from the roofs, fell into the middle of the court. Opening

into the court at the further end was the room wdiere the family

assembled,—raised two steps above the pavement of the portico.

Around this room were seats, very low and wide, covered with rti

stuffs. It was on these seats that persons reclined to 'ike their n is,

liich were served on small tables placed before each guest. Above
these seats of wood inlaid with ivory and sift was a wainscot, also

covered with inlays very beautifully executed. This room was lighted

only by the open part of the court : and this reflected light gave a bril-

liancy to the vivid colors of the ceiling, the walls and the wainscoting,

Epergos asked the proprietor many questions, to which he replied

apathetically, and without appearing much flattered by the admira-

tion expressed by his guest.

"I see/' he said at last, "that you take a lively interest in these

matters of art ; I will send for Eudexion, who will reply to all your

questions better than I could ; when you are weary of interrogate

him you shall come and see the gardens." On this he beckoned to

a slave, and told him to go immediately in search of the architect ;

then with a friendly gesture to the visitors, he went in the direction

of the gardens.

Interior of Ionian Housb.—Fig. 62

Left alone with Doxius, Epergos said : "Dost thou remember the

habitations of old Varna a (figure 18) which we visited many
centuries ago ?

"

"Why this question ?

"Because I find a certain relationship between this building and

those houses of the ancient Aryas."

"A merely fortuitous resemblance.*'

"By no means : there is nothing fortuitous in this world ; every-

thing has a cause. The house of the old Yamadeva had, like this, its

large anterior hall, its court with surrounding shelter, its place set

apart for the altar of the gods and valuable treasures, and its bed-

rooms round the portico/'

"We have seen halls and porticos everywhere—and sleeping rooms

everywhere/'

"Certainly: but what we saw in Egypt and in Assyria had no

resemblance with what we see here. This timber framing, these

wooden posts, the arrangement of these joists, these doors narrowed

at the top,—even the genera! distribution of the apartments,—every-

thing, in fact, though witli go tly improved means of execution,

reminds one of Vamadeva's house, and not at all of the palaces of the

Egyptian monarch and of the Assyrian king."
" "Well?"

"Well! I should conclude from this similarity to the one, and

want of resemblance to the others, that the [onian peoples belong to

a branch of the Aryas that has pri ed, almost intact, the Aryan

traditions."
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"If, as thou maintainest, there are races of men, each possessing

special aptitudes, how should these tribes, so far removed from the

Indus, have preserved those traditions more faithfully than

those nearer to the plateaus of Central Asia?"
" The Medes and the Assyrians are certainly less distant from

those plateaus than are the Ionians ; and thou assertest that the

Assyrian dwellings differ essentially from the habitations of those

ancient Aryas/1

"The Medes, and especially the Assyrians, long established in the

territory which they occupy, may have come under influences from

the
]

pies who previously inhabited those regions, and with whom
liny intermixed ; these on the other hand journeyed very much
further, but not having halted on their route, might have brought

their ancient traditions as far as these shores where they have settled

down.
" Perhaps at this day, among the numerous emigrants who continue

travelling v [wards, following the shores of the Caspian and Euxine,

there are some destined to carry those early traditions still further

away from their point of departure."

" I do not see the least resemblance between these Ionians, with

their slightly coppery skin, black hair and eyes, and the fair-haired

Aryas; so that the hallucination which leads thee to believe in different

races men, will bring thee here into contradiction with thy theory."

"Not so fast : I have already noticed in this country women with

very white id fawn-colored hair; and purity of blood is better

preserved in women than in men."

"Ah ! that is another of thy fancies."

"Yes, the result of my observations.
"

"But what is the drift of all this?"

* It is that I Bnd among these populations which are akin to the

A i k, when th have been merged in too powerful a current
r ra ,
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|
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higher, than halt; for to halt is to die, and though man is destined to

repose in death, such is not the destiny of humanity.
"

At this point the discussion was broken off by the entrance of the

architect Eudexion.

"We were admiring the residence thou hast built for that wealthy

personage, whom the gods protect. He has been kind enough to

send for thee to gratify our curiosity; for everything here is new ti

us," said Epergos. "Wilt thou please to enlighten us?"
" This habitation, " answered Eudexion, " resembles many others,

and I do not claim to have done anything more than conform to th

customs of Ionia/'

"That may be; but we have nowhere else observed this art of

framing timber; whence did you derive it ?
"

" Formerly, as our elders relate, there being a great abundance of

timber in the country, our fathers constructed dwellings entirely com-

posed of trunks of trees. But our neighbors, the Tyrrhenians, built

and still build their dwellings with large stones, which they skilfulh

joint and work. The employment of these solid and durable mater-

ials has been gradually adopted by us; nevertheless the custom of

living in timber houses was too general among the Ionians to allow

of its being abandoned. We have therefore amalgamated the two

systems, and ceasing to treat timber except as material which had to

be left in contact with the inhabitants, we have incased this structure

with stone, of which the walls and the most solid parts are compose*

That is why you see our walls covered on the inside with wooden
panelling. Columns, linings, and window frames of wood, such as

these, were all roughly executed a century or so ago; but now we

have skilful workmen. First the unhewn posts were squared; then

the angles were taken off, and in this way these many-sided

columns came to be fashioned. The rude caps which were placed on

the top of these posts, to relieve the bearing of the beams, were carved

at the ends in volutes. The whole has been covered, as you see, with

painting, which beautifies and preserves it. As regards the roofs and
ceilings, we continue to make them of wood; though giving them

a more and more elegant appearance, as the taste of each may sug-

gest, and enriching them with painting and even gilding.

"To prevent these wooden columns from being affected at their

lower extremity by the dampness of the soil, we place them on stone

bases. In short, these new buildings are like those much older om
which you may still see in the country, and affect nothing more than

to reproduce the older arrangements with more elegance and studied

refinement in the execution of the details. We have the art of work-
ing tin, copper, silver and gold, and giving to these metals all th

forms which the workmen choose to adopt : you will observe how tl

woodwork and furniture have been enriched with delicate ornamenta-

tion in metal. It is, moreover, not very long since W€ i» in to over-

lay the rough walls with plaster. We derived this art from th*

countries of the East, where they burn stone to make lime, which,

mixed with sand, enables us to get the smooth surfaces so well

adapted for painting on. We even apply a very light coating of th

lime, ground up with the fine dust of hard stone or fine sand, upon
our timberworkj to preserve it from the m tion of the sun, and as

Surface for painting; but this requires great care.
"

"And what wood do you emj thus f"
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u Contact with stone is manifestly avoided everywhere
"Certainly; and this, as I was observing, results from the I -fig-

continued habit of living among dwellings made of wood. Besidi

1 this country, contact with stone is insalubrious, and occasions pains

in the limbs.

"To show you how careful we are in this respect, thos

windows which light the two entrance-halls of tru outer front.

<e (fig, 63) h >w these openings areconstn I.
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arms falling forwards, the master seemed incapable of a suggestion

or a reply. "And . . . thou hast told these priests," continued his

wife, "that thy child was here,—that thou wouldst give him up to

them,—is it not so? thou hast said that? . . . But answer then ! . .

which of the three didst thou point out? . . . Say ! . . . Must I not

decorate him for sacrifice ? Which? Which?"
41

1 could say nothing— I could not answer . . . the priests are

aiting.
"

"Well ! choose then !
" and with a hasty movement she pushed

forward her children, who fell at their father's feet, uttering cries

of terror and grief. But immediately throwing herself on these three

little creatures, taking them up in her bare arms, and pressing them
i her bosom in a stifling embrace, she added: " Go and tell the priests

of Poseidon that they may come and take their victims,—they shall

have four for the one they ask."

The master seemed to look upon the scene as if he were a stranger;

his apathy and the vague expression of his features contrasted with

the violent gestures and the infuriated looks of the mistress. . . .

pergos and Doxius, at some distance off, were inquiring of the slave

the cat of the trouble that had so suddenly befallen this family, so

tranquil a few moments before. 4l
If the gods will have it so !

" said

Doxius. Epergos shrugged his shoulders and clenched his fists,

utside the murmur was increasing. "Come!" said the master, as

if waking up from a heavy slumber, "we must have done with it !

"

And going towards his wife with his eyes closed, he took at hazard
the arm of one of his children. She let the poor little creature go,

and seeming calmed all at once, followed her husband. Arrived at

the garden-gate, she placed herself before him, and then, shrieking,

seized the child once more. " No !
" said she, " not Doricmes; take

one of the two others !
"

. . .

"The gods have cided it."

" Not Doricmes; it shall not be Doricmes !

"

'•Silence, woman; the gods have decided it."

" Well ! lake him then; and e be to thee !

"

And while the father was entering the passage which conducted
to the court, the mother, with disheveled hair and furious mien,
r fumed to her two children v. i had remained in the hands of the
women, snatched them hastily away, and r lined the house.

N s: day this b itifuldv tingwas a heap of cinders. Maddem
by grief, and acci tg the gods, their priesl and her husband, the
wretched mother, after having suffocated with her own hand the two
children that n i Lined to her, laid them in their little beds, heaped
around flu m their playthings, their cloth and all that belonged to
them.

.
I set lire to tins pj f souvenirs. . .

On smoking ruin the maj r was received by a fury with the
reiterated exclamation: " Doricmes will have had a splendid funeral !

"

A-taJc loalaa

CHAPTER XVII

THl lit- I t

Y^ wig* of Aryan emigration « Ming ever westwards, and
.

nUm
] "

5
to th race had establ i ihem-

so hc »•** T iv. Epiros, and T!
:
>
h tin took posst -on of the coun-

tries already
, Jpied by the Pel became mingled w.th the lattc

and occupied, under the name of Hellenes, the countries situated

between Thessaly and Peloponnesus, part of the islands of the Archi-

pelago, and even some districts of Asia Minor.

Divided into four great branches, the Hellenes comprised the

Achasans, the ^Eolians, the Dorians, and the European Ionians.

Arts, commerce, manufactures, and agriculture soon attained a

most extraordinary development among these active and warlike

peoples, when they had settled in those regions—so favorable to the

increase of wealth of all kinds—which had been previously occupied

by the Pelasgi, Among the cities which rose on the Hellenic soil,

Athens acquired a marked preponderance from the importance of its

marine, its commerce, and the singular aptitude of its inhabitants for

works of skill of every description.

Destroyed by the Persians, it speedily rose again from its ruins

more beautiful and glorious than before. Around its Acropolis

covered by sacred buildings, the city extended far and wide, with its

temples, its public places and edifices, and its houses intermingled with

verdure.

No city displayed greater activity; for any one coming from Asia

it seemed as if in entering Athens he was coming into an ants' nest. Pos-

sessing, at the epoch of its greatest power, the three ports of Munychia,
Phalerum and the Piraeus, it covered a district whose circumferenc

measured two hundred stadia (twenty-four miles). But it was around
the Acropolis that the houses were crowded together and the popula-

tion always in activity. There wagons were passing to and fro filled

with merchandise from the ports or conveying it thither. The streets

and public places in which people passed their lives presented a busy
and noisy scene. Strangers, who came to buy or to sell, were continu-

illv entering or leaving the shops and places of manufacture, and slavi

were carrying messages or burdens.

Women as well as men were to be seen in the streets, going to the

markets, the public games, and the meetings of corporate bodies.

From the earliest hours of the day large numbers of peasants might
be seen bringing in vegetables, fruit, and poultry, and crying their

wares in the streets.

Houses of the higher class occupied the second zone; they
generally possessed a garden and sometimes outbuildings of consider-

able extent Around them were to be seen clients and parasites,

waiting for the hour when the master should make his appearance
and whiling away the time in discussing the news of the day, repeating
the rumors, true or false, that were current in the city; getting the

slaves to talk, and laughing among themselves at the strangers that

happened to be passing, or addressing them with a view to make fun
of their accent, garb or dress.

The house of Chremylus, recently built in that second zone, was
a subject of remark for all the idlers. Chremylus, who had lately

become wealthy by means of commen and of certain transactions
••I" a more or less creditable character in the colonies, was an object
of envy and criticism to most people, and of admiration for some
who did justice to his intelligence and energy. He enjoyed a certain
degree of influence in the public assemblies—thanks to his liberalil

while he took care to secure the good graces of the archons and to
enrich the temples.

We have (figure 64) the ground-plan of the reside

n

tin

Athenian citizen. The entrance X opens on the public read The
He is bounded on either side by narrow streets. This entr x

opens 00 the court 0, which is surrounded by porticos. At \ 1 1 he
porter's lodge, and at B the rooms for the slav- if, kit. hen
and latrin at a. From this first court, in the of which a
small fountain with a basin which rc< s the rain water, the pas-
Sage D leads into the inner court 1. which is larger and is likev e
sum, ..nded by porticos. At is the r -tion-room, at 11 the Strong
room for valuables, and at s the private altar. At v is a i.

room containing provisions and wine; and at 1 the B1 lining-
room [trictinium)\ the cooking-room for the family I 1 h
latrines at A The large / ///////w is at k. The p. dm its to
1,1 "": ntaining the bedrooms p along the j tico M, com-
mon room for ome ith Its Small en- ml.!
at* r [Uarters for visito red by the p. ge
sist 1 rooms

, portico J mall ga At
an opening into the lane for the s« ants, « j. The
gardens extend in the dire ion 2.
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This house is situated on the slopes of the hill which to the south-

west looks toward the Acropolis ; thus it is sheltered from the violent

winds which sometimes blow from this quarter.

From the large dining-hall and from the terrace 1.. which adjoins

j> ^iJ> 5 T '^

Plan of Athenman House.— Fig. 64

it, there is a charming prospect ; for, above the trees of the garden is

seen the city overlooked by the Acropolis, and towards the left the

hill of the Areopagus. From this terrace L there is a descent to the

garden by about twelve steps. The position was chosen with a view

to protection against the sun's heat and the troublesome winds.

From the portico of the gynseceum are seen the hills extending

towards the north, covered with houses surrounded by olive-trees
;

and in the background Mount Pentelicus, whose bare and rugged

flanks present the changing colors of the opal.

In the dwelling of Chremylus the various departments were

arranged at the proprietor's discretion, and the architect only con-

formed to his instructions. Thus the front part of the house is

assigned to the external relations of the owner. In this court o

assemble the agents or factors who come to give an account of the

commissions they have executed, or to receive orders. If the master

wishes to speak to one of them, he takes him into his reception-room;

his bedchamber being at r, he can easily repair to that reception-

room or to the gynai-eeum reserved for the women and younger

children.

If he entertain friends, they have their separate apartments,

which are shut off, not being in communication with the first court

except through the passage /. All that part of the habitation which

is beyond the wide entrance-hall i> is consecrated to domestic life;

and only the intimate friends of the family are admitted into the

second court; for example, if they are invited to a banquet —which

is held in the great hall k.

The master usually takes his meals with his wife and one or two

members of his family who live in the house, in the smaller room I,

the couches of which will hold six persons; whereas fifteen guests

can be accommodated on the couches of the great hall K.

Chremylus has spared nothing to render his house one of the most

sumptuous in the city. The columns of Pentelican marble support

architraves of wood, surmounted by friezes and cornices overlaid

with stucco and ornamented with delicate painting. Everywhere the

walls are coated with fine smooth plaster, adorned with paintings;

and the ceilings are of timber artistically wrought and colored.

Epergos, who on several occasions had sojourned for a consider-

able time in Hellas (for he liked its people more than any other he

had visited), had not a little contributed to the progress of the arts

and of manufacturing industry among the Athenians ; while Doxius

had remained nearly the whole time in Assyria and Egypt. He had

witnessed the fall of Nineveh, the war of the Persians with the

Assyrians, and the termination of this powerful empire which was

subjugated by Cyrus. When Doxius had happened to meet his

companion in Hellas, he had not been sparing of his criticisms on all

he saw done among its active and striving populations, which were

constantly changing their government, and inclined to free them-

selves from their traditions. He had predicted the ruin of the

Hellenes, whom he regarded as unruly children, always citing Egypt

and Asia as the sources of all wisdom ;
though Egypt was visibly

declining and the Median empire was crumbling to pieces. So

during one of the last visits which Doxius paid to Athens, after its

destruction by the army of Xerxes, he was endeavoring to induce

Epergos to quit for ever these devastated shores, but Epergos, full of

confidence in the genius of his friends the Athenians, set to work

again with them to restore the burned city, as he had formerly aided

the Aryan to restore his hut thrown down by the tempest. Besides,

Epergos liked discussion, and in no other country had he had so

many opportunities for it as at Athens.

When the Hellenes began to occupy a large part of Greece, after

having subjugated the Pelasgi, they brought with them notions of

arts of a very rude character, borrowed from Asia. The Pelasgi, on

their part, had made but little progress since the time when they

built those massive structures of which we have seen a specimen.

(See figures 56, 57, and 5%). But the various relations which were

soon established by the Hellenes, the Ionians, and the Lycians of the

coasts of Asia, gave to the first the notions of art in which they were

deficient. They began therefore to build habitations like those of their

Asiatic neighbors, while preserving something of Pelasgic customs.

Wood suitable for building was however by no means abundant in Greek

lands, while there was a profusion of calcareous stone of rare beauty.

They began therefore to substitute columns and capitals of stone or

marble for those of wood ; and were then led to give these capitals a

much smaller development than the Ionians gave them, lest they

should break under their burden. Their general form was however

retained,—that of a capital in wood terminated by volutes
;
and these

capitals retained the name "Ionic." For a long time, h«> u ever, they

contented themselves with this modification induced by the change

of the material.

We cannot say whether it was Epergos who first pointed out to

the Dorians,—a branch of the Hellenes, as stated above,—the want

of relation between the form of this Ionic capital and the material

thenceforth employed—namely, calcareous stone. Certain it is, how-

ever, that these Dorians, induced by considerations of this nature,

abandoned the traditional form of the wooden capitals to adopt a new

one springing from the use of stone. There must have been long discus-

sions on this question among the architects of Hellas, though the

may not have been preserved: but reason triumphed; the Ionic

capital, derived from that of wood, was abandoned, and that which

was adopted took the name of " Doric."

This sturdy capital, wl- h projected considerably beyond the

shaft of the column in its original form, gradually received a finer

profile; and, at the time when Chremylus had his house built, the

Doric capital already presented the most delicate outline.

Chremylus had an esteem i<*>r Eperg. and had often consulted

him while his house was being built : so when it was finished, and he

had begun to live in it, he resolved to assemble some of his fi iends at

a banquet within its walls; for the Athenians highly prize the pleas-

ures of the triclinium, when shared with intelligent persons whose

conversation is worth hearing.
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Chremylus had the art of enlivening his guests ; having selected

them with care, I set them talking on a subject adapted to excite

their enthu! LSlDj he would, as a man of intelligence, be silent himself,

nd leave them to the discussion. If the conversation languished, or

5S of temper was impending, he would politely revive it or give a

pleasant turn to ac rid debate. Any one who was a guest of Chremylus

considered himself fortunate, for the)'" were chosen from the most

r< d society of Athens. And this was not the least of those

o- ions of jealoi of which the envious made a handle against

1 1 we- parvenu.

For this inauguration banquet the house had been decorated

with care, and the gardens filled with flowers. The guests arrived in

the afternoon, ek itlv apparelled, and met beneath the first portico.

There ere ten of them ;
for Chremylus was of opinion that for the

party to be a pleasant one this number should not be exceeded. They
were no strangers to i b Other; and amongthem were two phi ophers

of high repute in A -us, a dramatic author, two archons, a celebrated

painter, the architect, Epergos and Doxius. It was not the custom at

that time for women to be present at banquets. Without keeping his
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The brilliancy of the sunlight and the azure of the sky wond«

fully harmonized this light and transparent coloring, set off by tl

red and dark yellow background of the portico walls.

The guests did not fail to congratulate Chremylus and the

architect ; for they knew that the master of the house had a g\

esteem for him. ''Yes/' said Chremylus, "address your compli-

ments to this good Eicos. for I have sometimes made him very

angry . . . but he is so expensive ! that is my excuse."

After they had admired the paintings of the small triclinium— rep-

resenting young girls bringing offerings to the god Pan—and the

refined beauty of the bronze couches, inlaid with silver, they repair-

to the garden which Chremylus had improvised. He had had
trenches sunk in the living rock and filled with vegetable soil There
flourished the orange and lemon tree, rose-trees and laurels, and a

profusion of aromatic plants. Not only so ; at great expense the

master had had transplanted thither full-grown olives, fig-trees and
plane-trees.

Small channels nicely hollowed out in marble distributed the

water in every direction, and slaves were constantly engaged in

keeping the walks and shrubs in order.

When the supper was read}
,
they repaired to the larger triclinium,

where each took his place (figure 66). The viands and wines were

immediately brought by young slaves, the best to be found in Athens
whilst two flute players, moving backwards and forwards in the

gardens before the festive hall, filled the air with melodies now
-ft and slow, now lively and spirited.

Soon, thanks to the flagons of excellent Lesbian, the i onversation

"•came animated.

"1 regard Athens as the queen of cities," said EpergOS. "What
is the magnificence of the Persians v

i
its tedious ceremonial,

mpared to the liberty enjoyed here?"
"Licen< id Doxius,

"What," said Epergos, to provoke his companion, "are those

Egyptian banquets amid which a coffin is carried about—to indu
ih guests (say the inhabitants of Memphis) to be more i agef in tl

enjoyment of the g< thing earth—and during which all the talk

7 he Laagb T m.— Fig. 66
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-Nor
,
Doxius ! my i.leas are as clear as this air which allows

us to - from this sp.»t the sentinels <>n ihe ramparts of the

ropolis."

"But," said he, addressing the architect, ' tell us, Eicos, since

thou wert in the humor for doing everything in the very best manner,

why didst not thou make the entablatures of the porticos under
h we were just walking, of marble?"

u Why !" replied Eicos, "Chremylus 1 onsidered that even in build-

ig columns in marble I was spending too much money—in fact
}

ruining him."

"Yet, in your temples/' continued Epergos, "among all the

Dorians, you put entablatures of stone upon columns of the same

material
;
and these entablatures do not differ sensibly in appear-

n those which thou hast made here of wood. Is it logically

consistent to give similar forms to architectural members made of

different materials ? Among the Medes and in Ionia, I observed that

the materials employed dictated the form adopted in the architec-

ture. Understand me; I am not finding fault with thy porticos,

which are admirable
; but I should be glad to hear what thou hast to

say on the subject."

"Thou know more about the matter than I do, Epergos; but

thou wishest to make me talk ; the question is a complicated one,

however, and I am afraid I should tire you."
44 By no means," said the guests,

,l there is always something good

to be got from a discussion between clever people
; go on therefore."

"Let me have a tablet, then, Chremylus ;
lor I cannot explain

myself without the help of a drawing."

One of the slaves having brought one of those boards painted

white, on which merchants reckon up their accounts; and a piece of

_~ZT"' -A,-'</a i —

H

This Doric Ohdbb.—Fig. 67

black stone, Eicos drew in a few minutes the two diagrams (hgure 67);

then, having given the board to the slave to hold, so that every one

could see it, he spoke thus: "Those who have reflected on the

hitecture adopted by the Dorians, perhaps know from what a

variety of sources they have derived the elements of their architec-

ture. Epergos, who has seen so much of the world, is more fully

informed respecting this fact than I am. Some assert that the

buildings of the Dorians in early times were originally constructed of

wood, and that the forms of the order adopted by them are only a

tradition of those early structures. For myself, I do not believe any-

thin-' of the kind ; for what I have seen on the coasts of Asia, where

they still continued to build almost entirely in wood a short time

ago, does not resemble the style in which we formerly built here.

T maintain, on the contrary, that the necessity under which the

Dorians lay of employing stone in the countries where they settled

—

countries which are not rich in timber—dictated the forms of certain

important parts of the order originated by them. Thus, for ex-

ample, it is evident that the form a of the Doric capital could not

be given to a capital in wood. If a cap of wood is to be placed on a

post to support a beam, and to relieve it, its section would be as I

have drawn at r? ; and in fact those who have visited Lycia and Caria

may have seen wooden capitals of this form, and imitations of them

in stone, preserving that form. To decorate the extremities of the

capital, they have sculptured volutes upon them ; and it is to them

we must look for the origin of the Ionic capital. But it is very

evident that the Doric capital, with its round columns and its square

abacus, has no relation to the form that would be given to a piece of

wood.

"That in early times they should often have made architraves

of wood, such as we still make in our private buildings, is perfectly

natural. Nevertheless, you will observe that the intercolumniations

of the Doric order, in our oldest monuments, are very narrow
;
and

that the reason of their being so was that too great a bearing should not

be given to lintels or architraves of stone. If these architraves had

been made of wood, the columns need not have been brought so

close together, nor so great a projection given to the echini of the

capitals ; and we see distinctly that the further we go back to

antiquity, the greater is the projection of these Doric capitals beyond

the shaft of the column, in order as far as possible to relieve the

architraves, which were then cut for the most part from stone of no

great tenacity ;
whereas, as soon as they employed harder stories,

such as marble, they enlarged the intercolumniations, and diminished

the projection of the echinus of the capital. Moreover, if we employ

neither stone nor marble for architraves, but wood, we make the

intercolumniations wider, as you have seen here in the courts.

"Next let us pass to the frieze. Some have, in like manner,

asserted that the triglyphs which usually decorate the frieze in the

Doric order represent the ends of the wooden joists which originally

rested on the architrave: no conclusion is more unwarranted. In

the first place, in our most ancient Doric edifices there are trigiyph

in the frieze under the pediments, as there are in the lateral friezes.

Now if the joists had their bearings upon the lateral architraves,

they could not at the same time bear upon the architraves in front
;

and therefore their ends would not be visible there. It will be said

that we have here an imitation—a tradition
;

I believe it is nothing

of the kind. I appeal again to our most ancient buddings. In them

we often observe that the triglyphs are stone blocks supporting the

cornice, perpendicularly above each column, over the middle of the

iniercolumniation and the angles ; while the mete es—that is to say,

the spaces left between these trig!) phs—remain void.

"The cornice, on the other hand, is evidently the consequence of

the projection of the roof timbers ; consequently its form must have

been partly suggested by the predominance of wood in the construc-

tion. But it must be said that this original form was especially

appropriated to the employment of stone, and that for a very con-

siderable time. But—and it is in this that the Athenians show the

versatility of their genius—without belying the forms which the

material ought to dietati a Doric entablature may be composed as

well with timber as with stone, a few details excepted; and these

two drawings v. ill prove it.

"Let us first take the structure in stone : on the capital a archi-

traves b are laid,—in two parts; for if one of the stones is imperfect,

there is a chance that the other may not be so. These architraves

bear from one column to another, the joints being perpendicular to

the centres of these columns. But then, ls I was saying, the inter-

columniatioi. must be narrow en< h to prevent these stone archi-

traves from having too long a bearing. Therefore, it we employ
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this materia], we do not allow more than two diameters (taken half-

ay down the column) between them, whereas if we adopt a wooden

entablature these intercolumniations may be much wider. Next, the

architraves being in place, we put over each column and in the

middle of each intercolumniation, a block of stone, to which the

name of triglyph is given, because it is usual to cut three vertical

ooves on the exterior lace of these blocks, to express their- function

supports. For you will observe that when we desire to give an

appearance of rigidity to a stile or vertical support—the columns, for

campk—we repeat the vertical line by flu tings, lines, or grooves;

this is a matter relating to art. On these triglyphs which thus form

i many little piers on the architrave, the cornice D is placed, whose

pr lion and profile remove the gutters e from the faces of the

work beneath.

"This done, we may fill-in or leave void the spaces between the

triglyphs; and put at the back a course o, whose projection receives

the ceiling of wood H, composed of small beams which are covered

with paintings or terra cotta,— beams which carry the joists I,

between which are placed panels of glazed terra cotta, or of wood.

The corah e receives the courses of stone j K, on which rest the

ifters L of the roofing. Upon these rafters are notched the small

urlins .
> ii< h se e to carry the tiles, and hinder them from slip-

ping. You observe that this structure is very simple, that each part

serves a purpose, and that while nothing is deficient, there is not a

single member whi< h could be suppressed as useless. It is evident,

ili' that everything here has been combined in rational con-

rmil ith the nature of the material employed, namely, stone.
41
Is it desired to construct with wood, for economy, or because

ide intercolumniations and a slighter structure? On the

al A, of stone or marble, we put the two girders p of wood,

hi< h form the architrave, then the two listed plates N ; over each

lumn put the 1 m 0, who end d forms a triglyph or support

he ( i Upon th triglyphs we place the plate Q, receivii

tin u rs k. which, overhangin form a pn ction, and receive at

their extremity a bo; forming a iv> of the eaves-drip, an upper
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"It would evidently have been better to complete them with

marble,'
1

replied Eicos.

"Yes, certainly ; but could you protect me against the informers

who were beginning to croak like frogs after rain, when they sa

these marble columns carted here? And what would they have

said if, after the columns, the ox-teams had brought the entablatures

of marble !

"

"Allow me to ask thee one more question," said Epergos. "I saw

among the Medes, and formerly in Assyria, as also among the

Tyrrhenians and even the Etruscans, vaultings made of brick, unburnt

or burnt, and likewise of stone ; and here I have often recommended
this kind of construction, which has the advantage of protecting

buildings from lire, and preserving the interior effectually from heat

and cold. Now both the Hellenes and the Dorians of Sicily and of

Magna Graecia have often seen vaultings among the neighboring

peoples ; whv do they decline to adopt them ?"

"There are two principal reasons why they do not," replied Eicos;

" the first, that the Greeks do not like to adopt the methods of barbar-

ians ; or, if they do adopt them, it is with very considerable modifica-

tions. The second is that Greek artisans make a point of doing honor

to their labor, and that vaultings require a coarse kind of toil which is

not to their taste. Whether they are built of brick or of stone, recour

must be had to a great combination of appliances, and a multitude

of workmen, thick walls must be built, the vaults must be turned,

and the haunches filled in. Now thou must observe that we do not

use lime or mortar in our masonry, as is the custom in Me
and in Egypt, but only to make plastering

; and vaults cannot be

built without mortar. We might certainly compel slaves to perform

this work, which requires more sweat than intelligence, but we are

averse to doing so. Our workmen are organized in jealous corpora-

tions, who do not like to see barbarians engaged in works which
they take a pride in accomplishing themselves. Thus slaves are

employed only for carting, for work requiring brute force, or for

bringing materials to the grounds. Our carpenters and stone-cutter

our sculpturers and painters, are free men, endowed moreover with

an excessive amount of amour-firopre; they desire that their labor should

be appreciated," and I have often seen common workmen take their

friends along a building newly finished, to show them the stones tin

had cut, or the timbers they had framed.

"The capitals of the portico in this residence were turned and cut

by four skilful workmen; if one of them should chance to be summoned
into the house, you may be quite sure he will cast a loving look at the

parts wrought by him. He knows thoroughly well whether they are

on the right or the left side. It is owing to this feeling of prid

which is sometimes beyond bearing, that we are able to secure work
whose execution is perfect. It is quite sufficient to tell one of our

artisans that the work of one of his comrades is more careful ihan

his, to make him surpass himself. But wt have great difficulty id

getting - • 1 tolerable work, if it is not d< lined to attract observa-

tion; every one tries to shirk it. In such cases we are oblig 1 to have

recourse to slaves. This too is the reason why you do not s< •« among
US enormous edifices such as those of Egypt. No our could h
found to cut the crowning so tes, the work in which—on account of

the height—can only be appreciated by tin* In'nN."

"Tl re matter for reflection here," said Epergos, after a

moment's sill . . .
M
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ornaments and the accumulation of those striking details which gratify

i-ubarians It must not be forgotten that we are a free people,

jealous and sensitive to excess; inclined to criticism, and sparing of

expense. Citizens, therefore, who are so fortunate as to possess

large property, must be . reful not to make a public display of it,

and not offend the democratic sentiments of the nation by a show of

luxury. Athens has many citizens, like our host, who might make
a display of their riches ; but what purpose would that serve except

to excite envy and malevolent suspicions? A stranger passing through

the streets of Athens might suppose that all its inhabitants lived in

dwellings nearly equal in style. To mention only one example, the

house of Clito, which is next to this, presents to the public road an

entrance greatly resembling that of Chremylus. Yet Clito is a poor

fellow who lives on chick peas. The dwellings of the Athenians are

distinguished from each other only by the luxury or poverty of the

interiors, into which intimate friends alone are admitted. Besides, we

I ive not the resources either in gold or labor, which the kings of Egypt

and Persia can command; we have not armies of slaves or a plebs

subservient to our orders; it would be impossible for us to equal or to

surpass in extent or riches the public monuments of those countries.

It is, therefore, in beauty and excellence of form that the Greeks

have attained that superiority which is conceded to them in works

of art."

"But what dost thou say about the use of numbers, of which the

I Egyptians are so fond ?
"

"In that department the Egyptians have been our teachers; and

historical traditions agree in affirming that we have derived from

them the methods in use among us for a long time past."

"And so you make use of these methods in the design of your

buildings ?
"

"Certainly, they are prescribed in our schools. The Doric order,

for example, which plays so important a part in most of our structures,

is subjected to rules determined by certain numerical relations. Not

only, however, should I weary you by going into details on the

subject, but these are mysteries which our corporations do not allow

us to reveal to the uninitiated."

"Thou art very coy with thy mysteries, Eicos," said one of the

philosophers ; "everybody knows them or may know them by measur-

ing a building; it is easy enough, then, to discover these numerical

relations."

"It is not so easy as thou thinkest," replied Eicos; "for it is

necessary first to know at what points these relations are determined.

Thus, for example, thou art aware that a shaft of a column is wider

at its base than under the echinus of the capital Well, then
!

if

the height of th<; column is to be a certain multiple of its

diameter, is it at the foot, the middle, at the upper end, or at the

third or fourth part of the shaft that thou will take this diameter or

modulus?—tell me! Thou canst not answer . , .
If, moreover, I

add that in certain cases the modulus will be taken at the base, and

in others at the middle or at a third of the height of the shaft, how

couldst thou discover the method adopted by the architect of such a

building? At any rate, what tedious experiments must be under-

taken to solve the questions ! Thou hast no little difficulty in learning

the character of a child, who in his simplicity does not hide from thee

his thoughts, who is like an open scroll before thee, who obeys all his

instincts, and who is always near thee. Thou believest him to begentle

and affectionate ; but some day thou discoverest that he is cruel, and

that his supposed gentleness is hypocrisy. Thou thoughtest him irrit-

able, yet on a certain occasion he surprised thee by his patience . .
.

And yet thou wouldst presume to find out measure in hand, how a

building has been .igned, which is perfectly silent, which neither

feels nor manifests any sentiment, but which, in every part ot >ts

plan, contains the calculations, the thoughts and sentiments, of a

man whom perhaps thou hast never seen !

"

-Bravo' Eieos ! " said Chremylus ;
" crush this philosopher who

presumes to discover the mysteries of thy art! A crown for the

victorious Eicos !

"

"Stop a moment ! I have not yet answered our architect, who, lib

his brethn n pretends to make his art the sanctuary or the most

formidable mysteries—the centre of the most exalted intellectual

emanations. What dost thou say. Eicos, to this Thess ilian apple ?

"It is beautiful, assuredly, with its carmine skin of that brilliant

tint which glows in the cheeks of our country girls when they quicken

their steps to be early in the market."

"Good! Thou wilt admit that this fruit is wonderfully adapted

to satisfy the taste, the smell, the sight, and the touch ;
that it

well proportioned as a whole and in its parts? Now what produced

this luxurious pulp so fairly enveloped ?

" An apple tree, pmbably."

"Very good ; but dost thou think that the apple tree knowingly

calculated the relation of the diameter of this apple, the tension of

its soft and shining skin, the number and arrangement of its pips ?
"

"Wouldst thou, then, conclude by comparing me to an apple

tree ?

"

"Why not?1 You architects erect buildings which charm us

because you have been planted, cultivated, and grafted to that end;

as a plum tree to produce plums, a doctor to prepare drugs, and an

armorer to make arms. All of you are only intermediate agents of

a superior intelligence ; and if thy productions are better than those

of any of thy brethren, it is that thou hast been planted, cultivated

and grafted. But if the apple tree were to presume to be vain of the

apples it produced, we should laugh in its branches."
14 An admirable conclusion!" said Epergos smiling; "so Eicos

and all of us who think, act, and produce, are only unconscious

organisms."
" How dost thou know," continued the philosopher, "that vegetables

are unconscious? Thou seest, or thinkest thou seest, as Distasis

said, that they do not move,—thou dost not hear their voice, what

does that prove? At most only the imperfection of thy understanding.

The Soul of the World resides in all things; it is equal in value

everywhere, only it manifests itself in different ways ; the living being

itself is only a fragile envelope with which it is pleased to clothe itself

in order to attain an end."

" And what is that end ?
" objected Distasis.

kl Well ! it is Life—the perpetuity of life ; that is something, T fancy!

That portion of the Soul of the World which is assigned to each being,

returns when we are dead to the common r« rvoir, to be anew

employed, as needed and according to its quality ;
for we may have

made that portion worse or better than it was when it was confided

to us. . . When I say zee, I mean the apple tree as well as man, the

dog, and the rat.

"Eicos is an excellent architect ; he acknowledges that from his

birth to this day he has been engaged in acquiring the talent which

charmed us. But who will assure us that the modicum of the world's

soul with which our friend Eicos is endowed, did not begin by

occupying the body of a bee, which by superior industry distinguished

itself among its kind, and made cells more regular than were those

of its companions ? Does a bee know what a hexagon is ? And why

does it always make hexagonal cells ?

"Eicos talks to us now of mysteries in which architc re

initiated, of the laws of numb and of geometric figures. It is my

opinion that those laws were. made to fit the facts
;
as if the bee were

now to amuse itself by describing the properties of the hexagon, and

how it is composed of six equilateral ti ogles joined at the apexes.

I discern the Soul of the World in the work of the bee, as I discern

it in every work of art and in ever] product of nature. Distasis

believes himself alone to be the intelligence that evokes a world

which does not really exist ; for m) If, I see that intellig- ce every-

where, perpetuating life within matter which exists, but which would

be inert without it. And to return to our starting-point, I will put a

question to my friend Eicos, if lie will allow me."

" By all means."

"Did man invent numbers, or did numbers exist before man ? Did

man invent the circle, or did the circle exist before man ?"

« Numbers," replied Eicos/' exist as geometry exists
;

all that man

has done is to take cognizance of the fori r and to apply the other

to his requirements, arts and industrial occupations."

"Good: then if numbers and geometry existed, the deductions

from numerical and geometrical relations existed also; for the

number twelve was divisible by two, by thr and by four without

man's being wanted to demonstrate the fact; therefore all the laws

of harmr»ii\ in numbers existed ; and what your architects regard as

mysteries, are only borrowings from a common treasury by those fr

tions of the Soul of the World which occupy your architects' bodies."
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"These are subtleties about which I do not concern myself,''

returned Eicos. "What I can say is, that the modicum of the Soul

of the World which has fallen to my share has sometimes great

trouble in getting out of difficulties, when by the aid of the means

afforded us I have to satisfy the caprices of my clients, and my own

conceptions of what should be done. I do not think that the apple tree

or even the bees can have these anxieties. I do not, howTever, the less

thank thee for having assigned as my origin the body of one of those

deft little workers of Hymettus ; for it was not a very pleasant idea

that I began life in the trunk of an apple tree. But by Bacchus! I am
dying of thirst : give me something to drink !

M

Thus p>assing from one subject to another, the conversation, now
serious, now humorous, was prolonged till sunset. Then the guests

went into the garden to breathe the cool and fragrant evening air.

At night, each of them preceded by a slave carrying a lantern, returned

to his abode.

"A choice set of maniacs !
" said Doxius to his companion, when

they were alone in the street.

"Yes," replied Epergos—"beings with a mania for ideas, a mania
for discussion, a mania for investigation, a mania for criticism and
for the examination of everything. It is a noble frenzy, by all the gods;

fehy Persians do not turn up as many ideas in a whole year, through
all the city of Babylon, as have been brought under discussion this

evening at our friend Chremylus's."
" Assuredly ; and they would have the good sense not to suffer it."

"So thou thinkest."

"Certainly ! is there a single community of men that could make
head against this torrent of extravagances, this liberty of saying an

thing, and discussing everything, unless the magistrates of their state-

did their best to repress such intellectual licence?"
" Nonsense, Doxius ! this people, with its small territory, and its

city equal at most to one of the quarters of Babylon, will live longer

in the memory of men than all thy Persians and Egyptians put
together."

"Yes, it may be so,—to pervert their minds, and turn them away
from wisdom. What are these philosophers, so highly esteemed
Athens, who have no regard for the gods, or for hallowed traditions,

and who are continually calling in question eternal truths and time-

honored beliefs ? They are spirits of darknc destroyers , .
,"

"Come," interrupted Epergos, " none of this antiquated nonsense
for me ! Thou hast been harping on this string for some thousands
of years, yet the world of humanity, whose extinction thou art con-
tinually predicting, lives on, develops, and advances."

" It does advance, certainly—over a heap of ruins,"

"But my good Doxius, does not the growing forest live on the
deposits accumulated at the foot of young trees, and are they
not vigorous in proportion to the age and thickness of those
deposits ?"

44 That decay gives thee satisfaction, then ?
"

" No
;
but I turn my gaze to the vigorous shoots that issue from

amidst it."

* 3



MISCELLANEOUS
STABLE FITTINGS.

S, , illustrations on page zqr,

THE stalls shown are designed with a view to being made by a car-

penter, and to avoid as much as possible the necessity of employing
manufactured fittings.

The sides or partitions of stalls are so made that the upper portion
i

firmly secured by the upright boards being held between the two upper
rows of horizontal boards. The cap is of plain detail, with groove on
the under side to receive the ends of the vertical boards.

The front of the hay manger is made perfectly tight and extended to

the floor. The vertical partition and grating in the bottom of the manger
are so arranged as to allow all dust and dirt to fall out into the feeding

passage. This formation of the. manger makes it impossible for ahorse
to get cast and to lacerate his legs. All wood-work, liable to give an

opportunity for a horse to
{1

crib " upon should be covered with zinc or

galvanized iron.

The posts are firmly secured to the floor joists, giving greater stability

to the posts. The floor is so inclined as to carry all water to the stall

drain. Upon this flooring cleats are secured, leaving about a half-inch

space between. These cleats are so framed together as to be removable for

cleaning purposes. The floor should bj well caulked and made watertight.

The stall gutter should not be too deep, and should be of sufficient

width to ensure against danger of injury to the horses. The lower boards

of side partitions should be set slightly apart, to secure better ventilation

of stalls.

The cost of one stall (/. c, two side partitions, the front and mange,
floor grating and four posts) is about $35,00, if done in yellow pine. Each
adjoining stall would cost about $22.00 more.

The harness case is simple in construction, and is susceptible of change

in width to suit. The cost of one of the size shown, made of white pine,

stained and oiled, is estimated at $25.00.

The drawings are made to a scale of fa-inch to the foot.

The same arrangement of nests \> used as shown on page 292.

The central portion has a loft in which are a storerom and a dove-cote.

The estimated cost is §790. The sides and roof are shingled.

T

POULTRY HOUSE.
See illustrations an pagi 2^2.

HE yards in which the fowls are to run are supposed to extend out

from what is termed the front. The openings through which they

enter the yards, shown in the drawing, are closed by sliding lids inside.

The runs may extend out any distance from the building, and are gener-

ally enclosed by wire netting. The run for each section should be parti-

tioned from itr, neighbor by wire so that no overcrowding of the r< its

and nests may take place by too many fowls entering any one section of

the house. Having once entered the house, the fowls cannot pass from

one section to another, the sections also being separated by wire netting.

These wire partitions do not at all interfere with the free circulation of air

throughout the whole building. The passage partition and the doors are

of matched boards to a height of 4 ft., above which they also are of wire.

The building should front south. The whole front is glass, slanted to

get the full benefit of the sun's rays.

Ventilators are provided in the roof to allow hot air to pass out and I

keep up a circulation. A cement chimney is placed in the central room,

where, in winter, a large stove will supply heat for the building. Only

the central room, where the incubator is to be placed, is floored with

boards. A dry earth floor, in which they can scratch, is besi lor the

eaith and comfort of the feathered inmates.

The nests are placed at the ba< k of the rooms along the sicb >f the

passage, resting on the floor; they hue an open front; the backs ai

closed with a hinged lid in the lower part of the partitions, which < an be

lifted up to remove the eggs, without entering the rooms.

Sixteen inches above the nests, and hinged to the p partition, is

a board platform, extending out three and a half feet, the front

on two posts or legs, to whu h it is fastened. Four inch 5 above tl

form is a light frame, also lunged to the passage partition, to Bvhi< h

fastened three round roosts.. Th u to be turned up during the d

time. The platform keeps dirt from the ne-^ts and < stt< I ill
<

which can be easily removed every morning. When it is desired to ch

out the nests the platform can be turned up.

There are live nests to eac h m-. tion. I • h section will ai «
ommodati

fifteen fowls. Experience has shown thai it is better doi to i

number of fowls run together. [£ kept in small squads they are clean,

disease is not so likely to spread and the) lay better.

The estimated est of the al. dcs< ribed poultry house is $328.63.

POULTRY HOUSE.
S itlu \irui onpa j<?j.

THE poultry rooms ha roofs. The fattening room has tw

small windows, high up. The fowls fatten better in a comparatively

dark place,

Separating the fowls into small companies is not carried out h

in the design shown on page 292, but it can be done h imply dividing

up the rooms by wire netting.

T

ICE HOUSE.
Sit- Ulust) tit; on pa^c- 2<j.t.

1 IE foundation of this < ombined ice house and cold room should be
start sufficiently deep to avoid the action of the frost, may be made

of either brick or stone and should b< irried up to the under side of th

IL The sill is 4x8 inch yellow pine, and should be set in cement,
weathered. Upon the sill rests the 3 x 4-inch hemlock studding and 4 \ 6

inch hemlock corner posts. The lower floor joists of the it 1 hamber
also rest upon the sill and should be spiked to the studding, which is to

be set 12 inches on centres. The upper floor joists are to be - arried on

a heavy girt, 2x6 inches, laid on top of the furring t] ,
win- h form th

air passage.

The entire extern = ^illstobcshi hed on the outside with rich

hemlock sheathing, laid horizontally, covered with rosin-sized sh« aih

paper, well tacked on, ami finished with clapboards or novelty siding, with
bands, casings and mouldings. All to b of good quality white pin* \ frei

from delects. The walls to be sheathed inside with matched 2$-inch

hemlock, laid diagonally. The air spai c around th< 1 1 h unber is made
by nailing 2 x 2-inch furrin trips the inner sheathing and directly

over studs, and then covering with 1
' -inch yellow pm tongued am

grooved boards laid closely,

The space between outer and inner sheathing to be filled in with

mineral wool or some good non-conductor. The rafters to be ceiled on
the under side, and the space between rafters left open at the eaves, to

admit a free passage of air through and out at the ventilator.

The doors to be constnu ted in the same manner as the walls, to have

beveled edges and to be hung on strong hinges, fastened with hasps id

padlocks.

The floor above the high pan of the cold room to be covered with an

suitable and durable material, and carried up back of inner lining of the

ice chamber, and madi
1

rf< < tly water-tight to avoid dripping.

The lower floor of thi chamber is m 2-itH h planks. 6 in S

wide, laid about a half inch apart, so as to allow the « rand cold air t

d< ' end to the cold chamber. A.scold airalv h 1 a down rd tenden-

cy, by this means the cold chamber gets the full benefit of the i< e used,

and is further a 1 d / the ventilation of the chamber, whirl, allows th

upper and warmer air to escap I he •-. itei inning in th gutters on th

cold room floor (so arranged a-i to make water tr • th< nice s< 1

times before leaving the buildic
I

also hi >s to reduce the temperature.

The shelving to be perfectly plain, supported on cleats linst the

wall at one end and hung at the other end by '.(-inch iron rod. Hook
to any desired number to be placed al side of the shelving for hanging

meats, et( .

The floor or entire cold chamber to be made of concn 1 ered with

a coating of cement, made smooth and arranged as to h th« pater

run in the direction of the arro and discharg through trapped pipe to

outside of building. I iden n where ne< ry to walk upon.

The estimated cost n $390.
1 he scale of the drawi 1 is ;

- r 6 - i 1

.

1 \

GREENHOUSE.

THE greenhous« no for fine displaj *\<>r foi simp
-- hothou.se purpose It is 1

! d to combine the better qualities •

ea< h class as no h a pi • 1 h aim h it po ir

the buit d 1
rk In- ind attain 1 ids, .is near!) •

possible, as il p ppli n were
1

ed.

The found should be built of the best hard bin d brii k,

laid in < ment mortar. The bricks will crumble iftei a time unl<

good quality. The topping out oi the fo hoi
1

of

ement, wash to prevent water lying on top of wall and

g the
1
ilates on whi< l> th 1

I he i

>asi iiintin a< iws 1 \y ho* nsation 1

the* under side of the £ irried down to wa\l\ he little groove

or gutters in the : muntin. I iththeunpl a

dripping *at ild otl

The bin should extend north and ith, and may be oi >y

desin d length ;
lilding shown in this

,

. 30 ft. I / and

w , inside d- n it • able to 1 the budding n

d south, it should have the c tree near 01 side, with almo the

atir >sure sloping to tl ) as to obtain the grca in

exposure.
The hoi iy be placed at both sides, or only on the more exposed

side, or they ma) I
[together. I be) form a good

j
ion t

«le walla, and early lettuce, m be rai 1 by using very little rnoi

heat than that required for the enhouse Fhe hotbeds are formed b

j, 1 m th df
at short i rrvals, with planking (c< -1 with tar

me other good pi 1 iked to the potts to form the aides,

and ordinary hotbed sash pla<
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Several good heating apparatuses are in use. The best results are

obtained by using hot water circulating in pipes. Steam cools off too

rapidly.

The ventilation may be secured by using iron bars, having a saw tooth

edge, hinged to the lower end of the ventilation sash. This will hold the

sash at any desired angle by having the saw tooth edge fit into suitable stops.

By many it is considered desirable to raise all the ventilation sashes at

one time. This may be done and several forms of opening attachments

have been patented. Although somewhat more expensive, they nil the

requirements in every satisfactory way.

The pathway through the centre should be of concrete. In this design

it is somewhat wider than ordinary, but is none too wide when it is desired

to exhibit the plants, etc., to visitors.

The benches for flower pots should be just wide enough to reach all

the plants handily from the walk, and as high as convenient. The plants

grow more rapidly when near the glass surface.

The top of benches should be made of narrow planks laid with spaces

between, so that water cannot accumulate on them and surround the bases

of the pots.

The rost of the greenhouse shown is estimated at $315, exclusive of

heating apparatus and patent sash openers. Flower benches are included.

Cost of the hotbed, $35.

MILL OR FACTORY.
See illustrations on page 2q6.

HPHIS building is constructed on the slow combustion principle—that
-*- is, the heavy timbers, such as girders, posts and flooring, are made
heavier than the factor of safety requires, so that after a fire has charred
the wood on the outer surface to a considerable depth, there still remains
sufficient strength to support heavy machinery and to prevent the flames

from passing rapidly from one story to another.

The foundation to the under side of the first tier of girders should be
of good building stone. Above the water table, which should be of cut
stone, the wall should be built of hard burned stock brick.

The stale of the plan is 1-16 of an inch to the foot ; the details are
drawn to a scale of

fy&
of an inch to the foot.

Where very heavy machinery is to be used, the size of posts, girders,

etc., must be increased proportionally. As shown, they will answer for
medium weight.

"A" is a section through the outer walls, showing the girders bearing
upon and an< hored to the wall. " B "

is a cross section of building,
showing in elevation piers and posts. The brick piers are built upon
footings of stone of large size, and capped with 5-inch Milestone. The
posts in the first story are 10 x lo-inch, and rest directly on the bluestone
caps, and run up to the under side of the cross girder, where an iron cap
or separator (see details) rusts on each post. The girder passes through
the separator. These separators 1 ompensate for any shrinkage of the
girders, ind thus prevent any .settlement of the upper floors at the centre
of the building.

The rool may rest upon cross girders with centre posts, in same man-
ner a

1

floors, and be ivered with tin, gravel or standard roofing ; or
rool tru

,
forming a double pitch, and wered with slate, may be used.

Instead of the d method of laying central girders and placing beams
<>n th to support the floors, the girders are laid cross-wise, and for the

11 and lighter flooring are substituted a very thick under floor,
vvred by a finished lighter floor These floors may be made so tight 1

caulking as prevent water passing through.
N " Jnl tirways are used. Access to the different stories is by

,m ' m of strong iron stairs, with railings and brackets, fastened to walls
liki h

,
and located on inner court away from the street.

am
I'

is supplied from a boiler-house built at a short distance
from I in nn building.

1

1
may b ide any desired length, but care should be

lnk nl in
' *s walls to stiffen the building and resist any vibratory

•
al to prevent the spread of fire. Doors in the fire walls should

1>C m , plank.
T1,< r f the tower should be slated, In a tower like that shown by

the dravi , Id be placed,

,

rh [mated
'

• "i - the set
1 of the building at the intersection of

the w... dudmg the I er, 40 x 40 feet, three stories high), is about
$8,500. Each of the ten-foot se< from centre to centre of posts
th stc high, would 1 ost about §800.

'

h wall, with |-meh between ; foundation th ame as other walls-
vault cov, Iwi a 13-inch arch

; the walls between the storeroom and
' vail between th e and the mill-room, to be 12 inch-

thick
;

ih,
I re wall n basemenl to be 20 inches thick, and in first and

cond sh.r to be 16 inches thi< k ; in third story, 12 inches thick, an
10 c m < s al e r< forming parapet walls

. ,

Th nl
;

'
?n« t^r to be 10x12 foci in second tier, 10 x 14

in *

'"
"

* '"*. 8 * 14 in. !:
; roof tier, 8 x 1 2 inches. First story

10x10 inches; second and third story posts, 8x8 inch m
under tooi o 4 ,,„

1

.,*. with loo tongue and finished floor, 1-

thick. The roof sheathing, two thicknesses of J^-inch stuff, one laid

diagonally, the other straight. The basement is 7 feet high ; the first story

is 10 feet ; the second and third stories are 9 feet, measuring from floor

to under side of girders. The first floor is 4 feet above the sidewalk.

BOOK CASES.
See illustrations an page 2qy*

THE first example of book case shown is a combination of book case

and desk. The panelled door, forming the desk, is hinged at the

lower edge so as to swing down for use and close up and lock when not

in use. Strong hinges should be used, as the considerable leverage is apt

to pull the screws out, or break the hinges. The doors at either side below
are solid panelled ; those above are filled with bevelled edge plate glass.

The latter, however, may be made solid, if so desired. Three drawers
are provided.

The estimated cost of Book Case No. 1, made in cherry, is $75,
Book Case No. 2 is made of four pieces of i^-inch plank for the up-

rights, having the front edges worked as shown. The top and bottom
shelves are stationary, while the others are made so as to adjust to any
desired height. The pannelled front is hinged at the bottom to drop out-

ward at the top about 18 inches. This pocket or closet is used for port-

folios, sketches, etc. We estimate it should cost about §35.
Both Nos. 1 and 2 should be treated with patent wood filler and then

with hard oil finish, rubbed down to a dull gloss. If a glossy finish is

desired, apply a finishing coat without rubbing down.
The plans, elevations and sections of Nos. 1 and 2 are drawn to the

scale of XA -inch to the foot.

SIDEBOARDS.
See illustrations on page zg8.

HHHESE sideboards are such as any carpenter should be able to make
-* without the assistance of a cabinet maker. Where any carved work

is shown, plain moulded or turned work may be substituted, and thus

reduce the expense somewhat. A marble slab is used for the top of each,

but wood may be substituted to reduce cost.

The plans shown are made to represent the half plan above the slab,

and the half below the slab.

The plans, elevations and sections are made to a scale of }4-in. == 1 ft.

The estimated cost of No. 1, if made in whitewood and with marble
slab, is about $67.00, and of No. 2, made in same manner, about $50.00.
These prices include treatment with filler and three coats hard oil var-

nish, either rubbed to a dull gloss or left bright.

DRESSERS.
See illustrations on page 299.

HPHE kitchen dresser shown in the cut has a wide shelf above the
-*- drawers, so that dishes, etc., may be placed thereon.

The estimated cost of each dresser is $25.00. This estimate calls for

whitewood, single thick American glass and bronzed iron hardware. The
finish to be cherry stain and two coats of hard oil varnish.

In the pantry dresser the estimate includes a counter sunk marble
slab, but it does not include the sink and the plumbing.

The drawings are made to a scale of l/2 -in. = 1 ft.

The same details will apply, though the dresser may be made of any
desired dimensions.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

MANTELS.
of hardwood, estimated to cost $14.00.
of pine, estimated to cost $9.00.
top of hardwood, estimated to cost $35.00.
press brick for fireplace, estimated to cost $25.00.
of hardwood, without tiling, estimated to cost $27.00
of pine, without tiling, estimated to cost $20.00.

4, of hardwood, without tiling, estimated to cost $84,00.

5, of hardwood, without tiling, estimated to cost $35.00.
6, of hardwood, without tiling, estimated to cost $56.00.

3>

3,

FENCES.
The posts are estimated for chestnut, and run 3 feet in the ground.

The estimate in every case includes the posts and the cost of setting, but
not the painting. The designs are shown to % -inch scale.

No. 1, per Un. ft., 85c., or per section of 6 ft., $5.10.
No. 2, per Hn. ft., 75c, or per section of 7 ft., $5.25.
No. 3, per lin. ft., Ji.oo, or per section of 6% ft., $6.25.
No. 4, per 1 m. ft., $1.25, or per section of 6 ft., $7.50.
No. 5, per lm. ft., $1.40, or per I on of 6# ft., $8.75.
No. 6, per lin. ft., $1.54, or per section of 6# ft-, $9.62.
No. 7, per lin. ft., $1.20, or per m-. tion of 6# ft., §7.50.
No. 8, per lin. ft., $1.00, or per section of 6 ft., $6.00.
No. 9, per lin. ft., 90c, or per section of 6#ft., 85.62.
No. 10, per lin. ft., $1.25, or per section of 6# ft., $7.80.
N«j. 1 r, p lin. ft., §1.00, or per se« I 1 of G% ft., $6.25.
No. 12, per lin. ft

,
$1.36, or pel section of J% ft., $9.86.
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Furniture and Decoration

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTORY.

The preceding parts of this volume treat of the plans and designs of dwellings and

other buildings, interesting not only architects but the vast number of people who intend

to build, and who, consequently, want all the information on the subject of building

which their means afford them. Manifestly, however, the interest of this section of the

•' ork done in the present volume is even more general. Very few persons, comparatively,

are without a home, and everybody who has one, if but a flat, a hired cottage or even a

room in a tenement-house, cannot In it have some regard to the utility, economy, fitness and

beauty of its furnishing. Probably the majority of people who read these pages are not

rich, but so diverse are the means to make home a convenient and beautiful place, one

proper to the shrine of the domestic affections, that the humblest reader will not fail to

find in these pages such instructions and suggestions as will prove of great value to Mm.
The reproduction of beauty in form and color, in wood and textile fabrics is, happily, so

cheap in this country, that even poverty is no bar to the possession of a refined and truly

beautiful home,

Nor would it be too much to claim that the owners of many homes in this republic, al-

though obscure persons and unblessed with wealth, evidence in their domestic arrange-

ments refined and artistic spirit and feeling. On the other hand, opulence is seen to range

in spacious houses in which, from attic to cellar, no trace can be found of artistic percep-

tion on the part of their owners; but, instead, stupid and unmeaning imitation and ostenta-

tious vulgarity abound. Paper-hangers and upholsterers are the ruling powers in the fur-

nishing of such homes as these, and if Mr. Shoddy can outgild and butspend Mr. Parvenu

he is content to pay the heavy cost of these undertakings, ignorant of the fact that the ar-

rangements in every room of his house are a violation of the principles of good taste and

refinement.

When Keats wrote the line : "A thing of beauty is a joy for ever," he expressed in

undying words a truth of infinite meaning. Fashion in domestic furnishing, as in every-

thing else, is the subject of many changes, but the truly beautiful is unchangeably so; and

who find 4 it and utilizes it can afford to be independent of the cost and worry of deference

to the passing and frequent changes which fashion introduces. The loveliness of Nature is

as permanent as infinitely various in its expressions through form and color, and the elos-

eat observer of these approaches the nearest to the correct apprehension of the principles

which underlie every manifestation of eternal beauty.

These introductory observations may well be completed with a few remarks of a prac-

tical description. In the furnishing of home, the leading principle should be that it is a

place ol repose, a refuge from the excitements and distractions of life outside. Hence it

should be provided with every attainable means of rest aud recreation, and this implies

also, v/ith every attainable refinement of form and color. In such homes as we have de-

scribed, the virtues which give them preference are fostered and expanded, and that is the

most prosperous and happy community in which such sanctuaries of repose and beauty

are the most numerous.

Woman is the queen of the ideal home :

Here woman reigns ; the mother, danghter, wife,

Strew with fresh ilowera the narrow way of life ;

Around her knees domestic duties meet,

And rlrcBide pleasures gambol at her feet.

Let every fair reader regard these pages as of special importance to her. Though she may
he denied opulence she need not find a subject of discouragement in the fact that her means

may not command the opportunity of her providing such belongings and adornment's

to her house as will be found described in some of the letter-press and illustrations given

herewith, but quick feminine perception and good sense will be found equal to the pleas-

ing task of so utilizing the most elaborate and costly things which we shall describe, as lo

see and employ in an humbler form, all the essential qualities which render them desirable.

The cheap or home-made piece of furniture or fabric may be even more convenient and

certainly as artistic as the most costly production of the cabinet-maker or the loom.

The husband, son and brother will find in the assistance they render the wife aud

daughter m the improvement of home, pleasure most gratifying and instructive. Ameri-

can ingenuity and refinement are provided with superior means to this end, in those cheap

tools which assist but do not supersede handicraft labor. So far as machinery supersedes

labor it tends to the degradation of art, because its product is uniform and destitute of the

character imposed upon the simplest product of hand labor by the individuality of its

maker. It is equally obvious that the effective tool in the hand of the skilled and inter-

ested workman, enlarges his power to express his thought and feeling in the wood or other

uiaterial which he fashions or adorns.

A Bra Is Knocker

A Brua.*

CHAPTER II.

THE HALL AND THE STAIRCASE,
In the next six chapters every part of the house is treated with regard to its appro-

priate furniture and decoration. The accompanying illustrations will be found to increase

the value of the reading matter, by adding to its suggestiveness as a guide, useful to all

persons, whether rich or poor or in the middle

condition of life, but who are one in the laud-

able purpose of making the home, bo Far as con-

venience and well-chosen embellishments ran

make ii, the most beautiful and desirable of all

places.

First, in a scheme of furnishing, one would
consider the walls. Your house may have In sen

inhabited before, or perhaps it is newly built.

In either case the pro liability is that Hie walls

are already papered or painted, and with equal

probability the paper-hangings are unsuitable,

or ut best only passable. It is a singular thing

that the builder should be allowed to take the

initiative in decorating a house, without the

slightest reference to the wishes of those who

may occupy and furnish it. It might be better

if be would content himself with pulling on a

first coat of paint only,

Now, as the walls constitute a background

—an atmosphere, so to speak, of tone or color,

from which I he occupants are never free, and

which musl exercise, not a mere sentimental, but

a positive influence upon their nervous organism,

we would say : By nil means have your normal

surroundings as much as possible in mony

with your individual taste, and with the special requirements of the several ; pnrtincnts.

The hall or vestibule, as the first division

of a house that meets the eye on entering, should

either be of a quiet and undemonstrative nature,

or else it should give the key-note to the entire

house. In any case the furniture as well as the

decoration should be in a lower key than the rest

of the house, never richer. Unless your hall

chance to be large, let the furniture be as con-

densed as possible, and have as little of it as

needful for the exigencies of an entrance-room

or passage. A small side table, a chair or two, an

umbrella-stand, some appliance for hats and coats,

are the necessary requisites of a hall. The hat

and umbrella-stand y be combined, or that

eminently practical invention, a rail and pegs

fixed to the wall, may be substituted for the

usually unsteady and inelegant hat-stand ; while

a brass or bronzed rail fixed to the wall, with a

painted zinc pan on the floor, will do duty for

the umbrella stand.

Cast-iron hat-Stands and hall-tables, with

plate-glass mirrors, and marble-tops, are to he

avoided : there is a chilly, skeleton machine loot

about them, which strikes horror into one at the

lirst glance. You can never make an ai <c

roomwith iron furniture; and ir. lover, although

the term " iron " is almost a synonym forstrength,

i he iron hall furniture offered for sale is non- of

the strongest, and when once broken in any part

cannot be made good except in the clumsiest

iy. The ordinary pattern hat-stand, however,

looking like a series of out-spread arms on an

attenuated frame, is quite as bad in its way, being less steady and almost as ugly. There

are some good hat-stands now made, having at each end a quarter-circle rail for umbrellas,

H A N G I N 6-LA ri P
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and a table between. The only thing is, the table or the umbrellas are generally in the

way of the coats, and this seems the gre&l difficulty to overcome in attempting to combine

the objects of a hat-stand, hall-table, and umbrella-stand in one.

The choice of color will depend upon the treatment of the walls. Light or dark oak

or walnut, are useful woods, or stained black (ebonized) furniture, if the decoration admits

of it. The writer has seen a ball-table, hat rail, and bench of pine painted a plain color

—

say olive-green or chocolate, suitable to the surrounding coloring—which is inexpensive and

unobjectionable, though not of course so durable as a harder wood.

If you have an outer and inner ball, so much the better. It keeps the inner hall more

private and less draughty. The two are usually divided by glass doors, which give a good

opportunity for introducing stained glass instead of the ordinary ground glass. The best

plan is to daze the upper portion of the doors with transparent sheet or plate glass, and

temporarily fix the stained glass (which should be in a separate frame) against the lower

part of the glazed panels, sufficiently high to intercept the view from the outer hall.

The pattern stained should not entirely cover the glass, nor be too heavily colored, or

it will darken the light. If there are no doors, and your hall is long enough, it may be

divided off by curtains suspended by a rod from the ceiling ; or, better still, a sheet of

CEII.DJG A.ND STAlliCASE DECORATION,

glass (two feet to three feel deep) may be framed in between the walls aud ceiling, anu the
curtains suspended from beneath the glass. This will allow of light being thrown into the
inner hall.

There can be little doubt that for the floor of a hall nothing surpasses the encaustic
tiles now so popular. They are easily kept clean, are cool, and afford an occasional relief
from the hot carpeted rooms, and they are everlasting. The expense incurred in putting
down a tiled floor is. however, a rather L.av;, item ; and as the tiles cannot be removed
without replacing the uridnul floor, it is not worth doing unless we are .sure of remaining
ill the house for a number of years. Next to a tiled Door the old-fashioned oil-cloth is to be
preferred, even to il.c more recenl inventions of linoleum. and various compounds of cork
and mdia ml None of the latter ha he smooth brilliant surface of oil-cloth although
they possess a greater softness and elasticity.

There is a, in spitr of ihr- variety of patternaio floor-cloths, for some impro\
ent The favorite tile patterns are frequently very l.appv combinations of color u

have a pleasm? effe< t. The imitation will, howc grow wearisome soon, and what arc-
warned are designs peculiar to floor-cloth itself, and not a pretentious imitation of some-
tiling coBtlier.

Too many colors should be avoided, as also too small and scattered a pattern. Greaca

breadth of effect is obtained by a moderate uniformity of color, such as chocolate aad bug,

Iudian red and buff. The once much-used black and white marble floor cloths are ioo firrav

and gloomy to suit the advanced love of color among us, however they might have sausn

a previous generation. Matting, of course, holds the dust, and if fine will scarcely slana

the rough wear of an entrance-hall.

One sees Brussels carpet used not infrequently, but it is unsuitable, considering the in-

evitable dust and traffic to which it is subject. It may be very charming to have a noise!

floor-covering over the hall, on which no footsteps reverberate, but a hard cool floor in this

part of the bouse is probablyr beLter.

A word concerning the stairs, which from their peculiar elevation, are unavoidably

noticeable, sometimes distressingly so, when they happen to face the entrance doorway.

These form an integral part of the hall, and in mauy old houses the broad staircase, with

its massive hand-rail and balustrades, is a remarkably handsome feature. Nowadays, when

space is costly, the staircase has to be cramped into the closest possible compass, so that it

behooves us to do our best to mitigate the effects of this economy on the part of the builder.

Nothing detracts more from the appearance of a hall aud staircase than a narrow, mean
stair-carpeting. Aim at a broad effect in the stairway. Axminster, Brussels, or self-coi-

ored felts are the best for the purpose, and should cover the stair with the exception of a

narrow margin on each side, which may be painted cream-white or stone color, or dart

shades if preferred, or if the wall decoration seems to require it. The stair-carpet should, ol

course, be carefully chosen to harmonize with the given scheme of the staircase and hall.

SIMPLE DECORATION FOR AN ORDINARY STAIRCASE.

Theinvariable " Sienna marble " paper has its merits, presenting a mellow tone, neither

too dark nor too hot—qualities, however, which may be obtained in greater variety with-

out the meaningless representation of marble halls and staircases in houses otherwise built

of brick and stucco. Paint is perhaps the best for a staircase ; or the h er wall may be

painted to a height varying from three to five feet, and the upper part colored, in distem-

per, a lighter tint than the lower part (or dado). A dividing line, darker still, should he

struck between the two portions, and the wood-work (doors, skirtings, etc.) should be

painted in dark corresponding tones. But if it is desired to paper the hall and staircase,

there are now papers to be had of special ign for the purpose, which may be either var-

nished or not, or the lower part only varnished.

As to the colors most suitable, lhat will depend in a measure on the amount of light

obtainable. The staircase is a passage, not a dwelling-room, and admits of lighter treat-

ment, inasmuch as we have not to consider the effect of the walls as a background to per-

sons or things. We incline to an effect of coolness and airiness, combined with a pleasant

softness of tunc. If patterned, the pattern should have a softly stencilled effect and not be

obtru .

On the other hand, since the staircase is not subject to theyestrain Is imposed upon the

other apartments, a bolder and more \ >rous treatment may be adopted. The architec-

tural features, for instance, may offer facilities for i ffeetive decoration, and your hall and
staircase may present charming glimpses of classic or mediaeval peri . or wc may rind

ourselves Burroundcd with imagery of I ipical luxtirin while the forms and fragrance of

real plants will complete the ilHusion. Only, the apartments must be sumptuous in pro-

portion, or our expectations will he raised, to i- disappointed further on. In a general

way, however, the staircase will claim only a moderate ahare of attention.
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Creamy yellow or buff, pale fawn, pale salmon, or light tones of Indian rod, pale sagew

Krecns, turquoise blue, are among the tints to be rec mended. Grays are apt to have a

.rjoomy effect, unless relieved by pictures or prints. For yellow or bulT wails, lhe dado

and woodwork m be chocolate or olive-brown, or a dark-blue toned down with black.

ror pale-salmon, dark bronze-green. For pale .c-green. either darker tints of thesami

OT dull green-blue, olive-browns, or Indian red. Wilh turquoise-blue, ehocolati \\ con-

tf&gl best, or maroon.

Take care not to let your entrance (or hall) overpower the rooms which are en d

irom It, out let it be subordinate, and leading up to the colors of the reception-roo

i

CHAPTEK III.

THE I) 1 X I XG ROO ^f.

one or two ri inside-rations meet us at the outset in c ing the dining oin. I~

the room intended to be used solely, or chiefly, for the purpoa dining? 01 it to cone

rule limine -in, im truing mum. breakfast-room, and

library In one? In fact, iBthegieater portion of the daj

to be spent in this room? If so, letua treat it m '*d

mjrly, and not hamper ourselves with ricti to

wii.i lb the proper and u l mode to erve in the

treatment of a dining-room.

Por a dining-room, as BUCh, a certain richness and

beavinessoi decoration is not unhecomin Wh d

painlin are bw tin sage 01 olti n, or doll red

wall '" ike ago b u round ;
Ll raaj b< - n I,

or suitable papers are to be found Pom in red ha

been considerably used, and i eryeffeetivi with black

woodwork. There are liki Pie French leather

papers, Japanese and real leatl •
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tain, ask the salesman about them. If lie knows he will scarcely fail to tell you. See that

the doors and drawers are sensibly arranged, and show themselves for what they are, and are

i< 1 v ith handles by which to open them. The key is a bad substitute for a handle.

Linn V dining room hi i leboard," shows a dining-room buffet which com-

. board for general dining-room use, with shelves for china and

ncr and breakfast service, cellaret for wine, drawers for table

-•-

A dining-room chair should be strong, not too heavy to move, and comfortable. The seat

should be stuffed. A good horsehair stuffing makes a wholesomer seat to our mind than
soft yielding springs. The back may be stuffed or not ; it does not so much matter for

comfort • ihcr it be of padding or wood, provided support is given to the spinal colun
Of the sitter, for which purpose the back of the chair must not be too upright Careshonld
be taken also to have the seat of sufficient depth. An easy chair, as every one knows, is

often a mockery. Sometimes, however, it happens that we get a real easy chair, and even
then find it does not suit us. The truth is, a chair intended solely as a luxurious lounge is

T
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DlXIN{j-&OOM CHAIR OF GOOD DESIGN.

ill-adapted for stead} 1 prolonged reading; while a chair in every way perfect as a
comfoi i able reading arm-chair, will not conform to our wishes nor bend itself to our &ha]
when we throw down the book and slack every tendon and ligament in our body, Ti

I two things are not compatible «\
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Th is no objection to a good -niz-ed mney-glass over the mantel-piece, provided the
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frame is not all gilt. It is nueh better taste, and adds to the quietness and dignity of the

apartment, to have the fnme of wood, relieved with gilding, or black, or other inlay or

staining.

It will be patent to most of our readers that thr re has been a style of glass in vogue of

late, which is not so much a glass as a combination of bevelled mirrors, small shelves (sup-

ported on brackets or columns), and gilt or painted panels, and which may he termed part

cabinet, part glass, having for its main object the felicitous display of old china and knick-

most floors are so rough and the board* so far apart, leaving yawning cracks between, that

it is labor lost to attempt to get anything like a decent polished surface.

We protest, however, on many grounds, against covering a room all over with carpet,

and nailing it close into the corners and recesses. It harbors dirt which can never be

thoroughly swept out, and it renders the process of taking up ihe carpets unnecessarily

troublesome and expensive, so Jiat they are left down for, perhaps, a year or two, whereas

it would be conducive to heaiih if they were shaken more frequently. A margin of not

DINING-ROOM FURNITURE AND DECORATION

knacks. There is some sense and a good deal of fashion mixed up with the idea. If well

arranged, and with a view to the ornaments in store for it, the thing may be quaint and

effective, and the bits of mirror made to answer every purpose by being brought sufficiently

on a level with the reflected beauty of the lady of the house. Besides, a bird's-eye view of

the room can be had in a comparatively small mirror which is really more impressive! .ban

the image of a broad expanse of wall or ceiling.

less than fifteen inches (eighteen inches or two feet is better) will not contract the apparent

size of your room very materially, and you can then have a square or oblong carpet, witn a

border either made in one, asa" Turkey " or li Axminstcr" carpet, or seamed up as in a

Brussels " A Turkey carpet should not be so large as to go under the furniture, but

should BLind clear of it With Brussels it does not greatly signify, as the substance is

much thinner. Brussels carpet is, without doubt, the cheaDCst and best wearing for

A MODERN ENOT.I^n DINING-ROOM.

As for the floor, we advise you, if you are likely to remain in the house or .f it is your

own and you ean afford it, to put down a border of wood parquetry. Colored India ma<

tings are sometimes used ; or the floor, if at all good, may be Blamed. The pity is that

.Unary purposes, though for a dining-room a good Turkey carpet will prove in the long

run an economical investment ; and the difference to the tread is so great, that if once we

get accustomed to it a Brussels carpet henceforth loses its charm.
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^rom an art point of view, a carpet cannot be treated otherw i-e than as a background to

ihe furniture, quite es much, if not more, than the walls, excepting in a room where no

furniture is where alone we could tolerate those gorgeous Aubusson carpets (looking like a

magifieent dessert-plate), with a large expanse of white ground, and boquets, wreaths,

baskets, and what not in the centre and borders, Indian and Persian carpet-weavers are

still our masters and teachers in the art of combining colors, so us to form one harmonious

plateau of bloom. We do not however, object to a pattern being in some degree marked
and obvious, or to a geometric design, if not too hard ; but avoid a carpet, where the lines

or patterns cut it up into detached fragments and spaces, destroying all sense of unity and

breadth, which in a dining-room are specially desirable qualities. The border is sometimes

better for being clearly marked off from the centre carpet, instead of flowing into it.

The window, or windows, as the case may be, next claim attention. Ordinarily a small

neat brass rod or pole, with simple spherical ends, is a rational and effective termination

to the window curtains, proclaiming its use, and giving a quiet brilliancy where the light

often strikes least. Singular fancies have been perpetrated in the matter of cornice polo-

budSj but the strange hallucination that bunches of tin grapes are the natural product of a

rigid brass pole, has by this time, we hope, been exploded. The thin brass stamped cor-

nice is also a flimsy and unworthy contrivance, and produces unpleasant sensations, similar

to those evoked by the contemplation of conspicuously false jewelry. Light wooden poles,

to match the furniture in color or black, with very little gold or color (say Indian red or

vermilion) introduced, are suitable. A gilt cornice in a dining-room is equally out of place

with the gilt chimney-glass. A wood cornice picked out with gilding is better.

A few words on curtains. Look round your room. If the carpet and walls are full of

pattern and various colors, the curtains will be best of one color only, or two shades of the
same color. There must be repose somewhere in a room. If the curtains are full of
pattern and color, the walls or the carpet should be quiet, Longitudinal stripes in a
curtain may give height, but, they add no grace, and you lose the variety and play of effect

on the folds which is obtained by horizontal or cross stripes. If a curtain is bordered, the
hordi r should never cross the top of the curtain, but only run on the two sides and bottom.
It often happens that curtains of some plain self-colored stuff, serge, cloth or velvet produce
a better effect than any variegated material.

Curtains of some quiet, soothing hue, hanging in natural folds, catching the light on their

wages, and deepening away into richer shades of color, will sometimes give a singularly
simple and artistic finish to a room, otherwise tastefully furnished, which the most
lahorately wrought hangings would fail to effect. This is the more striking where the
landscape or outlook is rickm natural tints andforms, for then the view is heightened by
the quiet unobtrusive color of the curtains which practically frame it in. With narrow
windows, the French style may be adopted of Letting the curtains meet at the top, and then
drawing them sharply away to each side, and confining them with bands of the same stuff.
it the height of about four feet from the ground. The fashion is artificial, however, and
ffith wide windows should not be attempted.

The dining-room of which we give the illustration "Dining-room Furniture and
Decoration/' is hy Mr. Robert YY lis, of London, a gentleman we'll known as a writer
and lecturer on domestic art. It is an -ample of simple treatment for wall decoration
and furniture. The mantelpiece, with the etagere over, is made to form an important
feature of the general design

j
the wall space is divided by a high dado or picture rail

slightly
i ilded with half-inch gas piping under, as a picture rod. The frieze is painted

in a plain vellum color, and decorated with stencil pattern enrichment. The woodwork
generally Ss of pine varnished, the panels of the doors and shutters filled in with stencil
di ration in a light shade of brown under the varnish. The general wall surface is hung
wit]) an all-over pattern paper of v. arm golden brown admirably adapted for pictures. The
tmiturB throughout is executed in Spanish mahogany, and designed to harmonize with

the general character of the decoration.

"A Modern English Dining-room," pictured herewith, is remarkable not less for its
richness than il£ suggestions of comfort. The attention of the reader is directed to its
cove fireplace and open grate, the settees on both sides of the fireplace, the rugs scattered

about the room, and the arm-chairs, which are inviting and exceedingly artistic in design
I He sheU over the fireplace suggests very ph gly the combination of the useful with the
beam i fnl.

We .sum iij the hints on the furnishing of a dining-room by a short description of a
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with the rest, though in the same wood, and somehow or other seeming a kind of relief

A small round table in a dark figured wood—pollard oak or amboyna—likev. ise forms a
pleasant variation.

The carpet is Brussels, Persian in style, and composed of various colors, including red,

blue, green, and orange, the bloom color at a distance being a kind of rose-purple. Tins
carpet has a distinctly marked border, aud is oblong in shape, except at the window end of
the room, where it runs into a three sided bay. The floor margin round the carpet is cov-
ered with linoleum, printed In a clever imitation of wood parquet which, although we ca
not defend it in principle, has an excellent effect.

The curtains (it is summer time) are some unbleached copy of guipure lace in squares
and diamonds, with a scrolled border, and suspended from a small brass pole, which is

carried round the bay window.
A brass gaselier, evidently copied from an old Flemish model, hangs from the centre

of the ceiling. In defiance of the conventional etiquette that banishes books from a dining-
room two small book and china shelves, capable of holding some four dozen small volume
li 11 in the space of wall on either side the bay window, and brighten up a dark nook. There
are no pictures on the walls

;
they are not needed, although the paper is subdued enou<

to admit of them.

The entire effect is that of a quiet and comfortable, home-like room, with nothing of
dullness or monotony

;
and the warm dado adds a richness calculated to counteract the

depressing influence of the gloomiest sky. The whole thing, moreover, is in good taste,
and any ruffled feelings which you might have had on entering must involuntarily i

smoothed down before you have been seated ten minutes.

CHAPTER IV.
THE DRAWING-ROOM.

This room claims special attention. Here "beauty, sweetness, and light n
are to cul-

minate. The purpose of a drawing-room is relaxation and social enjoyment. Other
moms are, so to speak, work-rooms, and take their tone from the necessary pursuits to
which they are more or less set apart

; but in this room fancy reigns supreme, unfettered
by the weightier cares of life. Whatever of poetry, of art, or of culture there is in us will
manifest itself in the fittings and accessories of the withdrawing room. And, first, as to

the walls.

A similarity between the dining-room and drawing-room should be avoided. As the
transition is usually from the one to the other, it is best to seek a pleasing contrast of color,
Gray, or white with gray or gold is, of course, a safe medium, as it presents no difficulties

CABINET PANKL6.

in the way of after-furnishing
, but, at best, it is tame. If the dining-room be red, you

may have a cool green tone for the drawing-room
; or if the former is green—say, olive

sage—a pale salmon-pink hue would make a good contrast. Or something between harmony
and contrast i btained by opposing olive-green to a pale turquoise or Nile blue. Pale
lemon yellow is another tone that ought to be more frequently used for drawing-room
This, or a fuller apricol yellow, is most effective with black woodwork, and nothing can
light up belter than the former.

The following table shows a few of the colors that may be safely used for the dining-
room and drawing-room, and the relation in which they best accord :

D1KIKG-UOOM. DBAWING-ROOM.

Dull red i Gray Wuc to turquoise.

( Pale sage-green.

(Salmon-pink.
Dark olive or sage

-J

Pale apricot-yellow.

( Turquoise or Nile blue.

Dull peacock -blue.. i
Lcmon-yeilow.

( Citrine.

Chocolate or fine browns.... Pale blues.

This employment of varied effect* of color throughout a bouse is strongly advocated, as
B vast amount of pleasure and Bat ction will thus be derived These contrasts may

i

be used fur the dado and upper wall of the same roOQL
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lure, neither visitors nor owners being wont to rest long there. The dining-room has

mainly been let alone, on the ground of long association and the somewhat unalterable

nature of its requirements; but the drawing-room (from a perfectly allowable assumption

it here tastemay be permitted to express itself) is generally the mom in which everything

rational and despicable is carefully crowded together. Specially to be condemned is the

unthinking use of large masses of gilding and glass and marble ; of patchy, real i.si ic bunches

s.l flowers on walls and carpets; of light, flimsy, ill-constructed chairs and tables that will

i fulfil their purpose; and of luxuriously debilitating puffy sofas and chairs which our

juicestors would have scorned. At times a chair or sofa of this sort may be a boon, but

for everyday use and for long sitting in they are highly objectionable.

As for gilding and plate glass, the essential vulgarity of their immoderate use is fast

being perceived. It is bard to understand the preference given to white marble in dwell-

ings. It is cold, and uncongenial to the eye and to the touch; and for furniture, colored

marbles would harmonize better.

As a matter of course, in the decoration of the house the drawing-room has frequently

come oil worst. A favorite wall paper lately has been a white or gray, plain or watered

ground, with a stamped and gilded bunch of flowers, or a huge fl
fleur-de-lis " at regular

intervals, the bunches of flowers presenting no belter effect than might have been got with

a splash of liquid gold from a brush, directed on the most rudimentary geometric plan.

A picture hanging on such a wall generally cuts into three or four of these gilded uosegays.

Of course, with a smaller pattern studded more closely, the effect is not so bad. Another

fashion is to divide the walls into panels, wilh a border, and a gray or other plain tinted

margin. There is not much to be said against this plan, except that in rooms of moderate size

SIMPLE DESIGN FOB A CABINET.

it destroys the breadth and unity of the whole. It affords, however, the opportunity for a

delicate filling or panel, and a border of either a geometric or a conventionally-flowered

pal tern of any variety of coloring. The dado and upper paper, with or without a frieze

above, give the room a continuity which it lacks in the panelled method.

In either case wall accommodation is provided for pictures, though the unbroken length

of wall must be acknowledged fittest where a number have to be hung, as it is extremely

difficult to arrange odd-sized pictures on walls already cut into square or oblong spaces.

The writer has in mind a drawing-room, the principal walls of which are covered with

Italian lake scenery, executed, apparently, in distemper, but, on a closer inspection, tbey

will be found to be covered with ordinary wall-paper, only printed in wider strips, whieli

are arranged horizontally instead of vertically. Imitation Corinthian columns, with arches

of masonry springing from their capitals, are made to inclose each scene. The execution

is spirited and effective, and probably better than anything of the Barae kind to be got at

the present time. These date thirty or foi years back.

At first sight, however, it is apparent that a room decorated in this way is totally un-

suited to pictures ; the various pieces of wall are, in fact, themselves so many pictures.

There are, it is true, one or two small spaces tilled in with a plain gray panel and border,

on which a picture or two might be hung, but the effect, beside the larger distempered

scenes, would be lost.
.

The difficulty with a room of this sort is that the furniture necessarily comes into the

scheme of the decoral ion-taking the place of objects in the foreground of a picture-and

requires to be arranged with some reference to the laws of perspective, particularly where

apiece of furniture actually cuts into one of the scenes. There are other disadvantage

such as the confused background it presents, and the possibility of the pictured landscape

\unieas really a work of art) becoming wearisome and monotonous.

It is better, as a general principle, to treat a wall as a wall, preserving its flatness (01

vertical plane), at the same time endeavoring to avoid monotony and crudeness, either of

design or color. This is the common-sense as well as the artistic view of the interior

decoration of ordinary dwelling-rooms.

Once for all , neither in wall-papers nor carpets should the pattern be made to stand

forward (in prominent relief), as if it could be clutched by the hand or caught in the foot.

To a trained mind and eye this always occasions a disagreeable sensation, and is, in truth,

a want of fitness or propriety in design, the first principle of which is to remember the

purpose and position of the thing designed for. Gold is of doubtful service in enhancing

I be effect of a paper, especially if the design be good. It is, moreover, expensive, and the

Dutch metal often used in its place is apt to turn black.

To sum up, a drawing-room should be of medium tint, not dark, but such as will light

up well; the walls should be adapted for prints and water-colors rather than oil-paintings ;

the prevailing hue of the walls should be carefully chosen ; and, lastly, the room sin mid
present a pleasant contrast to the dining-room.

As to furniture, the drawing-room should be suited as ncarlv as can he to the varied

purposes of recreation, social and intellectual, uniformly associated with its name. People

SIMPLE DESIGN FOR A CABINET,

do not want, in the ordinary conversation and desultory employment of this room, to sit

up as if they were at a dinner-table, therefore it is useless to have a lot of stiff high chairs.

Three or four of a soil; will do no harm. Beyond this it is best to vary the seats as much

as possible, taking care they ure not too high; also that one or two are sufficiently high in

the seat for elderly gentlemen, who object to being dropped into a chair from which 1

find it impossible to lift themselves without, assistance, i onvenient ottomans in ouf-of-tlc

way angles and recesses are of use. a hey relieve the centre Of the room The door of a

drawing-room should never be crowded with furniture, and Ihi old-fashioned centre-table

is usually much better replaced by the centre ottoman, if there is room for one.

Many prefer notbeing ableto see all overadrawing-room at aglance.and the prettiest room

can generally be made out of a somewhat irregular planning of the walls. Sometimes there

happens to be a smaller room communicating, wliich, besides beingacoi zenient addition,

gives opportunity for an effective side view, and relieves the monotony of the four walls,

from which there is no escape except by way of the door It may be snug to have but one

outlet to a room, but there is a pleasant sense of freedom in being able to cuter at

one door aud pass out at another; therefore do not be afraid of a house not built quite on the

square or four-wall principle, provided the accommodation is in no way interfered with,

and valuable space is not sacrificed to picturesque arrangement As it will happen, how-

ever, in the present state of building, that the best one can hope for is to have rooms of
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fair size ami sensibly proportioned, it will be- wiser to leave out of the question a prettily-

broken form of room and endeavor to do one's best within the four walls usually

provided by builders.

The seats in a drawing-room should commence near Hie wall line, so as to leave as

large an area of the floor as possible for after filling up. Chairs ranged round a wall are

not elegant, but ottomans, settees, and divans find their places here naturally, and afford a

pleasant view of the room, while the intervening furniture helps the sense of distance, and

carries the eye gently away to the opposite wall.

All that tends to soften too hard and prominent outlines ; all that lends distance to

effects that would otherwise be harshly and painfully near ; all that gives variety and

an indescribable charm to the mind and sense, should be cultivated in the fltting-up of a

drawing-room. A dining-room may be set out with as much precision as the aisles and

pews of a church. A drawing-room admits of as much freedom of arrangement as you

like, under certain graceful restraints. The two rooms certainly differ as widely as a city

square differs from a tastefully laid out garden, with natural winding paths threading their

way between trees and shrubs and mounds, an appropriate place for recreation.

The set pieces of furniture in a

drawing-room (not lb*- chairs) should

be dispersed about the walls, and

not crowded at any one purl. It

will thus be easier to divide aiten-

; -n, and lo counteract that centrali-

zation of interest which sometimes

occurs, and is mostly undesirable.

Choose a convenient spot for your

piano-forte, as much in the dark as

possible, as it is likely to be an eye-

sore unless you go to the expense

of a specially mad-. se. Then con-

sider the best form of cabinet for

your room, and, if possible, plant

it at the oilier end, away from the

piano. A moderately-sized writing-

table may stand in a recess or win-

dow. If in a window, leave room

get round it One or two small

tables about the room are very use-

ful for many purposes besides the

• •o'clock-tea." A small cabinet

for music will generally fill in some-

where along l he wall, and leaves no

cuse for music to be scattered

about untidily till it is torn or lost.

Avoid rickety tables and flower-

stands that are apt to be overturned

by the touch of a passing dress. A
flower-stand or a fern-case can be

made as firmly <is necessary, and

ur friends may be saved the

m iflcatiorj of inadvertently, and
through no i their own, up-

setting a valuable cargo.

If a room seems too long, or you
want to break the line somewhere,

a folding screen may be introduced

with good effect. That of the illus-

tration w designed at the Royal
School of Art Needlework at South
Kensington. 1 1 is on exquisite design

of myrtle, rose, mine and honey-
suck I* worked on satin io ilk, natu-

ral colors. To m .. for the

ground, ainber-hued satin for the

i!« and jasmin- a and pale

gra] for the ii and hon-
eysi « ic panels, vould be effective,

ibroid . should be done in

filoselle-. )'• r [\h
1

1, u-i leep-

gray blue, g idly paler toward
the centre, which must be cream-white

; foliage dark blue green j stem and back or under
side of foliage a lighter, yellower tone. For the wild roses use very light tones of pink for
the upper roses shaded with richer tints, and gradually deepen the color and enrich the
shading toward the bottom of the panel

; usepale yellow for the stamens and yellow-greens
for the foliage. For the jasmine use cream-white forthe petals, the high lights to be worked
in gray-white; whiie-green f..r the stems and the calyxes; blue-greens for the upper and
yeUow-greens for the lower side of the foliage. For the honeysuckle use rich buff for the
flowers, and blend in orange and deep vermilion in the tubular part where the flower enters
the calyx; make the stamens cream-white, tipped with light-brown done in a single Frent
knot or antique stitch

;
use yellow-greens for the upper and white-green for the under side

of foliage.

It has been a fashion of late years to fill up the end of a room, or part of one sid<

metimea boib. n 1th a voluminous arrangement of gilding and plate glass, termed a con-
sole glass. Formerly this wassupported by a console Lablc with a marble top, but latterly
lhe table has bees superseded by a " jardiniere " for flowers or ferns, which is also made
to do duty as a seat when required, by removing the flowers and substituting a stuffed top
or lid. The effect, when filled with flowers, may be pretty, but the plants seem out
place and unnatural, and many persons object to full-length views of themselves at ever

LOUIS XVI. EBONY CABINET,

turn. A cabinet with a central mirror, enough for all purposes of reflection, would be fur

better. You cannot put much of y ours elf, except your image, into a sheet of glass, how-
ever large, but you can impress a good deal of your character into and upon a cabinet. To
begin with, it should be tolerably high, it being a mistake to keep all the pieces of furniture

low, as it is impossible to make a picturesque room without some variety of height and

diversity of shadow. It requires no stretch of imagination, if you once lay aside precon

ceived ideas of a certain stereotyped form, to comprehend that a cabinet may be so con-

structed as to display any ornaments placed upon it to the very best advantage, and this in

itself, perhaps, would lead to a more conscientious selection of ornamental gew-gawg than

generally prevails, since, in the heterogeneous confusion of Bohemian glass and cheap

lacquer, aided by the meretricious reflection of plate glass, it seems to matter little, so long

as there is plenty of glitter, by what means it is produced

Small ornaments should not be displayed near the ground, but on shelves or in cases

more on a level with the eye, the larger and more massive pieces being reserved for the

lower shelves. Part of the cabinet may be inclosed by a solid panelled door or doors ; it

is useful, and gives a balance to the whole, or if you want cupboard-room, the lower part

may be entirely closed. This is a

question of convenience. A curtain

of velvet or embroidered cloth is

sometimes introduced. It is deco-

rative, and it may be considered

untidy. This is a question of taste.

The more you can break up a

cabinet into an orderly arrangement

of parts, scientifically proportioned,

the greater will be the pleasure de-

rived from its after contemplation,

the task of taking in the whole at a

glance will be rendered difficult, if

not impossible, and if the recondite

nature of the lines is equaled by

corresponding subtlety of color, and

crowned by a truly artistic arrange-

ment of the contents, you will have

a near npproach to a perfect draw-

ing-room cabinet.

Every one will not have old or

even modern china or Venetian glass

with which to decorate a room, but

a cabinet may contain books, port-

folios, music, trinkets, and portable

drawing-room property of various

sorts, and yet be an artistic piece of

furniture, and much more useful

than its more pretentious neighbor.

As a rule, silvered glass should

occupy some portion of the back; if

in small pieces, the edges should be

bevelled; in large sizes this is not

so imperative.

In a drawing-room cabinet, the

outline should be straight lines

rather than curves—though an arc

of arbitrary curve may sometimes

be a relief. There should, how-

ever, be some flow of lines, at once

graceful and appropriate, within the

bounding lines, and the artist may
be allowed a wide margin with re-

gard to the internal details. Never-

theless it must be borne in mind

that, in designing furniture of this

sort, well-studied proportion is far

more than mere linear dexterity.

It might be assumed that such

inevitable concomitants of drawing-

room furniture as the tables could

safely be left with the facile pro-

ducers of these useful articles; but

though the markets are overstocked with fancy tables of various sorts and sizes, many of them

must be rejected on the ground of general debility. A table is nothing if not firm, and yet

this primary condition is seldom fulfilled. The basis of simple construction is seen in the

kitchen table, and with considerable modifications the same formation is applicable to a

much higher class of tables. Instead, however, of studying "eternal fitness," the endea-

vor is made to balance the table on the slenderest possible columns, reduced to a minimum
of strength by excessive carving or turning away of the wood where it ought to be left of

a fair thickness. From these columns spring elegant carved branches or claws, and for

fear so vulgar a thing as a castor should be \ isible, a hole is sometimes scooped almost

through the wood, and a castor (much too small) is inserted. The consequence is, one of

the castors soon gives way under the weight of the table, which thus acquires that chronic

limp so often observable.

The stand of a table may be made in various ways. The chief point is to get the top

supported all round and firmly, so that no ordinary pressure will overturn it. The legs, or

'and, should never project beyond the extreme line of the top, and in a writing-table should

not be in the way of one's knees.

The legs of a square or oblong table need not necessarily be placed at the extreme
corners. If framed a little wTay in, they will often look better. It is also well to brace
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them together by some sort of cross-rails near the ground, though this mode of strengtheu-

Bg causes difficulty in packing. It is obvious that whereas a couple of four-legged tables

will puck one within the other, the cross-rails render this economy of space impossible, and

to l he cheap furniture dealer this may be a consideration, independently of the extra ex-

|

.use of the rails themselves. However, the wisdom of allowing such a parsimonious spirit

of utility to gain a morbid ascendancy may well be doubted.

Practically, there is a very large proportion of ornamental drawing-room tables at

which you dare not sit down to write a letter, or on which you hesitate to place a lamp. In

fact, one habitually approaches a cer-

tain class of tables with great caul ion,

for fear an accidental touch should

communicate a disagreeable tremor

throughout the ornaments and knick-

knacks placed thereon.

It is beyond the present purpose to

attempt to elucidate the practical put

ting together of tables and chairs, and

even were it done, the amateur might

find it well-nigh impossible to unravel

the mode of construction in the next

thing of ihe kind he came across. If,

for instance, you insist upon the cross-

rails of a chair or table being mortised

right through the upright and pinned on

the other side, it would seem as though

you had a guarantee of sound work

manship
;
yet this method of Jacobean

framing may be cleverly imitated by a

piece glued on to represent the end of

the rail coming through, while the hy-

pocritical rail itself is secured by a peg

or a nail. It takes a good while to be-

come a tolerable judge of furniture, so

that the safest plan is to go to some

.house of established repulation.

A chimney-glass is, perhaps, the

most sensible thing to put over the

mantel-piece. It is not easily affected

by the dust and smoke from the fire,

and being fixed at a good height from

the floor, is not open to the objection

raised against the console glass. Here,

however, there is room for the exercise

of ingenuity, in a departure from the

mere sheet of plate glass and the substitution of something more varied and effective. The

fireplace, with its projecting breastwork, is a fine basis for the erection of an imposing

superstructure. Sometimes the mantel-piece and glass are made as one united whole, the

entire structural parts being of wood. Where the mantel-piece exists, it may be cased in

with wood, if preferred, and

above it you may construct an
( * over-mantel " of varied parts,

light or heavy, with or without

shelves, and with the top slight-

ly overhanging, in the form of

a cove or arch. Gilding, paint-

ing, or simply well-chosen col-

ored fragments of paper, leath-

er, or stuff, will do duly in

panelling out the various parts,

while a good-sized mirror should

occupy the centre. It is to be

hoped that the subject of mar-

ble mantel pieces will receive

more atlention at the hands of

builders, as they are mostly very

difficult things to bring into

the general scheme of a room.

The important questions of

carpeting and curtaining must

not be overlooked. A favorite

plan, where parquetry is too

expensive, is to cover the floor

all over with India matting, or

plain colored felting, and after-

ward spread foreign rugs and

mats about here and there.

This lacks unity, though there

is a refreshing coolness about

the look of the matting, espe-

cially in hot weather. There

can, however, be no possible ob-

jection to bordering the room with white or colored matting, and laying down a centre

carpet. It has a bright and clean appearance, and musical sounds strike clearer and

sharper than in a room carpeted all over.

Gaudy, bright-hued carpets are a complete mistake, as are also large, geometric, or

spotty patterns. Remember, always, a carpet is a background to all the colors that will be

eeen against it, and take care that it is subdued in tone, and that the colors are well blended,

DESIGN FOR A FOUK-FOM) 8CJIFEN.

MODEKN ENGLISH WRITING DESK, CHAIR AND SIDEBOARD

as by this means they will counteract any too positive predominant hue. A room is incom-
plete without curtains; there is always an unfinished look until the hard outline of the

windows is broken by the soft folds of drapery, which catch the full force of the light

from outside, and disperse it in modified form over the room.

Besides their use in subduing the glare of light, there is. of course, their practical as-

pect in keeping out draughts, and closing in the room at night, which important functions
should have been placed first. Curtains depend for artistic effect mainly on three things-
color, texture, and aptitude for falling into soft and graceful folds. Hence, silks, cloths,

velvets, and serges are all suitable ma-
terials. The highly glazed chintzes of

former days, though admirable n many
respects, were ludicrously stiff and an-

gular, and one gladly welcomes, in their

place, the soft cretonne cloth, with its

wonderful variety of pattern and color.

Mixed colors and chequered patterns

are less necessary in the curtains than

in the walls and carpets ; and frequent-

ly, after an exhaustive search for a well-

designed patterned curtain that will

suit a mom, one is obliged to fall back
on some self-colored stuff, and confess

that it answers every purpose. There
is, however, no binding rule here, nor

need you be in the least averse to a fig-

ured material so long ns it is not spotty,

but what is known as an "all-over," or

well-covered pattern, and not too violen t

in contrasted colors.

The Span is! i cross-striped materials

in brilliant reds and yellows are rather

the exception than the normal standard

for curtains. There is, in the present

day, an overwhelming supply of curtain

stuffs of every color and texture, many
of which do equal credit to the ceaseless

activity of brain and loom, so that one
need scarcely point to any in particular;

and general principles affecting design

in wall-papers and carpets will suffi-

ciently indicate the line to observe in

approving or rejecting any pattern.

Miny people confine themselves to mus-
lin or lace curtains for the drawing-

room, but, although this is a fairly passable escape from a difficulty, it cannot be consid-

ered more than a temporary measure. Lace curtains behind the heavier stuff curtains

give a certain dress and finish to a room, but by themselves they are too weak and transparent.

As to valances, the grandiose bullion fringes with wooden pendants, encased in twisted

yellow silk, are generally abom-
inable, yet even these, worked
in quiet colors harmonizing

with the curtains, and kept to

some very simple outline, may
look exceedingly well, and by
no means barbaric. The sim-

pler and more natural a valance

is the better. A light brass pole

will always answer the purpose

as an ornamental curtain-rod.

Cornices require valances, and
frequently bring the window
into excessive prominence, and

detach it from the wall in a

manner injurious to the general

effect.

A word on window-blinds

will not be out of place here.

The expedients for screening

windows seem to be various,

and the window-blind of the

day is rapidly superseded by the

window-blind of to-morrow.

And yet the question may bo

resolved within very narrow
limits. The purpose of a blind

is to screen the room from out-

siders, and to modify and sub-

due the light. And these points

seem best met by the usual

white linen blind, or the Vene-

tian blind formed of parallel

laths of wood, which turn on their axes, and admit air and light as required. It is strange

that the tints of the Venetian blind have been fo few, when by painting the laths acertatn

tone, a refraction of rays might be obtained, of great benefit to the room in which Lhey

fall , instead of which a powerful green is the usual color adopted, which often completely

nullifies the tone of the walls and curtains, and shuts out the light no more effectually than

a paler tint would do, seeing that the laths themselves are opaque. However, in the absence
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ot Venetian, the white linen blind is i lie simplest means of softening the light. AH col-

ored blinds, as usually made, are too strong, and overlie everything with their own

reflection.

Where low half-bltnds are required to windows overlooked from the road, the English

dicker-work, plain or gilded, is as inoffensiveas anything. All wire or gauze blinds tin- dis-

uulIIv ngly, and ground glass is office-like and monotonous. A fashion obtains abroad of

employing stained glass, set in small cross bar frames of lead, gilded. The pattern is often

-imple rosette and flower alternated, and the effect is good both inside the room and from

1 lie street.

Arid now let the reader take < rapid survey of the drawing-room here theoretically fur-

nished. The door is Hung open, and he crosses the cool Chinese matting, and steps upon

the velvety pile or I
J

rsian carpeL Progress is easily made across the room, or by a circuit-

ous pain, skirting divans, easy chairs, and smal! tables. He sits comfortably on one of the

aforesaid lounges, and glances round. The walls, mirrors, seats and pictures seem to form

one continuous harmonious, though varied, panorama of pleasing forms and colors, m i ng-

eentre, perpendicular waved lines with the aforesaid sprigs or dots, sprigs and dots with-

out either diagonal or wavy lines, or even dots alone—in fact, all manner of meaningless

and wearisome repetitions of lines and spots, which afford no other relaxation for the throb-

bing head or weary brain than that of endless arithmetical problems —often to the utter dis-

1 1. iction of the poor invalid. A bedroom wall-paper had far better be in some rambling

pattern, where it is impossible to discern beginning or ending. If the eye be induced to

attempt, to track the lines to their conclusion, the effort will most likely act as a soporific.

Touching the question of color, a bedroom should not have very dark walls or hot looking

walls. Coolness seems a necessity next to cleanliness. Aerial half tints are very suitable, with

scarcely any pattern, or if any, one only faintly described by a lighter or darker tone of the

ground. There is adeceptiveness—a seeming transparency—in such a paper, similar to i he

atmospheric effects of sky and cloud, which intercept but never seem abruptly to stop the

vision. Papers of this description, part dead or dull and part glazed (satin, as it is termed),

in pale rose, pale blue, pale green, or pale amber, are sure to make a good room, and will

wear a long time. To procure these is no difficult matter in a place of any size.
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Borders at top and bottom may be used or not ; great care is required in selecting a
bordering, or it will do more harm than good. The colors may either harmonize or

contrast, but should in do case be too strong. If the room is low, a border w ill be diaad-

yantageoUBj by bringing it still lower. The ceiling ami cornice are Improvi d l.\ a tint i I

the same color as the wall-paper, but of course lighter. The doors and woodwork should
also be painted in tones of corresponding color,

A young guTfl bedroom may rea -i v cal] for light treatment, but with all deference
forthecherif white muslin over pink," and all that sort of thin me cannot help

room of this description might be gracefully and appropriately d- i d with-
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Tie turnil roo? ntH no great difficulties in th- wn f -« lecli- the
different pieces being dictated by the requirements of rest and of the I t. Modern be<
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room furniture, however, especially the common sorts, still comprises some of the worst

atnplea of constructive design. The dressing-table and wash-stand are often a mass of

q *arse and extravagant curves, the legs resembling the fore legs of a bull-dog, hot having

For ordinary purposes, a sensible form of turned work is sufficient for the legs of the

wash-slnnd, dressing-table and chair, and preference should be given to straight lines ft.

the furniture itself. Choose solid woods in preference to veneer, as, in veneered furniture.

DESIGN FOR A WAKDROBE WITH CURTAINS,

none of their sturdiness. An oval mirror, supported By clumsily carved brackets, com-

pletes the " elegant todet table." The old Queen Anne style of table, of which this is

perhaps a gross caricature, was a vastly different thing, the curved lines having some

one never knows how much common wood is underneath. Walnut, ash, oak, mahogany,

or pine mar he used. Bear in mind the general color of a wood has more to do with the

effect .if your room than any fanciful grain or figure which it may happen to possess.

D<vO/ ""

DE8IGK FOR A BOOKCASE.

beauty and restraint, and 1 he legs never bring scrolled so recklessly as to threaten the

tenacity of the grain. D the curved style, is to be carried out at all, it must be well an-

1

Cfttefttily done, or U is belter left alone. To triile will, is to spoil it. OS in many matters.

Wooden knobs to. l-ors and drawers are inelegant appendages, and most likely owe

Efceb origin to the small cost at which they can bi produced, Brass or bronzed handles

are less in the iray, and are ornamental. There is no necessity, however, for an ostein
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tioua display of brass. Simplicity in the furniture of a bedroom is desirable, rather than

richness or profuse ornamentation.

TJi. bedstead, formerly of wood, is now often of brass or iron. The wooden bedstead

more completely furnishes the room, but it is less easily kept clean than the metallic bed-

stead. In iron and brass the best patterns are those formed by parallel bars and circles.

The bedstead is seldom now fo closely curtained and canopied as formerly, and wisely

bo, since, except at the head, eurtaiufi are worse than useless, as they prevent the free ac-

cess of air. Many people abjure curtains altogether

The floor of this room should certainly never be carpeted to the walls ; a broad margin

should be left all round, which may be covered with matting, or any of the soft, warm floor-

A TA L "LIBRA

I

imadeofcorl a ibliei Brt idderminstet, or

h H can then bi Uirown do
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doors are indispensable, if the books are worth preserving Tf tin- book-shelves are not too

high, the upper shelf, with a raised back, will be useful for ornaments. For econ

pine, stained black or painted any shade, might be Used in this room, and Indeed a c

rude, effective style is permissible in a nondescript room, which would be out of pla

where. Of the del ns for placing books pictorial ly presented thai one titled s * Simp.

Design for a Bookcase," could, perhaps, be carried out by a village carpenter of ordinary

ability.

CHAPTER VII.

THE KITCHEN.

The furniture of the kitchen is exclusively useful, but well-ordered, light, and cheer

ful examples of Ihispartof the house are by no means undesirable places to E Nor

should they be, for cooking utensils and the various other things necessary in the prcpara.

lion of food and drink for the household, are, many of them, of the shape, possess the

polish and pleasing variety of metallic lustre, and admit of the manner of grouping in linir

respective places, which give decorative effects that are highly pleasing. We have visited

kitchens which are noi only wholesome and sweet places at all times, as surely all kileheni

ought to be, but of which also the memory preserves a picture of neatness, order, and <

beauty. True lefinement is no respecter of places, and for that m;> c, is there any reus-

why the kitchen should not be a part of the hoe to say the least, as tittle likely to off.

.

good taste as any other part Y Its utilitarian character should not be any barrier to making
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eight, bul with inside partitions, one drawer being for forks, knives, - i spoons, the other

.r ipio eic. Below the top, and between tin- slides, V, are arranged va- ions Blidlng

evicrs us a bread-board, vegCl kble cutter, u knife-scourer, a grater, and Others, which uru

raw 1 1 nut as required, being pushed in after use. The space at the rear purl of the cabinet

j divided by a central partition into longitudinal chambers, B\ for storing various larger

rUcles of kitchen use, as tinware, potato-mashers, etc. while longitudinal drawers oe-

tij.Y the remaining available space.

CHAPTER VIII.

HINTS TO PURCHASERS OF FURNITURE.

In nothing is a purchaser so easily deceived ns in cabinet work,

•.sseniially an art, and demands a clear understanding of the nature of

ins to be workei I and the vari-

is modes of construction,

10 as to obtain the greatest

unount of strength with the

east waste either of labor or

naterial. The carpenter is

ilw&ys an honorable person,

Whj >hould not the c ibinet-

aakcr be equally so? For the

•imple reason that the carpen-

.er is forced, in much of his

work (floors, joists, roofs, and

ither responsible timbers), to

x-member that lives may de*

veiuf upon the thorouglmess

it his work
;
whereas the cab-

inet-maker's craft, though

requiring greater precision

tud accuracy of finish, seldom

Las lo resist any great strain,

md the consequence is that

much of I he furniture sent

'Ut is considered durable

aough if it has just sufficient

tenacity to 1m id together with

•areful usage. And the pub-

lic encourages this slate of

things by asking over and

over again for the cheaper ar-

ticle, without attempting to

form any sound judgment in

the ma ti.r. The fact is, if a

icee of cabinet furniture is

well mad- it will probably last

Cabinet-making is

the material which

ahundred years or more, and sf ill be in a fair condition ; but if badly made in the first instance,

it will be a source of annoyance and expense from the day it is purchased to the no distant

period when it may be sold for one-fourth its original cost, or banished into the ntlic or

lumber room. It is notorious that we
get so accustomed 10 continual break-

ages in our furniture (weak joints be-

coming fractured and bits of carving

dropping off), as n. regard tin m as in-

evitable. This need not be if people

would more regard to soundness
uf en ns I ruction and less to meretri-

cious ornament,

it is not the easiest tiling to tell at

a glance whether a chair, or a cabinet,

era sideboard is likely to last a life-

time, or whether it will "spring a

leak " the day after we get it home
;

and for this reason a few broad hints

for the guidance of untechnical pur-

chasers may be serviceable.

Many people seem to think the

nature of wood will allow of i s being

turned and twisted about at pleasure
;

but a moment's refb clinn will con-

vince the reader of I he absurdity and

impossibility of this. The trunk of a

tree may be described as a cluster of

fibres running in the direction of it

length, and through which the hap

flows. These fibres constitute what is

termed the " grain" of a Wood, and

are more or less compact In different.

kinds of timber, thus giving rise to

1 the terms ' (dose-grained " and '
' open-

grained," The closer the grain the harder the wood. A shortness of grain also renders

a wood more liable to snap when used as legs or columns.

We have said that the grain runs with the length of the trunk. If we want to cut a

Btickout of the trunk of a large tree (which, by the way, we never do, as Die offshoots form

better ready-made sticks and more elastic), we cut in the direction of its length, and the

Sbre or grain running its natural way gives to the stick the greatest possible strength.

But let us suppose the tree to be of large enough circumference to allow of the same sized

stick being cut aefo&s the I rank, at light angles to its upward growth. After infinite trouble

we hack out n piece similar in size to the first. Now with your bands tiy the strength of

the two. The first, with the grain running lengthways, will not yield; the second, cut

right across the trunk, snaps with more or less ease. It was cut across the grain, and Is

composed merely of a succession of short fibres, which have a minimum of cohesive power.

Everyone kuows the ease with which, say, the side of a wooden box or packing case

can be split in the direction of the grain, and how next to impossible it is to chop it the

reverse way. Therefore, the first principle in the use of timber, if we would obtain the

greatest amount of strength, is to let the grain run in the natural direction with the

length of our work, and not with its breadth or narrowest way.

Let us proceed a little further and sec where the principle is abused. Suppose we cut

a plank or board an inch or two thick out of the middle of the aforesaid tree, from top to

bottom of the trunk, in the

direction of or with the grain.

This board, let us say, mea-

sures one foot six inches wide,

and any length 30U please

We want lo cut a chair-back

out of this plank, say one of

the modern circular chair-

backs peculiar to this century.

Try it on a piece of paper or

ca dboard, ruled across with

parallel lines to represent the

grain of the wood. You will

find when you have drawn
the outlines of the chair-back

that in parts the grain will

only be an inch or two long,

and at such a point the chair

would soon snap. Therefore

the chair-maker finds it im-

perative to form the back out

of three or four different

pieces, in order to get any

length of grain ; but even

then the grain at parts is very

short, and this perhaps just

at the point where he requires

to peg or (i dowel n
his joint.

The same danger also threat-

ens the curved leg, particu-

larly when the curve is un-

usually great.

simple design for hanging book-siielves. The strongest form that

can be given to the back of a

chair is where the two upright, pieces are straight, or nearly so, and the cross pieces also

straight, and mortised into the side uprights. The legs of a chair arc fixed in two ways.

Either they are pegged up into the seat framing, as in light caned or bedroom chairs,

or else the ends of the seat rails are

A KITCHEN CABINET.

mortised into the upper parts or

square shoulder of the leg, which is

by far the strongest way of framing,

and should be employed for dining-

room chairs, and whenever the seat

of the chair ii stuffed. Where the

legs are only "pegged," it is neces-

sary to strengthen them by rails from

one to the other, but with a chair

properly framed these are not essen-

tial, though, of course, they add lo its

strength, and, artistically, they give

balance to the chair and prevent it

looking top-heavy. Besides, it en-

ables us to dispense with a clumsier

leg than nece sary.

The question whether a house

should be furnished throughout in

one st}de, or whether each room may
represent a different period, is easily

disposed of. A house should be fur-

nished throughout harmoniously, and

not be a series of violent contrasts in

style. A house is the home of an in-

dividual possessing character, mind,

will, and. it is to be hoped, certain

definite principles ; and therefore, ex-

cept in the case of persons of Quixotic

temperament and kaleidoscopic men-

tal vision, should not be a succession

of '•Jack-in-the-box
" .surprises. Let it be borne m mind, moreover, that it is impossible

for people to adopt every novel freak in the matter of room ornament, and the best plan

is that they should choose the ideas which are the most suitable to their taste, and the most

easily adapted to their materials and circumstances. Nor should it be forgotten that

straitened means need not be permitted to prevent the artistic embellishment of home.
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CHAPTER IX.

WALL AND CEILING PAPERS.

Haying treated of furnishing tbe home in a concise and comprehensive manner, and

given some valuable advice to buyers of furniture, we proceed to deal with sume of tbe

feuding subjects involved in the furnishing and decoration of the house, in detail. In doing

this we -hall continue to assist Hie understanding of the reader, and to augment his pleasure

in tbe perusal of I best p s. by the plentiful use of illustrations. The present chapter is

appropriated to wall and ceiling papers-

There a ' Iiree methods commonly adopted for covering and decorating wall spaces-

plain color in paint, paper or distemper ;
patterns in paper, textile fabrics, or paint ,

and

one among them that, ever gave us an even momentary feeling of interest or pleasure?

Some, as we said before, are harmless, that is to say , entirely uninteresting ; but foi i lit:

most part they are actually aggressive by their extreme crudeness. There is one, tea in-

stance, very much like that of lavender kid gloves, that is used often in distemper and

paint, and mixed -with pure white or white and gold in papers. The effect is one < I

tonishing repulsiveuess. It possesses no brilliancy, no depth, no warmth, no interest nr

beauty of any kind. It is unsuitable for pictures, and clashes with almost every tint rbat

is brought near to it.

The only thing that can be done in this matter is to appeal to every one's own taste as

far as possible, and to try and make them exercise their judgment. Do not let us be eon-

tent, on the one hand, with gloominess and dullness ; let us avoid with horror, on theothei

hbla
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lie considered in tuo saint- light. Many papers when viewed from certain distances give

(indue prominence to one particular feature, owing bo its colur uot being in proper harmony
wiih those ol I he other feature's of the design ; and the constant repetition of the pattern

over the wall surface often causes the prominent features to be arranged in lines and figures

in themselves uupleasing, though all the lines and figures of the design linrepeated may be

Faultless. Before a wall-paper is chosen, therefore, care should be taken that two or three

breadths are placed side by side in order to detect this secondary pattern, if it exists. Ex-

ictly i he same effect may be produced without prominence in color by the unequal ri-

mtion of the design. Supposing, for instance, it is printed light on a dark ground, and
owing I" tins fault the pattern is thicker in some places than in others, then the thick parts

viewed from a short distance will make little masses of light, and the thin parts little

masses of dark color, which may make on a large surface a secondary pattern of unpleasing

appearance.

But besides the production of general etfect at such a distance that the primary design

cannot be distinctly seen, we have to consider the latter itself, the curves of its linen and the

—* •

*- -

WALL-PAPEB DESIGN. CEIJJNG-PAPEll DESIGN

beauty of its elementary features. It is, of course, impossible to discuss all the infinite va-

riety of forms that wall-paper patterns have assumed, but there are certain classes of them

about which something may be said. The first of these classes is that in which natural

objects, flowers, leaves, and birds, are used In what is Galled an unconventional manner,

that is, drawn on the paper as the artist would draw them were he simply making studies

from nature. Now, even supposing that it were possible at a considerable cost to repro-

duce . ly the illustrations -i a first-rate work on botany or ornithology, such a design

would be eminently unsuited to its place. Not only, however, would it be unsuitable, it

would be intrinsically bad ;
it would lack the first element of artistic design, arrangement.

But it may be said that, in all patterns that repeat themselves in the way in which wall-

papers of necessity must, there must be some arrangement. This is true
;
but the fact only

makes the want of arrangement in the subordinate parts more conspicuous b\ contrast with

ie formality of the main features. For instance, in a pattern made of little bunches of

(lowers, red and blue and yellov at the angles of a diamond-shaped trellis-work of gilt

lines, the flowers which compose the bunch may be natural, but not the hunch itself, nor

the placing of bunches at regular intervals. It is, in fart, absurd to talk of naturalism on

a wall paper ai all ; at best we can only produce but a feeble parody of it. What we can

do, however, is to make use of certain forms suggested to us by nature which will be really

suitable to the positions they have to occupy, which will be pliable, that is to say, capable

of being worked up into a continuous, evenly-distributed, and well -arranged design, and
which will be besides all this very beautiful in themselves. Such idealizations from nature
are the honeysuckle pattern of the Assyrians and Greeks ; the wonderful stone carvings

which fill mediaeval churches, so renowned for the appreciation they reveal of the most
subtle forms of birds, beasts and flowers , the Persian designs for ceilings, textile fabrics,

pottery, and paintings, unrivalled for intricacy of form without confusion, grace of line

without weakness, and brilliancy of color without gaudiness
; the flowing friezes of Renais-

sance limes, so faultless in their curves.

There is another class of papers in which the main part of the pattern is geometrical.

Papers of this kind are often very satisfactory, but do not usually possess as much in-

terest ns those involving free curves. They are, however, often very suitable to passages

and balls, and may he used with advantage in places where something a little less monoto-

nous than a plain surface of color is required. The geometrical patterns should always be

WAIX PAPER DESItN.—HALF SECTION.

small, never more than a few inches square, and should be simple also. Their want of

interest tends to make them coarse and vulgar if used on a large i ale, Ah a rule, it will

be found that where figures involving squares are employed, it will be much hotter Ut

place them with their sides vertical and horizontal, than with Heir corners at their highest

and lowest points, like the diamond-shaped panes of glass in church windows.

The merits of the patterns given in the illustrations are remarkable. They are of

American production, and speak well for the progress of artistic le among the people

who huy them. Of course, the reader will understand that the effe f judicious corn

binations of color cannot be prmli iced in the black and white impressions on these pages

and that the evenness of the page and the reduced size of the reproductions are .also against

their presentation in even approximate completeness,

The selection of the dominant colors in the decoration of walls by means of paper is a

matter of supreme importance.

Yellow is not a color that can be used in masses unless it be much broken or mingled

with other colors and even then it wants some material to help it out, which has great play

of light and shade in it. The light bright yellows, like jonquil and primrose, are scarce!}

usable in art, save in silk* whose gleam takes color from and adds ligh< to f lie local tint, just
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CHAPTER IX.

-WALL AND CEILING PAPERS.

Having treated of famishing tbe home in a concise and comprehensive manner, and

given some valuul.k viie to buyers of furniture, we proceed to deal with some of tbe

leading subjects involve*] in the furnishing and decoration of tite house, in detail. In doing

this -we shall continue to assis i the understanding of tbe reader, and to augment his pleasure

in the perusal of • bese pages, by the plentiful use of illustrations. The present chapter is

appropriated to wall and ceiling paper-,.

There are three methods commonly adopted for covering and decorating wall spaces-

plain color in paint, paper or distemper
;
patterns in paper, textile fabrics, or paint

,
and

one among them that ever gave us an even momentary feeling of interest or pleasure ?

Some, as we said before, are harmless, that is to say, entirely uninteresting ; but the

most part they are actually aggressive by their extreme crudeness. There is one, for in.

stance, very much like that of lavender kid gloves, that is used often in distcmpei m<J

paint, and mixed With pure white or white and gold iu papers. The effect is one of as-

tonishing repulsiveness. It possesses no brilliancy, no depth, no warmth, no interest
i

beauty of any kind. It is unsuitable for pictures, and clashes with almost every tint that

is brought near to it.

The only thing that can be done in this matter is to appeal to every one's own taste as

far as possible, and to try and make them exercise their judgment. Do not let us be con-

tent; on the one hand, with gloominess and dullness ; let us avoid with horror, on the other

A Gl ItMAN IDEAL KITCHEN.
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a*, nd ii m • ' *- to make our walls better than harmless

hand, all crudeness and mere showincss. Let us be careful that the color chosen shall lie

one not merely beautiful in small quantities, as for instance scarlet or bright blue, but sail

able to covering large spaces, and sufficiently quiet to be a permanent rest to the eyes.
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ta idered iu the same light. Mud papers when viewed from certain distances give

idm prominent -one particular feature, owing to Its color not being in pmpi 1 harmony

t those of the other featured of the design ; and the constant repetition of the pattern

»\. r ihi ' ften 1 LUflee the promiuonl features to be arranged in lines and figure

then :ii<i<;i>"uil\ ili"u_ii sill tin- lines and figures of tin- design anrepi <l mai

iltless. Before a wall-paper ia chosen, tberefo b, care should lie taken that two or three

i lire placei do by side in order to detai 1 Luis secondary pattern, ii" ii Ex-

ly ihe same effect may be produced without prominence En color by tin- unequal distri-

vul ie design. Supposing, for instance, it is printed light on a dark ground, ai

ring to this fault the pattern Is thicker in some places than in others, then the thick parts

viewed fromaahorl < ince will make little mas of light, and the thin parts little

masses olor, which may make on a large surf; a secondary pattern of unpleasing

p

Bui beside duetiou of g ml effect at such a distance that the primary desij

innotbe distinctly seen, we have to consider the latter itself, the curves of its lin«.«
t and the

WALL I'AI'I- K DESIGN. CEILING-PAPER DESIGN.

beauty of its elementary features. It is, of course, impossible to discuss all the iuiiuife va-

riety of forms thai wall-paper patterns have a mined, but there are certain classes of them

about which something may be said. The first of these classes is that in which natural

Objects, flowers, l< , and birds, are used In what is called an unconventional manner,

thai is, drawn or. the paper as the artist would draw them were he simply making studies

from nature. Now, - n supposing that it were possible at a considerable cost to repro-

duce exactly the illustrations of a flrstrTftte work on botany or ornithology, such a design

would be eminently unsuitcd to its place. Not only, however, would it he unsuitable, it

would he intrinsically had ;
it would lack the first element of artistic design, arrangement.

But it may be said that, ra all patterns that repeat themselves in the way in which wall-

papersofi.cn rn thi must be some arrangement. This is true
;
but Ihe fact only

makes the want of arrangement in the subordinate parts more conspicuous by contrast with

he formalil of the main features. For instance, in a pattern made of little bunches of

flowers, red and blue and yellow, ai the angles of a diamond-shaped trellis*work of gilt

lines, the flower- which compose the bunch may be natural, but not the bunch itself, nor

tli.- placing of bunch- at regular intervals. It is, in fact, absurd to talk of naturalism on

a wall paper al all ; at best we can only produce but a feeble parody of it. What we can

do, however, is to make use of certain forms suggested to us by nature which will be really

suitable to the positions ihey have lo occupy, which will be pliable, that is to Say, capable

of being worked up into a continuous, evenly-distributed, and well-arranged design, and
which will be besides all this very beautiful in themselves. Such idealizations from nature

are the honeysuckle pattern of the Assyrhms and Greeks ; the wonderful stone carvings

which fill medueval churches, so renowned for the appreciation they reveal of the most
subtle formsof birds, beasts and flowers, the Persian designs for ceilings, textile fabrics,

pottery, and paintings, unrivalled for intricacy of form without confusion, grace of line

without weakness, and brilliancy of color without gaudincss ; the flowing friezes of Renais-

ince times, so faultless in their curves.

There is another class of papers in which the main part of the pattern is geometrical.

Papers of this kind are oflen very satisfactory, but do not usually possess as much in-

terest as those involving free curves. They are, however, often very suitable to passages

and halls, ami may be used with advantage in places where somethings little less monoto-

nous than a plain surface of color is required. The geometrical patterns should always be

WALLPAPER DESIGN.—HALE SECTION.

small, never more than a few inches square, and should be simple Iso. Their want of

interest tends to make them coarse and vulgarif used on n large scale. As a rule, it will

be found that where figures involving squares are employ.. I. it will be much better to

place them with their sides vertical and horizontal, than with their corners at their highest

and lowest points, like the diamond-shaped panes of glass in church windows.

The merits of the patterns given in the illustrations are remarkable. They are of

American production, and speak well for the progress of artistic taste anion- the people

who buy them. Of course, the reader will understand that the effects of judicious com
lunations of color cannot be produced in the black and white Impressions on these pa^es

and that the evenness of the page and the reduced size of the reproductions are also againsi

their presentation in even approximate completeness,

The selection of the dominant colors in the decoration of walls by means of paper is a

matter of supreme importance.

Yellow is not a color that can be used in masses unless it be much broken or mingled

with other colors, and even then it wants some material to help it out, which has great play

of light and shade in it. The light bright yellows, like jonquil and primrose, are scarcely

usable in art, save in silk, whose gleam takes color from and adds lighl to the local tint, just
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as sunlight docs to the yellow blossoms which are so common in nature. In dead materi-

als, such as distemper color, a positive yellow can only be used sparingly iu combination

with other tints.

Red is also a difficult color 10 use, unless it be helped by some beauty of material, for

whether it tend toward yellow and be called scarlet, or toward blue and be crimson, there

is but little pleasure in it, unless it be deep nnd full. If the scarlet pass a certain degree

of impurity it falls into the hot brown-Ted, very disagreeable in large masses. If the crim-

son be much reduced it tends toward a cold color called in these latter days magenta, im-

possible for an artist to use either by itself or in combination. The finest tint of red is a

central one between crimson and scarlet, and is :i very powerful color indeed, bat scarce to

be got ina flat tint A crimson broken by grayish brown, and tending toward russet, is

alscTa v« 1 y useful color, but, like all the finest reds, is rath, r a dyer's color than a house

painter's.

Pink, though one of the most beautiful colors in combination, is not easy to use as a

so blue is especially a pigment and an enamel color; the world is rich in insoluble blues

many of which are practically indestructible.

There are not many tints fit to color a wall with. A solid red, not very deep, but

rather describable as a full pink, and toned both with yellow and blue, a very fine color if

you can hit it. A light orangy pink, to be used rattier sparingly. A pale golden tint,

namely, a yellowish-brown; a very difficult color to hit. A color between these two last—
call it pale copper color. All these three must be prepared with great care. If lb. re

muddy or dirty failure is inevitable.

Tints of green from pure and pale to deepish and gray; always remembering thai the

purer the paler, and the deeper the grayer.

Tims of pure pale blue from a greenish one, the color of a starling's egg, to a gray ul

tramarine color, hard to use because so full of color, but incomparable when right. In

these one must carefully avoid the point at which the green overcomes the blue and ton

ii rank, or that at which the red overcomes the blue and produces 'hose woeful hues of

III J-l.U iiksign.
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all object to a large central ornament only, or to a central ornament and corners, especially

if the cornice is heavy, so as to give compensating weight to the margin.

A ceiling is a fiat surface, hence all decoration placed upon it should be flat also.

A picture can only be correctly seen from one point, whereas the decoration of a ceiling

should be of a character that it can be properly seen from any part of the room-

Pictures have almost invariably aright and wrong way upward. A pic-lure placed on

a ceiling is thus wrong way upward to almost all the guests in the room.

In order to the proper understanding of a picture, you must see the whole of ils sur-

face at one time ; this is very difficult to do without almost breaking your neck, or being

on your back on the floor, if the picture is on the ceiling, whereas an ornament which

consists of repeated parts may render a ceiling beautiful without requiring that the

whole ceiling be seen at one glance.

Arabesque ceilings are also very objectionable. What can be worse than festoons of

leafage, like so many sausages, painted upon the ceiling, with griffins, small framed pio-

sential. or, as in many cases, desirable. It is strange that so few of our houses and pub-

lic buildings contain rooms with decorated ceilings, but the want is already felt, the

fashion has set in, and many are at this present moment being prepared. We must get

simple modes of enrichment for general rooms—modes of treatment which shall be effect-

ive, and yet not expensive—and then wc may Lope that they will become general.

CHAPTER X.

GLASS FOR HOME DECORATION.

The beauty of colored glass adapts it excellently well to various purposes in the

decoration of home. Its ornamental uses in windows and doors, for the purposes <
f the

table, toilet, etc., occur at once to the perception of every reader. Visitors to on rlargest

cities are familiar with rich specimens of colored glass, presenting figures, groups, nod

scenes of wonderful beauty, adapted for employment in the windows of churches, ai.d

CEn-ING PA

tures impossible flowers and feeble ornament, all with fictitious light and .shade ? But not

content with such absurdities and incongruities the festoons often hang upward on

vaulted or domed ceilings, rather than downward. Such ornaments arose when Rome,

intoxicated with conquests, yielded itself up to luxury and vice rather than to a considera-

tion of beauty and truth. Decorations like these were to an extent revived by the great

painter Raphael ; but it must ever be remembered that Raphael, while one of the greatest

of painters, was no ornamentist It requires all the energy of a life to become a groat

ornamentlst ; hence, it is not expected that the one man should be great at the two arts.

In all a-cs where decorative art has nourished, ceilings have been .rated. The Egyp-

tians decorated their ceilings ; so did the Greeks, the Byzantines, the Moors, and the

people of our Middle Ages, and a light ceiling appears not to have been esteemed as es-

PEU DESIGN.

for the doors and windows of libraries and conservatories in the establishments of wealthy

persons Mosaics in stained -hiss presenting a great variety of d of, are cheaper and m-

creasindy used, and are preferred to draperies, in many cases, for the upper sashes of

windowsf Country houses are readily embellishable by their use to nil tiny window spaces,

which, otherwise treated, are a source of annoyance to the occupants Bookcases bath-

room doors, the panels in drawing-room doors, vestibule door,, fan-lights and fire-

screens offer opportunities for the use of stained gloss, which maybe purchased at rates

proportioned to the labor bestowed upon the multifarious designs in which it is prepared

for the market. Illustrations of charming designs adapted to many uses, accompany

this chapter. , . ,
i „ „

Happily no inconsiderable number of citizens find amusement in painting upon glass, an
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art which cannot be too highly commended. There are two ways in which such persons

can practice tbis delightful pursuit, namely, with varnish, or transparently, ... water-colors.

The first of these is best for * indowB, and ground glass is best to paint upon. The follow-

ing colors will be needed, in fine powder, mixed, when used, with picture copal varnish;

diluted, when necessary, with spirits of turpentine :

Haw and Burnt Sienna,

Rose Madder,

Brown Pink,

Yellow Lake,

French Uliramarine,

Verdigris,

Burnt Umber,

Carmine (or

Crimson Lake),

Gamboge,

Prussian Blue,

Ivory-black, opaque

A few Bable pencil-, a flat camcl's-hair brush, some picture copal varnish, and a little

spirits of turpentine are also necessary. The materials being ready, proceed as follows :

Lay the glass flat on (he print or drawing to be copied, and with a very fine sabli pencil

and ivory-black, mi with varnish, trace all the outlines. When thoroughly dry, raise it

to a slanting position, by placing it upon a frame with pieces of upright wood on either

side, and a sheet of white paper flat beneath it ; by this means the effect of the coloring will

be better seen, which may at once be proceeded with. One caution is perhaps here ncces-
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Small subjects are most effectively painted in water ors as a finish and delicacy a

attainable impossible in the use of varnish-colors.

The ouihne should be made with a pen charged with liquid color, containing a small

portion of oxgall, and should be varnished with thin mastic varnish before any attemj

made to work upon it. The colors being placed upon the palette, and diluted with v r,

we proceed in the same manner as in painting varnish-colors. These colors dry rapi

but it is necessary between each layer of color to give the gl lss or that portion of il whi.

has been worked upon, a slight coating with varnish, to prevent the second color wiping off

or rubbing up the first ;
for this purpose it is desirable to use the enamel varnish made ex-

pressly for glass-painting.

MUSIC-ROOM PAINTED WINDOWS.

Admirers of the dainty vessels produced in glass, will be glad to learn that the art of

manufacturing these is advancing step by step. For example, the ait of embedding gen

and gold in gl practiced by tin Komans and long mourned as lost, bas been revived. A

ASS HALF WINDOW.
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divided by the expansion of th<* glass. The smaller cylinder is next, introduced into the

first, and then more molten l4 metal " is blown into the former, so that the three layers be-

come amalgamated, the gold or silver being between. The finishing processes subsequently

employed are those ordinarily in use. The procedure varies more or less if it is intended

to produce regular designs, or to introduce monograms in solid metal, but the above is for

all practical purposes the method generally followed to effect ihe fusion of gold or silver

with glass.

The effects obtained by these layers of gold—whether solid, granulated, or mottled

—

are in some cases extremely pleasing, the decorative appearance of the glass being much

STAINED-GLASS WINDOWS.

enhanced by what is actually a substratum of gold, silver, or platinum. In the ruby-tinted,

green and other colored glasses an exceptional brilliancy is thus obtained. The articles

consist principally of smelling-bottles, table-glass, candlesticks, and a few minor pieces of a

decorative character.

As glass stained or otherwise ornamented in colors, is now within the means of most

persons who read this book, we hope that its use in the many ways suggested, will be pro-

moted by our publication. To add thai form and colors treated in gfa should be selected

with due regard to harmony in the matters o* symmetry and colors in the ..rrangemenJ i

the rooms which they are Intended to beautify, ia, we Must, quite unnecessary.

CHAPTER XI.

HOW TO IXAISTG PICTURES.

The arrangement of pictures symmetrically so as to produce a sort of uniformity in

size and disposition is always pleasing, as is all true symmetry. In a small room the eye

takes in the whole of the picture at a glance and rests with content upon such a disposition

of parts. On the other hand, if the pictures are of Jill sizes and hung without any regard

to this principle, they look incongruous and anyhow, as if they were not worth the trouble

of arranging properly. It is not always that our stock of pictures will be sufficiently near

in size to enable us to distribute them equally. Still, if they are judiciously arranged, we

may do away with the objection in a great measure. If it is engravings alone we have to

hang, it is an easy matter to get them in pairs of a uniform size. With a mixture of oil

paintings and engravings this cannot well

be done, but with care and good taste even

Hiese may be so arranged that tbey will

iiot clash with one another.

The practice of hanging pictures so

that they shall project forward at their

tops is a question of position as to light.

When the light falls full upon a picture,

whether a varnished oil painting or a

framed engraving or water col or, there

is a glare or brightness which prevents

the whole of the picture from being seen.

This is a common case, and the only means

of avoiding it is to let the picture hang out

from the top so that we can see the whole

of it from any part of the room without this

objectionable light upon its surface. This

is effected by placing the rings of the

frame low enough down to cause the pic-

ture to have the desired inclination. It is

a good plan, when about hanging a room

with pictures, to make a sketch of the pro-

posed arrangement previous to commenc-

ing hanging. This saves much after-labor

and vexation. The largest picture should

always have a central position, so that

those of a less size and form can be sym-

metrically grouped around it. The eve

will be satisfied by such an arrangement.

The character and form of the frames is

a very important factor in the question

Engravings and water-color paintings

should always have a broad margin to the

mount and a narrow light frame. The

margin serves to isolate the painting or

engraving, and thus enables us to see its

beauties to much greater advantage. This

is more especially the case if the wall upon

which they are hung has a pattern upon it

These frames should be alike in make and

breadth as far as possible.

Oil paintings require a d liferent and

much heavier frame than water-colors and

engravings. The principal object in both

cases is to display the painting to the best

advantage. The broad margin does this

with water-colors, but the oil painting

having no plain margin we mnstdepend

upon the frame to effect its isolation. In

our opinion a great mistake is made in

having these frames too elaborately orna-

mented. It is not the frame we want to

exhibit but the picture, then fore anything

tending to lead the eye from that is an

error. The frame surrounding an oil paint-

ing should be broad and comparatively

plain, as we thus separate and confine the

picture so that the eye takes in the whole

of it, without being confused or interfered

with by any external object.

In the hanging of pictures there are

several points necessary to be attended to stained-glass ykstibxtle noon.

iuorder thatthey maybe safe ami easily adjusted. A picture moulding firmly secured to the

wall just underneath the cornice or frieze. Upon which hooks are murk' to slide along, not

only affords a firm support, but is an addition to the decoration of a room. This mouldic

may be made and fixed by any ordinary joiner, or may be bought at most of the paper-

han-nng establishments, in gilt, black, or in variou POods in combination with gilt bead

The hooks also may be procured from the same source. 1 a rods have been much used

for-hanging pictures from, but they are not bo serviceable or neat-looking as a picture

moulding, i i iej are also soon spoiled by the action of the gas and moisture in the room,

which eats into and destroys the lacquer. They are now but little used.

Strong wire, cord or line, both "gold M and " diver," is now made, of different thick-

nesses, for banging picture*, and Is admirably adapted for the pur] e, to ing very thin but

capable of bearing great weights. All plcturc-coi of whatever kind should Kw-w near the
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url which cannot be too highly commended. There are two ways in winch such persons

can practice this delightful pursuit, nameU .with varnish, or transparently, in water-colors.

The first of these is best for windows, and ground glass is best to paint upon. The follow-

ing colors will be needed, in fine powder, mixed, when used, with picture copal varnish ;

diluted, when necessary, \viih spirits of turpentine:

Burnt Umber,Raw and Burnt Sienna,

Rose Bladder,

Brown Pink,

Yellow Lake,

French Ultramarine,

Verdigris,

Carmine (or

Crimson Lake),

Gamboge,

Prussian Blue,

Ivory-black, opaque.

A few sable pencils, a Hal earners-hairbrush, some picture copal varnish, and a little

spirits of turpentine are also necessary. The materials being ready, proceed as follows:

Lay the glass flat on ihe print or drawing to be copied, and with a very fine sable
!1

and ivory-black, mixed with varnish, trace all the outlines. When thoroughly dry,

to a slanting position, by placing it upon a frame with pieces of upright wood on either

side, and a sheet of wliite paper flat beneath it
;
by this means the effect of the coloring will

be better seen, which may at once be proceeded with. One caution is perhaps here neces-
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Small subjects are most effectively painted in water-colors as a finish and delicacy are

attainable Impossible in the use of varnish-colors.

The outline should be made with a pen charged with liquid color, containing a small

portion of oxgall, and should be varnished with thin mastic varnish before any attempt is

made to work upon it. The colors being placed upon the palette, and diluted with wa

we proceed in the same manner as in painting varnish-colors. These colors dry rapid!

but it is necessary between each layer of color to give tbe glass or that portion of it whir

has been worked upon, a slight coating with varnish, to prevent the second color wiping off

or rubbing up the first ;
for this purpose it is desirable to use tbe enamel varnish made ex-

pressly for glass-painting.

Ml SH KOOM PAINTED WINDOWS.

Admirers of the dainty vessels produced in glass, will be glad to learn that the art of

manufacturing tb( i is advancing step by step, For example, i tie art ol embedding gei

and gold in glass, practiced by the Romans and long mourned as lost, has been revived. A

BTAINE I.AM II »W.
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divided by tlu* expansion of l h<- glass. The smaller cylinder is next, introduced into the

first, and then more molten l
' metal " is blown into the former, so that the three layers be-

< . me amalgamated, the gold or silver being between. The finishing processes subsequently

employed are those ordinarily in use. The procedure varies more or less if it is intended

to produce regular designs, or to introduce monograms in solid metal, but the above is for

all practical purposes the method generally followed to effect ihe fusion of gold or silver

with glass.

The effects obtained by these layers of gold—whether solid, granulated, or mottled

—

are in some cases extremely pleasing, the decorative appearance of the glass being much

STAINED-GLASS WINDOW'S.

enhanced by what is actually a substratum of gold, silver, or platinum. In the ruby-tinted,

green and other colored glasses an exceptional brilliancy is thus obtained. The articles

consist principally of smelling-bottles, table-glass, candlesticks, and a few minor pieces of a

decorative character.

As glass stained or otherwise ornamented in colors, is now within the means of most

persons who read this book, we hope that its use in the many ways suggested, will be pro-

moted by our publication. To add that form and eolors treated in glass, should be selected

with due regard to harmony in the matters of symmetry and colors In the arrangement of

the rooms which they are intended to beautify, is, we trust, quite unnecessary.

CHAPTER XL
HOW TO HANG PICTURES.

The arrangement of pictures symmetrically so as to produce a sort of uniformity in

size and disposition is always pleasing, as is all true symmetry. In a small room the eye

takes in the whole of the picture at a glance and rests with content upon such a disposition

of parts. On the other hand, if the pictures are of all sizes and hung without any regard

to this principle, they look incongruous and anyhow, as if they were not worth the trouble

of arranging properly. It is not always that our stock of pictures will be sufficiently near

in size to enable us to distribute thein equally. Still, if they are judiciously arranged, we

may do away with the objection in a great measure. If it is engravings alone we have to

hang, it is an easy matter to get them in pairs of a uniform size. With a mixture of oil

paintings and engravings this cannot well

be done, but with care and good taste even

these may be so arranged that they wT ill

not clash with one another.

The practice of hanging pictures so

that they shall project forward at their

tops is a question of position as to light.

When the light falls full upon a picture,

whether a varnished oil painting or a

framed engraving or water-color, there

is a glare or brightness which prevents

the whole of the picture from being seen.

This is a common case, and the only means

of avoiding it is to let the picture hang out

fmm the top so that we can see the whole

of it from any part of the room without this

objectionable light upon its surface. This

is effected by placing the rings of Ihe

frame low enough down to cause the pic-

ture to have the desired inclination. It is

a good plan, when about hanging a room

with pictures, to make a sketch of the pro-

posed arrangement previous to commenc-

ing hanging. This saves much after-labor

and vexation. The largest picture should

always have a central position, so that

those of a less size and form can be syn>

metrically grouped around it. The eye

will be satisfied by such an arrangement.

The character and form of the frames is

a very important factor in the question,

Engravings and water-color paintings

should always have a broad margin to the

mount and a narrow light frame. The

margin serves to isolate the painting or

engraving, and thus enables us to see its

beauties to much greater advantage. This

is more especially the case if the wall upon

which they are hung has a pattern upon it.

These frames should he alike in make and

breadth as far as possible.

Oil paintings require a different and

much heavier frame than water-colors and

engravings. The principal object in both

cases is to display the painting to the best

advantage. The broad margin does this

with water-colors, but the oil pain ling

having no plain margin we must depend

upon the frame to effect its isolation. In

our opinion a great mistake is made in

having these frames too elaborately orna-

mented. It is not the frame we want to

i-xhibit but the picture, therefore anything

tending to lead the eye from that is an

error. The frame surrounding an oil paint-

ing should be broad and comparatively

plain, as we thus separate and confine the

picture so that the eye takes in the whole

of it, without being confused or interfered

with by any external object.

In the hanging of pictures there are

several points necessary to be attended to
stated-glass vkstibulb dooiu

in order s they may be safe and easily adjusted. A picture moulding firmly secured to the

wall just underneath the cornice or frieze, upon which hooks are made to slide along, not

only affords a firm support, but is an addition to the decoration of a room. This moulding

may be made and fixed by any ordinary joiner, or may be bought at most of the paper-

hanging establishments, in gilt, black, or in various woods in combination with gilt beads.

The hooks also may be procured from the same source. Brass rods have been much used

for hanging pictures from, but they are not so serviceable or neaUooking as a picture

moulding, they are also soon spoiled by the action of the gas and moisture In the room,

which eats into and destroys the lacquer. They are now but little used.

Strong wire, cord or Line, both "gold" and "silver," is BOW mad-, of dil erenl thiefc-

nesses, for hanging pictures, and to admirably adapted for the purpose, b< big very thin I.

capable uf hearing great weights. AH picture-cords of whatever Kind ahou Id be as near the
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color of the wall upon which they are put as possible, in order to cause them to be but little

seen. Too many corn's are always objectionable. It is belter to hang the picture with

straight cords, that is to loop the cord on to two books so that it shall be perpeudicular at each

side of the picture, and not looped on to a single hook or nail. When one picture is hung

beneath another the bottom one should be hung from the one above and not from the top
;

we thus avoid multiplying Ihe cords, which is always objectionable. Pictures may also be

hung without any cords showing by crossing tho cord through the rings at the back of Ihe

icture, and looping this into a nail or hook; neither cord or hook will l hen be seen. "When

picture mouldings are not fixed, strong nails may be used having earthenware, china, or brass

heads on them. These screw on to the head of the nail, so that the nail may be knocked

into its place and the head screwed on afterward. These are very neat and have a good

appearance, and always clean up well.

Pictures of all kinds should be kept free from dust at the back, for where this accumu-

lates injury is sure to result. To effect this two pieces of cork at the bottom edge of the

frame, will keep the frame from the wall, relieve the pressure, and allow the dust to a great

degree to fall down and be cleared away. Gold frames should never be dusted with any-

thing but a feather brush, and when they become dirty, servants or inexperienced persons

should not be allowed to al tempt to clean them, as they will be sure to spoil them. In

cleaning the glass of water-color paintings, and engravings, the greatest care should be used

lo avoid rubbing the frames. The}' never should be wetted with the sponge or leather, or

they will soon be spoiled,

While on the subject of the hanging of pictures we introduce a scheme for lessening

the unsightliness of tilted frames. Its convenience, practicability and effectiveness, appear
without the necessity of farther description than that suggested in the illustration itself.

CHAPTER XII
NEEDLEWORK IN DECORATION.

This is emphatically a chapter for women, who will find it replete with information of

a practical sort. There will be a great gain to your house in individuality if you arrange
your own needlework for it. The carpets, wall-papers, furniture, and probably the pictures

and other art ornaments, are the product of other people's minds. It can scarcely be other-

ise, but it is much more easy that the embroidery should be the product of your own
thought; it will then be unique, and give an air of originality thai can never be attained

rough the intelligence of others. Being unique, the work is, in its degree, priceless, and
it is a standing protest against the power of mere wealth, seeing that it is enriched, not by
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destined to a wider application with the progress of prosperity and the higher culture of

woman. Its capabilities in the way of artistic expression arc, moreover, so very decide

and it presents such variety in the use of materials, colors and designs, eligible in the err

don of objects of lasting beauty, that every aid to its practice is eagerly sought by defi and

graceful beauties everywhere.

To instruct the fair reader in the practice of embroidery is outside of our intention, and

would be a presumption, but she will thank us for directing her attention to a source of

charming designs.

There is no kind of old English needlework more worthy of study to-day, than that of

the eighteenth century. The curtains and hangings of Queen Anne's time are of excellent

design, grave, and well-considered. Here is no more quaintness, no striving after the fan-

WINDOW SHADE EMBU0LDBB

possible, nor touching imperfection, rousing our sympathy for the eager and fanciful work*

woman of the earlier time. All is polished, capable, well-regulated, ihe color entire!

within bounds, the forms full of a courtly rather than a natural grace. The Sowera arc not

those of the forest and wild hedge-row, but of grave parterres and stately Dutch gardens—

DJ.IAIL « WIHDOW-SHADlv

" tiHog I leaves within due) v p . jgbj nuffl-

ent stems, o in. isis and broad lilies, all marshal <-l) Ijalui and
thoughtful .cement Por la ccs «»f work, such trtains, there
Cannot b< <teK than l\vu ug regar the intended sir

our a work.

Lighter and more delicate fancies IIS- • these sta performances; the patient*
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grow smaller, tin* materials liner, the uses mure intimate and personal Trailing patterns

of honeysuckle, jasmine, and sweet pea, cover the finer Hum iu graceful trellis, or are

scattered over creamy satin in dainty "bouquets and Sprigs, of which the best chintz patterns

be as intelligent students, do! as servile copyists—not accepting as good everything of that

date, for it is beauty, not curious antiquity, that we seek. It is because the work of this

time IB thoughtful and original that it is worthy of our earnest attention; but in blind ad-

miration we are apf to miss ihese essential charms. It is well to remember the reason why
English art-work of this period is so good, it is because there was »hen so little pacific in-

tercourse with the French, from whom the English have always been loo prone to copy.

The British workmen were thrown upon their own resources, and, consequently, there is in

all the household and decorative work of this age something more truly national and more
original than at any subsequent period.

A question of importance to the embroiderer often is, how to transfer old embroideries

on to a new ground. This is u.sualh done by applique. In transferring old needlework, it

:-:'

IfffiT. Mil,
ian 0«-<»»

FtGURE 1.—WINDOW DRAPERY WITH ORNAMENTAL STRIP IN APPLIQUE ON VELVET.

EMBROIDERED FROM A DESIGN IN THE CLUNY MUSEUM.

are imitations. Delicate satin-stitch work is done on net^-almost worthy of beiug ranked

as lace; and embroidery on white muslin is brought to a rare perfection. Silk is dyed in

more tender shades; velvet becomes ton heavy for the prevailing taste, and go*s much out

FlGURE 3,—DETAIL SHOWING HOW TO
MAKE AND BIND TIIE FLOWERS IN
THE WINDOW DRAPERY STRIP

=a*

Figure 4.—detail showing tiie stitch
in silk and gold thread on the
window drapery strip.

is necessary to cut away the ground close to the edge of the < m broidery. It is then placed

on the new material, which has been previously framed, and t Lie outline tacked down. The

best way of finishing is then to work in the edges with silks dyed exactly to match the

colors in the old work. If properly done, it is impossible to discover which are old and

which new stitches, and except by examining the back, that the work has been transferred

at all. The words "dyed to match'* are used advisedly, as it is impossible otherwise

procure new silks which will correspond with the old. Embroidery transferred in thi

manner is as good as it was in its first days, and in many cases is much better, fur time

often has the same mellowing and beautifying effect in embroideries as in paintings. A
less expensive, but also a much less charming, method is to edge the old embroidery after

Figure 2.—full-sized ornamental strip in applique on vrirn. for window drapery.

of fashion; crewels are less used, and silks more so; while the linen becomes cambric, and

ttiu—the most beautiful material of all—is most frequently used for u ground.

applying it to ihe new ground with a cord or line of couching. V\ ith this treatment it is,

however, always easy to perceive that the work has been I rangferrecL For almost all kinds
i^—uie niosi oeauiitu! TiiaLenai oi uu—-s inosi ircimem ijr iksouaw u^num-i. ...

. _
.

„, „ „...„„„-. * , :™,* „p

We can har% Btudy the needlework of foe eighteenth century too much; but it must of applique it is necessary ,«, ,,;ick the matenal; and it Is done m this manner: A piece of
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thin cotton or linen fabric is stretched tightly on to a board with tacks or drawing-pins. It

is then covered smoothly, and completely, with paste. The wrong side of the velvet, Batin,

serge, or whatever is to be used in the work, is then pressed firmly down on the pasted

surface with the hands, and then lefi to dry.

Of the simple and iggestive designs of \\ Inch we give cuts on page 20, the chrysanthe-

mum border is especially useful for silk embroidery. The old English border is taken from

the hangings of an old English bed-

room, in which the beautiful cir-

cular flower pattern is formed into

circles, diamonds or borders for

fhe centres and edges of the cover-

let, bed head, valances, bed and

window curtains and a hanging

for the toilet table, all worked in

deep lilac silk on white twill.

An elegant employment, of em-

broidery is presented in Hie pic-

tures of window-shades, to be

found on page 20. The mode]

is ecru canvas cloth, treated as

shown in the cut exhibiting the

detail of the design. Of course,

the colors should be selected with the view to harmony in the room. It may, however, be

well to state that this window-shade has been successfully carried out in violet, green and

pale blue wools, the model lined with dark green silk.

Such window drapery as that illustrated on page 21, marked from figures 1 to 4 in-

clusive, is not only adapted for windows which reach down to the floor, but for those of

he ordinary sort. The model of the design is in the Museum of the Hotel de Cluny, and
is made of ocean blue silk reps, ornamented with a strip of garnet velvet with applique

Embroidery. The various antique embroidery are carried out in a very original manner in

Algerian silk and gold cording. The darning stitch of the separate figures, the silk reps

appliques and the embroidered appliques, which are first embroidered separately and then
applied, stand out in relief, and imitate the richest damasse stuff. The embroidered appli-

DES1GN FOR CIIIMNEY-BOAKD VALANCE.

the linen embroidery, the pieces are slightly moistened with gluten, and while still damp
cut out and pasted on thi velvet, and then bound with gold cord, which sewed down
with gold-colored silk.

Fig. 2 shows that the border ribbon is made in the same way, except that here fo>

threads are used instead of two. All these darning designs are made of rose-colored sad-

dler's silk. The flowers are of salmon-colored silk reps, and their interior cmbroiden con-

sists of gold thread and peaoek
and olive-green Algerian silk

Fig. 3 shows how the gold thread

must be stretched across, and t

silk worked in and over the bay

All the figures are bound with

gold cording, and the vcinings all

worked with gold thread. The
curtain is lined with blur sateen,

and the width of the materials

used on each side of the velvet

band depends upon the width of

the window. For very wide win-

dows two bands of velvet may be

used. The model represented i
-

inches wide, 27 inches deep, and

has a fringe 4i inches deep. It is edged on three sides with a cord matching the blue and
garnet. At both upper corners and on the upper centre there are loops by which it can be

fastened to round porcelain knobs screwed to the window frame. The silk brocade and
velvet for the curtain may be ordered from any dealer in line upholstery good- ; if le

costly material is desired, woolen damask, or even heavily-lined cretonne may be sub-

stituted.

In making piano-fronts to replace the fretwork in upright instruments, the color of the

ground should harmonize with fhe color of the wood, and the design should be carefully

adapted to the space it is to occupy, the rigid boundary of the framework making this es-

pecially important in this case. A great characteristic of good design is this careful pro
portioning of the ornament to the place it is to occupy, and regarding of the lines that are

l/L-SIZK WOUKING PATTERN OF THE CHIMNEY aiD VA1.ANCI-.

quesarmorkr-lnnlin-nandinafrum,, a drill- .est mud be in. ko

£
e I» tly " The interior < < outlines must I I a

rig.4. win. fln< Mo n which keg mdudforvf >vertheJin«
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i>: <". rhesc -ilk

t xi . hH ,, m
oisce by very flue silk stitches, * hich an uhi 8 placed bet* , the l,. A Her finishing

fine it If yon study any known ood d< rn, yon will r> w this is don
ol i •> naohtrusivelj iometimea with much fc owledge and skill, sometime* quite un
onadouely

. a leaf is pushed out toward a cone oraepra; is bent do ram a lie

>t violently
i

I .,r i nil. buj t, cknowledgiug Ui sdrul llralto The
|

rant should li en, rials, fine liui , silk or satin, Velvet!
deaden the sound, and fog U aim- reason embroidery of a llghl . haxaru r

i fo* 'ha
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DliSlUA" FOH H PIANO-FRONT.

»§e than ipp k. The piano-front of the illustration if mode ofgold-coli i id

!i. ihel.-Hkep loflheflowi cd in blue ilik, pale the edgi

in ill.' i ' ind u in srkinj dark blue The L n i are the mo

j) worked In ft soft , v\ 'die, 1 • and th»'i « v\ h< nl ^'
' Intro-

,l iii- leaf stalks and of tin ame bronze rcen. The scroll stem is don

i lt two shad- ' the lighti r I eing a] d d foi the calyx t someoi the Holers.

There is no hordei worked to design, tike framework of the piano Itself being Buf-

fi'

Silk staff* witt m w i into them used for piano lad i rich

new of effect, and thus I - a pattern that on a plain ground would look rather poor,

ami th.-v en a

Work* I i!i Old I".
1

I i tie pall

1 j unit di.iu. m
flowered though ll

be \ I with - t, ii'
> the

> e o!' ' ^

of some kinds of where a

Utile ornament of Lh ol the

md underlies the e

meat, l ng to ii a kind of soft

\ remarkably i

trim nze tin,

the d< onvol-

vulus iprin ig from a - Balin \ centre. The flowers worked in bin

.

{
,. M van. had i g a, To r ive the whole, three or four

sulphur I butterflies are inti ho to| er the flow
.
the whole is in-

4 -j ..,•
| in n i- of green and blue.

Dsandamn nts of figure* dl a piano well, especially if they

hiiVV |

,

j
QD ugic In needlework are rarel • ifW,

,1 talent fur their proi »n In this ns Tb- uld be

f
Wi; ii ttnd a. d outline, with a expressive lines for the d« '. oi

,
ig |

Uk to hi ik well A judii isai of singing-bird

,i.l be „, in ii. om] -1' the final worker ;
not thai averse t

g, or o inaJ app -
•

" rU
-

uut ,l " appl"^011

i

emean at eomn d, and tl great effon i.-ul..] bo rightl

A egan maul b • Q Ehc chimney-piece i Itself b work a rl in marble

nrw . rithoul lagi ' WI1 . but when it i aearj oi preten-

Ul a.e, oi onsympathi marble, or oi rainterestin

...
i ,, y , h og, which maybe made vej ileasanl to the eye bj

w< i arran

t \
haugli should be neither light nor dark. Middle tots ai

unforUn ich neglectedln ordinary i itfara, wh the obtrusii m,

effect of mu lew. I
with ere* I

but nol with art. tnaaobje*

^ hy, ftntly in moments of repi , a gentle gradation of toneand quiet bar

mo h.rh, aft re restful effect 1 itlfog contrasts. Moreover, the ded

,,.,. j bettei t, b rope .1 and conventional p a, which is understood

tbanbytue . - »f. irreathof varlc ftowert. so Datura ed

a every one is different, and requires a special effort of the mind to comprehend it. n

tfuachtmn piec i
long one, ii is better to hai .centre to tbepattern withtheorna-

mem running as on the contrary, an appearand of gr. ddthbe. red,

tbe pattern ehould be conhnu-m.. The hangini ihould not be too deep, and the. viftth

era ahould he propoi I to it. fringes, cord and braids for flnishmg should

I down at the ed with a narrow fancy silk passementerie. The cailop al theedge

e buttonholed and ornamcnled with fringe to match.

Here we ma] ly that a vaiance^iu pei
I

recently patented, is an adapiution of tiie

ordinal :- . in Beveral sizes and patterns, for bed or window hangings, and allows

of too lifting off o* valance . i urtains, etc., without unpinning.

The ention, in the Lmportanfe matters of curtains, portidres, and hangings, is lo

be di ted tochoice of material, lining, cob and trimming, le to material, u* selection

depends upon the
|

»able cost, and the appropriation of the hangings ^ thi • being either

IMI1[v l, d to exclude draught or to ornamenl both " idows and do > . not only in apart

oients tlso in lain . corridors, tents and erandaa Cnrtaitjs for stain • win-

ii 3 and mirrors on Ian- lings arc

chosen in accordance with the rest

of the decoration. In lofty corri

cl opening out into suites of

rooms, curtains are suspended from

a pole stretched across the passage

way at about three-fourths of its

length. The space intervening be

tween it and the nearest door, is

convenient for placing out of sight

tables, flower-vases, etc., either be-

fore or after a dinner-party or ball.

Pretty chintz curtains also serve at

times to divide off a portion of a bed

or dressing-room, or to conceal a re< . which, furnished with pegs, is thus tran formed

into a kind Of hanging wardrobe. Occasionally double curtains are employed—for in-

stance, lace with velvel and silk, etc., cheny-ml satin cloth with top curtains, in reseda-

colored woolen material, or Aubusson rep, matching the portiere, upon brocade harmo-

nizing with the ' chairs, the latter cut eight inches longjer to serve as a border.

I r

:

l \ i a settled to which of these uses our curtains are to Vie applied, the next

slip will be making a choice between the innumerable stuffs and artistic colors every-

where exhibited. There are velvet, plush, brocade, satin, waste silk_s, Oriental fabrics

h.:iv\ carpet-like textures interwoven with gold thread, damask, and satin cloth, besides

serge that drape* • beautifully, reps, moreens, baizes, camel-hair cloths, charity blank.--.

!lm .a l eloth, etc. tn lighter textures, cretonnes have almost replaced the old-fashioned

u i ;l/1 ,[ child/ I hose now manufactured show increasingly artistic conceptions. Crash,

Bolton and workhouse heeting look charming, as do also hop-sacking, unbleached linen,

, wi |i :ilH i j anvas, without mentioning the numerous kinds of white and colored mus-

li, |
:il id guipure; and the more homely ones in knitting, netting, and crochet. Mad

r:l . and Cretan muslins win d favor, specially in dwarf curtains. Through their

7,-dike lure, the sunlight shells a soft glow on the Oriental designs, and the effect is

Lly 1 iy. There are several varieties of ibis rather costly tissue, including the striped

with oi bars in dull colors, alternating with an equal groundwork space, the fan and

the floriated with pattern seemingly darned into the fabric. A, similar kind has the scrolls,

etc., wrought entirely in white, and the threads, cut on the wrong side, render the surface

,,,,11,. fluffy, Sol • Of the fapan <T cmiaiiK display really good designs, and are

often found ven useful while moving, or as a temporary substitute for in-. re expensive

I, jngs. Fireplace curtains appear in extremely handsome materials, such as cloth of

,
r( ,i ( i satin, velvet, brocade, and painted or embroidered Indian muslin. The Oriental

le being now so popular, Persian needlework harmonizes perfectly with the quaint

chimney-piece coralion, and utilizes to advantage any carefully Btored specimens too

short for window curtains, yel too entire for scattering about on small cushions and chair

eats. With regard to color, we may choose peacock from the deepest to the coldest tint,

mi nullum m mm 'Himtinni i m ' iCAft'tuaiiiOBr

.

MANTKL-IIAN<IIN

* i

be oaed wry readngly. An edge oi deep button-bole etitchee in one or more or Ibe silks

w.i for ihe work, will often make h good and Buffieient edge. If two or more Bilks bm

,ed , the Onil eolo, in Btitches rather wide apart, and then place between them tin-

ilehesofa eolopw le. Ltla better to let the drapery hang like a t.d.u-d.nh at

,h ,., than lo have ltfltted round the shelf. Oftenil Is bettor atill to make it just the

lengthottl othatil bai I Infrontonly. H ends of the ehjmm-.v P'«-.-e

nroieci i ato the room or are much » a. they must be covered. If thehaagmghefltt.

round tb eli andthepeJ ehoeenb( o uithaeacentre.theendsol ^patternmust

notbeo • roundtbi offl rsol theahelf. The3 ahould be completed in Ou length,

,., „ ,,. i I( ,i .pray or group to eorreBpond worked at eacl, u„i. A n,,,™, ,- en,

without a centre may be ti aellround. B Hanging« maybe effectively arraug,-.! ...

panels theground dhrided into square, by rows oi braid or rtitches. and an ornament

„ ,i „, ,,„ or panels oi « lighter shade n the ground lai.i <<» andworked with

miublcdi .asehownln the accompanying plctnro of a mantel-hanging.

. i,,,, . mention I
sil to the design and full-size working patter mexoeed-

togi . , ,1 o y-bo rd rolaace. The material is plush and the appUquee are satin,

DKSrON OK DAISIES.

golden and russet browns, sage greens, dull bii<k-reds, and in fact all unobtrusive tints, as

suitable for every furniture. As a rule, window curtains gently contrast -witli (he wall

paper; i portii i
, though not necessarily of similar material or design, must be in ac-

cordance with both, In patterns, runningspra; ire preferable to the flat heaviness of scroll

figures. Designs traversing an entire surface give a better effect than regular bands leav-

ing intermediate spaci of groundwork- color. It. si ion Id also be borne tn mind that hori-

zontal stTipes give greater breadth, while perpendicular ones add to the apparent height of

a Low-pitched i .ora.

Cretonnes and mixed fabrics need nothing when woven both aides alike; but sueh ma-

terialaaa velvet, satin etc., have generally a backing of foulard, twill, silk, merino, or

burg. To improv the set of heavy textures, an inifiiiuing of some woolen substance is

occasionally added. The somewhat harsh whi.leness of muslins is someiimes rdi,-v*d i\

colored tarletan. Thbidtffuses the light more pleas.-mih ml is generally considered to

36t oil the furniture. In bed fitting I
curtains, pillow eases and quilts, box-plaited Vi !l
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thin cation or linen fabric is stretched Lightly on to a board with tacks or drawing-]. ins. It

is then covered smoothly, aud completely, with paste. The wrong side of the velvet, satin,

serge, or whatever is to be used in the work, is then pressed firmly down on the pasted

surface with the hands, and then lefi to dry.

Of the simple and suggestive designs of which we give cuts on page 20, the chrysanthe-

mum border is especially useful for silk embroidery. The old English border is taken from

the hangings of an old English bed-

room, in which the beautiful cir-

cular flower pattern is formed into

circles, diamonds or borders for

die centres and edges of the cover-

let, bed-head, valances, bed and

window curtains and a hanging

for the toilet table, all worked in

deep lilac silk on while twill.

An elegant employment of em-

broidery is presented in the pic-

tures of window-shades, to be

found on page 20. The model
is ecru canvas cloth, treated as

shown in the cut exhibiting the

detail of the design. Of course,

I lie colors should be selected with the view to harmony in the room. It may, however, be

well to slate that this window-shade has been sueeesfally carried out in violet, green. and
pale blue wools, the model lined with dark green .silk.

Such window drape
: \ as thai illustrated on page 21, marked from figures 1 to 4 in-

clusive, is not only adapted for windows which reach down to the floor, but for those of

he ordinary sort. The model of the design is in the Museum of the Hotel de Cluny, and
b made of ocean blue silk reps, ornamented with a strip of garnet velvet with appliq

Embroidery. The various antique embroidery arc carried out in a very original manner in

Algerian silk and gold cording. The darning stitch of the separate figures, the silk reps

appliques and the embroidered appliques, which are first embroidered separately and then

applied, stand out in relief, and imitate the richest damasse stuff. The embroidered appli-

DES1GN FOR CHIMNEY-BOARD VALANCE,

the linen embroidery, the pieces are si inhtrj moistened with gluten, and while still damp
cut out and pasted on 'he velvet, and then bound with gold cord, which is sewed down
with gold-colored silk.

Fig. 2 shows that the border ribbon is made in the same way, except that here four

threads are used instead of two. All these darnin lesigns are made of rose-colored sad

dler'a silk. The flowers are of salmon-colored silk reps, and their interior embroidery eon-

sists of gold thread and pea k

and olive-green Algerian silk

iij 3 shows how the gold thread

must be stretched across and the

^ilk worked in and over the ba]

All the figures are bound wiib

gold cording, and the vemings all

worked with gold thread. T*ie

curtain is lined with blue sateen,

and the width of the materials

used on each side of the velvet

band depends upon the width of

the window. For very wide win-

dows two bands of velvet may be

used. The model represented is

inches wide, 27 inches deep, and

has a fringe 4| inches deep. It is edged on three sides wiih a cord matching the blue and
garnet. At both upper corners and on the upper centre tin re are loops by which it can be

fastened to round porcelain knobs screwed to the window frame. The silk brocade and
velvet for the curtain may be ordered from any dealer in fine upholstery goods ; if le

costly material is desired, woolen damask, or even heavily-lined cretonne may be sub-

stituted.

In making piano-fronts to replace the fretwork in upright instruments, the color of the

ground should harmonize with the color of the wood, and the design should be carefully

adapted to the space it is to occupy, the ligid boundary of the framework making this es-

pecially important in this case. A great characteristic of good design is this careful pro
portioning of the ornament to the place it is to occupy, and regarding of the lines that are

TOLWa v.MUKINO PATTLIJN Ol Mil CHIMKHY-HOATSD VALANCE.
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deaden tbe sound, and for the same reason embroidery of a light c harm in i j, &
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DESIGN FOH A PIANO-FRONT,

purpose than applied work. The piano-front of the illustration is made of gold-colored

soft silk. The shell-like petals of the flowers are all worked in blue silk, pale at the edge,

white in the middle and the vein markings in very dark blue. The leaves are for the most

part worked in a soft gray-green, excepting here ami there where a bronze shade is intro-

duced. The leaf stalks and veinings are of the same bronze-green. The scroll stem is done

in two shades of bronze, the lighter one being also used for the calyx of some of the flowers.

There is no border worked to this design, the framework of the piano itself being suf-

ficient for it.

Silk stuffa with a pattern woven into them, used for piano-fronts, give a diapered rich-

ness of effect, and thus help a pattern that on a plain ground would look rather poor,

and they often answer when a

worked diaper would be too heavy

or too laborious. Little patterns in

lines and diamonds are better than

flowered patterns, though thesemay

be used with good effect, after the

style of some French brocade* and

of some kinds of China, where a

little ornament of the color of the

ground underlies the colored orna-

ment, giving to it a kind of soft

echo. A remarkably pretty piano-

trout is doue on bronze green satin,

the desigD being sprays of convol-

vulus springing from a gray satin vase in the centre. The bowers arc worked in blue

and white, the leaves in various shades of green. To relieve the whole, three or four

sulphur-colored butterflies are introduced, hovering over the flowers
;
the whole is in-

closed in a very simple border of green and bine.

Frieze-like processions and arrangements of figures suit a piano well, especially if they

have sonic reference to music; and though figures in needlework are rarely successful,

seme people have a special talent for their production in this way. They should be

very well and accurately doue; outline, with a few expressive lines for the detail, or

shading, is the style most likely to look well. A judicious arrangement of siu.iring-birds

would he more within the compass of the ordinary worker ;
not that we are averse to

great efforts, or to new or original applications of needlework, but the applications

mnsi be suitable to the means at command, and the great efforts should be rightly

directed.
.

As regards mantel hangings, when the chimney-piece is itself a work of art in marble

or wood, it is better without any hangings at hall
;
but when it is ugly, mean, or preten-

tious, of gloomy black, chilly white, or unsympathetic gray marble, or of uninteresting

stone, it is greatly improved by a hanging, which may be made very pleasant to the eye by

well-arranged embroidery. M . jai ,. .

The ground color of the hanging should be neither light nor dark. Middle tints are

unfortunately much neglected in ordinary decoration, whence the obtrusive and worrying

effect of much modern needlework, done with crewels, but not with art. In an object at

which we look constantly in moments of repose, a gentle gradation of tone and quiet har-

mony of color have a far more restful effect than cutting contrasts. Moreover, the needed

is better secured, by a repeated and conventional pattern, which is understood at
repose

once, than

that every

by the exciting variety of, say, a wreath of various (lowers so naturally treated

one is different, and requires a special effort of the mind to comprehend it. It

the chimney-piece be a long one, it is better to have a centre to the pattern with the orna-

ment running each way ; if, on the contrary, an appearance of greater width be desired

the pattern should be continuous. The hanging should not be too deep, and the width Of

the pattern should be proportioned to it. Fringes, cords, and braids for finishing should

sewed dowuai the edges svith a narrow fancy silk passementerie. The seal i

•

e|
>

:>i tin- edge

are buttonholed and ornamented with fringe to match.

Here we may say that a valance-suspender, recently patented, is an adaptation of the

ordinary safety-pin, in several sizes and patterns, for bed or window hangings, and allows

of the Lifting oil ol valances, curtains, etc., wilhout unpinning.

The first attention, in the important matters of curtains, portieres, and hangings, is to

be directed to choice of material, lining, color, and trimming. As to material, the selection

depends upon the probable cost, and the appropriation of the hangings; these being either

employed to exclude draught or to ornament both windows and doors, not only in apart'

merits hut also in staircases, corridors, tenis and verandas. Curtains for staircase win-

dows and minors on landings arc

chosen in accordance with the rest

of the decoration. In lofty corri

dors Opening out into suites u\'

rooms, curtains are suspended Prom

a pole stretched across the passage

way at about three-fourths of its

length. The space intervening be

tween it and the nearest door, is

convenient for placing out of sight

tables, flower-vases, etc., either be-

fore or after a dinner-party or ball.

Pretty chintz curtains also serve at

times to divide oil a portion of bed

or dressing-room, or to conceal a recess, which, furnished with pegs, is thus tranformed

into a kind of hanging wardrobe. Occasionally double curtains are employed—for In-

stance, lace with velvet and silk, etc., cherry-red satin cloth with top curtains, in reseda-

colored woolen material, or A.ubusson rep, matching the portiere, upon brocade harmo-

nizing with the easy chairs, the latter cut eight inches longer to serve as a border.

Having then settled to which of these uses our curtains are to be applied, the next

step will be making a choice between the innumerable stuffs and artistic colors every-

where exhibited. There arc velvet, plush, brocade, satin, waste silks. Oriental fabrics,

heavy carpet-like textures interwoven with gold thread, damask, and satin cloth, besides

rge thai drapes bo beautifully, reps, moreens^ baizes, camel-haircloths, charity blankets,

oatmeal cloth, etc, En lighter textures, cretonnes have almost replaced the old-fashioned

glazed chintzes. Those now manufactured show increasingly artistic conceptions. Crash,

Bolton and workhouse sheeting look charming, as do also bop-sacking, unbleached linen,

twill and Java canvas, without mentioning the numerous kinds of white and colored mus-

lin, lace, and guipure; and the more homely ones in knitting, netting, and crochet. Mad

ras and Cretan muslins win great favor, specially in dwarf curtains. Through their

gauze-like texture, the sunlight shedsasoft; glow on the Oriental designs, and the effect is

really lovely. There are se\eml varieties of this rather costly tissue, including the striped

with opaque bars in dull colors, alternating with an equal groundwork space, the fan and

the floriated with pattern seemingly darned into the fabric. A. similar kind Iras the scrolls,

etc.. wrought entirely in while, and the threads, cut on the wrong side, render the surface

quite fluffy. Some of the Japanese paper curtains display really good designs, and are

often found very useful while moving, or as a temporary substitute for more expensive

hangings Fireplace curtains appear in extrem handsome materials, such as cloth oi

gold, satin, velvet, brocade ,
and painted or embroidered Indian muslin. The Oriental

yle being now so popular, Persian needlework barmoni perfectly with the quaint

chimney-piece decoration, and utilizes to advantage any carefully stored specimens too

shon for window curtains, yet too entire foi scattering about on small cushions and chair

seats. With regard to color, we may ch e peacock from the dee] 'he coldest tint.

5*5£S<53£v~ T+ i * *
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be used very sparingly. An edge of deep button-hole stilchea m one or more of .he adta

OBed for the work, will often make a good and eura.-i.-nt edge. If two ... ' ilka are

used work the tint color in stitches rather wide apart, and then place between Ui. m I

stitches of another color or shade. It is better to let the drapery hang hi a tablc-cloih

the corners than to have It fitted round the shell Often it is better still to i
witjuftfbe

tb of the shelf, so that it ban,, down In fronl only. If the ends „f the ch.tnncj piece

oroiect far into the room or art urachal en they must becovered. Ifthehangmg befitted

round the shelf, and the pattern chosen be one that haaacenlre. the ends of the pattern must

„o, be contl A ro t the corners of the shell'. They should be completed In the It h,

and a detached spray or group to correspond worked at each end. A nut g pattern

Without a centre may be take I round. Some hangings ma, b- en„„v, v arra.nj.-d in

panels .1,,. ground divided Into squares by rows of braid or stitches, and an «nawt

worked In « ; or panels of a lighter shade than 6b md laid ,. ....d worked with

suitable d< rigna. as shown in the accompanying picture of a mantel-hanging.

,, irli ,.„l„, ,allcd to Lh< design and full size working pattern oi an exceed-

mgly tasteful Chimnej -hoard valance. The material la plush and the ftppliqufc arc -ah

r>] N Oh iJAIflll

golden and russet browns, sage green*, dull brick-red-, and in fact all nnobtru •
tints, as

suitable for everg furniture. As a rule, wind. curtains gently contrast with the wall

aper; and portie: , the $h not necessarily of similar mater i design, must be in*

cordance with both fa . running sprays arc pri ibis tothe Qat heaviness of* roll

figures. Des traversing an en resurface j sabettci fethai gular b leav-

ing intermediat apac of groundwork color. It should also be horde in mind that hori-

zontal stripes g r breadth, while
j

1 endkrolar ones ! to the apparenl height of

alow-pitched > i un.

( , oanes and mixed fabrics nei -1 nothing when woven both sides all inn u. h ma-

UT j ;)1
;., have generally a bs d, I I, Bilk, merino, -

ooburg. To improva the set of heavy textun »Tini some woolen substance j

ccasionally added. T mewhath ol mualini Is sometimes relieved b

M-ni hulcian. Tin- diii'u • h li pleasantly, and Is { rail idered to

I off the furniture. In bed fittings curtains, pillow cases and quilts, box-plaited wall

^
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reach from lop to base, chalk it thoroughly with white chalk or whiting, and hold it firmly

and tightly to the marks made at the top and bottom of the wall ; the whiting on the string

will eome off on the wall, and make a perfectly straight line down the wall, whatever its

height, Repeat tills at the same distance the whole length required, then obtain the hori-

zontal lines by stretching the chalked line from point to point across the walls, but with a

distance of only a foot and a half between the lines. Follow these chalked lines sleadilv

with a brush full of color, and \n ilh the help of a ruler, but only color the horizontal lints

in the manner shown in the accompanying design (Fig. 2).

The corners of the stones can be ornamented with a scroll stencilled on, or left plain.

The window-, should there beany in the wall, do not interfere, as the plumb line can be

drawn across them easily. Round their embrasures a pattern assimilating to the one on

the top of the wall should be Pencilled ; it is not necessary that these patterns should eon-

i [in the same flowers or colors, but it is good taste to have them both of a set pattern, or of

flowers, whichever may be chosen, and their coiors should harmonize with each other. A
broad line of some dark color, or a small vandyke pattern, should connect the stones with

FlO. 4.—STENCILLING AND GILDING.

the three feet of color, and then the side wall is complete. For chancel or side chapel

much gilding and handsome diaper patterns are required. The diaper pattern should he

carried up to a height of six or sltl-u feet from the ground. The accompanying pattern (Fig.

o) should lie done thus: The ground color having been painted as before directed, and the

pattern carefully cut out upon the oiled paper and laid on the wall, the diagonal lines should
be brushed over with their desired coloi, and the spaces or stars that are to be gilded drawn
round the edges of the cut pattern with white paint, or brushed entirely over wTith white
paint ; then, removing the stencilling plate, continue the same process until the whole of

the wall to be pai riled has its rough pattern, and then prepare for gilding—an operation

that require* patience and strict attention to rules, although it is a simple mechanical
process.

The materials necessary are cotton wool, whiting, a cushion, knife, tip, thick and
short caraet's-hair bru^h, books of gold-leaf, and fat oil size or japanners' size. The gold-

leaf is sold in books that contain twenty-live leaves, and it is also sold by the hundred leaves.

It varies in color from the darkest red gold to the palest yellow. The knife is a sharp
palette knife. The cushion is piece of wood covered tightly with leather. Care must be
taken that the gold-size is of the very best, but japanners>

size is much used, though fat
oil size is far its superior, particularly when the pointing is exposed in damp places.

Commence by tying the whiting into a small muslin bag, and plentifully dust it over
ili« parts not to he gilded. This prevents the gold-leaf sticking where it is not required

;

thru the Mars to he gilded must be painted smoolhly over with oil size. It must then dry.'
iine size requires twelve to thirty-six hours to dry; others, such as japanners', only thirty

minutes, though much depends upon the position and dryness of the walls. Those who use
oil size should size over night, as it la then fit to he worked upon the next day. It is ready
for use when on touching it it. feels clammy and stick)-, and has no appearance of running.
If lift too long, and no longer sticky, it is too dry for use, and must be done over again.
The gold-leaf is then shaken on the cushion near the end, and one leaf is taken from the
heap and laid perfectly flat upon the cushion with the aid of the knife; the tip is then taken
up and brushed lightly r the hair of the painter to acquire sufficient greasiness to allow
the gold leaf to adhere to it. Raise the lip with the leaf on it and lay it on the size; con-
tinue this operation until the pattern is quite covered, allowing each leaf to overlap the pre
ceding one a small space, and working from left to right. It does not matter if the gold
leaf is too large for the star; the pieces beyond the sizing can be removed, but every nook

FlG. ).—STENCILLING AND GILDING.

and cranny of the pattern must be covered with the leaf, and to fill these up the leaf can
he cut on the cushion into any number of small pieces.

Then with the cotton wool, press it, ud-leaf very firmly down upon the size, beine
careful to leave no air bubbles, but that all should be perfectly flat and adhering and re
move the pieces of gold thai hang from the pattern.

Now rub die gilding over with wash leather, and when quite dry dilute one-third of
pure size in two-thirdb of clear water, and brush over the surface of the gold to enrich and
prese. .. >t, and should the pattern he painted in u position where it is liable to be nibbed
ftgamst, give the gilding a coatiog of mastic varnish, softened and diluted with a small
quantity of turpentine.

When all the gilding is done, the remainder of the painting must be eompleted The
ong diagonal lines being marked, the ground color requires no more treatment, hut the

lines that include each gilded star in a diamond must now be ruled, and the space in

tliem and surrounding the star painted with a camel Vhair brush of a dark shade, but of ti

same color as the long diagonal lines, and then the diaper pattern is complete, unless tl

painter likes to put a narrow border round the top of the paltern. The border (Fig. 4) is a

very effective one, and looks best ona white ground. It can be enlarged for use by drawing

small squares over it, and squares to the size required upon another sheet of paper; and

making whatever portion of the pattern is in the small square" fit into the large.

For the margin of a square roof that is of oak or other wood, the accompanying d sign

(Fig. 5) is very suitable. The lines 7n its outside shoirid be filled in with bright bands of

color, and the plain surface in the centre of the roof should be powdered over with a geomet-

rical pattern in gold. " Powdering " is a technical term that is used when geometrical or

diaper patterns are arranged over flat surfaces of color. The leaves should be colored in

two or more shades of one color; pink shaded with maroon, light green with dark, gold with

chocolate, Indian red lightened with salmon, and the raised dots on the leaves brought, out

with white or gold.

CHAPTER XV.

ABOUT THE USE OF COLORS.

The young people of the family—and older folks too—would do well to commit the

following rhyming lines to aemory. They are the composition of Henry llopley White,

and originally appeared ' London as a convenient accompaniment to a diagram illustrat-

ing the relations of the ^olors:

Blue, yellow, red, pure simple colors all,

By mixture unobtained, we primaries call

;

From these, in various combinations blent,

All the colors trace their one descent.

Each mixed with each, their powers combined diffuse

New colors forming secondary hues;

Yellow with red makes orange, with blue, green;

In blue with red admixed, is purple seen.

Each of these hues in harmony we find,

When with its complementary combined;

Orange with blue, and green with red agrees,

And purple tints, near yellows, always please.

These secondaries tertiaries produce,

And citrine, olive, russets, introduce;

Thus green with orange blended forms citrine,

And olive comes from purple mixed with green;

Orange, with ourple mix'd, will russet, prove;

And, being subject to the rule above,

Harmonious with each tertiarj' we view
The complemental secondary hue.

Thus citrine, olive, russei harmonize

With purple, orange, green, their true allies.

These hues, by white diluted, tints are made;
By black, are deepened into darkest shade.

Pure or combin'd, the primaries all three,

To satis fy the eye must present he;

If the support is wanting but of one,

In that proportion harmony is gone
;

Should red be unsupported by due share

Of blue and yellow pure, combined they are

In green, which secondary, thus we see,

The Li ia (ionizing medium of all three.

Yellow for light contrasts dark purple'a hue,

Its complemental, form'd of red and blue.

Red most exciting is. Let nature tell

How grateful is, and soothing, green's soft speli.
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So blue retires, beyond all colors cold,

Wbile orange warm, advancing you behold.

The union of two primaries forms a hue
As perfect and decided as 'tis new;
But all the mixtures which all Ihree befall

Tend to destroy and neutralize them all

;

Nay, mix them—three parts yellow, five of red,

And eight of blue—then color alt has tied.

When primaries are not, pure, you'll surely see

Their eomplementals change in due degree;

If red with yellow to a scarlet tend,

Some blue its complemented green will blend;

So if your red be crimson, blue with red,

Your green with yellow would be varied

;

If yellow tends to orange, then you find

Purple, its complement, to blue inclined;

But if to blue it leans, then mark the change,

Nearer to red you see the purple range.

If blue partakes of red, the orange then

To yellow tends; if yellowish, you ken

The secondary orange glows with red.

Reader, farewell! my lesson now is said.

The axioms and rules of color prepared and published by Dr. Dresser, form an ad-

mirable compend for the guidance of persons interested or engaged in the decoration of

the house. We subjoin them with the remark that they may be employed in the fullest

confidence.

1. Regarded from an art point of view, there are but three colois, namely, blue, red

and yellow.

2. Blue, red and yellow have been termed primary colors; they cannot be formed by

the admixture of any other colors.

3. All colors other than blue, red and yellow result from the admixture of the primary

colors.

4. By the admixture of blue and red, purple is formed ; by the admixture of red and
yellow orange is formed; and by the admixture of yellow and blue, green is formed.

I NIDIAX CAKPRTS.

5. Colors resulting from the admixture of two primary colors are termed secondary;

hence purple, orange and green are secondary colors.

6. By the admixture of two secondary colors a tertiary color is formed; thus, purple

and orange produce russet (the red tertiary); orange and green produce citrine (the yellow

tertiary); and green and purple, olive (the blue tertiary); russet, citrine and olive are the

three tertiary colors.

7. When a light color is juxtaposed to a dark color, the light color appears lighter than

it is and the dark color darker.

8. When colors are juxtaposed, they become influenced as to their hue. Thus, when

red and green are placed side by side, the red appears redder than it actually is, and the

green greener; and when blue and black are juxtaposed, the blue manifests but l'ttle alter-

ation, wbile the black assumes an orange tint or becomes "rust}'."

9. No one color can be viewed by the eye without another being created. Thus, if

red is viewed, the eye creates for itself green, and this green is cast upon whatever is near.

If it views green, red is in like manner created and cast upon adjacent objects; thus, if

red and green are juxtaposed, each creates the other in the eye, and the red created by the

green is cast upon the red, and the green created by the red is cast upon the gTeen; and

the red and the green become improved by being juxtaposed. The eye also demands the

presence of the three primary colors, eitln r in their purity or iu combination; and if these

art not present, whatever is deficient will be created in the eye, and this induced color will

be cast upon whatever is near. Thus, when we view blue, orange, which is a mixture of

red and yellow, is created in the eye, and this color is cast upon whatever is near; if

black is in juxtaposition with the blue, this orange is cast upon it, and gives to it an

orange tint, thus causing it to look "rusty."

10. In like manner, if we look upon red, green is formed in the eye, and is cast upon

adjacent colors; or if we look upon yellow, purple is formed.

11. Harmony results from an agreeable contrast.

12. Colors which perfectly harmonize improve one another to the utmost.

13. In order to perfect harmony, the three colors are necessary, either in their purity

or in combination.

14 Red and green combine to yield a harmony. Red is a primary color, and green,

which is a secondary color, consists of bine and yellow—the other two primary colors.

Blue and orange also produce a harmony, and yellow and purple, for in each case the three

primary colors arc present.

lft* It has been found that the primary colors in perfect purity produce exact har-

monies in the proportions of 8 parts of blue, 5 of red, and three of yellow; that the secy

ondary colors harmonize in the proportions of 13 of purple, 11 of green and 8 >f orange;

A
Flo. 1. Fig. 3 Fig. 2

and that the tertiary colors harmonize in the proportions of olive 24, russet 21, and

citrine 19.

10. There are, however, subtleties of harmony which it is difficult to understand.

17. The rarest harmonies frequently lie close on the verge of discord.

18. Harmony of color is, in many respects, analogous to harmony of musical sounds.

19. Blue is a cold color, and appears to recede from the eye.

20. Red is a warm color, and is exciting; it remains stationary as to distance.

21. Yellow is the color most nearly al tied to light; it appears to advance toward the

spectator.

22. At twilight blue appears much lighter than it is, red much darker, and yellow

slightly darker. By ordinary gaslight blue becomes darker, red brighter, and yellow

lighter. By this artificial light a pure yellow appears lighter than white Itself when viewed

in contrast with certain other colors.

23. By certain combinations, color may make glad or depress, convey the idea of

purity, richness or poverty, or may affect the mind in any desired manner, as docs music.

24. When a color is placed on a gold ground, it should be outlined with a darker shade

of its own color.

25. When a gold ornament falls on a colored ground, it should be outlined with black

26. When an ornament falls on aground which is in direct harmony with it, it must

be outlined with a lighter tint of its own color. Thus, when a red ornament falls on j

green ground, the ornament must be outlined with a lighter red.

27. When the ornament and the ground are in two tints of the same color, if the or

nament is darker than the ground, it will require outlining with a si ill darker tint of the

same color; but if lighter than the ground no outline will be required.

CHAPTER XVI
CARPETS.

A wall pattern may desirably have an upward direction and a bilateral symmetry, but

a carpet pattern must be equally extended all over the surface, or have a simple radiating

symmetry. This applies whether its pattern be simple or complicated.

The reason is, that if an object is placed on a wall, from whatever point the occupants

of the room may view it, it is yet right way upward to them ; but if such an object were

placed on a floor it would be wrong way upward, or sideways, or oblique to most of those

Fig. 5 Fig. 6.

who viewed it ; and to employ a pattern of this character in such a position is highly ab-

surd, when a pattern can as readily he formed which will avoid this unpleasantness.

What would we think were we asked to view a picture, or even to visit an apartment con-

taining such, were this work of art presented to our view in an averted manner ?

This principle is readily illustrated, li' we wander over the moor, where we tread on

Nature's carpet, we find that all the little plants which nestle in the short mossy grass* are
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" radiating ornaments "-Hint is, tbey are pretty objects which consist of parts spread reg-

ularly from a centre. We give here and on page 27 illustrations of this idea of conventional

izing natural forms. Figure 1 is a drawing of a spray of the guelder-rose as seen from above,

orwhen viewed as a floor pattern. Figure 2 is a portion of goosegrass seen in the same way.

Figure 3 represents a young plant of a species of speedwell as a wall ornament, and Figure

3 a the same plant when seen as a floor ornament. It is shown by Figures 4, 5, 6, that ev<

when the leaves appear somewhat dispersed upon the stem, a principle of order can jet be dis-

ti nelly traced in the manner of their arrangement, and here also the top view gives a regular

radiating ornament. The spray here represented is that of the oak, and the diagram (Figure

4) shows Hie orderly spiral manner in which the leaves spring from the stem. The same law

prevails ia the flower that has been traced as existing in the arrangement of leaves upon the

stem ;
thus Figure 7, which represents the London pride, affords an example of a regular

radiating flower, which we find so placed, in different examples, as to appear as a floor or

wall ornament : and Figures b and 9, the former being the flower of the speedwell and the

Fig. 7. Fig. 8. Fro. 9. Fig. 8a.

latter that of the common pansy, furnish illustrations of bilateral flowers intended only as

ill ornaments. In order to secure our seeing the pansy only laterally, it is furnished with

2i bent stalk ;
hence it never rests horizontally upon the summit of its stem, but always

hangs so that it is perfectly seen only from the side.

There are cases, however, in which bilateral flowers are placed horizontally
;
but it is

very interesting to notice that when this occurs the disposition or arrangement of the

flowers is sueh as to restore the radiating symmetry. Thus if we take the candytuft or the

common hemlock, we find that while each flower is bilateral in character, the flowers are

..I arranged around a centre in such a manner that the smaller portion of each flower

point to the centre of the flower-head, while the larger parts point outward from the cen-

• of the group. These, then, are the teachings of plants, to which we are called upon to

hearken.

The principle of plant-growth is illustrated in order to impress the necessity of giving n

radiating b;i to the ornaments placed upon carpets, and not a bilateral structure. It is a

\ that a carpet pattern have a radiating structure, or, in other words, that it point

ifv more than two directions,

Among the requirements of a carpet are that it should be soft in texture, rich in ap-

peal i
, .mo of ' bloomy " effect. [I should also be a suitable background to all works

of furniture or other object plai I upo t,and in character it should accord with the

objects with which it is associated in any particular apartment.

Softnei a very de quality of <rpet, but it is hardly an art quality . As to

Hi-- quality "i richni i . carpet is satisfactory which is " washy " or faded in appearand

There mi be " depth " of effect—a " fullness " aii quality. Hangings may be delicate,

good examples of Indian carpets and excellent models of design for "all-over" patterns.

Persian carpets are less radiant than many of the Indian works, but are almost more min

gled in color effect. In pattern many of the Indian and Persian carpets are identical, being

traditional, yet in color they differ, and both are worthy of much consideration. In

Morocco carpels soft yellows and juicy yellow-greens often prevail, intermingled with reds,

blues, and gray whites, in Buch a manner as to produce a most harmonious and artistic

effect.

What is most desirable in ** all-over " patterns, which characterize Indian and Persian

carpets, is an evenly spread pattern, such as will give richness without destroying the unity

of the entire effect. The pattern may have parts elighly accentuated or emphasized beyond

other parts, but not strongly so, and this emphasizing of parts must be arranged with the

view of securing to the pattern special interest ; thus if a carpet is viewed at a distance, it

should not appear as devoid of all pattern, but through the slight predominance of certain

leading features (in Indian carpels, generally of ornamental flowers) the plan of the design

should be indicated. More detail should be apparent when the work is seen from a nearer

point of view, and still more upon close inspection ; but in no case should any parts appear

strongly pronounced, or otherwise than refined and beautiful, and in no case should there

be a want of interest manifested by the pattern.

In concluding this chapter we summarize the conditions which should govern the ap-

plication of ornament to carpets:

1st. Carpet patterns may with advantage have a geometrical formation, for this gives to

the mind an idea of order or arrangement.

2d. When the pattern has not a geometrical basis, a general evenness of surface should

be preserved.

3d. Carpets are better not formed into *' panels," as though they were works of wood
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wall-decorati loft La carp be h and full " in effect
;
yet a general

softness < able I neat must be of tungula r the- *t
deatra &q present U that of a e g n* al bloom, W* mean
by thin ihnt i ng«.riadian jht. noted i

besvy that it should , a* rcsul e uae of a predominance i *

*ai than o' I un entral hue> , that it sbou iiml, maw u at
no(j i large mas* hi have an equality of

^rmor f colon throng .at it si oon r have the eflV f a gar

Ml
i -wias * ere the flower* combine to f.rm

h irmottioti* " glow
omi fleet* in tin r iu -.re per orm* are be* seen in the narpeU lft .

Per*U. Smyrna, and Morocco but especial! the Indian ruga. The illustration* are
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or stone ; or. (he contrary, they shonld h;i\< I general " nil-over " effect without any great

accentuation of particular parts. The L d and Pe» tan carpet- meet this requirement

4th. While a carpet should present a general ap|>earance of evenness, parts may yel

slightly " pronounced " or emphasized, &0 a* to gtfl to the mind the idea of centres from

which the pattern radiates.

6Ul Ac i should, in some respects, resemble a bank richly covered with fi^ *

;

thus, when seen from a distance the e hould be that of a general " bloom " of <

when viewed from a nearer point it should present certain features of somewhat special in-

m ; and when looked at eloscly new beauties should make their appearance.

6th. A* a floor ifl a flat surf a'-*-. D ru*m< I covering placed OH it should make i

appear otherwise

7th. A irpet, hfl \g io serve as a baci onnd to furniture, should \te of a somew I
.
it

neutral character.

8th Even, however small, I have a horder, which is as necessary to It as

a frame Is to a picture.

CHAPTER XVII.

Rather than to extend farther I chapter on needlework, we have reset

lion* nei k sr tin.- place, in vrhl we have also somet g to aay co

ceming that pleasant home occupn Jinmaking of
i

ire screens,

i or scrap screens are n«jt only ver> fleeting nake, i are very

as car 1 1 e has » •earmnoe of a con tin W© Illustrative some

The framework ran be made by a < arpen *vr ( «anel« and stsa * <d

for Tbive fianel*. eacb pa two li A and twas neb. make

a good size for a drawing room ; and four panels sis feet nigh and two feet vkfc >r a
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dining-room or library. Tin wood must bo woll seasoned, and each panel must be made
of exactly the same size, so that all may be quite even when folded together. It. looks best

to have the bottom pari of the framework made a little deeper than that at the top and the

ies. Width of framework at the top and sides about two inches ; width of frame at the

bottom about two and a hall' inches. There should be two bars across, about two inches

wide.

Get some unbleached muslin at a dry-goods store. It requires picking over, to take out

the knots which are generally found in it. The width will be sufficient ; the length re~

quired will depend on the height of the panels as well as the number of them, and can be

easily calculated. Soak the muslin in hot water to shrink it, and when it is nearly dry nail

it with small tin tacks along the top, round the edge of the panel, pulling it very tight all

the time, so as to stretch it as much as possible. Then fasten it down the sides and the

bottom ; do the other side of the panel the same. This requires a good deal of pulling, as

it must be stretched tightly,

and if a lady does not like

to do it herself, a carpenter

will do it for so much a

panel. The cloth must be

brought round the edge of

the panel, so that the nails

are on the outside edges and

none on the front of the

framework. Get afew cents'

worth of common white size,

cut it in small pieces and put

it into a white preserve jar

with a very little water at

the bottom. Put it on a hot

hearth to melt, stirring it

occasionally with a piece of

stick. "When quite melted,

brush it on the cloth thinly,

but all over with a painter's

brush ; rather a large one is

best, as it can be done sooner

with it. Work quickly in a

warm place, keeping tne size

hot until both sides of the

cloth on each panel are sized.

It will soon dry and be ready

for papering. If the screen

is to be covered with color-

ed pictures, which are the

most effective, buy what is

called lining-paper (white),

sold in pieces twelve yards

long, where wall-papers are

sold. Lay one of the panels

on a table or large board,

and measure off the length

of paper required by laying

it on the screen. Each side

must be in one piece, as

joints would show a crease.

Six strips will be required

for a three-leaved screen,

and eight for a four-leaved.

Lay one of the strips of pa-

per on a panel, and, with

good smooth, common flour

paste, brush it thickly but

evenly all over, using a brush

similar to the one for sizing.

It must be thoroughly and

smoothly pasted, no spaces

left or knots of paste, and

it can then he turned over

so as to lay the side on which

the paste is on to the cloth.

This is best done by two

persons, one at the top and

the other at the bottom, tak-

ing hold of each corner, turn-

ing it, and laying it very

evi nly on to the cloth, ar-

ranging it carefully to fit the

shape, hoi not to fold over the edges. This, at first, is a little troublesome, but practice

(oon makes it very easy. When laid smoothly dab it with a clean cloth, pressing it gently,

and rubbing out any creases or sir bubbles, and this must be done quickly, before the paste

gets dry. Cover both sides of the panel in the same way, and when all parts are dry

: the paper all over in the same way as the cloth was sized, and then it is ready for the

pictures.

If tie cloth has been well strei< -lied, and tne paper properly pasted, the surface of

the panel will be quite smooth ami us tight as a drum. Common flour paste is used to

put on the pictures with, but before beginning work, it is wise to have a tolerable collec-

tion to select from. The colored pictures may be procured at various prices and in many

ways. Some screens have been priced at two or three hundred dollars, from being

'i^i
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DESIGN FOR A SCREEN.

covered with very expensive pictures ; but very good and amusing effects may be obtained

with pictures costing much less, if judiciously selected. In arranging the pictures on the

screen care must be taken to contrast the colors well, and it is a good plan to cover each
panel in a different style. The easiest way of doing so is to put on pictures, without cut-

ting them out, in somewhat regular order, and then to cut out flowers and arrange them
round each one as if in a frame. Another mode is to cut out most of the pictures and ar-

range them in a confused way, part of a picture in one place and part elsewhere—any ab-

surdity of composition is effective. Flowers may be added occasionally, but not so fre

quently as in the first style. Another, and the most artistic, but the most difficult to ar

range well, is for each panel to depict a distinct subject, such as spring, summer, autumn
and winter.

For spring—bright green trees and turf, birds singing, eggs, nests, crocuses and any
other spring flowers

; a little love-making, children grouped in various ways, and every-

thing fresh and young. For

summer—ripe fruit, brilliant

flowers, haymaking, fishing,

boating, hot sunny views

and shady retreats trees in

full leaf. For autumn

—

shooting, hunting, corn-

fields, reaping, gleaning,

hop-picking, live and dead

game, autumn-tin led trees

and the seasonable fruit

and flowers. For winter

—

skating and other winter

sports, snow scenes enliven-

ed by bits of red from rob-

ins, fires or red cloaks, holly

and mistletoe, old people,

and everything else mark-

iug the end of the year, or

of life.

Screens are very good

pieces of furniture for the

display of embroidery, and

may be treated with almost

endless variety. Large fold

ing screens are covered with

brown linen or serge, and

worked in crewels with large

flowers— g i a n t poppies,

crown imperials, sunflowers,

flags, lilies, hollyhocks, dah-

lias, thistles, and the like

stand in the panels, each

stiffened into a fit arrange-

ment, upright, as it were

"at attention," and so con

t rived, by balance of leaf

and flower and bud. that

each will be of about the

same weight and form.

Some dark edges will be

required as framework ; j
I

the screen itself does not

supply it. bands of leather

with a tiny gilt pattern on

them will answer the pur-

pose.

A similar screen in which

much art is employed, yet

which is still simple, is

made of brown linen. It is

nearly five feet high, in

three leaves, I wo of them

being alike, worked in crew-

els and Bilk. At the foot is

a small dado of green linen

about one foot in height on
: which is worked, on the first

panel, p es between

two bunched of daises; above

on the unbleached linen, rise

to the height of two and a

half fe< ' ree tall day 1 i 1 ies,

their yellow petals worked in silk, the leave- in crewel, which, comii loser together as they

reach the dado, bring all into harmony. On the middle panel sunflowers stand in th.

place of the day lilies, and below, daffodils and primroses arc worked on the green
;

u,.

third panel is a repetition of the first. The space at the top of (he screen is Left clear.

Panel screens of a rather Smaller size are excellent subjects for fine embroidery Gold-

colored silk, satin, or brocalelh i
one of the best grounds for them, as this color has an

admirable quality of harmonizing other c rs put upon it, and also it is sure to look well

in any room, whatevermay be the tone of the decoration. Whiteflowera beautiful on

this ground. A row of large white* lilt landing up on the panel, with a few light

branches of roses ami carnations among their stems, is a beautiful arrangement taken from

a fourteenth century picture. This also looks very well on R pale bin* cr- ,,,! ib*o thew

i.

»

Vj
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must be very Httle pink in the roses, and cornflowers will be a good substitute for the car-

nal ions.

A peacock with his tail displayed makes a splendid panel for a screen. He must be con-

ventionalized into an heraldic aspect, and even then, when his colors are generalized lo

the fewest, he will tax the embroiderer's skill to make him gorgeous enough. Gold-color,

black, brown, blue, or green, will make him a good background. He looks well in a sin-

gle panel by himself, or in a three-leaved screen, with peahens right and left of him. Cocks

and pheasants will also make him good supporters.

If water birds are used they should be associated together. Swans are rather unwieldy

masses of white, but cranes, flamingoes, and ducks of different kinds work well. The

water and other surroundings must be indicated with reticence, not attempting a pictorial

representation, though the balance of form and color requires the same consideration as in

a picture.

Another treatment of panel screens has a Japanese inspiration, and each panel is a kind

of suggestive picture. The more solid plants grow up from the ground, or out of very

conventional water. Higher up a bird flies across, or perches, and is balanced by a sugges-

tion of cloud, a flight of distant birds, or a projecting spray or hanging branch of lighter

flower. Tins may be carried out on black, browu, or deep blue satin, or, if a light ground

be preferred, on white silk, or pale buff, or green satin, working on these materials with

tine silks, and using gold twist and thread to heighten the effect. Care should be taken not

Linen or silken fabrics are the best for panel screens. Velvet is not very suitable, and

woolen materials seem a little out of place, though serge cloth has often been used with

success. Silk sheeting is often good in color and pleasant to work on, but it is disap

pointing in wear, and should not be used for important pieces of work.

Smaller fire-screens are very good subjects for elaborate and careful embroidery. There

is no limit lo the variety of ornament that may be adapted to them. They arc near the eye,

and usually by their position claim attention that in too many cases they do not deserve.

The flat stiff screen screwed to the chimney-piece is not often used with the kind of dec-

oration here recommended. A movable panel is a better form ; so is a pole to which tin

banner is hung, or a standing frame in which it swings by the upper end. For these an

heraldic device would be very appropriate, the shield either entirely of stitches, or with the

blazon embroidered on the applied silk for the field. Crests, badges, emblems, devices,

mottoes, and all sorts of mediaeval fancies, may be sought out and ingeniously turned to

account for embroidery, using a little discretion in their placing and a little taste in their

coloring.

If a screen fastened to the chimney-piece be required, the prettiest are those old-fasli-

ioned ones that are formed by a little curtain hanging to the cross-bar. This will be

too full lo be a good subject for an elaborate device in embroidery ; good ones have been

made of the embroidered end of an Indian scarf, and of precious pieces of costly old stulls.

If you wish to enrich your material with needlework, a diaper or a repeated pattern that

will not be spoiled by hanging in folds will be good, or a " powdering" of little sprigs or

tiny bouquets will look very well on the hanging stuff.

OVJ J< MANTEL IN QUEEN VICTORIA STYLE OVERMANTEL IN JACOBEAN STYLE.

to follow .lij odels so closely as t> provoke a comparison with that inimitable

bai ' to sink into a servile imitation and so to produce only a coarse copy of

the original Japanese orrangem -, especially in needlework, have a character of uti-

cpectedness ndi disorder that is a great snare to the unwary, who do not see

thai IhJ trile ess is a perfection of art, ami produced by obeying, not defying, the laws
of symmetry, han I pn n rtioD.

For thai are to be lighter looking, smaller flowers areused, with care that the

framework of a be nol i <>> heavy for them. They look best in a sort of trellis

ittern over the whol screen, or thej maj be used in " powdering," or in email groups.
While satin with hli dowers

;
cream color, buff, or pale pink, with carnations, or small

yellow or flesh-pink roses; pale blue with cornflowers or white flowers; gold-color with
manu 3 kinds of fruit, or birds, are a few only of the suggestions that might be
made for these choice pieces of furniture.

Classical figure injects are also sometimes used for screens, and though the human
(lgure is not u good subject for embroidery of this kind, it has now and then been executed

itli much buc i-^chieflv in outline withahapp amber of lines and amount of detail

to express the figures, an apt choice of color, and judicious heiglitenings of gold thread for

rdles and such ;e jaories. Sou., terrible examples of failures also rise before the mind's
eye, an«i id be remembered thai to fail in s< - lofty an attempt as a classical figure is to
fall very far, and very ignominiuusly.

Bei :i movable and detached ornament, a screen allows more liberty of fancy and in-

dividual taste than anything else property lo be called furniture, but ibis liberty should not
degi aerate into eccentricity. Thus we do not recommend grotesques ; pains are wasted
upon thee c eye infallibly tires of then, before long, ami they become no belter than stale

j« Originality does not mean doing som. thing queer or comic, but discovering or
brinei »noticesome or forgotten form of beauty, calling attention to the grace
v, £'*v lolMBBOf r perhaps too common object, OT proving thai some un-
usual eomhintii i, or soj lhw application of ornament, may gratify the eye.

CHAPTER XVIIL
OVERMANTELS AND OVERDOORS.

The three illustrations embellishing this chapter call for no extended description. That

in the Queen Elizabeth style is ornate and costly, more proper to the consideration of the

opulent than of the less fortunate in the community. The Queen Victoria overmantel is

simple and strong, and presents a design of great merit. Manifestly a production follow-

ing the third design would be a useful accession to the furniture of the library.

Times have changed since the Middle Ages, wThen the court ofBurgundy prescribed the

number of shelves or steps one might use in his " dressoir " or sideboard, which wns tin-

remote ancestor of the modern overmantel Five steps or shelves were allowed for the use

of the queen during meals, four for princesses or duchesses, three for their children and

for countesses or " grand dames," and other noble ladies had to be contented with two.

These ancient sideboards were ornamented with elaborate carvings, and the shelves covered

with napkins of silk or linen, the borders embroidered in openwork, or edged with point-

lace. Subsequently they took the shape either of etageres or of small cupboards, with

drawers half way down, and rows of shelves on the top, on which ornamental plate, metal-

work, Venetian glass, majolica, etc., were set out. Some of these dressers were placed

against the wall ; others were made movable, to permit circulation round them for the con-

venience of the attendants ; and etiquette determined the number of stages for occasions of

state and routine.

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries paneled cabinets of exquisite workman-
ship became the vogue for the arrangement of knick-knack collections, while hanging
brackets, as well as the mantel-shelf and console tables, served for the open display of d-

< orative specimens. The hanging brackets especially were a prominent item of ornamental
furnitme, in Louis XIV time, for I support of buhl clocks, busts, small bronzes, and

porcelain vases.

Cabinets with glass fronts appeared early i us eighteenth century fur Hie purpose of
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display, and have stood their ground ever since, supplemented by open wall and corner

etageres. The modern overmantels are hut modifications of the ancient shelf-stages placed

on the manl el-piece. The orthodox chimney-glass, tor centuries considered as indispens-

able, has been, if not altogether discarded, reduced to the size of a small Venetian mirror

with beveled edges, framed in, flanked or topped, in etagere fashion, by shelves and com-

partments. For a picturesque display of artistic porcelain, pottery, and glass, of bronzes

and knick-knack of any kind, overmantels are certainly the most suitable arrangement.

They hring the ornaments in a convenient line with the eye, and avoid the marring effect

of mirage from the glass panes of a cabinet.

A small-sized Venetian mirror with beveled edges should occupy ihe centre or part of

the lower stage ; well-chosen colored pieces of paper, leather, or velvet, silvered glass,

painted tiles, or plain gilding will do duty for the paneling out of the various compart-

ments. The color of the woodwork should be in harmony with the furniture and the wall-

paper, but, as a rule, black picked out with gold looks well in almost every case.

As to the architectural character of the superstructure, straight lines are preferable to

curves, and a top, slightly overhanging in the form of a cove or arch, can be introduced

with advantage. The three specimens of overmantels represented in our illustrations may
serve as guides in this respect

When the shape of an overmantel has been decided upon, the selection of the orna-

ments for its decoration has to he considered. Much of the ultimate effect depends upon

OVEHMANTEL IN QUEEN ELIZABETH STYLE.

ihe variety of colors and forms introduced, and upon their harmonious distribution over

the various shelves and compartments,

Overdoors, which of late have likewise been utilized for the display of china, are con-

structed on the same principle as overmantels, and also the hanging wall or corner etageres

which have come into fashion again.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE DECORATION OF DOORS.

In building, doors on which ornamentation is intended should be paneled in a man-

ner to meet the requirements of the decorator. To arrange large and small panels, and

panels of all varieties of proportion, in such order, or disorder, that there is no apparent

reason why one should be emphasized more than another, and no possibility of treating

them all similarly, owing to the variety of scale and shade, is a carelessness which, from

the decorator's point of view, is quite unjustifiable, though it is not difficult to see the

temptation to neglect the consideration of that which may not after all he under one's con-

trol. The ideally perfect way of setting to work is, obviously, so to scheme the whole

from the beginning that the panels range naturally in order, or so that the important pan-

els are, so to speak, seconded by those of minor importance. But one of the common.

faults of decoration is that the decorative intention has not been consistently kept in view

throughout and practically two-thirds at least of the decorator's work is to make the best

of the bad bargain which has been made for him by Ihe manufacturer, builder or archie

tect. The familiar mode of paneling the doors of an ordinary room is not of any very gnat

beauty, and the wonder is that architects do not more often vary the arrangement; but

such as it is, the decorator need scarcely emphasize its monotony. The poorness of the

moulding and the undue si/.e of the panels may indeed be to some extent corrected by

lines painted within the panels, but the " line and corner " treatment, dear to the " house

decorator," comes in for a share of the contempt which is bred of familiarity. The. expe-

dient frequently adopted of enriching the panels by a rich broad border of ornament, leav-

ing a comparatively quite small space of plain surface in the. centre—a sort of panel within

ihe panel-is very happy, and it demands little more than an eye for the due proportion of

border to panel.

The panel shown was executed in various shades of grayish-green upon a ground of

greenish gray, that ben-: the prevailing color of the woodwork of the room. The birds

were painted in gray and soft white, the flowers in soft white and pale yellow, the colors

throughout being so subdued that the effect from the end of the room was little more than

mat of a varied gray green door.

CHAPTER XX.
RUSTIC WORK.

The pictures on the next page are eiact representations of rustic work done by a
professional gentleman of New York.

" When/ 1

lie gays, " I go to my place in the summer, it is after nine months' hard work
in my profession, and I want rest from continual reading, writing and thinking. I can't

spend all my time in riding and rowing; hunting, fishing and farming have no attraction

for me, and so, as a last resort, I have fallen into the habit of tinkering as a carpenter, I

have partitioned off a email shop in one corner of my saw-mill, and there, with my work-

bench and a few carpenter's tools, I spend the most of my time. The abundance of

'crooked sticks' all around me soon gave my labor the direction of rustic work; so that

now I have three summer-houses, five or six seats, large and small, under the shade of the

trees, several arbors, and quite a number of chairs and sofas scattered about the place—all

DESIGN ton A FAINTED DOOR.

of rustic work, and every yrur I add something to the list. The work interests me, ami

pleasantly fills up my vacations,

" At first, I had* to depend mainly on my own exertions for the collection of the ma

terials and the performance of the work. But a neighbor who used occasionally to assist

me in the roughest part of the labor, soon caught tl. raration, and became the belter

workman of the two. The rustic seal in ihe picture, standing under tin- cherry tn es in the

garden, was made entirely by him, with no aid from me, except looking on and occasion-

ally giving my opinion. So adroit has he become, that, after getting the materials together.

the making of the thing itself hardly costs him more than one day's work. The sola on the

piazza, however, is a much more elaborate affair, containing about five hundred pieces, and

cost him and me together some ten days' labor The latter Kb made to be sheltered, but the

former remains out of door- all the time. All the work is made very Btrong and substan-
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tial, and is put together with nails of different sizes, and perhaps an occasional screw. The
only implements used are a hammer, a saw, a hatchet and a gimlet, with abundance of

strong twine to bind the pieces together, to see how they will answer. Sometimes one

favorite crooked stick will be tried half a dozen ways, to see where it will look best, and
sometimes half a dozen different pieces will be tied (temporarily) in one place, to see how
best to fill it; and when the decision is made, then comes the nailing, and when the pieces

are firmly secured, strings are discarded.

" The collection of the stuff, in the first place, Is the great thing. It is only in a reeky

country, like the banks of Lake George, that the stuff can be found in perfection. In the

'struggle for Life/ the roots and trunks, and even the limbs of the trees, have to turn and
twine themselves in all directions, and thus is produced a variety of * tuistifications' that a

level country and stoneless soil would not afford. Then the mountain-streams and the

washing of the waves of the lake expose the roots to view, -and thus an abundance of ma-
terial of the best and crookedest kind is easily to be obtained. Whenever, during the year,

my helpful neighbor, or any of his men, or I, during the summer months, come across any-

thing that will answer for our 'factory/ it is gathered and thrown into the pile at the saw-

mill. For that matter, my neighbors, all around, within eight or ten miles of me, and

boards, overlapped so as to shed rain, and these boards covered with a layer of the twigs of

the arbor-vita?, fastened on with shmgle-naiU. These twigs are allowed to fall over the

eaves and ends of the roof, six, eight or ten inches, making a very handsome fringe—at
first -Teen and then brown. The sides and ends of the summer-hon 54 ss are then filled

'

and finished off with crooked sticks, twining roots and twisting vines, ad libitum, or, as

cookery-books say, ' sweetened to taste,
1 The seats in my summer-hon are either large

flat stones, or pieces of squared logs, or long seats of maple saplings, or rustic chairs. Ol

of the most picturesque of those chairs a\ as made from the contorted and gnarled limbs of

a very ancient apple-tree."

CHAPTER XXL
WARMING THE HOUSE,

Means of warming the house are by stoves, open grates, air heated in the basement,
steam pipes and hot-water pipes. All these have their admirers and detractors. The stove,

often elaborate in its construction, is woefully abused because of the bad taste generally

exhibited in its form, in frequent instances amounting to hideousness, when it takes its

rustic SKAT.
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RUSTIC SOFA.

place as the household comforter among environments the efTect of which it is apt to spcu.
Moreover, as a rule, ii is a failure as regards the distribution of heat, becaiis it does not

sufficiently warm the air nearest the floor of the apartment in which it is placed Open
rates, beautiful and attractively cheerful as they are, are, at the same time, costly to l.n

generally wasteful of fuel, and always of labor, and scarcely adequate to supply the d« \l

of heat which is necessary in large rooms. And who has not experienced on a particularly

cold day what a delusion it is to expect to find sufficient heat coming from the he . . r in

the I ment to the upper stories ?
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ators by means of pipes, which may he placed in the walls, or, in old houses, run through

smoke flues or closets. If desired, the radiators for first floor rooms may be suspended from
the ceiling of the basement, and inclosed so as to take air from the outside of the building,

through a suitable duct, and allow it to pass into the rooms through registers in the floor.

The connection pipes at the boiler are of 2, 3 or 4 inches diameter, accordingto the size of

the boiler, and are reduced as they ascend and as branches to coils are taken off. The coils

are usually made of one inch pipe; the branch pipes, or headers of the coils, should be
larger—say 1J to H inches diameter according to the size of the coll.

In the upper story of the building a tank E, must be placed. This will serve for rilling

and for the expansion of water. The size of the tank —five to ten gallons—depends upon
the size and number of coils. A conservatory may be heated in connection with the house.

Hot water may be drawn in the bath-room, if desired. A large expansion tank is necessary

where this is done. If the house is supplied by a head of water, an automatic ball-cock

may be placed in the supply tank.

The consumption of water, when used only for heating, is very small. The circulation

is noiseless. The pressure is no greater when hot than when cold. The apparatus is filled

by pouring water into the expansion tank until the coils, as well as the boiler, are full.

When fire is made the hot water will rise through the pipes which are attached to the top

of the boiler, and pass into the top of each of the radiating coils, displacing an equal

nib it up with linseed. To one hundred parts of it five parts of saturated solution of cam*
phor in oil of rosemary are added. A dilute solution of benzole in aloohol is used for

polishing.

AN EXCELLENT VARNISH

is made by softening a quarter of a pound of crude India-rubber, cut into small

pieces, in one-half pound of oil of turpentine. Add two pounds boiled linseed oil, and

boil for two hours over a slow fire. When completely dissolved, add six pounds of

boiled liDseed oil and one pound of litharge, and boil until a smooth liquid is obtained.

A pigment maybe combined to give it colo:-. The varnish should be applied warm.

TO VARNISH WOODS.

It is often desirable to retain the grain of the natural wood exposed to view, and a

the same time to preserve its surface from decay and give it a more beautiful appearance.

These objects are ellectid cither by polishing or varnishing. To tarnish such woods b

little skill is required to obtain a really good gloss, smooth as glass, upon its surface. All

roughness should be carefully removed, particular care being taken not to leave any mark-',

especially across the grain, of the sand-paper or other material used in smoothing, and the

work should be afterwards well sized either with gelatine or good glue size. The size is to

prevent the absorption of the varnish in soft places, and to obtain a more even gloss. Siz-

TT«)T WATER METHOD OF HEATING DWELLINGS.

amount of water, which finds its way through the descending pipe attached to the bottom

of the boiler. The waterenters the boiler at the lower connection, is re-heated and again

makes the circuit—taking up heat in the boiler and giving it off in the coils which are in

the rooms. The boiler may be managed by any one who can make a fire. The coils are

readily made and introduced by steam-fitters.

CHAPTER XXII.

PRACTICAL MISCELLANY.
The variety of useful matter presented in this chapter i* placed at our service by the

publishers of The Decorator and Furnisher, a New York monthly periodical of re-

markable beauty and value. To the courtesy of the same gentlemen we are also indebted

[or the use of the plate showing the parlor of a house on Fifth avenue, New York City.

TO RESTORE COLOR TO WOODEN FLOORS.

Allow one part calcinated soda to stand three-quarters of an hour in one part slack

lime, then add fifteen pnrts water and boil. Spread the solution thus obtained upon the

floor with arag and after drying, rub with hard brush and fine sunt and water. A solu-

tion of one pan concentrated sulphuric acid and tight parts water will enliven the wood

after the above application. When dry, wash and wax the floor,

Fl KNIT DUE FOLISIL

A furniture-maker in Berlin prepares what he claims to be the best furniture polish in

use, in the following manner: Dissolve six and a half pounds of shellac in fifteen or

twenty quarta of alcohol, mix with it ihirty-thr. .nn.rsof high-grade sulphuric acid, ad.

I

j.-veuieen ounces of camphor and Sufficient aleohol to dissolve the entire thing. Final)..

.

ing sometimes has a tendency to raise the grain of the wool, more particularly of soft

wood, especially if applied warm. Use oak varnish.

HOW TO MAKK A GOOD LACQUER,

About one hundred and twenty prunds of oil varnish is heated in one vessel, and

thirty-three pounds of quicklime is put into twenty-two pounds of water in another.

As soon as the lime causes an effervescence, fifty-five pounds of melted India-rubber are

added. This mixture is then stirred and poured into the vessel of hot varnish. The whole

is then stirred so as to be thoroughly mixed, then strained and allowed to cool, when it has

the appearance of lead. "When required for use, it is thinned with the necessary quantity

of varnish and applied with a brush, hot or cold, preferably the former. This lacquer i

useful for wood or iron and for walls ; it will also render waterproof cloth, paper, etc,

FRENCH VARNISH.

The simplest French varnish is made by dissolving one and ;j half pounds of shellac in

one gallon of spirits of wine without heat, It may be darkened by adding benzine.

CLEAN MIRRORS

with soft paper, not cloth. We have seen this advice repeated numberless times, and

yet cloth is constantly used, with its usual accompaniment of lint and trouble.

TO STAIN CHEERY LIKE VI UIOOAKY

.lip it in a heated solution of logwood chips, digested for twenty-four hours or more in

vinegar or acetic acid. The dipping should continue until Hie proper color is obtained.

KEEP THE CELLAR CLEAH.

The cellar not unusually opens into the kitchen; the kitchen is heated and Ox- cellar la

not. Following natural luws, the colder air of Uk cellar will ru-ti lo take the place ol tliu
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warmer, and, therefore, lighter air of the kitchen. This would oe well enough if the cellar

air whs pure; but often it is not. In this case the cellar should be thoroughly cleansed.

A day should be taken to throw out and carry away all injurious accumulations. Brush

down the cobwebs, and give the walls and ceilings a good coat of whitewash. This will

sweeten the air in the cellar, the parlor and the bedrooms, and may save Hie family from

sickness.

TO CLEAN DULL GOLD.

Eighty grammes calcium hypochlorite, eighty of sodium bicarbonate* and twenty

sodium chloride are mixed in three quarts of distilled water, It is then kept for use in

corked bottles. Goods to be cleaned are put in a basin and covered with the mixture,

after a time they are taken out, wTashed, rinsed in alcohol, and dried in sawdust. The
articles then look good as new.

EBONIZTNG STAIN

for wood is made by boiling in an old iron pot or pan over a slow fire the following

ingredients until they are dissolved . One quart strong vinegar, one half-pound extract of

logwood, two ounces of green copperas and one ounce of nutgall. Let the mixture cool.

Next dissolve—it will require a day or more—four ounces of steel fillings in one pint of

strong vinegar, and add half a pint to the first mixture. Stain, fill in and polish as usual

POLIBIT FOR GRATES.

A burned or rusty iron grate, after having been thoroughly washed with a hot and
-i rung alkaJi, can be polished with the following mixture : To one pound of asphalt,

which has been melted in a pot, add half a pint of hot boiled linseed oil, to which, after

being thoroughly mixed and slightly cooled, add one quart of turpentine.

TO MAKE CRACKLE GLASS.

To produce "crackle" surface glass, a French inventor, M. Bay, covers the surface of

a sheet of glass with a paste made of some coarse-grained flux, or easily fused glass, placed

on a table in a muffle, and subjected to a high temperature. When the coating is fused the

sheet is withdrawn and rapidly cooled, and the superficial coating separates itself and leaves
Hie irregular surface. By protecting some parts of the glass from contact with ihe flux,

designs and lettering may be left in smooth glass.

A MOULD FOR METAL.

Plaster of Paris is made hard enough for mould for metal by using about ten per
cent, of alum in the water used in mixing the plaster.

AN ATTACHMENT FOR WTNDOW-CURTAINS,
keep them from blowing out when the window is open, consists of two pieces of chain,

of suitable length, attached to the lower edge of ihe curtains, near opposite sides, and two
hooks on the window-casing for the chains to be attached to.

TO POLISH MAIIOOANY.

Mahogany may be polished by rubbing first with linseed oil and then with a cloth
dipped in very tine brick -dust.

TO MAKE AN OLD GRATE l.OOK NEW.

Take a few cents' worth of asphaltnm and mix
j

iih equal quantities of benzine and
turpentine. When the mixture is of the consistency of paint apply it with a brush, and
the grate will look new again in a short time. The coal-scuttle can be treated in the same
way if desirable.

ACCE8BIBLE DEODORIZER8.

A pail of elear water in a newly painted room will remove the Bickening odor of the
puint. Coffee p ided in a mortar and i -ted on a!l iron plate, sugar burned on hot
Coals, and vine ar boiled with myrrh, ami sprinkled on the floor and furniture of the eick-
"M.fii, are excellent deodorisers.

TO PR1 \ ! NT SILVER-WARE FROM TA i:\ ismsc.

Paint Uu lid ritar-mre or plated goods with a soft brash dipped in alcohol in which
some collodion \m been dissolved. The liquid dries immediately, and forms a thin, trans

r" nt
-

u,, « l tatdj Invisible coating upon ihe silver, which completely protect* It ft
all effects o .sphere, etc. 1 m 1- v*ed at any time bv dipping the article in
hot water.

CKMEXT FOR GLOLETJlf LAMPS, ETC.,

,]ai " [o« n " ] * w< trolcumlamj iemade by boiling three
]m "' csodaundfi water. Tin composition is .hen.mix.
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of newspaper laid over the edges will add greatly to the protection of the carpets, as the

odor of the printing ink employed is particularly offensive to moths. Many persons take

no other precaution in the case of woolens than to beat them thoroughly, wrap thern in

newspapers, and lay away. Moths may be removed from a carpet by wringing a coarse

towel in clear water, spreading it smoothly on the carpet, ironing dry with a hot iron and re*

pealing this wherever the moths are believed to be. The heat and steam will destroy the

moths.
A PORTABLE MEAT-SAFE.

A barrel shaped case of gauze, within which the meat is to be suspended, is ihe beat

portable meat-safe-. It should be hung by a hook from the ceiling, or a beam. etc. This
practically bars out flies, mice, etc.

TRANSPARENT PAPER

may be made by dipping good paper in a solution of castor-oil in alcohol. The paper be-

comes quite transparent after the evaporation of the alcohol

TO REMOVE ODORS FROM BOTTLES, ETC.

Clean the vessel thoroughly by scalding, scouring or shaking with shot, coarse sand
etc., then wash with a mixture of black mustard and warm water. Chlorate of soda
will frequently answer the puroose, or a solution of permanganate of potassium, followed
by diluted sulphuric acid.

TO CLEAN MARBLE.

Mix powdered chalk and pumice-stone, each one part with two parts of common
soda, into a paste with water, and rub it thoroughly on the marble; or mix quicklime
and strong lye to consistency of milk, and lay it on the marble for twenty four hours.
In bolh cases wash off thoroughly with soap and water.

VARNISH FOR WHITE WOODS.

Dissolve three pounds of pure and white bleached shellac in one gallon of spirit of
wine; strain, and add one and one-half more gallons of spirit.

TO CLEAN OIL COLOR BRUSH KB.

These may be better cleaned with oil than with soap and water or turpentine. It

leaves them soft and pliable.

IN OUTSIDE PAINTING

in colors, the ochres, India and Venetian reds, burnt and raw umber are all reliable.

TO MAKE A CLO< I --TAND.

Cover a round, square, or other shaped block of wood, with plush or velvet, A
small braid over the edges and a monogram or medallion painted or embroidered on the
front is all the ornament necessary.

TO RENOVATE GILT FRAMES.

Don't have them regilded, but give them a good coat of bronze.

CAttrrrr cleaning at home.

Sprinkle a pint of coarse l.nm • v. r one-half the carpet of the room, the bran being
dripping wet, and then, beginning at the wall, sweep the In ;m over the other half of Lhe floor
Avoid walking on ihe bran. The bran absorbs the dust and takes ii out of the carpel.

PAI1L0R DOOR-MATS.

Mats to cover the sills of parlor doors may be made from the raveled threads of a car-

pet. The thread is kept as long as possible, and has somewhat the effect of a variously

colored hair mat.

TO DRIVE MOTHS FROM OPHOI n UED WORK.

Sprinkle the upholstered parts thoroughly uh.h benzine. The benzine is put in

a small watering-pot, such as is used for sprinkling house plants. It d Dot spot the
most delicate .silk, and the unpleasant odur passed off after an houror two in the air.

TO REMOVE INK-STUNS FROM CARPETS.

While the ink is still wet take clean blotting piper or cotton batting and carefully
soak up all that is possible. Then pour a little sweet milk on the carpet or other wooh
article, and sop it up with clean cotton batting. This must be done several limofl e&4

timo soaking lhe milk up with fresh batting and using fresh milk. When Lhe milk is r

moved wash the spot with clean soap suds and rub dry with a clean cloth. If the ink
has become dry the milk must remain on longer and be used often- r. With ver

however, it will all disappear.

TO RKMOVK Oil.-: TAIN N CAIU'KTB.

Seal ut corn-meal u]>on them. The meal will absorb the oil. Also, the applie:iiim.

td a hoi in>n through a heavy Sheet of blotting-paper will hav.- Hi. -ame eft"- i

To I) via i MAIIOUAXY.
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the light-colored mahogany to the tin! ol the old mahogany furiiitu-

li converts
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SUPPLEMENT.

The purpose of this Supplement is shown sufficiently in the view of its contents given below. A form of specifications, complete

to every detail, is a new thing to be found in a book, and one which will augment the value of this work very greatly to many persons.

Related to this is a bill of quantities, of scarcely less use in building transactions. It is the work of an adept in arrangement and

the art of showing a great deal of detail in a small and most convenient form. Every reader buying or selling, or intending to buy

or sell real estate, will be pleased to find a satisfactory and trustworthy statement of the law on the subject. The various titles aptly

introduce sets of forms fuller and more numerous than have appeared before in any work other than a law book exclusively. Intro-

ductory chapters may be relied upon as safe statements of the general principles of the law on the different subjects treated, and

i he forms will be found serviceable in every State and Territory of the Union. Believing that the Supplement will enhance still fur-

ther the great popularity of the work of which it forms a part, the publisher submits it to the reader with the greatest confidence.

Specifications - -

Mason Work, Carpenter, Tinner, Slater,

Plumber, Painter.

Contract for Building

(Full Size and Ruled.)

Bond , . — -

(Full Size and Ruled.)

Bn.i. of Quantities - -*

Mason's Estimate, Carpenter's Work,

Slater's Work, Tinner's Work, Plumber's

Work, Painting, Miscellaneous Expenses.

Agreements and Contracts

Abstract of the Legal Principles involved

in the Subject—Agreement to Sell Land

—

Agreement fur Warranty Deed used in the

Western States— Contract to Convey Prop-

erty—Contracts for Property—Contract

to Exchange Property—Party-wall Agree-

ment—A Brief Building Contract

Deeds

The Law Relating to Deeds- Abstract of

Particular Laws Relating to Deeds in the

United States and Canada—Quit-claim

Deed—Warranty Deed—Warranty Deed,

Full Covenant.

Agency -

The Law ofAgency and Power of Attorney

— Form of Power of Attorney—A Short

CONTENTS OF SUPPLEMENT.

Agency—(Continued) - -

Form— Power to Receive a Debt—Revo-

cation of Power of Attorney.

Bonds -

Introductory Statement—Short Form of

Bond—Bond Containing All Clauses-

Condition of a Bond to Convey Land-

Bond with Sureties—Assignment of Bond.

Mortgages - - -

The Law of Mortgages—Memorandum of

Application for a Loan—A Promissory

Note, to be secured by Mortgage—Short

Deed of Mortgage in use in Indiana

—

Mortgage, Time of Payment Printed

—

Mortgage Deed, with Power of Sale, and

Release of Dower and Homestead—Mort-

gage, with all Clauses— Assignment of

Mortgage - Another Form ofAssignment-

Release—Satisfaction of Mortgage—Sale

by Mortgagee under Power of Sale—Notice

of Mortgagee's Sale—Affidavit of Sale.

Landloki' lkd Tenant. -

Valuable Statement of the I .aw of the Rela-

tions of Landlord and Tenant—A Lease

—

Lease, Furnished House and Apartments-

House Agreement and Mortgage—Land-

lord's Agreement not to Underlet—Tenant's

Landlord and Tenant—(Continued)

Agreement not to Underlet— Assignment

of Lease —Surrender of Lease— Landlord's

Agreement — One Month's Notice to Quit

—Notice to Quit—Tenant's Notice of

Leaving—Notice to Quit on Non payment

of Rent— Notice to Quit or Pay Double-

Rent—Rent Receipt.

Arbitrament and Award

Preliminary Explanations—Form of Sub-

mission to Arbitration—Arbitrator's Oath

—Award of Arbitrators.

United States Homestead Law

All its provisions stated in simple language.

Liens -

Definition, etc., of Lien—Certificate for

Work or Labor—Release and Discharge of

Mechanic's Lien.

Sales of Real Property

A Compend of Valuable Advice to Buyers

and Sellers of Real Estate.

Wills •

The Law of Wills—Form of Will—Will for

Real and Personal Estate—A Codicil to

a Will— Form of Will Devising Property

to Trustees for Certain Purposes—Execu-

tor's Bond.



SPECIFICATIONS
Of Work and Materials used and required to Build, Erect, and Complete a House

with ....... .on Lot No. ...for Mr, in accordant

with plans and the within written specifications.

MASON WORK.
Dimensions,—Refer to the plans and the figures thereon. The plans must be aecu

rately followed according to scale and the figured dimensions.

Excavation and Foundation.—Excavate to the depth and form marked on plans.

Start the foundation inches below the cellar floor on a good base course made with

and run the walls up to the ground line

inches thick, and from there inches thick; build the piers as shown on plans x

inches, the piers for the chimneys properly bound together, using no hats except for

closers, laid with close joints, and with «ood lime and sand mortar. All to he good hard

burned brick and stone lime.

Lath and Plastering.—Lath, scratch coat, brown and hard finish the

Btori II whitewashing to be done in two good

coats.

Centi.h I'ii '1—Put up neal center pieces of approved di w in

rooms; the center pieces not tocos! less than dollars

Cornices.—Put up

roiees as shown bo the drawings.

ornamental

Plastf.l AiiniEs.-Put up arches in a I eful and sub mtial manner, as shown in

»• drawings.

< i-fmneyf,.— Bnild the chimneyH a plani ad properly sore them, patting in hestei

P*P*«wh< oliima to be bniltof boathardbnrnedLrrk ; in,, ) )rs over

fire-places and under hearth -stones.

over and form a circular manhole, and cover with substantial flag. The

cistern is to be provided with ;i good charcoal filter, to have an overflow, and to be

connected with a pump and vitrified pipes, and it is to be cemented in a thorough manner

Cesspool.—Excavate for and stone up cesspool with good dry rubble

feet in diameter and feet deep. Provide a manhole, and cover with

rough flag and connect with drain.

Finally, concrete the cellar floor ; cement the foundation from the outside : put

iii.lt sills to all cellar windows; build areas around cellar doors and windows,

fche steps leading t«> the cellar to have inch flagstone steps and brick risers. Build

piers for the piazza columns inches square, sel fei-t below the ground. Remove

all surplus earth, rubbish, etc., and level and grade around the building according bo

directions given by fche owner.

All the work to he done in a good and workmanlike manner.

CARPENTER.

• men! mortal over i. n .mm* • are] •

oi-dded iiri

Drains.—Provide an. I laj> bo the proper grade with dm
'">""• Wl, " ! """

I », 1< I .dUlowfrosl.nu.de
-i.t and sotmeot,-! with soil pip iror, and to '

i in thorough
mmnncT, Vitrified pipei to water from the

I i th«
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fcww .«U*,it mortar; l...i,„„ „,

,ck laid on edge ,n H,«r *h,,r
}

, .,,,, ^

Dimensions.—For dimensions ret"<T to the [dans an<l the figures thereon. Follow the

drawings accurately according to their scale. Preference is given to figured dimt n si ens

over scale.

Heights of Stories.—Cellar feet inches in clear; first story feet inch-

in clear; second story (main house] feet inches in clear; second story (kitchen

extension) feet Suches in clear ; third story feet inches in clear.

Ttmj*eics m> Framing.—Girder x inches ; sills x inches] posts x

inches; ties und internes, x inches: plates x inches; hip and valley r;> rs

x inches; other rafters k inches, placed inches from centers; first and

<nd floor beams x Inchon : third ftoor beams x inches, au placed

inches from centers, having two row- of fcru Aging to en span of x im

tightly out in and thoroughly nailed with tenpenny nails. Brai-<< the building i

must thorough manner with x inch joists, hracod from sill to angle; out^

studding around wind. to be x Joists ; filling in timbert x inches; sills .

piazza x inches; floor timbers x inches, placed from center*) plates

x inches, rafters x tanks*, placed feet from oentci

In the put down

. placed tnehee faun centers, to 1 tib* Boor on, floor to I

[

all the framing of the en

building to be i. In the u manner, and all thnbai bo be froo from shakes,

dr; nd the building to be raised M, plumb, bvel ben to be

I except flour beams, such to *
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SUPPLEMENT—SPECIFICATIONS !4fl

glazed with.
on

story; elsewhere single thickness ; hang the sash with good axle

pulleys and strong hemp cord, fastened with the most approved fastenings, all to have east

iron weights ;
cellar windows to have sash with lights wide, inch sash, hung with

inch butts, to fasten when open and shut, with a hook and staple, sash to he hung

from the top. Attic windows to have inch sash, hung

Cukxicks.—Build the cornices and gables as shown on the elevations, with all details

fully and faithfully carried out. Form good and capacious gutters, and make them so as

to drain dry.

Mansahd Roof.—

Vkkandas.—Build and put up the verandas as per drawings, in the best manner, with

all their details fully and faithfully earned out. Lay the floors with narrow inch

flooring, laid in load paint, blind Bailed, smoothed off and finished

With a nosing and

inch treads.

moulding. Build the steps of
,

inch risers, inch strings; strings and steps finished in

the usual manner. Cut work underneath facia to have a cut pattern and a base; build

the columns of inch, the roof to be

; rafters to be

Sidings and Clapboarding.—Cover the entire sides and ends with

hrd not more than inches to the weather.

all properly blind nailed, and all heading joints to be neatly smoothed off. The vertical

siding to be of narrow tongued and grooved inch, dressed stuff,

to have battens nailed over joints.

Shingling.—The whole of the

to be covered in the best manner, with best

I han inches to the weather ; to be properly nailed to

metal nails ; strips to bo nailed to

All hips and valleys are to be flashed with best

is to be warranted water-tight.

shingles, laid not more

strips, with good

with twelve penny nails.

and the whole

FLOORING.—Jjasy the floors of the story with narrow

flooring, free from all defects, blind nailed, and made smooth;

to be laid with inch flooring

;

floor to be laid with inch ; all thoroughly nailed with tenpenny

nails.

Partitions.—To be set where shown on plans as follows :
Set main partitions with

x inch joists, and other partitions with x inch wall strips
;

all to have the

studs double at the doors and windows, and to be set on top and bottom joists, well

braced and bridged. To be set straight, plumb, true, and thoroughly nailed. Do all

blocking for cleats, bases, etc. All studs to be inches from centers.

Stairs.—Build the main flight of stairs as per plans of »

w,th

inch strings, and inch treads and inch risers; steps to be front and back

tongued, with returned and moulded nosings, the string to be moulded in a tasty manner;

the wall string is to correspond with the base ; support on x inch timbers bracketed

to each tread, set inch fancy newel, x inch moulded

hand-rail, and inch fancy balusters ; newel, rail, and balusters to be of sea-

80nod , oiled two coats and made smooth. Stairs from

to to be built of

,
neatly finished, and to have newel, rail, and balusters of

as shown in drawings. Stairs leading t«>

i
inch string, Mnd inch steps with

Wainscoting,—Walls of . .

feet high, with beaded

cap.

to be wainscoted

battens, and to be capped with neat

to

inch risers. .

Casinos. -In the first story put casings as shown on details, inch base, inch

thick, inch moulding, base scribed to the floor. In seeoncl story put down plank jambs,

inch plain casings and plain bead with

inch thick, and inch moulding.

inch buck-band moulding, inch base,

Doors.—Hang all doors as follows : Hang passage doors with

butts, and closet doors with narrow inch butts. All passage doors in first

and second stories to have

furnituro ; for closets put

the slidiug-doors between

inch sheaves, run on brass way

glass in the upper panels,

locks and

looks, same furniture : run

with

; slidiug-doors to have

lights to each door. Front and

vestibule doors to have glass, made as per elevation, hung with

x inch butts, acorn tips; to be fastened with Hush bolts, inch, and

locks and night-latch attachment, and each loek to have two keys. In

,
put

locks, furniture. Outside doors for I

l iavo loeks, two sliding-bolts to each, doors to be

inches thick, hung with X inch butts. Front, vestibule, and sliding-doors to be

inches thick; passage doors inches thick; closet doors fco bo inches thick. All

doors to be paneled both sides, except closet doors; these to be paneled on one

side.

BLINDS.—All windows to have outside rolling blind shutters, hung and fastened in the

most approved manner, painted three coats of pure lead color; color to be chosen by the

owner, Inside blinds to be in , made

Bell.—Put up the gong and bell for the front door to

, with copper wire in zinc tubes, etc., all complete.

WAsii-rrns to bo constructed of 2-inch plank, rabbeted and put together with white lead

joints, to have hinged lids; these tubs to he inches deep.

Sink to be cased with narrow beaded battens, to have door properly

hung; ceil up splash back, and cap the same with neat cap; place drip-board, etc.,

complete.

Wash-bowls to be eased with imrrow beaded

closet under.

ktfcens, to have door and

The Window.. ... the to bo brisked with framed and moulds ,,
l-b.uk>

to „„u,i, doowi ,11 otherwmdowa to have aeat .tool aod .proa-tod*. All doorjaml

are to be rabbeted and beaded on edges.

Bath-room.—Walls to be wainscoted feet high, with narrow beaded

battens, capped with a mat cap ; bath-tub to be eased in a moat approved

manner of ; and water-closet to be fitted up with seat, riser, and mitre-

clamp flap, hung with brass butts.

Tank to be made of 2-inch plank where shown, long, wide

;lI1
,i high, properly framed and bra* 1, and to be lined with

by the plumber.

Closets to be shelved in the best, manner, shelves io be left loose ; all closets to have an

av . {?e of shelves, - ., all complete.

Pantry to have countershelf and shelves above; closet for barrel of flour,

jyith a Lid in eountershelf, and put therein also dovetailed and well

glued drawers, and as many hooks as required,

Hardware, etc.—All doors throughout to be furnished with good

locks, except otherwise specified, and to have holts and keys, and all doors over 7

i) inches high to have three butts. The sliding-doors bo be run on track and

approved slot sheaves. Provid. and tit ap fronts, knobs, etc., tor all doors to correspond

with their r.speotiv. localities i the closet-doors, except otherwise specified, to have

mproved catches ; all drawers to have pulls, locks, etc., all complete.

MtBCELLANKot B.—Pul a &OUttle Ul the roof of mail] hou Lble from the hall,

fasten down with four small hook -. -tap! and

provide a ueat step-ladder thereto, made of inch pirn
:

all complete.

Partition off the cellar, as shown on plan, with rough hemlock boards, properly pul up

and nailed, and provide batten doors foreaeh part, properly hung and fastened with hasp

and staple ;
all complete.

Build :i ooal-bin in tin cellar.

Pul down hard wood saddles, with moulded edges, to all doors.

Put down mitred bord to ;>li heartbsl-



)0 SUPPLEMENT—SPECIFICATIONS

Ma-ni - ',-j a nea1 pattern, corns ponding with their respeetive localities, and of

tO be pul up ill a thorough ui;j n n^r. in

: tin of the same no1 to exceed I , and to

app <i by ! owner. Piri in the kitchei neat pine mantel.

Do all the work set forth Ln tin- drawings i" their true extent and meaning, in • - of

omiHsion in On
i fcion; all of the work to be done in a good and workman like

Miner; all materials D L not specified, to be pood, merchantal l« nine.

TINNER.
Cover the different roofs, window caps, ecu . gutter i except otherwise specified),

Sashing '>-.. b< best Liner, nritb tin brand of iead-plai.' •harcoal tin, all well

led, and red, ad the wnole work -warranted water-tight, Kun the water

mm, bhe gutter to the ground, through inch Leade]

wl ihown : all Leaden* to be firmly secured to the building,

Do i other tinning required to make i oh complete.

SLATER.
The roofs where u are to be covered with h

ith a proper lap; eac late to be nailed with two galvanized iron nail

rips i" be • tn center* nailed with

I over the valle hips, ridges >\iih

;n ci manner. All itingistolH anted perfecl forth' benn of

Blate,

inch strip

I) Q lis

'

AT

PLUMBER.
Pip*. »bos Inch pip- ; ..nm-i. .1 v dra

'J rim n ih venl ila - el

;
!•• I- pr- rh in

,J " an lead ap to fch< outlel pipe.

'''
I

JrniKJ, :i |,,,.|, | %si ,| ( |, ( ,,Pt

in tl »

:

is tol , s.

•

' <••!. .1,
i

lint

\i

». Q

gallon ,,j
i

1

,
» '

Pumps.—Pump to be a pump j connect with cistern and well throu

lead B pipes, provided with stop-cocks, one to each pipe, and connect with

tank through lend B pipe, and run tell-tale back from tank lo sink.

Wash-titbs.—Wash-tubs to be supplied with hot and ©old water through lead

pj .
and brass draw-cocks, > have main and branch-wastes, ami to be properly trappt

with S traps.

Wash-bowls.—Wash-bowls to be selected by the owner, to have coum

tops and surbaees, supplied with hot and cold water through inch B lead pfpi

and -plated draw-cocks, plug and chain ; to have inch lead-wasl •
|

\<>

trapped with 8 traps and connected, etc.

Water-closet.—Water-closet to be of approved pattern, with drip tray and shut-off

oek to regulate tin* water; to be Bet up in a complete manner.

Bath-tub.—Bath-tub to be a tub, tinned and planish

ippliei Hi hot and cold water, n, We plated 1raw-cocks, plug and chain, and

also shower-bath attachment; provide and fit up lead-waste ami s trap therefor,
;

«li

complete.

Final.— Provide and fit up ail neressnry cooks, plugs, load pipes, etc,., requi to ma)

a rornplete job : all pipes must be graded so as io drain dry. and the whole of the work

r>e done in a workmanlike manner, and in perfect condition; and to be warranted perfe<

a the term of year

PAINTER.
'

'

,h< entire outside with two g Iseoatf oil in lead paint. »n 1<> bei tin

deli« tinte; tantstobeel sen by owner. The tdn-wori andchimm o b. .,,t.

Ithttaw " "» '
• ffl lead paint. All joints, splite, etc., to be carefully pui

"p. and ;.H knol bi killed sritb sh llac before the paint is applied.

1 "
, " ,l " iomdi in first and •

• i u pnl two coal oil in lead
\

if

i hi b itchen in i i k.

,n
• Al1 I' '-

I to be oil. ml roach
i mooth. All tdh<

inside woo- k .,, s|o! , U)i .

deliea tints. All tned and hard wood-worl
I Lobe varnished in the bent mann. r \

varnish.

1 !

i ing is to bt iu good and workmanlike i and in flam lb

•' the 'O'l as other work will permit.

Phi blinds ' i"'< -J .in. boi e.

T' as are here tin contract, by mutut put

l'
r, »" In Wilii«-s> Whcn'of, tl,. ooi ting port** aa* pad th,,, nigu

188 .

tlu»

wiiij

WW
' i

M ai- ,j - draw- o hi.

" <tnc9*-
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CONTRACT FOR UUILDING
.

in the Choi ight hundred and

m\

Vetneeij

n

— i

re> I

th rt

.itU

heir rs, and admin istra

cut< ire. ad.mii hm

I and will, for i n herei r mentioned, on or befoi

id i w Building

I >r

.11 thin ih.

i« said partii i hei

and r i; i I rtv "I

wntin inder th th«

ind 11u I I »ru »

d

,i an kinds wl hall b< pi ad suff ni i naph ung

..I I «lin^ I in
ation for thi «•'

And e fii
' .

1 /

me tinistratons, •
««\ it, pn *gr<

administrate •. thai the the fir

pan.

I

of th I |'

.
... . hall and will, in c< i

nd ee '
,u

' ""
'
ind U '''1 '

trfth, , I I-. *ellandtrul) paj : to be paid, unto th, aid pari I tl I part,

; .urn •

I loll. us, lam ml i »» the l oited States ol Amn

PrOtidcd, m h -
.-rnrtcatt lull I bttfatd and signed bj the said



:;;,2
SUPPLEMENT—BOND.

CONTRACT FOR BUILDING,—Continued,

farther netted bg und between the said §nrfies

pJKST [ | 1L
. Specifications and the Drawings are intended to co-operate, so that any works exhibited in the Drawings, and not mentioned in the Specifications.

or vke versa are to be executed the same as if they were mentioned in the Specifications and set forth in the Drawings, to the true meaning and intention of the said

Drawings and Specifications, without any extra charge whatsoever.

Second.—The Contractor, at his own proper cost and charges, is to provide all manner of materials and labor, scaffolding, implements, molds, models, aj

cartage of every description, for the due performance of the several erections.

Third. Should the owner at any time during the progress of the said Building request any alteration, deviation, additions, or omissions from the s;i

Contract, he shall be at liberty to do so, and the same shall in no way affect or make void the Contract, but the cost of the same will be added or deducted from the

amount of the Contract, as the case may be, by a fair and reasonable valuation.

Fourth, Should the Contractor, at any time during the progress of the said works, refuse or neglect to supply a sumciency of materials or workmen, the

Owner shall have the power to provide materials and workmen after three days' notice in writing being given, to finish the said works, and the expense shall be deduct-

from the amount of the Contract,

Fifth.—Should any dispute arise respecting the true construction or meaning of the Drawings or Specifications, the same shall be decided by
„

and .decision shall be final and conclusive ; but should any dispute arise respecting the true value of the exi

work, or of the works omitted, the same shall be valued by two competent persons—one employed by the Owner, and the other by the Contractor—and those two shall

have power to name an umpire, whose decision shall be binding on all parties.

Si \ i ii.—The Owner shall not, in any manner, be answerable or accountable for any loss or damage that shall or may happen to the said works, or any part or

rts thereof respectively, or for any of the materials or other things used and employed in finishing and completing the same, i loss or damage by fire excepted).

f3h\ \L title**.** y% \\eVeOJi, the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and seals, the day and year above written.

W jui esses

:

< I-ymmi Approved l.v The Co-operative Building Plan Association. N»»w Y«irk

BOND.
»

and

u nil m bit tffesc ffreseqts, 1 1,

inistrators, i

main in full

W U i II I

day oi

held and firmly bound unto.

in the sum of

hollars. lor win- h payment well and duly to be made, I bind myself

as contra* ted with

to i i uie, « onstnii t, and < omplete

for the sum of .f

J «edj and the condition of tins obligation is, that if the id

heirs, executor

by a conti datt

'' '" dul) perform
1 Contract, then this obligation is to be void, but if otheni the same II be ai

e hen unto hand and seal thus



SUPPLEMENT—BILL OF QUANTITIES. ;;:,:;

BIXjIj OF QTJ-AJSTTITIIEIS
House, on Lot No. - •of Work and . Materials required to Build, Erect, and Complete a

for Mr. __ _ . _£?& accordance with plans and written specifications made by

— - _, Architects.

(I.) MASON'S KSTIMATK.

Materials and Work. Quantities.

Excavation (cubic yards)
Footing k lineal feet) — .

Concrete Foundations (cubic feet)

Rubble Work (cubic feet). ...

Lai. I in Cement Mortar
Lime " •

Bhiokwork per thousand (21 bricks per cubic foot;

i I urd-buriit Brick for Walls
u " " Piers, Chimneys, Arches

Pr6S3£d Brick
Pale Brick •

Terra Uotla ...

Surface Concreting (square feet)
" Asphalting (square feet)

Tile Floors tsquare feet)— r ......

.

Cut Stone Work.—
Btu&ttonv : Sills (lineal feet)

Lintels (lineal feet) -

Coping (lineal feet)
1

1 earths .

Fhjkstong Work.—Sills

Lintels
Quoins

Flag

Plastering coats (hard finish , (square yards).

First Story yards t

Second Story yards \

ii

Planter Cornices, in lineal feet
l'laster Center-pieces —
Whitewashing [square j ards) ...

Rough-cast Cement (square yards)
Cornices (flneaj feet). ..

Til 1.SCELLANEOUS.—Paving (square feet)

Drain I 'ipes, Cement (lineal feet,)

Tile (lineal feet) ....

Stone Drains (lineal feet)

Extras for leveling and grading (cubic yards)

Cistern.—Excavation (cubic yards)
Brickwork per mill •

Manhole Cover. ... stone

Cessp< h > r„—Excavation (cubic yards)
Rubble Work (cubic feel I

Manhole Cover ,

Iron Wobk.—Anchors, etc. (lbs.)

Rail Inge 1 1 b»< i

Iron Cornices dmcal feet.)

Price per Unit. Cts.

. *

.) CARPENTER'S WORK.

M ATERIAL3 AND WoRK.

Timbers —-i. Framing, floor joists, studding, rafters,
etc.), in Superficial Le>-1, per thousand

HeinlOCJC

Qcantitiks,

• t * i »»-.. *•»..
Spruci'

.-•---•- '
-

4i

Pine (first cmaliiy
I

.

faeeona quality)
\ f V^It \f TT I . . .- a . • a . ••*••» •»•• •••• ....*•

Girders Inches X Indies...
Sills — . .juciirs x inches....
PoStfi inches x inches
L'l.ttes inches X inches.. .

.

Studs inches x inches—
t . , inches x inches

Ties and Inter-ties inches X inches
tSr inches x . .. . inches
Fluor t: First Story . .

.
in, x in.

Second Storj in. x in

Third *' in. x in.

Ceiling Joists . . .inches x inches . .

,

lf;L*MLit-Mit Story Jmsis ...in. X ill

k-du-ri* ......... iuchvsx . . inches
laches x . .. inches. ...

•••.•a . . . . PI* |M, JS -% , , „ . ,„ . m . . . . | I I K, I ICO . a a

. inches x Inches . . -

Hip and Valley Rafter* .„, , in. x in.

Riogefcree ». .inches x inches

—

Parana Inches x inches ..

Collar Beams > . . - inches x .inches . .

.

Wall Plate . .. inches x inches

—

Veranda Sills and Cross Bills in. x In-

Joists. . . Inches x inches ...

Rafter* ..inches x inches
Plates . Inches x Inches . .

.

r-isis . . . . inches x Inches
Furring Strips Inches x inches
i

. bridging ... inches x Inches—
l lier Timbers inches x inches ...

LuiCBKIL—(Superficial teat) . «...

Rough Boarding ..-. .

o 1 1 **axi l.iij^. .*.•>• • . • • • •,« .•«.•>*. ........... .....•*

Siding: (horizontal)
v% c Pvi c ai ; - r . ............... ..........

I %J\t i * I Jf^ . ••-. v V . ..•... |. 4. ••• ... ...... •••»»
l^f_4JL 1 v ' Li 1 L IttL - * . • •• i i it^'i if f *it i ••...•..•••.••»•
Hard-wood Flooring1

Board Partitions (lineal feet >

Fcltixo.— • i-iare yards)

Corxiqks.—(Lineal feet)

; UILS.—Complete ,

I' vnd WiNuuwft.—Trimmings Included, com-
lit* 1

' ••• « **••>• i»

Main l>

Sliding Doors . . ,.

x assage L/uura ..«.•«•*.•.-.•.-*... «•••..•••-
v^iOseti juooifti » - • • -••-•«. ..*•»-••*• ...... .-

vj^nar uo jro ............. ........ .... ......

Window Frajiiw.—Casement Windows .

Windows, pulley stiles
Attic Wind \vs

Cellar Windows •

l ransom s .... ... ............. •*•«
Bias.— First Story (lineal feet)

Second Story
8h*>ry

• > • •

i
_ ....

. . •41 » r • • •

. . a . . .

. ...... .

• •».••»•

b * a . . • I >

• «•«•«*-

• . • • .

......... .*.*-• • •«•..

• .*••»••"•"• • • • •

. - ....-'

...a..'-.' . . .

... ..a...*. ........

...... *»<>' ....

Prici^ per Unit

. . . # . • •* * «»> "f

* a * i « . r

. . . - -

.......

i • • •

.41*

r - - # - *

•> i

.«-

.,,.••••-' -a.

I*t. *'

t III* !»•• •• •«»'
. ..»• . . r

, . j . ....

. . • -

I. •*•*
- > * » *

..... I -

.. ...•«*¥

flf... i. ..• ..-

.....,*..-.

...a. ...---•..
• • •• M l - • -

. . - ....... a

. • . t I
••".••

• II'

• ... a

..a......
• •».•"••.
........

. .......

t . I » # • • •

111*4144

...

. . . . . +

- • . .

» *
« •

,....*.-'--*

. .

,••....- • •

. . . . " • "

... . . . •

.•ii

. • • *

. • •

,.....a... •"-

...... .•••--

• I

a * a i • ' •

» r * f..»« - •

• * I '

---*••-.•
..... t *

Ct«.

. . . -

» . . .

. - I * .

• . • - <

at • •

- - • . •

• • • • •

-
. • «

*•••*- .......

'

' '

•• • ' *

. . - •

. • •

. . .... ...-.•

... .-..-...

•• •

.*.-.

• •

• > • • • • • •

. . • • -

...... .....

« • * . • '

. -

» • -

(J.i C ARPENTEkVK \X< )\IK—Continued.

MATEK1A1J3 jLND 'NVOHK. QoAKTiTiEa.' 'Price per Unit.

\v ainscoting.—(Lineal feet)

Dlikds.--(Hung, Fastened, etc.. complete)
Venetian JJlind^
Inside Blinds
Battens I Simcters

Haud wood V\ToaK,—Mantels, in

Mantels, in
Saddles
Doors..
Stairs
Floors

Ilooira.—Shingling (square feet).

Crestingjj (lineal teet)

Piazzas am> Balconies.—Colmans
Posts
.Rafters,...
Bah ist rades (lineal feel

}

Lattice and Fretwork .

.

Water-closets, Bath-rooms, Wash-tubs, Sinks, etc.

fitted up complete in

Closets —Celling Walls with ...

.shelving x (lineal feet) ...

Pantbt.—Couniertsop
Drawers -- ••

Mantels.—
MiBCELj.ANKous.— Bella, complete

Ventilators... •

Scuttle .

Skylight
BiiCoal

Fences (lineal i«

VVtwjidsli'd

I
i UlDWAHE AND IltON WoilK,—Xnilft, S>- l», etc. (lb

Bolts
Lochs : C oset Loc k s

Him Locks
Mortise Locks ..

Latch
Hinges and Butts:

Shutter Hinges, Fastening*. Sill Catch tc

Sash Unk.'i

Axle Pulleys
Weights, etc
Kails for Stirling Doors
Knobs .

Handles, liars, or Hooks
Total for { arpenter's Work

* CIS.

(JJ.) SLATKK'S WORK.

Matei. and Woke.

. . ... a a

/ Main Boof with slates (sq.
J

Piazza Roofs with
Onutmental Slating
Fi l tins «••».»•••«

Flashing (lineal feet)

ra Cotta Crestino (lineal f€

I

„./ flineal feet)

Covering (square feet]

1/ ' .«'' //a neotm
Total for .Slater's Work

Quantities. rice p< r l

......

»."---

. . • •

f t

. . . . •

•

....

• •

i

« • •

TINKER'S V K.

JIaterials and Wore.

R<. quare feet).

Flashings (square feetj

Gutters ilinc'iil I-et)

Leaoers (lirieal i
' '

'••*

' >alvani/«''l Iron Work
Copper Work ....

Zinc Work
Skylights
Ventilators
Speaking TobeS. . .

.

trnace
Hot Air Pipes.. •

Registers
Miscellaneous.

T'.tfll for Tinning

.a«*." --•-•
• ...•••-*-.
.#>...--••"••-•••••

. . .- » I » • •

.... ..... ••*

... *•

.....

. . . ...

TIBS, Pricfl |mt i

.

......

.

-

. . - -

• m «

- -

. . . .

. I r

1.5.) PUJMB1 WORK.

Materivls jlxd Wore.

• -

. ... 4 ... . •#•:•••

Pn - \\ ftier ipplf) ^ l {e*

Wfti »pcH .lin^ui text)

TrAj>s i
•

'

HyurantH
U &t^r cJos^ts ..••
Ws?jh-t>ai4in8. ,,

Mi-tubs - — ••••

Sloks *••«

Rang*? and B<>i! ,4 r
••

PlAtionary Wiu*h-tubs
Tanks •.»..-- .*.... ^ •

PllITlpS. . .

>! iUikmhis
T«»tai for IMiunliin^.

I

. »

•

Prf> p' r I oil

... •
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;.;4 SUPPLEMENT—LEGAL FORMS.

AGBEEMENTS ANT) CONTRACTS.

Title to property is more frequently derived by contract, that is, by obligations

arising from agreements, than in any other way ; and a statement of the lending principles

oi the law of contracts will prove of value in this work of universal utility, interesting

t-\ erybody who owns or occupies a house.

Probably the most complete definition of contract is that one penned by Chief-justice

Marshall, which reads as follows: "A contract is an agreement in which a party under-

kes to do, or nor to do, a particular thing "

The obligation entered upon by the contractor must be according to the law of the

- rate in which it is made, and is then valid everywhere.

Every contract involves the promise and obligation thereby entered upon by the

obligor or debtor, and the right of the creditor or obligee, who can Enforce his right in a

i oflaw;.

Contracts are valid only when both the creditor and debtor consent, -when both have

the right to consent, and when the consideration f >r the obligation is lawful.

There must bean object for a contract, and this must bo possible, ascertained, aseful

to one of the parties, in c »m uerce, and, as was before remarked, not forbidden by law.

The consideration of a contract is the reason or motive why it is made; in other words.

the cause of the agreement. While, generally speaking, a consideration expressed in its

.us is requisite to a contract, iu some cases this is not necessary, as in the cace of a

deed, a bond, promissory note, and bill of exchange. When promises arc mutual, and the

promise of one is the consideration of the o1 Eier, thi are valid.

Damages for breach of contract cannot be recovered excepting loss be shown. This is

the general doctria . [n a case of breach of contract without actual loss, the plaintiff is

entitled to judgment for nominal damages and costs. Failure io convey land according to

tenant, entitles plaintiif to the value of the land at the time the conveyance was to be

made. The measure of damage contracts i i deliver goods on demand is the value

oi the property at the time of the demand. I i the ease of a bond the penalty forbreach is

Darned and agreed upon by the parties.

When a contract i entered into in one" place to bo executed in auother, the laws of the

place i i which it is to be executed govern tis validity, construction, and performance, it

being presumed that the parties had thoso laws La view when they contracted.

Nearly every Slate in the Union has made statutory provision as to what kind of con-

I
« i« is must be in writing.

The rule as to the payment of money when the day of performance is not .stated
i i bhc

contract is, i the first day is not included, and a bill due in ten days would not be due
till th •

i.
I of the eleventh da; > that suit could not be In- eight until the twelfth. The

ru is fco compute by calendar mon th ina tai ie time when aey is due on a

! 111 which the e - fc day of settlement is not stated.

A contract under seal is called a apecia or deed. A deed is defined to an instru-

ment tinder I, written or printed, tning some contract or agreement, and which
has beeu delivei I bj the parties. Sometimes, perhaps more generally in the United
8t«il

. t deed is ed tod* a U a ance of real estate. The seal of a deeJ
in fchia c in., is oftei est made with a pen, no wax or impressi being required. Of

1

I

" law of the -to, in the matter of bhe , must he obeyed by comractii
parties \ tuoat important distinction of instruments node]- seal is that thej are aot

barred by the act of limitatie . presumption of payment arises till a period oi

twenty v
i
is elapsed, uor tl if the n the Don^pi tt can be explained.

Simple contracts ar< ich oi are not under seat, a either oral or written.

Written cont onld be in ink, for ohvie treasons, but are not in valid, if in pencil.

Can should be taken thai tin express exactly all therel agreed to be done or not to. bo
done] and the ol •.-ll-iii.d forms for their specified purposes, is therefbn d m-
uiended, Thi is tho m » imp< I when i I remembered that a contract may be vo
be»M Hired by Law.

Written contracts pr< Ives; oral a£ aonte must ho proved by i uence.
Original contra opieg mid bo drawn up without interlineations. Copi

should li i all pari ic b rul I one,

I lould bi thn i legal representative can sue on a com1

i, althom
• 1 1 1 1

i

. i

.

A! "

lid be in
- ing. la i agreements having ref-

lio i
,
the rule will be I to | bat i hi mm . wrin

W i
• In evi i pari the 1 . AJtera-

il ' d. l. riii;
, [niti, ,.

AGREEMENT TO SELL LAND.

. l
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lawiui coonej ol ih. i mi

,

| ihoanni of

ofthe said I..

'""'
I

!

- flu in! and
""• r "'

... h. i*<*
I"1

'/ rf will pay il f

" ,M '»«•' " i
• thi—

i
lh fdei umlt h i.fullill

then and in such ease, the said part of the firel part. ueire and assigns, shall he

at liberty to consider this contract as forfeited and annulled, and to dispose of the said

Land to any other person, in the same manner as ii" this contract had never been mad
In WlTNKSS WBBBBOFj have hereunto set .hand and seal the day and

year above a\ rit'en.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

AN AGREEMENT FOE WARRANTY DEED USED IN THE WESTERN STATES.
ARTICLES of AgbekMBNT, made this day of in the year of om Lord one

thousand eight hundred and between partj of the tir&t part, and
jiarty of the second part,

\Vi i xksseth, That said party of the first part hereby covenants and agrees, that il

the party of the second part shall first make the payment and perform the covenant
hereinafter mentioned on ...part to be made and performed, the said party of th

first part will convey and assure to the party of the second part, in tee simple, clear of all

incumbrances whatever, by a good and sufficient warranty deed, the following lot, piece,

or parcel of ground, viz. : - -. .- -

And the said party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees to pay to said

party of the first parr, the sum of dollars, in the manner following: dol-

lars, cash in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and the balance

with interest at the rate of per centum per annum, payable annually, on the
whole sum remaining from time to time unpaid, and to pay all taxes, assessments, or impo-
sitions that may be legally levied or imposed upon said land, subsequent to the year 18. ..

And in case of the failure of the said party of the second part to make either of the pay-

ments, or perform any of the covenants on part hereby made and entered into,

this contract shall, at the option of the party of the first part, be forfeited and
determined, and. the party of the second part shall forfeit all paytneuts made by on

this contract, and such payments shall be retained by the said party of the first part iu

lull satisfaction and in liquidation of all damages by.. ......sustaine I, and shall

have the right to re-enter and take possession of the premises aforesaid.

It is mutually agreed that all the coveuants and agreements Ik i ia contained .shall

extmdtoand be obligatory upon the heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns of the
respective parties,

is Witness Whbekof, The parties to thes3 presents have hereunto set their bauds
and seals tlje day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in ilwpresence of

CONTRACT TO CONVEY PROPERTY.
This Article OF AGREEMENT, made and entered into the day of one

thousand eight hundred and be I ivuen .of the first part and ..of the second part.

WITNESSETH, as follows; The said party of the first part hereby agrees to sell u

the said party of the second part, all - -

for the sum of to be paid by the said party of the second part, in manner and at the
times hereinafter mentioned and covenanted on the part of the said party of the second
part : Ant> the said party of the first part further agrees, that on the. . day of. i

receiving from the said party of the second part the sum of the said party of tho
first part, shall and will, at... at-... ....own proper cost and expense, execute and
deliver to the said party of the second part, or to assigns, a proper deed of com e;

ance, duly acknowledged, for the conveying and assuring to bhem the fee shnpl
of the said premises free from all incumbrances which deed of conveyance aha! 1

««m Lain a general warranty, and the usual full covenants
And the said party of the second part hereby agrees to purchase of the said party <»l

the tii st part, the premises above mentioned, at ami for the price and sum a I >ovo men-
tioned, an I to pay to the said party of the first part the purchase money therefor, in man-
ner and at the times following, to wit:

And it is further agreed by and between the parties to these presents, that the said

party ofthe first part shall have and retain tho possession of said premises, and be en-
titled to the rents and profits thereof until the day of when full

possession of the same shall be delivered to the said party of the second part, by the said

party of the first part

:

Audit is understood ami agreed, that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and
bind the heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns of the respective parties.

And it is further hereby agreed, that in ease the said party of t be first part shall fnil

or refuse to execute and deli r a proper deed of conveyance in manner and at the til

and j dace above specified for that purpose, provided the party of tbeyefond part shall bo
ready to fulfill and perform the covenants then to be fulfilled on part; or iu<

i he said party of the second part shall fail or refuse to pay the said sum of at the
time, and place as above agreed upon, provided the party of the first part shall be

i ..I, to deliver snob deed of conveyance, as aforesaid; then the party so failing shall

and will pay to the other party, or assigns, the BUD] Of dollars, which sum
herebj declared ir-.<\\ ami agreed upon, as the liquidated amount of damages to toe pan ]

by t!i«- party so failing as afon - -ni, fir non-performance,

CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY.
A'.uu mi vr, made the ....day of in the year one thousand I «t liiin-

dn d and between . ....of the first part and of thesecond pai t, in manni
following: The said pari ofthe first part hereby agree .. to sell unto the said part. ..

of the second part
mi

.if

lj!ur f.ontbepaii ,. #ttf the seoood part, bind tb< . dmi

for the sum of. .to be paid by the said
] ...of the second part* in manner and a I

the times hereinafter mentioned and covenanted on the part of the said )> --of tl

econdparfc, And the said psrt -—oftheftrat part furtner agree.-that on the
day oi L8-..»al o'clock ...M.. on receiving from the said part of fcb<

seoood pari the purchase money of the said pr-im hereinafter set forth, the said
p.

i

it— of the first part, shall and will, at Wo. Street, iu the <
, oi

own proper cost ami t «, execute and <h r to the said pari ...of tho
second part or to as aproper deed * iveyanoa, duly acUuowie d, forti
eon *dng and assuring to. tnem the fo simpl of tin premises,! m .

'nudum which deed of conveyance in. a g< i v

t he USUI ll I ros rna
i |

Ami tie- 1 pari . ofthese d part hereby agree operetta ofthesaidparl ..

thetirstparl the premises s vied, at chop audsumabo • mentii d.

ami to pay Ut the said part oi the first
,

the pun money tin »r, in maiiiiei id

si i hi es folu>-A ing, i<i wit:

Ami it js fun and the] *»se 's, that the *a id

the ' pai shall l< i and retain oases?- if said premuuMi,
the n and profl f.... uni il <h» 4 \*-

dl p(*4»easj< i of th I be delivered to th< nidpart ofthe •eoondpai the
said

|
i t pail :

And it i4 mi,! odan 1.1 lie f nl-ii foresaid are bo appl, -ind

ore igu> the ie«pi
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\%iili the I., •.. i. Hid thai no pari ol the i. • of the »oil h«r*dn diw ribod nd upon wrbicn said

p,. Mji hi. |. .:iil l.. ; mforred or conveyed In or by thi i \n t«.
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c for bonding made tbl doj oi one feboiiiAnd ri-iil h...idr..i

And.... by and between ..of In fcbo County «f and rt «

niiy a i lint .ni . I, inii 4' or lii H i" !•• furninl.. <l by eaid prior t«.

lit bi dd .

lad for tho peri«ii uianci of oil and article* and agreement* above men-
I, tin aaid ...And do hereby bind themaoh ir Ii ml oxecatorA, and

aduilnisti . in rh< .i, In the penal Bam .•!..... ..dull , firm 1 3 by t r 1

1
• 1

. 1

l> Wns rico] \ dd and 1 beronntom ar bani
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,1 ,, utiltl RgreeAble lo the draught, plane, exnlanatiou

«, ,., fund hud, or to U furni«bed towtd bj ofg 1
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Xl " 1

ivmianu ami - fcjB the 8AIIW dollara fl

A deoil aa detliied in Ajnerican law, in a written instrument e afced ! - flw partiee f^r

tin 1 ofla. A fee aimpli lit"*- • ft, atermof rredby deed;

1
.-.;• in- Ii lie grant, b alienated by a deed. Con-

1 lafrr of the title ol Lby or more p< is to another or others.

I ie word perw Lade or artificial persona, oa well aa natnral i'.raon8.

1 r 1

1

Ljipem thould be taken that tn drawing np these in-

requirementa 1 ie S onldbem fully.

He who 1 1 t'-.- dce*l :
I the grantor, and the other part; la called the gran

li thai naiu* )bouldbowi nini'iill, bnt one Cbxistlan name of each pereou

I ra pari aufl nt.

A deed by a tion mn 1 be « I in the corporate nam by officers lawful

I under I of i h-- pora t ion.

Tli' • 1! import oouaid don, bat one i 1 rally mentioned in th** deed, freoueut-

l\ the nom I sum of one duller.
*

Each pAj ight to demand 1 doe:l bo read to h »ofore he fiigna i .

i . the Union baa made provision oa t 1 whether or uofcdeeda need to be

i; and If they do, what constitute il.

In • il, will. to 1 utioa of a deed. Tho atatntes of differ-

ent a vo to the reqniremenifl in witnessing a deed,

A deed has no unci until if iadeliverotL D« la made wlientl

Inatni tl ia tin =1 at the will oftlieg] infcor to the grantee. When this transfer

ins I.- do, the rights of the grantor have been di oated from, him ami vested in t
]

.

i in. I i till then, ia the ins oenl ^alid, aud the deed takes effect at, and

! ho i imo of deliverj

Under tin itutea of 1 the Union, proviatoi ia mad< recording 6j 1

'

The time in which this • 7aries in different States.

1
|.. ..,.!, u'*and heirs*

1
is noci to ^ an ca •!• in tho grantee, which I

in either sell dnriug hi imo, or leave to his heirs. Without these words his fcitl

,1,, .1 bo bis lifeti mi and h\ mnot sell it.

1 cellor 1 ni d< i fc*o simple n follows: "' simple i- a pun tnheri aoe,

1 ..I *pi:iliii cation or condition id i a right of sue. .-.s^inn t<» all the hob

tinder tho restriction that th mustl the blood of tbo first pun , and of

the blood oftho person fa cd. I an estate of perpetuity, and confers an unlimited

>W61. of al 1ii-.11. H).! onis oapfi do of having a greater 1 itate or Iuteri at in land."

l, ( a (TArrantj deed, of which forms are appended, the grantor therein promie bo i»e

. 111S ,),. foi defect whatever thai there maj be in the title,

[n a nitit-. !;in.t deed, th" antordi^ 1 himself of all tl title in the nd which.]

l mM pes .1. and \ entail In the grantee.

\\iV ,,, ., (1 .| is .1 contract by which a persoi oonveya his lands to another for a

tiniarj consideration.

'I'l,,. fon 1

|>y,'( , ,i, naent of the lawa relating to deeds in H" States and T.-r-

,. tifthe \in- »n l 11 u 01 and the Dominion of i mada.

tbfttraci >>/ Latv& Relating to Deeds in thr United States and Canada

STATES.
ALABAMA—Acknowledgment and proof oi con ancea may he taken bv judges of

court of record, theic cl«*i tmanrellors .-""I regis! n chancery, justic of the
-;

, l(j .,.,,«,,. , public. 1 1 « bhorStates, !•> tbo judges and oh rks ol anj .1 of record

|u an3 state nota public oi commissioner appointed by the governor of Uabam 1. Om
f t l

1 ((( ..,| states, snob acknowledgments and nroof maybe taken by the .judjie of

court of reoord, mayor or chief magistrate or on city, town, ough, or county,

,,,/, .,,,1,11. . or auj diplomatic, consular, 01 eoxnmercial agent of the United stales. All

m. « of land must be w ritteu or print* 'I on parchment or paper, and nigm-d by tho

srl , in his agent, legallj authorized in writiug. Awifoma^ relinquish ber rightto

dower d\ joining with ber husband in b convey moo of land in the pn lenoe of two wit-

Besatis, who must attest the snme, and aokno^H lodging same as Above provided. A husband

mu , join in conveyance of wit jseparate property.

AKKVNSVS—Acknowlodgm< iay bo made bef jn r the peace of the

conntv where fcb« Laud lies, judge orelerk ol m. 5 of record, or notan tblio. A.-

, nowledinw nts tn other States and foreign oouuirii's .sumo ..s ... Alabama, \\ hen husband

and wife convej bbe lands of the husband the certinoate must show that the wife ae-

Uiiuw I. dged the relinquisl ut.

CA1 IFtMtM 1 — 1
•

• need nol be under seal. Acknowledgment may be mail.- within

tho si. 1. before a judge or clerk of a court oi record; or a mayor or recorder of acUvj
riil|1

',

oomi sioner: or a count] '"' ,lrl : '" a notary public j or a juntn-o of the

. ...... 1 11.. state, and in bbo United States, before s |ustaoe oi Hi. peace o] .i.tk of

Uvoourl of record: oi ac iniasl 1 Appointed bj the governor oi this State ior that

purpose: oro theroracei authorised by its law to take suoh Aoknowlodgment Oul

;,, the United Stat before fl minister, commissioner, or cka dtqr<ur<s ol the United

States resident And 1 credited in the conn trs when -> t -l. a.Unowledgment is mAde; or a
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each, without the consent of assistance of the other, convey Ida or her separate pn>i>ertry.

They must join in a conveyance of their community property.

COLORADO— Deeds must be under seal—a scrawl is a seal Ackmowledgiw >nts in the

state may lie made before any judge or clerk of a court of record under the seal thereof;,

or before the clerk of any county or his deputy under the county twa 1 ;
or before Hi

notary public under his notarial seal ; or before any justice of the peace. But a justices

are not necessary, but are desirable.

CONNECTICUT—Deeds must bo in writing, and under sisal—a scrawl is a seal. Sub-

scribed by the grantor or bisatfcorney duly authorized, attested by two witnesses, with

their own bands and acknowledged by the grantor as his ftae act and died. Acknowledg-

ments, in the State, are made l>cforc a jud^e of a court of record of this state or of the

, ,1 sr i justice of the peace, commissioner of the school fund, commissioner of the

superior court, notary public, town clerk, or assistant town clerk, Acknowledgments out

of the State, and in foreign countries, should be made as in California. Conveyances of

red estate situated in thiaState, and powers of attorney therefor, executed aud acknowl-

edged i> any ol her State or Territory in conformity to i t« laws relative to the conveyance

Of lands tl ein situated, are valid. The wife need not be privately examined apart

,m her hi and. The husband joins with the wife in the conveyance of her real estate,

bmt conveys his own without her signature. Dower attaches only to the real estate be-

longing to the husband at his dee-wise.

DEL1WABE—Deeds must be in writing under seal—a scrawl rs a seal. Acknowledg-
ments may be made before any judge or clerk of record, justice of t?ho peace, or notary

public. If on! of the State and in a foreign country, the same as iu Alabama. Only one

witness is necessary to a deed. The oertificate of acknowledgment must show the wife

relinquishes Ik i down-, and that she executed the deed willingly, without compulsion, c

threats, or fear of her husband's displeasure, and the private examination must be certi-

fied, Deeds must be recorded within one year after the sealing and delivering of the in-

Btrument.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Acknowledgments may be made before any of the

following named officers of State, district, county, or Territory witihin United States, in
which persons making deed maybe living, namely; Before any judge or court of record

and of law ; any chancellor ef Stall- ; anyjudge of supreme, circuit, district, or territorial

courts of the United States; any justice wf the pease; any notary public j any commis-
sioner of the circuit court of district appointed for that purpose. The ol r taking
acknowledgment must annex to The deed a certificate under his hand and seal. When
acknowledgments are made beyond limits of District, within United .stales, tin- cer-

tificate of the same must bo accompanied by certificate of the register clerk or other
public officer having cognizance of the fact under his official seal, that, at the date of the
acknowledgment, the officer taking the same was, in fart, the officer he purported to be.

Deeds made iu a foreign Country may be executed and acknowledged h fore anyjudgeor
chancellor of any court, master or master extraordinary in chancery or notary public or

before any secretary of legation or consular officer of the United States.

FLORIDA—Deeds must be in writing, sealed and. delivered in the presence of not
than two witnesses —a scrawl with the word seal written in it, is a sufficient seal

cknowledgments may be made before any judge, clerk of the circuit court, nota
public, or justice of the peace within the State. If executed in anj other State, or for-

eign country, they may be made as given in Stale of Alabama. Should the deed be
acknowledged in any other State or country, before any offiaer not having a seal of offlo

he should have attached thereto a oertifi of the clerk of a court of record, a certificate
of the t etary of state, minister plenipotentiary extraordinary} minister resident, charge

tffam . commissioner or consul (as the ch.sc may l . that the person whose ua ue is sub-
-«i -ihcd to tli. srtilicato of acl now dgwent wa < the date tut >f such officer as he is

thereto i pi uIimI fee be, that he believes the signature of Mud. persons subscribed
Hereto i penuine, a thai bhi drr^l sentod aud acknowledged according to the
laws oi .. h fo. Territory or foreign county Deeds muei be recorded within six
mouths after in eali of the instrument. The wife most join with the
lin "<l in tho e oution of deeds to rel i it her dower, and tnu leparatclj exam-
ined US io J 'ela w ar<

GEORGIA— Deeds must be In writing, under seal. or scroll, signed by the maker,
attested bj at least two witi as aud delivered to the purchaser, or some one for him,
and made Cox u consideration. Ackm incut in this stair u b bi attested by i

judgi of a i of ce-oord, or a justice of the peace, or notary public, or clerk of 'the
ioi oouri of the count) win re the land lies. 0u1 of this Stete it must be attested by

commissioner of <leeds ibr the it* if Gooj
, or a consul oi vie* consul of the Uni

Stafo or bv » judge ofa court of n rd in the State v executed, with the eei I i iu ate
1 the cleric, tin the seal rfc,ei the genuineness of the o of am

Deeds nuisl bi • year from date of seal £ and delivery, at
on failure to i ord, such deed h > priority over a suhs< >n1 deed which i recorded,

ILLINOIS—Deeds n uiuh .- ..fa:, ersfotaseal No witnesses are
required, Ael noiita in il i. m h made hefonj any judge oi clerk of a
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When acknowledged without this State, it must be before some court of record, or clerk

or officer
*

"
'

*

or coram
before
before ajustice of the peace, the acknowledgment must bo accomnanied b\ a certificate ol

his official character, under the hand of some court of record, to which the seal of said

court shall be affixed. Husband and wife should always join iu conveyances. No sepa-

rate acknowledgment is required on the part of the wife.

KENTUCKY—Deeds must be iu writing; no sea) is necessary. Acknowledgments in

this .State by persons other than married women may be made before the clerk ofa county

court \ outside of the state, in conformity with the laws of the State or country where
acknowledged. A deed of a married woman must be acknowledged as named in bhe pre-

ceding sections. Previous to such acknowledgment, it shall be the duty of the officer to

explain to her the contents and effect of the deed separately and apart from her husband,
and thereupon, if she freely ami voluntarily acknowledge the same, and is willing for it t

be recorded, the officer shall certify the same, When taken by an officer out of this State,

the same must bo acknowledged and certified to. Deeds made by residents of Kentucky
must be recorded within sixty days from the date thereof. By non-residents, within four

months ;
if out of the United States, within twelve months. Deeds are not legally recorded

until the clerk's tax is paid. The county clerk is the recorder of deeds. Deeds must be

recorded in the county where the land lies, and take effecl iu the order in which they are

recorded.

LOUISIANA— D« «
ids must bein writing, no seal or scrawl is necessary. Acknowledg-

ment in the State-must be made before a notary public or recorder in presence of twowit-
Qcssea, who may prove the signature. Out of the State, before a commissioner of

Louisiana and. two witnesses, or in conformity to the laws of the St ate where acknowl-
edged. The husband must join in the execution ofa deed made by the wife conveying her
real estate, and authorize her. When the husband sells his own real estate, the wife must
join him and renounce all ner rights, and she must be examined apart from her husband
and duly informed of the nature of the act.

MADfE—Deeds must be iu writing, signed, under seal; a scroll is not sufficient; wit-

nesses are not necessary j acknowledgment iu the State must be before a justice of tin

peace, or notary public. Out of the State, before any justice of the peace, magi
t rate, notary public, commissioner for the State, or by any United states minister, con-
sul, or any notary public in any foreign country. The wife must join iu the deed to relin-

quish dower, or she may do it by a separate deed. When she jnins with her husband in

the same deed, either can acknowledge the instrument. No separate examination of the

wife is necessary.

ffARYLAXD—Deeds must be in writing, signed and sealed—a scroll is sufficient

—

and attested by at least oue witness, and a consideration stated. Acknowledgments in

the State may be made before any court of record, justice of the peace, the official charac-

ter of the justice of the peace duly certified to under seal. Without the State, before

notary public, a judge or any court of record, or a commissioner of Man Land, to take ac-

knowledgments of needs. Out of the United States, before any minister or consul of the

United States, a notary public under seal, or a commissioner of Maryland. The wife musi

join t he husband in deeds of fee simple property to release her right of dower. No sepa-

rate examination or special form of acknowledgment is uec< asarj for a married woman.
Deeds must be recorded within six months from date of Signing and delivery.

MASSACHUSETTS—Deeds must be in writing, signed and sealed ; a wafer, or other

substance upon which an impression may be made, is a valid seal, but a Scroll is iml. A
witness is not necessary. Acknowledgments may be made before any justice of the

peace, magistrate, or notary public, or commissioner appointed i«>r that purpose by the

governor of this State wiihin the United States, or in an) foreign country, or before a

minister or consul of \'»' United Stairs in any foreign country, [n Bigntng deeds, it i* m
necessary thai the wife should be separately examined; it is sufficient Lo bar her dower,
ifshe join with her husband in the conveyance.

BQCHIOAN—Deeds must be In writing, sigmd and sealed—a scroll is regarded as a

seal—an.l at:. >t«-d Ly i wo witnesses. Acknowledgments may be made before any judge
or commissioner of a court of record, or before any notary public or justice of the peace

within the State. The deed must be recorded in the county where bhe laud lies. Winn
executed iu any other State they must be executed according bo the tow* of stich State,

ami tbeexecution thereofmay he acknowledged before any officer authorized by the lawa
'such State to take acknowledgments; or tl"\ may be acknowledged before any com-

oner rpointedb,\ the governor of this State for such purpose. Separate examina-
tion ofwife is not Decessaiy. V husband is nut required to j<nt) in a d.-^l l.v the wife I

eying her property.

MINNESOTA- I »', ds must be IU writing, signed and sealed; a BCToH is regarded a

seal, and attested by two witnesses, and recorded in the county where i In property i

Acknowledgments maybe made before a ju ige. a clerk of auj court of record, notary

iblic, justice of tl peace, or court commissioner. Out of this State, before a judjj i

United Ma irs eourt, judges or clerks, or justices of the peace, notaries public under seal, or
nom missioners appointed by the governor of ibis State for thatpurpox. \ o se paralo ao
knowledgmenl to a do< I is recurred h% a wim, but she mustjoin in ber husband's acknowl-
edgment.

MISSISSIPPI— Deeds must be in writing; no seal is required. Ajokuowledgnn
may be made ttefore any judge or ch ii ofacouit of record, ju tfee ofthe [K^ace, or - member
ofthe board of supei ors iu the State. Ifoi • of the State, same a in Illinois.

i ate examination of w ifc i • longer required.

MISSfH'Rl— Deeda mnsl be In writing, signed and «led—a scrawl is regarded
j. Witnesses are not see Acknowtedgmente in thi tatemav Im mad.' I a

jn of the peace of the county where the laud lies, before a court or jm 3 the oou
iiaii or before a notary public : if out of this State, before a commisHinner of tli

notary public, oj before a court, oi judge i clerk ofa eourl having a n*«al, or chief
utile -i tuoyor

I
a town oi cit\ woe ha* :i *eal, oi consul or mini n

i of the I fnitod Stul
wln'ii.r i I. linx tl must be attached and th«Mleed rocordod iu the count) where tl

la ml I iea,

NEBRASiLi—-All deeds must bo iu writang, and igw Ibythi antor, iu the presence
of at least one witness, sv ho must subscribe such and b.- di iwle^lged oi proved
and recorded. Seals a r« not neceHnary. Acknowledgments I taken be lg« or

clerk of anj i iurt, justice of the
i p ihl'n ; no officer • ui tak< au« Nucii

.lcdgment or proof out of] StatcjurUdietiou. l'h« \ b- unit
muet be eudoreed on the ii brumi , and show tl thegrant4J iwhj<lged the Nairn

behj trolunts id. de«sl, and that the officer before wh cbesame w
him to be tin- identienl peroon wb< naim vras aflived as gi intor, oi bad atisfaei
e\ i »f the fact. AcknoAvledgments taki i < tries mm
as IN M
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sion< v of this State. Outside of the United States, bofoTO some judge, or clerk of a court
of a state, kingdom, or empire, Laving a seal, a notary public, or by a minister, cummia-
sioner

3
or consul of too United States. If the grantor does not acknowledge the execution

of the deed, the witnesses may prove his signature; but if the witnesses are dead, or

cannot be had, proof by competent, parties, under oath, of the signature of the grantor, and
at least one witness. The wife mustjoin the husband in the execution of a deed, and mast
be examined apart.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Deeds must he in writing, signed and under seal, and attested
by two or more competent witnesses. Acknowledgments may be made before a justice of
the peace of the couuty where the land lies, or before a notary public; if out of the Slate,

before a commissioner of this State, notary public, or a justice of the peace. If out of the
I nihil States, before a minister or consul of the United States. Tbe seal must bo attached,
and tbe deed recorded in the county where the land lies. No separate acknowledgment is

required to bo made by tho wife, nor need she be examined separate and apart from her
husband, but she must join in the deed to bar her dower or homestead. Certificate need
not state 1 bat the wife releases her dower.

NEW JERSEY—Deeds must be in writing, signed and under seal, of wafer or wax,
and attested by at least one witness. The word "heirs 7

' should bo incorporated to convey
fee simple. Acknowledgment must be before the chancellor, or justice of tho supreme
court, a master in chancery, a judge of tho court of common pleas, or a commissioner of
deeds. Outside of tbe State or in a foreign country:, same as law of New York. Roth
husband and wife must join in a deed conveying tbe estate of either, the wife to relinquish

her dower in her husband's estate, and the husband to give his assent to the wife's eon
veyanee.

NEW YORK—Deeds must be in writing, signed and under seal, of wafer or wax—

a

scrawl is not sufficient—with one or more subscribing witnesses, unless the deed is acknowl-
edged by the grantor. Within the State the acknowledgment must be made by judicial

officers generally, by notaries public and commissioners of deeds. Without the State, the
acknowledgment, may bo taken before any New York commissioner, or before any officer of

the State or Territory where made, authorized by the laws thereof, to take acknowledg-
ments. Tho officer must be authenticated by the certificate of the county clerk under bis

official seal.

NORTH CAROLINA—Deeds must bo in writing, signed and sealed, a scrawl being
sufficient. Acknowledged and proved by one or more subscribing witnesses. Within tbe
State, before ajudge or clerk of a court of record, or notary public. When taken outside

of tbe State and m foreign countries, they may be acknowledged as in New York. The
wife must join the husband in the execution of all deeds concerning real estate, to bar her

dower, and her signature cannot be proven, but her separate acknowledgment must bo

taken; she must be examined privily and apart from her husband, and must show she

does it to relinquish her dower. Deeds must be recorded within two years in tbe county
where the land lies.

OHIO—Deeds must be in writing, signed, sealed—a scroll will suffice—and acknowl-
edged in the presence oftwo attesting witnesses., before any officer in the State empowered
to take depositions. If tbe grantor is a non-resident be may execute according to the laws

of the State of Ohio, or the laws of the State or county where it is executed and acknowl-
edged. Deeds must, be recorded within six months from date of execution. The wife must
join her husband in a deed or power of attorney, whether the land be Ln her own right, or

she have but a dower interest therein, and must be separately examined. Husband must
join in deed of wife's property.

OREGON—Deeds must be in writing, signed, sealc&W-a scroll is sufficient—and attested

by two witnesses, and duly acknowledged and recorded in tho county where the laud lies.

Acknowledgment may bo made before any judge of a court of record, justice of the peace,

or notary public out, of the State, in conformity With tbe laws of the Slate or county whei

acknowledged, accompanied by a certificate of tbe clerk or other proper certifying officer

of a court of record, under the seal of his office, that the person whose name is subscribed

t.o the certificate of acknowledgment was, at tho date thereof, such officer as he is therein

represented to be ; that be believes the signature of suck person subscribed thereunto to

bo genuine, and that the deed is executed and acknowledged according to the laws of such

State, Territory, or district.

PENNSYLVANIA—Deeds must he in writing, signed and sealed. Acknowledgments
may be made before any judge of a court of record, mayor, recorder, and alderman of

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, "Allegheny, and Carbondale, the recorders of deeds, the notaries

public, and all justices of the peace. Without the State, in any foreign country, the

acknowledgment may bo taken before any officer of the State, Territory, or country where

made, authorized by the laws thereof to take acknowledgments; such officers must be

aotbeutu'alod by a clerk of county or court under seal; if the grantor is in tho military

service of the United States, before any person holding the rank of major or any higher

rank in said military service. Proof 'of the execution of a deed may ho made by tin-

affidavit of a subscribing witness. Powers of attorney relating to real estate must be

acknowledged the same as deeds, Deeds mast he recorded hi the county where the

property lies. No deed or contract relating Co the real estate by a wife is binding upon

her, unless duly acknowledged on separate examination.

RHODE ISLAND—Deeds must be written, signed and sea led—a scroll is not sullieient—

Witnesses arc not necessary. Acknowledgments may be made before a senator, judge,

justice of the peace, notary public, or town clerk. Out of tho Si ale, acknowledgments may

be made as in New York. ' Deeds must he recorded in the county where the property lies.

The wife uiftsfc join in the execution of a deed made by the husband, to relinquish dower;

the husband alone is required to acknowledge it.

SOUTH CAROLINA—Deeds most be in writing, signed—a .scroll is anffioi cut.—.sealed

in the presence Of at hast two attesting witnesses, and must bo recorded ID the parush

where the laud lies in forty days after acknowledgment. Acknowledgments in the State

muse he made before atrial justice or notary public ', without the State, before a.commis-

sioner of this State only. Previous to tbe probate of a deed one of tbe subscribing wit-

nesses must go before a notary public or trial justice, if in this State, or beforeacommu

sioner for this State if out. of the State, and make affidavit that he sawthe grantor sign,

seal, and, as his act and deed, deliver tmat deed, and that he, with the other subscribing

witness, naming him, did witness the execution thereof.

TENNESSEE—Deeds must be in writing, signed and acknowledged by the grantor or

before two attesting witnesses, and recorded in the county where the Land lies. Acknowl-

edgments may be mad.- in the State, other States and foreign countries, same as in Ken-

tucky. Scabs' have been abolished, hi this state, the wife has no doweri.i land granted

in fee by lb- husband, and it is not necessary for ber to join in the dwd; if a trust deed is

given, then the wile must relinquish dower by joining m the deed. In a separate estate

belonging to I he wife, the husband must always join her in the deed.

ofacknowledgment. Acknowledgments may be made as in New York, or may be proved
by two witnesses. An acknowledgment of a married woman must be certified to, if before
a justice of the peace, by at least two justices, or by some officer having a seal.

1VEST VIKGINIA—Deeds must be in writing, sealed—a scroll is sufficient—signed
nnrt acknowledged, or proved by two attesting witnesses, and recorded in the county
where the land is. Acknowledgments may be made as in New York State. The wife must
join with the husband in the deed to relinquish her dower.

WISCONSIN— l)e<*is mast bo in writing, signed, sealed—a scroll will answer—and
executed in the prew.-nee o£ at least two attesting witnesses, an«l recorded in the county
where the property lies. Acknowledgments maybe made in the State, in otherStates,
and foreign countries, before officers, as uamed in New York. A married woman must join

in tho execution of a deed to her husband's property to bar her dower* She can do this b\

au attorney duty appointed

it. in

TEXAS—Dee. Is must be in writing, signed and acknowledged, If not ackuowledgi il

ust be proved by two attesting witnesses, and must be recorded in the county where

Ita land lies. Acknowledgments may be made in the State, other States, ami foreign

countries as in New York.

VERMONT—Deeds must be written, sealed—a scroll is inanftcfrat—and signed in the

presence of two attesting witnesses, acknowledged and recorded ... the county where the

property is situated. Acknowledgments may bo made before a muster in chancery, a

notary public, era justice of the peace. Out of the state, as in New York,

VIRGINIA—Deeds must be in writing, signed, sealed—a scrawl is sufficient-and

acknowledged and recorded in the county where tho land lies, within sixty dava 1mm date

TERRITORIES.

ARIZONA—Deeds must be acknowledged, proved , or certified to in the manner as

specified in Law of Deeds in Dakota. The wife must be examined separate, apart from,

and without the hearing of her husband, and must acknowledge that the act is free ami
voluntary, and without fear or compulsion or under influence of her husband, and that
she does not wish to retract the influence of the Bomo. Right of dower and courtesy are
abolished.

DAKOTA—Deeds must be in writing, duly signed by the maker, and recorded with
the register of deeds of tho county in which the real property a Heeled thereby is situate.

The proof or acknowledgment may be made at any place within this Territory, before a
justice, clerk of the supremo court, or notary public, or may bo made in the judicial dis-

trict, county, subdivision, or city for which the officer was elected or appointed, before

either a judge or clerk of a court of record, a mayor of a city, a register. of deeds, or a
justice ofthe peace. If without tbe Territory hut within the United States, and within
tbe jurisdiction of the oflieer, before either a justice, judge, or clerk of any court of record

of the United States; or of any State or Territory ; a notary public or any other officer of

the State or Territory where the acknowledgment is made, authorized by its laws to take
such proof or acknowledgment, or by a commissioner appointed for the purpose by the
governor of this Territory, pursuant to the Political Code. Without the United States,

before either a minister, commissioner, or charge d'affaires of the United States, resident

and accredited in the country where the proof or acknowledgment is made • a consul, vice-

consul; or oonsnlar agent of tho United X rates resident in tins country where tho proof or

acknowledgment is made ; a judge of a court of record of the country where such proof or

acknowledgment is made ; or a notary public of Mich country. When any of the officers

above mentioned am authorized* by law to appoint a deputy, the acknowledgment or

proofmay lie taken by such deputy in the name of his principal. Proof of the execution
of an instrument, when not acknowledged, may bo made either by the party executing it,

or either of them, or by a subscribing Witness, or by other witnesses in certain cases, A
conveyance by a.married woman has no validity until acknowledged. Officers taking and
certifying acknowledgments or proof of instruments for record mnsfc authenticate their

certificates by affixing thereto their signatures, followed bytbenames of their offices;

also their seals of office, if by the laws of the Territory, State, or country where the ac-

knowledgment or proof is taken, or by authority of which tiny are acting, they are re-

quired to have official seals. Judges and clerks of courts of record must authenticate

their certificates as aforesaid, by affixing thereto the seal of their proper court j and
mayors of cities by the seal thereof No certificate of the official character of the officer

is needed, when the acknowledgment is taken out of the Territory. Conveyance may be

mad< by husband to wife, or wife to husband ; all lights of dower or courtesy are abol-

ished. The wife need not join in a conveyance of land betongingto her husband, nor is if

necessary that rlie husband shall join in conveyance of land belonging to his wife j ex-

cept homesteads, in which case, if the owner is married, arid lw>th husband and wife a

residents of the Territory, both must concur in and sign tho same joint instrument.

IDAHO -Deeds mast be in writing, signed and sealed—a scroll will answer—wit-

nesses are nor* required—and duly acknowledged or proved and certified to. Aeknowl-
edgmentfi same a£ in Dakota, A husband and wife may, by their joint deed, convey the

real estate of the wife. The wife must l>e examined apart from, and without the bearing

of her husband, and must acknowledge that the act is free and voluntary, and without

mar or compulsion, or under influence of her husband, and that she does not wish to re-

tract the executioni of the same. No rights of courtesy ordower allowed.

NEW MEXICO— Deeds must be in writing, signed, sealed—a scroll is n seal—ami

duly proved or acknowledged, and duly recorded in the county where tin- real estate is

.situate. Acknowledgments may be made as in Dakota.. A married woman may Convey

her real estate by a conveyance executed by herself and hex husband, and the acknowl-
ment made by her must "show that, she was personally known to the offieer taking the

same, or ber identity proven by at Least two reliable >\ itnesses, and that she was informed

of the contents of the conveyance, and that she confessed on an examination independent

of, separate and apart from, her husband, that she execute I such conveyance voluntarily

and without compulsion or the illicit influence of her husband. The husband must join,

ami the acknowledgment be in the. -form below, otherwise no title passes even as against

herself. The examination of tbe wife separate, apart, and independent of her husband is

necessary, but Hhe need only fob) with her husband when the property is her own, or

when she has an interest i herein in her own right indepoudent of her husband.

UTAjft—Deeds must be written, signed, sealed—a scroll is sufficient1—and attested by
one credible witness, and acknowledged or proved. A deed must be recorded in tho

recorder's office of tho proper county. Acknowledgeen I in the Territory or other Slates

and countries as in Dakota, A married woman may convey her real estate as if a femttie

Hide. Dower is abolished.

"YVASHINGTOX—Deeds must be in writing, signed and sealed—a Borawl is a seal— by
the maker thereof, witnessed by two witnesses, Acknowledgments may be made as iu

Dakota, both in the Territory, other States, or foreign countries. A married woman shall

not be bound by any d-cd affecting her real estate oi releasing dower, unless she is joined

in the conveyance by her husband, and shall, upon examination by the officer taking the

acknowledgment, separate and apart from her husband, acknowledge I bat she executed tho

deed of her own free will, and. without fear of or coercion by her husband. The officer

must certify that be has mafic known to her the contents of the deed. Dower and tenanc

by the courtesy are abolished*

WYOMING—Deeds must be made in writing under seal—a scrawl is sufficient—at-

tested by two witnesses, acknowledged before some person authorized by law to take

acknowledgments of deeds, as in Dakota Territory. They must Ins recorded in theoffiei

of the register ofdeeds of the county where the lands lie, within three months of the dan

of such instrument, A married woman may deed, mortgage, or convey her real estate in

like manner as sho might do if she e a femme sole*

DOMINION OP CANADA-

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO—Deeds must bo in writing, signed and sealed—a scroll m
notfluflncieut -and attested by two bnesses. They should be in duplicate for registra-

tion, Deeds may by proved by affidavit of one of the witnesses to said deed; said affiU

ivit being engrossed on what is called a memorial, bting forth a digest of I ho principal
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indeoof the Court of Queen's Bench of Ontario, or any judge of a county court, or any

commissioner of the said Court of Queen's Ben< h ii. Ontario. Out of the Province, prod

qnish dower, and be must join with her in selling her separate real estate, acquired pre-

vious to, or subsequent to marriage.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK—Deeds must he in writing, signed, sealed—

a

scroll is not sufficient—and witnessed by at least our attesting witness. The law govern-

ing acknowledgments is similar to that of Ontario. A conveyance, or power of attorn*

for the same, by a marriedwoman, of all her right and Interest in land jointly with her

husband, shall he valid if executed without compulsion from hiui, and the person author-

ized by law to 1 I'' acknowledgments of conveyances in other cases, certifying thereon

tbathe has examined ber apart from her husband, and that she acknowledged that she

executed the conveyance freely.

QUIT-CLAIM DEED,
This INDENTURE^ made in the year of our Lord between (name, occu-

pation, and residence of grantor) of the first part, and (name, occupation, and residence of

antee) of the second part, witnesseth, that the saidparty of the said part, for, and in con-

sideration of the sum of lawful money "I" the United States of America, to
^
him in

band paid by tin- said party of the Becond part, at or before the ensealing and delivery of

these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has remised, released, and
quit-claimed, and by these presents does remise, release, and quitclaim, unto the said

parly of the second part, and Ids heirs and assigns forever, all

—

(Here insert an accurate description of the projpt rtu granted*)

ToGBTHKR with all and singular the tenements^ hereditaments, and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remaind<
ami remainders, rents, issues, and profits thereof, And also all the estate, right, title,

interest, properly, possession, claim, and demand whatsoever, as well in law as in equity,

of the said parley of the first part, of, in, or to the above-described premises, and eve

part ni el parcel thereof, with the appurtenances. To have and to hold, all and singular the

above mentioned and d< scribed premise s, together with the appurtenances, unto the said

panV$ of the second partj and bis heirs and assigns forever.

1\ \\ ii vi sfl \\ HER1 "i . the id party <•! the first part has hereunto Bet his hand an 1

»i i lay and ,. ear firsi a-hoi e written.
Executed anil d red in pn < nee of

(Signature.) (Bmh)
State of \

Col NTV OF J

On this day of , in the year ..before me personally came
who is known by me < - ho the individual described in, and who executed the

fori going instrument, and acknowledged thai be executed the same. {Seal*)

WARRANTY DEED.
Tins Ijcihsntukts, made the duj of in the year one thousand eight liun-

dred and between (name, reside* i

•/ occupation of the grantor) of the first part,
and . name, r -/if*, and << oupati* •• granta

\ of the Becond part, witnesseth,
thai ih idparty of the first pari for and in considei on of tin Bum of ....lawful
money of tho 1 Kited 8twites, to. in hand paid by the said part.-, .of the second part,
at or before the ensealing and delivery oft bese presents, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-

iow3edged, ami t he s Lid pari .of the second pai fc, ... heirs, executors, and admin-
istrators, rver released,and dischargedfrom the same, by'these pi nts,ha granted,
irgainod, sold, aliened, remised, released, com yed, and confirmed, and by these pres-

ents do ....errant, bi ; dn, selL alien, rem . release, convey, and confirm, unto the said
rl ...ofih eond part, and to 1 irs and assigns forever, al I (here give an accu-

rate d\ 'it of j.rnin riy granted.)

T'M.ijiimt with all and singular the tenemi ber taments, and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise apperi dng, and the i /ersion and reversions, re-
mainder and r s, rents, issui and reofc "

i id also all the estate ght,
title, interest property,p m, and d< taud vhatsoever, as well inlaw
as in equity, ol id pari ..of the J pari if, in, and to tin same, and every part

id parcel thereof, with tne appurtenances.
I i: o TO HOLD above granted, bargained, and described premises, with

the ipiuhnaii
i of the second pari heirs and assigns, to

.thei owupropei • teueut, and hehoof forever,
d '" bjui>«. . ....hi'

i iitor and administrators, do ..».eov-
nant, grant, and bj bo and l thi id pari oftheseci rl heirs, and

thattl i — , e ot iliu^ and delivery of these presents ..

lawful I
. .

iJ solute, and indefeasible estate of inheritance in fee-
simple of and in all and a lartl • granted and described pren

, with the ap-
pnrienanci . goodright, full power, and lawful authority to grant, har-

'•". 8611 BOd thi 6 in manner IsAAi And 1 lint 1.1. apart of the
ndpart, beirsandae ill and may at all times h< all . bli and

quietly In
,
hohl, ;

, p.
, and eti above granted prcmis and evei

part and n« Itbon ippurt wii Ltai lct,e trouble, molestatio:
eviction, cm • burbai ol the said pari of the first part, ...heirsors or of
ai itherp ou or x>crsons lawfully claiming or 1 urn same: And that the same i

aw? free, cl ix, discharged, and tn -l. i and from all aer and other £
titles, charges, estatt

, judgments, i sents iud enoumbra .f what natu.
or kind so evei

,

' also,tl sjiid parj .....of the G |«ait, ami Ii.-it 8, and all and every
rhomsoever lawful! [uitably derii itate, right, title, oi ii-

tel
. of, ill, ttl to thi

|

I pierni- tin, ami. ill tn
tin in. -hall .,n. I will, :, i .-

i real upon the i able • and "at
" pi »st* t of tl id part,
•d assigns, mal .. an ;

. i,.i. ,jol! . ,,,i , aited, al) and evei
i other lav Jul nnd on%i

\ a the lass
f and em ctu be pren Lilted or

1,1 b- tl i
.ii ....oftl tl part ..hei. nid ..

'• P ol ii. ...j. or ftusignfi theii com
A '" ,Sji d ' oi i. quin d \ml ih. tid h.

f b
•

I escribed by gi I audi. I d premi , and • .1 •,.,,.

*b-
.

I •
, , i the said pari ..of the si

|
| ,<j

1

•
ft of il. ...1 bcira.anrl ail and

l
K »»d pei ... claiming or to cl tht ud wiil
wacraut and 1.^ -o preseu u.l

In WITNESS Whereof, the said part of the first part hereunto set

hand.. and seal.. tho day and year first above written,

(And [name.of the wife of the grantor] signs and seals this deed in token of her relin-

quishment and release to the party of the second part ol' all tier right of dower in the
premises hereby granted.)

(Sit/nature of grantor.) (Scat.)

(Sir/nature of gran tor's wife.) (ScaL)

Sealed and delivered in the presence of
State of \mCounty of y

v '

On the. day in the year one thousand eight hundred and before
me personally came....... .-to be the individual - -described in, and who executed the Sire-

going instrument, and ..acknowledged that --he., executed the satne.

(Signature,)

ANOTHER WARRANTY DEED—FUL.L COVENANT.
This Indenture, made the day of in the year one thousand eight

1 1

u

m\ red and between of the'second part

:

WITNESSETH, that the said part... . of the first part, for and in consideration of the

sum of.... dollars, lawful money of the United States of America, to. . , . . . ..in hand
paid by the said part- .. .of the second part, at or before the ensealing 1 and delivery of
these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and the said part.. . .uf the

se< ondpart heirs, executors, and administrators, forever released and discharged from
the same by these presents, ha.- granted, bargained, sold, aliened, remised, released, con-
veyed, and confirmed, and by these presents do., grant, bargain, sell, alien, remise, releasi .

convey, and confirm, unto the said part of the second part, and to. heirs ami
assigns forever, All ---

TOGETHER with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances tin n -

unto belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder
and remainders, rents, issues, and profits thereof. And also, all the estate, right, title, in-

terest properly, possession, claim, aud demand whatsoever, as well in law as in

equity, of the said part of the first part, of, in, and to the same, and every part and
parcel thereof, with the appurtenances. To have and to hold the above granted bar-

gained and described premises, with the appurtenances, unto the said part. ...of tin-

second part, heirs and assigns, to their own proper use, benefit, and be hoot

forever... ---

And the said for heirs, executors, and administrators, do. covenant,
promise, and agree, to and with the said part.. ..of the second part,. -heirs and as-

signs, that the said.. .. at the time of the sealing and delivery of these presents
lawfully seized in .of a good, absolute, and iudefeaaible estate of inheritance in fs

simple, of and in all and singular the above granted and described premises, with the
appurtenances, and ha., good right, full power, and lawful authority to grant.

bargain, sell, aud convey the same in manner and form aforesaid.

And that the said part of the second part heirs and assigns, shall and ma\
at all times thereafter peaceably ami quietly have, hold, use, occupy, possess, and en -

the above granted premises, and every part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances,
without any let, suit, trouble, molestation, eviction, or disturbance of the said part.. ..of

i be first part, heirs or assigns, or of any other person or persons lawfully claiming
or to claim the same. And that the same are now free, clear, discharged, and unincum-
bered of aud from all former and other grants, titles, charges, estates, judgments, taxes,

assessments, aud encumbrances of what nature or kind soever. -

And also, that the said part.. ..of tho first part, and ..heirs, and all and every other
person or persons -whomsoever, lawfully or equitably deriving any estate, right, title, or in-

terest, of, in, or to the hereinbefore granted premises, by, from, under, or in trust for

them, shall and will at anytime or times hereafter, upon the reasonable request, aud at
the pro pur costs and charges in tho law, of the said part of the second part,

heirs and assigns, make, do, and execute, or cause or procure to be made, done, and ex-
ecuted, all and every such further and other lawful ami reasonable acts, conveyances, aud
assurances in the law for the better and more effectually vesting aud confirming t!

premises hereby granted, Or intended Soto lie. in and to the said part of the second
part, heirs and assigns forever, as by the said part of the second part,

heirs or assigns, or their counsel learned in the law, shall be reasonably devised,
ad\ ised, or required

And the said heirs, the above described ami hereby granted and released pn mi

and every part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances, unto tho said part— of tin

second part ..heirs and assigns, against the said part of the first part,
heirs, and against all and every person or p< i^ona whomsoever, lawfully claiming or to
claim the same, shall and will warrant and by these presents forever defend.

In Witness Whereof, the said part of fchc first part ha., hereunto set— hand.
and seal . .the day and year first above written.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of
3 J ATE OF ...... - )

' Ol'.NTV OF
J

8S *

On this day of in 1 he year one thousand eight hundred and
before me personally came to me known, and knows to me to he the individual .

described in and who executed the foregoing instrumeni ami ..be., thereupon— ....

acknowledged to me that..he...had executed the same.

A ( E X V .

In the words of Chanceiim- Kent: " Igi i
•. is founded upon a contract, either

express or implied, by which one of the n ea confides to 1 i other the management of

80U10 business I i be lira <ctod in his ,.>r 00 Ins aeon .1, ami !.\ which tin h- i

assumes to do the business, and to render an at count of it.*'

Tin authority of the ageni be created by deed or writing; When a dei «1 m !«•

by m attorney, it should be in the name -i the principal; and the attorney must be

appointed by deed. For tin ord oarj purpo i oi business and ooinimiee, verbal authority,
n i

i
boat writing, is sufficient.

Where the pru pal
y
with knowledge of all th< rusts, a >pte oi ^uioacee in thi .

done under an assumed i v, I..- eannoi be beard afterwards to in. pea . h ih.m, nnd.

the pn are done ithout authority! or < ontrarj bo Lctiona.

^ g< -m ttisoneemplo dbyhisp ust all his boal ess of a p ar-

il >r kind, or I a partb alar place.

A.fp« ^.iit is or onnflitottd for a pari iru Jar purp< and under fl limited power.

1 •' rith an ageni n to the buaJnoai of tb< aej aooa>
il with the

•
i b tl mentality oi agent, provided

tli >i acts In the i Lis prin. d.
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An agent is bound to the utmost good faith, and to use all I tu > care and diligetn ;i

which a reasonable man would use in his own business.

Ho is responsible for any injury to his principal «lni fco Ins ( i ho agent's) breach o

f

duty.

If an agent embc/./doH his principal's property, the principal may reclaim it whenever

or wInnviT it can be distinctly traced or identified.

Ordinarily an agent has not power to employ a sub-agent to do the business, without

the knowledge or consent ofhis principal.

The death ofthe principal determines the authority of his agent.

By ;l letter or power of at tot aey^ one or more persons, called the constituent or con-

stituents authorizes in writing one or more persons, called the attorney or attorneys, to

do some lawful act by the latter, for or instead and in the place of the former.

The authority may be general, to transact all tbo business of the constituent, or

special. to do some particular business.

Pot er of attorney may be either parol or under seal.

m

POWER OF ATTORNEY,
K.\'»w all Men by thk.se Presents, that I,— ....of have constituted, or-

dained, and made, and in my stead and place put, and by these presents do constitute

ordain, and make, and in my stead imd place put, to be my true, sufficient, and
lav. (id attorney for me and in my name and stead to

i;is iiig and hereby granting unto him, the said attorney, full power and authority in and

about the premises; and to use all du.' means, course, and process in law, for the full,

effectual, ami complete execution ot the business afore described; and iu my nana! to make
and execute due acquittance and discharge; and for the premises to appear, audtheper-
s I' me tbe constifcnenl to represent before any goveruor, judges, justices, officers, and
ministers o1 the law whatsoever, in any court or courts of judicature, and there ounry
h naif, to answer, defend, and reply unuo all actions, causes, mat Ins, andtnings whatsoever
relating to the premises. Also to submit any matter in dispute, respecting the premises,

do arbitration or otherwise; with full power to make and substitute, for the purposes

ale, said, om or more attorneys under him, my said attorney, and the Same again at

pleasure to revoke. And generally to say, do, act, transact, determine, accomplish, and

ttttiafa all matters and things whatsoever relating to the premises,, as fully, amply, and

effectually, to all intents and purposes, as I... the said constituent, if present,

ught or might personally, although the matter should require more special authority

than Ui herein comprised, I the said constituent ratifying, allowing, and holding

linn and valid all whatsoever my said attorney or his substitutes shall lawfully do, or

cause to be done, in and about the premises, by virtue of these presents.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this .daj <i

tu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and. .. ..

—

(Sujitalu /<..) {Seal.)

Signed, tn'ttlcl, and delivered in jinheuee of

A SHORT FORM.
K W ALL M i\ BY THESE PRESENTS, that I.... have made, constituted, and ap-

pointed, and !'• these presents do make, constitute, and appoint my true and law-

ful ui hu noy, for un and in my name, place, and stead to

iving and granting unto my said attorney full power and authority to do and perform all

and every ael and thing whatsoever requisite and necessary to be done in and about the

premises, as fully, to all intents and purposes, as I might or could do if personallypresent,

wiih fall power of substitution ami revocation; hereby ratifying and confirming all that

y at1 oriiey or bis substitute shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.

In y\ i i s WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and soul, the day of

in the year one thousand eight hundred and
[Signature,) (Seal.)

ExecnUd and delivered Pn presence of

POWER TO RECEIVE A DEBT.

Know all Men: by these Presents, thai I, of have made,nominated,

ftUd ain.u»..ird my true ami lawful attorney for me and in my name, and for my us<

uml benefit, bo ask, demand, and receive of of all sums otmoney, debts, and

demands whatsoever, which are now due aud owing to urn, the said
.
Ironi tuo said

and upon receipt thereof, to make ami deliver a release or diaehargefur the same :

a Id J do hereby ratify and confirm whatsoevei my said attorney shall lawfully do m the

premises, , . .
. , . ,

IxN WITNESS Wiiiikkof, 1 base hereunto set my hand and seal, this.... aaj oi

in the year one thousand eight hundred and.
J

(Signature,) {Seal.)

Signed, emted, and delivered in prtet nee of

REVOCATION OP POWER OF ATTORNEY.
Whereas, I, of the of.. ...... in the county of .and State of

1
by my certain power of attorney, bearing date the day ol ,intne

year one thousand eight hundred ami , did appoint ,
of the. ,

my
true and lawful attorney, for me and in my name, to as by the said power oi

attojiM-\, reference thereunto being had, will more fully appear;

Therefore, know all Men by these Presents, That I.. ....... aim. sain, nave

countermanded and revoked, and by these presents do countermand and revoke the saia

power of attorney and all power and authority given to tbeaaid — -

is Witness Whereof, l have hereunto set my hand and seal, this.-.. -..nay ui

, one thousand eight hundred uiuL .-

{Signature.) (Seal)

Seated and delivered in pr&emve *>f

B O N 1) S .

A bond is an obligation in writing and under seal, by which the maker, who is called,

mlugal phraseology, the obligor, binds himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, to

pay to tbe Other party, called the Obligee, a rertaiu sum of money.

The conditional bond is the most used. It is sooalled because it expresses o condition

which, if performed by the obligor, frees him from the obligation named Ln the bond, and

oonseoni a\ i makes i In bond void.

The certain sum of money to be paid bj the obligor in case of his failure bo perform

th< condition named in the bond, which is called the penal -sum or penalty of the bond, is

nanaJly double the sum mentioned in the conditio,,, where the condition is to pay money.

The bond is an absolute obligation if the condition becomes impossible.

In this case the right of the obligee is to recov ei the damages which he has sustained

by the breach of the condition, with interest and coats, and the amountmust not exceed

the penalty of the bomb This doctrine has superseded the harsh doctrine formerly

inforced, which required the obligor to pay to I ho obligee the full amount of the penalty

when the bond became an absolute obligation.

No particular form of word's is required iu a bond, but the intention of the parties

must bo clearly expressed.

It must he iii writing, on paper or parchment, under seal, ami be delivered. Like

;. deed, its effect dales from the date of delivery.

The effects of the seal on an instrument are that it. imparts a consideration, and takes

it out of the effect of the Statute of Limitations.

BOND-SHORT FORM.
Know alt. Men by These Prfsk.vi s

t
that held and firmly bound unto

in the sum of---- dollars, lawful money of the United States of America, to be paid i

the said. or assigns : For which payment, well and truly to be made,. .bind

....(irmly by these presents.

Healed with seal Dated the daj of one thousand eight

hundred and
The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the above bounderi shall

well and truly pay, or cause to bo paid, unto the above named or assigns, the just

and full sum of- on the day of.. ._...., which will be in the year one
thousand eight hundred and , ami the interest thereon, to bo compute I from

at and after the rate of per cent pel annum, to be paid then the above
obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue,

Seidt d and dtdivi red in ihepi ewnee of

*****
'

' - ?S9.
I

I >UNTY OF J

On this day of in the year one thousand eight hundred and
before me personally came to me known, and known to me to be tin: individual-.

described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and ..he., thereupon
duly acknowledged to me that he had executed the same.

BOND—INDIVIDUAL,—TIME OF PAYMENT PRINTED.—INTEREST, INSURANCE,
TAX, ASSESSMENT, AND RECEIVER'S CLAUSES.

Know all Men by these Presents, that . . .held and firmly bound unto

iu the sum of dollars, lawful money of the United States of America, to bo paid to

the said exectors, administrators, or assigns; For which payment, well and truly

t,, Ik: made, bind ..hens, executors, and administrators firmly by these

I

- 1 . sent s, Sealed with- seal Dated the d ay of- one thousand

eight bundled and
The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the above bouuden

heirs, executors, or administrators, shall well aud truly pay, or cause to be paid, unto the

above named executors, administrators, or assigns, the just and full sum of

on the day of which will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and
and the interest thereon, to be computed from at and after the rale of

percent per aunum, to be paid. then the above obligation to be void,

otherwise to remain in full force aud virtue.

And ii is HEEEBY EXP&ESSliY. AeiUEED, that should any default bo made in tbe

payment of the said interest, or of any |>art thereof, on any day whereon the same
is made payable as above expressed^ or should any tax or assessment bo hereafter

levied or imposed, or become a lien or charge upon the premises described in the mort-

gage accompanying this bond, and become due or payable, and should the said interest

remain unpaid and in arroar for the space of days, or said tax or assessment

remain unpaid and in azrenr for....... -then and from thenceforth, that is to say, after

the lapse or expiration of either one of the said periods, as the case may be, the aforesaid

principal sum of with all arrearage of interest thereon, shall, at the option of the

said.. legal representatives or assigns, become and be due and payable immediately

thereafter, although the period above limited for the payment thereof may not then bai

expired, anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwith-

standing.
And it ivs further understood and agreed, that if default shall be made iu the pa} mei

of said principal sum, or anj part thereof, or of any interest which shall aeern. i •- iron,

or any part thereof, or of an
, taxes and assessments on the premises aboye referred to, or

M|ii ||ur j thereof: or ofthe interest thereon, oi any part thereof, at the respective times

herein specified for the payment thereof, trie said obligee., aud legal representa-

ives or assigns, shall have the right forthwith, after any such default, to einvr npon and

ako possession of the said mortgaged pi'emises, and receive the rents, issues, aud profits
ti\

i a

thereof, and apply the same, after payment of all necessary charges and expenses, on

account Of the principal and interest of this bond, and the mortgage accompanying the

same; and the said obligee ..and ...legal representatives or assigns, shall bo at

liberty aud nave the right immediately after any such default, upon a complaint filed or

any other legal proceedings commenced for -the foreclosure of said mortgage, to apply for

and shall be entitled as a ni;n ter of right, and without regard to the value ofthe premises,

iii any court or eoiupeicuu jurisuienon, to na\o giauxmi a w wtbi ui hiu ituv, mtswa, ewu.u

profits of the said moi tgaged pn tnises, w M li power to base said premises for a tvrm to be

approved by the Court, with power to pay taxes and assessments which are or

; unl profits to the payment aud satisfaction of this bond, and the mortgage accompanying
i he same, or lo an> debcicuoy whiehmu.y arise after applying tbe proceeds of the sab- or

said premises to the amount due, including interest and cosl and expenses of the fore-

closure and sale.
.

Audit is also agreed by and between the p; ss to these presents, that the said

11!U .( f tbe first pan shall and w ill keep the buildings erected ami to be erected upon

the lands in the mortgage made contemnoraneouslj witb and coilateral to this bond

described, insured agaiust loss or damage by (ire in and i»> some incorporated company (<

be selected or approved by tbe part... of tbo -second part, le^al representatives or

assigns, aud in an amouui to be approved bj bhesaid part o| bbesei -1 part,

legal representatives or assigns, and assign the policies and certiinntes thereof to the said

part....-of the second part, or assigns, as further collateral security foj the pay-

ment t >i the principal and interest aforesai<L; and, in default thereof, it shall be lawful fox

the said part ...of the second part, legal representatives or assigns, to .beet such

Insurance, and the premium and premiums paid tor effecting the same, with interest

thereon, shall be a lieu on the said mortgaged premises and shall be a. bled bo I he amount
of tbis bond or obligation, and be secured by these presents, and be payable ou demand,
witb iiiieivxi al the rate of . percent per annum.

Sealed and d> littered in the pi net of
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State of (^
roixiv o] \

On this «i "i m khe year one tkoumnd • it hundred ana..

—

ifere me p tine iiniiokuown, and known to me i" be the individual

described in, ami who executed the foregoing instrument, and ..bo., tberenpon

duly acknowledged to me that ..ho., had executed the same.

CONDITION OF A BOND TO CONVEY LAND.
The conditio* of this obtigatitm fo «*eA, that if the said upon the payment of— ..

dollars and interest by said ..within one year from this date, shall convey bo said

and his heirs forever, a certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situate

in .hounded and described ae follows: by a warrant deed in common fornix duly

uted and ads Lged, the premises then being in as good condition as theji no^
are, m . • y decay and u* " rioration excepted, then this obligation shall be void.

Eta d
In j •/ P j ^]

|BOND WITH SURETIES.
Know vt.l Mr\ by Thkse Presents, that we as principal, and....— and

as sin- -, all of in the Comity of State of are holdeu and
stand firmly bound unto.. of said.. in the sum of .dollars, to be paid to

thesaid .......to the payment whereof we jointly and severely bind ourselves and our re-

apective heirs, firmly by tb- presents. Sealed with our seals.

Dated at ..this ...day of. , A. D. It*—
Th< i tdition of this (as fib t form)

Executedand di ered
In pretence of [L.S.I

[L.S.'

[L.S.]

ASSIGNMENT OF BOND.
K.\..\v att. Mkn bt thf.sk Presknts, that of the first part, for and in con-

fer*tion of the sum of. lawful money of the United States ofAmerica, to ....

in band paid by ofthe second part, a1 or before the ensealing and delivery of tbeso
events, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, ha., bargained, sold, and assigned,

and by these presents do.. bargain, sell, and assign, unto the said party of the second part.
executors, administrators, and assigns, a certain written bond or obligation ana

conditions thereof, bearing date the day of one thousand eight hundred and
executed by . .. _ ....

id all sum and sums of money due, and to grow duo thereon : And the said party of the
first part do., covenant with the said party of the second part, that there is now due on
the said bond or obligation, according Che conditions thereof, for principal andiuterest, the

li! of and do., hereby authorize the said party of the second part, in
name to ask, demand, sue for, recover, r< ceive, and enjoy the money due and that may
ow due thereon, as aforesaid.

1\ Witness Whereof have hereunto set hand, and seal, the
day of one thousand eight hundred and

Staled and delivered in ihe pretence of

MORTGAGES

A legal mortgage is defined "by Bouvior to be "a conveyance by deed of lands by a
debtor, called the mortgagor, to bis creditor, called the mortgagee, as a pledge and security
lor the payment of money borrowed, or the performance of a covenant, with the proviso
that the conveyance shall be void on the payment of the money and interest on a certain
day, or the performance of the covenant by the time appointed

, by which the conveyance
of the land becomes absolute at law

;
yet the mortgagor has an aity of redemption j that

is, a right in equity to perform the agreement in a reasonable time, and to call for a recon-
veyance of the land."

The parties to a mortgage must bo capable of contracting, and the deed must be in
writing and under seal.

Usually the condition of the mortgage is inserted in the deed.
In other cases the grantee, by what is called a deed of defeasance, agrees to reconvey

the land to the grantor, on his paying a certain sum of money.
When a deed of defeasance is given both it and the mortgage must be recorded,

beca use the two constitute but one eon1 ract.

The common law doctrine, that the failure by the mortgagor to perform tho condition
of the mortgage conveyed the estate absolutely to the mortgagee, has given place in the
various States to the doctrine that the mortgagor has an equity of redemption, giving him
astated period in which to pay his debt to the mortgagee, with interest and costs, and
thereby secure the reconveyance of the estate to himself.

'Hie mortgagor's eqjnity of redemption may be sold by him. He may give a second
mortgage on it. hi, creditor* may attach it. In the event of his bankruptcy it becomes
a part of his assets.

Mortgages usually provide that the mortgagor shall retain possession of tl„- lands
mortgaged. Failing this, the mortgagee has the right of possession.

A bond or note is usually given with tho mortgage, to be secured by it. The mortgage
•» d.Beharged when this debt is paid. A proviso in the mortgage that when the d,T,l
named m the bond or note shall be paid the mortgage shall bo void, bars a claim for the
amount against the mortgagor personally ; the grautee can then only enforce Uis remedy
against tho land.

To foreclose a mortgage, the mortgage* enters npon the mortgaged property a I the time
stipulated in the deed, the mortgagor having Jailed to perform the condition. The equity
..1 redemption enjoyed by the mortgagor dates from said entry. It is usually three
years.

Agreements as to insurance and property in houses erected on the mortgaged lands,
el •.. during the continuance of the mortgage should be incorporated in the mortgage

The statutes differ in tho diQerent States as to the re M and discharge of a
mortgage. *

\ mortgage maj he given for future advances, and i"i i coni nt debt, as well a* for

I
il.-l.i already incurred.

\ moii form of mortgage provides for the sale <>l tin? mortgaged lands trponthi

dure of the mortgagor to perforin the condition, ya ben Hum is done He
,
bav-

ins reserved the anmunl of hi- debt, interest, and i u tin balau

mortgagor. This form of mortgage, known i :i wlu tnortg precludes ti

equity of redemption.

MEMORANDUM OF APPLICATION FOR A LOAN.
placn i ]-

.

Tiirc 1 'n'i>i i^HAin desires to procure a loan of f ii .. ....per cent inivr«Mt

per annum, rrom on mortgage for yeas , secured 03 the Board • >! ..

on the property described as follows :

Location Distance from the cornor of tho nearest ci -i; , Din
sions of Groand, .., Value of Ground, $ , Dim ions of Building
Value of Building, 9 . Building Materials, , Total, * , J'i al I

, Annual Kent, $ , Injured for, $
Rkm \kks :

A PROMISSORY NOTE, TO BE SECURED BY MORTGAQF.
18.

for value received promise i<> pay t«« dollars, at •• in-

terest at the rate of percent per annum.
This note is secured by u deed of mortgage of < • • u date herewith from

to

$ (.Si'r/,I,/,U>7.)

SHORT DEED OF MORTGAGE IN USE IN INDIANA,
This Indenture WITNESSETH, that lfmm of. _.. jErtc., do bereby mot

and warrant to of etc., .the following reai estate, in County,
in the State of Indiana, t»« wit : in secure the paj ment when become due of. .

.

and 'he mortgagor expressly agrees bo pay the sum of money above secured, without rebel

una • Iuation laws.

In Witness Whereof
3
the mortgagor has hereunto Sethis b;ui<] ii bhia

day of a.i>. ltf .

.

{Signature.) {Sad.)

State op Indiana, }

... (JtM NTY. $
SH'

Before Ms,.. .-.•.«.&.-.. In and for said County, this.. ...... day of

18.., .acknowledged the execution of the anne: mortgage.
Witness my Hand and.... seal, this day of , ltL.

(Sign a t ii re. ) ( Sea I. )

MORTGAGE.-INDIVIDUAL.-TIME OF PAYMENT PRINTED.
This Indenture, made the day of.... in tin irooe thousand ei hun-

dred and between of the second part :

Whereas, the said justly indebted to the said part of the second part, in

the sum of dollars, lawful money of the United States of Anion- a, secured .o be
paid by ..certain bond or obligation, bearing even date with these presents, in the
penal sum of dollars, lawful money as aforesaid, conditioned ior the pay inent of
the said first-mentioned sum of dollars, lawful mouey asafore^.id, to said part of
the second part, .... executors, administrators, or assigns, on the da > "f"

which will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and and interest thereon to

be computed from at and after the rate of per cent per annum, to be paid

As by the said bond or obligation, aud the condition thereof, reference bein<* thereunto
had, may more fully appear : NOW thts Indenture WITNESSETH, that the said part.. ..

of the first part, for the In itti .uriiig the payment of the said sum of money mentioned
in the condition of the said bond or obligation, with interest thereon, according to the irue

intent and meaning thereof, and also, for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar, to

.. ..in hand paid by the said part.. ..of the second part, at or before the ensealing and
delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, ha., granted, bar-

gained, sold, aliened, released, conveyed, and confirmed, and by these presents do grant,
bargain, sell, alien, release, convey, and confirm, unto the said part . . . .of the second pari

.

and to heirs and assigns, forever, All.

Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and re-

mainders, rents, issues, and profits thereof. Ami also, all the estate, right, title, and inter-

est .property, possession, elaim, and demand whatsoever, as well in law as in equity,
of the said part of the first part, of, in and to the same, and every part and parcel
thereof, with the appurtenances. To have and to hold the above giantul, bargained,
and described premises, with the appurtenances, unto the said part.. ..of the second part,

heirs and assigns, to ..their own proper use, benefit, and behoof forever.

Provided always, and these presents are upon this express condition, that if the said
part.... of the first part.. .... ..heirs, executors, or administrators, shall well and truly

pay unto the said part of tho second part, executors, administrators, or assigns,
the said sum of money mentioned in the condition of the said bond or obligation, and the
interest thereon, at the time, ami in the manner mentioned in the said condition, accord-
ing to the true intent and meaning thereof, that then these pn^euts, and the estate hereby
granted, shall cease, determine, and be void.

And the said .. ..heirs, executors, and administrators do covenant and agree to

pay unto the said part of the second part .executors, administrators, or assigns,

the said sum of money and interest, as mentioned above, and expressed in the condition of

the said bond. And if default shall be made in the payment of the said sum of money
above mentioned, or the interest that may grow due thereon, or of any part thereof, that
then and from thencefoi Ji it shall be lawful for the said part. . . .of the'secoud part,
executors, administrators, and assigns, to enter into and upon all and singular t lie premises
hereby granted, or intended so to be, and to sell and dispose of the same, ami all benefit
and equity of redemption of the said part... .id' the lirst part, heirs, executors.
administrators, or assigns therein, at public auction, according to the Act in such case
made and provided.

And as the attorney of the said part of the first part, for that purpose by these
presents, duly authorized, constituted, and appointed, to make and deliver t<> the purchase!
or purchasers thereof a good and sufficient dwd or <bt« Is of conveyance in the law for the
same, in fee simple, and out ofthe money arising from such sale to retain the principal ami
interest which shall then he due on the said bond or obligation, together with the costs ami
charges of advertisement and sale ofthe said premises, rendering the overplus of the purchase
money (if any thorn shall be) on to the said of the first part, heirs, executors,
administratorsj.-or assigns, which sales, so in be mad.-, shall forever be a perpetual bar,
both in law and equity, against the said part .. .of the first part, .. ..heirs and assigns.
and against all other persons claiming or to claim the promises, or any part thereof, by,
from, or uuder them or either of them.
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Ix Wnwsflfl Whkrbof, the said part... . .ol'tlio first part to fchea presents ha. .. .herc-

onto set. . . - ..hand, .and wal. . il i
*• day and \ear first above written.

Sealed and delivered in pre** nee of
Si \t\ OV

Jgg
COONTYOF J

' "

, , . . -, , . ,

On this doyof m the year one thousand eight nuuureu ana..

before nie personally came to mo known, and known to mo to be tin dividual..

descrihed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and. .lie, thereupon

acknowledged to me that. .he. -had executed fcbe same.

MORTGAGE DEED, WITH POWER OF SALE, AMD RELEASE OF DOWER AND
HO-ylESTEAD.

TnislNnFMini'. made- the day of , in bhe year one thousand eight hun-

<tv,.i| and between--- of .— , of the first part, and.... of

oi' tin- second part, witoteeeeth, that the t*uu\ narty of the first part, m consideration H
dollara bo him paid-, f i.< receipt wheroor is hereby ackno^i lodged, hath granted, bai

1J ,| m\<\ released, and conveyed, and hy these presents doca grant, bargain, sell, re-

and convey to the said party of the second part, and his heirs and assigns forever,

all thai (here describe property ), with all hereditaments and appurtenances thereto apper

baining. . . , . » 4l

1,, inn mini bo hold the said premises, with the appurtenances, to said partj oi Lite

second pari Ins heirs ami assigns, t.» his and their use and behoof forever. Pro\ ided al-

ways and these presents are upon condition, that if .said party of the first part, his hei r

RMfgiifl, shall pay to the said party ofthe second part, his execo tors, administrators, or at

Ricns.thesnmot dollars, on or before the dav of , in the year...- .

with interest, according to the condition of a hond (or note) oi the fund to the said

bearing even date herewith, then tin o presents shall be void.

But upon any default in tin* payment of the money above mentioned, or of the interest

thereon said grantee, his executors, administrators, or assigns, may m>1I the above gran

iiremiscs with all improvements that may bo thereon, at public auction m said

first publishing a not oe.efthe time and place of sale once each week for three successive

weeks, in one or more newspapers published in said ....-; and in his or their ow i

Qame or namos. as the attorney of the Bai d grantor, maj convi I
Baumh: proper deed

or deeds to the parch jr or purchasers, absolutely and in fee simple; and such sale Bhaii

forever bar the grantor, and all persons claiming under hira, from all right and interesl in

the granted premises, whether at law or in equity. And out of the money arising troni

achsale ih.i said grantee or his representative ishalJ be entitled to retain all sums then

ocured b\ Ihiadeed. whether then m then aft. v payable, including all costs, com id

exneuses incurred or sustained by reason of am failnroor default, on the pa I ol the

aafd crantor 01 - >reseotatives, to perform and fulfill the condition oJ this deed, or an

covenants or agre. ments herein contained j
rendering the mirpiuMi any, together with an

;,,,,, mt ofsuch costs, « barges, and expenses, to the said grantor, his Inns or assigns.

\n.| it is agreed, that said grantee, his administrators, executors, or assigns, or any

person ornersons in his or their behalf, may purchase at any sale made as ah.resaid, and

tl,.,, r „, otlnr purchaser shall be answerable for the purchase monej
|
and that, until uc-

tault in the performance oftlio condition of thia deed, the grantor and his heirs and a*

si-n.s mav hold and enjoy the granted premises and receivethe mi is ami orotits thereot
B

And, for the consideration aforesaid,!, M, B.
f
wife of the said A. B

,
do hew relea

auto tin-said grantee, and his heirs and assigns, all right of both dower and homestead in

the granted premises. ., , , -

In Witness Wheekof, the parties to these presents have hereunto set their nam

ami seals, the day and year above written,
A. 1). 1X«

M. 13. U--

Signed, sealed, and di livered

iu presence of
[Wiiin-rts. «l and u.knowledged like mi. otuor deed, j

MORTGAGE -INTEREST, INSURANCE, TAX, ASSESSMENT, WARRANTY, ANDwu RECEIVER'S CLAUSES.

Tins lsi>i:NirRE, made the .-day of .-in the par One thousand eight hun-

dred and. ... between.. of th. coodpart:
.

Whereas, tin- said justly indebted bo the 9; id part. ...of the second part,] i

the gum of ....dollars, lawful nmneyof the United srates of America red to be

|lli( ih V certain bond or obligation, hearing even date with these pres ts, in tho

nenalsnmof dollars, lawful money as aforesaid, conditioned for the payiw

the said first mentioned mmof doll lawful monej as afo* to thoaa

nart of the second parr, exc.uiors, administrators, or assigns, on the .--.

|iav of which will beinthoyearc thousand eight hundred and... and in-

terest fcher to computed from at and after the rate ol per at per

an ii ii m, h» be paid -

1 . . . . •. ^^^^ ^r ^^ — — — — —

\'m, n liTi'iKUEBY i IPBK • «• AGKKi D, that kI....i!.1 aiiydcfattll bo madi

„„.,„„, ii„ -*;,!.! wterost, or of aoj part thei f, oil any dayjrhei tho.eam. la

p« .i, n»i vo<- I.orel fdanj tax or aaaesanieut be ..-.. =. n-.-r »»i»»j'- '

,„. .,, _,.S | :

.,., ,i, ibed and become duo or payable, and shoiddtt. dniter,

Jto\ andinam brtl.e apace of -.•--;, 1

' '," T / ^
,„,in unpaid 1 in Brrear for then and ftom thi iceforth, that is to a .an

,,'

'i,,-n ,, , -r on,, of Mld ,
ioda, aa the case , , b< aforeaa.d pnii«v J

;

with all am-arajre of interoat H.. .,..,., shall, at t •'">" of the aaid part.-
:

ol

,,,,;, \r. adminiatrator, „, .heooroeand be u i d p>vi

Z thereafter, althongh the i-H - H rtbe ,
i I thenwl maj no tli

',,.,
|

.ytbingWeiobeforo conl ii.cd to tl ,,,,,, l L..,,.,.im :,„-, :-

„hl,s,.-n„iu, S hy 1 nM bond oi obligation, and n oondH thereof, toferenc.

heiuis tberennto had, may naore full ''';:. .. . „, ,,.,,,, „.,,, r,„.

Row mis Indkntukb Wrrr i fi, that the aatd part---of the Ural part, tor i

,„,„ enrwwtbeMj f the eaid anm of i men 'I «ondit ft

( i„.,,.„f, ; ,,„i Blao,for and in eonaJderati I the mm of 01 dollar, to. .......
o, i

l,» th« «iid pari of tho Mecond part, at or hefor, tho en i
fanildolive

nWnte the receipt whe f ie terebj led, d, bari ied. aol I,

SlJST'JWed convej .aodoonfir I, and by these ,»r, ,
bai

.,
ac

"D, unto th. aaid pari .of « ad, »dte

re and assigns forever, all

and the interest thereon, a1 the time and in tho manner mentioned in 1
id condition,

according > the brne intenl and m oin« thereof, thai then th presents, and 11 shu*

1mi<i»\ u ted. shall cease i determine, and he void.

A d tho said heirs, executors, and axlminisferatore, do...co aant and aj

pa , unto th aid part of tho second part -* eeutors, admii brators, or ™MfP«>
mid sin if money and interest, as mentioned above, and u sod m the eonuntou

°
And

al

if default shall he madoiti tho naymentofth u*id Bumofmonoj ahovemt

Iioned,oi 1 iutoi thai may crow due the .win, or of anj part thereof, or-tlio ™",*^
,

1
. 1(I( ,

, hen . panted, thai then and from thenceforth it shail 1

lawful for the sail] V oi the second part .
ator^ adnnnist. M

nena, to cuter into and upon all and singolar the premises hereby panted 01 In n

i to he, and to sell and dim nf theeame, audall Ih-.-Hi and
i

equity ol redei ip mil <d

the . , I part .-I bhe Ursl nart, .heirs, exeeutiirs, admimsti bois, 01 aa

il.n.-in at in. 1, lie auction, a.-, ..«.!, n-i to the A-t in such case made and pnn iiieci

An. 1a the Attorney . oi fchesaidparl ofthoi partjfor that purpose ,3
Lie

..resents duly anthorized, eoustitntiMl, and appointed, to make aud delivei to 1
..• )«..

{•haser or purchasers thereof a good and sufficiei dredoi deeds o conveyance in « he la

same, in fee simple, and out of the mone> orisiu^ aeh mh
j

ta.n 1- i>rn

ripal and interest which shall then he dm on tho said bund 01 obligati. togethei Mtli

the «• stsand chargi >of adv^ ementand nale of the said premises, reiideniig tno ovei

iduatf Uioparohi 1
, v there shall he) unto tho said -. ....of tlto uiarpan,

. heirs, executors, administrators, 01 a .which sale, so to h« mnile, shall r*.

„ r i, a perpetual bur.hoth in law nnd equity, agaiusl the said pari ol the hrsi p.irt,

.heirs and aasigi an 1 - ' a i other persona churning or to claim bhe pren
•

or anv part thereof, by, fnmi, or under them or either ol them.

And the said. do. HuMbei rovenant, grant, prom
1

and agree, thai

th, aid part. ...of thefiral n M nnd will nmke, exeeul nekimwle. ,11ml del.

in dm nn of lavs, all Bitch furtin t •
1 oth« deeds or assurances as may al any time h.

after be d. 1 01 roquirod, for the more fully aud effectually conv. mg the premis.

:i i. ^desoiibed. aud hereby granted, or intended so to ho, unto the said parr.. duo

second nart, ....heirs, executors, administrators, or tgn foi tho put

id unto all and every person 01 a. .corporation 01 eorpnrat.
,
deriving 1

1
•

right, title, or interest tlien a, under this Indenture or the poi I
n herein crintained,

and the above granted premises against the said part oi tho firs, part, and all poi as

claiming through will warrant and.deteud
m

(/|1 ,
. ] 1 V A«li:i 1 . l-\ and I. n. II.. partll I tin pi.-s. i,(m. tl.al lln-

aaid nart I the flrat part filial 1 and will keep the huildiuga erected, ai id to he . d,

open bhe lands aho 1
1 yed, ins. I a-.- 111 b loss aud dam. by fli wid h mio

incorporated compan> to be selected or approved 1 bhi part., ol tb nd pari c

legal representatives, j in an amount te be ap] oved !•> tho said pari nl

concfpart,or I
•' rep lives, and not h •

-""' :1 ;"'

the policy and certificates thereof to tho said pari of the nnd pari •.- l.-a

representatives, so that, and in default thei I
ihall be lawful foi aid p el

tli scond part, 01 legal represent at! v. oeffeel sueh insuranr and tlie premium

and, iums paid for effecting the mm* ith intere I
there. jail he a be Ir» bu d

.nortW^ed promia ,
added to tho 1 ant of tho said bond or ohlij 1, and - by

these | escnte f
and payable on demand a interesi al tJie rate ... per oei 1

1

a°n
Tnd .t is furtherexi h cov. nanted and eed,hy and between tlu pai

that if default shall he made in payment of tho principi 1 Bum tnentiouedin th ndi

ofthesaid bond r
orof any part thereof, of theinl

1

btaliall accru. In

of toy part tb or^ ora oral any r tl ^ v
f

#

l

t

r 'e
'
n
J

*

thereou, or of i r part thein b the re»i>ective times th an specified for th ayim

tl 'tl,,, part'... ..r tin- ondpart, ..-- 1 .galrcpn ives 01 ill Ii

tb with, after any snch default, to enter upon andtake
1

of tl in!

i\ premises, and receive the nmts, issues, and
|

erf tin

after paymeat of alfnoc. las ouaoconntoi this mm I oi

the bono, accompanying the saim . ..

Ladthe aaid part... of tl 1 part,, utatayea or a^ign

be at. liberty immediately after a such default, up mt ulod, or auv other

nroner legal proceeding wl for the f thiamoitg

1 1 titled - a matb jht, and iutjn th. oi the premiiu

;, . idpwmiai and -4
I

> «*«

ipointmool a.,, com, I
or fcrihui

its of said premie nth tho po ud mm
"

,.! b h.with powerfopay -

;„ ,, , Ueos on prainiim, and keep the sanj n d

Uh newer totalce pri ailingfl I

n ! "^
: M?erpow. ma'y hi cl

noiwial tending 1
-

1 "-
' " a»

pr.
;™

;ihesame,orto iejieiom

nl thofo prwents

untosel ! and I

"

Sea

"
On? '

,u ' ]
'

'
"'

,
persona --- '"'

' "

,"o"icnowu\Vuid to'1 flVvii'lnal

ius . „., thei .. owlodged that., he.,hud

ated t h< 1 amo,

ASSIGN: T OF 'RTOAOE.

f \„

V. IAND
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1

1
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gage mentioned. Ami .do hereby make, constitute, and appoint the said part

.. . , . ..of the second part true and lawful attorney
,
irrevocable in— name

or otherwise, but at ..proper cost and charges, to have, use, and take all lawful ways
and means for the recovery of the said money and interest: and in case of payment, to

discharge the same as fully as ..might or could do if these presents were not mad.'.

IK WITNESSW ii k kva )F, have hereun to set ... - - - hand . . and seal . . the day

of iu theyear one thousand eight hundred and. .......

Sea Jed a nd d< I i racd i a the presence of
State of >

County of J
*

On this day of one thousand eight hundred and .before me per-

sonally came — - • — •

to me known and known to me to bo the individual described in, and who executed the

within assignment,and he thereupon duly acknowledged to me that., he.. had executed the

same.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

RELEASE—PART OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
Tins Jxdentiki;, made the day ol in the year one thousand eight

hundred and between. of the second part

;

Whereas, by Indenture of Mortgage, bearing datotho day of...

one thousand eight bund" red and recorded in the office of of the County of
in Li her of Mortgages, page. on the day of.. .. lo..

}
for

the consideration therein mentioned, and to securethe payment of the money therein speci-

fied, didconvey certain lands and tenements of which the lands hereinafter described are
part, nnfo

And Whebeas, the said part..., of the first part, at t!u reerote .t of said part— of
the second part, ha ..agreed to give up and surrender the lands he rein after described
mi to I lie said pari of the second part, ami to hold and retain the residue of the mort-
gaged lands as security for tho money remaining due on the said mortage, Now this IN-
DENTURE Wxts 38ETH, that the said part of the first part, in pursuance of the said
agreement and m consideration of to.... duly paid at the time of the ensealing
and delivery of these presents, tbo receipt win-roof is hereby acknowledged, ha., granted,

teased, quit-claimed, and sefcover, and by these presents do., grant, release, quit-claim,
and set over unto the said part of the second part, all that part of the said mortgaged
lands

'I ".i
.

1 11 j

' m wiili thehereditameuteaudappurtenanccsthcrpuntobelonging; and all the right,
title, interest of the said part of tbo first part, of, in, and to the same, to the intent
that the lauds hereby conveyed may ho discharged from the said mortgage, and that the

• t ofthe lands in tin-said mortgage specified may remain to the said part of the first
part :«s heretofore. To Have and to Hold, the lauds and premises hereby released
and conveyed to the said part.... ofthe second part heirs and assigns, to
their om a proper use, benefit, and behoof for< ver, tree, clear, and discharged of and from
all lieu and c uim under ami by virtue Of the Indenture of Mortgage aforesaid.

In- Witni bs Win j:i :oj . the said part— ofthe first part ha...hereunto so; hand. .and
seal .the day and year first above written.

,s- ah d ami d> lirei > > in the j reeence of
S I ATE OJ

I
vi v 01

I

S '

On this ... . .day of. in the year of our Lord one then sight hundred and
befon mo personally came to mo fcuowa, and known to me to be the indi-

vidual, described m and who executed the forej instrument, and..he..thereupon
acknowledged bo m< that.. hi had executed the sami

.

SATISFACTION Ol MORTGAGE.
i a i r New x*ors t

I •" N I V Oi- *)**'

Da Hi ki B . ( .n
,

.
ih. a acertain Indenture ofMortg earing date the

day of mi tl ear one thousand eight hundred and made and executed by

"' duly recorded in the oulee of the of the . .Comatyof-V.V.V. Jb"liber
- of Mortgages, jm^ , on the day of in the aro thousand

^ l,r hundred ami.- al . o'clock, .minutes, in the ...noon is paid.
and

. .. do bei 13 con it thai tl,
. be discharged of record.

Dated the day of.. ...... 18
Sign* d in tht

y
. . r?i

• qf
New xoks /

fofNTY (il. . . .

J

88,

On this ... dayol
. one thousand eight hundred and beforeme personally

,,umr ,n "ne known, and known to me to be the individual described in, and
whoc

1
with* iveG icati and. lb.-thereupon dulj acknowledged to me that

. bad 1 < cuted the in .

D BY MOBTOAG 4DER POWER OF SALE.-AFFIDAVIT OF DEFAULT, etc.

•

"'• ofa certain 1 loed given by to..
'

'• led, eto .•>> (1 denoaoandsi dt was made in the pay-
ment of »h<« prim run mentioned in the condition of Imortp q deed, and of tl

id a months' interest having b payable on the
mdnol having bcei then or at any time paid or tenders 1

'.V l
wwn niithuri/A'd to «... ..\ that pursuant to the provi one of said

!"• dwd, Iimblwhi 111 the tint, eighth, aud fifteenth days of m.u i.,-. ,,

1

' liodln al laid, a notice of which the foliow-
a Urn

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
B

.
v *rtu*

• I "i a ci i in mortgage deed given by
'

"
;i '" 1 •.'

1
will • l al pnbtic ion upon the nrem

</
,r 1 "' °m " N " •« .] on Ltbe..

7; ,

(1 o'clock tin i and singula! the prem .,-

• ' '
• »aid m I, nan

: h* r, dcioHbi proj </.)

I ** 'il'" r of fl i)(HJC.

AFF tVIT OF BALE.
1 *'' m1 v

(mo and i.; in Raid
pointed, the Hard d. 1 niill continuing, 1 wdd th. in , V r

;.i pubh. tctio .. adi . , v ,

!*
'

! "«'« wai bid h id ind'waatbr
li«tcbt^t hi r ,1 Luctlon nd r h, d 1

: pun ,<(

'V
111

• vei.-d tin U n oiuc .!.n| { ,

iiion

^ **"> ,,A
. Al). I- ..

'

r
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A landlord in law is the owner of lands or houses. Tenants posseSB under him, and

pay him rent for said possession. He is the lessor; they the lessees. The title to tho

'ands or houses is iu the lessor.

The written instrument under which the tenant holds possession of the lands or house*

of the landlord is called a lease. It should contain in clear and explicit language all the

conditions of the contract between the lessor and the lessee.

Leases are for years
;
for the life of the tenant or other person or persons ; at will, bo

he terminated at the will of one of the parties; or by sufferance, when the landlord per-

mits the continuance of possession by the tenant, after the period of the lease has termi-

nated.

The tenant should agree with the landlord for the repair of the building he leases, by
words to that effect in the lease, or by an agreement otherwise made. If he does not, the

lessor is under no legal obligation to repair the property, however had may ho its condi-

tion. The lessee leases the property as ho fiuda it, unless he expressly stipulates for its

repair.

After having entered it, however, should ho experienco in it uninhabitable qualities

not discernible after reasonable inquiry and investigation before his tenancy, he may lea-

the house; hut he should protect himself by providing in the lease itself that the rent

should be unpaid during any time when the house leased should be found to be uninhabit-

able.

In law the house is secondary to the land on which it stands j consequently rent must

be paid, even should the house bo destroyed or uninhabitable, unless the tenant should

have protected himselfby special agreement with his landlord.

In most of the States a wifo can own lands and houses in her own right, and lease

them if she pleases. Under the common law she could not.

A tenant is under no obligation to make general repairs in the property lie occupies.

unless by special agreement with the lessor.

Nor is ho responsible for taxes, in the absence of an express obligation that he shall

pay them.

A tenant at will cannot bo evicted without notice,

Tbo general rule in regard to notices to quit is
f
that these mnst give the tenant the

>:i me length of time as that between the intervals from one payment of rent to another.

For example, a tenant paying his rent weekly, is entitled to a week's notice. A tenant,

should give his landlord or authorized agent the Bame length of notice. Iu New York City

The rent of houses, apartments, etc., is paid in advance, thus giving the tenant the right,

to leave the premises he leases at any time within the period for which he has paid rent.

Provision is made in the statutes of the different States as to the length of not i.

which should be given a tenant when the rent is in arrear.

Whatever in the fLxfcnres of a house the tenant has added to it and can take awav.
leaving the property in as good order as if he had not removed them, he has (he right to

remove. The man selling a house has not the same right as tbd departing tenant in thU
particular. To prevent trouble, tbo seller and buyer oi a house should become parties bo

an agreement, providing what should or should not oe removed from the property by the

seller.

LEASE).
Tins Ixdk.n 3

1

".:
,
L.mdo the day of... one thousand eight hundred and

between ...-...__--...._
of the second part,

WITNESSETH, that the said part of tho first part ha hi en and by these
presents do gram demise, ard to fa let, anfco the said part.. ..of the second pari
and the said part of the second fan ha hired and taken and by these present

1 . . . .hire and take of and from said part of t he first part,

with the appurtenances, for tho tern of., from the day of onethon-
sand eight hundred and at the yea rent or sum of to be paid iu equal

yearly paj ments.
And it is agreed that if any rent shall he due and unpaid, or if default shall bi

in any of the covei in contained,, then it shall be lawful for the said |»:ui of
*hc lirst part tore-enter the said premises, and the «ain< to have again, '•• re-po .mil

enjoy.

And the said part— of the second part do oovenanl bo pay unto .1 paxi....
Mln liisi part the said yearly rent as herein s[>e« ilh-d.

Ami that at the expiration of the said term the said part ofthe second part will
quit aud surrender the premisi - herei.. demised, m as good state and condition as n asou-
sonable use and wear thereof wil

:

. nit, damages by tho elements excepted.
And tho s>id pa — of the firs! part do covenant thai the said pari iii

-•nd port, on pa j, I said trly rent, and performing the covenants aforesaid,
Mhall and may ]» ably ami quietly

I
• . hold, a m I

I nj. iy 1 h. a . I -l-mixl premises foi
th .-nil lid.

LEASE.—FURNISHED HOUSE AND APARTMENTS.
Tills IvnEVTCUR, unoh- the day Of One thousand . I hum ,,.!

between •>„. ..

Of tie . ....pail,
Wi i m Basra, that the said pari of the Aral part ha letton .ml l.\ th. -<• |.i ,ts

do grunt, demise. Slid tO i DL lot, unto ll , id
|

... i oltl ihiimI j.arl

rlenauri's, togethei • irnituro in th :nd .
..-* list, or scbedtilo,

or invei. s of which i n ptisMeesimi of each pari "•! to which roferc i* lieieh
" tid sebedi orinvi try I a examined by said p edond

Foi the i« no oi ... „fron - ..day of.... ... am I lions ind i lgb(
idred and— at the rent or sum of

.

to ho paid in i i pa;

'i il thai • ill • and mi if t\

- lioroiu cont lined
I

i lawful fur I In »aid
pari — of the llrMt pari i<< r thi id promises and » persi ihtsn

I 1li d pari -. am] . . . .

|

> do , i

••
i at :

said pari ol the i.r
j

, r | v n , t (; . ,j
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And" at" the expiration of the said term, the said part.— -of the »«
«•md part will <|uii

aud surrender the premises hereby demised, in as good state and condition as reasonablo

use and wear thereof will permit, damages by the elements excepted.

"And "the part of the second part further expressly covenant- -and agree. .to keep

ie said furniture enumerated in said schedule or inventory, and which w contained

h, the said in good order, and repair at own proper cost ami expense,

Mid also to pay for, replace, or make good any and all damages, breakage, or loss to said

hmiihir. vrepline; loss or damage b N lire to said furniture), and to surrender ami deliver

up said furniture at the expiration ofsaid term, the ordiuary reasonable use and wear of

Mieh furniture excepted.

'""AndthesaUlpaH^
Dart on paying the said yearly rent, and performing the covenants aforesaid, shall and

may peaceably and cpiietiy have, lmbl, and enjoy the said demised premise- lor the term

aim eeaid.

iV r«)\>ii>ERATi«)X of "the letting of" the premises above mentioned to the above

named .. ..and of the sum of one dollar to me paid by the said part.-.-of the first

narJ .do hereby covenant and agree, to and with the part of the first part.

ibboi e named, and.. ..'....legal representatives, taat if default shall at any tune be made

bvthe i in the payment of the rent and performance of the covenants above

contained on ..part to "he paid and performed, that ..will well and truly pay

part otthe first part.

Witness hand and seal this

thousand eight hundred and
Witness,

day of in the year of our Lord one

State of
of.

°
On the.

.""-"-

".V(iav of../. /...iii the year one thousand eight hundred and

before me personally came -
..--•-

fco'be the"imh^dnaf/V.^ieVerVi/a in,and who executed the foregoing instrument and

acknowledged that -?he..executed the same .

(The above new and useful form is published and supplied by W. Reid Gould, New York.)

HOUSE AGREEMENT AND MORTGAGE,
Tins Agreement, made the day of in the year one thousand eight

hundred and between ofthe first; part aiid... of the second part,

Witnkssktii. that the said part. ...of the first part ha. ...agreed to let, and hereby

do. ...let, aud tl.e Baid part. ...of the second part ha... .agreed to take, and hereby

do take -- *

for tiiVteiYn"of ....... to commence on the... day of 18. ...and to end on the

day of 18 , -

And the said part .-..of the second part hereby covenant. .and agree- -to pay unto the

s.id part-.. -Of the first part the ..rent or sum of payable .and to quit

and surrender the premises at the expiration of the said term, in aa ffood state and

condition as reasonable use and wear thereof will permit, damages by the elements ex-

cepted: and not to assign, let, or underlet, tho whole or any part of said premises, or

OCCUPY the same tor any business deemed extra-hazardous, without the written consent

of t he said part .... of the first part, under the penalty of forfeiture and dani ages.

And the said part.. . .ofthe second part hereby farther covenant t ha t it any default be

madeinthepaymentofthesaidrent, or anypart thereof, atthet^mes above specifaed, the.said

D»rt of the first part shall and may re-enter the said premises, ami remove all persons

tbere&oni; and the said part.... of the second part hereby expressly w-e.-tbe service

of auv notice in writing of intention to re-enter, as provide.! for in the third section ot an

Act entitled, "An Act to abolish Distress for Kent, and for other Purposes, passed May

And the said part..., Of the second part, for the consideration aforesaid, and for the

sum of one dollar to paid by the said part. of the hrst par fc do., grant, bar-

gain, and sell unto the said part....of the first part, all and smgular the goods and cbal-

S2i mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed, to have and to hold the said goods and

Chatnls forever. Upon condition, that if the said part... -at the second part shall well

and uly pay or cause to he paid, unto the said part.. . .of the iirst part the rent above

reserved, punctually, at the several times when the same shall become duo asa nresaid

then the said bargain and sale shall be null and void. But m case default shall be made

in the payment of the said rent, or any part thereof, at the several times mentioned as

aforesaid and shall remain unpaid five days alter the same becomes due and liable

then ib snail be lawful for the said part- -ofthe first part to take possession of^thosaid

Eoods and chattels, whereverthe same,may be found, audtosc 11 the same atpublic sale (firat

&vine three dayAotice of the time and place of such sale), or so much thereof as may

uene^-ssny to pay the rent due, and tho balance of rent for the whole unexpired term,

wbetberduoornot due, and all costs and expenses that may have accrued on account

Jhoreor; rendering the remaining goods and chattels, and the surplus money from said

sale, if any there shall be, unto the said part.. ..of the second part.

And ITIQ i-tutiier agreed, bet ween the parties to those presents, that in case t b

said part . .of the second part shall sell, assign, or dispose ot or atempfc to sell,

assign, ox otherwise dispose 0$ the said goods and chattels, or shall attempt to re-

move the same from-- it shall and may ho lawful for the said part..-ot t ..

I part to take possession of the same, and retain them ih- --%W^™™& X

the said rent shall he paid, or until default in the payment thereof But un-

<>,. H^m; in thepavm-ntof tl.c said rent, the said g U and chattels (unless

t e«a ar. oftbesecorMl part shall sel I, or attempt to sell or remove the same as

afore deft shaH remain in the possession of the said part .. .ot the second part

TwiS WiiKKKoF,1he parties to these presents have hereunto se1 their hands

aroi seals the day and year first above written.

Sealed and delivered in presence of

LANDLORD'S AGREEMENT (NOT TO UNDERLET).

Tins IS to CERTIFY, that have Let and Rented unto *---

IB at ti" rent of.
i/r the term of from the day of

,,, payable The premises abov© meutioned, or any parttliereof, shnll ,.., bo

t .:! amir, I, blrithout the written consent of the Landlord, and« penalty of forfe.torc

or occupied
3 consent un

Given under hand and seal the day

and damages ; nor shalUhe same he used oj icupied.fcr an?-bus. ».osa.deemed extra haa-

anions ,>u aeemmt of fire, wit bout the like eonsent under the like penalty.

, ».-.„ htind uiu\ se;il tho.... .UUV <'l... lO..-«

TENANT'S AGREEMENT (NOT TO UNDERLET)

Tnib is ro ckktipy, that.- have Hired and Taken from....

for the terra of from the,.. day of. 18.. ..at the rent of.. -

dollars, payable...... And hereby promise -to make punctual payment of the rent

in manner a foresaid, and to quit and surrenderee premises at the expiration of said term,

in as good state and condition as reasonable use and wear thereof will permit, damages

by the elements excepted; and engage not to let or underlet the whole or any part of the

said premises, without the written consent of the Landlord, undertho penally ot forfeiture

and damages; and also not to use or occupy the said premises for any business deemed

extra hazardous, on any account of lire, without the like consent, under the like peuatty.

Given under. —ha ul.. and seal the day of 18

In"ooN8IOTRA riON of the Letting of the premises above described, and for the sum of

one dollar do hereby become surety for the pun. tu.d payment of the rent, ai d per-

formance of the covenants, in the above written agreement mentioned, to he paid and per-

formed by. and if default shall he made therein, hereby promise and acree

to
k
>ayunto such sum or sums of money as will bo sufficient to make up such defi-

ciency, and fully satisfy the conditions of the said agreement, without requiring any no-

tice of non-payment, or proof of demand being made.
Given under hand and seal the day of— IB

ASSIGNMENT OP LEASE
Know All Men by These Presents, that.....

for and in consideration of the sum of lawful money of the United States, to

.in hand paid, by the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have sold

and by these presents do... grant, convey, sell, assign, transfer, and set over, unto

the said a certain Indenture of Lease, bearing date the day of.- m
the year one thousand eight hundred and. madeby -

with all

thereon
Laud singular the premises therein mentioned and described, and the buildings

, together with the appurtenances. To have axd to hold the same unto the

said... assigns, from the. day of ..for and during all the rest, residue,

and remainder yet to come of and in the term of years mentioned in the said In-

denture of Lease.
, , .

Subject, nevertheless, to the rents, covenants, conditions, and provisions therein also

mentioned. AND do hereby covenant, grant, promise, and agree, to and with the

8a i<] that the said assigned premises now are free and clear Of and from all former

ud other gifts, grants, bargains, sales, leases, judgments, execution s, hack i«ms, taxes,

assessments, ami incumbrances whatsoever.

In Witness Whereof,. .have hereunto sat hand and seal this

.... day of one thousand eight hundred aud

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

State of -

of
County of . m , , _

On the dayof. one thousand eight hundred and ..before me per

sonallycame ... tome known, and known to mo to bo the individual described ill,

and who executed the foregoing instrument aud ho thereupon duly acknowledged to me

that he had executed the same.

SURRENDER OF LEASE.

This Indenture, made the day of,.- ....in the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and betweeu - - -

of the second part-
.

WHEREAS, the said part of the second part, by a certain Indenture of Lease bear-

in,"- date the ' day of. Irf did demise and to farm let unto
* Now tui.se i'Tiesents witness, that for and in consideration of the sum of.....

dollars, paid by the said part of the second part to the said part. ..of the first part at

the sealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acl aowledged,

and to tho intent aud purpose that the said term iu the said land and premises may be

Lease contained and demised asaforesaid, and all the estate, right, title, interest, term ot

rears property claim, and demand whatsoever of-the said part ...of the second part, or,

in, to' or out ofthe same, or any part or parcel thereof. To havk and to HOLD tl.esaul

land and premises to the said part.... of the second part ...h.o^ and assigns, ;«>•--••

ered an
not at anyti ne neretotore maae, uow, wwuiuwu, wwuuuou, t

npn»nm.i, »>. o...

V act deed, matter, or thing whatsoever, whereby or wherewith, or by reason or

means whereof the said lands and premises hereby assigned or surrendered, or any part oj

parcel thereof are, or is, or may, can or shall be in any wise impe idled, charged, affected, or

lia0U

]^ WITNESS WHi REOF, the said parties I -^ o hereunto set then hands and seals tin:

day and year first above wi Ltti i.

LANDLORD'S AGREEMENT.

Tins is to Certify, That 1 have this day of let and rented unto..

rav house and lot known as Number , in the city of ,
with the appurte-

nances, and solo aud uninterrupted use there d, for one year, to commence on the .... ..

day of .--...m ct T atthe yeariyront of ,
payable in equal sums ot dollars

on the .-day of each and every mouth.
- (Name.)

ONE MONTH'S NOTICE TO QUIT.

Please to take notice, that you are hereby required feo surrender and deliver up

possession of the ....-

himIIo remove therefrom, on the day of next, pursuant to the provi..,.,,* nf

Mie statute relating to tbo rights ami duties of Landlord and Jenaut.

Dated lilies day of IS

To
Tenant in po»»c»*iow of ihejpremitea above specified.

.., Landlord.

NOTICE TO QUIT.

Mr
You are bereb notified to deliver up to me the posse ion of the house and lot, known

aaUo ..street, in the city of , and ••» remove therefrom on the daj
'

Qf
" next it being uw Intention bo determine the tenancy.

, Landlord.

(Place ofresidence and dah )
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tenant's notice of leaving.
Mb

Take notice that I shall, on the day of.. next, deliver up to you the
premises I now occupy as your Tenant, known as No , in the city of , it

being my intention to determine the tenancy,

, Tenant.
(Place of residence and data.)

NOTICE TO QUIT BY LANDLORD, ON NON-PAYMENT OF RENT.
Mr.

Sir :— I hereby give you notice to Burrender and deliver up to mo the possession of the
bouse and lot known as No street, in the city of , the rent of which you
have failed and neglected to pay for the past month; and to remove therefrom at the
expiration of ten days from this date, according to law.

Yours, etc.,

, Landlord.
(Place of residence and date.)

Mr

NOTICE TO QUIT THE PREMISES OR PAY DOUBLE RENT
(For use in New York State).

Sir:—Yim are herehy notified to surrender and yield up to me, on the day of
next, possession of the premises in street, in the city of , -which

yon now hold ofme. In failure whereof, I shall require and insist upon double the value
of the said premises, according to the statute in such case made and provided.

Yours, etc.,

^— , Landlord.
(Plate ofrihuh-nce and date.)

No
RENT RECEIPT.

Received from
18

: - - - - - - -rnrrDel lar.s

,

h»r months Rent, in advance, for House,
N° Street, duo 1st instant. Let for one month only.'
I

ARBITRAMENT AND AWARD.

Arbitration is a mode of settling disputes concerning property, or in relation to a per-
sonal wrong, by submitting the question what shall be done by one party to satisfy the
aim of the other, to the judgment of a third person or persons.

Persona to whom tills question is submitted by agreement of the parties, either
directly or by agent, are called arbitrators.

Their judgment is railed an award.

The submission to arbitration is an agreement which may or may not be under seal,
nnless provided by statute that it shall bo under seal. Said agreement usually states"
within what; time the arbitrators shall meet, and the date before which their award shall
I"- e;i\ en.

The award has no force nn]«ss if is conformable to the terms of the submission, It
should rover all the points stated in said

I
us. sab otherwise provided. Moreover, the

award should he certain, possible of performance, both actually ami without violation of
law, reasonablOj and conclusive.

Tbeauthoritj of arbitrator ixfcends to the decision upon matters of fact and law
vered by the tonne of the submission, and is conelusive.

Arbitration is sometimes by a cole of Court, and its efficacy as a mode of settling dis-
putes not seldom exceeds that of the judgment of a court ofla* or a decree of equity.

FORM OF SUBMISSION TO ARBITRATION.
KNOW ALL ffiff, that we, .of...

, and of do hereby promiseand agree, bo and wtth each other, to sub
,
and do hereby submit, all qi tions andclaims between us v *p»y*» ar eloim, deeorMna it) ta the arbitrament and de-riinnnuon of{km mmu tfo arbitrator*), wbosedeci „ and award Bhall he final hindinx-and conclusive on m {addjf there are mar* arbitrator* titm > and it is intended that &na»choo*ean „ .«dt in cose of disagreemenl between the said arbitrators bkey may* U ,;"' " ^wboseai ehallbennal dconclusive (or add, if there Z mm „,

,

:-l

rh '7 ,

i

:

,

;

:

,M,,
-

l,7 offli owl, the decision and award of a majoritTS saidarbitrators shall lie Heel and conclusive.
J } l BJ,a

LffWn Wiirbboi have hereunto subscribed these presents thisdayoi thousand oigbl hundredaud
] "

in pit *• "< • of. , .

( Sia na ture*,)

ARBITRATORS OATH.
J" " , ' l, "• , (1 •' h " 1 -" »f a Court of Record or b Juetioe of the p^ee
B
1 >U

> '"»'»
» tmiuetbemattersmeouUv. between

' "
|,;i

V'
M

•

1 '
,
" MI,< <>H "

'
'
md to meke a just award aecord ul'•" best of your uuil< < udiag—so beip yoi (Jod. '

r ,,M ^

AWARD OF ARBITRATORS.
TO ALL TO WHOM TBI PRB8RNT8 SHALL COMl W *•« „ i . -

M*vbttr* i diet. i x is ,^T^tween «'l n ' T ''TV
eiMle ot submission, , ,

N
7: '

,1
* by 1be condition ofthen

, , ti .„, , , - v '

"

," i
,r"" ,H

;

""'

In Witness Wh&RHOF, have hereunto subscribed those presents, this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

In pram-nee of. (Signatures.)

THE UNITED STATES HOMESTEAD LAW.

Liberal provision has been made by the United States Government for the encourage-

ment of agriculture in its domain.

The principal features of its Homestead Law are as follows : A farm is conveyed to any
person, either a citizen or who has declared his intention to become a citizen, provided
that ho has lived on it and cultivated it for the period of five years, and has Obeyed
certain conditions hereafter stated.

The farm or homestead conveyed contains 160 acres; if of land one-half of which has
been granted to a railroad corporation, or for other purpose of public improvement, the
homestead consists of but eighty acres, half of that amount, the remaining half having
been already granted.

Applicant chooses the piece of laud he desires to possess at any United States land
office, having first ascertained at the same place what land is vacant, ami having inspected
it, if he thinks well to do so, which is the prudent plan to adopt. Of course if he can get
the desired information elsewhere, as of a local laud agent, it serves equally well.

If he prefers this plan, and has chosen the piece of laud ho wishes to occupy elsewhere
than at the United States land office, he makes his application before th« clerk of the
county in which it ia situated, accompanying it with an affidavit explaining why he does
not appear in person.

The homesteader must begin to occupy his laud within four months after his applica-
tion is recorded.

His residence must thereafter be on the land, but he may absent, himself from it not
longer than six months of any oue of the five years during which be is making good his

claim to the property.

His legal residence must bo on the land during the whole five years.

After six mouths' residence on the land, the occupier can buy it, if he is so disposed,
without further delay, by paying the price of it, which never exceeds $£.50 per acre. The
minimum price is $1 .25.

The homestead is exempt from liabilities for debt during the five years in which the

claim is being perfected.

The homesteader's full title is grauted at any time within two years after the expire*
tion of the five years of previous occupancy.

The claim is proved to the register of the office where- the application was recorded,
upon which the full title is procured from Washington, and delivered by the local register
to the homesteader, for the nominal fee of four dollars.

By an act approved by the President of the United States, July 15, 1870, every person
who has served loyally ninety days in the national army or navy is entitled to 1<30 acres
of laud on lands granted to railroads or appropriated for other public improvements, upon
complying with the same conditions as other applicant for full title. He is thus given
twice tho amount of land given other applicants for the same expenditure of time ami
monej

,

LIENS.

A lien is doQued to be a right to hold possession of another's property, for the Kutis-

faction of bouic charge attached to it.

Mechanics and men supplying materials for buildings have aright of lien in all, or
nearly all, the si at.s of the Union. This right is provided by statutes which differ in

their provisions, in the different States, and the reader is then-fore referred to the statutes
in force in the State in which he resides for information on the subject of builders and
mechanics' liens.

The two forms appended would probably be of Henrico, al least in tin- waj of BUgg*
Moo, in any Stat,-, wherein the right of lien is legally recognised,

CERTIFICATE FOR WORK OR LABOR -MUST BE RECORDED.
1 ->°{— ....lci.i.y claim a lion upon the estate situated ..... to seem

l»".vu»eiii i ..dollars and .......cents, for wages due me, after deducting all just
credits, for work done and performed in building {altering <>r repairing* orfurniMng mo
rutin) Haul premises, ac. m ding to the following bill :—

.. .. ,
of ui owner of gu id premises, and

f of
, tlio contractor,

under whom the work was performed.

a , Sianatun
State of >

^
County of . \

HH
• 1**- *

1 rsonally appeared il,^ above named tt„d made mith (or affirmed) thai the
foregoing certificate b,s him subscribed is true.

Befoi • me,
.- ,

Juht,. , qJ th. I \ w f

an -I
I is wliMtMM- . r

A RELEASE AND DISCHARGE OF A MECHANIC S MEN.

1 noHEicnn
'
mmifv. tlmr a r.,!au, me.l.an.e'H lien, filed in the,,..,- | the clerk

el tue.. .. .count} oi tin day of our thousand rijrM I
i,,d M1

-at ..O'clock in tie .am,,, in favnr of mt rtKaitis< tho
b,J,l «' , ;'H and lot situated Hide ,d itiwot, and known ee No
"' M;i " 1 h,r '

'
'• wbeteof .Is owner, and ...i* contractor, is diet narged

rv ii j e
ioHatim

y
.

•••ee- uurae day ol one thousand eight bundled and
'";'^

,
' ,

I

1

i

,,

i ;

..whoH k.io«„ !,,„ v to i„. , i, , Individual d. ibed in, and wh.•••it* I i he Bbove certificate. an.Uckuowb I.I,.!,, „(ed

rnatun ,} [0BAI.2



SUrPLEMhJNl—LEGAL FORMS

SALES OF REAL PRUPEltTT.

We append ;i fow filings which should be burue iu mind by persons who buy or sell

real estate.

Pai in <$ should be capable, of contracting, haviug no legal disability.

Buying or selling real estate can be by agency. In seme States tbe appointment of

:|II ageul toad for his principal in t lie purchase or sale oflands must be made by deed.

Papers convey ing land most be written or printed, and signed bj lie parties, and gen

rails by witnesses. In some States sealing is necessary to their validity.

A familial prinoiple in the law of evidence ia tbat written contracts prove tberaaeIves J

th. lefore, greal exactness and fullness are necessary in preparing them, evidence outside

.
i the instruments themselves not being admissible.

When a bond foradeed is given, as when only u pari of the purchase inonej 1
paid,

ti». ., ,i.Mv...M e wife of the seller b necessary to said bond, in order to bar her dower.

The purchasei who bays under a quit-claim deed should Bee to it that the words " sell

and n.nvc, " appeiur in the insbrnment. Should a total failure of consideration afterward

appear, be then p issesses the right to the repaj monfc of his money.

The cost of abstracts of title and any other proof n< 1 essary to bis right bo sell in born"

1,\ bbe sellei ; the ico for >'• unling the deed is paid by Lho purchaser.

Abstracts of title should give the historj of the property at I-
1

ixty years back, in

localities which bavebeen long settled; to trace the title back to Lho patent from the

United States government is all that is necessary in ni wly-settled neighborhoods.

Othei practical information on Ilic sab- and purchase of real estate will be found under

preceding beads.
m

WILLS.

A will ia a disposition of real and personal property to take effect after the death of

ihr tesl ntu I.

All persons ofsound mind are competeni to devise real estal cepting infant

married w >n. This is the general rule, with exceptions In favor of married won*

under the *t:il utea of some Stut. s.

The laws oi the States differ as to who can make testaments of personal property.

Devises of real estate can be mad< to Infants* married women, insane persons, and

idiots, there being no consideration in a demise.

Nuncupative wills are those made 03 wrordof mouth, as distinguished from written

The last, will made In a testatoi is the one to which effect is given. Th< tutor

should employ the words: "This my last will and testament/' or an expression to lho

IG effect ; and if he has made a will or wills previously, add, "Hereby revoking all

former wills."

Wills ofreal estate must be in writing, and should bo subscribed or acknowledged b;

the testator ... the presence of witnesses, who subscribe their names and residences bo the

instrument, in bbe presence <>i\:u-U other. There isamtltorltj for 1 liheations of this rah

mi so 1 1 1- Stat. 9.

Th< p aeral rule is, that no person haviug an interest in the di> itionoi the tes-

ts
'> [>ropei 1

|
should hi n il lies -.

In hgai nomenclature the word -'will" has referenc. bo the disposition of real estat.

« bestameul " to the disposition of personal property. & al estate is devised, and personal

property bequeathed.

Exec, s(on. sufflcient) are nsually appointed by the testator. These must be o1

l, _ , .,,. n,i doI Buffer from an incapacity, as that of a confirmed drunkard, lunatic, or

diet. They 1. 1. he either males or i males.

!•
, aalHOd by the testatoi as his , teuton are not audi 1 anj obligation bo accept

the "ii" •

The will ol an unmarried woman who Bubaeunently marries, is, in som. States re-

voked i.n 1 arriage. By common bw the marriage of u male testator to « a a child

1H , ,
the fruit of the marriage, is revoked by said birth ofa child. In this ease th.

testator should make a new will
"

When a testatot leave* a bequest to biswido* die is entitled to this and also to hei

tow- unless the will expressly ptm ides that the beouoal is made to oxclud. hi r right oi

dower When is is done the law provides that the widow shall take hei jeofeith

the dower or the bequest.

A eodieil is an nddiUon or snpplemoi.1 to a will, nd must be • >d with the aaui<

ileutui!
,

fcxeoutow should offer the will for probata aa they can. and take care to cou-

sin every «»pe«t to the status state, i will has to be proved.

N „ particular form ofwonbli aecessar) to the expression oi a -ill; the simpler and

dearer the languag ofti •< > = better. The principle 011 which wills are con-

t , ls ,., >()lll ,,, discovering the intention of the testator.

her natural life. And at the decease of the said-. the principal Bum or trust fund

shall be pan! to and among such person and persons in such shares and portion is sue, trie

said by any writing bv herein I in ihe presence of two or more credible wit-

nesses, shall give, direct, and appoint. And in default of such appointment, then said

trust fund or principal sum shall go, as the residu. of m '
to the residuary legatee

hereinafter named. . . . .

I also direct tbat another tni«t fund often thousand dollars shall be raised oui 01

inv estate and im sled at interest And I give the int. -1 and produce of tuis tst

fund when and as it, accrues, unto the wife of It is my will that 1 "-

ei.iiM! of this fund, or principal s.un shall, during the nalnral life oi said .
eitlu-r l*«

paidintoher proper hand, or upon her proper order or receipt, signed by her alone, not-

withstanding her coverture. And 1 declare that neither the principal nor income 01 tint

fund ahull be subject to the control, debts, or engagements of the pre 1 or an; future

LnisimTifl of N.nd the same b.-ing intended for her hole and separate use.

at the decease of said ....I give said principal sum or trust fund to the issue of

said ..and in default thereof to such other person or persons as Bbe, 03 a 1 will,

er any wilting iu th nature of a last will, shall gi v e, direct, or appointtb. - v,n
; ,

'

default ofsucli appointment, it is my will tbat said trust i Lor principal sum shall 1

disposed ; and pass as part of the residue of my estate.

Igivofcn .-in annuity nf three hundred dollars, to be paid 05 equal huuih to

eaid balfyearly, during her natural life.
.

To of in the County of widow, 1 giv< an annuity oi our Hun-

dred dollars, to bo paid her, during life, in quarter-yearlj payments,

[also give unto of iu the County of ...widow, aii aunaii l two

hundred dollars, to be paid iu q\ -yearly payments during her hie.

I order my executor, hereinafter nod, to paj of .- either tn money, or

such articles as his ifortable maintenance maj require, iili> dollars annually during

his life, at such times as said executor shall think proper.

Xo wifoof .of [give -an annuity oi one Uundred do) Lars, to n

paid during her life, quarterly. .

To ......wife oi... ..of I give three hundred dollai und dirccl three

no1 held by me, signed bj her husband, ft>r one hundred dollars each, to be canceled.

I,, wife of ....'...of there shall be pud in uu • or delivered in

articles necessary for her support, al the discretion oi the executor oJ this n will,

nno hundred and fifty dollars anuually, during her life, at such time and in snob portions

as he shall choose.
, . . , ,, ,

1 give to - son of one thousand dollars, and order I hat ue nail
1

charged with such amounl of moneys ae \u shall be my debtoi lor, upon promisaory note

at my decease c f

[ devise thr wood-lot in which 1 bought ot mi. to. .wile «i

above named, to hold to her for life, the remainder I give to bbe child iniuren

of said who shall survivo her, bts, her, or thi*ir heirs i

[f .shall bo n memberofmj family at the time oJ my decej she Bhall and

mavcontinu. to resido iu my dwelling-house andpartic »ate in the use ol tl es ami

Furnituw Iu common with others of my nvmily, fortheterm of six mouths thi rtor.

It is my will that a deld of three hundred and thirty-two dollars, duo me from

of,. shall be canceled.

To each of thoE if th* following-na -l persons who .shall be m mj servio ( tin

time of m] • • I give one hundred dollars, viz.:

Mywill is thaVaif aanuities hereinbefore e II take date from tl ofth.
1

bate of this will : and .-.II legacies, aot ann.uin -, shall be paid within eight months froi

the same period. .

It is my will thai all tfaecapitalor principal snmswhich shall lie requisite to yivhi

the several annuities above ...rationed may, by mj executor, h< .a to .
be bold

and managed by said corporation as tnistees under this will
; or, ii ntorauil

bo parties beneficially interested therein shallso ele. aid capital or wnui or

dv of them, may be planed iu the handsofsuch trust, or trustee all, np<

Lion to the Supreme Court of rittiogin ohi eery, be appointed to recei the sam

aud perform this, my will, iu that behalf. - .,..., .... ,

I hereby authorize and empower whoever shall assume the execution oi i,,.

make sale of, and coin ly parcel or parcels of real estate, of which I may d en,

for the purn le of raising an md allsuch sums r f inonej as shall be required lor tl

trus funds, annuities, and lo^aeies hereinbetbr. directed to [><i ereatcHl, given, and

queathed. All «ueh sales shall he made by public vendue, after notice therooi shall h

beeu given in two or XDoi-o nev printed hi the cits '•' f,,r the term 01 mar-

teen days at least prior 1 ich sales ben „ A
All* th -'due of n.v «o real, p. mal, and 11 d, win ever it in toiinil,

andof whateo itn 1 t, I give and devise unto to hold to him and his

lieirs l"ore\ , ,

.

I hereby revoke all wills by me heretofore made, and con itutc cue saia.. e\-

rtuioi of this inv last will. ,11
In \\ 1 1 1 Wjikki •>

. 1. tbi :i " '
" " '

" 1S Uil '

, ;1 |. n ..d:,> of n the •
•' our J I

eight* on bum I >"*[

Then and tin I, sealed, and publishe I hj ...tin I
'

»r '

last wrill, iu th. p of m al hi »a V l,l<l 5 " 1"

each er, have hereto a names n» witnesses.
r

FOKM OF WILL.

„„ .. |;,. u,,,,,,,-im ... Tl.i.t I. rf the city of ...to .th« ol

I
„;..„,.,: .: „u i... will .....I ..,.. inn. rfoUovr.. rhatjw to a»y^-

II
... \ .1, ii„.i thai »Umyjii«l d. '• P»id « "

' ^l"" 1

.'"'
I, ,.1 uitj morel .Hi 1 ya duo and owing

. 'r,''",'
,'

"
„, totliel randi ct of four w .Mowa RigDed by

i4 "
'-r;

1 '- •'»' ""^ *«*•»•*

id] Lid foor uot« to b mooted.
'

: .1 I if l '. »* .1 l\ (I

-

FORM OP WILL FOR REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE.

I of the City of. Countj of and Btat. ... -g* r, real-

bthiK the un.-eri M.i . nl tile, an I >»«iu*j I
Bide health, but ol sound >nM><\. nii

;

•

judpnent, do ma id d this to be ray lasl will and t«itamen1 111 rnanuei and fori

followiniCi to w it: A . e .,

Fintl Eive, demise, and 1 bh unto in Ideal son, ... ...the sura ol Fourthoi

Hand dollars, now ou depos
I

in 1 1.. • Bank, logether with

with all the tenements anil imui meats th beJ

ihold unto dd en, bis lieirs and forevi ••

d 1 eive und boqueatli unto ni beloved abeolntely, the n - \n

which I now n tl No •
I r with thofurniture th. 1,

in.

i; , 1J(1 onranij bin*, the plate, wearing apparel,.etc., to««ih • U

llOTin bank stock and railway bond I

' - thoeam. be ... i.eu

.,1 her d common law . . -

TLInt I ni and bequeath to m « mntbi he 11 md .

I

.,.„, \n 7 ,f her natural life, ton nn

and daughter* iu equal pi 1 is npou the de

/, , 1 jrivoaud beneath unto >'. nn, thoi d"

mj 1
1 h .- ' tl ntethi

liive and U) bold unto m id son
1
hi ind semen* forever.

I Biveaud ben th the Bum of one thouaaud doUare re n re, Ui

[5 -. Ii 11. r..E all Kerv. • in the matter ol the exeenr

this aiv last will »tamenti
, . Am

l ,|ireel thai ilehl fun.
I

" ' '7'
... m 1 til in I

the I
•' weh mom <'th al lb.

reel ad residu. itste, to n 1

"'^-
'

--*» ,*° '"•

. ttuallj divide d 1
I ween than or -



360 SUPPLEMENT—LEGAL FORMS.

i hereby nominate and appoint , .. ..and the executors of this my
Just will and testament, and revoke all other and former wills made and executed by me.

In WITNESS WhkBEQF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of
» one thousand eight hundred and ...

{Signature of Testator
, [ l.s. ]

Signed, sealed, published, declared, and
acknowledged by the above-named
testator to be his last will and testa-
ment, in our presence, and we each,
at his request, and in his presence,
and in the presence of each other, i

subscribe our names as witnesses.

(jflfaiw** and residences of witnesses.)

CODICIL TO A WILL.
Whereas I, of the of in the county of. and State of

, have made my lasr. will and testament in writing, bearing date the day
of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and.. ..in and by which
J have gfveu and bequeathed to the Society, instituted in the city of ..in the
year one thousand eight hundred and the sum of dollars.

*

Now, therefore, I do, by this my writing, which I hereby declare to be a codicil to my
said last, will and testament, and to be taken as a part thereof, order and declare that my
will is, that only the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars shall be paid to the said
Society, as the full amount bequeathed to the said" Society, and that the residue of the said
legacy be en '" ihe person who shall be acting as treasurer, at the time of my decease,
of the— ....Association, located in the town ef to be expended by the Society
in the purchase of books for the library of said Association ; and lastly, it is my desire
thai ill is codicil he annexed to and made a part of my last will and testament as afore-
said, to all intents and purposes.

In Testimony Whereof, etc. [Ah in Form of a inn.)

FORM OP WILL, IN WHICH THE TESTATOR DEVISES ALL HIS PROPERTY TO
TRUSTEES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES

The Inst wilt of me, ...vof the. ..... ..of and Stato of ...being of

uses and trusts following, namely : In trust to pay all my debts and funeral expenses;
secondly.

I <> pay to my wile. . upon her sole and separate receipts, the interest, in-
comi mid revenue of all my said estate during the term of her natural life; and, thirdly,
upon the dr. ease of my said wife, to convert all my uuid estate into money, if such "a

course shall be thought best by my said trustees, and pay to my daughter the one-
third part thereof, it seeming to me lust to give her so large a share on account of h-

bodily infirmities and inability to provide for herself, and the remaiuiug two-thirds conal
to divide between my four sous, , , and If either of m
children shall, before such division, have died, leaving lawfil issue, such issue to rec
the parent's share; but if there be no issue, then such share to fall into the general fund.
to be divided among the survivors in the manner before directed,

Audi hereby give to my said trustees lull power and authority to sell any or all of
my real estate at private or public sale, and invest the proceeds, or to lease the same
they may deem best for the interest of my family.

And if my said daughter shall not have attained the age of tw< my-oue
upon the decease of her mother, I hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint ray said* trus-
tees guardians of the person and estate of my said daughter .during the remainder
of her minority, commending her to their fatherly care and protection.

And I hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint my said trustees, and
executors of this my last will and testament.

In Witness WiusitKur, etc. ( As in 1'orm of a Will.)

EXECUTOR'S BOND.
Know axl men by these pkesknts, that we {name of the executor), as principal, and

(names of Ms sureties), as r>ureties, and all within the Commonwealth (or State) of.,..
are bolden and stand firmly bound and obliged unto judge of the Probate Court
and for the county of in the full and just sum of dollars, to be paid bo said
judge aud bis successors in said office; to the true payment whereof we biud ourselves
and each of ust our and each of our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly ai
severally, by these presents. Sealed with our seals. Dated the day of in
the year of our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred and eighty

The condition of this obligation is such, thafciftho above-boimden {name of the
executor), executor of the last will and testament of {name of the testator), late of (reside*
of the testator), deceased, testate, shall,—

Mrst, Make and return to the Probate Court of said county of within thn
months from his appointment, a true inventory of all the real estate, and all the good
chattels. rights, and credits of said testator, which are by law to be administered and
which shall have come to his possession or knowledge

;

Second, Administer according to law and the will of said testator all the goods, char i

rights, and credits, and the proceeds of all the real estate that ina\ be sold for the payment
of debts or legacies, which shall come to the possessor of said executor, or of any other
person for him ; and,

Third, Render upon oath a just and true account of his administration within one year,
and at any other times when required by said court: then this obligation to be void
otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presena of
proved.

{Signature of executor.

)

( Sin it a t ure of nure tij .

)

(Signature of surety.)
--** 188.. Examined

[Seal!
ill.

'Seal
and

i
ap

{JSatnc of .Judge, )

Judge of Probate Court,



RE RRENCES BY PERMISSION
!

I
'

OWNERS WHO HAVE BUILT with the aid of OUR WORKING PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, Etc

EIGHT THOUSAND HOUSES HAVE BEEN BUILT FROM OUR PLANS, ETC

The names of our patrons appearing on this and other pages are

printed by authori.\ of fchefr written permission, in answer to the

following letter addressed to each of them, after the completion of

their buildings :

Sir;— If our work for you has proved satisfactory, will you kindly permit

us to include your name in our reference list? Yours very respectfully,

" The Co-ui'KR \tive Buildi:- i Plan Ass'n, lot Broadway, New York.
" Per R. W. siioppell.'*

ALABAMA
T. A. Means. A.M. M. D., Montgomery.
Andews & Co., Bankers, Lafayette.

I . M lutwiler, Esq., Merchant. Coalsburg.

I . C Smith, Esq., Merchant, Greenville.

B. O. Walking Esq., Lumber Manufac-
turer, Bay M incite.

Geo. F. Moore, Esq., Attorney, Mont-
gomery.

CALIFORNIA
Geo, W. King, Esq., Los Angeles.

S. M. Crabtrce, Rohnerville, who says:

" My c ' je pleases me vei much, and is liked

by mv neighbors and all whos-c »t."

M. R, Hook, Esq.. Red Bluff, who says:

"1 am more than pleased with my dwelling
planned by you."

R. E. Hyde. Pres. Bank of Visalia, Yisalia.

John P. Early, 1 sq., Los Angeles.

H. D. Reaves, Santa Barbara, who says:

" My house looks very pretty and iis plan is most
admirable.

CONNECTICUT
Rev. Frederick Brown, West Suffield.

Miss Kate Grant Bliss, Stafford Springs.

H, J. Pierre, Esq ,
Winsted

Wm. I). Bla«*k % Esq ,
New Milford.

O. Vincent Coffin, Pres. Middlesex Mutual

A- u ranee Co., Middletown.

R. W. Sargent, Esq ,
Greenwich, who says:

Mv house cutshines anything around here for

the ". i y."

A. E. Skelding, Esq., Riverside, who says:

"
I have built eleven houses in this place, some

I run d signs by architects lo whom I have paid

high ibices; but none have pleased mi ."much
house, which I built from your Plans.

In future 1 shall use them, they are cheaper and 1

consider them more practical than others.'

COLORADO
Chas, A. Pollen, Esq .

Minitou.

DAKOTA
W, A. Seely, Esq., Merchant, Wahpeton.

Jesse D. Phelps, Esq., Attorney, Minto,

who says:
11 V-.u have full permission to use my name. 1

, m th >roughly pleased with myhou* It shows
n.i.. h betti r in reality than ihe conceptionon paper.

1 r vc built it at U > expense by having 1'lans,

Spo fications and Estimate*

F. C. Coxnstock, Esq.. Fargo.

D ck on & Few, Flai.flrau.

Geo. E. Bowers, Esq .
Hillsboro.

B. F. Ives,, Esq, St. Lawrence.
Dr. N. H. Hamilton, Grafton.

I>. C.

Jas. G. Eastwood, Esq., cor. Howard ave.

and 17th st., Washington, who says:

*' I am living in th« bouse 1 built last summer
from Plans and Specilii ations furnished by you, and

wi.i say that your work was satisfactory in every

resoeci."

Henry Beard, Esq., Washington.
W. A. Coulter, Lvq,, Washington.

General Stewart Van Vleit, Washington.

DELAWARE
Thos. W. Wilson, Fs.p, Dover, who says:

• Your Plans and Specifications saved me much
va. a.dde time and 111urn: v."

H. C Carpenter, lwj., Dover.

FLORIDA
J. N. Palmer, Esq., Fruit Cove.

J. Cruwshaw, Jr., Esq., Lawtey.

Thomas N. Anderson, Esq., Civil Engin-

eer, J ackson villi .

W. H. Latimer, Esq., Tavares.

Charles Nedskuv, Eaq., Sorcnto*

W. G. Hanson, Esq., Mineola.

Julius llayden, Supt. Jacksonville & At-

lan ic R.R.. Jacksonville, who says:
14

I am very much pleased with the house built

from your Plans.

Chas. E. Thome, E«=q., Welaka, Putnam
Co., who says:

M With your Plans 1 have made my house nply

beautiful! 1 have recommended your work to

others, and hope th will have the good >ense and

far sighted economy lo patronize you.'

The Winter Park Co., Winter Park. Or-

ange Co., who say:
'* Your Plans proved very satisfactory, and made

us a handsome, convenient and highly ornamental
building."

GEORGIA
James I. Waring. M. D., Savannah.
W. B. Burroughs, Esq., Brunswick.

Prof. W. v Wilson, Agrl. College, Dahlo-

nega, who says:

"I am satisfied that through you one can get the

Sistance of architects on th-: most reasonable

terms possible."

Dawson Manufacturing Co., Dawson.
H. M. Tanner, Esq., Rome.

ILLINOIS

C. Granville Hammond, Esq., Highland
Park.

J. A. Nourse, Esq., with the Sawyer-Good-
man Co., Lumber, Chicago, who says:

"I shall take pleasure in recommending your
I'lins whenever opportunity occurs. Hie house

which 1 built attract; attention, .and I am asked

frequently where 1 got the Plans."

A. Carey & Sons, Lumber, Grayville.

A. R Short, Esq.. Druggist, Robinson.

James H. Divilbiss, Esq,. Merchant, Can-
ton.

R. S. Dickie, Esq., Chicago, who says:

"We believe your work 1 be of i:,estimable ad-

vantage lo rhose contemplating building.
1

Rev. I. A. Eberhart, Chicago Lawn.

F. W. Huxman, Esq.. Treasurer German
Mutual Saving ard Loan Association,

Chicago.
S. E. Gross & Co., Real Estate, Chicago.

Wm. V. Jacobs, Real Estate, Chicago.

Lyman & Giddings. Real Estate. Chicago.

F. C. Sbays, Superintendent Corrugated

Elbow Co., Chicago.

A. Montgomery Ward, Esq., Chicago, who

says:
M

I have used your Working Plans and Details in

building very attractive suburban houses at Wind-

sor Park. Ml that sold as soon as they were com-

pleted."

Geo. Reeves, Esq., Rockford.

A. Grim, M.D.. Franklin Grove.

M. M. Dean, Esq., Miller and Merchant,

Ava.
W. Fieldhouse, Esq., Barry.

T. R. Ferris, Esq., Drugs and Books,

Huntley.
Chas. B. Hall, Esq., Grain Merchant,

Peoria, who says:
41 You cot up for me one of the nicest Plans I

ever saw* I have recommended three or four to

you for Plans."

Miss Carrie A. Ingersoll, Canton.

Wallace S. Johnson, Esq., Galesburg, who

says:
"

I regard your Plans as far superior to any others

1 have ever received."

Ired'k Attwood, Esq., Mt. Vernon, who

says:
"

I consider your Plans and your publications

also, very valuable. I have been greatly benefit'

. the plans I purchased of you.'

E. A. Thomas, Esq., East St. Louis, who

S . i y S

:

** The cost of our house runs under your estimate."

Want of space admits of occasional extracts only from their replies

We trust the giving of this partial list of our patrons will no.,

be considered ostentatious. The excuse for it is that it is the only

thorough way of acquainting strangers with the reliability and

accuracy of our plans—a most important matter for every one who

proposes to use them.

C. H. Hillerby, Esq., Jacksonville, who
says:

" Everyone is pleased with my house. ^1 was sat-

isfied wi li the plans in every particular."

M. C. Either, Esq., Chicago.

Dr. Horace Ward-tier, Anna.
R P. Morgan, J ., Civil Engineer, D wight.

A. M. Ward, Esq , Chicago.

W. A. Gardner, Esq., 164 Dearborn street,

Chicago.

E. W. Trowbridge, Esq., Quincy, who says:

"The house gives great satisfaction, pleasing

every one who looksatit. Others here, are already

building from your Plans.'

E. A. Smith. Esq,, Peoria.

E, M. Wood, Esq., Grand Crossing, who
savs:

#

"'The Plans you sent me saved me a good many
doll ' . in the construction of my house.'

W. II. Edwards, 97 Clark street, Reaper

Block, Chicago.

INDIANA
Wm. N. Burt. Esq., Indianapolis.

Allison Maxwell. M. D., Indianapolis.

Geo. Webster, jr., Cashier, Sweetsers

Bank, Marion, who says:

"Everybody wonders where we get so much
room in our house Wc have entertained sixty peo-

ple on several occasions, seating them all. and had

room for half as many more. Wc have a handsome

house and a very convenient one.'

Geo. Webster, Jr., Esq., Marion, who says:

* You have permission to refer to ire in any man-
mi you sec proper have a handsome and vtry

1 onvenient dwelling, made from your Plans, and I

was well pleased with your promptness in furnish-

ing Plans, Details, etc.

Lewis B. Sims, Attorney, Delphi, who
says:

" The work of your Association in furnishing- me
Plans, Specifications. &cM for my house wa-, en-

tirely satisfactory. The house proves to be more
satisfactory, now that wc are living in it, than we
had expected,"

J. M. Latta, Esq., Goshen.

S. E. Taylor, Esq., La Porte.

C. H. Purdy, Esq,, Michigan City, who
says:

11 The Plans proved very satisfactory. The house

built from them is much handsomer than I expected.

, our listimales I found to be correct.'

IOWA
E. M.Carey, Esq., Agrl. Implements, Red

Oak,
L. C. Fav, Esq.. Furniture Sioux City.

G. W. Hank?, Esq., Pottsville, who says:

"
I can heartily recommend your work and your

Company for fair dealing

John D. Kceler, Esq., Des Moines, who
says:

" Although I did not finally build from the Plans

you sent, 1 derived so much real benefit from the

study of them that I am more than satisfied with

the outlay. I can assure you of my cordial appre-

ciation of your work."

Rev. B. A, Schulte, Templeton.

Jas. Alexander Leonard, Esq., Deeorah,

who says:
"

I can most heartily recommend your Associa-

tion as filling the bill complete, so far as I am con-

cerned.'

O. M. Ladd, Esq., Ottumway.

E.J. Baird, Esq.. Marengo.
Seth F. Stewart, Esq,, Des Moines.

Chas. Anderson, Esq., Eldora, who says:

"1 would feel satisfied if I had paid double the

price for the P*an

KANSAS
M. R. Mudge, Esq., Banker, Eskridge, who

says:

"The Plans worked out all right; the carpenter

and mason had no trouble with them whatever."

H. Parmenter, Esq., Solomon.

E. W, McJunkin, Banker, Lincoln.

J. L. Boles, Esq , Lawrence.
A. F. Eby, Esq., Banker, Howard.
J. P. Johnson, Esq., Treas'r Loan & Trust

Co., Arkansas City.

J. L. Senior, Esq., Banker, Waverly, who
says:

11
1 built a house after your Plans and it suits us

in every particular.
11

W. E. Scoit, Esq., Land Broker, Peabody.

L. J. Bennington, Contractor and Builder,

Cawker City, whos?ys:
41

1 have just completed a house for A. W. Smith,
after Working Plans furnished by the Co-operative
Building Plan Association, and i cheerfully give

my testimony as to their accuracy and harmony of
proportions 1 have built houses after their plans
before and have always found their work reliable

and satisfactory."

P. T. Conklin, Esq., Kingman, who says:
'We are very much pleased with our house.'

J. W. Gilbert. Treasurer Eureka Irrigating

Canal Co., Speareville.

A. W. Smith, Esq., Cawker City, who says:

"I am well satisfied with the arrangement and
appearance of my house. I would advise all ho
contemplate building to fir«- 1 secure Working Plans,

It is economy and a Saving of much vexaion. 1

a ipend statement of the Contractor who built the

house.'

T. B. Sweet, President Kansas Loan &
Trust Co., Topeka.

Mrs. M. Taber, Medicine Lodge.
W. J. Tobey, Banker, Washington,
Dr. D. B. McKee, Hutchinson.
M. H. Tompkins, Esq., Clear Water.
Thompson Bros., Topeka.
S. S. Ott, Esq., Topeka.
W. M. Cowen, Esq., Wellington, who

says:

"The house 1 erected from your Plans is not only
beautiful but convenient; it is admired by all. The
contractors (Jackson & Mishler) join with me in

recommending your Plans to all who contemplate
building.''

J. C. Derst, Esq., Wichita.

B. Rirhards, Esq., Delphos.

Mrs. E. D McColIom, Council Grove, who
says:

M My house on the bluff built from your Plans is

said to be worth ten thousand dollars to the town.

All are pleased with it, none more so than myself.

In convenience and beauty it cannot be surpassed .

'

KENTUCKY
G. Kline & Son, Louisville.

LOUISIANA
D. C. Morgan, Esq., Attorney, Monroe

who says:
il

It affords me pleasure to unite with your othei

customers in commending you to the public foi

your artistic manner of getting up building plans."

MAINE
M. G. Farmer, Esq., Eliot.

John G. Chadwick, Esq., Houkon*

L. E. Potter, Esq , Gardiner.

C. L, Mansfield, Esq., North Berwick *!:

says:
" I am very much pleased with my house-, there is

nothing here like it.'

M. T. Denham, Treasurer Eastern Forge
Co., Portland, who says:

Voui s n is, undoubtedly, the best yet de-
vised to secure 10 people just such homes as they
couhl wish.

11

Capt. Wm. E. Nason, Saco, who says.
1 A great many people speak well of the I'l.ms.

and pronounce the building as one of the finest in

Saco."

H. F. Whitehouse, Auburn, who says:
u The Plans, Specifications, etc., were all corre- I

My house is pleasant, convenient and handsome-

Ralph W. Potter, Esq., Lewiston.
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NEW YORK
Dr. Wm. E. Johnson, Waverly.
A. L. Jones, Esq., Hamilton.
N. C. Griffing. Esq., Shelter Island (Green-

port P. O.)
John French, Yice-pres. Shelter Island

Grove and Camp Meeting Association,
Shelter Island. P. O. Adress, Brook-
lyn.

Caston, Rising & Worden, Lumber, Hoo-
sick Falls.

John T. Delany, Esq.. Chaumont, who
says:

"' My house is op, and it is a little gem; neat,
cheap and convenient."

Mrs. Judge W. A. Beach, Tarry town.
Frank J. Atwell, Esq., Schenectady.
T. W. Brooks, Esq., Washington ville.

David Thomson, Esq
, 7 Fargo avenue,

Buffalo.

Wm. C. Stevens, Esq., Malone.
C. D. Smith, Esq., Smithiown Branch.
Geo. T. Morrow, Jr., Nyack.
C. H. Upton, Esq., Rochester.
W. H. Lewis, Esq., Brooklyn.
Heath Bros., Ulica, who say:

We arc pleased to endorse your work at all

' mes. It has been s itisl u ry to us and 10 our
neighbors also—we judge from the number of ap-
plications for j *ur address. Wethink you are our
Mascot;' the l»uildinfj ol the bouses has proved a
od investment, and while boring for a water
ppjy we struck a Valuable spring winch the en-

closed pamphl< 1 ej plains.' ( Rt-icrs to the l

'Oncita*
Mineral Sprung.

I

C. G. DeWitt, Esq., Fairport, who says:
" My bouse is completed and is iidmired by every

one. h is .1 pcrfc< t little gem. 1

Francis Gcrber, Esq,, Say ville, L.I., who
says:

"The Plans I received from you were all thai
could I I. The builder had no trouble in

ig from them, the house is now completed
and isai know ledged to be the most convenient, su I

Stantial and the handsomes'. house in our vill

S. D. Curtis, Esq., Plattsburg. who says:
11 My house LS nmshed and causes much favorable

comment."

W. J. Burtis, Esq., Granville, who says:

"The excellence of your Plans was! ond
ray expectation .. J have one of the finest, house
in lown."

E. F. Beadle, Esq., Cooperstown.
A. Austin, Supt. Schenectady Elevator,

Schenectady, who says:
"1

s much pleased: il.crc are houses in my
immediate neighl I that have cost much more
paon

1 but they do noi dispar oi n in the U
it da thi and i .s lor itself

Henry C. Bcebe, Esq.. Morris Park. L. I.

(Richmond Hill P. 0.), who says:
"1 shall always consider myself fortunate in

having purchased from you the Plana for the hi u •

which I have lately built and now occupy. Tl
exterior ia beautiful while the interior is lust ii

pink of convenience. To those who may be inter-
ted I cannot commend your work loo highl)

Dr. John N, Tilden, Pcekskill-on-Hudson.
Wm. A. Sloane, Esq., Port Richmond,

who s:

I built my bouse for thi
| named in ur

t»«>k. Bverj

Mrs. Joseph Gorman, Coney Island, who
says:

" Highly d with w ana
"

J. W. McKnight, I ... Castieton.
A. Holland Van Vorsi, I ica,

C. E. Dobbs, Esq, eepsie.
John T Cowles, Esq., Bid vood. L.I.

who says:
'" T1)c ' land « •mi.arivr. with

r
' mis town thai i two or three
the money to ereel

Henry I «rvis, Esq., Plattsburg.
A. E. Rother, Esq., 102 William street.

Buffalo.
B. G. Sammis. Esq., Huntington.
H. Greenfield, Esq., Moravia.
J. E. Pax on, Esq., Akron.
W. W. Turlav, 1 . 1 fudson.
T. N. Shattuck, Esq., Piftard.

NEBRASKA
C. K Madsen, Kearn-
W. E. Peebles, i .. r Pender, who says

"
1 takeercai pleasure in taj

I
, e

of your Pla.ns. and 1 am m<
Uie result. I have a beautiful inu 1

more than ..n ordinary building, but
much, -,rll or live in. on nt or
convenient init and >caui

John G. Rain. Esq
. Florence,

Fred. D. Williams, I mg City.

Frank C. Condor. Esq., Banker. Araaphoe
Jol... Callle, Jr., Banker, Seward.

R. J. Finch, Esq., Arapahoe.

J. L. Pierson, Esq., Omaha,
J. T. Thompson, Esq., Fairbtirg.

L. E. Niles, Esq., Pierce.

W. G. Clark, Cashier City National Bank,
Hastings.

Geo. J. Burgess, Esq., Arapahoe, who
says:

' I am very well satisfied, the house is a daisy

—

looks nicer than iL did in the engraving."

NORTH CAROLINA
F. S. R oyster, Esq., Commission Mer-

chant, Tarboro.
Jacob Battle, Attorney, Rocky Mount,

J. W. Murchison, Esq., Wilmington.

NEW MEXICO
G. A. Rothgeb, Esq., Las Vegas.
Norman C. Raff, Esq., Albuquerque, who

says:

"You are at liberty to use my name. I built two
houses from your Plans, and they give excellent
satisfaction.'

OHIO
J. U. Lloyd, Esq., Manufacturing Chemist,

Cincinnati,

H. P. Weddell. Esq., Cleveland.
O. D. Pickett, Esq

, Shelby.
Chris. Erbeck, Esq.. Mason.
Wm. M. Lowther, Esq., Find lay, who says:

'•
I shall always deem it a pleasure to impart in-

formation to all who make inquiries concerning
your Association, with whom 1 have had the pleas-
ure of doing business, and the prompt manner in
which you responded to my recent order.

'

Chas. H. Stewart. Esq.. Nor walk.
B. Armstrong. Esq., Last Claridon.
E. B. Dennis, Attorney, Newark, who

says:

"The house built from the Plans procured of you
is satisfactory, and ts very much admired. The
house coui 1 be built here (or considerable less than
your estimate.

1

Hess, Snyder & Co., Massillon.
H. T. Raymond, Esq., Cambridge.
\V. C. Wells. Esq., Newark, who says:

Your work fur me has given perfect satisfac-
I ODu"

[-. Wright. M.D.. Tallmadge.
M. R. McGill. Esq., Cincinnati.
Chas. Colahan, Esq., Cleveland.
M. D. Harter. Esq., Mansfield.
II. R. Hislop, Esq., « «.lumbus.
W. L. Thompson, Esq., East Liverpool.
Saurer & Postel. Lumber, Orrville.
George H. Bonte, Esq., Cincinnati, who

says:

"The Plans were satisfactory in all respects,
st 1mate of cost v, close. I have ihe

finest, prettiest and best butli bouse in South Nor-
wood,and many panics say within many miles of
it, and thai is saying a great deal; it Is acknbwl-

K"-d to be the finest and best of the three or four
hundred houses that are in the neighborhood,"

OREGON
lilip R. Bishop, Esq.. Baker City.

Frank Dayton, Esq., Portland, who says:
1

I am exceedingly well pleased and have a lovely
cozy Little home that is much admired."

PENNSYLVANIA
E. Payson Porter, Esq., Statistical Sec'y

Int. S. S. Convention, 725 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, who says:

It give* me pleasure 10 say that the cottage
lit after 1! Plans you sent me, and which we

call Sylvan I is not only isractory in every
respect, but charming '

W. C. Downing, Esq,, Penn. R.R, Offices,
Philadelphia.

Henry R. Edmunds. Attorney, Philadel-
phia, who says:

" I built a house after ihe Plans and Specifications
vera sent me. and tl co*t me a little more
than your

| frecjy My th .u jt has
given, not only mc, but every one who has seen it,
pc«eeisalisl h is by all odds, the hand-
somest house of its size anywhere in ihe neighbor-
hood.

W. A. Husband, Attorney, Philadelphia,
who says:

,
"^ UVMQRiRljPI factory, and

I shall be id to commend your care any who
anceand guidance la building

Rush Tayloi Esq., Bustlcton. Philadel-
phia.

Restein, Esq., Phi; Iphia, who

lied m ge at Holly Beach
r I" ,

[I iv really bcauti The
adsev .*fpr

*?JV 7*11 ' U) s-ec it who intend
g. A1J are unanimous in pr..n..iir, t i»if it ihe

pretueti cottage, ol iu i./c, on the beach
"

11

buil

Rev. H. L. Chapman, Esq., 36th Ward,
Pittsburg.

Robert Stevenson, Esq., Box 1070, Pitts-

burg.

Thos. H. Hunter, Esq., "Hotel Duquesne,"
Pittsburg.

Wm, L. Abbott, Supt. Union Iron Mills,

Pittsburg.

Wm. J. Bleakley, Esq., Franklin.
Henry McCormick, Esq., Harrisburg,
T. M. Nelson, Esq., Engineer, Chambers-

burg.
Wm. Little, Esq., Attorney, Towanda.
L. R. Frost, Esq., Furniture & Lumber,

Towanda, who says;
" I give you permission to use my name in any

way to help on the good work of building artistic
houses. The house you designed for me last fall is
about completed, and is admired by every one. I

rind your book, 'How to Build, Furnish and Deco-
rate, a great help. Several parties that contem-
plated building have had the use of it, which will
probably give you several orders."

H. Gardner, Esq., Carlisle.

Theodore Van Dusen, Esq., Merchant,
Houtsdale.

J. G. Lloyd, Esq., Ebansburg.
D. W. Hess, Esq., Scotland.
Jas. E. Nice, Esq., Jersey Shore.
Mrs. J. M. Turner, Blairsville.
Wm. E. Wolfe. Esq., Nanticoke.
D. E. Albert & Bros., Merchants, Youngs-

town.
W. E. Bigham, Esq., Sharpsburg.
C, T. Pugh, Esq., New Brighton.
J. K. Mitchell, Esq., Washington,
Mrs. B. H. Boom, Hatboro.
G. B. Mathewson, Esq., F'actoryville.

E, T. Long, Esq.. Wilkes- Barre. .

O, Perry Jones, Esq., Philipsburg.
U. G. Schoonmaker, Esq., Scranton, who

says:
n \-Your work is of inestimable value to any one

contemplating- building."

H. V, L. Meigs, Sapt. Penn, Bolt and Nut
Co., Lebanon, who says;

Your Plans, details, &c, were very full and
concise—in fact, entirely satisfactory."

Geo, T. Huff, Cashier Greensburg Banking
Co,, Greensburg, who says:

11 We built the cottage according to the Plans you
sent us. We like ii very much and it has been
prrcatly admired by others."

J. C. Brader, Esq., Nanticoke who says:
" Your work for me has given the best of satis-

faction and I can cheerfully recommend the same
to those who contemplate building."

John J. Houghton, Cashier First National
Bank, Ambler, who says:

The Plans purchased from your Association
have been used in building six houses. The Plans
wen very satisfactory and tin houses presenl quite
a new style of architecture in our neighborhood.
They make beautiful houses at a moderate cost. I

am satisfied that your Association is of great bene-
fit to all who intend to build. I willingly -dd my
name to your list of references and heartily com-
mend your work."

Geo. B. Markle, Banker, Hazleton.
jas. L. Cravens, Esq., Pittsburg.
Van Tassel Bros., Du Bois.
E. R. Gross, Esq., 5 South Front street,

Philadelphia,
C. S. dTnvilliers, Esq., Philipsburg,
Rev. H. D. Waller, Pittsburg.
John A. Schuchart, Pittsburg,
Wm. Montooth, 1 8th Ward, Pittsburg,

who says:

We fed perfectly satisfied with the work done
for us.

George H. Drake, Esq., Old Forge.
Francis Weiss, Esq.. Bethlehem.
Benjamin Crowthcr, Esq., Upland, Del.

Co., who says:

"Your architectural work for me has been very
satisfactory not only to me, but to others who saw
my house in the course of erection. - )ne of the
largest property owners said to me; 'I have been
hrough your house from cellar to attic and think
very complete; it must have cost a deal of
ugh« 10 arrange everything- so well. It is an

ornament to our iown.'

I
±ac Post, Esq,, Scranton,

F. E. Smith, Esq., Tioga, who says:
" I have built country houses, barns, Ac. gro

numb.
[ h ;iv ,: rv had plans, specifications

id full detail* that 1 was so well pleased with
with yours."

John Lucas, Esq., Philadelphia.

F. Livermore, Esq., Corry, who says:
'* Vi>ur k was v- factory in m*r$ war

and a
I mc. J shall be pleased, .

•

limes, to mmend your

H. Molberi, Esq., H^rrisburg.

P Wagner, Esq., Sharpsburg.
H. N. Miller, Esq,, Freeport.

Frank S. Riggs, Esq., Clifton Heights,
who says;

"The Plans I used worked out very nicely, and
the house is greatly admired/

Dr. W. L. Lowrie, Tyrone.
P. D. Timlin, Esq., Minooka,

RHODE ISLAND
Fred V. Fuller, Esq., Providence.
Albert Caswell, Esq.. Newport,
Geo. Batchelor, Esq., Woonsocket.

SOUTH CAROLINA
M. L, Carson, Esq. Aiken, who says;

The Plans I ordered were n 't for myself, but
for a friend, who is absent at this time; therefore,
I cannot say use the owner's name, but I will say
that the Plans gave perfect satisfaction in every
detail and particular.

Dr. F. A. Waddill, Cheraw.

TENNESSEE
L. F. Jeanmaire, Esq., McMinnville, who

says:
** I am delighted with my house. It has received

many flattering praises."

James F. Lukens, Esq., Union City, who
says:

Si
T was well pleased with the Plans, and consider

their cost as money well spent. I have the hand-
somest and best business house in this city. I lake
pleasure in referring to your Association all parties
here that I find are going to build."

0. A. Knight, Esq., Pomona.

TEXAS
Geo. Smith, Esq., Galveston, who says.

il
I built according to your Plans, and am much

pleased with the result. 1 certainly saved $125 by
having your Plans and Specifications."

F, M. Robinson & Co., Denison.
E. Raphael, Esq., Houston.

J. D. Crook, Esq., Paris.

John W. Phillips, Attorney, 513 Congress
avenue, Austin,

Robt. Moss, Esq., Piano,
Wm. H. Sinclair, Esq., Galveston.
T. B. Yarbrough, Esq., Honey Grove.

VERMONT
E, D. Blackwell, Esq., Banker, Montpe-

lier, who says:
41

1 built a house in Florida from Plans procured
of you. Everything was as represented, and I am
well pleased.

Ross White, Esq., Brattleboro, who says:

"The Plans you supplied for my house have
been more than satisfactory in every respect. I

have been the means of your getting three orders
in this town and shall be glad to have you refer
to me at any th"

VIRGINIA
Carson & Sons, Makers of Lime, Brick,

etc., Riverton, who say:
" We regard your Association as doing a work

of great value to the public, and you can use our
name as a reference. We have used one of your
Plans. It is the most noticed house m tic village,

and it is as good as it is attractive."

WEST VIRGINIA
Rev. F. K. Leavell, Crescent.
J. C. White, Esq , Morgantuwn.

WISCONSIN
R. W. Magnire, Esq., Milwaukee.
H. Goodrich, Esq., Durand,
J, T. Zonne, Esq., Sheboygan Falls,

W. G. Weeks, Editor Republican, Delevan.
T. J. La Flesh, Esq., Nevins.
J. A. Allen, Esq., Shawano, who says:

"The Plans we received fin. •, u wc used for

a parsonage, and I must, m justice. •
', 1h.1i tiiey

gave entire satisfaction in every particular.'

WASHINGTON TERRITORY
Chas. S. Boyer, Esq. Spokane Falls.

Mrs. M. W f Fulton, Seattle.

WYOMING TERRITORY
Frank Bond, Chief Draftsman Surveyor

General's Office, Cheyenne.

CANADA
Sir A. A. Dorion, Montreal.
F. & J. Skehling, Neepawa, Manitoba, who

say:
M You can use our name. We found 1 vihing

Iv as required in the Plans sent us— Drawings
and SpCLihcitionsaJI perfect

"

Jacob Bingay, Esq. Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia.

Rev. David V. Bogert. Belleville. Ontario.
H. B. Wright, Esq.. Brockville, Dot,
Baker & Co., Rat Portage.
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REFERENCES BY PERMISSION

NEW YORK
Dr. Wm. E. Johnson, Waverly.
A. L. Jones, Esq., Hamilton.
.V. C. Griffing, Esq., Shelter Island (Green-

port P, O.)
John French, Vice-pres. Shelter Island

Grove and Camp Meeting Association,
Shelter Island. P. O. Adress, Brook-
lyn.

Eastern, Rising & Worden. Lumber, Hoo-
sick Falls.

John T. Delany, Esq,, Chaumont, who
says:

My bouse is up, and ii is a little gem; neat,
cheap od convenient."

Mrs. Judge VV. A, Beach, Tarry town.
Frank J. Atwell, Esq., Schenectady.
T, W. Brooks, Esq., Washington vjlle.

David Tb*mson, Esq., 7 Fargo avenue,
Buffalo.

Wm. C. Stevens, Esq., Malone.
C. D, Smith, Esq., Smith town Branch.
Geo. T. Morrow, Jr., Nyack.
C. H. Upton, Esq.. Rochester.
W. H. Lewis, Esq , Brooklyn.
Heath Bros., Utica, who say:

Wc are pleased to endorse your work at all

times. Jt has been satisfai wry to us and to our
neighbors also—we judge from die number of ap-
plications for ur address. W«.- ihink you areour
Mascot;' the building oi the houses has proved a
good investment, and while boring for a water

ruck a v. (iiia) mi/ which the en-
cJi pamphlet expla 1 ki k-rs to the "Oneiu'
Mineral Springs. 1

C. G. DeWitt, Esq., Fairport, who says:
k My house is completed and is admired by every

one. It is a perfect little gem. 1

Francis Gerber, Esq., Sayville, L.I., who
says:

i lie Plans I received from you were all

uld be desired. > builder had no trouble in

working from them, [He h is now completed
and is acknowledged to the most conveniem
Manual and ihc Dandsomesi house in our villi

S. D. Curtis, Esq., Plattsburg. who says;
" My I e is finished and causes muJi favorable

comment."

W. .I. Hunts, Estf . Granville, who says:

"The excellence '.( your Plans was far bi id

ray expectation 1 have one ol the finest Ii

in (own

E. F. Beadle, Esq., Cooperstown.
A. Austin, Supt. Schenectady Elevator,

Schenectady, who says:

a tnudi
;

led* there arc houses m
immediate neighbor] d tha

1 much mot
money, but they do n«

• in K iIp 1 .u, c||

1 It-Hi y c. Beebe, Esq., Morris Park, L. I.

(Richmond Mill P. ).}, who
I Ii all always consider myself I run - lM

bavins purch r the 3

which I have - huih
e> l while the interioi 1- the
pink c. To thow

1 mend your 1 ln^

r. John N. Tilden, i kilUon-Hudson.
m. A. nc, Esq., rt Richmond
who 63

1 I

I
iamed in wur

•<>k. Ever y b .11

Mrs. Ji onnan, Cone\ Island, who
say s

:

" 1 eased with mv plan

J« W, eton.
A. \l> 1 ..I

I

John r Cowlct, I i.i.
Wli

' ;
;

h
1 e

1

II
,

] g

A. E. Ron V\ <m street,
1.

B, G. Sa< nlirii^ton.

M enfield.

n , I

TuHbv, I • q . H
N alio

Nfl KA
Madsen. e me\

.

It a.k. r, P< who says
easurr

or jfTi

Ihc re. 1 )

U

tin, Esq., J

Fr oni

nmnkC.C Banker, Aimaphoc
John Cattle, Ii Sev,

R. J. Finch, Esq., Arapahoe.

J. L. Picrson, Esq., Omaha.
). T, Thompson, Esq., Fairburg.

L. E. Niles, Esq., Pierce.

W. G. Clark, Cashier City National Bank,
Hastings,

Geo. J. Burgess, Esq,, Arapahoe, who
says:

14
I am very well satisfied, the house is a daisy

—

>ks nicer than it did in the engraving."

NORTH CAROLINA
F. S. Royster, Esq., Commission Mer-

chant, Tarboro,
Jacob Battle, Attorney, Rocky Mount.

J. \Y. Murchison, Esq,, Wilmington,

NEW MEXICO
G. A. Roihgeb. Esq., Las Vegas.
Norman C. Raff, Esq., Albuquerque, who

says:

Vou are at liberty to use my name, I built two
houses from your Plans, and they give excellent
satisfaction.

"

OHIO
J . U . Lloyd, Esq., Manufacturing Chemist,

Cincinnati,

H. P. Weddeli, Esq., Cleveland.
O. D. Pickett, Esq , Shelby.
Chris. Erbeck. Esq., Mason,
Wm. M. Lowther, Esq., Findlay, who says:

"I shall alwa leera it a pleasure to impart in-
formation 10 all who make m« juincs concerning
your Association, with whom I have had the pleas-
ure of doing business, and the prompt mam.er in
which you responded to my recent order.

Chas. H. Stewart, Esq., Norwalk.
B. Armstrong, Esq., bast Claridon.
I.. B. Dennis, Attorney, Newark, who

i

Til • built from the Plans procured of
is satisi..

1
.1 and is very much admired. I he

house coul 1 be bui l licrc for© nsiderable less than

Ness. Snyder & Co., Massillon.
H. T. Raymond, Esq,, Cambridge.
\Y. C. Wells, Esq., Newark, who says:

Your work for m iren perfect saiisfac-

i Wrigl M.D., Tallmadgc.
Hd nil. 1

, Cincinnati.
Chas. Colahan, Esq., Cleveland.

I larter, Esq
,

1 -insfield.

H. R. Hlslop, 1 ;,, I olumbus.
Wi k. I Esq., 1 iverpool.

urer & Postel. Lumber, Orrviile,
Qr\ r H. Bonte. Esq., Cincinnati, who

s:

I
I were saii ory in all respects.

urcBtimaie ol ] have ti

and b- n 1 1 1 bouse in South Nor-
man) parties say within many mile

it,
•

. t deal it is ai |.

thi finest ii ol the three 01 (our
undn j-e in the nei£ >rboa 1

OREGON
nilip U liish-

1 sq., I er City.
Frank 1

.

i q., Portland, who ays:
" ! pleased and I

| y
liuh DC that is much ad 11.

PENNSYLVANIA
Payson Loner. Statistical Sec'y
Int 5. S. Convt on, 725 Chestnut
street, PhUadcl] ho says:

pleasure to say aiusc
'' • and which wc

Lodk'c, is
. rv

urniini;
"

W. C i Pcnn. R.R. Offices,
Ph

Henry R. Edmunds, Alio
: j c ]_

phi a, v.

--• Plans and Spc IlS
Y°v*e cwi i Imlc „ lf .rc

IJt r ^
.t,

I-
u»e «•( 1 m the neitfhbc

1

w
-
A ,! rney. PhiUidelpl

comoiem
1

n, Philadel-
a,

Lou *

. who

at*

«t h
'lans

i *• a! jj

Rev. H. L. Chapman, Esq., 36th Ward,
Pittsburg.

Robert Stevenson, Esq., Box 1070, Pitts-

burg.
Thos. H. Hunter, Esq., "Hotel Duquesne,"

Pittsburg.

Wm. L, Abbott, Supt. Union Iron Mills,

Pittsburg.

Wm. J. Bleak ley. Esq , Franklin.
Henry McCormick, Esq., Harrisburg,
T. M. Nelson, Esq., Engineer, Chambers-

burg.
Wm. Little, Esq., Attorney, Towanda.
L. R. Frost, Esq., Furniture & Lumber,

Towanda, who says:

"I pive you permission to use my name in any
way to help on the good work of building artistic
houses, "f'he house you designed for me last fall is

about completed, and is admired by every one. I

find your book, 'How to Build, Furnish and Deco-
rate, a great help. Several parties that contem-
plated building have had the use of it, which will
probably gi\'e you several orders."

H. Gardner, Esq., Carlisle.

Theodore Van Dusen, Esq., Merchant,
Houtsdale,

J. G. Lloyd, Esq., Ebansburg.
D. W. Hess, Esq., Scotland.
Jas, E. Nice, Esq., Jersey Shore.
Mrs. J. M.Turner, Blairsville.

Wm. E. Wolfe, Esq., Nanticoke.
D. E. Albert & Bros., Merchants, Youngs-

town.
\\\ E, Bigham, Esq., Sharpsburg.
I . T. Pugh, Esq., New Brighton.
J. K. Mitchell, Esq , Washington,
Mrs. B. H. Boom, Hatboro.
G. B. Mathewson, Esq., Factoryville.
F. T. Long, Esq., Wilkes-Barre.
O. Perry Jones, Esq., Philipsburg.
U. G. Schoonmaker, Esq., Scranton, who

says:

Frank S. Riggs, Esq., Clifton Heights,
who says;

1 Your work is of inestimable value to any one
ntcmpkiLing building."

H. V, L. Meigs, Supt. Penn. Bolt and Nut
Co., Lebanon, who says:

"Your Plans, details. &c., were very full and
concise—in fact, entirely satisfactory.

Geo. T, ITurT, Cashier Greensburg Banking
Co., Greensburg, who says:
Wc built the cottage according to the Plans you

sent us. We like it very much and it has been
tliy admired by others."

J. C. Brader, Esq., Nanticoke who says:
" Your work for me has given the best of satis-

faction and I ran cheerfully recommend the same
to those who contemplate building."

John J. Houghton, Cashier First National
Bank, Ambler, who says:

The Plans purchased from your Association
Imvc used in building six houses. The Plana

' isfaetory and the houses present ite
a new style of architecture in our neighbor).

make beautiful bouses at a moderate cost. I
satisfied that your Association isof ^reat bene-

fit to all who intend to build. I willingly "dd my
name to your list of references and heartily com-
mend your work."

B. Marklc, Banker, Hazleion.
Jas. L. Cravens, Esq

, Pittsburg,
an Tassel Bros.. Du Bois.
R. Gross, Esq., 5 South Front street,
Philadelphia,

C. S. d'lnvilliers, Esq., Philipsburg.
Rev. H. D. Waller, Pittsburg.
John A. Schuchart, Pittsburg.
Wm. Montooih, h Ward, Pittsburg,

who savs:

We feel perfectly satisfied with the work done
r us.

-orgc H. Drake. Esq.. Old Forge.
Francis Wcit-s. Esq.. Bethlehem.
Benjamin Crowthcr, Esq., Upland, Del.

Co., who wi
•' Your fiiiectural trorfc f r me has been very

lit to others who saw
in Lh« oursc Ql en n. < luc "f the

rty own- l ,0 me: '
I have been

hroutfh joui i%e horn cellar to ailic and think
ry compk . havr co«t a deal

• nue everything 10 well. It >s an
nament to our mwn .' "

Tost. Esfj.. inton.

! Smith* Esq., Tioga, who says:
u

I have built niry h . 4l

that I waasoweli j ,*
V* i-h youn

Jc Lucas. E»q., 1 elphia.

R P. Livermore Corry, who sa
»\ k w*% very «ati«f*ctorv , r

time mm
II be pleased all

animnuk in prx
»t) the be*

H Hoi Kamiburf.
Wagn Shb burg.

H. N. Miller Freepon

The Plans I used worked out very nicely, and
the house is greatly admired.

Dr. W. L. Lowrie. Tyrone.
P. D. Timlin, Esq., Minooka.

RHODE ISLAND
Fred V. Fuller, Esq., Providence.
Albert Caswell, Esq.. Newport.
Geo. Batchelor, Esq., Woonsocket.

SOUTH CAROLINA
M. L. Carson, Esq. Aiken, who says;

The Plans I ordered were n s t for myself, but
for a friend, who is absent at tins time; therefore,
1 cannot say use the owner's name, but I will say
that the Plans gave perfect satisfaction in every
detail and particular.

Dr. F. A. Waddill, Cheraw.

TENNESSEE
L. F, Jeanmaire, Esq., McMinnville, who

says:
" I am delighted with my house. It has received

many flattering praises."

James F. Lukens, Esq., Union City, who
says:

14
T was well pleased with the Plans, and consider

their cost as money well spent. I have the hand-
somest and best business house in this city. 1 take

Eleasure in referring to your Association all parties

ere that I lind are going to build."

O. A. Knight, Esq., Pomona.

TEXAS
Geo. Smith, Esq., Galveston, who says.

'I built according to your Plans, and am much

f

>leased with the result. I certainly saved $125 by
laving your Plans and Specifications."

F. M. Robinson & Co., Denison,
E. Raphael, Esq., Houston.

J. D. Crook, Esq., Paris.

John W. Phillips, Attorney, 513 Congress
avenue, Austin.

Robt. Moss, Esq., Piano.
Wm. H. Sinclair, Esq., Galveston.
T. B. Yarbrough, Esq., Honey Grove.

VERMONT
E. D. BlackwelL Esq., Banker, Montpe-

lier, who says:
" I built a house in Florida from Plai prw ured

of you. I vervthjng was as rcprcsen.cd, and 1 am
well pleased.

Ross White, Esq,, Brattleboro, who says:
" The Plans you supplied for my house have

been more than satisfactory in every respect. I

have been the means of your getting three 01
in this town and shall be glad to have you ruler
to me at . ny time."

VIRGINIA
Carson & Sons, Makers of Lime, Brick,

etc., Riverton, who say:
'* We regard your Association as doing a work

of great value to the public, and yaw can use our
name as a reference. We have u of y<»ur
Plans. Ii is die no noticed house in llic village,
ami it is .ib ^<->od aa it is attractive

WEST VIRGINIA
Rev. F. K. Lcavell, Crescent.
J. C. White, Esq., Morgantown.

WISCONSIN!
R. W. MagTilre. Esq., Milwaukee.
IL Goodrich, Esq., Durand.
J. T. Zonne, Esq., Sheboygan Falls.

W. G. Weeks, Editor Republican, Delevan.
T. '. I.a Flesh, Esq., Nevins.
J. A. Allen, E . Shawano, who says:

"The Plans we receivi used for
a parsi/na^i

, and I Oust, In justto <\ thai they
gave entirt- satisfa. in every particul -i

WASHINGTON TERRITORY
Chas. S. Boyer, Esq. Spokane Falls.

Mrs. M. W. Fulton, Seattle.

WYOMIN«; TERRITORY
Frank Bond, Chief DrafCMEuM Surveyor

General's O , I hcyenne.

CANADA
r A A 1 1 riotl, Montreal.

I
. A J. Skclding, Necpawa, Manitoba, who

say:

\ u can u>- r n*m We found cv hm«
.» se - D njj«

anr. n^aJl
j

Jacob Bingay, Esq. Yarmouth, Nora
Scotia.

Rev Da d I . Bogert, Belle r unurio.
H B. Wright, Es«

(
Bi Mt, r 'nt.

B^L \ C- Rat Portage.
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